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ORONOGO-DUENWEG MINING BELT
JASPER COUNTY, MISSOURI

INTRODUCTION
This Site Summary Report for the Oronogo-Duenweg Mining Belt site is one of a series of reports on
mining sites on the National Priorities List (NPL). The reports have been prepared to support EPA's
mining program activities. In general, these reports summarize types of environmental damages and
associated mining waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February
11, 1991 (56 Federa] Register 5598). This summary report is based on information obtained from
EPA files and reports and on a review of the summary by the Remedial Project Manager for the site,
Mark Bogina.

SITE OVERVIEW
The Oronogo-Duenweg Mining Belt Site, located near the City of Joplin in Jasper County, Missouri,
is one of two sites located in the Missouri portion of the Tri-State (Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma)
Mining District (see Figure 1). The 20-square mile Oronogo-Duenweg Mining Belt site was the
location of the most concentrated mining activities in the 2,400-square mile Tri-State Mining District
(Reference 1, page 1; Reference 2, page 2-1; Reference 3, page 3).
Horizontal mine shafts, open pits, open vertical shafts, and tailings piles remain from commercial lead
and zinc mining operations that were in production from the 1850's through the late 1960's. The
Oronogo-Duenweg Mining Belt Site is located within two drainage areas - the Center Creek drainage
area located northeast of Joplin, and the Turkey Creek drainage area located immediately north of
Joplin. ~pproximately 4.6 square miles of tailings exist in the Joplin area, two thirds of which are in
the Center Creek drainage area (Reference 1, page 1-2). EPA estimated that 20 to 100 million tons
of mining waste are present at the site, and that the area affected by the site may be as much as 30
square miles.
The primary contaminants of concern at the site are cadmium, lead, and zinc. All three of these
contaminants have been detected at elevated concentrations in ground water, surface water, and
sediments. Nickel and mercury have also been detected in environmental media at the site, but their
concentrations are presently not considered to be a public health concern. Surface waters from Center
and Shoal Creeks (as well as pit water) may be used for crop irrigation, livestock watering, sport
fishing, and commercial and recreational purposes (Reference 1, pages 3 and 4).
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However, surface water contained in most abandoned pits is too acidic to support aquatic biota, and is
not suitable for that sport fishing, as fish cannot survive in such environments. In addition, most
surface waters contained in the mined pits are too corrosive to be used for commercial purposes.
Both deep and shallow aquifers are used as sources of drinking water. Industrial, commercial, and
retail establishments; recreational facilities; service industries; and residential areas exist within the
site boundaries. New housing construction on reworked mine land occurs frequently. In addition,
schools, hospitals, and nursing homes are located within the site's boundaries (Reference 1, pages 3
and 4).
According to EPA Region VIl, negotiations for the Remedial lnvestigationJFeasibility Study under an
administrative agreement began with 15 Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs) on March 7, 1991,
and may continue into June 1991. Field activities are expected to begin within the last quarter of
1991. Thus, no determinations have been made regarding site remediation.

OPERATING msrORY

Lead and zinc ore deposits were discovered in the Tri-State Mining District in 1838. Mining began
in the area around 1848 and continued until the late 1960's. Between 1850 and 1950, the site
generated over $1 billion in revenue (Reference l, page 1; Reference 2, page 2-1). As many as
4,000 shallow subsurface mines and some strip mines were worked in the area until 1970 when all
commercial mining had ceased. Because the mines were shallow and of limited size, as one location
became depleted, the operation moved to a new area (Reference 1, page 2).
Mining activities at the site involved mining crude ores and milling these ores to produce lead and
zinc concentrates. Ore-bearing rock was crushed and ground into a fine gravel. Then the separation
of mineral from the crude ore was accomplished through a jigging operation. Tailings (also called
chat) were skimmed from the jigging table and discarded in large piles (Reference 1, page 2;
Reference 2, page 2-1). Waste products from the processing were removed and placed in large
tailings piles. Barren rock containing no valuable minerals was also discarded in piles (Reference 2,
page 2-1).

SITE CHARACTERIZATION

Contaminants from the site spread over a wide surrounding area by surface-water flow, ground-water
migration, and atmospheric dispersion (Reference 1, page 3). Heavy metal contamination of ground
water, surface water, and sediment bas been documented in the area. The environmental pathways of
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concern at the site are contaminated ground water, surface water, sediment, surface soil, and certain
components of the aquatic and terrestrial food chain (Reference 1, page 5).

Ground Water
Two aquifers are used for drinking water at the site. The shallow aquifer is encountered near land
surface and extends to depths as great as 500 feet in the Joplin area. The deeper aquifer is
encountered at a minimum depth of 300 feet, and extends to depths as great as 1,800 feet. The
deeper aquifer is separated from the shallow aquifer by relatively impermeable shales; however,
hydraulic connection between the shallow and deep aquifers is believed to exist (Reference l, pages 3
and 6; Reference 3, pages 5, 7 and 12). Specifically, leakage of ground water from the shallow
aquifer to the deeper aquifer may occur (Reference 1, pages 3 and 6). In addition, according to EPA,
some of the mining pits, shafts, and boreholes may provide conduits by which contaminants can
migrate from the shallow aquifer into the deeper aquifer.
Ground-water sampling revealed that lead concentrations in the shallow aquifer range from Not
Detected (ND) to 79 parts per billion (ppb). Zinc concentrations ranged from 130 to 8,000 ppb.
Cadmium concentrations ranged from ND to 27 ppb (Reference 2, page 6-1). The variation in
contaminant levels may be due to differences in the construction, depths, location of wells, and/or
changes in ground-water flow rates. Water-quality degradation is caused when subsurface sulfide ores
are exposed to an oxidizing environment. Oxidation of metal-sulfide minerals and subsequent
dissolution and hydrolysis of soluble sulfates in tailings piles produces sulfuric acid and releases
metals into the surrounding environment. Precipitation of metals occurs as the acid is neutralized by
calcium carbonate in the native rocks (Reference 2, page 2-1).

Surface Water and Sediment
The major drainage feature of the area is Spring River. Turkey Creek, located at the southern end of
the site, and Center Creek, located within the northern ponion of the site, are hydraulically connected
with the shallow aquifer, and are major tributaries of Spring River. These two creeks establish the
two drainage areas on which the site is located. The Center Creek Drainage area, located northeast
of Joplin, drains the northern ponion of the site, and the Turkey Creek drainage area, located
immediately north of Joplin, drains the southern ponion of the site. In addition, drainage channels
constructed in the early 1900's to diven rain and mine water away from the mining operations now
act as tributaries to Center Creek during rainy periods (Reference 3, page 5).
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Downstream sediment samples collected from Center Creek contained levels of zinc, lead, and
cadmium that were elevated relative to background samples (Reference 2, page 6-1). An EPA Field
Trip Report for the site notes that not all contamination should be attributed to mining activities
because of the possible presence of local naturally highly mineralized areas (Reference 2, pages 6-1
and 6-2). According to EPA, their findings will be documented in a Remedial Investigation Report
and Feasibility Study at the conclusion of field investigations.
The U.S. Geological Survey's (USGS's) investigation at three main surface water bodies that serve to
drain area tailings piles (Center Creek, Turkey Creek, and Short Creek) found that chromium, cobalt,
mercury, nickel, and silver were present in concentrations similar to those existing in the creeks
upstream of the piles. Aluminum, iron, and manganese were found in higher concentrations, but are
generally not harmful to aquatic life in the creeks. Concentrations of zinc, lead, copper, and
cadmium were also present in higher concentrations, which are harmful to aquatic life (Reference 3,
pages 15 and 16).

An August 1977 report prepared by the USGS details the •Effects of Lead and Zinc Mines and
Tailings Piles on Water Quality in the Joplin Area, Missouri· (Reference 3). The report found that
average concentrations of iron, manganese, cadmium, and zmc in mine waters all exceeded
recommended drinking water standards (Reference 3, page 7).

Surface Soils
Soil contamination has not been investigated at the site. Nevertheless, it is expected to exist on (and
around) the tailings piles. Airborne transport of dust has probably also contributed to soil
contamination (mining, machining, and smelting operations can produce particles small enough to be
transported in the air). None of the tailings piles has been stabilized, and the waste materials have
been used to backfill mine shafts, for road construction, and in other unspecified ways (Reference l,
page 5). -

Although biological media have not been sampled, environmental fate data suggest that zinc and
cadmium may bioaccumulate in aquatic systems, lead may bioaccumulate in some shellfish, and
cadmium may be taken up by edible plants (Reference 1, page 5).
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ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE AND RISKS
A Risk Assessment has not yet been performed for the site. However, public health implications of
the site have been discussed in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services' Preliminary
Health Assessment for the site (Reference 1).
The most important human exposure pathways for the site are believed to be ingestion of
contaminated ground water and surface water; inhalation of airborne contaminated dust particles;
ingestion of contaminated soil by children in residential areas; and ingestion of contaminated aquatic
organisms and of foodstuffs grown in contaminated soil. Dermal or mucous membrane contact is
possible but unlikely (Reference 1, page 6).
The documented contamination of ground water, surface water, and sediments with heavy metals
could potentially adversely affect the surrounding populations. Within the site boundaries are
industrial, commercial, retail, and service establishments. There are also residential and recreational
areas onsite. In addition, hospitals, nursing homes, and schools are all present onsite, thereby
exposing potentially sensitive populations (sick, elderly, and children) to contaminants (Reference 1,
page 6).
Preliminary risk calculations indicate that excessive exposure to zinc, cadmium, and lead may be
occurring for residents in the Oronogo-Duenweg Mining area (Reference 1, pages 6 and 7). In
addition, the State of Kansas has conducted several health surveys indicating a high incidence of
tuberculosis and lung cancer among area residents according to EPA. Missouri has also started to
examine lead levels in the blood of local individuals.
Surface water at the site, specifically Center Creek, is used for fishing. In addition, surface waters
potentially affected by the site may be used for crop irrigation, livestock watering, commercial
purposes, and recreational purposes. Consequently, public health risks include the risk of exposure
through the fOOd chain and recreational activity (Reference 1, pages 3 through 5).
Individuals in the small towns of the Oronogo-Duenweg area (Webb City, Oronogo, Duenweg, and
Carterville) primarily obtain their drinking water from municipal wells screened in the deeper aquifer.
An estimated 1,500 people living outside of these Towns obtain their water from private wells tapping
the shallow aquifer (Reference 1, pages 3 and 6). Ground-water samples collected in November 1988
contained concentrations of lead and cadmium that exceed EPA proposed Maximum Contamination
Levels (Reference l, page 8). A municipal water supply well within the Site was abandoned some
time after 1972 when it began producing water with high concentrations of dissolved solids. The data
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for this well indicate that contamination of the deep aquifer with mine water may have occurred
(Reference 3, page 13).
Ingestion of the contaminants present at this site (zinc, cadmium, and lead) can cause stomach
irritation, kidney damage, liver damage, brain and central nervous system damage, harmful effects to
blood, and damage to the reproductive system. Excessive zinc concentrations are thought to
contribute to the production of cancerous cells and can block the body's ability to absorb other
important minerals. Exposure to high levels of lead can lead to fetal damage, including preterm
birth, reduced birth weight, and reduced intelligence in later life (Reference l, page 6).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND COSTS
EPA anticipates that the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study will be started in the last quarter of
1991. Consequently, remediation alternatives have not been developed and the estimated cost for
completing site remediation has not yet been determined.

CURRENT STATUS
EPA Region VII and the PRPs are presently in the process of negotiations for planning the Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study. The field activities for the Remedial Investigation are expected to
begin in the final quarter of 1991. A Record of Decision is expected in 1993.
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1. Preliminary Health Assessment for Oronogo-Duenweg Mining Belt, Jasper County, Missouri,
CERCUS No. MDD980686281; Department of Health and Human Services and ATSDR;
June 18, 1990.
2. Final Repon for Tri-State Mining Area, Joplin, Missouri, IDD-R-07-8601-12A; EPA Region VII;
June 27, 1983.
3. Effects of Abandoned Lead and Zinc Mines and Tailings Piles on Water Quality in the Joplin
Area, Missouri, USGS Water Resources Investigations 77-75; James H. Barks, USGS;
August 1977.
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Oronogo-Duenweg Mining Belt site, Jasper County, Missouri, has been
proposed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for inclusion
on the National Priorities List (NPL). Referred to as the Missouri
por~ion of the Tri-State (Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma) Mining C1s:ric:,
the site comprises approximately 20 square miles and was the locat~on o:
the most concentrated mining effort in the Tri-State Dis:r~ct. As a
result of commercial zinc and lead mining operations that occurred fro~
about 1850 until the late 19601, large open pits (some filled with •a:er)
tailings (called chat) piles, open vertical shafts, and subsurface
horizontal mining shafts exist throughout the area. Shallow ground•ater.
surface water, sediment, and surface soil are contaminated with heavv
metals (zinc, lead, cadmium, and nickel). Municipalities in the are~ use
both surface water and a daep aquifer for water supplies; individ~l
householda outside these centers rely on a shallow aquifer for water.
Based upon infor11ation reviewed, the Agency for Toxic Sl.lbstances and
Disease Registry (ATSDR) has concluded that this site is of public health
concern because of the risk to hum.an health resulting from probable
exposure co hazardoua substances at concentrations that may result in
adverse human health effaces. ~ noted in the HWl&n Exposure Pathways
S'ectlon belov, human exposure to heavy mee&ls may be occurring and may
have occurred in the past via ingestion contaminated groundwater, soil,
sediment, and inhalation of soil and sediaent particles suspended in air
Levels of lead and cadlliua ezceeding the EPA proposed Maximum Contaminan:
Level (Met.) have been docU111nt1d in the fev wells sampled. Othe:
environmental pathways for vhich there are no data may represent
additional exposure routes. Recommendations for soil and air sampling a~d
a well survey, a.a vell a.a a suggestion for developing a data base for
accidents involving the physical hazards remaining from the m1ning
operations, are presented.

BACJCcgopNp
A.

SITE DESC1UrrIOB AllD HISTOl.Y

'
Th• Tri·Se&ce Nizl1n& District comprises approximately
2,400 square miles
of the adjoillin& ar... of three stat••··K&nsas, Missouri, and Oklahoma.
After the di1covezy of valuable ore dapo1ics in 1831, commercial mining
and s.. lcina vencur.. began in the Joplin, Kisaour1, area in 1848. During
the century 8PGllliftl 1150-1950, chi• area produced 50 percent of the z1nc
and 10 percent of the lead used in the United Statea. Almost 4,000 mostly
shallow, subsurface aine• and a fev scrip mine• vere active at one time or
another, mining an estimated 500 million cont of ore. In the lace 1950s,
production declined, and by 1970 all co... rcial ainin& had ceased.
Because or• depoaic. vere located clo11 co th• surface, and transportation
and labor vere abundant, llOIC aine1 in the area vere shallow and of
liait•6 size. Thus, they became unproductive in a relatively shore period
of ciae (5·10 y1ar1). When chis happened, th• independent min•
Page l
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and mill planes would move co another location and sink another shaft.
Such a prospect hole, if successful, would be mined in vertical and
multiple horizontal directions until ic coo became depleted. As a resulc,
the Jasper Councy·Joplin area is permeated wich chac piles (the r1ma1ns of
milled ore), wasce rock piles (lov•grada ore, soil, and rock), open plts
(up co ~00 feec deep and filled vith varying amounts of water), subsidence
areas (where mine shafts have collapsed), and potential subsieence areas
The mined areas in th• tri·stace are shown in Figure l. Figure 2
1111.Ucrates th• portion of che mined area known •• the Oronogo-Duenweg
~ining Sele.
Ac chi• time, the majority of invescigacive activicy has
centered on chis pare of th• mined area, and th• Hazard Ranking Score was
based on information obtained from chis area. It is our understanding
that the EPA, during its Remedial Investigacion/Feasibilicy Study process
m.y consider additional portions of th• tri·s:&te mining area as vell.
There are cvo drainage areas associated with the Oronogo·Duenveg Mining
Sele, the Center Creek drain&ge area located no~ea.t of Joplin. which
drains the northern portion of th• mining belt, and the Turkey Creek
drainage area, vhicb i• immediately north of Joplin and drain. the
southern portion of th• mining belt. There are an estimated 4.6 square
a.ilea o.f tailings in th• Joplin area, vith about 2/3 in th• Center Creek
Drainage area. Tovns and private r1aidanc1a are located throughout th•
mining area.
Important surface water features in ch• area include th• Sprinz River.
which is the main drainage channel in the area. Major tribu:arie4 include
Turkey Creek, Center Creek, and Shoal Creek, which are in hydraulic
connecti01l with che shallow groundwater. In addition, numerous drainage
channels vere conatructed in th• early 1900a co dive~ rain and mine
wacers away froa important production abaft area.. Th••• channels remain
as vet·veather branche• to C.ncar Creek.
The shallow aquifer conaiac. of che~ limestcnse, and the deep aquifer
consists of doloaite and 1and.accma. A relatively iaper11eable, silty
limestone and shale layer aeparaces the shallow and deep aqu1fer1. Th•
shallow aquifer r•acbaa lAIMI aurface in soma places and exteftda as deep as
~90 feet in ocher placea.
Generally, the shalltnr aquifer begin.s 30 to lOO
feet below ground aurfaee. Th• daep aquifer 1• reached at a minimwl of
330 feet alMl excanda as deep as 1,800 feec.
Kor• information on the hiatory of milliftl in ch• Joplin area and a
detailed deacription of mosc of the ..jor area. of ainin1 activity can be
fo\lftel in refer•ftee 1.

I.

SITE VISIT

Personnel froa the Agency for Toxic Sub•~•• and Di••••• Registry
(ATSDI) conducted a aica viaic on Karch 20, 1989. Thia included a
self·guidad autoaobile tour, aa described in reference l. No additional
information waa obcalne~ other chan that provided in th• docuaenca
reviewed.
,.,. 2

C.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CONCERNS

So community health

cone•~

have been reported to ATSDR.

Surface water, including Center and Shoal Cree~ and pit water, mav be
used for crop irrigation, livestock watering, and sport f1sh1ng. Some
pits have commercial 1JSes; at least on• is used as a SCUBA diving c:a 1 ~~~g
facility. Some pies are large enough to be part of recreational parks a~d
are used for swimming and boating.
rhe city of Joplin obcaiiu its water from Shoal Creek, which is located
south of Joplin. Figure l ill~cratea chat some mining had occurred
upscre&11 of this area. Smaller covna in the Oronogo·Ouenweg area (Webb
City, Oronogo, Duenweg, Carterville) use the deep aquifer as the primary
source of drinking water. People living outside these small towns use
private wells sec in the shallow aquifer. According co one estimate, the
population u.ing shallow groundwater for its do. .stic water supply numbers
1,500. The deep aquifer reportedly ii separated from the shallov aquifer
by i119emeable shalu chat appear co forw an effective aquaclude. Leauge
from the shallow aquifer to the deep aquifer may occur as a result of
recharge.
The human activiti•• chat cake place vichin th• site boundaries involve
industrial, commercial, and retail establishllencs: recreational
facilities; service industries; and residential areas. Within th• sit•
boundaries there are potentially sensitive populations, such as children,
patients, and the elderly at schools, hospitals, and nursing homes. Sew
housing coiutrw:tion on reworked mine land occurs frequently.
ENYIBONMllfW.

CONWIXWXQI! AND OTHER HAZ6llDS

Th• generally accepted concepca of Oft• and off ·sit• cone&11inacion are
difficult co apply here, because of th• very large area under evaluation
and the possibility chat concaainants may be spread widely by
surface-vacer flov, groundwater migration, and lcmospheric dispersion.
For the purposes of this Preliminary Health Assess..nt, we will consider
th• 20·squ.ar•·•il• ar.. dalineaced in the sit• map specifically and th•
Tri-Scace Klnina District in general as being subject to th• public health
evaluation proc•••· Accordin&ly. all th• data collected relative co this
sit• vill be coft8ider•4 aa on•1it• data.
In addition co the heavy aee&la listed in Table 1. nickel and mercury were
found also. Hovever, the reported concencracions of th••• latter cvo are
believed co be sufficiently lov that we do not feel that th••• .. cals are
of public health concern at this c1...
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A.

ON·SITE CONTAMINATION

'nle ~ta collected ao far in this evaluation are •WllllArized in Table l.
which includes the environ.mental med1a and concentration ranges.
Table l
On·site concentrationa of environmental cont.ainanta
Oronogo·lh.&enweg Mining Belt, Missouri
E.\'VIR.ONMENTAl SOURCE
Croundvacer
Surface vacer

Private velt.
,.

Sed1Mnc

Private valla

Private vella

SUBSTANCE
Ausu-c l976
zinc
zinc
cadlliua
lead
February l986
zinc
cadlliua
lead
zinc
cadlliua
le&cl
Augusc 1916
zinc
cadlliua
lead
Februazy 1911
zinc
cadll1ua
lead
Noveaber 1981

Privaca vella

zinc:

cadlliua
lead

S.

CONCENTRATION RANCE
0.02
0.5
0.0
0.0

a.a ppm
35
ppm
0.06 ppm
1.3 PPll

0.1
0.01

a PPll
0.03 PP•
o.oa PP•
39,000
pp11
250
PP•
• 7,300
PPll

4

66

0.2
0.03

11

PP•

0.04 pp11

ND*

0.05
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

9.1 PP•
0.04 ppm
0.04 ppm
2.5 ppm
0.02 ppm
0.05 ppm

QUALITY ASSWAllCI ARD QUALITY CONDOL

Little inforaacioe vaa proviclecl abouc qualicy aaaurance and qu.alicy
control. Ve aaaume cb&c cha claea are of •ufflcienc qu.alicy for ch•
purpo••• of thia Praliai~ Health Aaa•a...nc.
C.

PHYSICAL AND OtlD.

llUMl)S

Re..1na of cha ainiq acctviciaa cover ao vase an ar.. chat public
ace••• raacricc1ona, such as fencina or poacin1, vould be of liccla
use. llHulca of a tJ.S. Bureau of Kina• survey in 1913 shoved thac
over 1,500 01•n mine shafca and nearly 500 aubsidanc• features var•
in ch• Tr1·Scace diacricc, v1th 124 in M1aaour1. Accidents co people
and livHcock, duau co bu1ld1np and roada above 1bafc areu and
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underground min• workings. have been reported. However, no
confir:11ations or stat1stical information are available.
PA~AXS

A.

£.~IRONMENTAL

ANALYSES

PATHVAYS (Fate and Transport)

~1n~ng

and milling processes increase th• amount of heavy metals
ava1lable for dissolution by decreasing the ore particle size and
lncreasing the surface area of the particle. When the ores contain
sulfides, as do sphalerit• {zinc sulfide) and galena (lead sulfide)
do, acidic solutions can form as groundwater contacts exposed ore or
chat or as rainwater percolates through the piles. Increased contact
t1me results in the solution of greater amounts of lead, zinc, and
sulfate after oxidation, Chu.a causing groundwater and surface water
contamination. Solutions vi.ch long residance times 11&y becoae highly
acidic.
•
Surface water migration results in the movement of sediment
conta1n1ng small vaste·or• particles deposited on the land surface.
In addition, Che mining and machining (milling) of ore results in the
formation of smaller and smaller particles, some of which can becom•
airborne readily. Smelting causes the formation of even smaller and
more aerodynaaic particle•.
Heavy metal contaaination of groundwater, surface water, and sediment
has been documented in Che area. Although surface soil cont.am1nation
has not been confirmed by sampling, it undoubtedly exists on and
around the chat piles, and probably in surrounding areas affected by
atmospheric dispersion of duat. For the llOSt pare, none of Che piles
have been stabilized. In addition, waste material has been u.ed in
commerce aa road fill and perhaps in och•~ ways. Some backfilling of
mine shaf cs baa occurred.
Surface waters, noc~ly Shoal and Center Creeks, are used for
fishing. Zinc and cadaium bloaccumulate in aquatic systeas. Lead
does noc appear co bloaccuaulace significancly in ao•t fish, with che
exception of s099 abellflsb (llUSHls). CadlliU11,can be taken U1) by
many edible placa: ocher Mtala uy be trans,orud on improperly
washed produce. the levels of acidity (pH) in groundvacer and
surface wacer have aoc been reported.
Therefore, the environmencal pathways of concern at chis site are
cont~inated groundvacer, surface wacer, sediment, surface soil. and
certain componenca of ch9 aquatic and terrestrial food chain.
I.

HUMAN EXPOStJU PA1'WAYS

Several population center• and prtvace re1idences are located within
the bound&r1e• of the Kia•ouri •ining area. Ally activity that
expose• persons tcr-ehe environmencal .. die listed above can b•
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considered a potential human exposure pathway. Mose imporcanc of
these potential human exposure pathways are ingestion of concam1naced
groundwater and surface wacer, inhalation of airborne conta.m1n&ted
dust particles, ingestion of conca.minaced soil by children in
residential areas, and ingestion of contaminated aquatic organisms
and of foodstuffs grown in contaminated soil. Dermal or mucous
membr&ne concacc with highly acidic vacer may be important also. but
this is unlikely to occur chronically because symptoms are readily
apparent.
fU!LIC H£Al.TH !MPLIC4IIONS
Ingestion of media containing heavy mecala is cha important route of
human exposure here. The shallow groundvacer is used as a source of
drinking vacar for ch• approximately l,500 persons who are noc on
municipal vacer systa... Municipal syst... in cha mining area use
the deep aquifer. The deep aquifer may be hydraulically connected to
the shallow aquifer and aubjecc co contamination. The some of cha
pits 11ay extend inco the deep aquifer and provide a conduit for
c!¥\C&ainacion of cha deep aquifer. Depending on chair concentration,
heavy mecal1 may cause irritation of th• stomach (zinc and cadmium),
kidney damage (cadmium and lead), liver d.amage (cadmium), brain and
cencral·nervoU8·1yac.. damage (lead), effaces on ch• blood (zinc and
lead) and reproductive syac.. (cadmium and lHd), and poaubly high
blood pressure (cadlliua and lead) if ingested.
Th• imporcanc health effecc of excess zinc (zinc occurs naturally in
drinking vacer and many food.a) 11 ica incerference vicb the body's
ability co absorb and use ocher essencial minerals such as copper and
iron. No •~di•• have shovn zinc co be aaaociaced vich cha
production of cancer. In cha United Scace•, ch• average daily intake
of zinc through the diec rangH froa 7 co 16 millisrau per day.
Using the higbHC lrnl of zinc measured in groundvacer (ll ppm) and
assuming a vacer incaka of 2 licars per day for an adulc, ve can
estimate an incake of zinc froa vacar alone of 22 mg per day
(equivalanc co a do. . of 0.3 •&/kg/day for a 70-kilograa adulc).
Although the health effecca of long-um exposure of humans co
drinking vacer cncainiq zinc at this level art noc knovn, 0.3
mg/k&/daJ i• abouc 3 ci.8ea cbe lovesc eaciaacad No Observed Adverse
Efface LeY9l (ROdL) reporced in (10). Coupled vic!a u yec unJc:novn
concencraciona ill air, food, and soil, excessive exposure co zinc may
be occurrina co reaidaaca of ·he Oronogo·Duenv•& lUlliag area.
Elq)oaure co lead i• p~icularly dangero\IS for che f~C\IS··because ic
is highly senaiciv• during davelopment··and for youna
children··becau.s• chey ingeac 110r• lead chrou&b nomal 110uchina
accivici••· absorb aor• of the lead chey ingeac, and are 110re
sensitive co ica effecca. Exposure of a voman durin& pregnaacy 11
imporcanc because lead can cransfer co che faag. and raault in
precam birch, and reduced birch weight. 1leducad incallig•nc•
quotlenc. (IQ) have.J>••n reported in children.
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Kidney tumors have been reported in laboratory animals fed large
doses of lead; the evidence is insufficient to suggest that lead
causes cancer in humans, and occupational studies have not supported
any such causal relationship. As a toxicant serving no known
physiological requirement, lead at any level in the bndy Js
unnecessary. Current scientific thinking holds that there may be a
risk of some adverse health effect at any level of lead exposure,
even though current epidemiologic and analytic methodology may not be
sensitive enough to measure these effects. In most of the studies on
lead effects in humans, data are reported in terms of blood lead
levels (micrograms lead/deciliter of blood (ug/dL). Typical blood
lead levels in children, derived from intake calculations considering
all routes of exposure (air, food, beverages, water, and soil
ingestion), range from roughly 3 ug/dL in the least exposed children
to 17 ug/dL in the highest exposed children. Using the data of
Pocock, et al. (13), the blood lead level resulting from ingesting
groundwater at the highest concentration reported for this site (0.08
ppm), would be approximately 4.8 ug/dL, or on the low end of the
exposure spectrum. On the other hand, the average baseline intake of
lead by 2-year-old, non-pica, non-urban children has been estimated
to be 46.6 ug/day, with 25.l ug from food, water; and beverages, 0.5
ug from inhaled air; and 21 ug from ingested dust. Considering only
the groundwater at this site, the exposure would be 40 ug/day which,
when added to the as yet unknovn levels of exposure from inhaled air,
inhaled and ingested dust, and ingested soil or food, could indicate
excessive lead exposure for children and perhaps adults in the
Oronogo-Duenweg Mining area.
The health effect of primary importance from cadmium ingestion is
kidney injury (kidney stones). Inhalation of airborne cadmium may
cause lung disease, including cancer. Cadmium is a common element;
typically, the most important source of cadmium exposure for humans
is ingestion of food. Consumption of 15-30 ug/day is common.
Long-term uptake of up to 350 ug/day for an adult is believed to pose
relatively little risk of causing injury to the kidney or to other
tissues. Consumption of groundwater contaminated with 0.04 ppm
cadmium would result in an intake of about 80 ug/day. Exposure from
groundwater alone may pose a public health problem, since levels in
excess of the Maximum Contaminant Level (0.01 ppm) have been
documented. As yet unknown contributions from inhaled air and dust
and ingested foodstuffs and soil may result in excessive cadmium
exposure for residents of the Oronogo-Duenweg Mining area.
CONCLUSIONS
Based upon information reviewed, ATSDR has concluded that this site
is of public health concern because of the risk to human health
resulting from probable exposure to hazardous substances at
concentrations that may result in adverse human health effects. As
noted in the Human Exposure Pathways Section above, human exposure to
'heavy metals ~ be occurring and may have occurred in the past via
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ingestion and inhalation of contaminated groundwater, soil, sediment,
and air. The most recent groundwater sampling data available to
ATSDR (November 1988, ten wells) shows lead and cadmium exceeding EPA
proposed MCLs.
~o j~ta a=e available with which to eval~te the
health impact from air and soil pathways.

p~tc~tial

public

RECO~E~"DAT!ONS

In accordance with the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CE.RCLA) as amended, the
Oronogo-Duenweg Mining Belt site has been evaluated :or appropriate
follow-up with respect to health effects studies. Since human
exposure to on-site contaminants may currently be occurring and may
have occurred in the past, this site is being considered for
follow-up studies. After consultation with Regional Environmental
Protection Agency staff and State and local health and environmental
officials, the Division of Health Studies, ATSDR, will determine if
follow:up public health actions or studies are appropriate for this
site.
The following recommendations are offered:
l.

The particle size distribution of the chat piles should be
determined to help predict the potential inhalation exposure.

2.

Heavy-metal concentrations in soil should be determined.
Particular attention should be paid to residential and other
high-contact areas, such as schools and playgrounds.

3.

A data base should be considered for the accidents and injuries
resulting from the open mine shafts and other physical hazards
remaining from the mining operations. \Jhether some sort of
intervention strategy (such as posting or notification by mail)
is needed could be based on the conclusions drawn from these
data.

4.

'
Considering the extensive use of the groundwater
in the area, a
wider program of private well sampling should be undertaken to
characterize exposures. In addition, irrigation wells, private
wells, or surface water bodies that are used as a source of
water for livestock, gardens, or crops should be identified.
Monitoring may be necessary to characterize the potential for
bioaccumulation of heavy metals in livestock, crops, other farm
produce, or garden foodstuffs.

5.

Further sampling should be performed in the deep groundwater,
especially in the area of the deeper mine pits, to determine
whether the deep aquifer has been affected.
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Reference 2
Excerpts From Final Report for Tri-State Mining Area,
Joplin, Missouri, TDD-R~-8601-llA;
EPA Region VII; June 27, 1983

FINAL RE':IORT FOR
~!~!~G AREA
JOPLIN, ~ISSOU~I

T~I-STATE

TDD-R-07-8601-12A
June 27, 1986
to: Paul E. Dohertv, APR0
Preoared by: ~egion VII RE~/FIT
Task Leader: Steven Vaughn

Sub~1tted

2:

S~CTION

dPvelo~enc

Commercial
'1issouri be•an
nort~eutern

about

SIT! HISTORY

of the anner11 resources of souchvest•rn

H!50 and

soread

into southustern Iansu

and

Oklahom1, fonning th• Tri-Stat• Dutrict vith Joplin u

the urban c:Pnter.

The v1lue of th• Tri-Stlt• a11nPral i:iroduction frO!ft

-1850 to 1950 exceeded on• billion doll.rt, 1nd until 19l.5 th• region
was the world'• leoading producer of lead and zinc concentr1tH, accountu11 for- one-half of th• zinc and one·t•nth of the lead produced
in

the United

Scatet.
~inin•

1950,

By

and

of the rich orH

1D0st

extract•d,

and

milling

0Per1tion1

1950'1 and

ceased in the 1960'1 (Ref.

declined

had

during

bHn
th•

2).

Th• mining involved brinaing th• Ct"1..ld• or•• co the 1urf1ce vhere
the ores

~re

milled into l•ad and zinc concentrates.

!1rren rock was

ducarded in piln while th• ore•bearintr t'ock vu crushed and ground
into fine gravel.

The 111iner11I vere separated fros the rock by a

j11uin1 orocHI and the waste pt>oducta

Ct1iling1)

1ki111111ed off

and

Sphalerite (&inc aulfide) and galena (lead sulfid•) vere the

lllOlt

discarded in large piles (Ref. 2).
important

Pconomic

min•~•l•

in

the

Joplin

commonly •••ociat-4 vith sine and lead ve!'e
u

ar•a.

n~t

Other

minerals

econ0111ic to m1n•, such

pyrite, 11arca1ite (both iron eulfidH) • dolomiu. calcite, ch.rt,

and ju0ieroid Clef.
with the

r~ov1l

environment.
min.,

and

hvdrolys is

2).

O.sndat iatt of vat er quality i1 •uociaud

of th• •ulfide mineral• froa the 1ub1urf1c• r•ducini

Oxidation of insoluble 111etallic•1ulfide mint!'ala in th•

t1ilin11
of

the11

1 i'beutH mer ah.

co •

1oluble for"ll and 1ubsequen.t

1olub le

1ul htH

J:lfOdUCH

aolution

aulfuf'ic

acid

and
and

Rovever, neutuliution of tht add by calcium

carbonate in rht rock• ulti111attly result• ift hi&'h concentrarion1 of
caleiua, eul flt•,......and &inc in 1olut ion.

Du• to th• in1olub i lity of

mo1t other 1111"tal1 1 reoid pr•cipit1tion vi\1 occur (R•f. 2).

----
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SECTION 6:

CONC~USIOHS

Based on the 1nllyt icll resu1 ta of the groiJndvater 1111,.ple1 colfrom our 11M1in1 effot"t, i c does noc

lecred

1p~ear

that puviou1
effect cm i:::he

minin( effor-t1 ia the Joplin area are havin1 a

hr~e

quality of the groundwater lalftl)led at the tiet of

sa~lin1.

'n\e vari-

ance in concentl'ltions between wells may be due co differing vell

-

depths, constnaction, and location. nie1e reported concentrations mav
a ho vary vi th eeason u 3roundwater flov ratH ch1n1•· Concent?'aions in the shallow aquifer ran,ed froe undettcud to 79 ppb lud,
130 ppb to 8000 ppb zinc, and undetected to 27 ppb cadmium.

t

Analytical ruult1 of urea• sediment samiilu show high zinc,

lead,

and

cadmiue c:onc:entr-1tion1 1111oci1ted vich th•

relative to the background 1aaqtle1.

In the

~oal

111inin~

u·eas

Creek drainage 1rea

background 1ediment 1anrple1 contained 66 P'Ptl lead, 750

op~

zinc, and

4. 20 ~'Ptl c1d11iua. Dovn,nclient Hdiment HmDlH detected lud. zinc
and cadmium concencratiottl •• hi1h as 4300 ppm, 26000 ppe, and 90 opm,
respect ivelv. The Cent el' Creek back11"e>und sedinient usiilu dte.cted
lead, zinc, and cadaiue concencracion1 of 290 poe, 4700 ppa, and 20
Dovnaradie~t

ppm.

1eid..nt 1aeple1 dececttd 7300 ppm lead, 39000 p,e

zinc, and 2'0 ,,. cadei1111.
It vould be very difficult to attribute all th••• c:oncentracion1
striccly to minin1 activitiH •• t1't arH i i naturally itiahly miner•
alized. Since surface vater 1ample1 were not taken, at t1'e r1que1t of

!PA, it it not knOV1l the extent to vhic~ th••• 11di..nt1 affect the
surface vate1" ouality. Due to the near neut1"11 vate1" ,R detected at
all sedi11ent uarplin1 locacione it ii unlikely that the meuh bound

in

t~e

sedimenc1

vould~be

liheraced into aolution.

Ic

is difficult to determine how

~ch

of an effect.

if

any,

orevious mininc haa had on the Joolin Tri-Scace area due co the flee
chat Che natural setting doe• not exist today.

~ineralizacion

of the

area may be localized making it difficult to decer111ine appropriate
background areas. n,• background areas used in chit investilation mav
be outside of t~ese highly mineralized areas, c~erefore vould noc be a
:iacural represent at ion of the nearby mining are11.

To docunienc che

effect• oreviou1 mining h11 had on the Tri-Scace !'fining area vould
require
durin~

1

rruch more extensive 1cudy and sal!IJ)ling effort Chan requested

this investigation.
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Reference 3
Excerpts From Effects of Abandoned Lead and Zinc Mines
and Tailin~ Piles on Water Quality in the Joplin Area, Missouri,
USGS Water Resources lnvestigatiom 77-75;
James H. Bar~, USGS; August 1m
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Water temperature, specific conductance, pH, alkalinity, and dissolved
oxygen were detennined in the field. Water temperature was measured with
a mercury thermometer to the nearest a.s•c (degrees Celsius). Specific
conductance was measured using a portable conductivity meter with temperature compensation designed to express readings in umhos/cm at 2s•c
(m1cromhos per centimeter at 25 degrees Celsius}. The potentiometric method
was used to measure both the pH and alkalinity. The inflection points in
the titration for alkalinity with 0.01639 normal sulfuric ac1d were 8.3 and
4.5 for bicarbonate. The azide modification of the Winkler method was used
for dissolved oxygen detenninations. The only departure from these methods
was the detennination of temperature, specifi~ conductance, dissolved oxygen,
and pH profiles in mine shafts using an electronic instrument calibrated
according to the manufacturer's instructions.

GROUND WATER
.-..mpor.t-ewt1qu•f~n-ttl~~..;neiude~he4!ihTI1ow,qu1fe,....,n ~tu!~y
~ iales~~es -.f._\ili ssiss ipg~qe...and-the ~eep-.q'" ~ ....." ...:nerty ~ lomi tes

and ...sandstone~f-Grciov~c-iwn..and ..c.ambrJan.,,.ge. The sha 11 ow and deep aquifers
are separated by relatively impermeable silty limestones and shale of
Mississippian and Devonian age. A generalized section of the geologic
formations and their hydrologic properties is given in table 1, in the back
of the, repO!!'t.

fer reaches-the- suT"face at 1'1ace! and extends as deeo
-{feet):.. Brecciated areas generally are highly permeable wtnle
surrounding areas of dense limestone have low permeabilities. Mineral
deposits in the brecciated areas were mined at depths from 100 to 250 ft.
ihe abandoned mines contain large volumes of highly mineralized water.
~he --sna1, ow-iciUi

~s~GO-ft

A potentiometric map of the shallow aquifer (fig. 2) was prepared from
water levels that were measured in approximately 200 shallow wells and mine
shafts in September and early October 1976 during a period of little precipitation and low streamflow. The map shows the slope and direction of groundwater movement. Water levels represent the water table except for the few
wells and mines that have water under artesian pressure. ~41fate,-~!ble
"is usuaHy-c~ose-.m-;.ind·surface .near·m1n -streams and from.ZS to 100 ft
~e:c~ land-•~rface away from,..in"1treamst
Center and Turkey Creeks are 1n
,draulic connection with the shallow aquifer and generally act as drains.
Mydrologic divides generally correspond to topographic divides and movement
of the ground water is from the divide areas to the streams. Regional
movement of the water in the shallow aquifer is toward the west.

A comparison of the September-October_. l 976 and June 1966 (Feder and
others, 196~. p. 28) potentiometr;c maps shows that except for the area
north of Duenweg, the altitude of the water table and movement of the ground
water is unchanged. In 1966 heavy pump;n9 in the area north of Duenweg
formed a cone od depression and altered the ground-water flow pattern
causing water to flow into the cone to replace water that had been pumped
out. Most of the pumpage stopped soon after the 1966 water-level measurerrents were mad~. The 1976 measurements show a recovery of about 100 to
150 ft in water-table altitude in the Duenweg area. Consequently, the 1976
5

map does not show a depression in the water table north of Duenweg.
The deep aquifer is reached at a minimum depth of about 300 ft and
extends as deep as 1 ,800 ft. Water in-the deep aquifer is under artesian
pressure, but wa~er-level measurements indicate that the potentiometric
surface of the deep aquifer is below that of the shallow aquifer (Feder and
others, 1969, p. 12). This relationship favors downward seepage of water,
and where faults, fracture openings, and wells connect the aquifers, water
can leak directly from the shallow aquifer to the deep aquifer. Where the
aquifers are separated by the Northview Formation, the Chattanooga Shale, or
both, these shales act as confining beds permitting little water movement.
In 1976 water samples were collected from 14 mines, 21 shallow wells,
and 14 deep wells. Results of analyses of these samples are shown in tables
2, 3, and 4, respectively, in the back of the report. The data are sull'ITlarized
in table 5 and figure 3 and discussed under the topics, "Mines," ashallow
wel 1s," and "Deep wells."
Mines
Dissolved-solids concentrations in water from mine drifts are generally
greater than 1,000 mg/l (milligrams per liter). In ground-water recharge
areas (higher altitudes away from main streams) downward water movement
prevents water in the drifts from circulating up into the mine shafts, and
water in these shafts contain less than 500 mg/l dissolved solids. Conversely,
in ground-water discharge areas {lower altitudes near main streams or water
under artesian pressure) upward water movement causes water in the drifts to
circulate up through the mine shafts. This phenomenon is illustrated by the
sketch in figure 4 and by specific conductance, pH, temperature, and dissolved
oxygen profiles (fig. 5) that represent average characteristics for seven
mines (map nos. 101, 102, 103, 106, 107, 108, and 113} in recharge areas and
for three mines {map nos. 104, 112, and 114) in discharge areas. Average
depth to the water surface was 35 ft in recharge areas and 1 ft in discharge
areas. The relation between dissolved solids (OS) and specific conductance
(SC} for water in the drifts and shafts is DS={0.99XSC)-121; the standard
error of estimate is 49 mg/l OS. In table 2, in the back of the report, those
analyses with dissolved-solids concentrations less"than 500 mg/l are for
water collected from shafts in ground-water recharge areas. Those with
dissolved-solids concentrations greater than 900 mg/l are for water collected
from drifts in the recharge areas or from shafts in ground-water discharge
areas. All of the analyses were used to compute values shown for mines in
table 5 and figure 3.
Water in limestone rocks is usually a calcium bicarbonate type, but
water in the abandoned mines is a calcium sulfate type {fig. 3), reflecting
the sulfide mineralization.
Average concentrations of dissolved iron, manganese, cadmium, and zinc
in the mine water (table 5) exceed concentrations of 300, 50, 10, and 5,000
µg/l, respectively, recorrrnended as drinking water standards (U.S. Public
Health Service, 1962). Concentrations of other metals in the mine water are
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well below the dr;nking water standards. High concentrations of z1nc in the
mine water are part;cularly sign;~icant because zinc f s h;ghly tox;c to
aquat;e !nimals and some of the m1ne water reaches the main streams in the
area as discussed later in the report.
Shallow Wells
Many of the 21 shallow wells that were sampled are located between the
flooded mlnes and Center and Turkey Creeks. Average depth of the wells 1s
243 ft, which is a little deeper than most mfnes in the area.
~ater in the shallow wells is generally a calcium bicarbonate type
{fig. 3). Only four of the wells {map nos. 203, 204, 211, and 219) have
water with sulfate concentrations greater than 60 mg/L. Three of these are
in, or very near, mines and the other is probably fn contact with sulfide
minerals. One of the wells (map no. 204), known to penetrate a mine, has
water-quality characteristics similar to the mine water including a dissolvedsol ids concentration of 1.1.90 mg/L, a sulfate concentration of 560 mg/L, and
a zinc concentration of 8,800 ug/L. Water from the other shallow wells is
considerably less mineralized than the mine water.

Metals ~oncentrations in water from the shallow wells are generally low,
except for z1nc. Zinc concentrations average 1,100 ug/L and are probably
influenced by galvanized plumbing and (or) local sulfide mineral deposits as
de$cribed by Feder and others, 1969, p. 34.
Results of the shallow well sampling indicate that there is not widespread movement of the highly mineralized mine water in the shallow aquifer.
Deep Wells
Water in the deep aquifer is a calcium magnesium bicarbonate type (fig. 3)
and it can be distingu;shecl from water in the shallow aquifer by its lower
mineral content and lower calcium magnesium (Ca:Mg) ratfo. The average Ca:Mg
ratio (calcium and magnesium expressed in milliequivalents) is 23 for water
in the mines, 23 for water in the shallow wells, and 1.7 for water ;n the
deep wells. The lower ratio for water in the deep aquifer is indicative of
the higher magnesium content of the dolomitic rocks.
The-ca:Mg ratios and concentrations of dissolved solids, sulfate, and
zinc in water from Webb City Well No. 6 (map no. 305), Webb City Well No. 7
(map no. 308), and Carthage Well No. 1 (map no. 311) indicate mixing wfth
water from the shallow aquifer. The water from the shallow aquifer may be
lea~ing directl.J into these wells or may be entering the deep aquifer through
faults, fracture openings, or wells that connect the aquifers.
The Oronogo-Duenweg mining belt extends along the east edge of Webb City.
Water from deep wells on the east side of Webb City is more mineralized than
water from deep wells on the west side.
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In June 1972 the dissolved-solids concentration in water from Webb City
Well No. 10 was 840 mg/L. This well is located near the mining belt and the
h;gh d;ssolved-solids content indicates the possibility of mine-water
contamination of the deep aquifer on the east sfde of Webb City. This well
has been abandoned as a source of municipal water because of the h;gh
mineral;zation of the water (Raymond Lawrence, Supt. Webb City Water Dept.,
ora 1 comun. , J 976).
SURFACE WATER
Center Creek, Turkey Creek, and Short Creek drain about 70, 18, and s
percent of the mining area, respectively. Some physical and hydrologic
characteristics of these streams are given in table 6. All three streams
flow westward and are characterized by alternating pools and riffles, and
mixed sand, gravel, and boulder bottoms.
The lower part of Center Creek, the largest of the three streams, flows
through the northern part of the mining area and into the Spring River near
.the Missouri-Kansas state lfne. Host of the baseflow originates in the
headwater area, with little or no increase and some losses fn the lower
reach (Fe~er and others, 1969, p. 54). -About.~.-970~cras~f··tAiHngs~11es
i..v1ng ... ~ot.l-•olum-of ... pproid1111tet1·3811i 11 ion ,al (cubk yards), cover
~ne ~ower ~r: 4f ~-~sin- (Joseph R. Miller, Ozark Gateway Council of
~overnments, written canmun., 1977). Most of these tailings are in the
Oronogo-Duenweg mining belt. Discharges ft"'Olll wt least three flowing m;nes
~nter Center Creek. ·
Turkey Creek, south of and parallel to Center Creek, flows through the
northern part of Joplin and into the Spring River in Kansas, just across the
s:ate 1 ine. It is located in the center of the mining area. i'•H;ngs -p11e&
~re-scatteT"ed 'throughout~he "Dann and ever...,. .. re1~f •bout .600.4lcres, witb
a-t.otat "'01ume·orab0ut"10 m1111on·yaJ., The flow and quality of water in
Turkey Creek are greatly altered by sewage plant discharge at Joplin,
;ndustrial discharges, and mfne-W1ter discharge from at least one abandoned
mine.
Short-Creek, sauth ofand parallel to Turkey Creek is a small stream that
orig;nates just west of Joplfn. After crossing the state line it flows
4.3 mi (m;les) in Kansas before entering the Spring Rfver. Allfiough S1'1ort
Creek has a total drafnage .•,.. of 18 ..tz (squ.re 11flu) only abOut 7.6 11;2
~ontrf bute to the flow -at "'tlle state 1fne • .,Ct•itNJ ~cttwiUu .in..the -iu>.Per rart..
cf the·basin...,1~wlt'•-.rt:"18S· acau {2:9 w1111on ,.aJJ .vf-taiHngs.-,i1¥
~c:• ttered •

.:ne .s.wl.wr

Tatlfngs Areas
The distribution and size of tailings piles on the surface generally
correspond to the distribution and size of mines beneath the surface. However,
some of the ore was removed from the area for processing and some of the
tailings have been removed to be used for road surfacing and railroad ballast,
or ground into sand for sand blasting. The greatest concentration of tailings
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piles is in the Oronogo-Duenweg mining belt (fig. 6), which is about z mi
wide and 10 m1 long, reaching fr"Cllll Oronogo to Duenweg. This mining area is
in the Center Creek ~asin, except for the southwestern edge which is in the
Turkey Creek basin. Outside the Oronogo-Duenweg belt the tailings piles
a~e generally sc~tt!,red and .intermixed wtth woodlands and fannlands.
•

Mg1r.d less1f:2M-~oeet'ftm ~....-unoff- •nd seepi1ge .tro-~~.iD9s•l•s-f11Nch
aie·utn strem,:·eu:ner directly o,. through Ntural ~r man-aade dra~nages~

Surface drainage to Center Creek from the Oronogo-Duenweg mining belt
is ~rimarily by Mineral Branch. located in the center part of the belt (fig 1).
It originates southwest of Prosperity and flows into Center Creek at Highway o
about 1.5 m; upstream from Oronogo. Another drainage, Stoutt Branch, orig;.
nates in the m;ning belt southeast of Prosperity, but leaves the mining area
and runs throug~ farmlands and woodlands before entering Center Creek just
downstream fran Lakes;de. The Sunset mine (map no. 109) and a nearby
unnamed mine {map no. 110) discharge about 1 ft1/s of water to Mineral Branch
at Carterville during periods of low flow. Otherwise, Mineral Branch is dry
upstream from Carterville and Stoutt Branch is dry throughout its length
during periods of little or na rainfall. but both carry large volumes of
w4ter during per;ods of heavy rainfall. These two branches are important
from the standpoint of the effects of the tailings areas on water quality
in Center Creek.

R~~iss.nc:•.-JDUring the reconai.hsance sampl 1ng in March 1976 water
(flowing at eight tatlfngs sites was collected and analyzed to determine the
variation in types and concentrat;ons of major ions and minor elements, as
shown in table 7 in the back of the report. The eight tailings sites are
scattered throughout the area. but most are located in the Oronogo-Duenweg
mining belt. Sources of the water samples vary from seepage directly out of
individual tailings piles ta flow in ditches draining areas eompletely
covered by tailings, to flow in ditches draining areas that are only partly
covered by tailings. Water at t.o of the sites, Mineral Branch at Cartervi11e
and Leadv;11e Hollow near Joplin. is derived in part frOll mines that discharge
at the surface. The samples were collecttct during a period of moderate
rainfall while surface runoff was taking place.
t In table 8 charicter1stics and dissolved constituents of water

fram~he

197'..s• l• col 1ec~e4/from
Center Creek upstream from the •fning area. Water from the tailings areas

• 't.at11Ags-e ...S....ni-c!QllP8"dvt'tft-tflaM fo,... nM1rr:b

is more mineralized than water frcm Center Creek near Fidelity, and is 1
calcilJfTI sulfate type rather thin calcium bicarbonate. The higher sulfate
concentrat;ons refltct th1 oxidation and solution of sulfide minerals still
present in the tailings.

!hromium, cobalt, mercury, nickel, and silver are present in t&ilfngs
', area water at about the same low concentrations as 1n water fra11 Center Creek
upstream from the m1ning are&. Aluminum, iron. and mangan1se concentrations
are considerably higher fn the tailings water, but these metals are gener•
ally nontos;c to aquatic animals. •u1a~rare toxtc_to aquatic·•niMI ..
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PALMERTON ZINC
BOROUGH OF PALMERTON, CARBON COUNTY, PA

INTRODUCTION
This Site Summary Repon for Palmenon Zinc is one of a series of reports on mining sites on the
National Priorities List {NPL). The reports have been prepared to suppon EPA mining program
activities. In general, these reports summarize the types of environmental damages and associated
mining waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February 11, 1991
(56 Federal Register 5598). This summary repon is based on information obtained from EPA files
and reports and on a review of one summary by the EPA Remedial Project Manager for the site,
Tony Koller.

SITE OVERVIEW
The Palmenon Zinc Superfund Site is located in the borough of Palmerton, Pennsylvania, at the base
of Blue Mountain and at the confluence of the Lehigh River and Aquashicola Creek (see Figure 1).
Two primary zmc smelters have produced zinc and other metals for machinery, pharmaceuticals,
pigment, and other products. The first smelter, the West Plant, was constructed in 1898, and
produced zinc oxide unttl 1987. A second smelter, the East Plant, was in operation from 1911 to
1980. The East Plant, the main source of air pollutants, concentrated zinc sulfide ores. Palmenon
Zinc was added to the NPL in September 1983.
Cadmium, lead, and zinc are the contaminants of concern. Approximately 7 ,000 people live in the
Town of Palmenon. The Palmer Water Company has four production wells, ranging in depth from
200 feet to more than 400 feet at the base of Blue Mountain. The residential water supply for the
Towns of Palmenon and Aquashicola is drawn from this source.
The Palmerton Zinc Superfund Site has four problem areas, and each is being studied as an individual
Operable Unit. These are: (1) the defoliated ponion of Blue Mountain near the smelter slag piles;
(2) the Cinder Bank; (3) heavy metal deposition throughout the valley; and (4) the overall groundwater and surface-water contamination. Only the first two Operable Units will be addressed in this
summary. Operable Units 3 and 4 are still being studied. The interim remedial actions for the first
two Operable Units will be consistent with the comprehensive remedy for the entire Superfund Site.
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The interim remedy for the revegetation of Blue Mountain (Operable Unit 1) is described in the
Record of Decision (ROD). The ROD was signed by the Region m Administrator in September
1987. Vegetation damage first appeared m 1951 as ISOiated patches on the steep, north-facing slope
of Blue Mountain. By 1985, approximately 2,000 acres had sustained vegetation damage. For
assessment purposes, vegetation damage was defined as areas of exposed rock and soil leaving barren,
eroded land visible. The selected interim remedial measure focuses on the establishment of a natural,
eastern forest ecosystem. The estimated cost for lDlplementing this remedial action will be minimal.
The interim remedial action for the Cinder Bank (Operable Unit 2) was signed by the Regional EPA
Administrator in June 1988. Process residues and other plant wastes were deposited on the Cinder
Bank until it had become 2.5 miles long, between 500 and 1,000 feet wide, and up to 100 feet above
the mineral soil layer. In December 1986, it was estimated to contain 28.3 million tons of leachable
metals including lead, zinc, and cadmium. Contaminated leachate percolates down to the ground
water and seeps out of the Cinder Bank. The interim remedial action for the Cinder Bank includes
slope modification, capping, and application of a vegetative cover on the Cinder Bank; construction of
surface-water diversion channels; and a surface-water and leachate-collection and treatment system.
Operable Unit 3 is still in the Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study stage. It involves the
deposition of heavy metals (mainly cadmium, lead, and zinc) throughout the valley as a result of air
emissions from the smelters. Funding is to be made available during fiscal year 1991 to conduct a
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study of Operable Unit 4, which will address the overall groundwater and surface-water contamination.

OPERATING IDSTORY
Palmerton Zinc operated two smelters between 1898 and 1987. The first smelter, the West Plant,
opened in 1898, and produced zinc oxide from zinc silicate ore until its closure in 1987. A second
smelter, the East Plant, was in operation from 1911 until 1980, when primary smelting of
concentrated zinc sulfide ores was stopped (Reference 1, page 2; Reference 2, page 4; Refereace 3,
page 1-1). From 1898 to 1967, the smelters were privately owned by the now defunct New Jersey
Zinc Company. In 1967, the smelters were sold to Gulf & Western Inc., which operated the facility
until 1981, when it was purchased by its current owner (Zinc Corporation of America) (Reference 1,
page 1).
The East Plant was constructed for the concentration of zinc sulfide ores. The process consisted of
crushing the ores and removing the sulfur by burning, which replaced the sulfur in the ore with
oxygen to produce a low-grade zinc oxide and sulfur dioxide. The crude zinc oxide was further
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treated by sintering and mixing with coal to convert it to either a relatively pure zinc oxide or zinc
metal. The sulfur dioxide was converted to sulfur trioxide and absorbed in a weak sulfuric acid to
produce a merchant-quality sulfuric acid (Reference 3, page 1-1).
Air emissions from the plants contained large quantities of zinc, lead, cadmium, and sulfur dioxides.
The emissions led to defoliation of approximately 2,000 acres on Blue Mountain, and deposited heavy
metals throughout the valley (Reference 2, page 4; Reference 1, page 3). Process residues, other
plant wastes, and municipal wastes were deposited at a cinder bank waste pile located behind the East
Plant (until 1970) (Reference 1, page 6).

SITE CHARACTERIZATION
The ROD (June 1988) indicated that the possible exposure pathways include ground water, surface
water, soil, and the food chain. The contaminants of concern are cadmium, lead, and zinc (Reference
1, page 3).
In compliance with the EPA's Administrative Order by Consent, dated September 24, 1985, sampling
of all affected media was conducted on behalf of the New Jersey Zinc Company, by R.E. Wright
Associates, Inc. Sediment and surface-water samples were taken during March and August 1986
(Reference 5, page 5-1). Ground-water samples were collected during August 1986 and March 1987
(Reference 5, page 4-10). Flows in both Aquashicola Creek and Lehigh River during the March
sampling period were high due to precipitation and snowmelt, thus characterizing conditions during
the "wet season." Flows during the August sampling period were much lower, and thus
characterizing the "dry season" (Reference 5, page 5-1).

Blue Mountain
The Blue Mountain Operable Unit is a defoliated 2,000-acre site on the north-facing slope of Blue
Mountain, rising approximately 1,000 feet to an elevation of 1,500 feet above mean sea level
(Reference 1, page 3; Reference 3, page 1-3). The environmental impact of the plant emissions are
obvious to the naked eye. Vegetation is absent and the soil is eroded (Reference 4, page 4-1).
Besides the defoliated vegetation and erosion, the affected area on Blue Mountain is noticeably absent
of microflora, lichens, arthropods, and wildlife species (Reference 2, page 5). A 1972 study by
Nash, an independent researcher, concluded that the richness and abundance of lichen species had
been reduced by approximately 90 percent. In 1984, a study by Beyer, Miller, and Cromartie
reported that tlie mortality rate of arthropods after 8 weeks in Blue Mountain surface litter was 84 to
87 percent (Reference 4, pages 4-1 and 4-2).
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Surface-soil samples collected in the Operable Unit recorded cadmium levels ranging from 364 to
1,300 parts per million (ppm); lead samples ranged from 1,200 to 6,475 ppm; and zinc sample levels
ranged from 13,000 to 35,000 ppm. The maximum levels are up to 2,600 times the typical regional
background levels for cadmium, over 2,000 times the regional background for lead, and over 400
times the regional background for zinc. Depth profiles showed that most metals contamination is
located within the top 6 to 10 inches of the soil. This is because the metals are bound in organic
materials. Water flowing across the defoliated ponions of Blue Mountain bas eroded the surface and
become contaminated with metals in the soil. The runoff and erosion have carried the metal-ladened
soil into Aquasbicola Creek (Reference 2, page 5).

Cinder Bank
Cinders (residue) from the production facilities have been stockpiled along the north side of Blue
Mountain, south and east of the East Plant, since 1913. The Cinder Banlc is now approximately 2.5
miles long, between 500 and 1,000 feet wide, and approximately 100 feet above the mineral soil
layer. As of December 1986, the Cinder Banlc contained 28.3 million tons of waste material
(Reference 3, page 1-2). The residue materials have been stocked in designated areas based on metal
values. The designated areas are generally divided into boiler house and anthracite coal; horizontal
reton; venical reton; traveling grate furnace (high and low zinc areas) and Waelz kiln residues; slags;
and Town refuse (Reference 3, page 1-2). As a whole, the Cinder Banlc consists of 16 percent
carbon, 2.7 percent zinc, 0.025 percent cadmium, 0.36 percent lead, 0.33 percent copper, and 0.6
ounce per ton indium; the remainder is ash (Reference 3, page 3-2).
Portions of the Cinder Bank Operable Unit smolder continuously, and are posted as fire areas. In
physically undisturbed areas, large cracks have developed and large blocks of partially consolidated
residue occasionally fall from the waste pile. The cracks and the resulting rough surfaces provide
avenues f~r the infiltration of rain and snowmelt, facilitating leaching of soluble constituents from the
waste pile. In addition, the Cinder Bank bas been contoured to a slope of 2 to 1, which is unstable
(Reference 1, page 9).
In runoff and seepage samples taken from the east end of the Cinder Banlc, zinc concentrations were
found at background levels ranging from 0.27 to 0.67 milligrams per liter (mg/I) to values as high as
230 mg/I. Increased cadmium concentrations were also highest in this area. At the base of the
Cinder Bank, in seeps and springs, average zinc concentrations have been recorded at 35 ppm, and
average cadmium concentrations were 0.118 ppm (Reference 1, page 9). The ROD indicates that
cadmium concentrations in Cinder Banlc runoff were higher than background levels, but the ROD
does not indicate the level of concentration.
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Surface Water
The drainage pattern in the area of concern is toward Aquashicola Creek, a tributary of the Lehigh
River. Aquashicola Creek flows through a buried valley between Blue Mountain on the south and
Stony Ridge on the north. The creek flows southeasterly, and is joined by Buckwha Creek about .5
mile upstream of Harris Bridge and by Mill Creek near the main gate of the East Plant. Aquashicola
Creek joins Lehigh River approximately 1.5 miles southwest of the East Plant (Reference 1, page 4).
The reach of the Aquashicola Creek in Palmerton is classified as a Trout-stocking stream by the
Pennsylvania Depanment of Environmental Resources (Reference 1, page 4). According to the
criteria of water uses in this classification, the creek should maintain stocked Trout from February 15
to July 31. It should also maintain and propagate fish species and have additional flora and fauna that
are indigenous to a warm-water habitat (Reference 2, page 4).
Significant contributions of zinc, cadmium, and manganese enter Aquashicola Creek from the East
Plant (Reference 1, page 10). Cross-sectional concentration data showed higher zinc and cadmium
levels on the Cinder Bank (south) side of the creek. No significant metal concentrations were found
in Mill Creek, which enters Aquashicola Creek from the north at the East Plant (Reference 1, page
11). Most of the zinc and cadmium is contributed to Aquashicola Creek by ground-water and runoff
sources (Reference 1, page 11). In addition, the ROD estimates that nonpoint sources, such as
ground-water discharge, are responsible for between 80 and 95 percent of metals loadings to
Aquashicola Creek (Reference 1, page 15).

Ground Water
Ground water in the site occurs in both unconsolidated deposits and the underlying bedrock. Specific
conductivity of ground-water samples from seven shallow wells on the East Plant site ranged from
130 to 800 micromhos per centimeter. Calculated dissolved solid concentrations ranged from 85 to
520 mg/I. Generally, water of this quality is acceptable as public drinking water. However, zinc was
detected in all seven wells sampled, and cadmium was found in four of the seven wells sampled.
Zinc concentrations ranged from 0.003 to 3.2 mg/I, and cadmium concentrations ranged from 0.002
to 0.024 mg/l (Reference 1, page 14).
Because of the location and presumed direction of natural ground-water flow from south (Blue
Mountain) to north (Aquashicola Creek), it is likely that the high metal concentrations in the wells
resulted from leachate originating in the Cinder Bank (Reference 1, page 14).
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Three deep wells (from 200 to more than 400 feet) at the west end of the East Plant on the lower
flank of Blue Mountain were found to have very low concentrations of zinc (the amount was not
given in the ROD). One well bad a small concentration of cadmium (the amount of cadmium was not
given in the ROD either). The deep wells have no direct contact with the shallow aquifer or surface
waters (Reference 1, page 14).

Sediments
Samples taken during EPA's Remedial Investigation show elevated concentrations of zinc and
cadmium in stream sediment samples taken from momtoring stations adjacent to the Cinder Banlc, the
East Plant, and on Aquashicola Creek downstream of its confluence with Lehigh River The high
concentrations of heavy metals in Aquashicola Creek and in the Lehigh River are attributable to
discharges and erosion from the Cinder Bank (Reference 1, page 12).
Zinc concentrations in background sediment monitoring stations Oocation unknown) ranged from 420
to 840 milligrams per gram (mg/g), and averaged 620 mg/g. Zinc concentrations at sediment
monitoring stations adjacent to the Cinder Banlc, the East Plant, and downstream on Aquashicola
Creek ranged from 6,200 to 42,000 mg/g, and averaged 19,900 mg/g (32 times the average
background concentration). The background zinc concentrations in stream sediments from
Southeastern Pennsylvania are generally less than 200 mg/g (Reference 1, page 12).
Cadmium concentrations at background sediment monitoring stations ranged from 2 to 13 mg/I, and
averaged 6 mg/l. Cadmium concentrations in sediment monitoring stations adjacent to the Cinder
Banlc, the East Plant, and downstream on the Aquashicola Creek ranged from 39 to 420 mg/I, and
averaged 157 mg/I (26 times the average background concentrations) (Reference 1, page 12).

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGES AND RISKS
Neither the RODs nor the Remedial Investigation Report discuss any human health effects associated
with the contaminants of concern, except for those people who consume fish caught in contaminated
water. The contaminants of concern are cadmium, lead, and zinc. Possible exposure pathways are
soil, air, ground water, surface water, and the food chain.
In a February 6, 1987, memorandum, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry found
that a potential human health risk exists through the consumption of fish from Aquashicola Creek.
Specifically, the levels of lead and cadmium in the fish present potential health risks to persons who
regularly consume fish caught from Aquashicola Creek (Reference 1, page 15).
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The National Academy of Sciences has estimated the Recommended Dietary Allowance for zinc is 15
milligrams per day. Long-term exposure to excessive levels of zinc (2.1 milligrams per kilogram per
day) could cause a copper deficiency. The human body eliminates zinc through excretion and sweat.
The public has been concerned with the potential health effects of soil and ground-water
contamination and the potential financial impact on the Zinc Corporation of America of any remedial
action costs. Also of concern is the environmental devastation and negative image the barren
mountain projects onto the community (Reference 1, page 16; Reference 2, page 16).
The Aquash1cola Creek and Lehigh River are not highly productive sites for benthic
macroinvertebrates but, in reference stations along the Aquashicola Creek upstream of the Cinder
Bank, 29 kinds of organisms were collected. In stations adjacent to the East Plant, conditions begin
to deteriorate with a 40-percent reduction in the types of benth1c macroinvertebrates, and a 45-percent
reduction in the overall benthic macroinvertebrates population. Changes in the benthic
macroinvertebrate population is attributed to heavy metal concentrations in the runoff from the Cinder
Bank. There was no apparent effect from the Aquashicola Creek's contamination on Lehigh River
benthic macroinvertebrate populations (Reference 1, pages 12 and 13).
Periphyton populations decreased from 40,000 organisms per square centimeter (organisms/cm2)
upstream of the Cinder Bank to 20,000 organisms/cm2 and 5,000 organisms/cm2 in the reach adjacent
to the Cinder Bank. This decrease was attributed to Cinder Bank runoff, seepage, and low
chlorophyll concentrations. Periphyton community numbers and composition in Lehigh River were
not influenced by wastes carried by Aquashicola Creek (Reference 1, page 13).
Significant fish mortalities (greater than 10 percent allowable for the control group) occurred in
sampling stations extending from the mouth of Aquashicola Creek to 3 kilometers upstream. This
stretch of the creek receives Cinder Bank runoff and seepage. There appears to be a correlation
between fish mortality and zinc concentrations. Monitoring stations with zinc concentrations of 0.49,
0. 71, and 0.87 mg/I had mortality rates of 0, 20, and 40 percent, respectively (Reference 1, pages 13
and 14).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND

cosrs

The major objective of remedial actions to be taken at the Palmerton Zinc Superfund Site include: (1)
minimizing and restricting direct contact with defoliated areas and the Cinder Bank; (2) reducing the
volume of runon; (3) reducing the volume of runoff; (4) reducing the contamination in runoff;
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(5) collecting and treating leachate; (6) reducing the windbome contaminated emissions; and
(7) reducing particulate erosion (Reference I , page 16).

Blue Mountain Operable Unit
An interim remedy for the Blue Mountain Operable Unit was established in September 1987. The
selected remedy for this Operable Unit consists of using a mixture of sewage sludge and fly ash to
vegetate the defoliated areas of Blue Mountain. The remedial action presented in the ROD for the
Blue Mountain Operable Unit includes the following activities:

• Constructing access roads in areas targeted for revegetation.
• Spraying areas targeted for revegetation with lime and potash.
• Spraying targeted areas with a sludge-fly ash mixture.
• Applying a mixture of grass or tree seeds to the targeted area. If the tree seed will not
germinate, seedlings will be planted.
• Applying a mulch cover to protect the seeds and permit seed germination (Reference 2, page
14).

The cost to EPA for the above remedial action is minimal, provided it costs the municipalities less to
spray the sludge than current sludge-disposal methods (Reference 2, page 13). The full cost to
implement this remedial action has been estimated at $2, 750 per acre. The total cost to revegetate the
2,000 acres is approximately $5,500,000 (in 1986 dollars) (Reference 4, page 7-20).

Cinder Bank Operable Unit
The interim remedial action for the Cinder Bank Operable Unit was selected in June 1988. The
remedial action presented in the ROD for the Cinder Bank Operable Unit consists of the following
activities:

• Contouring to stabilize the Cinder Bank slopes and areas targeted for revegetation
• Installing gas vents where necessary
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• Constructing surface-water channels to direct Blue Mountain water runoff away from the
Cinder Bank area
• Constructing a collection and treatment system for Cinder Bank runoff until it is revegetated
• Establishing a vegetative cover over Cinder Bank
• Performing long-term inspections, monitoring, and mamtenance of the site (Reference 1, pages
25 and 26).

The estimated present worth cost for this remedial action will be in excess of $2,861,000; however,
the exact figure will not be known until an agreement is reached on the extent of remediation during
remedial design (Reference 1, Abstract, page 2).

CURRENT SI'ATUS
According to the Acting Remedial Project Manager, RODs for the first two Operable Units have been
signed by the EPA Regional Administrator. Operable Unit 1 (Blue Mountain) has started the
construction phase (May 7, 1991). Operable Unit 2 (Cinder Bank) is currently in consent decree
negotiation with the Potentially Responsible Party. Operable Unit 3 is in the Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study stage. Operable Unit 4 will enter the Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study stage in the summer of 1991.
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The Palmerton zinc site is composed of t~o locations in the Borough of Palmerton,
carbon county, Pennsylvania. Smelting operations have been conducted at two locat~ons,
a west smelter and an east smelter, flanking the Town of Palmerton, which is located at
the eo~fluenee of the Lehi9h River and Aquashicola Creek. Approximately 7,000 residents
live in Palmerton, many of whom work at the smelting facility. Land use in the area is
industrial, residential, and agricultural. The drainage pattern in the site area is
jward Aquashieola creek, aes19nated a warm water fishery by the State of Pennsylvania,
.1ich flows into Lehi9h River. Smeltin9 operations were conducted in the west plant
from lE98 to 1987, and in the east plant from 1911 to present. The site has had tnree
owners, 1ncludin9 the current operator, Zinc Corporation of America, and historically
has prcduced zinc and other metals for a variety of products. Primary smelting of
concentrated zinc sulfide ores, conducted until December 1980, resulted in the e~ission
of lar~e quantities of zinc, lead, cadmium, and sulfer dioxide. This air pollution
caused defoliation of over 2,000 acres of ve9etation in the vicinity of the east
smelter. Between 1898 and 1987 process residue and other plant wastes (as well as
municipal waste until 1970) were disposed of on cinder Bank, a 2.s-mile, 2,000-ac:e
•aste pile located behind the east plant at the base of the Blue Mountains. Cinder Bank
(See Attached Sheet)
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ABSTRACT (continued)

contains approximately 27.5 million tons of leachable metals including lead, zinc, and
cadmium, as well as carbonaceous material. Large blocks of residue crack and break off,
allowing rapid infiltration of runoff during periods of rain and snow melt, resulti~g i :
contaminated leachate percolating dowu to the ground water and seeping out of CiDder
Bank. This remedial action addresses Cinder Bank. Additional areas of contamination as
well as ground water and surface water contamination will be addressed in subsequent
remedial actions. The primary contaminants of concern affecting the sediments, ground
water, and surface water are metals including cadmium, lead and zinc.
The selected remedial action for this site includes: slope modification, capping, a~d
application of a vegetative cover on Cinder Bank; construction of surface water
diversion channels; surface water and leachate collection and trea~me~t ~sing
lime-activated filtration lagoons and/or constructed wetlands; imrlemen~ation of an
inspection, monitoring, and maintenance plan; and wetlands resto-aticr. ~easures, if
necessary. The estimated present worth cost for this remedia: actio~ will be in excess
of $2,861,800; however, the exact figure will not be knowu uncil agree~ent is reached o:
the extent of remediation during remedial desicjn.
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tne:oduceion

~he Su?er:~nd investigation of tne Pal~er:on Zinc smelter
focuses on fou: ?roolem araas ~hicn ara each being st~died as
i~d17idual units: first, t~e de?osition of heavy ~et3ls,
mainly :admiu~, lead, and zinc, throughout the valley as a
r~sult of ~ir amiss1ons from the smel:er; second, the Cinder
3an~, approxi~ataly 2.5 ~iles long, which consists of an
esti~ated 33 ~ill1on tons of slag; third, tne defoliated
ooreions of alue Mountain next to the smelter; and four:~,
tne overall s1~e groundwat~r and surface water contamination.
7he investigation of the Cinder 3an~, ~h1ch is locatad on tne
smelter ?ro9erty and at the oase of Blue Mountain, is the
su~Ject discussed herein.
The Blue Mountain unit has recent~y
entered the design phase, while the Valley and groundwater/sut:ac~
~ater uni:s are in the RemedLal Investigation and Feas1oil1:y
Study ?hasa.

It.

Site Name, Location and Oescr1pt1on

The Palmerton Zinc Superfund Site is located in the
aorough of P~lmerton, Car~on County, Pennsylvania as shown
on Figure l. The town is situated at the confluence of the
Lehigh Ri~er and Aquashicola Creek, just north of the Lehi~h
Water Gap. Land uses 1n the area include industrial sites,
f~rest lands, residential communities and agricultural far~
l3nds. ~pproximately 7,000 residents live within the town
~hie~ has hiscor1cally provided a ~aJority of the workforce
at t~e smelter. From 1898 to 1967 the smelter was ?rivately
o~ned ~y the now defunct New Jersey Zinc Company.
It was tnen
sold to Gulf i Western Inc. wnicn operated the facility
until 1981, when it was purchased oy its current owner Zinc
Corporation of Amecica.
The ~opog:aphy surrounding the site is mountainous, lying
in a deep valley within the Appalachian Mountains bet~een
al~e Mountain (elevation l,599 feet) and Stony Ridge (elevation
900 feet).
The Appalachian Trail runs alonq the top of alue
~ountain.

The smeltinq operations are located at two separate
locations, a west smelter and an east smelter. Bot~ smelters
are located at the base of Blue Mountain (see Figure 2).
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T~e maJor watercourse i~ the proJeCt area is the Lehigh
aiver. The drainage pactern of the study araa is toward
Aquashicola Creek, a tributary of the ~ehigh River. Aquashicola Creek flows through a buried valley, between Slue
~ountain on che south and Scony Ridge on the north.
The
c~eek !lows southwesterly and is Joined by Buck~ha Creek
a~out one-half ~1le ups:rea~ of Harris Bridge and by ~ill
Creek near the east ?lant's main ;ate (See Figure 2). Aquashicola :reek flows into the Lehigh River approximately l.5
~iles southwest of the east plant.

The reach of Aquashicola Creek in Palmerton is classified
as a •ar~ water fishery and is stocked for trout ~Y the ?ennsylvania Oepart~ent of Environmental Resources. According to
the criteria of water uses in this classification, the creek
should ~aintain stocked trout from February lS to July 31.
It should ~l3o ~aintain and propagate fish species and additional flora and fauna that are indigenous to a warM-water
hacit3t.
·A water intake is located on the Aquashicola Creek near
the Field Station Bridge. This intake pumps water from the
stream for industrial use at the east plant. Water from Aquashicola Creek is also pumped from an intake located bet~een the
Main Gate Bridge and the Sixth Street Bridge during times of
emergency need for industrial ?rocess ~ater.
Groundwater in the site vicinity occurs in both the
unconsolidated deposits and the underlying bedrock. The
shallow aquifer is classified as a Class 3 aquifer and the
aquifer is classified 2a as deterMined by EPA Groundwater
Classification Guidelines.

dee~

At the foot of Blue Mountain, the Palmer Water Company,
which supplies water to the towns of Palmerton and Aquashicola,
has as its water source four production wells, ranging in
depth from about 299 feet to more than 4gg feet, drawing
ground watar from bedrock. The yield of these wells reportedly
ranges from llS to 139 gallons per. minute.
III.

Site Kistory

The Zinc Corporation of America currently operates one
zinc smelter in Palmerton, referred to as the east ?lant,
whieh opened for operation in i9ll. Another smelter located
in tne west ?lant had operated bet-een 1898 and 1987 at which
time it •as shut down. The Palmerton Zinc facility historica::1
has produced zinc and other metals for machinery, phar~aceu
:icals, pigments, and many other products.
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~:i~ary smeltinq of concentrated zinc sulfide ores, ~nic~
was t~e main sour:e of air ?Ollution, was stopped in December
oE l99a. However, until then the smelters had ~'Mlitted large
quanti:ies of zinc, lead, cadmiu~ and sulfur dioxide which
caused to the defoliation of ~any acres of land includinq
a?9roxi~a:el1 2,30~ acres on alue Mountain, located adJacent
to the east s~elter. ~erial photography of the si:a taken
from 193~ to 1985 shows the various stages of damage to
vegetation. Vegetation damaqe is defined as areas of exposed
rock and soil where the original vegetation, as seen on a
1338 aerial phot;raph, has ~een destroyed as a tesult of the
s~elter's emissions.

Vegetation damaqe first appeared on a 1951 aerial ?hotoas isolated pat:hes on tne steep, north-facing slope of
located immediately south of the Palmerton Zinc
?lane. Juring tne 1938-1985 period of analysis, the
~egetat1on damage progressed and additional areas of damage
a??eared. ay 1985, vegetation damage appeared as a continuous,
widespread area with barren, eroded land visible in aerial
photographs.
;

~apn
3L~e ~o~ntain,
~~~t

The disposal of plant waste since the smelter operations
at Palmerton in 1898 has enabled the Cinder Sank tg be
ouilt co its present dimensions of 2.5 miles and 33 x 10
tons. It contains large amounts of teachable lead, zinc,
cadmium, and ocher ~etals.
~egan

IV.

Enforcement History

Past zinc smelting ope:ations have craated widespread
contamination both on and off the P3lmerton Zinc
~lant property.
The cont3minated areas have been divided
i~co four d1sc1nct areas ~Y EPA and are referred to as the
al~e Mountain Pro)ect, the Cinder Bank, the Valley Contamination and overall groundwater and surface water contamnation. An RI/FS for the Cinder Bank has recently been eom~leted by the Zinc Corporation of America who, as the current
owner of the facility is a potentially responsible party
(?RP) at this s1te. The Valley Contamination Study is
currently being performed under a Consent Order by Gulf and
~estern, the other PRP assoc1ated with this site.
Both PRPs
declined participation in the Blue Mountain RI/FS which was
:ompleted oy EPA in April, 1987.
hea~y ~etal

rn a letter dated June 13, 1987, EPA ga~e the PRPs notice
potential liacil1ty with regard to the implement~tion
·Jf the Blue Mountain Pro)ect remedial action.
£nclosed wit~
this letter was a copy of the completed RI/FS and a copy of
~~A's proposed remedial alternative.
The PRPs were extended
e~e opportunity to present a good faith proposal to conduct

:E

t~eir

~;ency ~1t~in s1~ty (6a) :ays oE
1987 notice lettec. EPA racei~ed a
proposal from ZCA and completed successf~l neqotiations 1~
Jnicn ZCA, oy means of a Consent ~ecree agreed to impleme~t
:he Sl~e Mountain ROO. Gulf and Western Inc. again declined
~artici~ation in this proJect.
~he ~e~ed1al ~c:1on
cace1~t of the June

v.

to

t~e

l~,

Site Characteristics
A.

Gaology/Hydrogeology

1. SURFACE WATER

The drainage pattern of the study area is towar: Aquash-

1 co la Creek, a tributary of the ~ehigh R1~er.
Aquashicola
::ee~ flows through a buried valley, bet~een Slue ~ounta1n on
~~e sout~ and Stony Ridge on the north.
The creek flows
southwesterly and is Joined oy auck~ha Creek about one-half
~ila upst=aam of Harris Bridge and by ~ill Creek near tne
east ~lant's main gate. Aquashicola Creek flows into the
~enigh R1ver approximately l.S miles southwest of the z1~c

plant.
The reach of Aquashicola Creek in Palmerton is class1f ied
as a trout-stocking stream oy the Pennsylvania Oepart~ent of
Environmental Resources.
A water intake is located on the Aquashicola Creek near
the field Station Bridge. This intake pumps water from the
stream for indus:r1al use at the east plant. Aquash1cola
Cree~ ~atar is also pumped from an intake locatad between the
Main ~ate ar1dge and the Sixth Street Bridge during times of
emergency need for industrial process ~ater.
2. GROUND WATER

Groundwater in the site v1cinity occurs in both the un:onsolidated deposits and the underlying bedrock. The glacial
outwash deposits in the stream valley contain significant
variability typical of this type of deposit.
Bedrock in the site area also contains significant quantities of groundwater. The intense deformation of the bedrock
is ex~ected to occur through interconnected fractures and in
related solution openings in the li~estone formations. The
degree of interconnection bet~een the unconsolidated and bedrock aquifers and their relationship to near=y surface •aters
has not ~een defined to date, but is being investigated.
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At the foot of 3lue ~ountain, the Palmer ~ater Company,
whlch supplies water to t~e towns of ~almerton and Aquash1:ola, has as its water sour:e four ~roduction wells, rang1n;
in ~epth from acout 20~ feet to more than 403 feet, ~h1ch
draw ground~atar from the bedrock aquifer. The yield of these
~ells ra~or:ed~y ranges from 115 to 130 gallons ?er ~lnut~.
The de9th to groundwater in the valley is re9or:ed to
oe about 5 feet. The flow directions of shallow groundwater
are ex?ec:ed to ~e controlled by local to9ography and by
~quashicola Creek.
Shallow groundwater ~ay flow north from
alue Mountain to the creek. ~ells 1nst3lled in t~e unconsolidated deposits near ~quashicola Creek may receive substantial
recharge from the creek. Deeper groundwater flo~ may ~e influenced ~r1marily by ooth structural and stratigraphic
ralationsn1?s. :urther~ore, deep groundwater will likely flow
==~m :~e s1te toward the ~ahigh Ri~er, tQ the west-sout~west.
The ground~ater flow patterns are also being investigated.
3.

Soils

·The bedrock of Blue Mountain is Silurian-aged Shawangunk
Conglomerate, rang_1ng from a quartzitic sandstone to a coarse
conglomerate. To the south is the Ordovician Martinsburg
Shale, and, to the north, are red siltstones and shales 1nter~edded wi:n limestone and sandstone 1n the Bloomsburg (Cayuga)
formation.
All of Car~on County ~as glaciated by the Kansan Glacier.
The second, or Illinoian, glacier extended into the valleys
to the north and south of Blue Mountain, but apparently did
not cover the ridge itself.
The periglacial frost action during the Illinoian and Wisconsi~
glacial periods resulted in shallow channery soils on most
ridges with deep deposits of colluvial material at the bases.

s.

Extent of Contamination

l. Cinder Bank
A.

~ature

of Cinder Bank Wastes

~uch of the Cinder aank residue is in the form of briquettes from the vertical retorts and contains residual metals
a~d c3rbonaceous material.
As a result of either incom~lete
quenching or spontaneous combustion large portions smolder con: i~ous ly and several of these areas are·posted as "rire Areas."
In areas that have not been ~hysically disturbed, large cracKs
for~ in the surface roughly ?arallel to the outer edge.
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Occasiona~ly lar;e ~locks of partially consolidated resid~e
come off of the main nass of the Cinder aank and t~~ble down
t~e steep north slope towards ~quashicola :reek.
~s the
~ra:ks develop, steam and smoke issue from them leavinq
subli~atad yellowish deposits on the adJacent sur!aces.
These
c:acks and resulting croken rough surfaces provide avenues
for r391d inf1l::ation and percolation of r3in and snow ~elt,
and facilitate leachinq of soluble consttt~ents from t~e
Ci~der 3ank.

tn 1981 approxi~ataly l,800 linear :aet of reside i~ the
cinder oank •as sampled and analyzed. T~e pur?ose
of tne pro)ect ~as to define as accurately as ?Ossiole the
recoveracle values in this •aste pile.
?al~erton

T~enty-seven holes were drilled by the New Jersey Zinc
Company in a more ~r less random pattern into tne seven zones
-hicn comprise tne residue bank. If there was any bias in
selecting :he locations to be investigat~d, it was that the
drilling areas were cnosen where the ex~ectation of hiqh
metallic values was greatest. Approximately 200 samples •era
taken and analyzed.

The results of the drilling program, which analyzed for
S?ecif ic metals, are summarized below and as a whole, the
oank can oe said to contain the followinq:
27,500,000 Tons of Res.due
16\ Car~on
2.7\ Zinc
0.025\ Cadmium
0.36\ ~ead
0.33\ Copper
0.6 oz./T IndiJm
The Cinder Bank has been the repository of process residues and other wastes from the Palmerton operations for the
past 65 years. It is located behind the East Plant and stret:hes
approximately two and one-half ~iles along the base of Blue
Mountain, covering about 200 acres of the lower slope. Until
1970, all of Palmerton's municipal waste was disposed by
burying it in the residue. As of Decemb~r 1987 the Cinder
Sank ceased to be used as a depository f~r plant waste material.
~n estimated 25-30 ~illion tons of v~rious materials ara
depos1:ad over this area in irregular pi1~s and ridges. Some
segregation by type has oeen practiced in recent years ~1th
t~e obJective of ?Otential reclamation.
During the past 39
years, c~nsidera~le quantities of ~ateri~l suitable for agqregata and anti-skid uses have been removed by ~rivate contrac:~rs.
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s.

Cinder Bank Runoff and Seepage

~uch
~rom

of the Cinder sank residue is in the form of =riquettes
the vertical retorts and contains residual ~etals and
carbonaceous material. As a result of either incomplete
quenching or s~ontaneous combustion large portions smolder
conti~uously and several of these areas are posted as ":ire
Areas". In areas that have not oeen physically distur~ed,
large cracks form in the surface roughly parallel to the
outer edge. Occasionally large blocks of partially consolidated residue come off of the main ~ass of the Cinder 3an~
and tumble down the steep north slope toward Aquash1cola
Creek. AS the cracks develop, steam and smoke issue from
them leaving sublimated sulfurous deposits on the adJacent
surfaces. These cracks and resulting broken rough surfaces
?rovide avenues ~or rapid infiltration and percolation of
rain and snow ~elt and facilitate leaching of soluble consti tuerts from the Cinder Bank. In addition, the cinder Ban~
has ~een contoured to a slope approaching 2 to l which is
unstable.
Evidence of minera~ leachate from the Cinder Bank is abundant. Zinc concentrations in waters passing over or through
t~e Cinder Bank increased significantly, especially in the
area east of NEIC Station 69 (NJZ Station l0A) (see Figure
4). In this area, zinc concentrations increased from background levels ranging from 0.27 to 0.67 mg/l to values genera:ly
grea~er than 17 mg/l and as high as 230 mg/l in Cinder Bank
r~n-off and seepage.
Increase cadmium concentrations in tne
Cinder Bank run-off were also highest in this area.
The high concentrations of zinc in run-off and seepage
E:om the east end of the Cinder Sank contributes to signif ican:
i~creases of zinc in Aquashicola Creek.
About one-half of t~e
total zinc load to the creek entered upstream of the Field
Station Bridge (see Figure 2).
Cadmium and zinc were detected in all samples from ·saeps
and springs near the base of the Cinder aank. The average
concentration of dissolved cadmium in samples from the seeps
and springs at the base of the Cinder Bank was ~.118 mg/l or
acouc la times higher than the run-off not influenced by the
Cinder Bank. The average of all dissolved zinc concentrations
in samples of seeps and springs at the base of the Cinder
Bank was 35 mg/l or abouc 24 ti~es greater than background.
The highest concentrations of cadmium and zinc observed
were in samples from seeps and springs along the eastern 0.6
~ile at the base of the Cinder Bank.
These samples
also exhibited low pH values from 4.3 to about 6 standard
units.
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Data from sam?les of seeps ~nd springs at the base of
the Cinde: 3an~ show clearly that cadmium and zinc are being
leached Erom the Cinder 3ank and contrioute to the contamination of ~quasn1cola Creek and the area groundwater.
Average annual ?reci?itation ln tne vicinity of Pal~erton
(117 c~) of which aoout 49% falls during the
growing season (May to Se?tember): average annual runoff is
aoout 24 in. (61 c:n). The drainage area d1ractly aoove ~quash
icola Creek to the crest of a1~e Mountain 1n tne reach soanned
oy tne NJZ East ?lant and the Cinder Sank 1s acout 1,100. acres
(4.5 x L3 sq~). Therafore, tne average annual run-off to
Aq~ashicola Cr:ek from the Cinder Sank and alue Mountain is
about 2,203 acre-ft. Assu~ing tnat run-off and see?age flows
and ~etals concentrations during t~e surveys were re?resentative of average conditions, the average annual loads of
cacmiu~ and zinc cont~ioutad to Aquasnicola Creek in the
reach oetween tne east end of the Cinder Sank and the 6th
Street 3ricge #Ould be estimated at acout 0.48 tons/yr and
110 tons/yr, res?ecti~ely.
ts acout 46 in.

During periods of run-off, contaminated stor~ water oercolates through tne Cinder Sank to the groundwater. T~e •
groundwater recharges t~e creek and also seeps out through
the Cinder 3ank. The Company has attempted to isolate Blue
Mountain runoff from the Cinder 3ank with little success.
Pi?es were placed at the surface discharges of t~o rills to
convey this water over the Cinder 3ank. The pipes on top of
the Cinder aank froze, split and were not repaired. As a
result, the water flows into the Cinder aank.
2.

Surface Water

There are significant contributions of zinc, cadmium and
manganese to ~quashicola Creek in the reach from Harris Bridge
to the 6th Street aridge, located JUSt downstream from the
East Plant. Zinc and cadmium loads each increased about thirty
times in this reach, while manganese increased sevenfold. No
increases in ~etals above that which was found in the reach of
t~e Aquashicola Creek from the Harris Bridge to the 6th Street
Bridge were noted bet~een the 6th Street Sridge and the Tatra
!nn Bridge at the confluence of Aquashicola Creek and the Lehign
River.
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9ased on five-day average data, most of the zinc and cadmium
~oad was contributed to Aquashicola Creek ~y groundwater and
run-off sources:
Source

Zinc

Cadmiu~

~on-point contribution
oet~een Harris and Field

Station aridges (\)

50

13

Field Station and 6th Street
Br1cges Cll

32

79

Total of non-point contribution
between Harris and 6th St.
Bridges (\)

82

92

Plant Discharges (\)

18

8

Total (\}

109

100

~on-point

~ast

contri~ution

bet~een

Most of the zinc enters the creek upstream of the Field S:at1on
Bridge. However, most of the cadmium enters the creek be:~een
t~e Field Station and 6th Street Bridges in the reach d1r~ctly
adJacent to the plant.
Cross-sectional concentration data at three stations in t1e
Harris Bridge to 6th Street Bridge reach showed generally
higher zinc and cadmium levels on the cinder Bank side of the
creek. No significant metal concentrations were found in
~ill Creek, indicating that the run-off and groundwater from
the drainage area on the left side of Aquash1cola Creek are
relatively metal-free.
Particulate erosion from the Cinder Sank adds to the contamination of Aquashicola Creek. Sediment analyses for cadm1u~,
zinc, manganese, lead, and co9per from Aquashicola Creek ~tations
adJacent to the Cinder Bank showed increases above nearby bac~
ground stations of 32, 26, 17, ll, and 10 times, respect1?~ly.

:
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~etals released to Aquashicola Creek in the reach adJacent to the Cinder Bank had a negative impact on water quality,
r~sul:ing in imbalanced aquatic communities.
Benthic macroi~vertecrate ~nd periphyton nu~bers and diversity were reduced,
as was the surv1wal of test fish.

3.

Sediment Quality

Zinc concentrations in sediments from the bac~ground
Stations (27, 99 and 30) ranged from 420 mg/g to 840 mg/g and
averaged 620 mg/g. The stations (25, 24, 23, 22, 21, and 20)
adJacent to the Cinder Bank, East Plant and downstream on
~quashicola Creek to its confluence with the Lehigh River
ranged from 6,200 mg/g to 42,000 mg/g and averaged 19,900 ~g/g.
This is 32 times the average of the bacKground stations.
Cadmium concentrations i~ sediments from the background
stations ranged from 2 to 13 mg/l and averaged 6 mg/l. The
Stations (25, 24, 23, 22, 21, and 20) adJacent to the Cinder
Bank, East Plant and downstream on Aquashicola Creek to its
confluence with the Lehigh River ranged from 39 ~g/l to 420
mg/l and averaged 157 mg/g. This is 26 times the average of
the background stations.
Similarly, manganese, lead, and copper, as compared to
the background stations, showed corresponding increases adJacen:
to the Cinder Bank and East Plant areas of 17\, 11\ and l~\,
respectively.
Background concentrations of zinc in stream sediments in
Pennsylvania ara generally less than 200 parts
per million (?pm). The high concentrations of metals in
Aquashicola Creek and in the Lehigh River sediment are attriouted to discharges including erosion from the Cinder Bank.
sout~eastern

A.

Benthic Mac:oinverteb:ates

Both Aquashicola Creek and the Lehigh River are characterized by a well-entrenched channel, moderate gradient and frequent large cobble-filled riffles over a hard-rock bottom.
Thoughout the study area, including raference (control) sites,
oenthi~ macroinvertebrate population levels were low (44 to
1851/~ ) indicating that both Aquashicola Craek and the Lehigh
River are not highly productive.

-
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!n Aquashicola Creek at Station 27, the reference station,
t~e benthos reflected good water quality.
The 29 kinds of organ1s~s collected were well ~istributed among th~ f~r:ns present.

Condi:ions ~egan to deter~orate at the next t•o downstream sites,
stations 32 and 25, wnere a 43\ reducti~n in the numcer
of kinds and 45\ reduction in numbers/m occurred. This reach
of the stream is influenced by run-off from the NJZ Cinder 3an~
and changes in the benthos population are attriouted to the
high heavy ~etal concentrations in the run-off.
Conditions found in the ~ehigh River, both upstream ~nd
downstream of ~quashicola Creek, reflect typical condi:ions
f~r large, organically enriched, eastern a.s. rivers.
~o
apparent effect of Aquash1cola Creek on the ri?er was ooserved.
B.

Peri phyton

Periphyton communities reflected the influence of the Palmerton Zinc site in several ways. Attached algal populations
responded to the toxicity of Cinder Bank run-~ff and seepage by
decreasing from about 49,999 organisms ~er c::n at reference
Station 27 to about 20,9~9 and 5,099/c:m in the reach ad)acent
to the Cinder Bank. This toxicity-induced decrease was also
re~lected in low chlorophyll concentrations of 69 and 27 ug/
c:n •
.
It appears that wastes carried by Aquash1cola Creek did
not influence Lehigh River per1phyton significantly; communi:ies
~ere si:nilar in numl:iers and co~position upstream and downstream
from the creek confluence.

c.

Fish Survival

Mortalities among in-situ test fish occurred at six of eleven
exposure sites. Significant mortality (greater than the 13\
allowable for the control group) only occurred at Stations
2G, 21, 22, and 23; this is the reach of Aquashicola Creek
extendfng from the mouth to approximately 3 river kilometers
upstream. This stretch of the creek receives Cinder Sank
run-off and seepage.
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T~ere appears to oe a correlation bet~een total zinc
concentration and mortality. ~t Station 24, the average
total zinc concentration during the exposure period was 3.49
~g/l and no mort3lity of test fish was recorded.
Station 21
had an average total zinc concentration of 9.87mg/l, and
produced t~~ highest mortality of any site (40\). At Station
20, near the confluence of Aquashicola Creek, total zinc concentration was somewhat lower at 0.71 mg/land 20\ mortality
occurred.

1.

Groundwater Quality

Specific conductivity of groundwater samples from seven
wells on tne East Plant site ranged from 130 to 80~ ~icromhos
per centimeter. Calculated total dissolved solids concentrations
ranged from as mg/l to 520 ~g/l. Generally, waters of this
quality are considered acceptable for public drin~ing water
supply. ~owever, zinc concentrations in groundwater ranged
from 0.003 mg/l to 3.2 ~g/l and cadmium concentrations ranged
from 0.092 mg/l to 9.924 ~g/l. Zinc was detected in all
seven wells sampled and cadmium was detected in four of the
seven wells sampled. Higher levels of zinc and cadmium were
detected in the t~o wells designated as Stations 93 and 94.
These wells are located on the east side of the field Station
cet~een the Cinder Bank and raw matarials storage area on the
south and Aquashicola Creek on the ~orth. Because of its
location and the presumed direction of natural groundwater
flow from south (Blue Mountain) to north (Aquashicola Creek) ,
it is likely that the high metals concentrations in the wells
resulted from leachate originating in the Cinder Bank.
Pumping of the wells in this well field induces groundwater flow
toward the well field from the Creek. The dilution of the
groundwater provided by this infiltration results in metals concentrations somewhat lower than would be expected in the shallow
aquifer if no pumpin9 and induced infiltration were occurring.
Station Nos. 96, 97 and 98 are wells at the west end of
the -East Plant area on the lower flank of Blue Mountain near
the Pal=er Water Company maintenance building and a railroad
switching yard. These wells are referred to by the Pal=er
Water Company as •deep wells,• ranging in depth from about
299 ft (61 m) to more than 499 ft (129 m). The aquifers
tapped by these wells are bedrock aquifers of small yield and
have little or no direct contact with surface waters or the
shallow alluvial aquifer. A small amount of cadmium was
detected 1n Station No. 98 and low concentrations of zinc
were detected in each of these three wells.

C.

SUMMARY OF SITE RISKS

As required oy the superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of l986, EPA asked the U.S. Public Health
Service, Agency for Tox1c Substances and Disease Registry
(~TSDRJ to evaluate the health threat posed by the defoliated
por:ions of alue ~ountain. In a February 6, 1987 memorandu~,
ATSDR found that there is potential risk in human ex?osure
t~rough consumption of fish.
~rosion and run-off from the Cinder aank have contri~uted
to high metal levels in fish. The levels of lead and cadmium
in t~e fish present a potentially significant health threat
to persons who regularly consume fish from area streams. It
is ATSDR's opinion that " • • • consumption of fish from the
area streams ?resents a ?Otential health threat and • • • tne
public should be ad'lised to consume fish from the immediate
area streams on a l1mi~ed basis only (no more than once per
~eek)."

Rainwater infiltration and surface water infiltration
(Blue Mountain ~unoff) are leachin9 metals from the Cinder
Bank and contribut1n9 to contamination of Aquashicola Creek.
Low pH values assist in the leaching of metals from certain
sections of the Cinder Bank.
The easternmost ?Ortion of the Cinder Bank appears to have
the ;reatest impact on water quality with the zinc concentration; averaging 40 to 89 times greater than background zinc
conc!ntrat1ons and cadmium concentratins avera9in9 ig times
grea:er than background cadmium concentrations.
If average metal concentrations obtained from ZCA'S t~o
samp\1ng even~ in 1986 are assumed for the entire Cinder Bank,
t~en these values, along with run-off and drainage area calculations from NEIC's 1979 investigation, indicate that the
Cinder 3ank may contribute 283 lbs. of cadmium, 622
lbs. of co~per, 99 lbs. of lead, 296 lbs. of manganese, and
117,iSl lbs. of zinc to Aquashicola Creek each year.
Non-point sources, such as groundwater discharge, are refor between 89 and 95 percent of metals loading to
Aqua;hicola Creek.
S?on~ible

VI.

.~

-

Community Relations Historv

The community has generally been concerned about the
environmental devastation and the negative image a barren
mountain proJects. The action being considered at this time
deals only with the Cinder Bank, however, there are two other
maJor contamination proclems which are of ?Ublic concern: ll
w1despre3d soil contamination which exists because of the
deposition of heavy metals from past air emissions from the
smelter, and 2) significant groundwater and surface water
contamination on and near the smelter property.
The public has been concerned about the potential health
effects of the soil and groundwater contamination and also
about the potential f inanc1al impact on the Zinc Corporation
of America of any remedial action. An RI/FS on the widespread
soil contamination is being completed by the previous owners
of the smelter, Gulf & Western, Inc. pursuant to a consent
order ~1th EPA. The report will be available for public
review and comment in :he coming months. A separate RI/FS
for the overall surface water and groundwater is also underway.
VII.

Remedial Alternative Objectives

The major obJectives of remedial ac~ions to be taken at the
Zinc Superfund Site include (l) minimize direct conthe Cinder Sank (2) reduce volume of run-off, (3)
reduce contamination in run-off, (4) reduce the volume of runon, (5) collect and treat leachate, (6) reduce wind-borne
contaminated emissions and (7) reduce particulate erosion.
Palmerto~
tact wit~

Based on the above obJectives, numerous source control
and mitigation control technologies were screened to provide
a limited number of technologies applicable for remedial
actions at the Site. Some of these technologies were removed
from further consideration based on site specific information
and other comparative criteria listed in Table l •

.\.

't
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guidelines require that soil pH be adjusted to 6.~ in the
first year, up to pH 6.5 by t~e second year and maintained at
6.5 for 2 years following application. With ;oint applications
of li~e and fly ash, these levels should be attainable. ~
protective erosion and sedimentation plan will be developed
and implemented.
It ~ay be technically impossible to meet some of the guide1 ines (i.e. sludge application and 2 foot municipal landfill soil
cover) because of the terrain on the Cinder aank. Specifically,
t~e steep terrain ~revents incorporation of the sludge/fly
ash into some areas of the cinders as.preferred by the guideli~es; the slopes of the Cinder Sank are in excess of the 29\
~axi~~~
recommended oy tne guidelines. To overcome these
?roclems, the pro;ect can be implemented to minimize any
erosion caused by the steep slopes and the inability to incorporate the sludge. Consideration of Wetland and Floodplain
Regulations will be incorporated into the final plans ~hen
making decisions on slope contours.
Overland movement of the sludge/fly ash mixture was
nonexistent during the field tests. The long ter~ effectiveness of the alternatlve can be monitored through soil and
water sampling. Veg•!tative growth and metals uptake by the
plants can also be e~sily monitored.
09eration and m~intenance will be necessary to control erosion
of the soil amendments and insure the integrity of the vegetative
cover. Because the pH of the rainfall in Palmerton is acidic,
it is anticipated th't over several years the Site could
begin to reacidify. This can be easily monitored through
routine soil testing and top-dressings of lime can be applied
as needed.
All remedial action on surface water and groundwater beyond
controlling Cinderbank Run-on and run-off will be handled under
Palmerton Zinc Operable Unit 4.
The costs to im~lement this alternative are calculated
to be approximately ~4,500,000 which includes some slope contouring
and placement of 2 f~ot soil cover on 25\ of the Cinder~ank (this
?ercentage is for costing purposes only) •

-

~-

-

Alternative 3 - Collection and Treatment of Runoff and Run-on
This alternative would consist of using a combination of
act~vated filtration lagoons and/or constructed wetlands
treat~ent for the collected run-off.
These systems should
preci~itate or bioac:umulate any metals t~at remain in the runoff. ~aboratory tests and field st~dies have demonstrated that
~oth of these technologies are technically feasi=le.
The exac:
design and procedures will be based on further laboratory and
field tests.
lime
as a

This alter~ative will be effective in both the short-term
and the long-ter~ for t~e lime filtration lagoons, and in the
long-term for the constructed wetlands, following the establisnment of the vegetation. This alternative will reduce the
toxicity and mocility of the the hazardous substances on site.
This alternative meets all seven of the remedial action obJectives. In addition, it meets the Clean ~ater ~ct requirements
of aMP to reduce surface water discharges.
The vegetation in the wetlands will reduce the toxicity,
mobility and volume of metals in the run-off cy bioaccumulat1on.
As the vegetation in the wetlands =ecomes saturated with metals,
it can be harvested and run through the kiln.
The lime in the filtration lagoons will reduce the toxic1:y,
mobility and volume of metals in the water being treated by chem~=al precipitation of the metals.
As the lime becomes saturated
with metals, it can be replaced with fresh lime, and the old
~aterial can be run through the kiln and regenerated.
The shortter~ technical and administrative feasibility is very good.
It
is technically feasible to install constructed wetlands and
lime-activated filtration lagoons. The materials and equipment
needed are available or could be purchased. The cost of this
alternative is approximately S2,86l,899.

effectiveness of this al:ernative :an be
through water, plant, and soil sampling. Operatlon
and maintenance should be li~ited to harvest of the acoveground portions of the wetland plants on an infrequent basis
and replenishment of the lime in the filtration lagoons as
needed. Some routine maintenance such as keeping water dispersion structures operational will be needed periodically.
T~e

long-:er~

~oni=ored

The gcal of this alternative is to treat Cinder Bank leacnate and potentially traat Slue Mountain run-off and reduce
metal levels to surf ace water background comparable to areas
not impac:ed by the Palmerton Zinc Site.
Alternative 4- Capoin9 Usin9 Soil and Ve9etation
This alternative would consist of contouring the Cinder
Bank and applying a cap on the Cinder Bank. This cap would
prevent water from infiltrating the cinders and will cons1s:
of an in1t1al placement of 6 inches of soil and bentonite
mixture covered by lS" of soil. Over the cap, there will be
a :over of scil into which there may be incorporated wastewater
treat~ent sludge, lime potash, and fly-ash, or some combination
of these materials, to aid in establishing a vegetative cover
of shortrooted grasses for erosion control.
The alternative will meet remedial action ObJectives.
The toxicity and mobility of the hazardous substances will be
reduced, although, because no cinders will actually be removed
from the Cinder Bank, the volume of hazardous substances at
the site will not be reduced.
The remedy is protective of human health and the env1ronas it will eliminate access to the hazardous substances
by direct contae~, prevent water and wind from moving the
hazaroous substances, and, ultimately, will reduce metalccntaminated water from entering either groundwater or surface
water.

~ent,

Finally, the remedy satisfies the statutory preferences
for maximum use of alternative technolo9y and for permanence.
While the remedy is innovative and practical, it is not
experi~ental, but rather comes from a proven method for
dealing with large piles of waste materials. The method's
dependability also insures that it will permanently work to
eliminate access to the hazardous substances by water, wind,
animals, and humans. The cost of this alternative, assuming
contouring 25\ of the Cinder Bank to a 39\ grade, then placl~g
t~e cap on 59\ of the Cinder Bank, is approximately SS,539,00~
(listed per:entage for slope contour and cap placement are f~r
costing pur~oses only). Operation and maintenance costs ana
technical considerations

XI.

oocumentation of Siqnificant Chanqes

so signifieant changes to the preferred alternative presented in the orooosed plan have oeeurred with the exceotion
of being more speeifie in addressing the required ARAR base covers
prior to the placement of the sludge-flyash mixture and veqetat!on.
XII.
A.

Selected
Oeseri~tion

~emedial

and

Alternative

Perfor~anee

Goals

Section 121 of SARA and the current version of the National
Plan CNCP) (SG Fed. Reg. 47912, November 2G, 19851
establish a variety of requirements pertaining to remedial
ac~1ons under CtRCLA.
Applying the current evaluation cri:er1a
in Table l to the four remaining remedial ~lternatives, we
reeommend that ~lternative 3 be implemented. tn addition,
on areas of the Cinder Bank whieh contain RCRA listed waste
~lternative 4 is recommended, otherwise, in the areas not c~ntain:n=
~CRA listed waste, Alternative 2 will be imple~ented. ~rior to
·
im~lementation of any remediation alternatives, both EPA and ?~~~~
will be in comolete agreement with the remedial design for t~e rgmeci~

C~ntingency

This is an interim remedy for the site. When the RI/FS
for the other Operable Units are eomoleted by the responsible
parties, ROOs will be issued to address all aspects of the
site. This interim remedy will not, however, be inconsistent
~1th a final comprehensive remedy for the Site.
This interim
remedy attempts to ensure eompliance with all ARARs for this
Operable Unit and will be consistent, to the extent practicable,
with those ARARS addressed herein.
The general procedures for the above described remediat•on
will be as follows:
Step l:

Contour Slooes of Cinder Bank
Slope modification is required to enhance precipitation run-off from the Cinder Bank and reduce
the amount of precipitation infiltration and
partieulate erosion. Heavy equipment will be used
to modify slopes tarqeted for veqetation. Excessively
steep or otherwise unstable slopes may be built-up
from the toe of the slope. Gas vents will be installed,
if necessary. The Remedial oesiqn generated prior
to the implementation of this interim remedial action
will provide grading specifieations necessary to
ensure success in the final eap placement.

Step 2:

Construc~ion

of Surface Water Diversion Channels

Surface water diversion channels will be constructed,
which will assure the water run-off from alue Mountain
will be di'lerted away from the Cinder aank area.
During construction of the remediation action,
surface water run-off from alue Mountain will be di'lerte
througn channels away from the Cinder Bank and to a
treat~ent system if warranted.
~eachate from the Cinder
3ank will be collected by channels and diverted to t~e
trea~~ent system.
Initially, lagoons in compliance
with RCRA standards, will be utilized for the tempora:y
storage of collected surface water.
Step 3:

Construction and Cao
A cap consisting of a minimum of 18" of soils and 6"
of clay or soil/benton1te mixture will be placed over
tne Cinder Bank
to prevent: l) leaching.of heavy metals
into the groundwater; and 2) seeps contaminated
with heavy metals from exiting the toe of the Cinder
Bank.
( See Alternative selection for further discussion.L

Step 4:

Vegetative Cover
A stabilizing vegetative cover will be applied over
the cap. The cover ~ay be comprised of a wastewater
treat~ent sludge/flyash mixture, or conventional
mulching, fertilization and seeding. The purpose of
the vegetative cover will be to stabilize the slopes,
prevent erosion, and control surface water movement.

Step 5:

~ona-Term

Activities

An inspection, monitori~g, and maintenance plan to
assure effectiveness of the remedy will be implemented.
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The ?almecton Z.LnC S.1.te .i.S locac.ed .i.n Ca:::::ion County, ?ennsylvania. The ~ew Jersey
Zinc ::orr.pany currently opera:es two Z.Lnc S:T'eltors .Ln ?al mer ton at the base of Blue
t-<ounta1.n. These two smelto:::s are referred to as the east and west plants. S.Lnce 1898,
:-:e New Jersey Z.LnC faci.1.1. ty ras 9roduced Z.Lnc and other metals for macn1.nery,
pha::::naceut.Lcals, pigments and T1any othe::: i;iroducts. Pr.1.-ary smelting of cone.en:::::: a r:.e-:
zinc sulf .1.de ores wh.1.ch was termJ.nated J.n Decernber 1980, lS the main source of
i;iollu:ion. Pr.Lor to December 1980, th.:! smelters .:!m.Lttti!: "lUgti! quantit.Les of zi.nc, !e=id,
ca=!T'ium and sulf er d.LOXJ.Ce ,..nicn led to th.:! defolJ.ation :J f approximately 2,000 acres or.
• -:i::.
31.Jti! >Aountain, ad)acent to t:ie eas: s:ieltor. Vegetac.io-: damage f i:::st ap;:.ieaced on a ..........
a.:!r ial ;::::o:og:::a;,:in as .LSO~at.:!C i?a:cnes on t!'le steep, nor:.,-fac.Lng slope of Blue ~ourta.Ln
loca':.ed .L"1m.:!d .1.=i tel y soutn of tr.~ .:!ast t:ilant. 3y 1985, V".:!getat1on damage ?t'Og :::o;SS.:!d OJ.;
a con:.Lnuous ,...Lcespread a:::ea l.:!aving oarren, e:::oded land V.LS.LOle. Th.:! ;:.ir .L:na:::y
con:al'l.Lnants of conce:::n l.:!ading to th~ defol.i.at ion of 3lwe ~ountain .1.nclude: Z.Lnc,
lo:ad, cad:uium and sulfur choxide.
':' :1 ti! selectti!d .Ln :er .Lm :::emed.1.al -.;.:!asure focuses .:in the esta::ilisnment of a na::.::::al
eas::::ern fores:. o::cosyst.:!m and J. nc l ud.:!s: ons.1.te inst:allat.Lon of a concrete ;_:iad .... l th be::--;
to r:ax offs .L ':ti! se.wage sludge and fly ash; const:::'.!ct .Lon of aCC.:!SS roads: ap?llca':.lOn o:
l.Lme (10 tons ;er acre) and pot3sn (80 pounds actual potass.Lum pe!' acrcl on a:::eas
( S-:-e ~ttach.:!d Sheet)
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(cont1nuedl

targeted for revegecac1on; a~pl1:ac1on of fly ash ~~d offs1te sludge on
target areas: ap~l1:a:~~n of ~r3ss seed or seedl1~~s onto target areas; and
ap9licac1on of -~1c~ to 9rot:c: :~e seed. ~~e nunic1pal1t1es cnat ~ay a~ply
:-e sewage slJdge and o:-er a-enc~encs s·oJ!d do so at no cost to E?,,
prov1ded tne cost of 1rnple~enc1n~ c~e al::rnacive LS less :~an Lt costs :~e
~un1c1pal1t1es to d1spose of c-e slud~e.
A ~1n1-al cap1tal cos: nay oe
de•eloped pe~d1ng =~= o~:co-~ of -~n-c~~al1ty 1m~le~entat1on 1ssues. O&~
will noc oe requ1red.

'rt\~ major waterCOJrs~ ln the ~reject ar~a ls the t.ehlgh R1ver.
dra1nage pattern of the study area lS toward Aquash1cola Cr~k, a
tnbutdty ot tne Leru.gh R1ver. Aquash1cola Creek flows thrOJc;h a
our1ed valley, between Blue r1wnta1n on the south ana Stony Rl.dge on
the nort.n. !he creek flews southwesteny and ls J01ru.-o by Bu~Wha
Cre~K acOJt one-half mile upstream of Harr1s Elridge and Oi' Mill Creek
near the east i,.>lant' s main gate. Aquashicola Creek flews Lnto t."l.e
Lehigh River approximately l .S r:ules SOJthwest of the z1nc plant.

'!h~

The reacn of Aquashicola Creek in Palrrert.on lS classified as a
trOJt-stocking stream t1f the Pennsylvania tepari:r.ent of Environnental
~sources.
According to the criteria of water uses in this classif:..cation, the creel<. should maintain sto~ed trOJt fran February lS to
July 31. It should also maintain aoo prc::pagate fish species and
adaitional flora and fauna that are indigenaJS to a warm-witater habit~t.
A water intake is locatt..>d on the Aquashicola Creek near the Field
:,tone &rioge. nus intake pwtps water fran the stream for industrial
use at the east t:ilant. Aqua.shicola Creek water is also pi.mped fran
an intake located between the Main Gate Bridge and the Sixth Street
Brid~ durin; tunes of emergency neeci for industrial process water.

Ground water in the site vicinity occurs in both the WlCOnsolldated
aeposits anc tne unoerlying bedrock. The glacial OJtwash depcsits in
the stream valley contain sigruhcant quantities of available grOJnd
water, as is typical of this type of deposit.
At the foot of &lue ncunta1n, the Palmer water~, wtu.ch
water to the tc:wns of Pall:lerton and Aquastucola, has as its
water source fOJr producuon wells, ranging in depth frcm ab:ut 2u0
feet to rn::>re than <tvO feet, drawing gro.md water fran bedrock. The
yield of these wells reportedly ranges fran 115 to 130 gallons per
r:urute.
SUtJ~lles

Site History
The New Jersey Zinc ~ ~ntly operates two zinc smelters
in PalJrertcn, referenced to as the east and west plants, respectively.
The west smelter began cperations in 1898, and in 1911, the east plant
opened for cperation. 'the New Jersey Zinc facility has produced zinc
ane ct.her metals for maaunery, phal:maceut1c:als, pigzmnts, and many
other products.
Pri.rnaty snelti~ of concentrated zinc sulfide ores, wtuch is the
rnain source of pcllut1on, was stq:iped in December of 1980. However,
up until then the smelters hacl emitted huge quantities of zinc, lead,
cadmum and sulfur dioxide wtuch has led to the defoliation of
approxir.ately 2,000 acres on Blue Mountain wtucn is located adJacent
to the east snelter. h!rial pnotography of the site taken fran l93U
to 19"'5 has sncwn the varicus stages of vegetatlcn da""'9f". Vege~ation
damage is defined as areas of exposed rocx and soil where the original
vegetation, as seen en a lS3..i aerial phot.ograph, has probably been
Ue5troyed as a result of the smelter's ei:u.ssions.

..-~et.at.~c..n c.a.r..ac_,e t irst a::Jt-carcd on a l.i:>l aena.L ;mot.oc;rapn g,,$
lsolat~'Cl ?atches on :::ne st~cp, nortn-facing sl~ of 61ue Mcunt.ain,
1-:icat.~ ir:::-eclately south ot c..-.u Pa.l.nerton Zinc snelter's ease. ;.ilant.
D..n:-.y t:.nc: ~noo ot anGlysis, the vegetation ~ge progressed and
ac~lt.:..cnal ar~as of uar:;ac_,e app:ared.
ay l~~:>, veget.atlon car.age d9~ar;c

a cont.ir.~ous wi~espreaa area wlt.h carren, eroeea lQl'ld VlSlDle f rcn
ao:r:.a:l. ?hctoc;rapr.s.

o~er

Current Site

Stat~s

Surface soils samples were collected fran the defoliated port:.ons
of Blue Hountaln. flve sqle Sltes fran aifferent locat.ions of t.r.e
rount.air. were selected and analyzea for the metals of concern. Re~orcee
levels ct caar.tlur:i ranged fran a high of l,3~0 ppm to a lc:M of 3o4 p~, leac
fro:\ (ra:t u,~75 pi;r.t to l,2u~ pt:e, and zinc fran 35,0ua ~ to l~.ou~ ;;:r.:.
Th~ r.axi.~ levels are up to 2,6CJu tu:es the typical regional backgrcunc
levels for cadr..iurn, ever 2,uCiu tu:ies the regional backgro.md levels for' le:!c,
ano over 40u tl.r.'eS the regional background levels for zinc. Depth ;>rof :..l.es
snaweo that r.cst. of the r:ietal cont.amination is cont.ained wit.'"'.in t.'":e tqi o to
lv in~es of soil. nus is because the net.als are oo.ina ln oC";anic mat.er:..ais
lo.'!1lcn tirevent. significant downwaro r.cvenent. of rcet.als.
Hater flowing acrcss tne defoliated t>Qruons of Blue Mountain has
eroced the surf ace ana t:eo:r.e contar:unateci with r:etals cont.ainea in
tnc soil. The runoff and ercsion has carried the r.etal laaene<i sell
lnt.o Aquashicola Creek.
The runof! has been sampled twlce in recent yeaa. In May of l9i~,
EPA s~led t."le runoff as part of a CQt9rehensive stl.ldy of the srrelter.
I.n MarC'l of 1906, Horsehead Inaustries sarq;>led the runoff urxler a
Sui;ierfund consent agreerrent wit.h EPA. "lhe levels obtained were o::ir.pared
to EPA's anclent wat.er-quality criteria. At alm:>st every ~ling
location, the criteria was exceedeci: in sare instances, the levels were
20 tunes higher than the criteria. '1'he results of the s~ling effort
rertott:ed in 19&6 by Horsehead Industries lS presented in Table l.
A 19.J-' study by the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service found very hign
rret.al concentratiam in fl.Sh taken fran streams in the area. Although
tne r:iaJor source of the r:etal contarru.natirg the creek c:cmes fran the
snelter property, the runoff fran the ircuntain contrlb.ltes to the
cont.azu.natiai am, in turn, to high netal levels in tne fl.Sh. Figure 3
is a sui::mary of all fl.Sh~arrpl.irg results.
The envirc:nnent.al 1J:9acts of the metal contamination ai the af!ectec
area of Blue ricuntain are ocvio.LS to the naked eye. Besides the defol:.a~ec
veget.auon and erca1ai, a noticeaole aDsence of micrcflcra, lichens,
artr.rC9Qds and wildlife species has occurred. Researchers have stuc!:.ec
this area extons1vely ancl have concluded that due to the ~ct on s1..c."'\
4 w1ee variety of organisrns in the ecosystem, a axprehensive picture
of t.~e effe~ of poorly controlled aetal erru.ssions emerges.

l~~ ~ulcellnes also c~-cs~lce soll pn :.: a.c;~st~ to 6.v Ln t~~ :~~st
tear, uD to u.~ ~H by c.-.e s~conc 1ear ana malntalned at ~-~ fe;r z yeac~
a: tet· Cl9pllcat:..on. \,ltn JCil::t appllcatlons of llr.-estonu aru: fly asn
u:c~~ ~evels sh~lc be attalnaolc.
A pcotectlve ecc.sion an~ se,~":Er.tatl~r.
.:.:..11trc~ ~lan '#lll ::ic ceve.i.cpec anc ir.;ile:ment~~.

It lS tecr\nlcally L~rac~1cal to r.eet sor.e ot the <;ulcellr.es :iec.ause
of t.:.1: terrain :.in !Hue Hountaln. S~clflcall.y, the cocky te:-raln 9ceve!"lt.S
Lr.co~;ora.tlcn of t.'ie sluu;e Lr.to t.'ie soil as prefet't'ea by the <;ul~elir.es;
t::t: ~l.q.ies e;f t."".e rrcuntain dre Ln excess of the 20 ~camt r..axir.lJr.t r-ecorrn::-ce-.:
-;;y the guieelines; ano, thcce are be<lroci<. cutcrcps on the r.ciuntain t.'iat
tnc guldelines cecatr.2nd be a.voided. To overcane these proc.lems, tr.e
;;co ject can c.e i!TtJler.entec. to r.unmize any erosion caused oy the steel:)
slc.ipes arrJ tn~ inaoility to incorpocate the sludge.
OVerlana rtever.l::r.t
of sluo~e was nonexlstent duclng tne field test. Application of the sluc~e
on outcr~s should cause no negative lf:l)acts ana r.ay lJtt)rove water ql.!illty
cy ccduci.ng the amount of contaminated runoff entering the bedroci<..
Operation aro malntenance will not be necessary because the goal LS
to establish a natural eastern forest ecosyster:i. ConslStent with Sect:..on
121 of the Sut=erfunti Ameru.::tents and Reautnonzation Act of 1901.1 {SA&\)
(?.L. ~~-~9~), the site woula be revisted every five years to ensure cont1n~ed
eftc~iveness of the selected alternative.
The cast to ~ler.ent the alternative would be ITllnunal.. The
munic1pali ties that may apply the sewage sludge and other amendlrents
shculd do so at no cast to ~A, provided the cost of urplerienung the
alternative 1s less than it ccsts the nunic1palities to dispose of
the sludge.
eomearative Analysis
No enviromental. or public health benefits would result fran i~lement.i.:ig
Alternaeives l or ~. The reduction of existing or future health risK5 by
preventin; contirued exposure to r:etals woul.U not. be addressed. Unlike
Alternative 3, the metals would remain r.l)b1le and will ccntinue to contamJ.nate
area surface waters by not. rninlml.zing runoff and erasiCXl. nus would not
Cati)ly with the requirenents of the Clean ~ter Act. regarding Best Management
?ract1ces (BHP) •
Addressing ~lenentabillty, Alternative l does not require an ~ler.-ent.
abillty analysis si.nc:e there is no urt:>lementat.lon issues associated with talur.;
no a~1CX\. The effec:uve ~lementation of Alternative 2 would depend on t.'ie
propeny owners voluntaey placement of restrictions in the deed. Based on t."l.e
cesults of field test plots, Alternative 3 is ~le!mtntable, provided t."l.eir
are re llable sources of sewage sludge to ~lete the revegetat1on of the
defoliated areas.

There are nc o:::sts for Alternative l since this involves no action. The
cc:sts for Alternative 2 are l!llnimal wtuch should involve aily small legal
fees for the rtedl.flcation of deeds. t.lkewise, c:cst.s for ~lelll!nt.ing
Alternative 3 wculd also be r.u.nu:ial, if the cost of applying the sewage sluc~e
for municipalities J.S a cost effective means of disposal in lleu of t."'.ei.r
current practices.

Recommended Alternative
Section 121 of SARA and the current version of the Nac1onal Ccnc1nge~cy
Plan (NCP)(SO Fed. Reg. 47912, November 20,1985) establish a var1ety of
requirements relating to the selection of remedial actions under CERCY.A.
Applying the current evaluation criteria in Table 2 to the three rema1n1ng
remedial alternatives, we recoaunend chat Alternative J be implemented at
at the Palmerton Zinc Superfund Site.
This is an interim remedy for the s1ce. When the RI/FS's for the
other operable units are completed by the responsible parties, ROO's
will be issued to address all aspects of the site. This interim re'l!ledy
will not, however, be 1nconsiscenc with a final c01Dprehensive remedy for
the site. This interim remedy does not attempt co ensure compliance wit~
all ARARS for the entire site, but as discussed above under Alternative 3,
will be consiscant, to the extent pracc!cable, with those action spec1f1c
AR.ARS addressing sludge application, the Clean Water Ace and Best Management
Practice requirements.
This alternative consists of using a mixture of sewage sludge and
fly ash co revegetate the defoliated areas of Blue Mountain. Based on
greenhouse studies and results of field test plots it appears chat chis
technology 1s feasible.
Although changes may be made co application races and/or sludge-fly
ash ratios, it appears chat a general outline of the procedures for the
reveger1tion proiram would be as folloW!':
Step 1: Site preparation -- Heavy equipeent {1.e., bulldozers)
would be used to install access roads in the areas targeted for
reveget ation.
A concrete pad With reasonable ber11s would be installed co mix
the sludge and fly ash on-site.
Seep 2: Lime pota1h application -- Lime and potash would be sprayed
on the areal targeted for revegecation. L1me would be applied at
approximately 10 ton1 per acre and potash at 80 pounds act~l K per acre.
Step 3: Sludge-fly ash application -- The sludge-fly ash mixture
would be applied by spraying the mixture onto the target area. The
sludge-fly ash ratio will be based on further analysis of the field
cest plots. The sludge will be obtained from the Town of Palmerton,
Allentown, and, 1f neces1ary, Philadelphia.
Seep 4: Plant target area -- Grasses would be planted by blowtng
a mixture of grass seed onto the target area. Studies are conc1nu1ng
on the feasibility of also blowing cree seed onto the area. It is not
yet clear if tree seed Will genlinace on the site. If tree seed will
not ger11inace, seedlings Will be planted.

I\
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Step 5: Ap~ly r.ulch - To pr:ot.ect tne s~ and t'Cm.lt .;emu.nation,
l'llJlcn will have to be ~t.>llea. Mulctung may t::e t1=CJuCf:d or:
ell1TU.nac.oo i.f spnng oa~ ar:e plant.au in tne fall. nus will pr:ovide
winter: cover: that will eii= by s;inng. The tar:;~t areas can then ce
seeded wi tn t:!\c.: permanent plant !:)~cies in the spring, ana the st:iri~
oat. stubble will serve as a ~rotect.ive !1\.llcn" layer: for: the pernanent.
species seed.
ad~uate

11

Schedule
1he ant.iclpated schedule is to continue with sane limited design
in the Fall of 1~~7. Beginning as soon as possible, bJt
probatily not before the end of 19~7, large scale, ll\.llti-aci:e r:eveQetat.ion
will begin. It will tak.e a number of year:s to CX1R9lete the retredial
act.1on, the exact tune depending on the ar.cunt of sludge availaDle.
E.PA's ;oal is to cont>lete the pr:oJect in five years.
studi~s

This

respons1ve~ess

SJ~~ary

is

d1~ided

into tne

folto~ 1 ~;

s~ct1ons:

3ect1on I

Overview. A discussion of E?A's preferred
a ~:er na ti ·1e •

Section II

83c~ round of Com~unit
Involvement and Concer~s.
A a1scuss1on o t~e community interest an concerns
raised during remedial planning activities at tne
Palmerton Zinc Superfund Site.

Section III

Sum.~ar
of ~a·or Comments Received Durin the Public
Comment Perio an Agency Responses. A summary o.
comments and responses received by the general public
and potentially responsible parties.

re~ed1al

I. overview
The proposed re~edial action is to revegetate the defoliated area:
alue ~ountain using a m1xtJre of sewage sludge and fly ash. An RI/~
report discussing the environmental and public health problems associa~
with the defoliated portions of alue Mountain was prepared by E?A. Th~
report also examined potential ~ethods to address these problems. aasE
on tne information in the report, the revegetation program is reco~~e~
~E

The RI/FS report and a description of the recommended al tern a:: ·:e
was released for ~ublic review and comment on May 22, 1987, a pu~l1c
~eet1n~ was held on June 18, 1987 and the comment period closed on
July 6, 1987. A total of five.written comments were received.
II.

Bac~ground

of

Com.~unity

Interest and Concerns

The community has generally been concerned about the environmenta:
devastation and the negative image the barren mountaian proJects. The
action being considered at this time deals only with the mountain,
however, there are two other maJor contamination problems which have
been of public concern. Widespread soil contamination exists because
of the deposition of heavy metals from past air emissions from the
smelter. There is also significant ground water and surface water
contamination on and near the smelter property.
The public has been concerned about the potential health effects
of the soil and groundwater contamination and also about the potent~aL
financial impact on the zinc company of any remedial action. The
current owners of the smelter, Horsehead Industries, are completing
and RI/FS on the ground water and surface water problems on and near
the smelter property. An RI/FS on the widespread soil contamination
is being completed by the previous owners of the smelter, Gulf & Wester
Inc. These RI/FS's are being done under a consent order with EPA and
the reports will be available for public review and comment in t~e
coming months.
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Excerpts From Draft Remedial Investigation Report:
The New Jersey Zinc Company, Palmerton, Pennsylvania;
J.F. Griffen, EPA; July 8, 1987
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REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION REPORT

1.0 - Introduction
1.1.1. Background Infon:iat1on
The New Jersey Zinc Company is located in the Borough of Palmerton
which is situated along the southern boundary of Carbon County, Pennsylvania.
The Borough lies in a narrow valley bounded on ~he south by the Blue Mountain
and on the north by Stoney Ridge, in the vicinity of Lehigh Gap on the
Lehigh River (see Figure 1.1). The New Jersey Zinc Company occupies approximately 267 acres in the Borough and consists of two (2) plants - the West
Plant in the western end of the Borough on the northern bank of the Lehigh
River and the East Plant and Cinder Bank in the eastern end of the Borough
on the southern side of the Aquashicola Creek and at the foot of the north
side of the Blue Mountain.
Construction of the West Plant was started in early 1898 with the
first zinc oxide produced from zinc silicate, ores mined in New Jersey.
Zinc metal was produced from the same ores in the first quarter of 1900.
The zinc silicate ores were relatively pure in that they were free of lead
and cadmium.
Construction of the East Plant was started in 1910 for the
treatment of zinc sulphide ores which contained small amounts of lead and
cadmium. The process consisted in crushing the ores. removing the sulfur by
burning which replaced the sulfur in the ore with oxygen to produce a low
grade, crude zinc oxide and sulfur dioxide.
The crude zinc oxide was
further treated by sintering (forming lumps), mi.zing with coal and converted
to either a relatively pure zinc oxide (American Process) or zinc metal.
The sulfur dioxide was converted to sulfur trioxide and abosrbed in a weak
sulfuric acid to produce merchantable quality sulfuric acid. These processes
started operation in 1913.
Just prior to World War II (September 1941), the employment reached
a high of 3,600.

Maximum annual production reached was approximately 134,000

000015
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net tons of zinc metal, 93 ,000 net tons of zinc oxide, 157 ,000 tons of
sulfuric acid, 40,000 tons of anhydrous ammonia, 6,600 tons of rolled zinc
products and miscellaneous by-products.
Shutdown of the basi.c zinc metal circuit in 1980 due to foreign
imports, depressed prices and high cost of environmental controls reduced
the employment to approximately 630 in 1982.
employed.

As

of mid-1986, 550 were

Cinders (residues) from the production facilities of both the East
and West Plants have been stocked in designated areas (based on metal values)
along the base of the north side of the Blue Mountain, south and east of the
East Plant since 1913. The Cinder Bank is now approximately 2.5 miles long,
between 500 and l,000 feet wide at the base and the top up to 100 feet above
the mineral soil layer. At the time of a bank drilling program in 19Bl, it
was estimated that 27,500,000 tons of material were stored. Updating this
to December of 1986, indicated that 28,300,000 tons were stored at that
time. !he designated areas are generally divided into boiler house and gas
producer ash from anthracite coal, horizontal retort, vertical retort, traveling grate furnace (high and low zinc areas) and Waelz kiln residues, slags
and town refuse.
Residue frOlll the operations was normally quenched in water directly
from the processes, loaded into railroad cars and/or trucks, and transported
to the designated storage area. Here, the material was spread, by locomotive
crane originally and later by front-end loader with compaction originally by
setdement only and later by traveling acrosa the area with the front-end
loaders.
Generally, the major portion of the Cinder Bank is stable. However,
occasionally steam and smoke is seen in certain areas of the bank and minor
subsidences have occurred.
Analyses prior to and during stocking of residues, along with the
drilling program carried out in 1981, indicates the greater percentage of
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the refuse to be ash and carbon with small amounts of metals of which zinc
is the greatest - averaging 2. 7% (see Appendix 1-2). The New Jersey Zinc
Company has performed many investigations on their own volition, as well as
those suggested, requested or demanded by various State and Federal agencies.
The Environmental Protection Agency National Enforcement Center
EPA-330/2-79-022 issued a report "Evaluation of Runoff and Discharge from
New Jersey Zinc Company.

Palmerton,

Pennsylvania" dated December 1979.

Plant discharges to the Aquashicola Creek and the Lehigh River are covered
by NPDES Permit No. PA-0012751.
The Nev Jersey Zinc Company is an unincorporated division of Horsehead Industries, Inc., 204 East 39th Street, New York, NY 10016. The properties were purchased from Gulf + Western Industries, Inc. on September 30,
1981.
The site shown on Figure 1.1 is located in a narrow valley w1 th
the Stoney Ridge on the north and the Blue Mountain on the south in the
south side of the Borough of Palmerton, as previously noted. The Cinder
Bank is located south of the Aquashicola CreeK along the base of the north
side of the Blue Mountain.
Elevation at the base of the Cinder Bank is
approximately 500 feet above mean sea level and the top of the mountain at
approximately 1500 feet above mean sea level.
Pbotogrammetric maps are
attached - Platea 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3.
Prevailing winds in the area are
generally westerly, parallel to the valley.
The Borough of Palmerton is on more than ten tracts of land purchased
and sub-divided by The Palmer Land Company, a subsidiary of the original New
Jersey Zinc Company, starting in late 1898.

The majority of the population

of the Borough, until the late sixties. was made up of families of employees
of The New Jersey Zinc Company. The community population was 5,455 at the
time of the 1980 census.

00001.7
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of two to four vertical retorts.

Initially, leach tests of these residues

aetermined that they were not hazardous.

However, later it was found tnat

some of these residues failed the toxicity test.
down October 11, 1985.

The operation was shut

The entire 15,000 N.T. will be recycled through the

Waelz kilns and the area closed as per a closure plan submitted to Mr.
Patrick

McManus

(3HW11),

U.S.

EPA Region III.

(Copy attached marked

Appendix 3-2.)
3.2

Materials Component Characteristics and Behavior

As a whole, the bank was reported to contain 27,500,000 esti!!lated
total tonnage in aforementioned drilling report containing approximately:
16% Carbon,

2.7% Zinc,

0.025% Cadmium,

0.36% Lead,

0.33% Copper,

0.6 Oz/T Indium, Remainder Ash.
Practically all of the above are in the form of oxides and are
contained in materials ranging in size of fine powders through the original
two inch square and two inch by four inch loaf briquets to lumps and layers
of material too hard and/or heavy to be moved \ti.th a large bulldozer.
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4.
.i. 1

PUBLIC HEALTH ..\.'"D E.'·iVIR0~1IOTAl BfPACTS

E.'IV IR0~11E.'iTAL IlfPACTS

The envLronmental Lmpacts of the metal contam1natLon
on the affected area of Blue ~ountain are obvious to the
naked eye. VegetatLon LS absent. and the soil LS
completely eroded. A number of articles. cited in this
chapter. appeared in scientific journals docwnenting the
environmental damage caused by the contaminants under
study.
4.1.1

Reduction In Microflora

Reduced microbial activity can be seen throughout the
defoliated portions of Blue Mountain. Tree trunks that
fell 10 to 20 years ago have not decayed, as would occur
in areas with normal bacterial activity. The wood here
has the appearance of dry, weathered driftwood. rather
than of decayed wood conunonly found in forested areas.
The absence of microbial activity was documented by
researchers in 1975 (Jordan and Chevalier 1975). The
researchers concluded that "over the approximately 40-year
period of accelerating vegetation damage. 1ncreas1ng
denudation. and increasing soil zinc levels. it is
inevitable that the microbial populations have undergone
changes in the Lehigh Gap area. Zinc has affected the
microbial populations by direct toxicity and by secondary
environmental effects, such as destruction of vegetation.
drought, high soil temperatures, elevated pH. loss of soil
nutrients, and decreased input of fresh litter."
4.1.2

Reduced Lichen Growth

Lichens are sensitive indicators of environmental
pollution. A study in 1972 (Nash 1972) estimated that. an
the defoliated areas of Blue Mountain, the richness and
abundance of lichen species were reduced by approximately
90 percent. The researcher cone 1uded that the abnorma·11 y
high concentrations of zinc in the defoliated areas are
primarily responsible for the poor condition of lichen
flora. Althou1h the smelter was operatin1 at the time of
the lichen study, and sulfur dioxide (502) was present
in levels high enough to cause in1ury, the 502 was not
detected at elevated levels at the periphery of the
lichen-impoverished zone. Consequently, it was concluded
that the extremely high soil concentrations of zinc were a
more significant factor than 502 concentrations in
causing the reduced lichen growth.
6'-1
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~.1.3

Reduced Arthropod Growth·

Leaf-litter arthropods are Lmportant organisms in the
ecology or healthy forests. Arthropods break down organLC
matter (e.g., leaves and bark) and contribute to the
normal flow of nutrients through a healthy forest. On
Blue Mountain. and beyond, researchers have shown that
metal contamination has severely affected the arthropod
population.
In 1978, Stro1an reported that total arthropod densLty
was only 22 percent of that in an uncontaminated area
(Stro1an. EmissLons. 1978). It was concluded that the
cause of the decrease is the high levels of soLl
pollutants. In another article. Stro1an presented data
demonstrating that the reduction of arthropods 1s creating
an abnormally thick layer of undecayed organic debris
(Stro1an. DecomposLt1on. 1978).
In 198~. researchers Beyer. Miller, and Cromartie
reported that the mortality rate of arthropods (woodlLce)
after 8 weeks was 84 to 87 percent in surface litter from
Blue Mountain (Beyer et al. 1984). These researchers
believe that the "f1nd1ngs from this and previous studies
demonstrate how the Palmerton smelters are changing the
surrounding environment. The populations of soil
organisms. the soil profile. and the nutrient flow through
the ecosystem have been altered at sites near this
smelter."
4.1.4

Significantly Reduced Vegetative

Gro~Lh

The lack of vegetation in the affected area is
obvious. The first systematic studies to docum~nt the
role of metal contamination in this damage weLe undArtaken
in the early seventies. In an initial study. metal
contamination of the vegetation on Blue Mountain wa~
documented (Buchauer 1973). In a subsequent rP.porr
(Jordan 1975). the pffects of metal contamination on the
vegetation were further documented. and a nwab~r of causes
for the lack of vegetation were presented:
Hi1h soil zinc levels apparently inhibited seed
germination and prevented reestablishment of
vegetative cover.
Cn the absence of ve1etative caver. soil erosion
occurred. and eroded areas are even less likely
to revegetate.
The lack or vegetative cover exposes the dark
surface to solar radiation. The exposed surface
may attain temperatures as hi1n as 144•F, which
can kill stems or tree seedlings.
4-2
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of mulch, and other minor variables. At an average of S25
per ton it will cost approximately $2.750 per acre. The
total cost to reve1etate the 2,000 acres could be
approximately ss.soo.ooo. The calculations made to derive
these fi1ures are provided in a letter from the City of
Allentown to EPA dated December 29. 1986. This letter is
provided in Appendix F.
It is anticipated that if Philadelphia sludge is used
to expedite the pro1ect. similar cost savings will be
available to Philadelphia. The Palmerton sludge would be
delivered to the mountain by the Borough of Palmerton.
Costs that will be assumed by the EPA would be those
associated with procurinr experts to provide continuing
design assistance on the pro1ect. Experts from
Pennsylvania State University and SCS will be used to
continuously refine the design of the project. For
example. sludre-f ly ash mixtures. plant species. and other
parameters may have to be refined as the pro1ect
proceeds. It is anticipated that these desirn-assistance
costs should not exceed $50.000 per year. These costs
would (funded through inter-arency a1reements) include
travel. salary, and analytical costs associated with
vegetation, soil. and water analysis.
Replacement costs are nil because the project can only·
have a net benefit. Currently, the hi1h metal levels and
absence of nutrients preclude any si1nificant vegetation
on the mountain. Application of the sewa1e sludge and the
other amendments can only serve to benefit Blue Mountain
and would not have to be removed or replaced.
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Upon completion of monitorinq well installation and well
development, wells were surveyed to determine their
locations
and elevations.
(Survey criteria were within 0.01 feet
vertically and ! l toot horizontally.)
Monitorinq well
elevations are included on the litholoqic and well construction
loc;s in Appendix 4-1.
4.2.2

supervision, Sample Collection, and Record Reeping

All drillinq activities and well construction activities were
supervised by REWAI's on-site project qeoloqists, who were in
constant contact with NJZ's project coordinator and REWAI's
project manaqer. Litholoqic samples were collected from bailed
cuttinqs every five feet and stored in clean glass jars for
future reference.
These collected samples are beinq stored :by
NJZ at their East Plant facility.
Sample jars were clearly
labeled with the job number, well number, and sample depth
intervals. All observations made by REWAI 'a project qeologists
are included on the lithologic and well construction loqs in
Appendix 4-1.
4.3

Groundwater Sampling Procedures

.·

Upon completion of the unconsolidated aquifer monitorinq well
installations, two complete rounds of qroundwater sampling were
conducted by REWAI.
The first round occurred the week of
Auqust 18, 1986, and approximately corresponded with the August
surface water sampling event. The second round occurred the week
of March 23, 1987, which corresponds seasonally with the Marc:h
1986 surface water sam~linq event.
This sampling was not
conducted in 1986 because monitorinq wells were not installed a~
that time.
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5.0

INTRODUCTION

In compliance with the u. s. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) Administrative Order by Consent (AOC) dated September 24,
1985, two (2) required surface water samplinqs were conducted on
behalf of the New Jersey Zinc Company (NJZ), by R. E. Wriqht
Associates, Inc. (REWAI).
All work associated with the
collection and analysis of surface water samples was completed as
specified by the Task VI Site Operations Plan (SOP), approved by
EPA Reqion III on March 6, 1986.
Five (5) distinct sampling areas at and around the NJZ East Plant
site were included in these sampling events. These areas were:
o

Runoff from Blue Mountain (seeps and springs).

o

Runoff from the Cinder Bank (seeps).

o

Permitted discharges (NPOES) to Aquashicola Creek.

o

Water and sediment samples from Aquashicola creek.

o

Water and aedilllent aamples from the Lehigh River.

The REWAI_field sampling crew waa on-site between March 10, 1986
and March 14, 1986 and then again between Auqust 11, 1986 and
Auqust 15, 1986 to conduct all fieldwork associated with these
samplinq events. Flows in both the Aquashicola creek and Lehiqh
River during the March sampling period were hiqh due to
precipitation and snowmelt, thus characterizing conditions during
the "wet season.• Flows-durinq the Auqust sampling period were
much lower, and thus characterized the "dry season.•
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DISCLAIMER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The mention of company or product names is not to be considered an
endorsement by the U.S. Government or by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). This document was prepared by Science
Applications International Corporation (SAIC) in partial fulfillment of
EPA Contract Number 68-W0-0025, Work Assignment Number 20.
A previous draft of this report was reviewed by Sam Vance of EPA
Region VIII [(303)293-1523), the Remedial Project Manager for the
site, whose comments have been incorporated into the report.

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

SHARON STEEUMIDVALE TAILINGS SITE
MIDVALE, UTAH

INTRODUCTION
The Site Summary Report for Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings is one of a series on mining sites on the
National Priorities List (NPL). The reports have been prepared to support EPA's mining waste
program activities. In general, these reports summarize types of environmental damages and
associated mining waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February
11, 1991 (56 Federal Register 5598). This summary report is based on information from EPA files
and reports and on a review of the summary by the EPA Region VIII Remedial Project Manager for
the site, Sam Vance.

SITE OVERVIEW

The Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings site is the milling portion of a former milling and smelting
operation originally owned and operated by U.S. Smelting (later renamed U.S. Smelting, Refining
and Mining Company). Operations involved the milling and smelting of lead, copper, and zinc. The
Mill site is approximately 260 acres, and is located in the City of Midvale, Utah, which is 12 miles
south of Salt Lake City. The Mill site is bordered by streets to the north, northeast, and southeast
and by the Jordan River to the west and south. Directly north of the site, where the smelter
operations were conducted, a slag pile from smelting operations was generated, which constitutes the
Midvale Slag NPL site. A separate NPL Site Summary Report has been completed for that site.
The Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Mill site includes the tailings source area, tailings piles, Mill
buildings, and wetlands (Reference 1, page 1-4; Reference 2, page 2; Reference 3, pages 1-4 and IS). Figure 1 depicts the approximate boundaries of the Mill site as well as the more expansive study
area for the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study. Approximately 14 million cubic yards of
tailings were generated from past milling operations on the site (Reference 3, page 1-1). The 1990
estimated population within 2 miles of the site was 43,911 people. In the City of Midvale (less than 1
mile from the tailings piles), the 1990 estimated population was 12,085 (Reference 1, page 4-7). The
site was proposed for the NPL in 1984, and added to the list in August 1990 (55 Federal Register
35502; Reference 3, page 1-10). The Remedial Investigation was conducted from July 1987 to 1988.
The Feasibility Study was published in June 1989; in July 1989, the EPA Region VIII Superfund
Program Proposed Plan was issued for the entire site. After extensive public comment on the
Proposed Plan, EPA decided to postpone the Record of Decision (ROD) for a year and divide the site
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into two Operable Umts for funher Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study investigations (Reference
8, page 2).
Operable Unit 1 is the Mill site, including tailings and ground water; Operable Unit 2 consists of the
"study area" in Figure 1 (excluding the Mill site area). Operable Unit 2 includes offsite soils,
residential areas, and public-use areas adjacent to the mill; (Reference 3, page 1-7; Reference 4, page

1). The primary constituents of concern in the soil are arsenic, cadmium, and lead (Reference 1,
page 2-13). The primary constituent of concern in the ground water 1s arsenic (Reference 10,
Appendix A, page 5-1).
The ROD for Operable Unit 2 was signed on September 24, 1990. The selected remedial action
includes excavation of the contaminated soils from the residential areas and the temporary storage of
these soils at the Mill site. The estimated remediation cost for Operable Unit 2 [capital and Operation
and Maintenance (O&M) costs] is approximately $20 million (Reference 4, page 16). The Feasibility
Study and the Proposed Plan for Operable Unit 1 were released for public comment on October 5,
1990 (Reference 3, page 1-1). The ROD for Operable Unit 1, estimated to be completed in
December 1991, will address remediation of the residential soils stored at the Mill site, tailings
present at the Mill site, and contaminated ground water underlying the Mill site (Reference 4,
Abstract, page 1; Reference 9).

OPERATING IUSfORY
U.S. Smelting conducted both milling and smelting operations at the site. The milling ponion of the
facility operated from 1910 to 1971. In 1971, UV Industries bought U.S. Smelting. The smelter,
located to the nonh of 7800 South Street (see Figure 1), is on the Midvale Slag Superfund Site, and
was closed in 1958. Sharon Steel acquired the Mill and tailings site in 1979. The original operations
involved receiving lead, copper, and zinc ores; extracting sulfide concentrates of these metals in the
milling operation; and smelting these concentrates to extract the metals in purer form. The facility
also operated as a custom mill, receiving ores and concentrating and extracting metals. The wastes
from the milling operations were disposed of in unconsolidated tailings piles. The Mill site includes
several Mill buildings and approximately 12 to 14 million cubic yards of tailings in uncovered piles
(Reference l, page 1-4; Reference 3, pages 1-8 and 1-9; Reference 6, page 14).
In June 1982, wind-blown tailings were sampled and found to have high concentrations of arsenic,
cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, and zinc (Reference 3, page 1-9). A 6-foot chain-link fence was
erected by Sharon Steel along the northern boundary of the propeny to prevent direct contact with the
tailings piles. The fence, however, did not prevent the tailings from blowing down the embankment
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of a highway right-of-way (Reference 3, page 1-12). On September 17, 1982, the Utah State Bureau
of Air Quality issued a request for a compliance plan to control the fugitive dust emanating from
Sharon Steel (Reference 7, page 4; Reference 3, page 1-9). Sharon Steel Corporation responded to
this request in October of that year with a proposal to use water flooding to suppress the dust. The
State withdrew initial approval of the plan, and ordered Sharon Steel to design an alternative plan.
Ultimately, a dust-mitigation program (using a chemical polymer dust suppressant) was implemented
in May and June of 1988 (Reference 3, pages 1-9 and 1-13).
Also in 1988, a slope-stabilization and river bank-restoration plan was implemented. Where the berm
bordering the site had been washed out by high river flows, it was reconstructed to serve as a buffer
zone between the tailings and the River. Rehabilitation involved removing all tailings from the berm
where it had been washed out. These tailings were placed on existing piles away from the River, and
embankments were sloped at a ratio of approximately 3 to 1 in a horizontal to venical configuration.
In addition, stream-bank areas requiring repair were filled with gravel material, compacted, and
covered with a graded rip-rap. Debris and sediments that were directing River flow into the tailings
side of the River were also removed and the River channel was "cleaned" so that River flow would be
redirected away from the bank bordering the tailings (Reference 3, pages 1-13 and 1-14).

SITE CHARACTERIZATION
The Mill site has three small offices, a bunkhouse, a machine-storage shed, and three Mill buildings.
A 22-acre wetlands area and several small ponds are also located on the Mill site, along with the
tailings piles. The sources of contamination at the site are the tailings piles (Reference 2, page 2).
Descriptions of each potentially contaminated medium are presented below.

Ground Water

The original Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study for the Sharon Steel Mill site, completed in June
1989, provided a general background on the ground-water system and its quality underlying the site.
In response to public comment on the original Proposed Plan and Remedial Investigation/Feasibility
Study, a ground-water/geochemistry Remedial Investigation Addendum was begun in November
1989, and completed in May 1990. This in-depth study was conducted to understand, in further
detail, the geology, hydrologic system, and geochemistry of the site.
Four aquifers comprise the ground-water system at the Mill site. Two of these hydrologic units are
regional aquifers: the Deep Principal Aquifer and the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. They are
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similar in their regional extent, composition, and depositional history. Two local aquifers were
identified: the Perched Terrace Aquifer and the Saturated Tailings Zone (Reference 9, page 4-1).
The Deep Principal Aquifer, composed of unconsolidated clay, silt, sand, and gravel deposits, is
confined by a thick (6.5 to 24.1 feet at the site) clay, silt, and fine-sand layer in the central part of the
Valley and is generally unconfined along the perimeter of the Valley (the recharge area of the
Aquifer) (Reference 9, pages 3-1 and 3-9). Beneath the Mill site, ground-water flow in the Aquifer is
to the northeast toward pumping centers (Reference 9, page 4-1). During most of the year, the
Aquifer displays artesian conditions in the site study area; however, high rates of summer pumping
may reverse this gradient, as was observed in the summer of 1990 (Reference 9, page 3-11). The
Remedial Investigation cautioned that this reversal could become more persistent if pumping were to
continue year-round at rates similar to those occurring during the summer (Reference 9, page 4-1).
The Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer is similar in composition to the underlying Deep Principal
Aquifer. Overlying the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer is a discontinuous clay and silt layer that
separates this Aquifer from the tailings at the Mill site (Reference 9, Executive Summary, page 6).
Beneath the Mill site, ground-water flow in the aquifer is to the northwest most of the year; however,
later in the summer, the flow direction has been observed to change to a northern direction
(Reference 9, Executive Summary, pages 6 and 7; Reference 9, page 3-8). The onsite upward head
difference between the Deep Principal Aquifer and the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer indicates that
upward leakage from the Deep Principal Aquifer 1s occurring. However, locally, slight downward
gradients exist, perhaps related to recharge from overlying units or from pumping of large municipal
wells completed in the basal ponion of this Aquifer and the Deep Principal Aquifer (Reference 9,
page 3-9).
The two local hydrologic units present in the study area, the Perched Aquifer and the Saturated
Tailings Zone, lie laterally adjacent to each other. The Perched Aquifer is located on the east side of
the Mill tailings in the ancient Lake Bonneville clay, silt, and fine-sand deposits that form a terrace
above the Jordan River (Reference 9, Executive Summary, page 7 and page 3-3). In general,
recharge into this Aquifer percolates into the underlying Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer; however,
water may become perched above impermeable layers. In addition, some ground water flows from
the Perched Aquifer into the Saturated Tailings Zone (Reference 9, page 3-4). The Saturated Tailings
Zone is comprised of fine-grained metalliferous sand and silty sand and interbeds of slimes (lowpermeability silts/clays) hydraulically deposited into tailings ponds constructed on the River's
floodplain. At some locations, the tailings directly overlie the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer at
what may be the pre-1951 channel of the Jordan River. In the 1950's, the Jordan River was divened
west to increase the area available for tailings disposal. Ground water is generally found in the lower
ponion of the tailings; flow is both lateral and downward through Jordan River overbank deposits, or
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the buried Jordan River channel (Reference 9, pages 3-4 through 3-6). Some water remains above
the slime interbeds. In November 1987, water levels indicated a fairly uniform ground-water gradient
to the west; however, June 1990 measurements indicated different flow paths. Ground-water flow
was determined to be to the north in the northwest part of the tailings and to the east and northeast in
the western portion of the tailings (Reference 9, page 3-6). Overall, ground-water levels are
decreasing in the tailings due to the discontinuation of dust-suppression activities (Reference 9, page
3-6).
The Deep Principal Aquifer is the primary drinking-water source in the Salt Lake Basin, serving
300,000 people. The nearest operating municipal supply well is approximately 1.5 miles north
(downgradient) of the site. According to the State of Utah, the present allocation of water rights
exceeds Aquifer recharge potential (Reference 3, pages 1-15 and 1-24). Both the Deep Principal
Aquifer and the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer are potential sources of drinking water for Salt Lake
County, which is north of the site (Reference 1, page 4-2). In the study area, two large-volume
public supply wells pump water from the lower Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer and the Deep
Principal Aquifer (Reference 3, pages 1-15, 1-23, and 1-24; Reference 10, Executive Summary, page
6).
The location of the tailings provides the potential for the migration of contaminants to the
unconsolidated deposits of the Jordan River Valley. Of 14 tailings samples, 10 were reported as
exceeding Extraction Procedure (EP) toxicity test limits for lead, and 3 exceeded EP toxicity test
limits for cadmium. One soil sample collected from the Mill site also exceeded the EP toxicity
criteria for lead (specific levels were not provided) (Reference 3, page 1-23).
Chemical analyses of solid materials and water from below the tailings confirm that contaminants are
migrating from the tailings into these materials. Onsite sampling concluded that contaminant
concentrations decrease with depth in materials immediately below the tailings.
Wells completed in the tailings have the highest arsenic [average value 920 micrograms per liter
(µg/l)] and Total Dissolved Solids (IDS) values (Reference 9, pages 3-23, 3-24, 4-2, and 4-3).
Perched Aquifer ground-water samples collected from both onsite wells and wells in the vicinity of
the site have arsenic concentrations ranging from 4.2 to 31.6 µg/l. The 31.6 µg/l sample was
collected from a well on the site (Reference 9, page 3-24). Ground-water samples from the upper
portion of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer show concentrations of arsenic ranging from less than
1 to 288 µg/l, with an average of 68 µg/l. TDS values ranged from 1,530 to 2,420 milligrams per
liter (mg/I). Arsenic concentrations detected in upgradient wells are generally 1 µg/l (Reference 9,
pages 4-2 and 4-3). Concentrations of arsenic and TDS in the upper portion of the Upper Sand and
Gravel Aquifer suggest a mixing of water in the upgradient Aquifer with water from the tailings.
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Three wells completed in the Deep Principal Aquifer beneath the tailings site have very low arsenic
concentrations (generally below detection limits) and low TDS values. Ground-water samples of
private wells completed in this Aquifer show the same analytical results. These values suggest that
arseruc bas not yet migrated to the Deep Principal Aquifer, or that dilution bas taken place (Reference
9, pages 3-23, 3-24, 4-3, and 4-4). The geometric mean of ground-water (and other media)
contaminant concentrations are presented in Table 1 (Reference 10, page 1-17).

Soils in the Midvale area vary with the three local land features: the Jordan River floodplain; terraces
from the Great Salt Lake/Lake Bonneville system; and artifacts of the mining industry (tailings dumps
and man-made fill) (Reference 3, page 1-16, Reference 1, page 4-3). Levels of metals found in the
soils and tailings are presented in Table 1. The mean lead concentration at the Mill site, for example,
was 2, 100 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg), and in residential soils it was 722 mg/kg, with no
samples for either location below 150 mg/kg lead (Reference 3, pages 1-28 and 1-29). Results of a
geochemistry study completed by Drexlor in 1989, which was reported in the 1990 Baseline Risk
Assessment, suggest that both the tailings and slag sites have contributed to lead levels in the soil
(Reference l, pages 2-8 and 2-9). The geometric mean of soil (and other media) contaminant
concentrations are presented in Table 1.

Surface Water
Some of the sites, including most of the tailings piles, lie in the floodplain of the Jordan River. At
one time, the River flowed through the Mill site, but was later relocated to the west of the site to
facilitate tailings deposition. The tailings piles, which form an embankment on one side of the Jordan
River, lack any provisions for containment or diversion of surface-water runon or runoff (Reference
1, page 4-3).
Water-quality data suggest that the dissolution of metals from the tailings to the aqueous phase is
occurring; but, it is not significant. This could be a result of: (l) low fluvial transport of sediment
or tailings material, as mdicated by low Total Suspended Solids (rSS) values (59 to 61 mg/I) or (2)
high pH values (7.5 to 7 .8) in the Jordan River, which would cause metals to remain bound to the
sediments (Reference 3, page 1-40).
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TABLE I. GEOMETRIC MEAN OF CONTAMINANTS OF CONCERN IN VARIOUS MEDIA
Local Background' Soil
Element

Terrace

Floodplain

Contaminated Surface Soil
Terrace

Floodplain

Residential

Tailings
Mill Site

Surface
(Oxidized)

Surface
(Dunes)

Subsurface
(Unoxidized)

(mg/kg)
Aluminum

13,669.0

7,283.0

12,461.0

I0,883.0

9,560.0

9,267.0

3,982.0

3,270.0

3,002.0

Antimony

6.1

< 5.5

6.4

8.8

5.7

72.7

73.5

16.0

17.0

15.2

5.7

31.5

40.7

65.5

158.0

425.1

320.2

411.2

Cadmium

3.2

2.0

5.4

7.1

12.5

27.6

46.8

37.3

36.4

Chromium

18.0

I 1.9

17.8

18.6

15.8

29.8

25.4

17.0

18.3

Copper

81.4

40.7

160.6

344.6

195.1

324.1

298.5

760.2

578.1

Lead

97.0

78.6

373.2

536.8

722.0

2,100.0

6,278.0

5,470.0

5,209.0

454.3

249.5

466.0

452.8

508.9

833.7

1,199.0

1,497.0

2,032.0

1.4

1.9

2.8

3.0

I0.4

26.9

24.9

27.1

Arsenic

00

Manganese
Silver

1.4

<

Thallium

BDL

BDL

BDL

1.6

1.4

2.0

3.3

3.2

8.0

Zinc

124.3

100.3

320.8

537.4

591.8

2, 143.0

4,821.0

6,048.0

6,372.0

4.0

5.0

23.0

17.0

22.0

31.0

13.0

22.0

4.0

n

n - Number of samples
BDL - below detection hnut
••Local Background• as defined in the Remedial Investigation (COM, 1988b). It was referred to as •ubiquitous contamination• in the Feasibility Study.
No samples were collected from the deep confined aquifer because previous research showed no contarrunat100.
3Geometric mean exceeds Maximum Containment Level (MCL) for dnnking water.
2

Source: Reference 3, page 1-28
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ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGES AND RISKS
An environmental health problem was first suspected in June 1982 when the Utah State Department of
Health was notifi~ that citizens were gathering wind-blown tailings for sandboxes and gardens. Sand
and wind-blown tailings were sampled by the State. High concentrations of arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper, lead, and zinc were found (Reference 1, 1-4; Reference 2, page 2; Reference 7,
page 1; Reference 3, page 1-9). A sample of "sand" analyzed by the State contained 4,000 parts per
million (ppm) of lead (Reference 6, page 14).
The City of Midvale, less than 1 mile away, has a population of 12,085, and within 2 miles of the
site there are 43,911 people. The Jordan River is classified for recreational use, excluding
swimming, cold-water game fishing, and agriculture (Reference 1, page 4-3).
Contaminants of concern in the Mill tailings are aluminum, antimony, arsenic, cadmium, chromium,
copper, lead, manganese, silver, thallium, and zinc. Arsenic, cadmium, and lead are likely to be of
greatest potential concern to human health, as discovered in the Endangerment Assessment performed
as part of the Remedial Investigation (Reference 1, page 6-3).
The exposure pathways evaluated for current and potential future use conditions are:

• Direct ingestion of site tailings or contaminated surface soils
• Ingestion of contaminated ground water
• Inhalation of tailings-contaminated dust
• Ingestion of home-grown produce by nearby residents
•

D~rmal

adsorption of tailings or contaminated surface soils

• Ingestion/contact with contaminated surface water and sediments (Reference 1, page 6-3;
Reference 3, pages 3-21 and 3-22; Reference 10, page 3-3).

In the Baseline Risk Assessment, arsenic is the only carcinogen evaluated for all exposure pathways

except inhalation. For the inhalation pathway, both arsenic and cadmium are carcinogenic. The
excess upperbound lifetime cancer risks for all current use exposure pathways combined is 5 x Ht',
primarily from exposure to arsenic from ingestion of tailings in sandboxes and ingestion of indoor
dust (note that the ground-water pathway is currently incomplete). However, "public information
efforts by the State of Utah and EPA have generally eliminated the route of exposure involving

o'Y
\
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effons by the State of Utah and EPA have generally eliminated the route of exposure involving
tailings ingestion from sandboxes." Noncarcinogenic effects can also result from exposure to arsenic
and cadmium through the evaluated pathways (Reference 1, page 5-2).
The overall excess upperbound cancer risk for all exposure pathways, except ground water, under
future use conditions is 1 x 10·3, resulting primarily from exposure to arsenic through indoor dust and
tailings ingestion. Noncarcinogenic adverse effects could also occur due to exposure to arsenic and
cadmium (Reference 1, page 5-2).
Of greatest concern is the ingestion of lead from the tailings study area that can cause noncarcinogenic
adverse effects. Exposure of young children to lead may cause cognitive dysfunction and reduced
growth, and in adults, hypertension may result from high lead-blood levels (Reference 1, page 5-8;
Reference 3, page 1-25).

Assessment of the ground-water pathway is currently incomplete at the site; however, a future use and
hypothetical current use scenario was examined in the Baseline Risk Assessment for ground water
(Reference 10, Appendix A, page 5-1). Arsenic is the only contaminant of concern identified for the
ground-water pathway.
Current domestic ground-water usage from hypothetical onsite and offsite (downgradient) wells
completed in the upper portion of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer would result in potential
upperbound e~cess cancer risks of 4.4 x 10-3 and 1.2 x 1Ct3 , respectively (Reference 10, Appendix A,
page 5-1 ). In addition, there would be a potential for noncarcinogenic adverse health effects from the
use of ground water produced from the onsite well. A future use scenario (arsenic concentrations
were determined with a ground-water quality model) suggests that potential upperbound excess cancer
risks for the years 2020 and 2090 would range from 5.6 x 1()"3 to 8.8 x 10-3 for an onsite domesticuse well and 1.2 x 1~ to 5.6 x 10-3 for an offsite well. Noncarcinogenic adverse health effects are
likely for the. onsite domestic well; but, they are unlikely for the offsite domestic well (Reference 10,
Appendix A, pages 5-4 and 5-5).
The combined risk from all pathways, including ground water, was determined for two future use
scenarios based upon current water quality, hypothetical onsite residential use, and the offsite
residential use. The excess upperbound lifetime cancer risk resulting from all exposure pathways for
an onsite resident is 5.4 x 10-3 • The excess upperbound lifetime cancer risk resulting from all
exposure pathways for an offsite resident is 1.7 x 10-3 (Reference 10, Appendix A, pages 6-1 through
6-3). In addition, adverse noncarcinogenic health effects are likely for each residential scenario.
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.... ,..:TABLE I. GEOMETRIC MEAN OF CONTAMIN ANTS OF CONCERN IN VARIOUS MEDIA (Continued)
Sediment

Element

Upstream

'

Downstream

Ground Water 2

Jordan River Surface
Water
Upstream

Dowmtream

(mg/kg)

Perched in
Tailings

Air Data From December
1987 Event

Shallow
Unconfined

Upwind

Downwind

µg/I

62.0

---

--

109.01

29.0

314.0

438.0

0.44

< 3.0

5.0

< 3.0

25.2

< 3.0

< 3.0

< 3.0

< 3.0

8.4

I08.0

151.0

7.0

IO.O

3.5

7.1

24.0

787.0

5.8

115.0

6.0

11.0

6.4

5.3

37.0

3,865.0

38.2

128.9

53.0

53.0

305.0

79.4

-

< 2.0

3.0

< 0.2

< 0.2

< 4.0

< 4.0

--

-

Thallium

BDL

BDL

< 10.0

< 10.0

BDL

BDL

--

-

Zmc

16.0

331.0

19.0

20.0

62.0

195.0

90.0

5,422.0

3.0

3.0

1.0

1.0

7.0

7.0

2.0

5.0

Aluminum

1,492.0

3,365.0

l,OIO.O

1,030.0

60.0

54.0

Antimony

< 29.0

< 34.0

< 60.0

< 60.0

73.0

1.5

16.1

14.0

IO.O

< 1.5

2.2

0.36

Chromium

3.8

7.3

Copper

4.0

Lead

Arsenic
Cadmium

Manganese
Silver

n

--

n - Number of samples
BDL - below detection limit
Background" as defined in the Remedial Investigation (COM, 1988b). It was referred to as "ubiquitous contamination" in the Feasibility Study.
samples were collected from the deep confined aquifer because previous research showed no contamination.
'Geometric mean exceeds MCL for drinking water.
1"1..ocal

2No

Source: Reference 3, page 1-28
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None of the surface-water sample analyses found metals to be in excess of the criteria for protection
of aquatic life, except for the seep along the side slope of the tailings above the Jordan River.
Despite high metal concentrations in the seep, River-water quality does not appear to be adversely
affected. The geometric mean of sampling results is presented in Table 1 (Reference 3, pages 1-28,
1-40, and 1-41).

Sediment
The Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailing site is located in the Jordan Valley, which is a flat, sediment-filled
Valley separated by fault-block mountains. The Valley has been filled with lacustrine sediments
deposited in ancient Lake Bonneville, interlayered with coalescing alluvial fans derived from the
adjoining mountains (Reference 1, page 4-2; Reference 3, page 1-14). Sediment data indicate that
tailings are migrating from the Mill site into the Jordan River due to either ongoing erosion or
previous slope failures. However, as previously stated, such migration is not causing significant
dissolution in the aqueous phase. In addition, these data indicate that wetland sediments contain
tailings. Sediment data are presented in Table 1 and the attached references (Reference 3, pages 1-40
through 1-42).

During dry, windy periods in mid- to late-summer, contaminants may be transmitted through the air,
causing inhalation exposure. This may also occur during off-road vehicle use at the Mill site, and to
a lesser extent, during removal or stabilization as part of a potential site remedial action (if protective
measures are not taken). The effect on health from inhalation exposure depends on the proximity of
individuals to the site and particle size. Small particles (less than 10 microns), which may be carried
farther than larger particles, could potentially affect more people; however, only a small proportion of
the tailings particles are that small (Reference 3, page 1-23). Therefore, only nearby exposure may
cause threats to human health. No indication of the exposure level was provided.
Air samples were taken in December 1987. Downwind concentrations of lead and zinc were at very
high levels (3,865 and 5,422 µg/l, respectively). Other metal concentrations found in these samples
are presented in Table 1 (Reference 3, page 1-23). Further details of the type of air sampling (i.e.,
particle size) or distance of downwinds samples from the source were not provided in the Feasibility
Study (Reference 3).
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Modeled future ground-water quality was also investigated to determine human health risks for future
use scenarios (for both onsite and offsite residents). Health risks for these scenarios are predicted to
increase over time due to the increased degradation of ground-water quality, as calculated by groundwater quality modeling (Reference 10, Appendix A, pages 6-3 and 6-4).
Potential threats to environmental receptors including vegetation, aquatic life, and wildlife were also
evaluated. Soil lead levels as low as 100 ppm are known to be pbytotoxic. The geometric mean
contamination level of lead in residential soils was found to be 722 mg/kg (see Table 1), far above the
pbytotoxic level (Reference 3, page 1-26 through 1-28). Aquatic life can be exposed to contaminants
in both surface water and sediments. Of greatest concern are the high levels of metals in the
sediments (see the previous section), which may act as a reservoir that can supply metals to the water
column or be directly consumed by benthic organisms. Wildlife in the wetlands may be exposed to
site-related contaminants through direct contact with surface waters or sediments or through the food
chain. Among the metals present at the study area, lead bas been shown to bioconcentrate in insects,
small mammals, and songbirds (that may then be consumed by larger animals). While the potential
of adverse effects due to lead exposure exists, it is presently unknown whether wildlife is being
adversely affected by the metals found in the study area (Reference 3, page 1-27).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND COSTS
The October 1990 EPA Region VIIl Superfund Program Proposed Plan announced EPA's preferred
site remediation for Operable Unit 1. The preferred remedial action was listed as site capping,
ground-water treatment, and institutional controls. However, EPA is continuing to evaluate the
reprocessing of tailings as an alternative for remediation at Operable Unit 1. The U.S. Bureau of
Mines is currently conducting a two-phase study to characterize the tailings and evaluate methods for
their beneficiation. The preferred remedy outlmed in the Proposed Plan includes the following
activities:

• Installing a multi-layer vegetated soil cap over tailings and soils that exceed the action levels
established for residential soils at Operable Unit 2.
• Pumping and treating contaminated ground water to reduce arsenic concentrations to action
levels. The Feasibility Study for Operable Unit 1 specifies an ion-exchange treatment for the
remedy that was selected; however, the Proposed Plan did not state the specific treannent to be
used.
• Divening storm water from the site through a drainage system.
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• Regrading the tailings bordering the Jordan River to prevent erosion.
• Excavating contaminated wetland sediments and placing them on tailings prior to capping; and
restoring wetlands.
• Decontaminating, (possibly) demolishing, and disposing of Mill facility and support buildings
offsite.

The 30-year present worth capital and O&M costs for the selected remedy are estimated to be
$43,138,000 (Reference 10, Appendix C, pages 8 through 10). EPA will continue dust-suppression
activities until final implementation of a remedy.
The remedy selected in the 1990 ROD for Operable Unit 2 (offsite residential soils) includes the
following activities (Reference 4, pages 17 and 18):

• Testing soils on each property prior to any action.
• Offering relocation during construction activities if testing of the hazards associated with
construction at a vacant, contaminated lot in Midvale shows that relocation is advisable because
of violations of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
• Removing contaminated household dust from residences when lead concentrations in the dust
are greater than 500 ppm.
• Removing existing garden soils down to 18 inches (for soils with concentrations of lead greater
that 200 ppm and arsenic greater than 70 ppm). Institutional controls will be employed to
regulate the installation of new gardens.
• Removing contaminated soils that are not covered by pavement or structures that contain
concentrations greater than 500 ppm lead and 70 ppm arsenic. The depth of excavation, based
on data gathered during the Remedial Investigation, is not expected to exceed 24 inches.
• Replacing excavated areas with clean fill (up to the original grade).
• Revegetating the soil to initial conditions.
• Temporarily storing contaminated soils at the Mill site (Operable Unit 1), separating them from
the tailings, and placing them where they will be included in the final remedy for Operable
Unit 1.
• Installing a plastic liner under (and over) the excavated soil which will be stored at Operable
Unit 1. This liner will prevent redispersal of the soils before remediation of Operable Unit 1.
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• Implementing institutional controls to require building permits prior to construction during
removal or replacement of pavements or foundations. Such activities may expose contaminated
soils left in place by remediation and such activities will require special precautions. A
"citizens repository" may be created to provide a place for residents to dispose of soils during
future activities.

The 30-year present worth capital and O&M costs for the selected remedy are estimated to be
$22,650,000 (Reference 4, Table 7). Figure 2 is a graphical depiction of the selected remediation
activities for residential soils.

CURRENT STATUS

The site was listed on the NPL on August 30, 1990 (55 Federal Register 35502). The ROD for
Operable Unit 2 was signed on September 24, 1990. According to EPA Region vm, the State of
Utah is leading the Remedial Design Phase for Operable Unit 2. A final Remedial Design was
expected by the end of May 1991. The Remedial Investigation/Feas1bility Study and the Proposed
Plan for remediation for Operable Unit 1 were released for public comment on October 5, 1990. The
associated ROD is projected for completion in December 1991 (Reference 5).
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Reference 1
Excerpts From Interim Baseline Risk Assessment
for the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site, Midvale, Utah, Draf't;
EPA; April 23, 1990

INTERIM BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT
FOR THE
SHARON STEEL/MIDVALE TAILINGS SITE
MIDVALE, UTAH

April 23, 1990

Steel/Midvale Tailings Study Area prepared by Camp Dresser & McKee (1988)
Information obtained from other sources is referenced accordingly
The Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings study area is located in the town of
Midvale, Utah, approximately 12 miles south of Salt Lake City (Figure 1-1)
The study area includes the region from which samples were collected during
the Remedial Investigation (RI).

The mill site is defined as the tailings

source area, including the tailings piles and mill buildings.

It is

borde~ed

by 7800 South Street on the north, South Holden Street and Lennox Street on
the northeast, South Main Street on the southeast, and the Jordan River on the
west and south (Figure 1-2).

The western border does extend, however, to

include a smaller tailings pile on the western side of the Jordan River.
The site comprises the milling portion of a former milling and smelting
operation originally owned and operated by U.S. Smelting (later U.S. Smelting,
Refining and Mining Company) and is approximately 260 acres in size.

The

milling facility operated for a period of about 61 years (from 1910 to 1971);·
the smelter, located to the north of 7800 South Street, closed in 1958.
original operations involved receiving lead, copper, and zinc ores;

The

extracti~g

the sulfide concentrates of these metals in the milling operation; and
smelting these concentrates to extract the metals in purer fon1.

The facility

also operated as a custom mill, receiving ores from many clients and
concentrating and extracting a variety of metals to their specifications.

The

wastes from the milling operations were disposed of in unconsolidated tailings
piles at the present site.

The mill site includes several mill buildings and

approximately 12-14 million cubic yards of tailings in uncovered piles up

~o

50 feet deep in places.

An enviroimental health problem was first suspected in June 1982 (UDOH 1982a),
when the Utah State Department of Health vu notified that citizens were
gathering windblown cailings along the 7800 South Street right-of-way and
utilizing them in sandboxes, gardens, and siailar areu.

The Utah Department

of Health analyzed a sample of the sand, and found that it contained 4,000
mg/kg of lead.

In August 1982, the State of Utah sampled the windblown
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The quality of :he residential soils data is discussed in detail in CDM
(1990)

Data quality relative :o sample splits, blanks, rinseates, and

performance evaluation samples appears :o be excellent
2.1.3

Surface Water and Sediments

Water samples from the Jordan River were collected both upstream and
downstream of the mill site as described in the Final Draft RI (COM 1988)

~~

the EA, Table 2-9 summarizes the concentrations of dissolved metals at these
two locations.

Table 2·10 presents the results of samples taken from surface

water bodies other than the Jordan River.

Table 2-11 presents the results of

sediment analyses for both the Jordan River and other surface water bodies
2.1.4

Geochemistry Study

A limited geochemistry study of the soil and waste materials associated with
the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings site was conducted by Drexler (1989).

This

study examined 15 samples including t:wo tailings, one slag, one baghouse dust,
nine soil, and one dross samples.

Some of these samples are more associated

with the adJacent Midvale Slag site.

The methodology used was electron

microprobe utilizing energy dispersive, wave length dispersive, and
backscatter detectors.

Details including quality assurance (qualiey control)

may be found in Drexler (1989).
The results of four of these analyses are reported in Table 2-3.
there is considerable variabiliey in the sample results.

In general

Both the tailings

and slag sites appear to have contributed to the soil lead.

The results also

indicate that other sources of lead (e.g., automobile exhaust or paint) are
unlikely

to

be significant contributors to the soil lead burden.

The wide

variabilicy and matrix complexity of lead associations suggests the potential
for a wide variation in bioavailability and, potentially, toxicity.
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4.0

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT

This section addresses the potential pathways by which human populations could
be e·:posed to contaminants at, or originating from, the Sharon Steel/Midvale
Tailings site and study area

In identifying potential pathways of exposure,

both current and likely future land-use of the site and surrounding area are
cons:dered.
Important steps in identifying exposure pathways are to characterize the site
setting and consider mechanisms of migration for the selected chemicals in the
environment.

Accordingly, Section 4.1 presents a brief summary of information

characterizing the site
and climatology.

s~dy

area including hydrogeology, hydrology, soils

Mechanisms of migration were discussed in the EA and Section

3 of the Draft Final RI (COM 1988), and are also briefly summarized here in
Section 4.1.

In Section 4.2, demographic information for the Midvale area is

presented, potential exposure pathways are discussed, and those selected for
detailed evaluation are identified.

In Section 4.3, chemical concentrations

at potential exposure points are provided and human exposure estimates for the
selected pathways are presented.

Section 4.4 summarizes uncertainties in the

Exposure Assessment.

4.1

CHAB.ACTEl.IZATIOR OP SITE SETTING

The following sections provide background information on hydrogeology,
hydrology, soils, and climatology of the site study area.
was also provided in the Draft Final RI.

This information

In addition, a brief summary of key

mechanisms of migration at the site is provided in Section 4.1.5.

4.1 l

Sic• llyclroa•ology

The informatiou in this section may be revised pending receipt of the results
of current groundwater monitoring studies.
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The Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings study area is located in the Jordan

Rive~

Valley, which is a flat, sediment-filled valley separated by fault-block
mountains typical of the Basin and Range physiographic region
bounded on the east by the

~asatch

The valley ls
Mountains, on the west by :he Oquir=h

Mountains, on the north by the Great Salt Lake, and on the south by the
Transverse

~ountains.

The valley has been filled with lacustrine sediments

deposited in ancient Lake Bonneville, interlayered with coalescing alluvial
fans derived from the adjoining mountains.

Sediments are estimated to exceed

2,000 feet in thickness.
The groundwater system in the Jordan Valley consists primarily of a shallow
unconfined aquifer overlying a deep confined aquifer.

In addition, a

localized shallow perched zone has been identified above the unconfined
aquifer.
Regional and local studies of groundwater movement have been conducted and
provide information pertinent to the site (Hely et al. 1971, Seiler and
Waddell 1984, Earth Fax Engineering 1987).

Section 7 of the Final Draft RI

(CDM 1988) presents a detailed discussion of the site hydrogeology.

Recently,

however, a very extensive additional ground water investigation has occurred
at the site which will allow a much more definitive description of sitespecific hydrogeological conditions.

Reports detailing the methods and

results of this investigation and potential risks associated with ground water
will be available in the Fall of September 1990.

The degree and extent of

interconnection between the two aquifers at the site will also be discussed

i~

the groundwater report.
Both the deep and shallow aquifers are a source of drinking water for Sal:
Lake Councy.

Municipal supply wells operated by Murray, Midvale, Sand City.

and the Salt Lake Yater Conservancy District are located within three miles of

the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings study area.

The direction of groundwater

flow for the deep confined aquifer is believed to be westerly, toward the
Jordan River.
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TABLE 2-4
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION DATA FROM TAILINGS SAMPLES•

Sample

Percent

~10

um

Percent <10 um

Sample A:
Total Mass
lead
zinc
copper

73.l
29.0
52.4
38.9

26.9
71.0
47.6
61. l

Sample B:
Total Mass
lead
zinc
copper

77.6
28.6
47.4
31.5

22.4
71.4
52.6
68.5

Sample C:
Total Mass
lead
zinc
copper

84.0
42.0
57.0
62.6

16.0
58.0
43.0
37.4

Sample 0:
Total Mass
lead
zinc
copper

82.l
38.0
48.l
54.7

17.9
62.0
51.9
45.3

• Source:

Montgomery (1989b).

">i)

'
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that there were two distinct populations of soils data (CDM 1988)

The

population with the lower mean metal concentrations was considered to
represent local background conditions (COM 1988)

The results for the metals

of concern in soil for this BRA are summarized in Table 2-5

Some of t:he

values estimated to represent local background conditions in Table 2-5 are
slightly greater than the values for U.S. background soils summarized in Table
5-1 in the Final Draft RI (CDM 1988).

It is likely, however, that historical

mineral processing and smelting activities in the valley have contributed to

~

general increase in local background metal concentrations in soils.
Alternatively, local background values could be representative of lithologic
differences in the sediments deposited in the study area.

Analysis of the

over 180 soil sample results in the Final Draft RI generally indicated that
the concentration separating local background soil samples from contaminat:ed
soil samples is approximately 150 mg/kg for lead (COM 1988).

For arsenic, the

data indicated an upper limit of approximately 20 mg/kg for background
concentrations (CDM 1988).

2.3

SOMMAJ.Y OF CHEMICALS OF CONCDH

Results of the previous EA, data

quali~

considerations, and estimated

background soil concentrations support the focus of this assessment on
arsenic, cadmium, and lead as the primary chemicals of concern.
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4.l.2

Site Hydrology

Portions of the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings mill site, including most of the
tailings piles, lie in the floodplain of the Jordan River.
flows northerly from Utah Lake to the Great Salt Lake.

The Jordan River

Historically, the

Jordan River flowed through the mill site, but was relocated to the west of
the site to facilitate tailings deposition.
on a terrace above the floodplain.

The eastern part of the site lies

The tailings piles currently form an

embankment on the east side of the Jordan River.

'nle tailings lack any

provisions for containment or diversion of surface water runon or runoff.
The Jordan River, where it passes the mill site, is classified by the state of
Utah for the following uses: recreation, excluding swimming (Class 2B); cold
water game fish (Class 2A); and agriculture (Class 4).

Ten irrigation intakes

from the Jordan River lie within three miles of the site and irrigate
approximately 160 acres.

Use classifications upstream and downstream of the

mill site differ from the classifications of the river where it passes the
site.

The site hydrology is discussed in more detail in Section 6 of the

Draft RI Report (CDK 1988).
4.l.3

Soils

The soils in the Midvale area occur on three different land features with the
soils on each feature very closely related.

'nle soils located on each feature

are markedly different from the soils on the other two features.

'nle first

feature is the floodplain which is composed of Bramwell, Chipman, and Magna
soils, and mixed alluvial land and sandy alluvial land units.

The floodplain

is the area along the Jordan River between the North Jordan canal and Galena
canal (Figure 2-2).

The second feature is composed of the terraces from the

Great Salt Lake/Lak• Bonneville system, with Taylorsville, Hillfield, Kidman,
Welby, Parleys, and Harrisville soils.

The third feature is made up of

artifaces of the mining industry, namely tailings dl.llllps and man-made fill.

4-3

Residential units in Midvale are on terrace and mining industry artifac:s

A

complete description of the floodplain and terrace soils and the mining
1ndustry artifacts (e.g , old equipment) is presented 1n Section 5 of the
Final Draft R! Report (COM 1988)

During the recent off-site resident1al

so1ls investigation, a narrow "black layer" was identified in some of the
residential soil samples

The potential origin of this layer is discussed in

deta1l in the off-site soils report (CDM 1990).
4.1.4

Climatology

The site vicinity is generally classified as mid-latitude semi-arid,
indicating an area of high summer temperatures, cold winters, and sparse
rainfall.

Mean maximum temperatures for the years 1951-1980 range from 42

degrees Fahrenheit

c•r)

in January to 93•r in July; mean minimum temperatures

are 2l9F in January and 66.F in July.

The mean number of days with air

temperatures at or lower than freezing is approximately 65 days/year

(~OAA

1988).
The mean annual precipitation for the years 1951-1980 in the vicinity is 22.5
inches per year, with highest precipitation in April (3.0 inches) and lowest
precipitation in July (0.7 inches).
The climate along the Wasatch Front is strongly influenced by elevation and
topography.

Wind flows, in particular, are influenced by surrounding terrain

Site-specific meteorological data collected during the R! showed that the
predomi-nant wind directions were from the south (39 percent) and southsoutheast (ll percent).
4.1.5

Summary of Kec:hanisma of Migration

As described in the EA., a number of inorganic contaminants are present at

elevated concentrations in the soils and mill tailings, air, ground water, and
surface water or sediments at the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings study area.
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4.2.l

Site Demographics

The City of Midvale is located adjacent to the mill site and to the eas:
Producing agricultural lands are located across the Jordan River to the west
of the mill site. Occupied residential and commercial areas lie immediately
adjacent to the mill site on the east
For the purposes of this project, demographic statistics were obtained for
three areas surrounding the site (CACI 1990):

within 2 miles, for tile City of

Midvale, and for Census Tract 1124.02 (see Figure 4-l for delineation of these
areas).

The results of the survey are provided in Tables 4-l through 4-3.

As

can be seen from these tables, the 1990 estimated population for the three
areas is 43,911, 12,085, and 6,716, respectively.

The average per capita

income for the t:hree areas is reported to be $9,849, $10,151, and $10,730,
respectively.

The national average per capita income in the U.S. is $12,121

(1989 estimate) (CACI 1990).

The age distributions indicate that from 36-39%

of t:hese populations are from 0-16 years of age, 48-49t are from 17-54 years,
and from ll-l6t are over 54 years.

Individuals who are members of low

socioeconomic groups (i.e., below average per capita income) are more likely
to be subject to nutritional deficiencies and have less access to health care
delivery systems.

The large proportion of children in t:he population

indicates that a high degree of exposure associated with childhood behavior
patterns such as mouthing of objects may also be experienced by the Midvale
population.

Taken together, the low income and large proportion of children

constitute a sensitive subgroup which should be considered in setting remedial
goals at the site.

4.2.2

Potential !zpoaure Pathways Under Current Use Conditioua

Sampling data generated during the llI (CDK 1988) and subsequent effores (COM
1990) suggest that t:here i• a potential for exposures to occur chrough contact
wich contaminated soil, air, groundwater and surface water under current use
conditions of the mill site and surrounding area.
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RISK CHARACTERIZATION

This section presents quantitative risk estimates for the exposure pathways
and chemicals examined in this assessment.

To calculate risks, the chronic

daily intakes estimated for each chemical of potential concern were combined
with health effects criteria (RfDs and cancer slope factors).

In the case of

lead, the blood lead levels estimated in Section 4 were compared to blood lead
levels considered to be of concern to human health.

In Section 5.1 below,

risks associated with current land and site use conditions are presented for
arsenic and cadmium.

In Section 5.2, risks associated with future site and

land use conditions are presented, also for arsenic and cadmium.

Section 5.3

presents an evaluation of the potential for adverse effects from lead
exposure, both under current and future land use conditions.

In addition,

Section 5.4 presents a review of recent risk characterization efforts at
similar sites.

Section 5.5 discusses uncertainties affecting the risk

characterization.

Section 5.6 summarizes the risk characterization for the

Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings site.
To evaluate risks associated with exposure to carcinogens (e.g., arsenic), the
excess lifetime cancer risk was calculated by multiplying the CDI by the slope
factor as follows:
Excess lifetime cancer risk
where

COI
CSF

-

CDI x CSF

chronic daily intake of chemfcal (mg/kg/day) , and
cancer slope factor for chemical (mg/kg/day)- 1 .

Potential riat. for noncarcinogens with the exception of lead are presented as
the ratio of cha CDI co che reference dose (COI:Itf'O).

R.acios that are greater

than one can indicate che potential for adverse effeccs to occur, ratios less
than one indicate chat adverse effects are unlikely to occur.
In accordance with USEPA's guidelines for evaluating che potential toxicity of
complex mixtures (USEPA 1986b), the excess lifetime cancer risks and CDI:RfD
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ratios are each summed.
hazard index.
occur.

The sum of the CDI:RfD ratios is referred to as the

Values greater than one indicate that adverse effects could

In this assessment, however, the CDI:RfD ratios for arsenic and

cadmium were not combined because these two chemicals affect different target
organs (see Table 3-2).

Specifically, arsenic exposure may result in

hyperpigmentation and keratosis of the skin, as well as in adverse effects to
the central nervous system.

Cadmium exposure can result in adverse effects to

the kidney, hypertension and immunosuppression.

The CDI:RfD ratios were added

across exposure pathways for each of these chemicals separately.
5.1

POTENTIAL llISKS t:JNDEI. ctJllE5'l LAND USE CONDITIONS

Table 5-1 presents the results of the quantitative risk assessment for the
exposure pathways evaluated under current use conditions.

For all pathways

except inhalation, arsenic is the only carcinogenic chemical evaluated.
the inhalation pathway, both arsenic and cadmium are carcinogenic.

For

The excess

upperbound lifetime cancer risks for all exposure path1i1ays combined is Sx10·•,
primarily due to exposure to arsenic from ingestion of tailings in sandboxes
and ingestion of indoor dust.

It should be noted that public information

efforts by the State of Utah and USEPA have generally eliminated the route of
exposure involving tailings ingestion from sandboxes. 1
Table 5-2 summarizes the CDI:RfD ratios for the same exposure pathways (except
inhalation for which both arsenic and cadmi\.1111 are carcinogenic).

Also shown

is the overall hazard index for arsenic and cadmium (treated separately)
across -exposure pathways.

As shown in this table, the hazard index for

arsenic exceeds one, prillarily due to exposure via tailings ingestion and
indoor dust ingestion.

For cadmium, the hazard index also exceeds one, due

predominantly to exposure via indoor dust ingestion and soil ingestion.

1

Symonik, D.
10, 1990.

Utah_ Department of Health.
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Personal colllll\mication.

April

TABLE 5·4
POTENTIAL FOR ADVERSE NONCARCINOGENIC EFFECTS AT THE
SHARON STEEL/MIDVALE TAILINGS SITE
FUTURE SITE USE

Expa,ure Pathway/
Chemical
Tailings Ingestion
Arsenic
Cacm111111

Dust Ingest 1on
Arsen1c
Caci1111111

Produce Ingestion
Arsenic
Ca«*n11111

Chronic Daily
Intake
(mg/kg/day)

Reference Dose
(mg/kg/day)
[Uncertainty
Factor] (1)

l.12E·OS
l.82E·06

1 OOE-03
1. OOE-03 10]

lE-02
2E·03

3.22E·03
2.SOE-03

l .OOE-03
1.00E-03 fll
10]

3E+OO
2E+OO

5.4SE·04
l.68E·03

l.OOE-03
l.OOE·03 10]

p1

p1

Total Hazard Index
Arsenic

CDI :RfD
Rat10

SE-01
2E+OO
4E+OO
4E+OO

eacn11111

(a) Uncertainty factors used to develop reference doses generally cons11t of
1111lttple1 of ten (10), wtth each factor representtng a spectftc area of
uncert11nty tn the available data. Standard uncertainty factors 1ncludl a
factor of 10 to account for vartatton tn 1enstttvtty 11110ft9 lllllllbers of the
hllnln population Modtfytng factors may also be applied at the dtscretlon
of the revt . .r to cover other unc:ertatnttu tn the data.
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Table 4-18 summarizes the calculated blood lead levels under both current and
future use conditions for cwo combinations of exposure pathways, all of them
combined and all except sandbox tailings ingestion and homegrown produce
ingestion combined.

As shown in :his table, blood lead levels exceed 30

ug/dL, the highest value that can be reliably predicted using USEPA's model
(i e., the relationship between lead intake and blood lead levels is nonlinear
at blood lead levels above 30 ug/dl).

Under current use conditions, this was

the case for children assumed to ingest tailings in sandboxes and homegrown
produce as well as not, except in the <500 mg/kg residential soil lead
concentration band for a child assumed not co ingest sandbox tailings or
homegrown produce (for which a blood lead level of 24 ug/dL was predicted).
Table 5-5 summarizes the input parameters used to calculate lead intakes and
ultimately blood lead levels.
Based on the estimated blood lead levels, adverse effects from exposure to
lead could potentially occur to young children under both current and future
use conditions at the Sharon Steel site.

These effects in children could vary

from blood disorders chrough cognitive dysfunction and reduced grovdl.
Although blood lead levels in adults were not specifically calculated, it· is
also possible chat exposures via the same pathways could potentially result in
adverse effects; in adults these effects may be manifested as hypertension.

5.4

RISK C!Wt.AC'?EllIZATIOR EFP'OllTS AT SIKILAI. SITES

To put the results of this assessment, specifically wich respect to lead, into
better-perspective, information available from studies conducted ac other
mining/smelting site in ehe western United Seaces can be useful.

There are

several si:udi•• that have been conducted in an attempt co relate blood lead
and enviroamencal lead levels.

A review of all of

th•••

is beyond the scope

of ehi8 single repon, however, a few are discussed here co provide some
information on the type• of approaches chat have been u.sed and re8Ults
observed.

Studies at the Midvale site (Boernschein et al. 1989), the Helena

site in Montana (MDHES 1986), ehe Bunker Hill site in Idaho (USEPA 1988c), and

5-8
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6.3

EXPOSUllE ASSESSMENT

Potential pathways by which humans could be exposed to arsenic, cadmium, and
lead at or originating from the site under current or future use conditions
were identified and selected for evaluation
The exposure assessment was
performed in accordance with concepts on exposure advanced in the NCP (USEPA
1990a).

The exposure pathways selected for evaluation in the BRA were ~s

follows:
Current Use Conditions
direct contact with and incidental ingestion of site tailings in
sandboxes by children;
direct contact with and incidental ingestion of residential area
soils by an individual assumed to be exposed both as a child and
subsequently as an adult (e.g., a gardener);
inhalation of windblown particulates from the site by nearby
residents; and
ingestion of home-grown produce by nearby residents.
Future Use Conditions
direct contact and incidental ingestion of site soils by an on-site
resident assumed to be exposed both as a child and an adult;
inhalation of windblown particulates from the site by an on-site
resident; and
ingestion of home-grown produce by an on-site resident.
To evaluate exposures for each pathway, concentrations to which individuals
might be exposed were calculated based directly on site-specific sampling data
or were predicted using environmental models.

For the inhalation pathway,

emission and dispersion models were used to estimate air concentrations

For

the homegrown produce ingestion pathway, particle deposition and plant uptake
models were u.ed to predict concentrations in vegetables.

The approach used

to estimace these concentrations (and to calculate potential human exposures)
followed recent USEPA guidance for Superfund site risk assessments, in which
USEPA states chat the baseline risk assessment should evaluate •reasonable
maximum exposures• (RME) expected to occur under both current and future land
use conditions.

USEPA notes that "the intent of the RKE is to estimate a
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Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 2
Excerpts From Superfund Program Proposed Plan,
Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site, Midvale, Utah;
EPA Region VIII; July 1989

11i'
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Superfund Program
Proposed Plan

U.S. EPA
Region VIII

Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site

July 1989

Midvale, Utah
EPA ANNOUNCES PROPOSED PLAN

This Proposed P&an Identifies the preferred option to remedy the threat posed by coruminaled tailings, soil. and
ground water at the Sharon Sleel/Midvlle Tailings Superfund site. This Plan Ille> traades summaries of the other
anematlves that were analyzed for this Site. This dOCurntnl ii iSsued by thl U.S. ~ntal Protection Agency
(EPA), the lead agency for Site activlies. EPA will selecl a final remedy for the site "only after-the public comment penod has ended and the Information subrnrned during this time has been reviewed.
The EPA iS using this Proposed Plan as part of its pubrc participation responsibllltie1undeructions10.C and 117(a)
of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Co"1)ensat1on and Liability Act (CERCL.A), u amended by the
Super1und Amendments and Reau1honzauon Act (SARA). nus dOCumem summartzes Information which can be
found in greater detail in the Remedial lnvestigataon and Feasibility Sludy (RllFS) repons and other doa.lments
contained an the administrative record file for this sde. The EPA encourages the public to review these other docu·
ments for a more comprehensive understanding of the site and Superfund adivlties that have been conducted there
The adm1nastrative record file, whlCh containS the information upon which the seledion of tht response ac:uon W111 be
based. is available at the followlng locations:
Ruth Vine Tyler Ll>rary
315 WoOd Street
Midvale, Utah
Mours: Mon· Thurs, 9:00am • 9:00pm
Fn • $at. 9.00am • 5:30pm

and

U. S. EPA Library
EPA • Region VIII
199 1Ith Street. Sutt• 500
Denver, Coera 80202
1+(800) 751-G72. ezt. 14'4
Houri: Mon • Frt, 8:00lm • 4:30pm

The EPA may ~the ptlferr8d dematlve. select another response action presented in this Plan and the R11FS
Report, or Hied a mort appropn.te allematNI based on new information or public comments. Therefore. the public
is encouraged to review anct cornmerc on aa the anemawn Identified hire, u wel u to provide any information not
previousty identified. Mor8 detailed Information on all 1"' allernativn can bl found In the FS Report.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
July 14 • AufJist 21, 1MI:

Public commer4 period on rtmec1e110 conlrOI corumlnated IOil and tdlngs at the Sharon SlteVMictvale Tailings
Supertundlll.

~17,1919:

Public meeting at ... Midvale Bowery, Midvale Cly Park. 327 Eut 8lh Avtru, MidVlle, Ullh at 7:00 pm.
Septerrber 30, 198~
Record of Decision. whictt selects final remedial allematrve for the

,.,"'

\

,

Mm de.

SITE BACKGROUND
1bt Stlaron ~ Tallngl ...
11 IDCattd In M~. UW1. IPPf'OZlmately 12 min ICMlth
Lib Cly

°' ...

andwestof .........115. Tht2IO«N
ml lite Wll Ultd by M ON '9f'.Mlg

~from1I051D1171 .

Generally,

"" mil ..... bolderld by 7IOO South
StrHt on .., nDl1h. by Main SlrHt on
thl lat and the Jordan River on the
west and south (IH
1, lie location map).

Fon

Eight buldings .,. loclttd on the mil
••• lnctuding ~ . . . . offien. •

bunkhouse. a mlCt*'9

•cnoe "*'·

and ttne mll buildings. A 22·acnt
wetland and MYeral amal ponds ,,.
also IOcated on the mil lie. During
milling ac:tivlin at the ..... metall suctt

u lead, copper, and Zinc were removed

from crushed ON. Tailings l9mair*lg
after metall Md been atrac:tld from
the ore were c:tepollld on the 111. EPA

estimates that 14

0

million cubic yards of talings ~
remain on 1M 111.

An environmental health problem wu
fltlt suspected in 1912 when the Utah
State Department ol Htaltt learned that citizens were
using windblown tailings from 7IOO SoUlh SlrHt in 11ndboxt1 and gardens. Thi Slate lftllYzed a 11mp1t ot the
-uncf" and found ..... corulntd unuft llvell of Ind.
Samples from u. wtndblDwn tailngl hm IDcationa
along 7800 South Streit lhOwld
concemr.
tions of wnic, cadmium, CIVomlum. copper, lad. and

,....,ltld

Zine.

Severalsamplngeftortl...-.SUlll . . . . . . . .IOI.
air and ground water .... prtlM. EPA ptapOMd the
mill II• tor lilling on II t'llbiw PrlDfllla Ult (NPLJ In
1114. The NPL. ii I nationMdl llt Of tlM tl'lll n eligibll
for Investigation and cit~ under . . Supeffund pn>-

gram.
EPA'I Remedial lrWeltlgallon • the mil Ill began In
July
and cortlnued ~June,. .. The - . . . designed to:

,.7

• Identify the nature and exteftl Of COftlamination
rela1td to the ... ;
• Determine whether Ql"8nt Of future conamtnatiOn
from the Sitt
threaten t-..man-hulh or the

may

environmmnt; and

·

Figure 1 Site Location Mep.
• Gather infonnation needed to c:teYelOp remedial
optiOnl.

To dltemn I the 111 c=-9Hd a cortaminltton problem.
EPA f'IYilwed previous llUdiel conlllctld near the mm
.... EPA lllO COlllc:ted ....,... from the tailings piles.
IDil,
IUlfa:e . . .,, Udimerll. Ind air in
. . ~..._All Endangermtrll AIMllment (EA) was
snpar9dby EPA todetem*• rtlkltotllmanhtalth 1nd
. . envlronmlnl r-*'Clflom expolUrl to Ill contami·

ground-•·

lllliaft.

The EA M¥111ed tNl IMd and UMnlc coruNd in on·
... talif'GI or wt1.-...n tt'trgl ..,_ may threaten
IUMn healt\ I . . t . .FOl '*'-lvll or ta1ings dust
. . lngl•ICI. EPA 111o concMl9d ttwt ttumans may be
tllSICllld ID~ bf eallnQ ~I grown
clrlClfr on u. tamFlQI or In ODnllmNled toll. The
In IWllMlng •••• and eating leafy
and 10C11 C10P1 grown In IOll c:iorumNlld with the
tllingl. Children.,. llS*illy 11 rtlk beeause during
play I ii polllbll for them to come lnlo contac1 witn dirt
that may be cotUmiftlled.

...... "* ...

Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 3
Excerpts From Final Feasibility Study Report
for the Mill Site Operable Unit 1 of the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site,
Midvale, Utah, and Appendices; Camp, Dresser & McKee;
July 14, 1989

PDW.
P!ASllILIT! STUDY llUOlT

KILL

sm

POI TIE
OPDAIL! UNIT 11

or m

SllAaON STllL/MIDVAL! TAILIHGS SITI
KIDVALI, UT.All

JULY 14, 1989

IPA Contract No.1 003-8L40
DocUMDt Control No.1 7760-003-PS-ICIY

Prepar9CI forr
U.S. ID•irODMDtal Protection ApncJ
999 18tb Street
Deaver, Colorado 80202

Prepar9CI by:
Mcltee Inc.
2300 15tb StrHt, 5ui te 400
Denver, Colorado 80202
Cup Dru•er •

I
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1.0 lll'l'llODUCTIOM
lJS July 1987, IPA initiated the Reaedial Investi1ation/P... ibility Study

(II/PS) for the Sharon St .. l/Midvale Tailins• site. A Pinal Draft of the
aI report coapleted in June 1988 (CDM 1988b) deterained tbat ,..t •illinc
operations on the site 1enerated approxi .. tely 14 aillion cubic yards of
tailinas vbicb have contaainated local soils and sround water.
To ensure that reaediation proceeds in a tiaely aanner, IPA bas divided tbe
1it• into tvo operable tlllits. An operable unit i• a diacrete portion of an
entire site, which is addressed separately froa other units. Operable Unit
OM is the aill aite vbich is the priaary aource of contaaination.
Operable UDi t Tft ls Mjacmt to tbe aill at t• ud iacladu n8itlmtial
ar... and other areas frequently used by tbe public vllicb bave been
contaainated by tailinas. !Ilia rs ..wr..... mlJ Operable Uldt ODe, tbe
aill aite. Tbe focus ls on r ...cuatina the aource of contaaination. The
rs for Operable Unit Tvo rill be coapleted follovins dpiq of the lecord
of Decision (llOD) on Operable Unit One; the IOD is nov scheduled for fall
1989.
Tbis section includes a brief discussion of the purpose of tbe II/PS
(Section 1.1), a a....ary of activities coapleted durins tbe II (Section
1.2), a site description includinc the history of the aite (Section 1.3), a
saaary of th• nature ud atent of contuinaUon (Section 1.4) and an
outline of th• rs proc... (Section 1.5).
1.1

PURPOSI

IPA conduct.. tbe Sharon st..l/Midvale Tailins• II to deteralne tbe nature
ud pneral atet of the releue of buardous nntances; the atet to
wbich the rel...• or threat of releue •Y pon a threat to Inman bealtb
ud the evlrownt; the atent to which sources can be u..-telJ
identified; and to sather sufficient infonaation to detera!De the necessity
for relledial action.
1-1

Tb• Bndansenat AaHsnent (IA), coaplHed u part of the U, detuatned
tbat under current land use conditiom, carcinosenic and toxic
(non-carcinoaenic) risks exist for childr91l and adults in the r .. idential
ar... adjacent to the aill Site as a result Of exposure to ar8eDiC (10-3 10·5 carcino1enic ri•k) and lead. Action level• appropriate for future
].&ad use scenarios at the •ill site, includins residential devaloP119Dt and
liaht industrial u•e, are developed in this PS. Potential risks to
environaental receptors are discussed qualitatively in the EA. The risks
include pbytotoxicity and adverse effects to wildlife. These fiadins• are
discussed in aore detail in Section 1.4. Arsenic and lud are the primary
contaainants addressed in the rs.
Th• rs evaluates r...ctial action alternatives based on the data in the Ill
report and on .uppleental investi1ationa subsequent to the U. A •~ry
of II activities is presented in Section 1.2 and th- suppl..ental
investisationa are described in Section 1.3.2. The purpo•e of the rs for
•
the Sharon St ..l/Midvale Tailins1 site is to develop a li•t of
alternatives (1) that are protective of huaan health and tbe environ11ent,
(2) that attain Federal and State requirements tbat are applicable or
relevant and appropriate (ARA!ls), (3) that are co•t-effective, (4) that
utilize peraanent solutions and alternative trutaent tecbnoloei•• or
rHource recovery technolo1iu, to the uxim extent prac.ticable, and (5)
tbat satisfy coutderation of the preference for raedt .. vith trutaent.

rs hU

prepared in accordance ri tb the provisiou of tbe Superfund
Amendments and a..utborisation Act of 1986 (SAIA), ~ (42 u.s.c. 9601,
!! !!!·) and the . . tioul Contiqucy Plan (HCP) (Mov.-.r 20, 1985), and
tbe propo•.. -=r (Dec•ber 21, 1988). Tbe folloviDC lrA docUMDU bave
abo been followed1 Guidance on Peuibtlitz Studio Under CllCLA (IPA
1985) and Guidance for a...dial Invuttcationa and Peastbilit7 Studio
Uader CDCLA (October 1988).
Tbe

been

1-2

Ba.ed on the evaluation of the alternative• identified la tb•

rs, EPA

h&8

develo,.. a fropo8ed Plaa for retlediatlnc tbe aill 1ite. The public ta
encouraaed to revi.v tbe PS and tbe Proposed Plan and to 1ubalt comment• to
EPA. A 1lo11arJ of tel'llS has been included aa Appendix A to aa1ist the
reader in lnterpretlftl th••• documents. Baaed on tbe rs and tb• co...ata
received by tbe public, EPA vill develop a Pinal Plan for inclusion in tb•
lecord of Decision (ROD).
1.2

stnOIAIT

or

JlJ ACl'lVITIIS

Field investisations vere perforwed from Jul1 1987 thro\llh Dec..ber 1987
and included the follovinc activiti••:
o Site surveyins and aappina
o Installation of nine monltorina velll on tb• aill 1it•
o Soil, tailinsa, and aill buildiftl

1 . .plinc

on th• aill ~it•

o Soil saaplins in residential and .,ricultural ar... adjacent to the
•ill site
o Surface vater flov ....ure11ent1
o Surface vater and sediaent s..plins
o Ground vater level 110nitorins
o Ground vater 1aapllna
o Air 110nitorina for thr.. aonths at four air quality stations and for
six montbm at tvo aeteorolo1ical stations
The field actlvitt.. vere conducted ut111sins tb• aost recent IPA RI
1Uidance vllidl required th• preparation of the follovinc docU8ellts1
Pinal Vork Plan for RI/PS, Sharon St..l/IUclY&l• Tallt1119 Site, Midvale,
Utah (CDll 1987a).
Pinal Bealtb and Safety Plan, Sharon St..l/Midvale Tailinas IU/PS,
Midvale, Utah (CDll 1987b).

~

\
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Pinal Sa•plins and Analysis Plan, Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailinss aI/FS
(CDM 1987c).
Pinal Quality Assurance Project Plan, Sharon Steel/Midvale TailiJllS
JlIIFS (CDM 1987d).
Pinal Community Relations Plan, Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailinis Site,
Midvale, Utah (CDM 1988a).
Th• data obtained durins the field activities vere coapiled and •u... rized
in tbe •Pinal Draft leaedial Investi1ation leport, Sharon St .. l/Midvale
Tailinis Site, Midvale, Utah• (CDM, 1988b), vhicb is used as tbe ba•is for
conductilll tbe PSs for both operable units.

In total, 531 s..ples vere collected froa the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailinrs
study area and analysed by the Contract Laboratory Procru (CLP). TheH
•amples included 15 surface vater s ..ples, 19 ,round vater •aaples, 97
tailinis sa•ples (44 surficial, 53 subsurface) from tbe •ill site, 12
streu sedinnt suples, and 229 air 1uples. Tbe ruulta are of varyinr
data quality in teras of Quality Assurance/Quality Control, and also
address Operable Unit 2, off-site residential areas. In addition, field
observations/....ur...nts and acreeniJll analyses of 182 1oil 1uple1 vere
performed. These included 34 soil auplu fra tbe •ill ai te and 125 1011
auples fro• residential and .,ricultural areaa adjacent to tbe •ill 1ite.
All saapliftl and analytical vork vu conducted USilll Mthod1 approved by
EPA Rerion VIII.
1.3 SITE DESCRIPTION
1. 3 .1

sm

LOCATIOll AND DESCllimOM

/

The Sharon St..l/Midvale Tailincs site ia located in Midvale, Utah,
approxiaately 12 miles •outh of Salt Lake City (Pisur• 1-1) and vest of
Iaterstate 15. The approxiute 1tudy aru ii depicted on Pisur• 1-2 and
lacludes the tailinas, .,ricultural land to the vest and 80Utb, th•
1outhve1t portion of tbe Midvale COllllUftity, and wetland• located to the
1outh and east. The mill site area, vbicb includu the talllnp, mill
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buildin11, and the wetlands, is locat.cf south of 7800 South Str.. t, east of
the Jordan liver, and vest of Main Street. The •ill •ite boundary, as
•hovn in Picure 1-2, vas used as the site boundary vben the •lte vu
nominated for place11ent on the NPL. Based on an estiuted utent of
contamination, II investiptions vere conducted vithin the •tudy area shown
in Pipre 1-2. Plcure 1-3 illustrates the locations of iround vater,
surface vater, and sedi ..nt 1aaplinc on tbe mill site.
To provide for ti.. ly selection of a reaedy on at leaat one portion of the
•ite, the atudy area va1 divided into tvo operable units, as noted
previously. Th• aill site area comprises the oricinal •it• boundary and is
Operable Unit One (OUl). Operable Unit Tvo (OU2), hereafter referred to as
off-aill site, ancoapasses the residential and bich public uae areaa
adjacent to the alll alte. Its boundaries are subject to revision based on
additional aupliq vblcb vill be conducted as part of the rs for OU2. u
illustrated in Picur• 1-2, the entire atudy area covers approxiutely 830
acres, of vbich 260 acres comprise the •ill site. Approxt .. tely 200 acres
comprise the residential and bich public use areaa adjacent to the alll
site. The r ... ininc 370 acres coapri1e asricultural lands to th• vast, and
lirht industrial and commercial lands to the south and ... t.
The site can be divided into tvo operable units, because the location and
use of each poH varylnc risks to huaan health and the anvironaut. OUl
has been defined as a •source area• and public acc..• 11 r••tricted by a
fence, ••curity personnel, and locked ptes; vber... OU2 hu been defined
as an •iapacted area•, and includes the comunit)' and other areas
frequently uaed by tbe public.
1.3.2 SITI IISTOltY
!be Sharon St..l/Kidvale Tailiqa aill site includ.. the ailllna portion of
a for11er ailli111 and ...1ttna operation ori1ina1ly owned and operated by
the u.s. SHlUna, l•fintna and llini111 Company (USSU), later bow u UV
Indu1trie1, Inc. The operations var• in effect from 1910 to 1971. The
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-lter, vhich ta located north of 7800 South StrHt, cloaed in 19581 the
aillina operation closed in 1971. Sharon Steel aub1equ.ntly acquired the
•ill and tailincs site in 1979. The a..lter is located on the Midvale Slai
Superfund site, and, therefore, vas not inve1ti1ated durins the Sbaron
St..l/Midvale Tailinas aI/FS (SH Section 1.4.3 for detailed diacu.sion).
In the •illin1 operation, sulfide concentrates of lead, copper, sinc, and
other .. tals vere extracted frOll ore. Tb• facility operated .. a cuato•
•ill, receivina or.. from aany aourc.. for concentratins and extractins a
variety of .. tals.
An environaental health proble• va. first suspected in June 1982, vb.a the

Utah State Department of Bealth V&9 notified that one or aore citiaen. bad
•athered vindblovn sand and tailins• alons 7800 South Str.. t and ,,..
uUlizins the uterial for aandbo:a:es and prdeu. The State DepartMnt of
Bealth analyzed a auple of the •aand• (obtained from the clUau vbo bad
rnoved it Dear tbe aite) and found that it coataiDed 4,000 p,. of lead
(UDll 1982a). In •uiu•t 1982, th• State ...pled vtndblovn tailinca from
nine locatiou alons 7800 South Str.. t (UDB 1982b). The ualya.. aboved
elevated concutratiou of araenic, c.adaium, cbr•ium, copper, lead, and
zinc in the vindblovn taili1119.
In 1982, Sharon st..l Corporation erected a fence alone th• northern
boundary of it• property. lovever, tailincs bave beeD blOVD bJ the viDd
throulh and over tbe face and dovn the •banUent of tbe bistnra1 dpt-ofvay. In Sept•ber 1982, tbe State Bureau of Air QualitJ requuted tbat
Sbaron Steel Corporation nbllit a compliance plan for the control of
fusittve du.t fraa their ta1U1119 pilu. Sharon Steel Corporation
ruponded to tlai• ~t in October 1982 rith a propoaal to UH water
flooclins to nppr... the duat. Tbe State initially approved but
aubaequutlJ ritbdrev approval of Sharon st..l'• duat control plan ud
iasued another order to Sharon st..l to supprus tbe dut. Subaequently,
&baron Steel iaplaented a duat aiUption prosru in llay Uld Jmte of 1988
uinc a cb•ical pol,..r duat nppresaant <•.. Section 1.3.2.2).
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In March 1983, the St~te of Utah and IPA COllpleted a hasarclOU8 waste •it•
praliainary asse11ment'aacl site in•utiiation of the Sbaron st..1 tailinaa.
Th• resulu indicated that elevated concentratiou of •tw van pruant
in th• soil, air, and rround vatar (IPA 1984).
In 1983, the u.s.Geolosical Survey (USGS 1983) drilled wll• at the
nortbvut corner of the dte, where 7800 Soutb Str..t croHu the Jordan
liver. Saplu fr• one of th••• vell• contained concntratiou of lud
that exceed tbe Safe Drinkiftl Vatar Act (SINA) uxi1nm contuinut levels
(KCl.9) standard for lucl in drinkinc vatar.
In early 1984, EPA'• Piald Inve•tiratiOD T... (PIT) completed a
docU11eDtation record and site aasas999Dt for tbe SharoD st..l/Mid•al•
Taillqs •ill site (IPA 1984). This unssmt docuuted elevated
concentratiou of arsenic, eadaiu., lad, cbraiua, and troa in releuu
fro• the aill site to the air and, poHibly, frouncl Yater. leleuu to
surface vater and direct human contact vith tbue contaminants wra also
con•idered posdbla. A score of 73.49 vu u.tpad to tbe aill •ite. On
October 1', 1984, IPA propo.ed tbe alll site for li•tiDC on the RPI. under
CDCLA. The current status of the •ill site is •ta rul.Uina.•
Studiu coaplatad in 1985 included a reproces•ins •tudJ conducted for th•
State of Utab (Profu•ional Kinina Sy1t... 1985) and a 1it• tavutisation
conducted bJ potentially raspouible partJ (PIP) Sbaroa Stael (llontlOMl"J
En11n.. rs 1985). Approxi.. tely 11 aillioa tons of uncoaaolidated t&ilinsa
fro• the aillins operatiOll8 vera report.. to be locat.. at the aill 1ite in
uncovered pilu fr• 10 up to 40-50 f ..t d..p. Arsenic, cadal•, lad,
chroai•, copper, and zinc vera identified ta elevated conceatratiou in
analys.. of tailiftll ...plu (Kontao-rJ Encin..r• 1985, Prof... ioaal
Kinins Syat... 1985).
After the site vas proposed for li1ti111 OD th• MPL, the Utab lurau of
Solid and Buardous Vasta vu 1ivaa fundiq by 11'A to conduct an llI/PS at
the site. Tb• State entered into a contract vitb C&ap Druser and Mdtee
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inc. (CDM) in Dece•ber 1985 to provide •upport to the State ln conductins
th••• studi... Under th• State 11/FS, CDM ,,.. to undertake field 1aaplins
and analysis of •ill tailinas, soils, surface vater, air cauality, and
bUildiq suplu in the site vicinity. Due to hazardous vast• insurance
and liability probl... , CDM could not conduct the ,round water portion of
tbe 11/FS under the Stat•'• contract. In June 1986, to facilitate prosress
ot th• 1lte, the State ..ked EPA to ...ume responsibility for the ,round
water.portion of tbe 11/FS.
Durins 1986, IPA continued to n.,otiate vith PIP1, includins Sharon Steel.
In February 1987, IPA decided to ...\Ille responsibility for tile II/PS in
order to expedite the Rl/FS investiption. EPA then t ..ked a>M to expand
their ,round vater activities to include the full al/PS for the site. The
CDM t ... bqan a phased Ill/PS in June 1987. Th• Phase I ...puns plan vas
desiped as a •creenins phaH to determine the 1eneral extent of
contuination. Any Phase I data that indicated contaainant •isration into
,round vater or onto vicinity propertiH vould then be ued to d.. tsn a
Pbu• II 1upliftl pro1ru that vould allov lite boundarlu to be defined.
Phase I field studies for the Ill vere coapleted in Dec..ber of 1987. A
final draft of the II vas completed in June 1988. Pr•li•inary vork on the
rs occurred betveen llarch 1988 and Aucust 1988. Durins this ti .. , the need
for additional data ruulted in further field inv.. tlptioD8 (•l•ilar to
the previously planned Phase II ~tudiu) of tallift19, reproc..•iftl, and
rround water. ftea• inveatiptions delay.S the rs aatil the additional
data could be collect.S. lesults of a .. tall apeciation 1tudy and an
additional reproc.-aina atudy vere available in llardl and Kay of 1989,
rapecthelJ. lanlta fr• an additional ,round water ia•.. tiptioa vere
available ta llay 1989. It la utiut.S that renl ti fr• an additional
residential moil iavutiption vill be available follovins the •isnin1 of
the IOD for OU1 in September 19891 tbue rill pro•id• data aeed.S for the
OU2 rs to ati•t• the YOlUM of residential property aoill ia med of
raediatian.
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In addition, IPA'• ...r1ency le•pon•• T... (lllT), in cooperatioa vtth
Sharon StHl vorkiftl pursuant to a count order vitb UA, complet..
interta activitiu includina fencinc, dust prevention, and slope
stabilizatioa of tailinp pilu durins 1988 and tbe urly part of 1989.
Pollovtnc i• a summary of thue activiti.. i
1."3.2.1

Penciy

The coutrucUon of periuter fencinc u propo•ed by Sharoa StHl and IPA
vu coapleted by Sharon StHl to Uait •ite accu•. A fence vu

constructed on an uistina bera located an tbe ... t bank of the Jordan
lllver aloq the entire reach of the river borderiq tbe vut edp of the
tailina•· Thi• fence connects vith exi1tiD1 property boundar7 facina.
Tb• fencins 1• industrial 1rade, six-foot chain link topped vitb a 45•
anal• extension ara fitted vith thr.. strand• of barbed vtre anilias
outward froa the alte. AD effort vu aade to place the fuce on property
lines but in aae instances it vu located back from the property line to
provide a better face base. The fencinc aclo•u all the tailinp but
still allova liaited public ace••• to the Jordan liver.
Setback locations includes
1. Alona th• vest bank of the Galena Canal vbere, in order to avoid
croHiftl the canal, the nev face vu placed on tbe bank rather
than on the ... t property line.
approxiutelJ 1200 fHt of utatins fence
la a ditch. Tbe nn fence vu placed on
vu ori1inall7 constructed u a 1tarter
rerouted to expand the taillnp area.

2.

Alona Maia StrHt where
vu partially aubaerpd
the exi•tiac bera vbich
dike vbea the river vu

3.

Aloni 7800 South vbere a nn fence vu coutructed approxiaately 11
f Ht from the edp of pav...at to provide for tbe lepl hipvay
ript-of-va7. Tailins• vbich bad blovn out oa tbe shoulder of th•
road vere raoved and placed vithin the fenced boundarJ of the
property.
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rart of the aecurtty fence includes approxiaately 1,300 f .. t of existin1
chain link property boundary fence vhich bad the 45• ancle extension arm
vith three strands of barbed vire added. In addition, a three acre plot
owned by Sharon Steel vest of the Jordan River vas fenced aeparately fro•
th• property east of tbe river.
1.3.2.2 Dust Prevention
A dust aiti1ation prorr.. vas co..enced by Sharon Steel on Kay 19, 1988 and
co•pleted on June 16, 1988 in response to a cOllpliance order 1aaued to
Sharon Steel by tbe Utah Departunt of Health, Bureau of Air Quality (IAQ).
Approxiaately 75 acres of tailinis vere stabilized by spray application of
9,000 pllons of a polJMr dust suppressant abed vitb vater and 90,000
lbs. of vood mulch. A second polJMr dust suppressant application,
coveriq approxiutely 57 acres, was coapleted May 24, 1989. !be poly.er
ls deslsned to bind torether the near surface soil or tallinss particles,
foraina a vind erosion resistant crust. Previous experience at other sites
has sbovn that such a crust r ...ins intact for one to tvo years.
1.3.2.3 Slope Stabilization and River lank Restoration
In approxiaately five locations, the bera borderina the sit• bad been
Ya9hed out by hilh river flovs. This bera ,,.. rehabilitated and
reconstructed to aerve thrH priury purpos.. :
1.

To serve u a platfora for placnent of tbe ncudty face.

2.

To ••rv• u a buffer zone betveen the tallinc• ud the river.

3.

To nrve u an access road for construction and utntenance
actiritJ. Thia road bas a vidtb of approxi•tely 10 feet.

tb•••

All tatlina• were r-ved froa the bera in
five locaUou u part of
this rehabilitation effort. Thea• taili1111 were placed on .xistina piles
avay froa the river ud •banlraenu vere sloped to approziutely 311
(horizontal to vertical) confiruration. Thi• vork vu performed alona 600
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to 800 f .. t of th• tt.rm. All str... bank ar.u requtrina r•pair ver•
filled vitb srav•l material, compacted and cov•red vitb a 1rad9d riprap.
Steeper slopu rnain on otb•r portions of the •banlc.Mnt.
Existinc obstruction• in th• riv•r, includiftl debris and sedi11ent vhidl
vere dir•ctinc riv•r flov into tb• tailinca sid• of th9 river, ha•• beea
ruoved and tb• riv•r chann•l cleaned 10 u to redir.ct flov ava1 frOll th•
eut bank.
1.3.3 SITI GEOLOGY AND Bn>llOGIOLOGT
Th• Sharon St.. l/Midvale Tailln19 study area 1• located tn th• Jordan liver
Valley, a flat, Jed1HDt-Ulled valley surrounded by fa\llt-blodr. 110untains
typical of the luin and llans• pbysio1raphic rqioa. Tb• valley ia bounded
on the eut by the Vuatch Mountains, on th• vest by the Oquirrb Mountains,
on the north by the Great 5alt LaU, and on tbe south by the Transverse
Mountaina. The valley bu been filled vitb lacutrine s9CliHDts deposited
in ancient Lake Bonneville, interlayerecl vith coal..cina alluvial fana
d•rived fro• th• adjoinins 110untain1. Unconsolidated sed189Dtl are
estimatff to exceed 2,000 ffft in thicknus1 bovevu, the uaet depth of
the sediaents in tbe valley is unknovn.
Th• cround vater SJ•t• benutb tbe Jordan liver Valley underl1i111 the •ill
site conaists pr111arily of a shallov unconfined aquifer overlyins a d..p
confined aquifer. The tvo aquifers ar• separated by de,o.its of clay,
silt, ... fine sand ranain1 frOll about 20 to 40 f ..t in thickn••• in th•
vic1Ait7 of the aill lite. In scme parts of tbe salt 1.ak9 Valley, the
shall• unconfined aquifer hu a perMabilltJ only sliptly sruter than
that of tbe WMl•rlyin, confinin, bed. Tile uxl. . tblclmu• of th• shallov
unconfined aquifer 1• about SO f ..t. Tills aquifer 1• caposed of clay,
silt, and fine sud. A portion of the tailinp ven d•pgited Oil the old
riv•r bed of the Jordan liver, vhicb vu rerouted to tbe vut, on it•
present cours•, at the level of the sballov unconfined aquif•r·
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Th• top of the confinins bed belov the shallov unconfined aquifer is
1enerally 50 to lJO feet belov 1round surface (Bely et al. 1971). Th•
confinins bed i1 present at the site but its continuity tbrO\llhout tbe site
is unknovn. The confinin1 bed is absent alon1 the ur1ins of tbe valley
vber• only a sincle unconfined aquifer exists.
Tb• 1round vater units described in the literature have been identified at
the 1ite. Tbe uppenost unit 11 a local perched zone of 1round vater vhich
occurs within the tailinss, and east of th.. in terrace deposits. The
aiddle unit (aballov unconfined aquifer) underlies tbe tailins• and terrace
depolita, and is aeparated from these perched zones by a layer of clayey,
unaaturated .. terial. This unit ii correlative to the di.. t .. aquifer
described in previous Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailinss 1ite report1. Ground
vater level• in this unit are closely related to the level of the Jordan
liver. In addition, the shallov unconfined aquifer appears to di•cbarl• to
the Jordan River. Neither the perched zone nor the 1ballov unconfined
aquifer are a current source of drinkin1 vater vithin the boundary of the
Sharon Steel/Midvale •ill site.
Th• lover unit i1 the deep principal aquifer. It underli .. the ahallov
unconfined aquifer and is separated from it by 20 to 40 f .. t of clayey
aaterial. The d..p aquifer is reported to be artesian in the aill site
area, and appears to diachar1e upvard to the overlyiq unit. There i i 1oae
evidence, however, that heavy puapinc of tbe d..p aquifer could r..ult in a
reversal of artc.ian conditiolll in localised ar.... Given tbe arid nature
of the resion, it is likely that puapiftl of the deep aquifer uy increase
in the future. Tbe d..p principal aquifer is a ..jor 1ource of drinltins
water in the Salt Laite luin. Tbe Utah Division of Vater liptl hu
recently conducted h..rins• resardin1 li•itatiOlll on Yitbdraval.1 froa this
principal aquifer, to prevent infiltration of 1ballov ,round vater to this
dftp zone. Pruently allocated vater ripts for the principal aquifer far
exceed aquifer recbar19, accordins to the State.

,o
'

"J
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For a 90re •i•pltfied d11cu11ion of the lf'OuDd vater 1ituetion ancl probabl•
contaaination, 1.. th• text and di~aa in S.Ctioa 1.4.4.2.
1.3.4 SOILS
Th• 1oil1 ln tbe Midvale ar.. are clo1•l1 related to each other and occur
on thr.. dtff•rent land f .. ture11 floodplatD 1011.s, t•rrac• •oit. and
alniq ind'Ultl'J artifact•· Tb• Jordan li••r Ploodplain llu aloq tbe
Jordan atver between th• North Jordan and Galena cenel1. Tbe floodplala
includu lruv•ll, Chtpun and Mapa soil• and aix.t allavial and •andJ
alluvial land UDltl. The t•rracu ar• from the Gr.. t Salt Lab/Lake
lonne•llle syH. . , vttb Taylorsville, ltllfteld, lldaa, VelbJ, Portl911
and larrisville 10ll1. tbe artifacu fr• the aintnc lndutl'J 1nclud•
dU11p1 of tailinp and ud•-land. Mad•-land 11 • ailc•llaneou land type
conslstlna of ar... covered vith such ut•rtal u sra•el, roc:t, concr•t•
blodtl and non-orranlc aat•rial other than 1011.

Different soil typu occur in different porti0ft8 of th• study ar.. , n...ly:
o Silty soil• on th• t•rrace ve1t of tbe aill 1it•
o Silty to sandy soil• on the floodplain
o

10111 on th• terrac• ... t of the aill 1it• vitb priaartly
ruidaUal land ue

Sandy

o Sandy and •lac-contaalnated soil• on the 11111 site.
Tb• mill 1it• i i located on floodplain soils, the ruldential area 19 on
terr818 ..ils and the .,ricultural ar.. i• oa floodplain ancl terrace 1oils.
Made-land bu beeD observed at the sti. and tbe ruldentlal ana.

1.3.5 SITI BnllOIAGt
Portion. of th• Sharon st..l/Kidval• tailina• •ill site, lncludiq ao1t of
th• tailinas ptlu, li• in the floodplain of the Jordan lt•er vhic:b forms
th• v•1tern and soutb•rn boundari•s for the alll site. The Jordan liver
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flov1 north froa Utah Lake to the Creat S.lt Lake. Bistor~cally, the
Jordan liver floved throurh the •ill site, but it va1 relocated to th• vest
of the site in the early 1950s to facilitate tailinss deposition.
Currently, the tailinss fore an ..bantaent vhich li•its flooclina on the
east •ide of tbe Jordan liver. The tailinss piles previously vere
contained by tailin1s daas, and remnants of these daas reaain. Surface
water nan-on 1enerally flovs into lov areas of the tailinas, especially
these ve1ti1es of the old ponds. lunoff is 1enerally uncontrolled, but
appears ainiaal.
The Jordan liver, in the reach borderiftl the Sharon St.. l/Midvale Tailin1s
aill aite, 1• classified by the State of Utah for the follovtns uses:
recreation, excludins svi ..iftl (Class 21); cold vater came fish (Class 3A);
and airiculture (Class 4) (UDI 1978). Ten irrisation intakes fro• the
Jordan liver lie within three ail•• dovnstreaa of tbe aill •ite and
irrisate approxiaately 160 acres (EPA 1984). Streaa classifications chante
approxiaately ei1bt •iles dovnstreaa fro• the aill •it• at tbe confluence
vith Little Cottonwood Creek. At this point, the fisheries classification
becoaes 31 vhich is protective of vara-vater ,... fish; the other
classifications r ...in the .....
Stream flov 11easure11ents from the Jordan liver durins the RI indicated
averaie flov conditions for the month of AUl\lst. Vitb the exception of
linpu CrHlt vhich enters from the vest, the quantity of flov cominc from
all other Jordan liver tributaries in the vicinity of the atll sit• i•
insipificant vben coapared to the flov of th• Jordan lher. nov data
indicated linpaa Crffk co•pri••• 13 percent of the Jordan lher flov at
the dovnstreaa boundary of the aill •ite (7800 South). Perched vater fro•
the tailinas discharce into the Jordan froa a ...P at a rate of
approxiaately 0.0001 cfa. Channelization of the Jordan liver in the
vicinity of tb• •ill site bat resulted in •oae unstable banks, some of
which vere repaired by Sharon Steel durina early 1989. There is evidence
of put erosion alons the east and vest bank of the Jordan liver u it
pu•es by the aill site.
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1.3.6 T&IURC:S STABILin
Th• stabllltJ of the taili1119 pile located adjacent to the Jordan alver ,,..
evaluated duriq the II in order to detenine the potential for eollap•• of
tailiqa into tbe river. The r ..ults of the slope stability analys.. la
tbe II report CCIII 1988b) indicated that1
1.

In its existins eonfisuration, aucb of the tailiftlll pile peri.. ter
11 \lft8table or ..rainally stable under 1tatic or paeudoatatic
loadinc condition1. Pallur.. from either d..p or shallow 1lip
surfac.. could adversely i•pact the Jordan liver.

2.

Flattened peri.. ter side slopes of 3:1 (horizontal to vertical)
vould stabilize the tailin11 pile for 1tatic loadina conditions and
pseudostatic loadlq conditions uatn1 seisaic coefftctent1 on the
lover .nd of th• 0.151 to 0.30s ranae. Most of tb• peri.. ter side
slopes have not yet be9D sufficl.ntly flatt.ned.

3.

Even flattened perinter slopes vill apparently not stabilize tbe
tailina• pile for pseudostatic loadiq conditioft8 usinc seisaic
coefficiuatl OD tbe upper end of tbe 0.1'8 to Q.JOa r&n19.

4.

continued undercuttin1 of th• toe of the slope by tbe Jordan liver
may destabilize portioft8 of the ta1llftl8 pile vhich are currently
stable or arus ude stable by ruediation. Areu of aar1inal and
umtable 110.,.. ruultina from the evaluation are show in Piaur•
1-4.

ducribecl in Section 1.3.2.3, however, Sharon Steel haa rehabilitated
and reeon1tructed soae of th••• slopu alons a 600-800 foot rucb of the
Jordan lliver.

As

1.3.7 DlllOGIAm AND LAND USI
Accordina to 1980 Censu8 data, approxiaately 1,440 people live •itbin 0.15
ail• of tile aill sit• and 8,180 people live rithia one ail• of tbe •ill
site. Occupi.. ruidential and co...rcial ar... 11• 1....iately adjacent
to tb• aill sit• on tb• ust. Produciq qricultural lands are located
imaediatel7 across the Jordan liver on tbe Yest side of tbe aill site.

-..._
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Vind pattern. in the vicinity of the •ill aite incre... the likelihood
populated areu nearby uy be exposed to airborne contaalnant•·

that

The City of Midvale is located adjacent to the •ill site to the ... t.
Midvale currently h.. a population of about 12,200 vttb approxiaately 4,300
dvellina units and a land area of approziaately 3.4 •quare ail•• (City of
Midvale 1987). The city h&t a plannins commission alMI bas adopted a aaster
plan and zoniq ordinance. This h&t allowed tbe City of Midvale and Sbaron
St ..l Corporation to explore alternatives vitb various parti•• for both
recovery of .. tal• from the tailins1 and reclamatioa of the atll eite for
co...rcial development.
Th• d"p confined aquifer is a source of drintins vater for Salt Lake
County. Municipal supply vdls operated bJ llurray, Midvale, Sandy City,
and the Salt Lake Vater Conservancy Di1trict are located within thr" ailes
of the Sharon st..l/Midvale Tailins• •ill 1tte. The near.. t dovnaradient
llUfticipal supply vell currently in use is located approxiaately 1.5 ailes
north of the •ill site in Murray. The direction of around vater flov for
th• deep confined aquifer is believed to be v.. terly, toward the Jordan
River and thea north, tovard1 Great Salt Late (Bely, et al 19711 Vaddell
1987b).

-•il•

The follovina public vater supply vells, located vithin a tbr..
radius
of the site, drav vater froa the deep confined aquifer. In addition,
approxiaately 32' people are served by private vell.8 from the d..p aquifer
in the .... area.

A

,"'

Location

Nuaber of Vell•

Salt Lake City
Sandy City
Midvale
Murray
Private Vells

5 (part of blended sy•t•)
7

5
1

Not Lilted
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Population Served
300,000
83,700
10,000
28,000

325

1.4 MATURI AND WENT OF eotftAMIRATION
Thi• aectiOD reviews the nature and extent of contaaination based upon II
data and •Me additional data available after the II. One of tbe key
factors in uaessina tbe nature and extut of contaaination ta tbe dqrH
of public health or environmental risk posed by the contaainants. For
example, if there is no current or potutial future •icration patbvay or
receptor for a contaainant, tben tbere is ..autially no riak. The IA
completed durina the II revieved 11 potential contaainants of concern and
revi.ved the potential •icration pathways and potential receptor• for these
contaainants to determine the d91?'ee of risk posed by the •ill site.
The follovins thrH sections sumaarise the r..ults of the IA recardias
contaainants of concern (Section 1.4.1), potential atsration patbvays and
receptors (Section 1.4.2), and the riat.. posed by the site (Section 1.4.3).
Section 1.4.4 reviews the extent of the nature and utent of contaaination.
1. 4 .1

CONTAKirwftS OF COtft'IRN

The EA included in the II report (CDK 1988b) identified tile follovtns
contuinants of concern tn the aill taillnpz aluatmna, antillOllJ, arsenic,
cadaiua, cbroaiua, copper, lud, unpnese, ailver, tballia, and sine.
lued upon site-apecific data, the IA det•mined that arnnic and lad pose
the wt aipificant tbrutl to botb bmn bultb ud tbe evirownt.
Thi• rs focUHS on redudns arsenic and lead aponru.
1.4.2 - POlllftIAL llIGIATIOll PATllVA!S AD llCBPTOU
Under cu~I _. potential future land •• concU tiou at the Sharon
st..l/Mi~ tailinp •tudJ aru, tbe IA determined that the principal
ai,ration patlnr&JI by wlaich buaan receptor• could potentially ~ ezposed to
•it• cont..inant• are:
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o Direct in1estion of tailin11 or

.

coat~inated

surface 1oil•

o Inhalation of tailin19-contaainated dust
o Iqution of produce 1rovn iD bae prdeu located in the UuclJ aru
o InsHtion of contaainated ,round vater
Environ8elltal receptors (aquatic life and wildlife) could be exposed via
th• .... routes (except ,round vater) and, iD addition, via ince1tion of or
contact vitb cont..inated surface vater and sedi•ent•· Environmental
receptors include cold vater , ... fi1b, •iarator, vaterfovl, and
t•rre1trial .....11. In1e1tion of these receptor• by buaana ia not
considered to be a liplficant pathvay due to lov exposure ratu. Th•••
r•c•ptor• ar• di1cu11ed in aor• d•tail in tb• al report. All potential
rec•ptora and exposure lev•l• ar• di1cu11ed in more detail in th• BA.
1.4.2.1 Soil/Tailin11

Direct inaestion of tailin1s or contaainated soil i1 a potentially
sipificant rout• of exposure. Youns children (<6 yeara) coswtitute th•
most senaitive population, via the normal mouthinc of soiled object1, their
handa, or th• actual consU11ption of dirt. Older children are 1..1 likely
to eat soil or to llOUth soiled objecta, but they m&J still ince-t dirt frOll
their bands. Si•ilarly, altboup adulta •1 inc.at nall aMUDts of
cont..inated soil or tailillll, they are lus likely to be expoaed by this
route. Derul absorption 19 a 1H1 i•portant route of exposure, and
1enerally li•ited to ift9tance1 vhere exposed cut1 or scrapes allov
absorptioa tbroucb th• skin. Such instuc.. vould occur vben persona 1et
dirt/taili1119 OD their skin or clothes durinc vork or play activities, or
via uponre tbroup clothes handUnc (e.,., laundry).
Tailinss-contaainated soils on or near the •ill sit• are also available for
uptake by ve1etation. ConsU11er1 of 1arden veptation or produce in th•
area •Y be potential receptors.
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Alr trans•is•ion of contaalnants ..Y occur durina the vindy, dry periods of
•id to late IU119er. la addition, off-road vehicle uae on the •111 •it• ..Y
lead to inhalation expo•uru. Airborne releaH uy also occur, to a
ll•lted extent, durina r ..oval or 1tabilization u a part of potential •ite
r ..ediation activiti.. if protective ..asures are not taken. Misration
pathvay1 corrHpond to local vind-flov patterns. Inhaluion upoaure ii
continient on the receptors beina relatively close to the •ill site,
altbogp nall particlu, lus than 10 aicrou in size, •Y be carried
sreat distances, but vill usually be nll-di1persed and in lov
concentrations. It is esti .. ted, further, that only a ...i i proportion of
tbe tailinas are less than 10 •icrons in size, adaptinc 1oae previous Ill
data (CDll 1988b).
1.4.2.3 Ground Vater
Ground water provides a patbvay for tranaportins coataainant• off tbe aill
•it•· Specifically, saturated uncouolidated deposit• in the Jordan liver
Valley uy receive •tal• leached fro• the tailincs. Laboratory test• vere
conducted to determine the potential leachabillty of •tall from tt..
taiUnas pile. The .. thodololY used vas the IP toxicity test (a leach vith
•ild acetic acid). Results indicated that 10 of 14 tailinas ...ples
ucHded IPA leachability li•its for lead and 3 of 14 for cadaiua. One
1011 saaple from the aill •it• also exceeded the leacbability liait for
lead ( CDlt 1988) •
Three sround vater •ourc.. are potentially 1ubject to .. tall contaaination
froa tbe alll
fte first ii perched sround vater wltbin the tailins•
pU... ftl1 perdlecl vater, however, i i liaited in atet to vitbin tbe
talli1111 ud vould not be conaidere4 a •iable nurce of drinltina water.
&oM of this perched vater currently sHps into the Jordan tiver, but no
adverse impacts to river vater ~uality vere detected. There 11 IOlte

•it•·
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indicatioa, hovever, that thi1 perched g~ound vater d11char1e1 into the
1hallov unconfined aquifer described belov (CDll 1988).
The second 1round vater source is a sballov unconfined aquifer that extend•
beyond th• •ill site. Re1ional vells in thl1 aquifer ha•• lov .. cal
concentration• but hish aver&1• TDS (1,695 .,/L) and sulfate (2,130 m&IL).
Dovnaradient of th• •ill site, this aquifer discharse• to the Jordan liver.
This aquifer is not currently used .. a drinltins vater source either on or
dovncradient froa the •ill 1ite. Accordlns to IPA'• sround vater
classification, thl• aquifer 11 21 (potential drinkiftl vater source), and
its future Ule vill be addressed iD thil PS.
A d..p confined arte1ian aquifer al10 occurs vitbiD the 1tudy area and i• a
primary drink.ins va.ter source for the Salt Lake County Vater Conservancy
District, vhich serves 300,000 people. The nearest operatins municipal
supply vell, dovnsradient of th• •ill site, i1 located approxi.. tely 1.5
mil•• to the north. Available data froa this vell indicate that the deep
aquifer is not currently contaainated by .. tali. As not.. previously,
vithdraval1 froa this d..p aquifer are under study by the Utab Division of
Vater lisbt1. Also, s .. Section 1.4.4.1 for a dlaaraa of the ,round vater
situation.
1.4.2.4 Surface Vater
The surface vater systea represents a potential route of exposure. Both
the Jordan liver and a 22-acre vetland on the •111 site are subject to
metal re1..... from the •ill site. Di11olved and au1pended .. tals ..y be
rel ...ed to, and transported by, the surface vater sy1t... Jordan liver
sedi-.nt• and wetland sediment• .., currently act .. a •11nk• for .. tal•
fro• the site. These sediments .., al.lo be resuspended and diverted
dovnstr... durins hisb flovs.
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1.4.3.1 list Characterization for luaan leceptors
The 1reatest carcino1enic riak. at tbe Sharon St.. l/Midvale Ta1111111 atudy
area under both current and future u1e conditions is tbe direct inaestion
of contaainated surface aoil/tailincs and tbe insestion of leafy and root
crops srovn on contaainated aoils.
carcinosenic risks posed by inaenion are the result of exposure to
arsenic. Under current \de conditions, for the averase caae, children and
adolescent• 11vin1 in residential areas are at tbe sr•atest ri•k (4xlo- 6 to
2x10-5 ). For the r ...onable ..xiaua case, children playina in sandboxes
containina tailinas, anyone livinc in the residential area, and adults
conauaina leafy and root crop1 are at the sreatest ri•k (2x10- 3 to 1.xl0- 3).
lemediation of th••• risks vill be addressed in OU2.
Carcino1enic risks on the aill site (OUl) vill be depm1dent on future land
uae of the •ill 1ite. Por purposes of developin1 action level• (cleanup
,oals) for the aill site, tvo future land use scenarios have been
considered. One scenario considered is residential development of t~• aill
lite. Thia scenario vould allov for unrestricted use of the aill 1ite in
the future. Tb• 1econd sc9ft&r1o considered is lisht industrial
developaent. lvaluation of tb11 scenario considers potential mcpoaures
received by construction workers on the •ill she. Appm1dix D ducribes
these scenario• and the development of correspondinc action levels in aore
detail.
carcino1enic riau posed by illbalation of airborne contaaiaants are tbe
result of exponre to arsenic and cadaiua. iltbouch these r:lau ap,..r to
be relativel1 low (4x1o-6 to 4x1o- 5 ), there 1• 1099 evidence pr..ented in
the II that the risks for inhalation exposure •Y be underuti•ted.
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The createst toxic (non-carcinoa•nic) ri~k at the Sharon St.. l/Midvale
ta111na• 1tudy area under both current and future uae condit1oD9 1• poaed
by th• incution of lead. Under current uae condition. for OU2 and the
future residential use scenario for the •ill site, cbildren are at tbe
areatest risk followed by adults consUlli"I ve1etabl.. under reasonable
maxiaa caae usUllptions. At thl1 ti•, EPA hu withdraw the reference
dose (lfD) for lead (previously knovn u the Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI))
and 19 r ..valuatin1 lead toxic! ty. luearch indicates that lead uy be
aore toxic tban previously esti.. ted. Specific health risk.a usodated
vitb lead exposure are fllrtber analysed in Section 5.3 of tbe IA and in
Appendiz D of this rs.
1.4.3.Z Rist Characterization for !nvironaental Receptors
The potential threats to ve1etation, aquatic life, and vildlif• posed by
th• cb..icals of concern at the Sharon St .. l/Midvale Tatlin11 area vere
consider..S. The ..jor conclusions of this evaluation are sumiaarized belov.
Ve1etation
Lud is know to be phytotoxic at soil level.a u lov u 100 ppm
(ltabata-Pendiu and Pendtu 1984). Soil lead concentration. exceed this
level over a larp portion of the study ara, especially on the •ill site.
Aguatic Life
Aquatic life can be exposed to contaainants in both surface vater and
s..Sl.... t•· Under.current conditions, one •tal, zinc, 11 present in the
river at unnaturally hish concentratioa. dovnstr•aa of the •ill site, but
the zinc concentration at thil location (35 q/L) i• below tbe federal
Aabi.at Vater Quality Criterion (AVQC). The concentration of zinc in the
river is, therefore, considered unlikely to adverselJ aff.ct th• fisb
population. Of ,reater sisnificance are th• unnaturally hisb concentrations of .. tal• in the river sediments. These sedi•eDts .., act as a
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re•ervoir vhich 8Upplf•• metals to the vater column or ..y directly
adversely affect bentbic or1anisas.
Vildlife
Analy•i• of surface vaters and aedi ..nts froa the wetlands adjacent to the
tailinss pile• indicat .. that zinc concentrations are unnaturally bish in
8\lrface vater and •everal .. tali are present at unnaturally bish
concentrations in •edi..nt. Vildlife in the wetland• habitat ..Y be
exposed to site-related contaainants directly tbrouah contact vitb
contaainated •urface vaters or sedi•ents, throush consumption of orsanis•s
livini in the surface vaters or sedi ..nts, or tbrouah conauaption of lar1er
insect• or aniaals feedina on these orsanisas. Some . . tals are knovn to
accuaulate in aniaal tlHues vhich aay Hrv• as a source of upo•ure for
larse predatory birds, such as the vbite-faced ibis or other terrestrial
aniaals. Amons the Htals present at the study area, lead bas been •hovn
to bioconcentrate in insects, ...11 .....1s, and •onabirds vbicb ..Y then
be consumed by larser aniaals (leyer et al. 198S). It h uncertain whether
vildlife in the wetlands habitat is currently bein& adversely affected by
the metals present at the study area; however, the potential does exist for
vildlife expo•ures that aay lead to adver•• effect•.

1.4.4 EITEMT OP CONTAMINATION
Table 1-1 li•t• the ,.a.. tric ..an for the contaainant• of concern detected
in the Tarious media. Complete laboratory data reault• are reported in the
II (CDM 1988b). The follovins subsections ducdbe the extent of
contaaination in nih, sround vater, surface water, and •edimenu. The
focus of tlai• rs for Operable Unit 1 is on •ill •it• contaaination. Some
referenc.. to off-•ite contaaination are included in the folloviq
aectlon•, but the full extent of off-•it• contaaination vill be described
in detail in the rs for Operable Unit 2.
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In order to deteraine the extent of contaaination, a bu• concentration

level for uch contuinant bad to be established. Local bacqround levels,
u de1cribed in the II, were ued u the balis. Table 1-1 Usu local
bacqround i ...i. deterained duriq the II.
1.4.4.1 Soil• and Tailinaa
Due to the history of ...ltiac activity in tbe Salt Lake Valley, it vas
considered unlikely that ve vould find any uncontuinated •oil1 in tbe area

vbich could •ene u u utiute of natural badqround. Vba analyziq the
off-site 1011 data, bovever, it vu apparent that tbe 1011 data followed a
bi•odal di1tribution Yitb ...plea ~ 1'° ..tic foraiq one node and ...ples
~ 500-700 .,tic foraiq a 1econd nod•. It 11 also apparent that tbe lover
concutraUou occur farther fr• U. aill mite than tbe biper
concentratiou.
Mo 1uplu from tbe residential aru or tbe aill site bad lud qlues belov
150 ..tic lead. Pour ...plu froa floodplain soil1 and %3 auplu froa

"°

terrace soils were belov
•lie for lead and were ued to uti•t•
bacqround contamination levels for these 1011 typea.
nit• of inorpnic contaminutl ailt at hip concentrations in tbe
taili1111; froa hip to lov concentratiou in aill lit• and off aill 1ite
aoill; ud in 1edi8eDtl of tbe Jordan liver. Tbe nit• of contaainant1
includu uti90DJ, arsaic, cadaiua, copper, lad, silver, ud sine.
A

Pipre 1-4 sbon acbmaticallJ the extent of tailiap ud nils on tb• aill
ai te. taillap ~er 207 ac:ra . .t of tbe Jordan liYV ud u area 2. 3
acru in I i • jut wut of the river (not sbovn in Pipre 1-5). Tbe uin
tailinp pile llu a wipted averap depth of approd•telJ 36 f•t and the
wutern ar• ii ati•ted to be approzi•tely 6 f•t cleep. ln addition, a
6.5 acre area oa ti. aill site is covered appr0Jdutel7 8 ftet ..., vith
concentrated PJrit• •teriala. Two areu of nrface 1011.a a1IO mat on
the &ill 1ite1 41 acru in 0. ricinity of th• aill buildlap ad 13.5
acru a1ons tJae orlainal cun•l of the Jordan liver.
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pread of conta•ination to the deer confin•d •~uifer (vater S\t~ply aquifer)
i• unlikely to occur unless influenced by heavy puapiq from vater •upply
vells in the area. If the 1radient is reversed due to heavy puapiq,
contaainated sround vater could start to flov dovnvard to the d..p aquifer.
1

1.4.4.3 Surface Vater and Sediments
Surface vater and aediments s..ples vere collected from upstr... and
dovnatr... in the Jordan liver and fro• accessible •urface vater on the
aill •ite. lesult1 for vater and sediaent saaples are listed in Tables 1-3
and 1-4, respectively.
Sedi..nt data indicate that tailinss are ai1ratiq fro• the aill 1ite into
the Jordan liver. This ai1ration ..Y be due to onsoins ero•ion or previous
dope failuru aloq tbe western boundary of tbe aill aite. Tbue data
also indicate tbat wetland 1edi..nt1 contain tailinss.
Vater quality data •Ull•St that in the Jordan liver, di•aolution of .. tals
fro• tran•ported ta111,,.. to the aqueoua pha•• vaa not 1tsntficant at the
UH of 1upUq. One factor potentially responsible for reduced
dis1olution of metals is the lack of •isnificant fluvial tranaport of
1ediaent or tailina• .. terial, as indicated by lov TSS valuu (59 to 61
.,/L). A second factor could be the bish Jordan liver pl ~luea (7.5 to
7.8). At th••• pl values, .. tals vould tend to r ...in bound to the
1ediMnt1.
Vith the exception of the ..., visible aloq the side slope of the tailiqs
above tb• rt'ler, noae of tbe surface water 1Uplu uceeded •tw criteria
for the protection of aquatic life. Althou,ta .. tal concentrations vere
hirb in tbe ...,, Jordan liver vater quality did not appear to be adver•ely
affected. the potential ui1t1 for continued undercuttiaa of the tailinss
ptlu by the Jordan liver llld related local slope failuru wbicb could
increue Mtal concentrations in the river, bovever, recent •lope
1tabili1ation activities (Section 1.3.2.3) have reduced this pos1ibility.
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Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 4
Excerpts From Declaration for Record of Decision - Sharon Steel
(Operable Unit 2) Residential Soils, Midvale, Utah;
EPA Region VIII and the Utah Department of Health;
September 24, 1990

DECl..ARATDN FOR TIE fECCH> OF DEC1Sl)N
Sharon Steel (Operable Unit 02)
Residential Soils

Midvale, Utah
September 24, 1990

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region VID
Utah Department of Health

~o
\

DEa.ARATJON FOR THE RECORD OF DECISION
SITE NAME NIJ LOCATION
Sharon Steel (Operable Unit 02, Residential Soils), Midvale, Utah

STATEMENT OF BASS AN> PURPOSE
This decision document presents the selected remedal action for the Sharon Steel, Operable
Unit 02 (OU2) Site, m Midvale, Utah. The setected remedal action was chosen in accordance
with the reqwements of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of
1986 (SARA), and the National O~ and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP).
This deaslon is based on the Admrnistrative Record (AR) for this Site.

The State of Utah concurs with the selected remedy, as indcated by cosignature.

ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE
Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances at and from this Site. if not addressed
by implementing the response action selected in this Record of Decision (ROD), may present an
immment and substantial endangerment to the pubic health, welfare, er the enwonment .

DESCFIPllON OF THE Sa.ECTED REMEDY
The satected remedy for Sharon Steal OU2 addresses the soi contamination in the residential
and commeraal area immedately east of the Sharon Steel mil site (Operable Urit 01 (OU 1 )).
These soils in OU2 are contaminated with taiings blown from the mi site and contain elevated
levets of lead, arsenic, and cadmium.
The ac1ion descri:>ed herein is the first part of a two-step remedy and addresses the most
immedate threat to pubic health. It consists of excavation of the contaminated soil and
placement of these soils frcm the r8SldentiaA areas, temporariy, at the ml site (OU 1). A
separate ROD wil, at a later date, address the remedy for the tai11gs ciready present at the miB
srte and the contaminated residentia scis temporariy placed there as a res&it of this iritial
aC11Cn.
The major components of the first phase of the remedy (0U2) indude:

o

Removal of contaminated scis and assodated vegetation, to the action level. The level of
contamination which would trigger removal is so O pans per milon (ppm) lead and 7 O ppm
arseric conc8itbations in the sci Existing sois bang used for gardening would be
remedated to the action level of 200 ppm lead and/er 70 ppm arsenic.

o

The soils removed from this area wil be transported to the ml site (OU1 i The remedy
selected for the mi site wl address the tamngs at the mil site and the contaminated scds
from OU2, tempcrariy placed there as a resUt of ttus action.

o

Clean soi wi replace the excavated sois back to the ori9J iai ground surface.

o

Clean sois wl be graded to the of9nal contour and revegetateci

"\.

\

o

The residents will be offered the QJiPOrtunity for temporary relocation. if monitoring of
a test site suggests this is necessary.

o

Homes wl be tested and deaned to remove household dust if the dust exceeds the
aciicn levels for lead and arsenic, fatowing outdoor deanup.

o

If removal of the soils affects their viability, trees and shrubs wiD be removed and
replaced where possible only if this is necessary.

o

Institutional controls will be implemented to provide special provisions tor future
construction when removmg or replacmg existmg sidewalks, driveways, foundations. etc.
which may have contaminated soils beneath them, and for initiation of new gardens.

The selected remedy wiB remove the principal threat at OU2, the exposure of the residents
to unacceptably high levels of lead and arsenic in their scil. The sa1 presents a hazard
particularty to children who can ingest the soil drectly, ingest the sad by eating food with c:irty
hands, inhale the dust from the sods, and ingest contaminants in vegetables grown in the sod.
AO of these exposure pathways will be reduced when the immedate sources of the exposure - the
contaminated sois in their yards and gardens - are removed
STAnrTORY DETERMNATION

The selected remedy is proteciive of human health and the environment, compfies with
Federal and State requirements that are legally applicable or relevant and appropriate to the
remedal action, and is cost-effectJve. This remedy uses permanent solutions and alternative
treatment (or resource recovery) technol~. to the maximum extent practicable for this site.
However because treatment of the prinapal threats of the site was not found to be practicabfe,
this remedy does not satisfy the statutory preference fer treatment as a principal element
Because this remedy wil result in hazardous substances remaining on-site above health-based
levels, a review will be conducted within five years after commencement of remecial action to
ensure that the remedy continues to provide adequate protection of human heatth and the
environment .

This ROD will be fclowed by another Operable Unit ROD which wil address the final
remedation of the Site.
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DECISION SUMMARY
Sharon Steel Operable Urit 02
Residential Sols
Mdvale, Utah
Septeni>er 24, 1990

U.S. Envi"ormental Protection Ag;n;y, Region VDI
Utah Department of Health
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DECISION
1.

S~Y

STE NAME, LOCATION, AKJ OESCFFTION

The Sharon Steel OU2 is located in Midvale, Utah, bounded on the west by Sharon Steel OU1
miD builcings, site. and tailings, on the north by 7200 South Street, on the east by a &ne one
or two blocks east of Interstate Highway 15, and on the south by the newer residential and
commercial area in south Midvale City. The exact boundanes of the site, however, are
imprecise due to the widespread nature of the contamination. A map showing the approximate
location of OU2 and its relationship to OU 1 is ~en in Figure 1.

There are three main topographic and geologc features of the Sharon Steel site: Jordan River
F!oo¢1ain. terraces from the Great Salt Lake/Lake Bonneville system, and artifacts from the
mining industry. The tamngs (OU 1) from the mill are located on the Jordan R'ivar floodplain,
and the mil site (OU 1) and nearby rasidantial area (OU2) are on the terraces. The terrace
soils, having originated from the weathenng of sadmentary and igneous rocks from the
Wasatch Mountains, are generaDy wel drall1ed.
OU2 encompasses part of the City of Midvale, Utah and surrouncing areas. Approximately
44,000 people &ve wrthin a two mae radus of the miA site, 12,000 within the City of Midvale,
8,000 people &ve within one mile, and 1,400 people ive within a quarter mile of the mil srta.
The age dstribution is: 36 - 39% from 0 - 16 years; 48 - 49% from 17 - 54 years; and 11 16% over 54 years.
The land south and west of Midvale is used primarily for agrictJturaf and commercial
ac1ivities; the land north and east of Midvale is mos11y urban. The entire area is draJ l8d by
the Jordan River which provides cold water and warm water habitat far fish, but is mare
heaviy used for agncuttural imgation. Adjacent to the Jordan River are wetlands, and
potential wHdife habitat. but these features are not within OU2. The sat Lake Valley has
substantial ground water resources consistil ig of shalow and deep aquifers used fer various
domestic, agricultural and industnal applications. There are a number of p.blc drinking water
supply wels within a three mie radus of the Site. most of which use the deep aquifer.
These serve~=~ety 440, 000 pacpe. Recent data suggests that the shallow and deep
aquifers are
corn 18C1eci However, the RI/ FS shows that ardy the shallow aQtifer
drectly under the mil site itself (OU 1) has been contaminated. Ground water issues wil be
consicfered as part of the later OU1 remedy. To date, none of the pubic wat• supply wels
have been contaminated.
2.

SITE HSTORY ND ENFORCEMENT ACT1VIT1ES

The Sharon Steel Site includes a fcrmer mil&ng operation orignaly owned and operated by
the U.S. Smefting, Retiring and Mining Company, later known as UV lndus1ries. Inc. The mill
operated from 1906 to 1971. During the miling operation, sUfide conce11bates of lead,
copper, and zinc ware extracted from the ore by froth flotation The facity op11 ated ~ a
custom mi, recerving ore from many sources. then concenbatb1g and exbacmig a vanety of
metats. The taiings from the miing operations are located at the mi site (OU 1) in .
uncovered pies up to 50 feet deep, and have an estimated vaume of 14 milon cubic yards.

1

The taings are fine
ml lite in 1979.

p

l9d and the pies resemble sand dmes. Sharon Steel purchased the

An environmental hemth f:cC:-m was first suspected in 19 8 2 when the Utah Department of
HUth was notified that
citizens were gathering wind blown taings and then using them
for sancl>oxes and gardens. The tailings had high concentrations of lead, cadmium, and
arseric. A PLi>lic ecilcation campaign was launched to warn residents about the dangers of
this practice. In adcitJon to the residential use of the taings, an investigation in 19 8 8
reveaed that taings and other dusts had been blown by the wind and had contaminated the
soi with lead, cadmium, and arsenc, over a 571 acre area of the City of Midvale downwind of
the ml site. Analysis of the contaminants in the soi str0t9Y suggest that a major
contrb.rtor to OU2 contamination IS due to wind-blown taings from the Sharon Steel ml
site. Some of the contamination may also have or9nated from the smelter at an adjacent
S'4*fund site (Midvale Slag~ Of the 5 7 1 acre residential area contaminated by the taings,
further investigations have revealed that about a 14 2 acre area (with an estimated volume of
242,000 aoc yards) has scis which contlin levels of lead and/or arseric above the action
level of 5 00 ppm lead and I or 7 0 ppm arseric.
The Sharon Steel site, includng both the ml site (OU 1) and the •ott-stte• sols contaminated

areas (OU2), was proposed for the SL4*fund National Priorities List (NPL) in 1984 and became

final on August 28, 1990. The State of Utah was the lead agency for the Site between 1985
and 1987. Since 1987, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agtn;y (EPA) has been the lead
agency. The iritial Remedal Investigation (RI) for the site was completed in June 1988. A
Feasl:Jity Study (FS) for the entire Site was plblished in June 1989, and a Prcposed Plan
issued in JUy 1989. A pt.tic heanng on this Proposed Plan was held in ALOJSt 1989. As a
resWt of extensive P'tic comment, EPA decided to clvide the Site into two operable urits,
with OU1 referring to~ water, the ml site, and its taings, and OU2 referring to the
residential scis contammated by wind blown taings. The decision to clvide the Site into
operable urits was based on the endanoannent presented by the residential sols and the need
to further investigate the ground water beneath the mi site. Issuance of the ROD was
postponed for one year to alow adcitional studes to answer questions posed by the PliicFurther Rl/FS studes and reports conc11mtg ground water and residenta sois were
completed ciJring 1989 and 1990. The FS for OU2 was completed on June 6, 1990. and the
Proposed Plan was ssued on June 6. 1990. A PLi>lic hearing was held on the Proposed Plan
for OU2 on June 14, 1990, in Midvale, Utah.
Whie the S'4*'fund process is underway, the State of Utah has been working with Sharon
Steel to SlW_ISS the release of hqtive ciJst from the ml site to prevent further
contaminatJon of the residential scis and to prevent re-contamnation after imp6ementation of
the remedy.

Three Potentialy Respo11Stie Parties (PRPs) have been idei1tified at the Site. These include:
( 1) Sharon Steel Corpo1ati0n - the current owner of the ml site; (2) UV lnclstries, Inc. and
UV lncilstries, Inc. UqLidati11g Trust - the former owner and operator of the ml site; and (3)
Atlantic Richfield Company - a generator of hazardous slbstances clsposed of at the ml site
and a potential tonner operator of the ml General notice letters were sent to the PRPs on
August 28. 1985; and l'ICJJISts for information were sent on May 12, 1988 (CERCLA 104e). No
special notice letters have been sent Al of these parties have been named as defendants in
2
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Criterion 4:

Reductian of Toxicity, Mobity. or Vafume Through Treatment

fhiS is the anticipated performance of the treatment technologies a remedy may employ.
AJthough containment aptions do reduce mcbity, this is not •tr'8atment• in the context of
thiS criterion. This criterion reflects the statutory preference for treatment alternatives.
only two of the altemativas cfassify as treatment: Alternative 4 (S1abization) and

Alternative 5 (soi washing~ Alternative 4's treatment would decrease toxicity and mabity
blrt increase volume. Altemative S's treatment would reduce toxicity, mobity, and vaume.
Alternative 3c may meet this criterion if scis stored at OU 1 receive treatment in the future.
Criterion 5:

Short-term Effectiveness

This criterion addresses the period of time needed to achieve protec11on and any adverse
effec1s on human heath and the environment that may be posed during the construc1ion and
implementation period, urrti dean up goals are achieved. Because there is no construction
required in Alternative 1, the •no ac1ion. attemative, there would be no risks in adcltion to
tttose areacty present Alternative 2 does not reqLire any movement or t111 ~ of
contaminated scis, therefore, ~· dust from this source wl be minimal.
&mawes 3
tttrough s al reqUre movement of ccntaminated soi, so there is some threat of exposure via
flqtive dust 8f11ISSions. Exposure via tugtive dust wl be mirimizad far al these atemative
by temporary relocation of the residents during construction, and by use of mn ~
methods. Criterion 6:

lmplementabity

lmplementabity adctesses the tec:f'uGI and admiristrative feastlity of the remedy, inducing
availabiity of materiaS and services needed to implement a particUar option. Beem IS8
Alternative 1 recµres no action, it is easiy implemented. Alternatives 2 ~ s use
technak>Oes and construc1ion that are redy avalable. Alternatives 3 and 5 rwcpr. dsposal
sites and th11 efore pose more dfficUty, but nonetheless dsposal capacity is ava1-.
Alternatives 3 and 4 reqUr8 moderate COOi dilation with local officas and Alternative 5
requires a high degree of coa dnation because of the prociJc1ian of sci wasting effluents

which wl

ntcJire dspos&

Crit11 ion 7:

Costs

Cost factors~ estimated capital and ap11ation and mai11tetaa (0~) costs, as wel as
present worth costs. Alt.-na1ive 1 , the •no action• attamative has lttle capita costs but
does ntcJire moritaitg and th•efae O&M expencituras. It is obviously the least cos1ly
alternative. Altetnatiws 2,3c, n:l 4 have moderate costs in the $20 mlion range.
Alternatives 3a, 3b, Ind 5 have s&mstantialy high• costs ($70 - 90 mlion~

Critet ion 8 :

This criterion indcates the State's preferences regardng the various att.-natives. The State
of Utah ~ Alternative 3c as evidenced by its testimony at various p.mlc meeli'lgs, and
its written submittai cUing the comment period.
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Figure3
Alternative 3c: Soil Excavation and Disposal

....

Criterion 9:

Community Acceptance

This criterion addresses the public's general response to the alternatives described in the
Proposed Plan Most of the residents interviewed and local political officia!s supported
Alternative 3c.

Of the various alternatives proposed. Alternative 3c was the bes1 overaB in satisfying the nine
remedy selection criteria of the NC P.

9.

THE SELECTED REMEDY

EPA has chosen Alternative 3c as the selected remedy (illustrated in Figure 3) for the Sharon
Steel Operable Unit 02. In summary, this alternative has the foftowing components:
A

Soils on each property wiD be tested prior to any action

B.

If testing of the hazards associated with construction at a vacant contaminated lot in
Midvale shows that relocation is advised, because the National Air Quality Standards may
be violated, residents wiD be offered relocation during construction activities.

c.

Removal of contaminated household dust from residences when lead concentrations in the
dust are above 5 OO ppm lead using field analysis.

0.

Removal of existing garden soils down to .1 8 inches fer soils with concentrations of lead
greater than 200 ppm and arsenic greater than 70 ppm. Institutional controls wiD be
employed to regulate the installation of new gardens.

E.

Removal of contaminated soils, not covered by pavement or structures, containing
concentrations greater than 500 ppm Pb and 70 ppm As. The depth of excavation, based
on data gathered during the OU2 RI is n~t expected to exceed 24 inches.

F.

Replacement of excavated

G.

Revegetation to iritial concitions.

H.

Temporary storage of contaminated sals at OU 1, separate from the tai&ngs and where
they will be induded in the final remedy far OU 1.

L

lnstaBation of a plastic Iner under and over the excavated soil which wil be stored at
OU1. This &ner wl prevent reclspersal of the soils before remeciation of OU1.

J.

Institutional controls to require buiking permits prior to construction during removal or
reptacement of pavements or foundations. Such activities may expose contaminated soils
left in place by remeciatJon and such activities wil require special precautions. A
·cmzens repository" may be created to provide a place for residents to dspose of sa1s
during these future activities.
,,

areas

with dean fill up to the ori9nal grade.
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K.

Detaled descriptions of institutional controls will be produced during RD, and they wiB
be enacted by the appropriate local governments pnor to implementation of RA.

The objective of the selected remedy is reduction of exposure of the residents of Midvale to
the unacceptably high levels of lead and arsenic In their sois. The action levels based on
health-based calculations are 500 ppm lead and 70 ppm arse111C for soils. Because home grown
vegetables grown in contaminated soil can incorporate lead and thereby produce an adcitional
exposure route, the acton level for garden soils is 200 ppm lead and 70 ppm arsenic. When
this remedy is implemented, the nsks from cancer due to arsenic exposure wil be reduced
from current risks of 5 x 1o-4 to 2.6 x 1o-5, the current hazard index due to arsenic exposure
wiB be reduced from 2 to 0.44. The percentage of children precicted to have blood lead
levels in excess of 10 ug/ cl. wiD be reduced from 8 5 % to approximately 11 % in areas of
greatest contamination In areas of intenneciate contamination, the percentage will be
reduced from 3 6 % to 11 %.

10.

STAnlTORY DETERMNATIONS

Plot&cticN1 of Humm

~

81d the Environment.

The selected remedy meets the three goals for human health concerns to the maximum extent
practicable: ( 1) it will reduce the blood lead level for most chHdren 10 ug/d.. or less; (2) it
reduces the risk of cancer due to arsenic exposure to 2.6 x 1o- 5, within the acceptable risk
range; and (3) it reduces the chroric daiy intake/reference dose for arseric to 0.44, a value
below the EPA goal of 1. The preferred goal of 1o-6 excess risk of cancer due to arsenic
exposure could not be reached at this Site because the concentration of arsenic in local
background soils res~ed in a sightly higher risk. Nonetheless, the risk does faD into the
acceptable range for arsenic and meets the other goals.
In adcition, short-term effects wll be minimized during remedal action because, during the

excavation process, the residents wil be temporarily relocated if necessary and fupe dust
controls dunng transport of contaminated soils will be implemented. Therefore, there will be
no unacceptable short-term risks or cross-mecia impacts caused by implementation of the
selected remedy.
Compiala with ARARs

The selected remedy wil comply with aD Federal and State ARARs. A &st of ARARs for the
selected remedy is gven in Table 8. Because the remedy involves excavation of contaminated
soils from OU2 and placement of them into OU 1, the ARARs affecting OU 1 must be
considered Where Utah is authorized to implement Federal law, Federal standards have the
force of Utah Law as wel

Cost Effectiveness
Of the two remecies in which the contaminated soils are transported away from the residences
in OU2, the selected remedy is the most cost effective whHe still provicing an equal level of
protectiveness. tt also compares favorably with alternatives where the wastes remain on Site.
18

TABLE l
COHPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Al te m.t lve l
No Action

Cdterh

OVEllAU.

Altem•tlve 2
C•pping

or

FINAL ALTEllHt.TIVES
Alhm.ttve )
Soll R..1ovd/
Rephc•••nt

Alhm•tlve t
In Situ
Stlbillutton

Altlm•tlve 5
Soil w.. htn9

PROl'ECTlVEHESS

Hum•n HHlth

No algnUtnnt
reduction in risk

Cap reduces direct
cont1ct with
conh•in1nt

RelllOV•l of
cont1aan1tad soil
raducH rhk of
dlract contact

1 . .obilt&1tion of
.. t•ls reduces risk
of direct contact

Remov•l of
cont1•1n1ted soil and
reguleted dt1pos1l
reduces risk of
direct contact

Envlronaental
Protection

Allows continued
aprHd of
contl•inatlon

SprHd of
cont••in1Uon
curt1tl•d by c1p, and
veget1tion layer

Klgr•tlon potential
•ini•i1ed due to
removal of 1cce1•lbla
contl•inatton

Migration potential
•ini••••d due to
•hbtlhln9 of
•cceutble
cont••in1tlon

S•• Alt.emattve

not ... t air or
water rele1ae
at1nd1rda

Do••

Air ind w1ter
protection atandlrda
are ••t

Saa Altarn•tiva 2

Sea Altern•tiva 2

5•• Altern1ttve 2

Loc1t&on Specific ARIJI

Not relev1nt

SH Alternmtlve

Opeubl• Unit 1
loc•tton specific
ARAll• wlll be aet

S•• Alternative l

See Altern1tlv• )

Action Specific AllAR

Would not ..et AlllJla

All F•d•r•l ind Stat•
regulation• are ••t
by procedure•
tncorpor•ted during
reaedtatlon

Saa Alternative 2

See Altern•tiva 2

S•• Altern•tive 2

Other Criteri1/Guld1nca

Protect• 1g1in1t soil
Allow• soil
tng••t•tion axcaading ingestion to 500
9')/kg laad
500 11')/kCJ Pb

See Altern•tive 2

COHPLIANCE

W/ARIJla

Che•ical Specific AllAR

"

S•• Alternative 2

LONG TERH EFFECTIVENESS
l fERHANENCE
tcagnltude ol
RH&dull Rhk
Adequ1cy and
Rell1bil&ty of Control•

Source h•• not bean
Removed. l1iatin9
ri•k will re.. in.
No control• over
nutnlno1
contl•&n•tlon

Rasidu•l ri•k fro•
potential breach in
Clp

lntagrity of l11portad
1011 l1yar will be
ulntetned by
Institutional control
Mlsurea.
Relhblllty
quHtlonablo.

Residual risk fro•
cont••inant below
••l•tln9 b•rriers

Rastdual risk fro•
contaatnation below
atablllud Hll

S•• Alternative )

ln1tttuttonll
control• are de1lgn•d
to prevent a1poaure
to cont•ain•tion
below ealslln11
benleu •

Inst Hut tonal
constroh •r•
de1i9ned to prevent
••posure to
1tab1lhed .nd
cont••inated soil•.
Relhballty
que1t1on1ble.

See Alternative )

TABLE l Ccont.1
COHPIJIM'IVE ANALYSIS

Alternative l
NoAcUon

Criteria

Alternative 2
cappln9

or

PINAL ALTCRHUIVES

AlternaUva )
Soll lleiM>val/
llaplaceMnt

Alternative 4
In Sltu
Stablliutlon

Alternatlve 5
Soll W11hln9

REDUCTION or TOXICITY'
K>BILITY, VOWHI

Treat .. nt Proceaa Uaed

Hone

Nona uaad

la, lb - Nona used
le - to be datar•lnad

O\a•lcal and physical
stabill&atlon or
cont .. tnanU

Contaalnatlon
aatractad fro• 1011
to solution

Amount Deatroyad or
Treated

None

Non•

Rona

242,00 cY

242,000 cY

Reduction or Toxicity,
ttoblllty or Volua•

None

No reduction In
volUM or toaiclty.
Koblllty reduced by
cap

la, lb, - No
reduction ln voluae
or toalclty. lloblllty
reduced by disposal
location control•.
le - to ba dater~lnad

Hoblllty prevented by
incorporation anto
aoll aatrla. VolU11a
lncraaaad. Toalcity
dacreasad.

Highly conta•inatad
voluae reduced to
2,000 CY. Hoblllty
and toaicity of soil•
era reduced.

lrreveralbl• Treat••nt

None

No treat .. nt used

la, lb - No traat .. nt
uaad
Jc - to ba dater•lnad

lntthlly
lrreveuibla, lon9
taa-. unknown.

lrrevauible

No traatMnt uaed
·therefore no
raalduala re.. ln.

S•• Alternative l

la, lb - SH
Alternative I
le - to ba dat•r•ln•d

280,000 CY of

stabalhad soil

240,000 CY vaahad
soil and 2,000 CY of
Mtal sludge

boea not satisfy

Sae Alternatave 1

Sae Alternative l

Sathtlas

Saa Alternative 4

Co..unlty Protection

lllak not lncreaaed by
r•••dV l11pl•••ntatlon

ll•eidants relocated
durln9 iaic>l•••ntation

Saa Alternative 2

Saa Alternative 2

Saa Alternative 2

Worker Protection

No rlak to worker•

rlek bacauaa
•ini .. l dust
9aneratad, hovavar
Level c protection
required.

La••

Level C protection
required.

Saa Alternative l

Saa Alternative l

Envlronaantal l11pacta

Continued l11pact fro•
ealstin9 condition•

Duet 9anarated durln9
construction

S•• Alternative 2

Sae Alternative 2

Sae Alternative 2

Tl•• until Action la
Comp late

N/A

J 1/2 YHU

) 1/2 YHU

l i/2 yHra

l

\
Typ• and Quantity or

llealduala re .. tnln9
attar treatMnt
statuatory Preferanc•
tor Traat••nt
SllOllT

TERH

EPfECTIV1:NESS

l/2 years

TABLB l I cont. I
COHPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Criteria

Alternative
No Action

or

FINAL ALTERNATIVES

Altematlve J
Soil fle90val/
R•place-nt

Altematlve J
Capp in')

Altemative t
In S1tu
Stablliutlon

Alternative S
Soll WashinCJ

IHPLEHEtn'AlllLITY
Saa Altamatlve 2

Technoloqy readily
TechnoloCJY readily
available to
available to
construct and operate construct and oparate
1tab1llaatlon procaaa wuhinCJ procaaa

Sea Alternative 2

See Alternative 2

Sea Alternative 2

Ground water
aonltorln9 vlll 9lve
notice of failure
before algnlf lcant
eapoaure occur1

Saa Altematlva 2

Sae Alternative 2

Saa Alternative J

No approval nece11ary

tUnl .. l coordin1tlon
vith local, etate and
federal aganclaa
nHded

"odarat• level of
coordination with
local, atata and
federal agenci••
need•d

Aval hbll lty of
Sarvlcaa and Capacltlea

No aarvica1 or
capacltl•• raqulrad

Dl1poaal not required

Disposal capacity
avuhble

See Altamative 2

Disposal capacitiaa
to be deter•1ned

Aval hbll lty of
Equlp••nt, Spaclallata,
Kataruh

Nona raqulr•d

Typical conetructlon
aqulp.. nt, .. tarial,
1pacial11t naadad

Sea Alternative 2

Sae Altemativa 2

Spectali1ed equip•ent
avulable

Availability Technology

Nona required

Cap technoloCJY
readily available

Required tachnoloCJY
readily available

S•• Alternative J

See Alternative J

Ability to Conatruct
and Operate

No con1tructlon or

Ease of additional
r•••dlatlon lf needad

Mould dHtroy
lndlcate1 aore 1ctlon orl9inll nMdy
la nece11ary, FS/llOD
proca11 .. y need to
be don• 19aln.

Ablllty to Honltor
EUectlvaneaa

Soll aonltorln9 vlll
Indicate incre11in9
contaainatlon

Ability to obtain\
approval fro• other
aganclaa

operation required

Standard construction
technique• required
to opanta and
conatruct.

U 90nitorln9

HiCJh level of
coordination with
local, state, and
federal aCJ•nclaa
needed

CX>ST
Capltd

U0,000

16,610,000

a
b

c

First Year Annual OlM
Cost
Present Worth Cost

U0,000

71,000

i, JllO ,000

ll, tU, 000

17,HO,OOO
72,00,000
21,910,000

72,000
a
b

c

98,080,000
ll,U0,000
lJ,00,000

Zt,010,000

tl,SJ0,000

71,000

72,000

H,Ul,000

92, HO ,000

TABLE 7 I cont. I
CQIPAJIATIVE ANALYSIS

Critarh

Alternative l
llo Action

Alternative J
Cappin9

or

FINAL ALTDlllATIVES

Alternative J
Soll Re110va l/
R•placa ..nt

Altam•tiva 4
In Situ
Stabilisation

Alternative 5
Soll WHhin9

STM'I ACCEPTANCE

llot pratarrad

Not prafarrad

Preferred altamatlv•

Not pratarrad

Not pratarrad

cotftJlllTY ACCEPTAHCI

tlinor faction
1upport1

Rot pratarrad

Klljor 1upport of
relidenh and
political laadarahlp.
so.. raprocea1ora
••pr••••d concern•
that nature of aoil•
with tallln9s •aght
praaent probla•s for
reprocaa11n9 option•
at OUI.

Not pr•fH"r•d

Not preferred

Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference S
Meeting Notes Concerning Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site;
From Laurie Lamb, SAIC, to Sam Vance, EPA Region VIII;
March 26, 1991

·--

MEEl'ING
SUMMARY REPORT

SAIC Contact: Laurie Lamb

Date: 3126/91

Time: 8:00 a.m.

Meeting at SAIC _.x_ Meeting at EPA_
Person(s) Contacted (Organization): Sam Vance, EPA Region VIII Remedial Project Manager
Subject: Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Clean-up
Summary: OveraU, Sam felt the NPL Site Summary for Sharon Steel was well written. It was simply
lacking the most updated information for the site.
Operable Unit 1 has a new Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study and Proposed Plan which came out
in October. (Perhaps that's why it didn't make it into our document?) The Proposed Plan is
significantly different than the one proposed in 1989. The ground-water Addendum Remedial
Investigation is approximately 1,800 pages - this document (study) provided a better understanding or
the site hydrology.
The State is leading the Remedial Design for Operable Unit 2 with incremental funding from EPA. A
draft Remedial Design work plan is expected by May. The final is expected at the end of May.
A ROD for Operable Unit 1 should be out in December 1991. The tailings reprocessing study is ongoing
at the Salt Lake, Spokane, and Rolla offices of the U.S. Bureau of Mines.
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Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 6
Excerpts From Report of the Preliminary AssessmenUSite Inspection
or Sharon Steel Corp.; Prepared for EPA by Pat Ianni, Ecology and Environment,
Field Investigation Team;
March, 15, 1983
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ASSESS?1E:Nf /SlTE n.::SPECTICN

OF
SHARON STEEL CORP.
TDD ~-RB-8301-03

Submi.cted to: Keith Sch~ab, EPA-RPO
Scl>mitted by: Pat Ianni, E & E FIT VIII
Preparation Date: ¥iarch 15, 1983
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SHARON STEEL CORPORATION SITE
Sharon Steel Corporation owns 260 acres of land occupied by an
old smelting/milling operation and several tailings ponds. This
property is located in Midvale, Utah just south of 7800 South Street,
Bordering the site is a railroad track, part of the Denver and Rio
Grande Western Line, along the northeast side, and 700 West Street
along the southeast side. The Jordan River flows along the south and
west boundaries.
The site was orginally owned and operated by U. S. Smelting
(later known as U. S. Smelting, Refining and Mining Company) from
approximately 1910 until 1971. The smelter was shut down in 1958 and
the mill ceased operations in 1971. U. V. Smelting purchased U. S.
Smelting in 1971 and also operated a smelter on the north side of 7800
South Street. In 1979, Sharon Steel purc~ased the land south of 7800
South Street. The northern parcel, containing black slag piles from
the former smelting operation, was sold to Material Services, Inc.
The original on-site operations involved receiving lead, .copper
and zinc ores, extracting the sulfide concentrate of these metals, and
then smelting these concentrates to extract the metals in a purer
form. The primary source of the ores was the Lark Mine in Lark, Utah.
The facility also operated as a custom mill, receiving ores from many
sources and extracting a variety of metals. Thus, the wastes (mill
tailings) produced varied depending on the specific ores and refining
processes used. The wastes were disposed on-site in flotation ponds
located to the south and west of the mill. Sharon Steel purchased the
site with the intention of reclaiming precious metals from the-!.\~2:.i.:: ie"' ~....;.. .:.
tailings;.._ however, their only activity to date has been selling11.~yr1te ,:v.r:'....:
concentrat~ which is stored on-sit~. Currently, ten million tons of
tailings, approximately 40 to SO feet deep in places, are piled
on-site.
An environmental/health problem was first detected in June,
1982, when the.. Utah State Department of Health was notified that
citizens were gathering wind-blown mill tailings along the 7800 Sou:,
'Street right~f-way, and using them for sand boxes, gardens, e::.
this timC?,·-!he State analyzed a sample of the "sandn whic~ had :::n
re~oved by a citizen and found it contained 4000 pp~ 1:ac.
In
14

~-·:.

!
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Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 7
Excerpts From Potential Hazardous Waste Site Identification
and Preliminary Assessment, Sharon Steel Corporation;
Prepared for EPA by Ecology and Environment, Field Investigation Team;
March 14, 1983
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Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 8
Excerpts From Proposed Plan for the Mill Site, Operable Unit No. 1,
Sharon Steel Site, Midvale, Utah; EPA Region VIII; October 1990

U.S. EPA Fact SheAt
•

Proposed Plan for the Mill Site
Operable Unit No. 1
October 1990

Sharon Steel Site
Midvale, Utah

EPA ANNOUNCES PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE FOR THE MILL SITE ANO TAILINGS - .._,
The U.S. E:iv1rcnmenta.1 Protection Agency (E?A) has
announced its preferred alternative to address contarmnat1on of tailings 1 and ground water at the Sharen Steel/
Midvale Tailings Superfund site (Sharen Steel site) in Midvale, Utah. E?A 1s the lead agency for the cleanup at the
sate.
The preferred remedy for the mill site (Operable
Umt 1) is to implement Alternative No. 4, capping with
ground water treatment. However. EPA will also establish
a process to continue evaluating reprocessing as a potential remedy. EPA will continue dust suppression act1V1t1es
until finai 1mplementanon of a remedy 1s initiated. For more
details about this alternative, see page a
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This". Plan presents ~EPA's preferred ·aiiema-t;~e ·for
remedianng Operable Unit 1 (0U1) at the Sharen Steel srte.
It includes the mill Site, surrounding tailings, and contaminated residential soils (from OU2) that E?A plans to
incorporate into the mdl srte remi!dy. ·. ;_ ~- . -~ ___ .- ·--r - · - ,, ........-_ ..
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I :! :.:~s~MARK YOUR CALENDAR: ·_oPPOij!UNITIES FOR PUBLICINVOLVEMENT-~~~I
Public Meeting
January 9. 1991, 7:00 p.m.
Mac:Jva.te Middle School
138 Pioneer Street
Midvale, Utah 84047

Ruth Vine Tyler Library
315 Wood Street
Midvale, Utah 84047
Hours: MorHhurs: 9:00 am-9:00 pm
Fn-Sat 9:00 am-5:30 pm

Public Comment Period
Oacber 9, 1990 tc January 15. 1991

City of Midvale
City Hall

Send ccmments to
Sam Vance. Remedial Prc1ea Manager
U.S. EtMrcnmemaJ Prcreaion Agency
999 18th Street
Denver. Colorado 80202
Record of Decision
March 31, 1991
lnfannatlan Repositories
The Proposed Plan. the Remedial Investigation and Feuib1/ity Study (RVFSJ repons, and otner documents 1n the
AdminlStnltlve Recatd are avallacte at 1ntormanon reposatcnes
at tne fcll0W1ng)ocat1ons (see next _$1umn):
1

Woros snown an bold italics

SO East Center Street
Midvale. Utah 84047
Hours: Mon.fn: 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Utah Department of Health
Bureau of Environmental Response and Aemea1a11on
288 North 1460 West., Fourth Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:00 ~5:00 pm
E?A Superlund Records Center
999 18tn Street
Denver. ColOrado 80202
Hours: Mon.fn: 8:30 am-4·30 pm

on the first mennon are defined 1n tne glossary at tne end of this Proposed Plan.

---

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROCESS
Residents and other interested parttes are encouraged
to read and comment on this Proposed Plan and the
Remedial lnvest1gat1on and Feasibility Study (Rl/FS)
Reports. prepared by EPA in cooperation with the Utah
Department of Health (UDOH). These documents
descnce site conditions and all the cleanup alternatives
considered during studies conducted at the mill site.

This Proposed Plan 1s prepared in fulfillment of e::
public parttc1pat1on respons1b1iit1es uncer Se~1on 117
of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Cc
pensat1on, and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980,
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauth
izat1on Act (SARA) of 1986.

E?A will make its final selection of an alternative only
after cons1denng State and community comments. E?A
may modify the preferred alternative, select another
alternative presented in this plan, or select a more ap·
propnate alternative based on new information or public
comments. Therefore, the public is encouraged to
review and comment on all the alternatives identified
here, as well as to provide any new information for
EPA's consideration. More detailed information on all
the alternatives can be found 1n the Mill Site Feasibility
Study (FS) Report. By March 31, 1991, EPA will publish
a Record of Decision (ROO} that responds to State and
community comments and documents the rationale for
its dec1s1on. This will be the second ROD for the site.
The first ROD was issued on September 24, 1990 and
addressed contaminated residential soils, Operable
Unit 2 (OU2).

Comments on the Proposed Plan and FS Repc
may be submitted either orally or In writing at t
public meeting, or you can send EPA wntten cc
ments postmarked no later than January 15, 195

Summary of Alternatives .•.•...•• - ••.... - .•. - - ...•...... p. 5
Preferred Alternative .••••. _•.•. __ . - . - •. - ...•.; •• - ..•.....• p. 6
Companson of Altemattves .•.••• ·••.••.•.•.. - •• ·•.•....... p. 7
Reprocessing .....•.•. __ ••..••.•.•.•...••. -· - - •..•... p. 8
Glossary .. _....•....•.........•.••....••.... - .•.•... p. 9
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Reference 9
Excerpts From Remedial Investigation Addendum
for Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site, Midvale, Utah,
1989-1990 Ground-water/Geochemistry Data Report;
Prepared for EPA by Camp, Dresser & McKee;
Undated

-

RE~1EDIAL PLANNISG ACTIVmES AT
SELECTED CSCO~TROLLED HAZARDOVS
SUBST ~~CES DISPOSAL SITES IN A ZONE
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EXECLlIVE SUMMARY

Editor's Note: 17us E:ucutzve Summa') provides a general overview of rhe Remedial lnvesr1garzon
Addendum. 'Ihe reader should nore thar. 111 szmplif'J111g the language and generalzz.111g the conclus1ons
for this summary, nuances thal are impona111 to rhe scie111ific reader are lost. For thzs reason. the

lf

body of tlus repon is written for the scieMjic community and should be consulted by those readers

any confusion between the co111e111 of this summary and the co111e111 of rhe final Remedial lnvest1garron
Addendum is apparenr, the conjus1on 1s 1111erpreted in accordance with the repon.
1.0

INJ"RODUCTION

The Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Superfund Site (the Site) 1s located m Midvale, Utah,
approximately 12 miles south of Salt Lake City The study area includes: the Sharon Steel mill
tailings. agricultural lands that he to the west and south of the mill site, the southwest portion of the
Midvale community, and wetlands located to the south and east of the mill tailings pile
The Sharon Steel/Midvale Taihngs Site has been d1v1ded into two Operable Units by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Operable Unit One (OUl) 1s the Sharon Steel propeny,

which includes the mill buildings. wetlands and tatlings plies. These features were used to define the
site boundary during nomination for placement on EPA's National Pnormes List (NPL) as a
Superfund site. Operable Unit Two (0U2) includes the res1dent1al and high public use areas m
Midvale adjacent to the Sharon Steel property. OU2 boundaries were first defined by the EPA

in

1988, but have been revised based on the additional .sampling described in the 1990 Soils Remed 1al
Invest1gauon (RI) Addendum, and m the Feasibility Study (FS) for Operable Unit Two (see Volum.:
Ill of the FS). The site was officially l1Sted on the NPL in August 1990.
The 1990 Remedial Investigation Addendums (Soil and Ground Water/Geochemistry) and Feas1b1lit}
Scudy were conducted by the EPA in response to a request by local citizens and officials from the
local and State governments for a study which bad more detail than the 1988 RI and FS conducted

b~

EPA. This repon presents the results of the additional ground water, ground water geochemistry, and
subsurface soils chemistry studies conducted in and near the community of Midvale, Utah from

---

November 1989 through May 1990. The primary objectives of the ground water/geochemistry
mvest1gat1on are:
•

To funher describe the ground water system underneath the Sharon Steel/Midvale
Tailings Site.

•

To further describe ground water quality at the site and the extent of ground water
contamination.

•

To use the above informauon to predict the movement of contaminants, particularly
arseruc, in the ground water system beneath OU 1.

Figure ES-1 conceptually depicts the site and lists the major objectives for the ground water and
geochemistry studies. To describe these studies, the repon is divided into four sections:
Introduction, Methodology, Results and Interpretation, and Summary of Results. In addition, several
data appendices are included which contain results of analyses and supponing data developed durmg
the course of the investigation.
Several previous field studies have been conducted at the site (including EPA's 1988 RI); data and
mformation from these studies have been incorporated in the current study and reponed herein.
2.0

METifODOLQGY

EPA 1s required to document the methods and procedures to be used in data gathering prior to the
field study. Often the methods are modified or changed in the field because on-site conditions are

-

found to be different than expected. The methodology section describes the procedures that were
actually used in the study.
Sixteen wells were completed to evaluate the soils and tailings of the Site study area during this
investigation. lbe purpose of the wells was to determine subsurface aeology, to provide a morutonng
device for recording changes in ground water levels, and to obtain subsurface soils and ground water
samples for chenucal analysis. The wells were drilled and completed in a manner to preclude any
cross-contamination betWeen foreign substances and the soil and water in the drilled hole and
subsequently completed well.
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Figure ES-1 - Ground Water/Geochemistry Study Summary
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Subsurface geology was determined by geologists present during the well drilling. The on-site
geologist described the subsurface soils as they were extracted from the drill hole. Later, geologic
logs for each hole were written and compiled into a geologic cross-section which represented the
subsurface geology of the site.
Subsurface soils extracted from the dnll holes were recorded and sent to storage; some samples were
divided, with portions sent to EPA-approved laboratories for both chemical and physical analyses.
Extreme care was talcen to ensure that the soils were represenwive of subsurface conditions and were
not cross-contaminated by foreign substances.
When the target depth for a pan1cular hole was reached, the drill tools were removed and the hole
was completed as a mo01toring well

Upon completion, the well was developed by surging and

removing water until the well water quality stabilized.
Ground water levels were mo01tored periodically. The levels were measured using elec:tro01c devices
that were checked for accuracy. All monitoring devices were decontaminated before and after
placement in a well.
Ground water samples were obtained usmg pumps designed to extract water which were
representative of the ground water found at the well location. Care was talcen to insure that the
sampling method did not influence the chemistry of the water.
A Quality Assurance (QA) program was conducted throughout the course of the study to ensure that
collected samples were represenw1ve of the site. The QA program included: collecting duplicate and
triplicate sample sea during the same sampling event; collecting samples (ground water) at the same
monitor well duriq different sampling events; and creating blank samples. These procedures allowed
the study team to evaluate the samphng program with respect to accuracy and precision of the results
A long-term aquifer test was performed on a well centrally located on the mill tailings. The purpose
of the test was to determine the hydraulic propen1es of the aquifer directly beneath the tailings. The
test was conducted for 14 days. seven days of pumping and observation and seven days of observation

----

only. Water pumped from the well during the test was continually monitored for water quality to
ensure that no contaminants were distributed to the surface.
Laboratory, or analytical, methods were used

to

analyze both subsurface soil samples and ground

water samples collected during the mvesugauon. The procedures used in the analyses were developed
for the EPA 's Contract Lab Program (CLP), 1n order that the analyses provide the most accurate
results possible.

In addiuon to the CLP analyses, analyses for stable and radioactive isotopes of

oxygen, hydrogen, and sulfur were performed by non-CLP laboratories These other laboratories
used procedures equally as rigorous as the CLP laboratory Quality Control (QC) programs were
required for all laboratories used m this study. QC programs are used to detect flaws m the analyt1.:al
procedures so that the procedures can be amended and results of the analyses qualified
Understanding the interacuons of soils with contaminated ground water can help determine the
ulumate fate of the conwnmauon at the Site. Laboratory tests were performed by the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR) Research Center m Denver, Colorado to determine the 1nteract1ons between
arsenic-contaminated water from the tailings and noncontanunated subsurface soils found at the site
The laboratory tests entailed shaking a mixture of tailings water and subtailings soils together for an
extended period (batch tests) and percolating tailings water through the subtadings .oils (column
tests)

The test procedures included precauuonary measures intended to mimic conditions found at

the Sue.
The data and results from the above analyses and studies were used in computer models which were
designed to aid EPA in determining the hydrologac and geochemical characteristics of the Sharon
Steel/Midvale Tailings S1te These computer programs aided

JD

determining such charactensucs as

the amount of water flowing through the tailings pile and into the subsurface soils beneath; the
direcuon and speed with which the regional ground water flows around and under the site; the
chemical form which the arsenic takes in the tailings and subtailings water and soil, and finally, the
expected behavior of the arsenic contamination in the ground water beneath the site.

s

3.0 RESULTS AND JNmU>RUATIONS
3.1 HYDROGEOLOGIC INVESTIGATION

The aim of the bydrogeologic investigation at the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site was to determine
the subsurface geology, hydrology and geochemistry of the Site. The information gathered was used
to characterize the physical parameters of the aquifers of interest and the magnitude and direction of
ground water flow. These results, in turn, were used in the computer modeling of regional ground
water flow, and along with the results of the geochemical investigation, were used in the computer
modeling of contaminant transpon 1n the ground water.
Four hydrologic units or aquifers at the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site are recognized: two
regionally extensive aquifers, the Deep Pr1nc1pal Aquifer and the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer,
which are similar in extent, composition, and depositional history; and two local aquifers, the Perched
Terrace Aquifer and the Saturated Tailings Zone.
The Deep Prir .1pal Aquifer is the ma1n source of ground water in the Salt Lake Valley. The aquifer
1s composed of clay, silt, sand, and gravel deposits resulting from erosion of the Wasatch Front The
Deep Pr1ncipal Aquifer is generally unconfined along the perimeter of the valley, the recnarge area
for the aquifer In the central pan of the valley the Deep Principal Aquifer is confined which causes
the aquifer to become anesian in this region. lbe confining layer consists of a relatively
impermeable deposit of clay, silt, and fine sand which ranges from 40 to 100 feet in thickness. The
conf1ning layer at the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site is an effeaive barrier to the rapid exchange
of water between the Deep Principal Aquifer and the overlying Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer.
Ground water flow in the Deep Principal Aquifer beneath the site is in a nonheast direction.
The Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer bas a depositional history and composition similar to the
underlying Deep Principal Aquifer. Ground water usage in this upper aquifer is primarily by small
domestic wells: however, ir. ·.he study area some large volume public water supply wells pump water
from this aquifer. At the Sharon Steel Midvale Taihngs Site, the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer 1s
overlain by the Perched Terrace Aquifer (described below) and the Saturated Tailings Zone (described
below). A discontinuous clay and silt layer, referred to in this repon as the subtailings unit, separates

-
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the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer from the overlying tadings material. Ground water flow 1n this
aquifer beneath the site 1s in a northwest direction, with the Jordan River being a point of discharge
for the ground water.
The Perched Terrace Aquifer

lS

composed of sediments that were deposited during a period of time

when the Salt Lake Valley was covered by ancient Lake BoMeville. These lake sediments are
comprised mainly of clay and silt with thin mterbeds of fine sand. These sediments have been eroded
in the central portion of the Salt Lake Valley by the Jordan River and form a terrace above the river
Water from prec1pitauon wlll, in general, percolate through sediments and into the underlying Upper
Sand and Gravel Aquifer; but sometimes, water will stop flowing and accumulate above an
impermeable layer, such as a clay layer This water is described as being "perched". Some ground
water flow is into the Saturated Tailings Zone that lies m a lateral posmon to the Perched Terrace
Aquifer (see Figure ES· I).
The Saturated Tailings Zone, which currently contains water, consists of mill tailings deposited durmg
the refining operations of the Sharon Steel mill. Different types of ores were refined at the mill at
different umes; therefore, the taihngs produced were of varying composition and characteristics. In
general, the tailings are composed of fine gramed sands and silts with mterbeds of slimes Oow
permeability deposits produced by the refimng operations). Ground water flow in the Saturated
Tailings Zone is similar to the Perched Terrace Aquifer in that the water flows laterally and
downward into the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. with some water remaining perched above the
slime layers.
3.2 QUALITY CONTBOL

AND QUALITY ASSURANCE <OA/00 RF.SUI.TS

The results of QA/QC program for the study indicated that the sampling program provided samples
that were usable for purposes of supporting the invesugauve efforts. With few excepuoas, the
sampling and laboratory analyses were consistent and reliable. The exceptions were not used
subsequent analyses.

·--
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3.3 EV ALPADON OF ANALITICAL RESULTS
3.3.1 Subsurface Soils

Results from laboratory analyses of the subsurface soils showed that metal concentrations were highest
1n the mill tailings, lower in the subta1lings unit, and background levels in the Upper Sand and Gravel
Aquifer. It appears that the metals are being leached from the tailings by ground water percolating
downward. When the metal-laden ground water reaches the subtailings unit, the chemical conditions
found in that unit promote the precipitation of minerals that contain the metals and sulfur. Most of
the remaining metals will be adsorbed to the aquifer matrix or coprecipiwe when the percolating
tailings water reaches the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. An exception to this scenario is arsenic
Arsenic does not appear to precipitate as a mineral in the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer.
3.3.2 Ground Water

The chemistry of the ground water at the Site uniquely reflects the parucular aquifer in which it 1s
found. As expected, the water m the Saturated Tailings Zone has high concentrations of metals,
including arsenic; furthermore, the water has high concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS). The
ground water an the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer east-southeast (hydraulically upgradient) of the
Site and at depth beneath the tailings 1n the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer bas no detectable
concentrations of arsenic and lower concentrations of TDS than in the Saturated Tailings Zone. The
ground water

in

the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer immediately beneath the wlings has detectable

concentrations of arsenic (over 200 parts per billion (ppb)) and TDS concentrations that are
intermediate to concentrations found in the tailings water and the ground water upgradient of the S1te
and at depth beneath the tailings. The water chemistry of the ground water found beneath and in
close proximity to the tailings reflects that tailings water is mixing with ground water immediately
beneath the tailings, adversely affecting the water quality of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. The
analyses of the stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen also reflect the mixing of tailings water and
ground water immediately beneath the ta1hngs

3.0 RE.SULTS AND INTERPRETATION

3.1 IDJ)ROGEOLOGV

3.1.1 REGIONAL HYDROGEOLOGY

The regional basin-wide ground water system m the Salt Lake Valley 1s an important water resource
to many users and consequently has been the subject of extensive study. References which have bee:i
reviewed to gam insight into the relauonship between the local hydrologic conditions observed at the
Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site and the regional hydrolog1c system include Dames and Moore
<1988), Hely (1971), Jensen (1985). Kennecott (1984), Marine (1964), Miller (1980), Mormon
(1965), Taylor (1949), U.S.G.S. (1983b), and Waddell (1987a, 1987b)
The regional, basin-wide ground water system 1s generally characterized as cons1sung of two major
hydrogeolog1c units w1thm the Quaternary age valley fill 1n the Salt Lake Valley· the Shallow
L'nconfined Aquifer and the Deep Principal Aquifer. These hydrogeologic units are separated by a
regionally extensive confining unit Within the regional system, the Shallow Unconfined Aquifer 1s
described as bemg comprised of clay. silt, and fine sand and less than 50 feet in thickness. The
aquifer 1s generally reponed to yield poor quality water slowly to wells The base of the Shallo\I.
l"n.:onfined Aquifer 1s marked by relauvely impermeable deposits of clay, silt, and fine sand,
separacmg 1t from the confined. underlying Deep Principal Aquifer. The confining layer ranges from
~Oto

100 feet m thickness and generally lies between 50 and 150 feet below the ground surface

tHely. l o_7 l ).
The Deep Principal Aquifer is the mam source of ground water produced by wells in the Salt Lake
Valley area. T'ne aquifer consists of both an unconfined poruon, generally located at the edges of the
valley near the mountain fronts, and a confined portion in the centtal part .of the valley. Similar to
the Shallow L'nconfined Aquifer, the matrix of the Deep Principal Aquifer is comprised of clay, silt.
sand, and gravel deposits (Hely, 1971)
Older Tertiary age deposits of claystone and mudstone underlie the Deep Principal Aquifer. These
deposits cons1St of hard, sticky clay, clayey gravel, and thin interbeds of gravel (Dames and Moore.
1988)~

Although these

~tenals

are generally of lower permeability and yield, they are utilized

I
\)VJ

'}
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locally for ground water production. Hely (1971) included these deposits with the Deep Principal
Aquifer for his studies. Other mvesugauons have not included these materials with the Deep
Prmcapal Aquifer because they are considered to be relatively impermeable when compared to the
overlying material (Dames and Moore. 1988). A review of well completion records from the

stud~

area shows that fewer wells have perforated zones within the underlying than overlying material
3.1.2 LOCAL HYDROGEOLOGIC SYSTEM

The local hydrogeologic system under investigation in this RI Addendum comprises a subset of the
basm-wide, regional system. briefly described m the previous section. The areal extent of the local
system includes the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site (the Site) itself in addition to that area within
an approximate two mile radius around the Sate. Available data from well boring logs were used fur
a fairly detailed conceptualazauon of the hydrogeology of the local system (see Plates 3.1-1 and 3 1-

2)
Sate specific 1nvestigat1ve acuvmes were performed in areas both on and immediately adjacent to the
tailings sate, prov1dmg more detailed hydrogeolog1c and geochemical data than previously provided in
tne ongmal RI (CDM 1998). These additional focused investigative activities allowed for further.
more detailed characterization and analysis of the local ground water system and provided a
conceptual model by which to predict potential impacts to the local system from the tailings site.
As a result of the additional efforts, an understanding of the geology and hydrog logy as

previous!~

described in the original RI 1s superseded by this d1scuss1on of the local hydrogeologic system.
Four separate ground water zones have been identified and differentiated at and in the vicinity of the
Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site: the Perched Terrace Aquifer. the Saturated Tailings Zone, the
Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer and the Deep Principal Aquifer. lbe Perched Terrace Aquifer
occurs within the upper ponion of the lacustrme deposits that underlie the terrace area east of :he
tailings sne. The Saturated Taahngs Zone as comprised of saturated tailings in the old tailings d1sposJI
area. Both the Perched Terrace Aquifer and the Saturated Tailings Zone are underlain by the Upper
Sand and Gravel Aquifer. In the orag1nal RI (COM 1988), the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer was
called the Diastem Aquifer, but has been renamed for this document. As described for the regional
system, the Deep Prmcipal AQu1fer underlies the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer and is separated

3-2

from it by a confining layer The following sections discuss the hydrogeologic character1sucs of these
units

in

detall.

Plate 3.1-1 shows the location of wells utilized m the local hydrogeolog1c and strat1graph1c analysis
A fence diagram shown on Plate 3 1-2 illustrates the areal and ven1cal relationship between these

units in the study area. This diagram was developed from driller's logs of water wells on file with
the Utah Division of Water Rights (UDWR, 1986, UDWR, 1990b) Plate 3 1-3 dep1ets addmonal
detailed geologic cross secuons of the Sharon Steel/Midvale Ta1hngs Site.
Addmonal information concerning the hydrolog1c propen1es of these materials is also presented m
Sections 3.4 and 3.6.
3.1.2.1 Perched Terrace Aguirer

The Perched Terrace Aquifer occurs within the terrace on the east side of the Jordan River Valley
The terrace which abuts the east side of the mill tailings is comprised of nauve lake sediments
deposned m the ancestral Great Salt Lake The lake sediments consist of clay and silt with mterbeds
of fine-grained sand. The log for borehole MW-401 provides a detailed litholog1c description of this
umt (see Appendix B). Table 3 1-1 summar1Zes the results of geotechn1cal tests performed on
selected terrace materials from borehole MW-401. These tests show that clay/silt s1Ze material of lo"'
plasticity comprises all of the samples analyzed. Visual observations of the samples in MW-401
indicate that fine-grained sand and silty sand comprise some intervals. In some cases, the sand '.I.as
thinly

int~rbedded

with the silt/clay materials. The thickness of these deposits range up to 67 4 feet

(MW-401) and 68.0 feet (MW-13) Thin remnants of the lake sediments are also present at some
locations on the margins of the Jordan River floodplain, ranging up to 5.7 feet in thickness (AO:?)
Fine- grained overbanlc deposits from the Jordan River also comprise ponions of the Jordan River
floodplain.
Ground water within the lacusmne deposits 1s most commonly associated with the sandy mterbeds
Five wells (MW-403, MW-4-04. OW-1, MW-I and 004) are completed in this unit. Logs from these
wells indicate that a high degree of straufication exists within the lake sediments. Figure 3 .1-1 is a
hydrograph comparing water levels m wells MW-4-04, MW-403 and MW-i-02 which are completed

a nested fashion into the..sballow lake sediments, deep lake sediments, and Upper Sand and Gravel

·-3-3
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Aquifer (immediately underlying the lake sediments), respectively. This figure illustrates the different
potenuometnc levels existing within different horizons of the lake sediments and the presence of a
downward hydraulic gradient. Available data indicate that ground water flow w1th1n this Perched
Terrace Aquifer is generally to the west, discharging to ground surface along the exposed vallevwallformmg erosional flanks of the terrace materials or discharging into the mill tailings which abut the
terrace on the east side of the mill site. A minor component of discharge is also downward to the
Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer to the extent permitted by the lacustrine clay/silt layers. Recharge of
the perched zone 1s reponed to occur largely by infiltration of water from inigation act1v1ties especially as a result of seepage from 1mgation canals constructed within the lacustrine deposits
(Hely, 1971). Water level data (Figure 3.1·2) from well 004 shows a close correlation between the
presence of water in the adjacent Galena Canal and fluctuations in ground water levels. The
hydrograph for well MW-4-04 which 1s screened across the upper terrace materials (Figure 3.1-1) also
exhibits a rise 1n water table in May 1990 that could correspond with the onset of irrigation acuvmes
Similar increases are also apparent m wells MW-I and OW-1.
3.1.2.2 Saturated Tailings zqne

The Saturated Tailings Zone 1s comprised of fine-grained, metalliferous sand and silty sand generated
by ore processing operations and deposited hydraulically into settling ponds constructed upon the
Jordan River channel and its adjacent floodplain. In the 1950s, the Jordan River was divened to the

west to increase the area available for tailings disposal. Slime 1nterbeds comprised of silty/clay
material are present 1n varying amounts throughout the tailings. Table 3.1-2 summarizes the results
of gram size analyses performed on tailings slime samples. The slimes consist of 80-100 percent
silt/clay fines of low plasticity. Previous analyses on the sandy fraction of the tailings (COM, 1988)
show this fraction consists of 45 to 79 percent fine and very fine sand with 19 to S3 percent

sllL'cla~

fines. Coarser material comprises only 0 to S percent of rhe maletial. Slime interbeds range from
less than 0.01 feet up to several feet 1n thickness.
The tailings range in thickness up to 61.6 feet (MW-752), depending upon the area of deposition.
Figure 3.1-3 provides an isopach map showing the tailings thickness over the Sharon Steel/Midvale
Tailings Site. The base of the tailings generally lies between 4280 and 4290 feet elevation in the
Jordan River Valley. Figure4.14 1s a conrour map showing the elevation of the base of the tailings
deposit.

-.......

The tailings are usually underlain by organic-rich clay, silt, and fine sand representing overbanlc
deposits derived from the Jordan River Remnants of the lake sediments are believed to be present a1
some locations along the valley margins where stiff clay/silt 1s found (well 004). Up to 6 1 feet
(MW~l)

of subtaihngs material was encountered beneath the tailings. At some locations (SRK-10.

MW-200 series and MW-750 series wells) the tailings directly overlie the • indicating that these wells
may have intercepted the pre-1951 channel of the Jordan River. As detailed below, the subta1lmgs
unit was penetrated by drilling at eight locations during the remedial investigations.
Subta1lings
Th1dcness
(feet)

Wel!Csl
001/AOl
002/A02
003/A03
MW-2011202
MW-301/302

Organic rich
Upper 0.8 feet organic rich
Sulfur odor. upper 1.7 feet organic rich
Subtaihngs absent
Organics near contact
Sulfur odor, upper 0.6 feet organic nch
Subtailings absent
Subtaihngs absent

39

57
36
0
2.35

MW~l

6I

MW-7511752
SRK-10

0
0

In addition, 60 boreholes drilled during the reprocessing invesugauons (JMM, 1989) encountered this
subtailings horizon. Of these 60 boreholes, seven boreholes penetrated this horizon, indicating that at
locations A-3, B-3, B-7, B-9. B-13. B-16. C-1, C-9, C-10, and C-18 the subtailings were apparently
absent. One of the areas ellh1biung the lack of low permeability subtailings material was wt of well
A-03, and

MW~l.

Table 3.1-3 summarizes the results of geotechnicaJ tests performed on the floodplain deposits wh1.:h
form the subtailings umt. In all cases, the materials tested were classified as clays, CL or CH,
according to the Unified Soil Class1ficauon System (USCS).
Ground water generally occurs in the lower ponion of the tailings deposits. At some locations generally where the ta1hngs deposn is thin - linle or no ground water accumulation was observed
Thin zones of saturated materials were also observed locally, perched atop some slime layers. As
much as 24 feet of saturated thickness has been observed (well 003). Drilling conducted in the Cell

·o· area m 1987 did not encounter saturated tailings

-
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Since August 1987, declining water levels

have been observed in each of the wling wells; this trend appears to be continuing. Figure 3.1 ·5 1s a
hydrograph of OCH wh1 ..h illustrates this trend. Table
wells

in

3.1~

summarizes this decline for each of the

the tailings. This trend is probably a result of reduced infiltration to the tailings from the

surface and may be associated with the disconunuation of dust suppression effons by water flooding
the tallings surface.

Water levels in November 1987 indicated a fairly uniform ground water gradient in a general wester!:
direcuon (COM, 1988). Figure

3.1~

provides a water level contour map based on June 1990

measurements from the tailings monnonng wells. These recent data indicate a much different flo\I.
path within the tailings, by the presence of a steep gradient to the west between well 003 and wells
001 and SRK-10. A disconunu1ty or barrier within the tailings deposit, such as a buried access road
or sedimentation control dike 1s believed to be responsible for this phenomenon. In the northwest
edg~

pan of the tailings the gradient becomes flaner and turns to a northerly direction. Near the west

of the tailings, the gradient 1s to the east and northeast The contours imply that a point of discharge
exists near or north of well MW-754 and could be associated with the absence of subtailings materials
m the area of the origmal Jordan River channel. This area has been the target of detailed studies to
characterize the hydrolog1c relationships at this interface.
Figures 3.1-7 and 3.1-8 are comparative hydrographs for wells MW-201/MW-204 and
303, respectively

MW-301/~f\\

·

These nested well pairs are completed m the upper and lower portions of the

saturated tailings. The hydrographs indicate that a downward gradient exists withm the tailings at
both locations, suggesting that leakage through the subtailmgs material takes place.
3.1.2.3 UpQer 5and and Gravel Aquifer

The Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer occurs m the upper portion of alluvial valley fill deposits

v.·hi~:i

underlie the la.Ice sediments and ta1hngs/subtailings material. These deposltS are interpreted to be
alluvial fan materials deposited b) streams entering the Salt La.Ice Valley from die adjacent mountains
prior to the rise in level of the ancestral Great Salt Lake. These deposru are present throughout \be
study area and generally correspond to the basin-wide, regional upper Shallow Unconfmed Aquifer ls
described in Section 3.1.1. More recent alluvial fan materials and deltaic materials depo.sned
the ancestral Great Salt Lake may aJso be included

in

3~

this unit in some locations near the

\Ir

:th;:-

per1mer;~

the study area. Recent Jordan River Valley alluvial sands and gravels may also be present and are
included m thlS unit.
The Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer at the site ranges in thickness from 118 feet

(MW~51)

up to 158

feet (MW-401 - see Plate 3.1-3). The aquifer is mantled by floodplain deposits and/or remnants of
lake sediments over much of the Jordan Valley, but is exposed at several locauons along the river
channel. The base of the unit 1s marked by a confining layer of clay and silt which represents a
significant hydrologic conuol at the sne.
The Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer consists of a heterogeneous mixture of fine

to

very coarse-sand

and gravel with cobbles in some intervals. Grain size analyses (Table 3.1-5) of samples obtained
from this unit show gravel content ranges up to 64 percent More gravel may be present m some
intervals, but samphng remeval efforts were frequently unsuccessful m the more gravelly zones
Many intervals contain a significant silt/clay fracuon, which 1n some cases appears to be of
depositional origin and, m others, related to the m-place weathering of the gravels. The grain size
analyses also show that the percentage of fines ranges betWeen 3 and 34 percent. In addition,
mterbeds of clay, silt, fine sand. and silty sand occur w1th1n the unit. These layers usually contain
more than 85 percent fines. Figure 3 1-9 shows the geotechnical test results ploaed with depth to
illustrate the var1abihty of material encountered at MW-401. These interbeds are probably lenticular
and discontinuous smce they do not appear to significantly influence hydrolog1c conditions at the sne
They may, however, be an 1mponant factor concerning the movement of ground water on a localized
basis. The clay interbeds are interpreted to represent gaps in the deposition of high energy sediments
resulung-either from natural areal migration of stream channels or changes m the depositional
environment, such as intervals between the ep1sod1c periods of mountain building at the margins of
the valley.
Twenty-one of the ground water monnormg wells at the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailing Site are
completed in the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer Most wells monitor the upper 20± feet of the
unit. Three wells (OW-3, MW-202, and MW-752) are installed deeper into the unit and are nested
with shallower completions. Figures 3 1-10, 3 1-11, 3.1-12, and 3.1-13 are potentiomeuic contour
maps developed from water levels measured in the upper portion of the aquifer in April, May, June.
and July 1990, respectively. Durmg the period April through June, 1990, the maps indicate a west to
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west-nonhwesterly flow direction. Contours based on the July 1990 measurements show a more
nonherly flow except near the eastern portion of the tailings area where flow is to the nonheast
Water level measurements on a variable subset of available wells are available extending back to
October 1987. The gradient on the average planar surface describing the configuration of the
potent1ometric surface can be determined using statistical methods to remove subjective interpretation
This best fit planar slope can be utilized in conjunction with hydraulic conductivity information to
estimate ground water flow rates and velocities. The statistical method selected consisted of a least
squares fit of the observed potenuomemc surface elevations to the following equation:

z,....

=a + bx + cy

z....

=

z. - z,,.

z_, mllllmized using least squares method

where

z,.... - Least squares predicted potentiometric surface elevation
z,... - Least squares difference between predicted and observed potentiomeuc surface ele' :mon

z. - Observed potentiometric surface elevation
a,b,c - Coefficients of pla. ; : equation
x

- Local northing coordinate of observation point

y

- Local easting coordinate of observation point

The statistical plane fits were conducted on available data with the results summarized in Figure 3 1·14 for available periods where flow was toward the Jordan River. An average gradient of 0.0024
feet/foot was calculated for all periods in the record except the July 1990 set. since use of a simple
plane to describe flow direcuon for this set is inappropriate. This average gradient may be

some~nar

high. since it does not consider the reversal in flow occurring at the peak of summer pumping. A
weighted average of 10 months at the 0.0024 feet/foot and 2 months at 0.001 feet/foot was used to
develop the average year-round gradient of 0.0022 feet/foot.
Table

3.1~

compares water levels measured in April, June and July 1990. In each of the wells

-

mstalled in the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer, a decline in the potentiometric surface is exh1b1ted
,

The greatest decline occurred tn MW402 (6.64 feet), with dedines of greater than 2 feet at A-01,

··-

A-

on these materials. Blebs (blisters or air bubbles) of carbonaceous and limy mottling (spotting and
streaking) are commonly observed and could indicate some soil development at this horizon. The
material ranges from moderately suff to hard and conwns beds and concretions cemented with
calcium carbonate. Evidence of soft sediment erosion and deposition
sediment embedded

ID

ID

the form of angular clasu of

the matrix was also observed locally.

Water level data collected at the Sharon Steel site indicates that the confining unit maintains a
s1gn1ficant head differential between the over- and underlying sand and gravel formations. ll11s Ufllt
appears to correlate with the regional confining layer identified in the USGS studies (Waddell,
1987b)
Based on the results of low permeability column tesung (see Section 3 5.2) of similar material from
the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. the hydraulic conducuv1ty of the confining unit is estimated to be
less than 2.3 x 10"' ft/day.
3.J.2.S Deep Principal Aguirer

The Deep Principal Aquifer 1s also comprised of alluvial fan material similar to that which forms the
Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. but 1s separated from 1t by the clayey confining urut described m the
previous secuon. Only the upper 15-20 feet of the Deep Prmc1pal Aquifer has been explored at the
Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site. Available regional data indicate that the urut ranges from
approxmwely 100 to 400 feet m thickness (Waddell I987b) The base of the unit is formed by
claystones and mudstones reponed to be of Ten1ary age (Dames and Moore, 1988).
Locally at the site, the Deep Principal Aquifer consists of sand, gravel, and clayey sand and gravel
Although no grain size analyses were performed on these materials,results would be expected to be
much the same as for the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. Water well logs from nearby areas
indicate clayey interbeds are also common within the unit. Such layers may also consntute additional
confining layers to underlying sands and gravels.
Three ground water monitoring wells (MW-401. MW-651 and MW-701) are completed in the Deep
Principal Aquifer at the Sbaron Steel/Midvale Tailings Site. Wells MW-651 and MW-701 flow

J gpm at the ground sur.face under natural anes1an pressure.
~

zo-:s

While drilling MW-401, a 2-3 feet me rn

03, MW-451,

MW~l.

MW-2, and MW-13. The smallest declines were observed in wells closest to

the Jordan River. These water level changes are the result of increased pumping at large capacity
municipal supply wells located east and/or southeast of the site in Midvale and Sandy City These
municipal wells are known to have production zones that cross the regional confining zone, producing
a ponion of their discharge from the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer.
A comparison of water levels between nested wells MW-203 and MW-202 (Figure 3.1-15), as well as
MW-751 and MW-752 (Figure 3.1-16), indicates that a slight downward gradient exists within the

Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. An upward gradient exists between OW-3 and OW-2 (Figure
3 .1-17) adjacent to the Jordan River. Upward leakage is known to take place based on the onsite

upward head difference between the Deep Principal Aquifer and the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer
Smee the Jordan River acts as the regional discharge point, an upward gradient would also be
expected to exist at well nests MW-2031202 and MW-751ns2. However, localized recharge from
rainfall and snowmelt and seepage from the Perched Terrace Aquifer and Sarurated Tailings Zone
may account for the observed very slight downward gradient. Pumpage from large municipal supply
wells could also be a factor m creating this gradient, since most of these wells pump only from the
basal pon1on of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer and the Deep Principal Aquifer.

3.1.2.4 Confinine Unit

The base of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer

IS

marked by a zone of fine-grained sediment. At

the sne, this zone was observed to range in thickness from 6.S feet at MW-401

to 24. l

feet at M\\ -

651. Drillers, logs from water wells in the site study area show the presence of similar material,

which appears to correlate to this unn. Plate 3.1-4 shows interpreted extent and thickness of these
materials. The unit may be comprised of several coalescing layers or from a single quiescent ep1sod1..:
deposition of fine-grained material Whichever, the unit influences ground water movement by
creating a local aquitard, or confirung unit, between the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer and the Deep
Principal Aquifer. This confining unit appears to roughly correspond to the regionally extensive
confining unit (see Section 3.1.1) although, locally, it is thinner than expected based on the regional
information.
As observed in the exploratory borings at the Sharon Steel site, the confining unit consists of clay,
silt, and silty/clayey sand

an~gravel.

Table 3.1-7 presents the results of geotechnical tests performe.:
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Although these studies did not d1fferenuate ground water usage by aquifer, they indicated that the
Shallow Uaconfined Aquifer 1s seldom used for water supply because of poor water quality and small
yields to wells. In contradiction, within the local Sharon Steelrl'ailings Site study area, the Upper
Sand and Gravel Aquifer

IS

uuhzed to a s1gn1ficant extent due to the aquifer's high permeability and

good water quality. A number of mun1c1palities, including Midvale and Sandy City, have wells that
produce from both zones, the Upper Sand and Gravel and Deep Principal Aquifers. Regionally, the
most productive wells are reponed to be located in the unconfined pan of the Deep Principal Aquifer
near the mountains, where the aquifer 1s comprised of thick, coarse-grained deposits.
To characterize local ground water use

in

the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings Site study area, records

from the Utah Division of Water Rights were reviewed in an area extending three miles north
(generally down gradient) and two mlles east, south, and west of the site (UDWR, 1990a). A l1sung
of underground water rights is included in Appendix G. A total of 625 ground water appropriauons
have been listed for this area. Of these, 587 are for wells and 38 for underground drains, springs,
and sumps. Some wells are suspected of having mult1ple water right numbers and multiple listings
under different, inaccurate. or preliminary locations Addiuonal wells may also exist which are noc
included in the State records Some wells represent appropriated water which has not yet been
,

developed by the water right holder Other wells ltSted may now be out of service or abandoned. S0
inventory has been made to 1denuf} these s1ruauons m the field 1n the Midvale vicinity.

These records do not 1dent1fy the aquifer from which the wells produce ground water. However.
boring logs available for some of the wells usually denote the perforated intervals. Upon review
many of the .shallower wells and some of the deep supply wells produce ground water, at least m
pan, from intervals correlat1ng to the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. USGS modeling estimates that
annually 89 percent of the ground water production is from me Deep Principal Aquifer. During
summer months, when producuon 1s mcreased due to irrigation and domestic demands, approximate I)
84 percent

IS

produced from the Deep Principal Aquifer. Many of the murucipal wells are operated

onJy during the summer months to supply the increased demands upon the municipal systems
(Goodyear, 1990).

-

Table 3.1-9 provides a summary of the State records by location and well use. The largest number or
,

wells are located in Seaions 18. I9. and 30 of Township 2 South, Range 1 East (the southwest part

\~

1

of Murray City). Mostof these wells are relatively shallow Oess than lSO feet deep), small-apac11:

the water level was also observed

in

the borehole when this unit was penetrated indicating a strong

upward gradient occurs across the confining unit. FiiUfes 3.1-18. 3.1-19. and 3.1-20 are
potentiometric surface contour maps based on water levels collected from these monitoring wells m
April. May, and June 1990. respectively. Each map shows a gradient to the nonheast at about O 004
feet per foot. Figure 3.1-21 provides a comparable map presentmg water levels measured in July
1990. This figure shows the gradient to be in a more easterly direction and steeper at 0.014 feet per
foot.
The ground water m the Deep Principal Aquifer occurs under generally confined conditions. The
hydrographs in Figures 3.3-22. 3.1-23. and 3.1-24 indicate the presence of an upward gradient from
the Deep Principal Aquifer to the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer in all of the nested well pairs
except at MW-401/MW-402 in July 1990. At this location. the potenuomeuic level in well MW-+01
has declined 13.31 feet becween April 29 and July 7, 1990 with 10.27 feet of the decline occurring
since June 12. The water level in MW""402. completed in the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. has
also declined 6.19 feet becween Apnl 29 and July 7 with 4.88 feet of the decline occuring since June
11

The July data show that a downward gradient existed between MW-402 and MW""401 at that

time This gradient reversal 1s probably a result of increased pumping by high capacity public water
supply wells located east and southeast of the site.
3.1.3

GROU~'D

WATER t:SE

Detalled U.S. Geolog1cal Survey (USGS) studies have been performed to estimate ground water use
m the Salt Like Valley, notably those by Hely (1971) and Waddell (1987b). Figure 3.1-25 displays
these estimates by type of usage on a yearly basis between 1969-1982. Ground water production by
wells has ranged from approximately 105,000 acre-feet in 1970 to 130,000 acre-feet in 1980. Hely
and Waddell's estimates show the largest increase in usage to be for public supply and institutional
purposes. Field inspection in 1983 by Waddell indicated mat IS percent fewer wells were in use m
1983 than in 1968. Changing land use patternS manifested by the replacement of individual
household wells used for domestic and other purposes by public water supplies was cited as the cause
for thlS reduction (Waddell. 1987b) Table 3.1·8 summarizes the average annual ground water usage
of the Salt Lake Valley from 1964-1968 and 1969-1982. This table shows that an average 117.000
acre-ft/year of ground water were produced from the Salt Lake Valley betWeen 1969 and 1982.
Production for this period wtrapprox1mately 9 percent higher than for the period 1964 through 1968
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The three wells completed in the deep portion of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer beneath the
tailings site have arsenic concentrauon values (Figure 3 3-7c) which are very low and are generally
below the deteaion limn of the instruments used

to

measure them (see Section 2.9.2.1). It 1s

apparent from these values that the arsenic release has not reached this zone or that the arsenic
concenttauons have

bee~

diluted to values below the detection hm1t.

Wells completed in the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer upgradient of the tailings pile indicate lmle to
no arsenic concentrations (Figure 3 3-7d).
Water from wells completed 1n the Perched Terrace Aquifer have arsenic concentrations ranging from
4.2 µg/l

to

31.6 µg/l (Figure 3 3-7e) The latter value is from OW-1 which is located on the Sharon

Steel/Midvale Tailings Site and could possibly have been influenced by the dismbution of tailings on
the propeny.
Water from private wells and wells completed in the Deep Principal Aquifer show little to no arsenic
concentrations (Figure 3. 3-7f)
3.3.2.2

Total Dissolved Solids

Values for total dissolved solids (TDS) for all samples obtained during 1990 from ground water
monitoring wells are found 1n Figures 3 3-8a through 3.3-8f. In general, the taihngs waters (Figure
3 3-8a) have the highest ms values and the Waters from the private wells and the Deep Principal
Aquifer (Figure 3.3-8f) have the lowest TDS values. Waters from wells completed in the Upper San..:
and Gravel Aquifer JUSt beneath the tailings pile (Figure 3.3-8b) have TDS values that are slightly
higher than both the wells completed

in

deeper zones beneath the tailings (Figure 3.3-8c) and wells

upgradient from the tailings (Figure 3.3-8d). The Perched Terrace Aquifer wells have similar TDS
values (Figure 3.3-Be) to the other upgradient wells with the exception of MW-1, which has an
exceptionally high TDS value.
3.3.2.3 Irilinar Diamms
Trilinear diagrams permit the cauon and anion composmons of many samples to be represented on a
single.graph by which major groupings or trends m the data can be discerned visually The SOS dltJ
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Concentrations of arsenic for waters sampled m the different aquifers is of interest m this study.
Arsenic concentrations and concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS) are discussed in the Sections
3.3.2.1 and 3.3.2.2, respectively.

Graphical and statistical

~valuations

have been employed to interpret the standard chemical analyses.

The graphical methods were used to group the waters by plorung the major ions on trilinear diagrams.
(Section 3.3.2.3) and plotting iron and arsenic species on Eb vs. pH diagrams (Section 3.3.2.6).
Statistical methods were also used to group the waters by employing cluster and factor analyses
{Section 3.3.2.4). The results of isotope analyses of the ground waters are discussed in Section
3.3.2.5.
3.3.2.1 Arsenic Concentrations in Ground Waters

Arsenic concentrations are summarized m Table 3.3-1 and in Figures 3.3-7a through 3.3-7f. These
tables and figures list all samples collected from monitoring wells (filtered through 0.45 micron
tilters) and the associated arsenic values measured by the CLP laboratory in 1990. Arithmetic means
are presented in Table 3.3-1 for wells with multiple arsenic values and for each aquifer. Means were
calculated on a conservative basis with values m the data set below detection set to the detection limn
for the computations. The aquifer means are calculated using the well means. Arithmetic means are
used here for strictly qual1w1ve comparison purposes, smce the sample populations rarely follow a
normal distribution.
The wells

~mpleted

m the Saturated Tailings Zone have the highest values for arsenic concentrauons.

with an average value of 920 µg/J (Figure 3.3-7a).
The wells completed in the shallow pon1on of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer beneath the tailings
(also described using the term, subta1lings) have arsenic concentrations that range from less than 1.0
µg/l to 288 µg/l, with an average value of 68 µg/l (Figure 3.3-7b). The arsenic concemrauons are
highest at

MW~l

and A-03 which are in close proximity to one another. If only one value of

arsenic concentrations for both wells is used then the average value for the shallow wells is 49 µg/1
These values are significantly higher than any of the upgradient wells, indieating release to the aquifer
from the tailings.

··--
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nonnalized (see Table 3.3-3). A cluster analyslS was performed on this subset and is presented m
Figure 3.3-lOa. Another cluster analysis was performed on a second subset of the SOS data
containing log normalized values of all major metals with data consistently above the detecuon limit
Table 3.3-2 lists the metals data used before they were log nonnalized. The results of the metals data
cluster analysis are presented

in

Figure 3.3-lOb.

The dendrograms from both cluster analyses places the chenuc:al analyses of samples obtained from
Saturated Tailings wells (Group

1)

and the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer below the tailings

(shallow completion - Group 2) wells

ID

closer relationship

to

each other than chemical analyses from

other wells. This suggests a chemical relationship between waters in the tailings and waters in the
Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer just below the tailings, with a possibility that the water in the Upper
Sand and Gravel just below the tailings may be a result of mixing between the tailings water and
water from the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer upgradient of the tailings area.
Factor analysis

IS

a mathematical method which reduces multivariables of a problem

to

a manageabl~

size In this study, factor analysis was used to consolidate the relationships of the log nonnalized
SOS major ion data (Table 3.3-4) into four factors (Table 3.3-S), with similar data having s1m1lar
factor values. All major ions were chosen because they were thought to have the greatest var1ab1l1t:between samples. A plot of the values from the first factor (Figure 3.3·11) indicates a close
relationship among the wells

ID

Group 1 and Group 2

3.3.2.S Stable Isotopes and Tritium

Elemental isotopes m the environment (Table 3.3-6) may act as mdicators of the source and histor) er
the material being studied. The isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen are used in ground water studies as
indicators of the source of the water. Sulfur isotopes are used as indicators of either a mineralogical
or biological source of the sulfur in the water. In general, isotopic fractionation occurs during

seven.~

different kinds of chemical reactions and physical processes:
• Isotopic exchange reactions involving the redistribution of isotopes of an element among
different molecules containing that element.
• Unidirectional chemical reactions in which reaction rates depend on isotopic compositions of
the reactants and products. Examples of unidirectional reactions are precipiw1on and
dissolution of minerals
and biological reduction of elements .
......

-
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from this study are plotted m Figures 3.3-9a through 3.3-9f. The TDS values shown on the figure
are calculated TDS values vs. the aaual

m~ured

values. Figure 3.3-9a has plotted,

in

addition to

the compositions of the Saturated Tailings waters, the outlines of the groupmgs from the other
diagrams.
The results from the trilinear diagrams indicate that there are three groups of waters at the Sharon
Steel/Midvale Tailings Site:
• Group I - Saturated Tailings. The ground water in the mill tailings aquifer are classified as
CaSO. type waters.
• Group 2 - Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer beneath tailings (shallow completions). This
water 1s classified as a calc1um-sod1um sulfate water.
• Group 3 - Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer beneath tailings (deep completions), Perched
Terrace Aquifer and Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer upgradient of site (background). This
water IS classified as a calcium-sodium chloride-sulfate water, but generally does not have a
dominant anion or canon.
The water sampled from the Deep Principal Aquifer is scanered on the diagram and does not group
together, but generally falls

in

the same area as the non-tailings waters (Figure 3.3-9a).

It appears from the diagrams that the water from Group 2 has a maJor anion-cauon composmon
intermediate to the Group I and the Group 3 waters.
3.3.l.4 Statjstical 'Evaluations

Two swistical evaluations were performed on the ground water data: cluster and factor analyses
The geologic applications and mathematical basis of these techniques are described in Dav1S (1973)
In essence, cluster analysis places objects (in this case the water sample analyses) into more or less
homogeneous groups such that the relation between the groups is revealed. The result of cluster
analysis using the SOS data from this study are shown on two dendrograms (Figure 3.3-lOa and 3 3·
lOb).
The cluster analysis was performed on rwo subsets of the SOS data. The first subset contained all

-

,

parameters except those that were consistently below the deteaion limits. The data set was then log

··-

•

The extremely low vertical hydraulic conduct1v1ty of the aqu1tard separating the Deep
Principal and Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifers limits movement of water, even under
gradient reversal condmons

•

Aquifer testing at the Site u~d1cates that the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifec responds as a
non-leaky system and does not show recharge boundary effects from the Jordan River for
durations of pumping of a least a week. Hydraulic characteristics of the Upper Sand and
Gravel Aquifer at the site indicate that the aquifer has a hydraulic conductivity of 135 to
208 ft/day and responds as an aquifer which 1s transnional between semi-confined and
unconfined .

•

The Saturated Tailings Zone overlies low permeability clays or shmes, except where

1t

overlies the buried channel of the Jordan River The tallings are currently draming and
are anticipated to stab1hze at a level that will allow discharge of all water percolating from
the surface to the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer. Steady state discharge from the
tailings to the Upper Aquifer 1s esumated to be 0.08 feet/year with the current surface
management practices
4.2 GEOCHEMISTRY

•

The migration of contaminants from the tailings into the subtaihng soils and aquifer
materials is shown by chemical analyses of solid materials and water from below the
tailings. Contaminants (mcludmg arsenic. lead, and zmc) have migrated from the tailings
mto the matenal below the tailings
This conWDJnant m1grat1on 1s shown by analyses of sohd samples in 003/A03,
MW-2011202, MW-301/302, MW-7Sl and

MW~l.

Samples from these bonngs

showed elevated concentrations of the contaminants in samples unmediately below

th~

tailings with concentrations decreasing with depth below the tailings. At MW2011202, the contam1nauon 1s contained in a auxed zone of native materials and
tailings. At

MW~l.

MW-301/302, and 003/A03 the subtailings material is a low

permeablelayer including an organic-rich, reducing zone at the top of the layer In

-

4.0 SUMMARY OF RESVLTS

TI11s section provides a summary of results of studies described m earlier sections.
4.1 HYJ)ROGEOLOG't

•

Four zones of hydrolog1c s1gn1ficance are present at the Site in the subsurface:
the Deep Principal Aquifer
the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer
the Perched Terrace Aquifer
the Saturated Tailings Zone

•

An areally extensive aqu1tard separates the Deep Pnnc1pal Aquifer and the Upper Sand
and Gravel Aquifer

•

Ground water m the Deep Principal Aquifer flows toward pumping centers to the northe.:··
of the site

•

The Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer 1s used for drinking water supply in the area east and
southeast of the site. producuon from this aquifer reaches a peak during peak summer
pumping periods. Throughout most of the year, gro1.1nd water in the Upper Sand and
Gravel Aquifer beneath the site flows west

to

northwest and chscharges into the Jordan

River; during the peak summer pumping season, the flow changes to a more nor .:ly

an~

easterly direction
•

An upward gradient exists from the Deep Principal Aquifer to the Upper Sand and Gravel
Aquifer at most locauons and times of the year near the Site. An exception to this was
observed at the MW40l/MW402 site, where a significant downward gradient developed
due to peak summer pumping from surrounding municipal supply wells. Future increase
in pumping may lead to a more widespread gradient reversal.

-......
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upgradient wells. nus result sugests that the water below the tailings in the Upper
Sand and Gravel Aquifer resulted from mixin0 of tailings and upgradient water.
factor analyses usmg a comb1nat1on of the concentrations of all major aruons and
cations result in distinctly different factor scores for water from wells completed
upgrad1ent of the site in the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer and for water from wells
completed in the Saturated Tailings Zone. Waters from the shallow portion of the
Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer below the tailings have factor scores between the
upgrad1ent and tailings waters. This evaluation supports that waters in the shallow
pon1on of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer wells result from mixing of tailings and
upgradient type waters
Cluster analyses usmg metal concentrations and all parameters with detectable
concentrations indicate that waters from the tailings wells and waters from the
upgradient Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer cluster into distinct groups. Waters from
the upper ponion of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer below the tailings also cluster
together in a group between the upgradient and tailings groups. Waters from the
lower poruon of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer below the tailings group cluster
with the upgradient waters from the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer.
Evaluation of the results from analyses of hydrogen and oxygen isotopes (oD and
0110) indicate that waters from the tailings and waters from the Upper Sand and
Gravel Aquifer upgradient from the Site are distinctly different. Waters from the
upper pon1ons of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer below the tailings have oD anc
01'0 betWeen the tailings and upgradient waters.
•

Analyses of arsenic(llI) by differential pulse polarography indicates that the majority of th:!
arsenic (90 to 100 percent) in the water from the tailings wells is arsenic(Ill). The
majority of arsenic (67 to 79 percent) in well

MW~l

completed in the upper pon1on oi

the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer below the tailin15 is arsenicM. Most waters from
the shallow ponion of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer bave a higher percentage of
arsenic M than the tailings wells. The measured values are not consistent with
.......
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lo~

this reduced zone, sulfides b•1ve precipitated. At MW-2011202 and MW-751, the

permeable zone is not present and contaminants migrate directly into the Upper Sand
and Gravel Aquifer.
•

Contaminants (including TDS, arsenic, and zinc) have migrated from the water m the
tailings through the subtaihngs matenal or directly into the water contained in the Upper
Sand and Gravel Aquifer.
Elevated concentrations of these parameters are observed in selected wells completed
in the upper pon1on of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer below the tailings. These
wells include OW-2, AOl, A03,

MW~l.

A02, MW-302, MW-203, MW-751, and

MW-753. Concentrations of arsenic ranged from < l µg/L in 203 to 288 µg/L

in

601

in selected samples. Wells besides those representing the low and high values of
arsenic concentrations (MW-203, MW-302 and A03,
ranged from 10 to 70 µg/L

MW~l

respectively) typically

TDS values ranged from 1,530 mg/L to 2,420 mg/l.

The concentrations of arsenic currently observed at selected wells below the tailings
are elevated above levels

in

water from wells upgradient of the tailings sne completed

1n the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer (wells

MW~2.

MW-451, MW-501, MW-

551, MW-552, and MW-702). All these upgradient wells have arsenic concentrations
at or near the detection limit (usually 1 ,1£g!L).

•

'J?le observed values of arsenic and TDS in the shallow pon1on of the Upper Sand and
Gravel Aquifer below the tailings suggest that the waters at these locations resulted from
the mixing of water from the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer (originally represented

in

quality by upgradient wells) with tailings water. Other evaluations which suppon this
conclusion are summarized below:
Consuuction of ullinear diagrams for major cations and anions indicates that the
waters from the upgradient wells completed in the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer
and waters from wells completed in the Saturated Tailings Zone plot in different

fields. Water wells completed in shallow ponions of the Upper Sand and Gravel
Aquifer below
._ the tailings plot 1n a field betWeen the fields of the tailings and

·-4-3

thermodynamic calculauons, mdicaung an incomplete thermodynamic data base, high
measured Eh values or nonequllihrium conditions. However, the concentrations of iron(II)
and iron(III) generally agree with thermodynamic predictions.
•

Batch rest results using contaminated water from the tailings (arsenic concentrations

=

1,035 µ.g/L) and non-contaminated soil indicates that the arsenic adsorption propen1es are
quite variable for the different materials at the site.
4.3

MODELING
•

The results of the solute transport modeltng effort demonstrate that concentrations of
arsenic m the shallow portion of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer beneath the tailings
and downgradsent of the tailings have already or will reach the MCL in the future.

•

Scenarios for hypotheucal receptor wells located on-sate indicate that the arseruc MCL has
already been reached. This agrees with the arsenic concentrations found in waters from
wells completed in the shallow subta1hngs pon1on of the Upper Sand and Gravel Aquifer

•

Scenarios for hypotheucal receptors under conditions of a northerly hydraulic gradient
indicate that
Arsenic concentrations for waters m a receptor well at the northern edge of the S1te
w_ill reach the MCL before the year 2000.
For a receptor 1,000 feet north of the Site, the arsenic MCL will be reached in
approximately 10 years after the onset of the northerly hydraulic gradient.

•

A receptor well located m-hne with the Oak St. well will have concentrations of arsenic at
or above the MCL in approximately 425 years after the time that the hydraulic gradient
reverses and the Jordan becomes a losing nver.
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o

Direct ingestion of tailings or contaminated surface soils

o

Dermal absorption of tailings or contaminated surface soils

o

Ingestion of contaminated ground

o

Ingestion/contact v1th contaminated surface

o

Inhalation of tailings-contaminated dust

o

Ingestion of produce grovn in contaminated soils or irrigated
contaminated ground vater

~ater

~ater

and sediments

~1th

The folloving sections describe these pathvays of exposure.
Direct Contact
Direct contact v1th tailings and soil is probably the most common exposure
route for the chemicals at the Sharon Steel/Midvale Tailings site.

Direct

contact through ingestion may result from the actual consumption of
tailings and soil or through mouthing of soiled obJects or extrem1t1es.
Dermal absorption is also a direct contact pathvay; but is limited to
instances vhen exposed cuts or scrapes allow absorption through the skin.
Absorption of the contaminants of concern through unbroken skin is not
considered significant.
Ground Vater
Ground vater also provides a pathvay for the transportation of contaminants
leached from the soil or tailings.

Receptors using the ground vater as a

drinking vater supply or for crop irrigation

~ould

then be exposed to risk.

Surface Vater and Sediments
The surface vater system represents a potential route of exposure.

Both

the Jordan River and a 22-acre vetland on the Sharon Steel property are
subJect to metal releases from airborne tailings and soil, as vell as the
shallov unconfined aquifer.

Dissolved and suspended metals vould,
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APPENDIX A
BASEL1NE RISK ASSESSMENT
FOR GROUND WATER

SHARON STEEI./MlDVAl.E TAILINGS SITE
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5.2

FUTURE MODELED YATER QUALITY SCENARIOS

Table 5-3 summarizes carcinogenic risks from arsenic in ground vater for
the future on-site and dovngradient domestic well scenarios at years 2020
and 2090. The on-site well scenario and dovngradient domestic vell (3)
have risks ranging from 4xlo- 3 to 9xl0- 3 associated with them for the years
2020 and 2090 respectively. These risks exceed EPA's allovable risk range
4
of io- 6 to 10- . The dovngradient domestic well (5), hovever, has a risk
4
of approximately lxl0- for the years 2020 and 2090 vhich falls vithin
EPA's allowable risk range.
Table 5-4 summarizes the COI:RfD ratios for arsenic for future scenar1os.
The ratio ranges from 2.3 - 5.0 for the on-site domestic well and the
downgradient domestic well (3). The ratio associated w1th ingestion of
ground water from downgradient domestic vell (5), however, is less than
one, indicating that adverse noncarcinogenic health effects are unlikely t<
occur as a result of this exposure.
5.3

UNCERTAINTIES ASSOCIATED VITH RISK CHARACTERIZATION

The uncertainties associated vith the risk characterization information
presented above are limited. For noncarcinogenic effects, the CDI:RfD
ratios are within the same order of magnitude as or greater than the RfO
safety factor of one. This indicates that there is only a small degree of
uncertainty surrounding the potential for noncarcinogenic adverse effects
from exposure to arsenic calculated according to the exposure scenario
defined in this RA. Although the arsenic RfD is currently under review by
EPA, its safety factor of one indicates that because the study vas based o
a human epidemiological study on a large population, relatively little
uncertainty exists.
EPA has calculated a CPF for ingested inorganic arsenic of 1.75 based on
long term epidemiological data on a large population in Taiwan. There is
data which suggests, however, that at low doses, inorganic arsenic
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5.0

RISK CHARACTERIZATION

This section provides quantitative risk estimates for the ground vater
ingestion pathvay. Both carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic rtsks from
arsenic are evaluated. Carcinogenic risks are calculated for each
scenario by multiplying the CDI by the cancer slope factor (CSF) for
arsenic as follovs:
Excess lifetime cancer risk ~ CDI x CSF
Vhere
COI a Chronic daily intake (mg/kg/day)
CSF • 1.75 (mg/kg/day) -1
Noncarcinogenic risks are evaluated by the ratio of the CDI to the
reference dose (RfD) for arsenic. The RfD for arsenic, lxlo- 3 mg/kg/day
(USEPA 1990b), has recently been v1thdra~n but vill be utilized here for
purposes of comparison vith the soil/tailings RA. Ratios vhich exceed one
indicate that adverse health effects may occur. Rat1os less than one
suggest that adverse health effects are unlikely to occur.

5.1 CURRENT VATER OUAL!TY SCENARIOS
Table 5-1 summarizes carcinogenic risks from arsenic in ground water for
the on-site and dovngradient domestic vell scenarios. Both the on-site
scenario at 4.4xlb- 3 and the dovngrad1ent scenario at l.2xlo- 3 exceed EPA's
allowable risk range of io- 6 to 10- 4 .
Table 5-2 summarizes the CD!:RfD ratios for the current water quality
scenarios. The hazard index for arsenic is 2.5 for the on-site vell and
0.7 for the dovngradient vell.

----
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6.0

INTEGRATION OF GROUND VATER PATHVAYS VITH OTHER PATRVAYS

The soils/tailings RA (Volume III, Appendix 8) characterized risks
associated vith ingestion of contaminated soils, tailings, dust, and
produce as vell as inhalation of contaminated airborne particulates under
both current and future land use scenarios. To accurately evaluate total
potential future risk, it is necessary to combine the risk from
soils/tailings pathways with the risk from the ground vater pathvay for the
future land use scenarios.
Future site use scenarios in the soils/tailings RA assume future
residential use of the millsite. These future site use risks are most
appropriately combined vith the ground water risk estimated for an on-site
domestic well.

6.1

CURRENT SCENARIOS

Table 6-1 summarizes the risks from all pathways for the current scenarios.
The on-site residential scenario assumes residential use of the millsite
including construction of a shallov domestic vell. The off-site
residential scenario assumes ground vater exposure from a shallow domestic
vell near the site boundary, dovngradient of the site and soils/tailings
exposure from off-site residential areas. For the on-site residential
scenario, the CDI:RfO ratio of 7 exceeds one and the excess upperbound
6
lifetime ca~cer risk of 5 x io- 3 exceeds EPA's allowable risk range of ioto 10 -4 • For the off-site residential scenario, the risks are less. The
CDI:RfD ratio of 3 still exceeds one, however, and the excess upper bound
lifetime cancer risk of 2 x 10- 3 still exceeds EPA's allowable risk range.
To put these risk numbers in perspective, it is worth noting that the
current drinking water HCL for arsenic (0.05 mg/L), using the same intake
assumptions as this RA, results in a CDI:RfD ratio of 2 and an excess

TABLE 5-3
POTENTIAL UPPERBOUND EXCESS LIFETIME CAN~ RISKS
FROM GROUND YATER FOR FUTURE MODELED YATER QUALITY SCENARIOS

COI

(mg/kg/day)

scenario

Slope Fac:to: 1
(mg/kg/day)

Excess
Upper bound
Lifetime
Cancer Risk

on-Site Domestic: Yell
Drinking Yater
Year 2020

3." x io- 3

1. 75

5.6 x 10-3

Year 2090

5.0 x

io- 3

1. 75

8.8 x

2.3 x 10-3
3.4 x 10- 3

1. 75

4.0 x 10- 3

1. 75

5.6 x

1.2 x 10-"
4
1.2 x io-

io- 3

Oowngradient Domestic Vell (3)a
Drinking Yater
Year 2020
Year 2090

io- 3

Do\lrlgradient Domestic Yell (5)b
Drinking Yater

a
b

Year 2020

7.1 x 10- 5

1. 75

Year 2090

7.1 x 10- 5

1. 75

Assumes that current summer pumping rates and patterns occur year round.
Assumes increased pumping at the Oak Street Vell in Hidvale such that a
reversal of the current hydraulic: gradient occurs.
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upperbound lifetime cancer risk of l x io- 3 . The present MCL for arsenic
(0.0S ug/L) vas actually established in 1942 by the U.S. Public Health
service to protect the public from acute health effects. At that time,
adverse health effects from chronic exposure had not been investigated and
were not understood. As an interim measure, EPA has continued to use 0.05
ug/L as the HCL. Currently, hovever, EPA is re-evaluating the HCL, as vell
as the recently vithdravn reference dose (RfO), based on more recent
toxicological and epidemiological data. Additional considerations regarding
the HCL may include the natural background concentrations of arsenic in many
municipal vater systems and technological problems associated vith removing
arsenic from these vater systems.
From a remedial perspective, if remediat1on activities substantially reduced
or eliminated risks from the soils/tailings pathvay for the current off-site
scenario, the rema1ning ground vater risk would be equivalent to the risk
associated vith the HCL for arsenic. In the future, however, the ground
vater risk vould increase due to the predicted increased concentrations of
arsenic in ground vater.
6.2

FUTURE MODELED YATER QUALITY SCENARIOS

Table 6-2 summarizes the r1sks from all pathvays for the future scenarios
based on ground vater quality modeling results. The on-site residential
scenario ass~mes future residential use of the mill site including
construction of a shallow domestic well. The off-site residential scenario
assumes future ground water exposure from a shallov domestic vell near the
site boundary, dovngradient of the site, and soils/tailings exposure from
off-site residential areas.
For the on-site residential scenario, total risks vould continue to increase
due to the predicted increased degradation in ground vater quality such that
in 30 years the CDI:RfO ratio vould be 7 and the excess upperbound lifetime
cancer risk vould be 7 x lo- 3 . In 100 years, the CDI:RfO ratio vould be 9
and the excess upperbound lifetime cancer risk vould be lxlo- 2 •
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TABLE 6-1
SUHHARY OF RISK CHARACTERIZATION RESULTS FOR
SOILS/TAILINGS PATHVAYS ANO GROUND YATER PATHVAY
FOR FUTURE LAND USE SCENARIOS BASED UPON CURRENT YATER QUALITY
COI :RfO

Exposure Scenario

Ratio for
Arsenic:

Excess Upperbound
Lifetime Cancer Risk

On-Site Residential
Soils/Tailings Pathways

4

1.0 x 10- 3

Ground Vater Pathway

2.5

4.4 x lo- 3

TOTAL:

6.5

5.4 x lo- 3

Soils/Tailings Pathways

2

4
5.0 x 10-

Ground Yater Pathvay

0.7

1.2 x 10- 3

TOTAL:

2.7

1. 7 x 10- 3

Off-Site Residentiala

a This scenario assumes ground water exposure from a shallow domestic: vell
near the site boundary. dovngradient of the site, and soils/tailings
exposure from off-site residential areas.
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co•t• tor each alternative were developed •• follow..

Direct capital co•t•
i.nclude material•, l&Dor and equ1pment co•t• for th• remedial action item• in
each alternative. Th• one time coat involve in th• ~•t1tutional control of
deed, well perznt r••triction• and re-zoninq ordinance, i• almo included here.
Indirect capital co•t• were ••tabli•hed •• percentage• of direct capital co•ts,
and include Zn9in. .rin9 and De•iqn co•t•, continqency allowance• to cover coats
related to unfor•. .n circumatance•, other d~ co•t• such a• leqal and
requlatory f . .•, and mobilization/demobilization co•t• incurred by the
con•truction crew8.
Annul O&K co•t• are po•t-con•truction co•t• which include the co•t• for yearly
si.t• review9 and an ••tlJll&te of remediation activiti•• a• a r••ult of those
revi.ew•· Adm1n••trat•on co•t• related to tho•• r.medi••, and admini•terin9 deed
and permit re•triction• on the s•t• were al•o included.
coats were evaluated over a 30 year period (unl••• noted otberwi••) pr•••nted aa
a Present Worth Total CO•t.
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SU..VER BOW CREEK/BUITE AREA SITE
BUITE, MONTANA

INTRODUCTION
The Site Summary Repon for Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area is one of a series of reports on mining
sites on the National Priorities List (NPL). The reports have been prepared to suppon EPA's mining
program activities. In general, these reports summarize types of environmental damages and
associated mining waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February
11, 1991 (56 Federal Register 5598). This summary repon is based on information obtained from
EPA files and reports and on a review of the summary by the EPA Region VIlI Remedial Project
Managers for the site, Russ Forba, Sara Weinstock, Ron Bertram, Mike Bishop, and Scott Brown.

SITE OVERVIEW
The Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area site is one of four separate but contiguous Superfund Sites located
along the course of the Clark Fork River in southwestern Montana. The four sites, known
collectively as the Clark Fork Superfund Sites, are the Anaconda Smelter site, the Milltown Reservoir
site, the Montana Pole site, and the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area site (see Figure 1). All four sites
have the potential to contaminate Silver Bow Creek and/or the Clark Fork River (Reference 1, page
4). Also, Milltown Reservoir has the potential to contaminate the sole-source aquifer below
Missoula. The Superfund effon in the Clark Fork Basin encompasses the largest geographic area of
all Superfund assignments in the United States. Except for the Montana Pole site, contamination at
the sites is primarily mining wastes and heavy metal-laden soils and water. The Montana Pole site,
which lies adjacent to the Silver Bow/Butte Area site, is contaminated with wood-treating wastes
(Reference 1, pages 3 and 4 ).
The Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Superfund Site is the largest and most complex of the four sites.
Silver Bow Creek has historically received discharge from mining, smelting, wood treating, and other
industrial sources for over 110 years (Reference S, page 1).
The Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area site includes the Cities of Butte and Walkerville (population
38,000), the Berkeley Pit (a nonoperating open-pit copper mine); numerous underground mine works
(operated by New Butte Mining, Inc.); the Continental Pit (operated by Montana Resources); Silver
Bow Creek; Warm Springs Ponds (mine tailings); and Rocker Timber Framing and Treating Plant.
The approximate size of the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area site is 450 acres.
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The Silver Bow Creek site was added to the NPL in September 1983. Originally, the site
encompassed the Silver Bow Creek floodplain from Butte (downstream) to Warm Springs Ponds.
Remedial Investigations were initiated in this area in 1985. In November 1985, the site boundaries
were expanded to include Butte (Reference 1, page 4).
In October 1988, EPA and the Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (MDHES)
released the first Clark Fork Superfund Master Plan to coordinate remedial activities of all four sites
in the Clark Fork Basin. Since February 1990, EPA has assumed the lead role on most of the Silver
Bow Creek/Butte Area Operable Units, except for streamside tailings (which are under the lead of the
MDHES (Reference 2, page 2). At present, there are seven Operable Units within the Silver Bow
Creek/Butte Area site. These units will be discussed in the next section.
A Phase II Remedial Investigation for the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Umt was completed in May
1989 (see Figure 2). The Record of Decision (ROD) for this Operable Unit was signed in September
1990. According to EPA, the selected remedial alternative, which is designed to control
contamination associated with pond-bottom sediments, surface water, mine tailings, contaminated
soils, and ground water is currently being implemented. In addition, three removal actions are
underway (Mill Willow Bypass, Travona/West-Camp Pond, and Butte Priority Soils). Remedial
Investigations are underway for the Streamside Tailings, Rocker Timber Plant, and Butte Mine
(Berkeley Pit and underground mines) Operable Units. The Butte Mine Feasibility Study is scheduled
to be completed by 1993 (Reference 11, page 1).

OPERATING IUSI'ORY
In the years following the discovery of gold (in 1864), the Butte area became an internationally
recognized mining center with over 300 combined copper and silver mines and 8 smelters in operation
by 1884. The Butte area has been mined almost continuously for 110 years (Reference l, page 4).
Most of the ore mined in Butte was shipped 26 miles west to the smelting complex in Anaconda,
Montana (a separate Superfund Site); however, ore was also smelted in any of eight smelters in the
Butte area. Smelting continued in the Butte area until the Washoe Smelter became operational in
Anaconda in 1902 (Reference 8, page 3). By the 1950's, the Anaconda Company (purchased by
Atlantic Richfield Company in 1979) had consolidated all mining activity in the area.
Copper, silver, gold, zinc, lead, manganese, and molybdenum have been mined by both underground
(vein) mines and open-pit mines in the Butte area. Major underground mining activity took place
from the late 1880's through 1960. Over 3,500 miles of underground workings exist in the area;
some of the vein mines reached over 5,000 feet in depth (Reference l, page 4). The Berkeley Pit, an
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open-pit mine, operated from 1955 to 1982. It is estimated that over 3,500 miles of underground
mine workings are interconnected with the Berkeley Pit. The pit is over 1 mile deep and 1.5 miles
wide at the rim. Mining companies installed a pumping system to dewater the underground mines
and the Berkeley Pit during active mining. In the 1950's, bulkheads were installed underground to
inhibit the flow of water between mines and the pits and create two underground flow systems, the
east camp (includes the Berkeley Pit) and the west camp (see Figure 3). These bulkheads were
installed to improve the efficiency of pumping operations (Reference 1, page 4).
In 1964, a mill was constructed in Butte to concentrate the copper sulphide ore from the Butte mines.
High-grade ore was processed through the mill and smelter, while lower-grade ores were leached with
acid water from the mines in large leach dumps located near the tailings disposal area. The mill
tailings were impounded behind a 2-mile-long dam northeast of the mining operation (Yankee Doodle
Tailings Pond). Prior to 1911, when pollution control measures were first initiated, all mining,
milling, and smelting wastes were discharged directly to Silver Bow Creek (Reference 9, page ES-1;
Reference 10, page 2).
The first pollution control measures consisted of ponds created by dams built to trap and settle the
mining wastes (sediments, tailings, and sludges). In 1911, a 20-foot high dam was erected on Silver
Bow Creek, creating Warm Springs Pond 1. Another dam, 18 feet high, was erected on the creek in
1916, creating Warm Springs Pond 2. (This dam was extended to a height of 23 feet.) A third dam,
28-feet high (built between 1954 and 1959), was primarily for sediment control. This dam was
eventually raised to 33 feet. In 1967, Pond 3 was converted to treat mill losses, precipitation plant
spent solution from Butte operations, and overflow from the Opportunity Ponds. Treatment consisted
of adding a lime/water suspension to raise the Ph of the surface water in Silver Bow Creek and
precipitate heavy metals in Pond 3. The three ponds are currently used to physically, chemically, and
biologically treat Silver Bow Creek surface water through sedimentation and chemical and biological
precipitation of heavy metals (Reference 10, page 3).
Mining activity in the Butte area continued until 1982, when the Berkeley Pit was closed (Reference
9, page ES-1). At this time, the pumps dewatering the mine were shut down and the underground
mines began to flood. As the water levels reached the bottom of the Berkeley pit, it began to fill
(Reference 5, page 1).• In 1986, mining activity resumed, although on a smaller scale. The
Continental Pit, operated by Montana Resources, produces approximately 50,000 tons per day of
copper/molybdenum ore; New Butte Mining, through its underground operation, produces
approximately 500 to 1,000 tons per day of silver, lead, and zinc ore. Montana Resources operates
an onsite mill to concentrate its ore, discharging the tailings to the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond
area; New Butte Mining ore is shipped offsite for milling and smelting.
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SITE CHARACTERIZATION

The wastes generated by mining, milling, and smelting activities are sources of contamination for
soils, surface water, and ground water. Contamination is occurring through blowing dust,
contaminated runoff and contaminants leaching through the soil into the ground water (Reference 1,
page 4). The Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area site is divided into seven Operable Units. The Operable
Units are:

• Warm Springs Ponds - Three settling ponds were built in 1911, 1916, and 1959 for the
purpose of trapping mining wastes in Silver Bow Creek before the contaminated water reached
the Clark Fork River (Reference 2, page 2). The ponds (still in use) operate by settling out
tailings particles and other solids and reducing the concentrations of the dissolved metals.
They now cover an area of approximately 4 miles square and contain 19 million cubic yards of
submerged and unsubmerged heavy metal contaminated sediments and tailings (Reference 9,
page ES-2; Reference 10, page 2).
The Mill-Willow Bypass, a subunit of Warm Springs Operable Unit, is a diversion ditch that
routes water around the ponds and into the Clark Fork River. Tailings and contaminated soils
wash into the bypass during summer storms, carrying heavy metals into Clark Fork River.
These heavy metals are suspected to have caused fish kills in the bypass and upper Clark Fork
River (Reference 2, page 2).
• Streamside Tailings - Mine tailings have been deposited on the banks of Silver Bow Creek
between the Colorado Mill Tailings Pile and the Warm Springs Ponds. Vegetation is absent in
these areas, making the tailings susceptible to wind and water erosion (Reference 2,
page 2).
• Rocker Timber Plant - The Rocker Timber Framing and Treatment plant was in operation from
the early 1900's to 1956. The plant treated mine timbers with a preservative containing
arsenic. In addition, creosote was used at this plant to treat poles and to lubricate skids for
mine timber loading and unloading. Waste material from the pressure treatment was dumped
along the banks of Silver Bow Creek. Surface soils at the plant were found to have high levels
of arsenic (Reference 12, page 18).
• Butte Mine Flooding - The areas included in this Operable Unit are the Berkeley Pit and the
underground mines. The mines are flooding and the pit is filling with acidic mine water
containing heavy metals, sulfates, and arsenic. If left unchecked, the mine water may
discharge to shallow ground water and surface water (Reference 2, page 3). In 1989, EPA
began pumping water from the Travona Mine shaft to prevent it from flooding basements and
running into Silver Bow Creek (Reference 2, page 3). Elevated levels of arsenic and other
heavy metals were detected in ground-water samples taken from the Travona Mine Shaft
(Reference 3, page 1).

7.
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• Butte Priority Soils - This Operable Unit includes 36 contaminated soil sites in Butte that pose
a potential threat to human health and the environment. Contaminants include lead, zinc,
copper, cadmium, and arsenic. The soil areas vary in size, location, and composition. The
sources of contamination are being addressed in this Operable Unit. Sources include waste
rock dumps, smelter wastes, or tailings piles. This Operable Unit includes the Colorado
Tailings Area along Silver Bow Creek and the Butte Reduction Works (Reference 2, pages 3
and 4).
• Nonnriority Soils - This Operable Unit includes potential human health risks from contaminated
soils in the nonresidential areas of Butte (Reference 7, page 36).
• Active Minine Area - This Operable Units includes the active mining operations in the Butte
area. The problem areas include fugitive dust emission sources; source areas of acid mine
drainage discharge to the Berkeley Pit; impacts on wildlife from exposure to mining waste; and
potential human exposure to contaminated soils (Reference 7, page 36).

Soil sampling indicates that the soils at the site contain elevated levels of lead, arsenic, copper,
cadmium, and mercury (Reference 6, page 1). Soil contamination in the Silver Bow Creek/Butte
Area Superfund Site is concentrated in two areas. The first area of contamination is the alluvial soil
along the Silver Bow Creek floodplain between Butte and the Warm Springs Ponds. This area is
defined as the Streamside Tailings Operable Unit. The tailings that cover the soil occur primarily on
lower terrace levels along the stream channel, where they have undergone active erosion and
redeposition. The second area of soil contamination involves surface soils and sediments (in areas
farther removed from the stream banks) contaminated by mine and mill tailings and acid mine-water
discharges. These areas are the Warm Springs Ponds, the Rocker Timber Plant, and the Butte
Priority Soils Operable Units.

In May 1988, EPA and MDHES completed the Butte Area Soils screening study. The study showed
metal levels to be highest at old mill sites and mine waste dumps. Residences located near mine
wastes tended to have higher metals levels in their soils, than those in other parts of the city. A Butte
Priority Soils Study was then conducted, which covered 36 areas of Butte that pose a potential threat
to human health and the environment due to the high concentrations of arsenic, cadmium, copper,
lead, mercury, and zinc in the soils (Reference 1, page 5). Two subunits within the Butte Priority
Soils Operable Unit, Walkerville (residential area) and Timber Butte Mill, were found to have
mercury and lead contamination. In Walkerville, mercury vapor was found in residential basements.
At the Timber Butte Mill, high levels of lead were found in the soil (Reference 4, page 6).

··--
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Surface Water
Contaminated soils and tailings pile leachates from the Warm Springs Ponds, Streamside Tailings,
Rocker Timber Plant, and Butte Priority Soils Operable Units have contributed to the surface-water
contamination of Mill Creek, Willow Creek, the Mill-Willow Bypass, Silver Bow Creek, and the
Clark Fork River (Reference 11, pages 2-23 through 2-28). Results from the Phase I and Phase Il
Remedial Investigations (conducted in 1987 and 1989, respectively) indicated that concentrations of
heavy metals in Mill, Willow, and Silver Bow Creeks exceed State water-quality standards (Reference
10, page 5). It is possible that these exceedances are a result of three sources (ground-water inflow,
surface-water inflow, and mobilization of mine wastes deposited in the streambed). Ground-water
inflows have contributed to the contamination of Silver Bow Creek at the reach between Montana
Street and the Colorado Tailings Pile. Large increases in copper, zinc, sulfate, arsenic, and cadmium
loads are apparent in this reach of the Creek (Reference 12, page 27).
Monitoring data for the Warm Springs Ponds shows that the ponds provide 50 to 90 percent removal
of metals from the pond influents. Despite this removal/treatment, sampling performed in 1987 and
1988 indicated that the pond effluents frequently exceeded Ambient Water Quality Standards for
cadmium and iron. Ambient Water Quality Standards for copper, lead, and zinc were also
occasionally exceeded in the pond effluents, particularly during the winter months. It should be noted
that no sampling was conducted during high runoff events, which cause inflows to be divened around
the pond system (Reference 11, pages 2-12 through 2-14).
Warm Springs Ponds pose a further risk to the Clark Fork River because they are susceptible to flood
and earthquake damage, which potentially could release millions of cubic yards of tailings,
contaminated sediments, and metal precipitates into the River. The Ponds are not strong enough to
withstand a moderate earthquake, and a 100-year flood could seriously damage the berms supponing
the ponds.

Ground Water
Ground-water studies involve the Butte Mine Flooding and the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Units.
The first Operable Unit 14 is miles square and includes the Berkeley Pit, the Yankee Doodle Tailings
Pond, the Montana Resources Leach Dumps, the Weed Concentrator, all mine workings, and all
surface areas draining into the mine workings (Reference 5, page 1). EPA is concerned with the
Butte Mine Flooding Operable Unit because the flood waters are highly acidic and contain high
concentrations of copper, iron, manganese, lead, arsenic, cadmium, zinc, and sulfates. If the water
continues to rise in the Berkeley Pit, contaminated water may eventually flow into shallow ground
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water (alluvial aquifer) and to Silver Bow Creek, creating the potential for significant environmental
impacts and human health problems (Reference 5, page 1).
Shallow ground water in the area of the underground mines was tested in 1986 and 1987, and was
found to contain arsenic, cadmium, and other contaminants (Reference 10, page 6). During the Phase
I Remedial Investigation (1987), it was found that Federal Drinking Water Standards (DWSs) were
exceeded for arsenic, cadmium, copper, iron, zinc, and sulfate at several domestic wells (Reference
12, page 27 and page 32).
An additional ground-water problem exists below Warm Springs Pond 1 and in the area of the Mill-

Willow Bypass. Monitoring data collected from the shallow aquifer below Pond 1 and the bypass
indicates exceedances of Montana's Maximum Contaminant Levels (MMCLs) for cadmium,
manganese, iron, and sulfide. The MMCL for arsenic was also exceeded in the shallow aquifer
below Pond 1. Monitoring data for deep wells at both locations demonstrate exceedances of MMCLs
for manganese and sulfide. The MMCL for iron was also exceeded in the deep wells below Pond 1
(Reference 11, pages 2-17 through 2-19).

Mine-waste dumps and dried-tailings piles are susceptible to wind-blown erosion, and pose a threat to
air quality in the area. Potential exposure pathways are inhalation of contaminants from wind-blown
dust and direct contact with contaminated soils.

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE'S AND RISKS

Investigations into the environmental problems associated with mining activity in the Upper Clark
Fork area were conducted first by the Potentially Responsible Party (PRP) (Anaconda Minerals
Company) from 1966 to 1982. EPA initiated the Remedial InvestigationJFeasibility Study process in
1983. An Initial Remedial Investigation for the Silver Bow Creek site prior to inclusion of the Butte
area was completed in 1987.
EPA established priorities to ensure the most serious problems were dealt with first (i.e., areas
involving potential human health risks were given a higher priority than environmental risks). The
four Operable Units at the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Superfund Site which are considered hi&h
priorities are: (1) Warm Springs Ponds; (2) Rocker Timber Plant; (3) Butte Mine Flooding; and
(4) Butte Priority Soils. The Streamside Tailings Operable Unit is considered an intermediate priority
(Reference 1, page 5).

·--
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The ROD for the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Unit identified the following risks to human health:
• Workers at the Ponds face an increased cancer risk estimated to be 2 x 10'4 (2 chances in
10,000) due to incidental ingestion of arsenic in contaminated soils, sediments, and tailings.
People at the site for recreational purposes (e.g., hunters, fishermen, bird watchers, etc.) also
face increased cancer risk from exposure to arsenic.
• Workers and people at the site for recreational purposes face additional cancer and noncancer
health risks due to ingestion of lead and other hazardous substances in the contaminated soils,
sediments, and tailings.
• Current residents adjacent to the Ponds face actual or potential risks from contaminated soils,
sediments, and tailings becoming windbome.
• The contaminated ground water below Pond 1 poses a potential threat to ground-water users.
• The berms protecting the Ponds fail to meet current dam safety standards. Their failure (in
flood or earthquake) could result in catastrophic consequences (Reference 11, pages 2-23
through 2-27).

The following environmental risks were also identified for the Warm Springs Operable Unit:

• Periodic fishkills have occurred in the Mill-Willow Bypass and the Clark Fork River, which
were likely due to copper and zinc released from the tailing deposits. Contaminated soils,
sediments, and tailings also pose an unquantifiable chronic risk to aquatic life and wildlife,
both within the Operable Unit and downstream.
• Aquatic life water-quality criteria have been exceeded in water discharged from the Ponds and
water divened around the Ponds without treatment.
• Berm failure could result in significant environmental consequences for the Clark Fork River
(Reference 11, pages 2-27 through 2-28).

Ground-water infiltration into underground mines and the Berkeley Pit could potentially contaminant
the shallow ground-water aquifer and surface water if the water in Berkeley Pit rises beyond 5,410
feet. As of February 27, 1990, the water level was 4,975 feet, and has not, therefore, reached the
critical level. The contaminants of concern are arsenic, cadmium, lead, copper, zinc, iron,
manganese, and sulfates (Reference 5, pages 4 and 5). Wells for domestic-water consumption are
located in the vicinity of the Silver Bow Creek site and draw water from the shallow aquifer.

··--
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Surface water in Silver Bow Creek was sampled to determine levels of heavy metals and the results
were reponed in the 1987 Remedial Investigation. For the protection of aquatic life, the
concentrations of total recoverable arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc in surface water should
not exceed specific criteria. When these heavy metals were measured, concentrations did exceed the
standards for protection of aquatic life in Silver Bow Creek (Reference 12, page 33).
The West Campf'fravona underground mine-flooding discharges could contaminate Silver Bow Creek
through direct discharge of ground water into Missoula Gulch, which joins Silver Bow Creek. When
pumps for the West Camp mines were shut off in 1965, ground water began to flood basements in the
residential areas south of the mine shafts. An intercept well was drilled in 1965. From 1965 to
1969, water flowed from this well into Missoula Gulch, and then, into Silver Bow Creek (Reference
3, page 2).
Agricultural soils and crops were also affected by the mine wastes from the Silver Bow Creek site.
Circumstantial evidence exists that approximately 5,400 acres of land have been contaminated by
heavy metals to varying degrees, by using Silver Bow Creek or the Upper Clark Fork River water for
irrigation (Reference 12, page 37).
Fish and water fowl were also studied during the 1987 Phase I Remedial Investigation. There is
evidence that1fish, particularly Rainbow Trout, are receptors of heavy metals within the smdy area. It
was also found that arsenic concentrations in fish tissue were below U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) food standards (Reference 12, page 46).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND

cosrs

Remedial actions for each Operable Unit are described below.

Warm Sprin1s Ponds Operable Unit

As described in the 1990 ROD, the selected remedy for the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Unit
includes controlling comamination associated with pond bottom sediments, surface water, mine
tailings, contaminated soils, and ground water within the boundaries of the Operable Unit. The
following actions are required:
• Allow Ponds 2 and 3 to continue to function as treatment ponds until upstream sources of
contamination are cleaned up. Increase the capacities of Ponds 2 and 3 to receive and treat
flows up to the 100-year flood. Provide for flows greater than the 100-year flood to be routed

---
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around the ponds. Wet portions of Pond 1 will be dewatered, and the pond will be covered
and revegetated.
• Raise and strengthen all pond berms according to specific criteria, which will protect against
dam failure during earthquakes or floods.
• Remove all remaining tailings and contaminated soils from the Mill-Willow Bypass and
consolidate them over existing dry tailings and contaminated soils within Pond 1 (prior to its
closure) and Pond 3. Reconstruct the Mill-Willow Bypass to safely route flows up to half the
probable maximum flood.
• Construct intercept trenches to collect contaminated ground water from below Pond 1 and
pump the water to Pond 3 for treatment.
• Establish surface and ground-water monitoring systems.
• Implement controls to prevent future residential development, swimming, and fish
consumption.
• Delay (for no more than 1 year) decisions related to remediation of contaminated soils,
tailings, and ground water below Pond 1 (Reference 11, pages 1-2 through 1-4).

The estimated cost of these remedial measures is $57 ,037 ,000 (for construction) and $379,000
annually (for operation and maintenance) (Reference 11, pages 2-50 and 2-82).

Streanl5ide Tailings Operable Unit
The Phase I Remedial Investigation was initiated by MDHES to evaluate levels of contamination in
soils/tailings, ground water, surface water and aquatic animals and plants in Silver Bow Creek (along
with the Warm Springs Ponds). Phase II Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study activities, which
are builaing on the initial investigations, are currently ongoing and include a site-wide assessment of
health and environmental risks; evaluation of possible remedies for stream.side tailings along Silver
Bow Creek; and additional investigations and remedy evaluations for other Operable Units of the
Silver Bow Creek site.

Butte Priority Soils Operable Unit
EPA replaced heavy metal-contaminated soils with clean soils from 23 homes in Walkerville during
1988. In addition, the PRPs (Atlantic Richfield, New Butte Mining, and the City of Walkerville)
removed and regraded several old mine dumps in preparation for reseeding and fencing. Removal
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actions were completed at Walkerville (a residential area) in 1988 and Timber Butte Mill in 1989,
after the Butte Priority Soils Study indicated high concentrations of heavy metals (Reference 4, page
6).

Butte Mjne Flooding Operable Unit

A PRP-sponsored Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study for the Berkeley Pit began in 1990. The
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study will be completed in 2 to 3 years, after which clean-up will
be performed. A likely solution is a treatment system for water in the Berkeley Pit and other
underground mine runoff.
In 1989, PRPs began pumping rising water from the Travona mine to prevent contaminated water
from flooding residential basements and entering Silver Bow Creek. Water was discharged (in 1989)
to the Butte Metro Treatment Plant, and was required to meet State water-quality standards and
drinking-water standards for arsenic. Pumping continued through May 1990, and it is still done on
an occasional basis to control the water level in the mine (Reference 3, page 2).

Rocker Timber Plant Operable Unit

The Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study was initiated during 1990. Approximately 1,000 cubic
yards of arsenic contaminated soils and wood chips were removed in 1989 (Reference 7, page 37).

CURRENT Sl'ATUS
Remedial measures began in 1990 at the Warm Ponds Springs Operable Unit. Specifically, the MillWillow Bypass removal action began. According to EPA, a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study
is currently being conducted at the Butte Mine Flooding Operable Unit by the PRP. An expedited
response action has been implemented at the Travona Mine site. The response entails pumping of
contaminated ground water from the mine shaft to a Publicly Owned Treatment Works for treatment.
Under the Butte Priority Soils Operable Unit, three soil removal actions have been completed. A
removal is currently underway at the Streamside Tailings Operable Unit. A Remedial Investigation
and Feasibility Study is underway at the Rocker Operable Unit.

··--
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Reference 1
Excerpts From Clark Fork Superlund, Master Plan;
EPA and MDHFS; October 1988
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

PREFACE
This Master Plan has been developed by the U S Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Montana Oepanment of
Heatth and Environmental Sciences (MOHES) It describes
the overalt general approach being used to address concerns
regarding hazardous substances. pollutants. and contaminants at the Supertund sites 1n the Clark Fork Basin The
detailed technical approaches being used at spec1f1c Superfund sttes are described in s1te-spec1flc workplans which are
available to the pubhc at Supertund document repositories
throughout the Clark Fork Basin The coord1nat1on of these
technical approaches is accomplished through active communica11on among all Superfund pro1ect managers and the
Supertund Coordinator.

1.1 GOALS ANO OBJECTIVES
This Master Plan has been prepared tor public d1stnbut1on by
the U 5 EnVlronmentat ProtectJOn Agency (EPA) and the Montana Depanment of Health and Environmental Sciences
(MOHES) to provide a better understanding of the overall
approach being used to manage Superfund actrvit1es 1n the
Upper Clark Fork Basin of southwestern Montana These act1v1t1es are being conducted under authority of the Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation and
L1ab1hty Act (CERCLA) or "Superfund" which was pasSed by
Congress 1n 1980 and amended 1n the Supertund Amenaments and Reauthonzataon Act of 1986. Appropriate state
authorities are also ut1hzed 1n the Superfund process

The scope of Superfund problems and specific human health
and environmental concerns associated with each site are
discussed in Section 2 and the Appendix of the Master Plan
The Supertund etton 1n the Clark Fork Basin encompasses
the largest geographic area of all Superfund assignments in
the United States The number and complexity of exast1ng and
potential human health and environmental problems 1n the
basin require that pnont1es be set for response actions. The
approach that EPA and MDHES have used to pr1ont1ze
response actions is explained in Section 3. This priont1zat1on
process has resulted 1n 1dentlflcation of three broad categones
of Supertund probtem areas· problems pnmar1ly related to
human health. problems which primarily affect the quality of
Silver Bow Creek. and problems which relate pmnanly to the
Clark Fork River and ad1acent areas. The technical and legal
1nterrelat1onsh1ps among these categones and among sites
are discussed 1n the Master Plan Section 3 also summarizes
the ma1or accomplishments of the Superfund program at the
Clark Fork sites

Supertund act1v1t1es m the Clark Fork Basin are tocusea on
reducing nskS to human health and the environment from the
release or threatened release of hazardous substances.
pollutants. or contaminants pnmanly from past mining and
smelting act1V1t1es
Other Federal. State. and local agencies are also conduct.ng
natural resource 1nvestJgat1ons m the Basin These 1nvest1gat1ons have been summanzed 1n a repon prepared by tne
Governor's Clark Fork Basin Pro1ect (Johnson and Schml.dt
1988) In add1t1on to integrating appropriate 1nformat1on from
these 1nvest1gat1ons. Superfund act1v111es 1n the Basin must
be conducted in a specified manner as required by CERCLA
and the National Contingency Plan (NCP) 1 which gu1ces
technical implementation of Superfund act1v1t1es
To ensure that effective response actions are achieved Super·
fund act1v1t1es must be coordinated so that the technical a'ld
legal requirements of CERCLA and the NCP are met In ad·
d1t1on. consistent approaches to response actions must ::>e
followed since study results and response actions at one location will affect these act1v1t1es at other contaminated sites To
assist 1n coordinating response actions 1n a technically ano
legally-consistent manner. EPA has developed guidance for
the Superfund program throughout the country Interpretation
and apphcat1on of this guidance to achieve appropriate consistency among sites IS achieved through active communication among the Supertund proJect managers. the Supertund
coordinator, and other staff.

Federal laws governing Superfund response actions require
that technical and legal issues be addressed in a well
documented and consistent manner at all sates. The Superfund process is outlined and mechanisms available to implement interim and final response actaons are deSCnbed 1n Sec·
t1on 4 The influence of site interrelatt0nsh1ps on the process
and schedule is discussed m hght of the need tor effective.
coordinated re·sponse actions. A schedule for addressing
Superfund problem areas. which is based on 1nformatJOn currently available to EPA and°"'tmRES. is presented 1n Section
This Master Plan will be updated periochcally as cleanup
act1v1t1es progress. EPA and MOHES welcome public comments on the 1nformatt0n prestnted 1n this Master Plan

s

This Master Plan was developed to aid the pubhc 1n unoerstand1ng how requirements of the Superfund process relate
to response actt0ns which are being planned or implemented
at the Superfund site. Some specific ob1ect1ves of the Mas:er
Plan are to:
• identify, pnont1ze. and coordinate 1nter-s1te act1v1t1es to
achieve the most rapid and effective 1nvest1gat1on and
where necessary, remedlattOn of the Clark Fork Superfund
sites as possible;
1 Terms wruen aopear 1n Dold face 1YQe on 11111 mention are defrned '" "•e
QIOSYfY on 111199 11 ot trus ooc11rnen1
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• coordinate Superlund act1v1t1es with other environmental 1m·
provement programs.

2.0 PROBLEM AREA DEFINITION

• provide for consistent approaches to response actions for
all sites.

Each Clark Fork Superfund site 1s compnsed of several ex·
1stmg or potential contaminatton problems. The most 1mpor.
tant problems are summarized for each site 1n the Appendix
The history and 1nterrelat1onstups of prot>tems among sites are
describt:J further 1n the narrative below The ma,or corrective
actions that have already been taken at each site are des·
cnbed in Section 3.3.

• communicate 1nformat1on on Superfund activities to all in·
rerested pan1es
A pro1ected schedule for addressing contamination problem
areas is included in this Master Plan This schedule will. of
necessity. be modified and updated as new 1nformat1on
becomes available and maier dec1s1ons are made

2.1 MILLTOWN RESERVOIR SITE
Milltown Reservoir is located ad1acent :o
Milltown. Montana at the confluence of the
Blackfoot and Clark Fork Rivers Milltown
Reservoir was created in 1907 as pan of a
hydroelectnc power generating facility which has been owned
and operated since 1929 by Montana Power Company The
reservoir has accumulated 6.5 m1lhon tons of sediments
transported by the Clark Fork R"'8r and its tributaries
(Woessner et al • 1984). Unusually high concentrations of
arsenic. lead. zinc. cadmium. and other metals have been
found 1n reservoir sediments These contaminants have been
transported from the reservoir sediments into the shallow
ground water that pl'OVlded dnnk1ng water for Milltown
residents. The reservoir was designated a Superlund site 1n
September 1983.

1.2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The EPA and the State of Montana are working together 1n the
Superfund program to seek soluttons to the impacts from
hazardous substances (pnmanly metals) left by over 100 years
of mining and processing operat10ns, as well as other industnal act1v1t1es. The area of concern includes the Upper
Clark Fork Basin above Warm Spnngs Creek and the main
stem of the Clark Fork River to the Bitterroot River below
Missoula. Montana.
lnvest1gat1ons 1n the upper Clark Fork area. 1nrt1ated by EPA
1982. resulted 1n ttfe establishment of tour separate but contiguous Superfund sites. The sites are the Miiitown Reservoir
site. the Anaconda Smelter site, the Montana Pole site. and
the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Addition site (See Map, page 2)
EPA and MOHES 1mt1ally identified TT exlStlng or potential contam1nat1on problems at the sites N:. descnbed 1n Section 3.
these problems have been consolidated where possible for
more efficient responses. EPA has pl'OVlded funds to MOHES
to take the lead for 1nvest1gat1ons at the Sliver Bow Creek srte,
the Montana Pole site. and the Milltown Reservoir srte. The
Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO) is conducting 1nvest1gat1ons at the Anaconda Smelter site and may undertake work
at other sites EPA also intends to offer the opponunrty to
potentially responsible parties to conduct the 1nveshgattons
for the Butte Add1t10n to the Silver Bow Creek site under an
enforcement agreement (see 5ect1on 4.4 Supertund Enforct1ment Authont1es) EPA is managing response actions tor the
Butte Add1t1on
in

2.2 ANACONDA SMELTER SITE
The Anaconda Smelter is located at tr.e
. - - - - t southern end of the Deer Lodge Valley ao-

~~..r:::::,-

Ore from the Butte area mines was transported to Anaconda
and processed at vanous locauons (Old WorkS. Arbiter Plant.
and Smelter Hiii) from 1884 to 1980. Ore processing wastes.
including about 185 mllhon cubic yardS of tailings. about 27
million cubic yards of furnace slags. and about 250.000 cutllc
yards of flue dust (CH2M Hill, October 1984), are contained
w1th1n an area of more than 6.000 acres and contain elevated
concentrations of copper, cadmium. arsenic. lead. and z•nc
The Anaconda Smelter area was designated as a Superfuno
site in September 1983.

In an effort to develop an integrated approach tor addressing
these sites. EPA. MDHES. the Montana Governor's office.
representatives from the commurtrtJes of Butte and Anaconda.
and the Atlannc Richfield Company (ARCO) have provided input to this Master Plan to help define 1nvest1gation and
remedial priorities and establish a schedule for coordinated
action.

Tailings were typically deoos1ted 1n ponds where solids were
allowed to settle before the wastewater was recycleel or
released into nearby waterceurses. These ponds (Anaconoa
Opportunity. Bradley, and Iron) were created by a series of
dikes which have left mounds of tailings as deep as 90 feet
These ponds contain vanous wastes which have led to ground
water and surface water Quality degradation Add1t1ona11y.
emissions from the smelter stack have resulted in soils con·
taminat10n throughout a broad area of the upper valley

. 3.
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proximately 25 miles northwest of Bune

2.3 MONTANA POLE SITE
The Montana Pole sate encompasses approximately 40 acres 1mmed1ately south of Salver
Bow Creek at the southwest edge of Butte
From 1947 to 1983 the Montana Pole Treating
Company treated poles with pentachlorophenol (PCP) and
creosote at this sate In 1983. seepage of these wastes from
the Montana Pole sate into Salver Bow Creek was estimated
to be two to lave gallons per day The sate was designated a
Superfund site 1n November 1986.

2.4 SILVER BOW CREEK/
BUTTE ADDITION SITE
Following the discovery of
gold an 1864. the Butte area
became an antemataonally .....,...._...
recognized m1n1ng center wath over 300 combined copper and
salver manes. 9 salver manes. and 8 smelters an operation during 1884 In 1955. excavation of the Berkeley Pat began and
manang continued until 1977. Salver Bow Creek has hastoncally received discharge from manang, smelting. wood treating,
and other andustraal sources for over 100 years
The Salver Bow Creek sate was designated a Superfund sate
an September 1983 The original sate encompassed the
floodplain of Salver Bow Creek from Butte downstream to the
Warm Spnngs Ponds. Remedial 1nvest1gat10ns were 1n1t1ated
w1th1n this area during 1985. In November 1985. the bOundaraes of the sate were expanded to include the Butte area.
Downstream ponaons of the Clark Fork Raver floodplain from
Warm Sprangs Ponds to Milltown Reservoir were 1dent1fled as
an expanded study area
Today manang, malhng. and smelting wastes exist as sources
of soil. water. and air contamination throughOut the Butte area.
Contaminated surface water runoff from the Butte area
discharges directly to Salver Bow Creek. In add1t1on.
underground mines in the area are filling and generating acid
water as water revels rise. Ounng actJve m1n1ng, these mines
were dewatered by a network of pumps with some water being recycled and some bet~ to Sdver Bow Creek.
It 1s estimated that aver 3.500 miles ot underground mane wortt1ngs are interconnected with the Berkeley Pit. These mines
contain approximately 11 2 bl~ gallons of acid mine water
(COM 1988) ln1t1al investigations suggest that wrth1n eight
years at the earliest. water an the Berkeley Pit may nse to a
level where acid mane drainage could contact the
bedrock/alluvium interface wath the posslbllrty for contamanataon of Salver Bow Creek
In add1t1on to contaminants from the Butte area. the Montana
Pole and Rocker WOOd treating sstes contnbute to the contaminant load of Salver Bow Creek Continuous depoSltS of metalsladen sediments and taahngs he wathan the floodplain and con-
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1am1nate surface and ground water along Silver Bov. Creek
and the Upper Clark Fork Raver The Anaconda Smelter site
also has contnbuted contamanataon to the Clark Fork Raver
2.5 INTERRELATIONSHIPS AMONG SITES
Geographic. technical, and legal 1nterrelat1onsh1ps among
Superfund Sites 1n the Clark Fork Basin dictate that close coord1nat1on wall be required dunng 1mplementat1on of thas Master
Plan Due to their geographic proxamrty. all Superfund sites
are sources of contamanataon to Salver Bow Creek and/or the
Clark Fork Raver. As a result of this interrelataonshap, response
actions need to be coordinated so that downstream. dow"lgradaent. or downwind sates are not recontaminated, following cleanup. by upstream, upgrad1ent. or upwind sites
Another s1m1laraty among these sates as the problem of dealing wath large volumes of mining wasres which contain similar
metalhc contaminants. The sates also share sanialar pathways
through which human health and the environment are
adversely affected. Due to geographic prox1m1ty and
s1m1lant1es of waste charactenst1cs. response action criteria
which are established for these sates wall be closely related
For the same reason. response actaons appropriate at one
mining waste sate may also be appropnate at other sites
All of these 1nterrelat1onsh1ps among Superfund sates in the
Clark Fork Basin require that response actions are carefully
coordinated to ensure that effective solutions are 1dent1hed
and implemented 1n an appropnate sequence The overall purpose of this continuing master planning etfon as to ensure that
act1v1t1es being conducted at 1nd1V1dual sates complement
each other and lead to the most efficient response poss able

3.0 ADDRESSING OPERABLE UNITS
In order to manage the interrelated problems 1dent1hed at the
four Clark Fork Superfund srtes. EPA and MOH ES have consohdated the T7 potenttal contam1nat1on problems into 25
Operable Unlta. An operable unat as a clearly defined. smaller
poruon ot the CMtrall work to be completed at a Superfund site
Each operable unat as generally 1nvest1gated and remeaaated
on an 1ndMdual bass. The cntena used to designate operaole
units are·
•Areas With samalar contaminated media (soils flue
ground water. etc.);

~:.ist.

• Areas within a s1m1lar geographic area:
• Areas that will be remedaated using similar techniques.
• Areas that wall be remed1ated w1th1n a s1m11ar time '•ame
and
• Areas that can be managed and addressed as an 1ro111•cual
Rl/FS

nwte 25 operlDle unltl are subfeet ID change u men •nfar·
.naDOft becomll avadable. For example. rt may be polllble
co lul1her ~ operaDle unltl If addatiOMI sm11anbee
. . - · ~- undl . . identdied. Otfutlher .,,....~
mmy Shaw Ni the coc6Jhdlled op11atlle unltl mull be brolc9r'I
o~ oown into smaJler. more manageabfe untts to cany out
appropnate remedtn.

3.3

ACCOtlPUSHMEHTs

A significant amount of wane Ila already occurred on ,.
of these operable umta. This MClion tlnefly summarize:
efforts to dar8.
3.3.1 MUltawn Anerwalr Site

3.1 CRITERIA FOR ESTABLISHING PAIORITIES
Since there are so many Superfund problems to be

addressed, pnonties are established to ensure the most
senous protllemS are dlatt With first. The EPA and MDHES
have identified l'llgh, medium, and low pnonty opet'l!M untts
according to the sequencing cntena 11St9d 1n Table 1.

ln1983aAemedlm1~

ty Study (AllFS)

was 1nit1ated

by MO

and EPA. ~ a resuh of these studies.
provided funds tor a new Waler suepty SY'
far Mdltown 1n 1985. RllFS actMtJes art continuing at Miit
under the lead dtNdlor1 ol MDHes. These studies will adc
the need tor, and polllble 90IUbOnS to. me contaminated n
sedlmentl and ground.., II MllltDwn. In addition. ti
stud191arebeingexpandedtodtlerm1ne1f releases ot ti,
dous SUbstancel. pollutanll, or contaminants have occu
or l'lave the po(8nbal tor occumng downstream from

'°'

Table 1:
Crtterta tar Eatmbllatdng Priorttlee tor OpetWbll Unlta

~r.

Hltf'I Prtonty Sequencing CltWM:
1.

High po18ntlal human heallh exposure

2. High pctentlal enwonrnental 1XP01U19
3. Pl"OYldes c:ntlCal-paU'I dasa needed to fully add'9S8

Table2:
Ptapa•d Ust of Prlortttu of
Clark Forte Operable Units

other operable unltl

Medium Prlortty Sequencing Crtt8rtc
1 Medium potential human neanrt apolUf9
2. Medium potential environmental exposure
3. Polenbll for recorttarninabOn of~ operatl6e uMa
located dOwnstrNm, downgradlent. or downwind
4 Unusually complex problem requinng tengttty
evaluation

Low Prfortty Sequendng Crtt8nc
1 Low potenUal human health exposure
2. Low potermat environmentm 8XPOIU'8
3. Low PttMnt human neanrt or erMl'OllMlltal •
posure but pcMnbal futan .........
4 Low nsk of atf-sate contaminarian

Hiatt Pftortty ODerable Unlta

Mme....
Wdmlfllle

lutt9 Prtortty So8e.
Old Wortm Removm
F1ue Duet
w.nn Sprtnp Panda
1)wona Floodlng
MontM9Pole
Mine Flooding {Bettmley Pit)

Aodmr

0,....

Medium P!tort!y
Units
S8C ,,,_ , (Metro Stlonn Dmn-COlo1'9dO Ta1hns
Stlwr Idi ~(Col1u9do laillnga-Warm Sprtn·

Paftdlt
The sequencang cn'9na . . ranlc8d .:mldlng ID__. fllc.
~ Human aposur91 ar9 geuenllly gswn a hlgtter ranking

cm.na.--nr... •

man 4thtr
recogiulion that 101M human
hNlll't concems poee"' immedla Mmlltl nlk
should be
daall With aa a remcMll KllDft. Oltw Netlft eo1ame mwatve
cftlOnlC 119111 OM a ....... al...,_.. lhllCM be"llPO'ldlcl
to with a i-. IOnglr.wrn action. In toem the sequencang
crrtena ~tor the ordlrty raol•ldon al human hNftft and
enwonmenllll ~ ll the Superfund .....

u.

Low Prtcwtty 0..-11 Unlta
Bua. NorrPrtonty SOiia
Tadingl (ground .-rtallUVIUm)

AtbiW
SmelW W.. (Berytlium, Slag)
An...- Surmce Wll9r and Sediment

12 RANKING OPIRAILE UNl'TI
Ead\ of the 25 operable und:I . . . ~ IQ8lftll the
cntena shown above and pl-=ed irm. tugh. medium, Ot low
pnonty calegOly. Thia ranking ii Pflllnl8d
2. Eactt
ot theM operabte uMI • lhcMn on the muw IChedule in

in,...,..

Secdon 5.

Smell9rHll
Clan Foltl Rlwr

Agricullurll Lindi

AdMMIMAru
Wlftlan...-. ............. ....._..,.. :199 .. r .. ,, .nc11<

. . . . ~ ... -
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Clark Fork Basin Superfund Sites -

' By the Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences
; and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Introduction
Superfund remedJatiOn acttvttJes are proof metals to soils and waters.
gressing at a rapid pace this sprtng 1n the Clark
The U S. Envtronmental Protection Ager.c\
Fork Basin Superfund sues. Major events include (EPAJ and the Montana Department of Health ar(!
accelerated cleanup of the Mill-Willow Bypass.
· Envtronmental Sciences (MDHESI uwestJ.gate a::c
emergency soils removal in Butte. and a study of
clean up Superfund sites ln Montana Penod1·
the Colorad,o Tail!ngs. which 1s scheduled for
cally, the agencies produce public tnformat1on :::
cleanup 1n 1991. More than 100 years of milling
site actiV1tles. This progress report summarizes
have left a hazardous legacy along Silver Bow
current Clark Fork Basin Superfund act11.1t1es
Creek and the Clark Fork. M1lllons of tons of
where the publ1c can obtain more tnformat~on
tailings. rich 1n heavy metals. have contaminated
and how they can get more tnvolved tn the S-.; :c>~·
so1ls. groundwater and surface water. Planned
fund process.
remediation acuviues w111 lessen the contrtbuuon

I
l

·,

Clark Fork sites have colorful history
Four Superfund sites lie tn the Clark Fork
Basln from Butte to Mtssoula. 138 rtver miles.
The Clark Fork sites include the Stiver Bow
Creek/Butte Area. Montana Pole. Anaconda
Smelter and !\'tilltown. Except for the Momana
Pole sue. contamination at the sites ts pnmanly
mirung wastes and h~ metals-laden soils and
water. The MontanaPOle site which lies adjacent
to the Stiver Bow Creek/Butte Area slle 111 south·
western Butte 1s contaminated wtth wood treating
wasles
EPA and MDHES have designed a coordl·
nated plan emphasl?.ing efficient tnvesugauon and
cleanup of lhe sites. In 1988. EPA published a
Clark Fork Masler Plan. This sununer. EPAw111
pubUsh an updated and expanded Master Plan.
Both the coordinated plan and the Master Plan
prtortl17.e lhe ac1 tvtlies of 25 •operable units• and
77 smaller problem areas of lhe Clark Fork
Superfund s11es. The ~aster Plan also includes

work underway by other agencies conduct in~
studies ln the basin.

Inside
Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area
Montana Pole
Anaconda Smelter
Milltown Reservoir Sediments
Document repositories
Superfund hotline
Offiicial contacts
Clark Fork map
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Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area
Site bfFIECmppd
The Sllver Bow Creek/Butte Area Site gener·
ally mcludes Walkerville. Butte. the Berkeley Pit.
Silver Bow Creek. Rocker. the Warm Spnngs
Ponds and the Clark Fork River to the Milltown
Reservoir. about flve miles southeast of Mtssoula.
The Sllver Bow Creek site omcsally became a
Superfund site In 1983 when it was added to the
'.\iatlonal Prtorttles Ust of Superfund sites . ~ln
lng. m1lltng and smelting wastes. pnmanly heavy
metals. have contaminated thousands of acres of
flood plain and streambank:s as well as residential
areas 1Il Butte. The wastes are taX1c to plant and
aquat1C life and may pose a threat to human
health.
Sinee February 1990. EPA has assumed the
lead role on all Silver Bow Creek lnVestigations
except for studies of streams!de taJ.11ngs whtch
remain under MDHES lead. The awn potentially
responsible' party. ARCO. W11l be given the oppor·
tuntty to conduct the actual remedJal lnVest.1gauons and feas1bll1ty studies for all S1lYer Bow
Creek operable un1ts. EPA may otJer the responsible parues the opportunity to conduct stte
!nVeSugauons and cleanup. ARCO will conduct
its tnvest1gaUons 1Il compllance W1th work plans
developed or approved by, and under close supervision of. EPA and MDHES.

lllll-WUknr Bypua: Because EPA and
MDHES suspect the Mtll-WWow Bypass l5 the
major area responstble for tlsh kills in the upper
Clark Fork. ARCO has begun to ldentify and
tsolate tai!tngs and conwmnated soils that wash
Into the bypass and upper Clark Fork dunng
swmner storms. A work plan for removal of these
wastes IS being developed now and cleanup lS
projected to begin tn the bypass late thts summer.
.. " .1~ ~..._,j ,,, . '
~' -~ Stftw•elde T•llln•: Large amounts of
taJlJngs have been deposited on the banks of
Silver Bow Creek between the Colorado Tailings tn
Butte and the Warm Springs Ponds. Because
vegetauon wtJ1 not grow 1n these contaminated

areas. they are typically bare and are susceptible
to wind and water erosion. MDHES ts currently
lnVesttgatlng one altemattve to revegetate these

Cpmpt asttyttfM
-1- Wum Sprtn&I POllda: The ponds were
ong.tnally built by Anaconda Mmmg C'.ompaDy
beglnn1ng tn 1911 wtth the c:amtruc:tUm al Pond
1. The pan(is were desiglled ta trap and hold
nmung wastes flOWUJg dawn Silver Bow Creek and
other streams before ~ released mto the Clark
Fork. MDHES pnpaftd a feaslblllty study and
cleanup plan for the ponds.
held public
meeWlp and heaJ'UJp last December to present a
cleanup plan to the public. MDHES IS now
prepartng detailed responses to the numerous

ta111ngs to prevent erosion and tnoYmlent of
comamtnants In add1t.1on. a remedial 1nVest1ga·
tlan and feasfbtllty study, wtuch w1l1 begtn this
year and last about two years. w1l1 consider
several altemat!Yes for handling tailings depostts
1n the streambed mcludmg removal. rechanne ling
the creek. revegetauon and combtnauons of these
altemaUVes. The Streambank Ta.Lllngs and
Revegeta.Uon Study (STARS) test plots are part of
this tmestfgatloD.

comments recel\'ed.
In add1Ucm. ARCO d~ a somewhat
difi'erent altemauve for cleanup al the ponds and
presented It to MDHES and the public. MDHES
and EPA are revtewtng the mertts of ARCO's plan
In deWl. .As a result of the public ca 11 iii!ents and
ARCO's proposed plan. the Ona1 cleanup of the
ponds ts likely to be a comblnat10n of plans. '!be
final cleanup approach wt1l be uncertaJ.n until
EPA completes the Record.of' Dedston which w1ll

, Ciak Pork lllftr. Tailings have been de·
posited at numerous Jocauons along the Clark
Fork Rivel' between the Wann Spnngs Ponds and
Milltown ~ii'. MDHES conducted a preliminary survey of contamtnatton along the Clark
Fork. The results ot thJs survey will be available
this summer. EPA IS plannJng to begin the
remedial U1Yestlgatton/feastbil1ty study on thts
stte 1Il early 1991. The upper portJon of the rt..-er

am
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spell out the selected cleanup plan. Improvements to the pond benns to protect them from
earthquake and flood hazards Will begin thts
summer. With other improvements to the pond
systems to beg1n In 1991. The proposed cleanup
ls expected to defer decisions about the need for
an upstream flood management lmpoundment
and the adequacy of util1z1ng Pond 3 for treat·
ment of flood flows until 1995. when operating
expenence and other Superfund actMt1es up·
stteam can better define the vtabillty of ARCO's
proposed treatment approach.

. . .1,· .,, r.

~

Is the Site of an ARCO-funded demonstrauon
project that will test vanous methods for stab111z1ng the tailings In place.

''

)' Rocker T1mber FramiDC ud Treadq
PlaAt: The Rocker plant treated timbers for the
mines In Butte Tlmber treatment conststed of an
arseruc-based preservauve which was reS1Stant to
fire Last fall. MD HES directed ARCO to conduct
an emergency removal of htghly contaminated
soils at the Site. ARCO completed the removal
contoured the sue and tore down some old. potentially dangerous bulldJngs. ARCO transported
the soils to a disposal site In Oregon. A remedial
1nvesttgat10n wtll tdenUfy rema1rUng contamination sources at the site. This tnvesttgauon will
begin In early 1991 under EPA oversight.
EPA will develop work plans for these studies this summer. Formal negouauons wtth responsible parties will begin this fall. wtth field
tnvesttgauons expected In the sprtng of 1991. and
correcuve acuon to begJn In two years.

1

Batte mble floo•Hnr. lbe m1ne fioodlng
area ~udes the Berkeley Pit and underground
mines. Left unchecked. mme fiood water may
discharge to groundwater and surface water. lbe
rrune water IS addJc and IS contaminated wtth
heavy metals. sulfates and arsen1C.. EPA and
several potent1ally responsible parUes. Jncluding
ARCO. Montana Resources Incorporated.
ASARCO and Washington Corporauan have
reached agreement on the Remedial InvestJgauon/Feaslbility Study Work Plan. EPA has not
reached agreement wtth several other responsible
parties. All comenttng parues haft agreed to try
to complete this study by late 1993. ThJs remedial
LnvestJgatson/feambJlity study wtl1 evaluate alter·
natives for addressing the mme flooclfng problem
and determine a c:rmcal water level at wtui:h the
Berkeley Ptt has to be mamtaJned to prevent
contamJnat10n Cram being spread by flocvttng
The Mine PIUM•ng Remedial lnvest1gat1an
wtll tnclude the followtng:
1) Inflow control IDVestfgatson - to evalu·
ate the posslblltty ol c:ontralllng flaws Into the
Berkeley P1t.
•
21 Surface water mvesttgatkm - to monitor the quality of water at the treated mine water
discharge poU1t Into SJJver Bow Creek to determine whether tt meets water quality standards.
3) Syrvttcate Ptt eva1uatkm • to evaluate
the e1f'ect and passable cantrol of Syndicate Plt
water whleh flaws IDtO the Bemley Pit.
4) Butte d1sturbed soils lm'est1gat10n - to
determine the ef!'ect that contamination from
mJne waste piles ln Butte has on msne fiooding.

5) Tailing dam safety assessment . to
revtew the safety of the Yankee Doodle Ta!ltngs ·

Ponds Dam which lies above the Berkeley Pit.
6) Bedroc:k groundwater morutonng monitor water quality In the tn1nes and measure
bedrock water levels. The results of this studv
W1ll g.tve the agencies lnformauon they need to
determine whether water levels are rtstng more
quickly than prevtously believed.
7) Leach pad area allUV1al tnvesugauon monitor the leach pad area above the Berkelev Ptt
to detemune If they are a scurce of groundwater
and surface water contamtnauon.
8) Pnvate well l.lIVentory - to ldentl.fv and
posstbly monitor all prtvate and muructpal shallow wells to collect Information on groundwater
levels and quality
9) Neutralizatton tnvesugauon - to
determine If Berkeley Pit water could be neut:-alIZed by adding m1ne tailings to It.

~ TraYOU/Weat C&mp: In 1989. EPA began
pumping the r1s1ng water of the Travona Mlr..e ta
prevent the water from flood.Ing basements and •
running Into Silver Bow Creek. The waste water
pumped from the Travona lS d1scharged to the
Butte Metro Treatment Plant and must meet
water quality standards. Including the ·1- classlilcauon discharges for toxic metals and drtnk1ng
water standards for arsenic. The Involved responsible part1es comt:ructed a pumptng and ptplng
system to the Metro sewer line on Iron Street.
Appnmmately 200 gallons per minute of the
Travona water has been pumped to the Metro
Plant stnce January 1990, a total of 40.000.000
gallons Cram January to May. Pumping stopped
In May because the water leYel was brought below
the desired control elevat10n. Pumping 'Ntll be
tntttated when necessary to keep the water below
the c:ontrDl level.

fl

B11tte prtodtJ IOll8: lbe Butte prtortty sails
tnclude 36 areas of Butte which pose a potential
threat to human health and the envtrorunent
because of lead. Z1DC. copper. cadmium and/ or
arsenic. These areas vary ID sue. locauon and
composman. Same areas are waste rock dumps.
smelter wastes or tailings. Cleanup of these sttes
w1l1 proceed ID four phases:
1) '11me-crmcal removal - During the
1990 and 1991 construction seasons. one of the
respomsb1e part!a. ARCO. wtl1 remove or reclaim
10 source areas With stx ol these scheduled for
th1s summer. lbese 10 source areas cover 12 of
the 36 areas so far ldenUfled.2) Non ume-crtucal

Cont. on page 4
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Montana Pole
Site besMrPppd
Prel1m1nary tnvesugauons at the Montana

Pole site showed the presence of hazardous
contamtnants. including pcntachlorophenol
!PCP! and d10X1n. in site soils and groundwater
The Montana Pole slte 1S located at 202 West
Greenwood Ave in Butte The facility operated
from 194 7 until 1984 prescmng poles. posts and
bndge timbers.

cwgpt asttnun
In June. MD HES begins oversight of a
remedial tnvesugat10n/feas1bility study of the
Montana Pole Site. The remedlal tnvcstJgaUOn/
feaslblhty study will determine the extent oC
contaminauon. the etfects upon human health

and the envtronment. and appropnate cleanup
altemauves. The downstream extent of contaminant studles associated With the Montana Pole
site Will be to the lower end of the Colorado
TaJ.Ungs. The Silver Bow Creek Streams1de Taili.ngs Remedlal Invcsugauon Will determine if
Montana Pole contaminants have extended
further downstream and If they need to be remedJatcd. ARCO Will perform the Site tnvesugauons
under MDHES supcrv1S1on.
A public revtew pcnod on the Remedial
Investigauon/Feastbility Study Administrative
Order on Consent wtD end June 1. 1990. MD HES
and EPA encourage the pubUc to become tnvo1':ed
in the Supcrfund process at the Montana Pole
site.

Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area
(Cont. from page 3)
removal - EPA 1S dewlopsng a plan for cleanup of
the residential areas. 1n Butte and Walkervtlle
that are not addressed 1n the tmie-crwcal removal
action.
31 Lower Area I !Colorado TaWngs and
Butte Reduetion Works) - EPA and ARCO are
developing a plan to address this area wtth the
goal of cleanup in 1991. An lntenm remedy wtl1
be selected. consistent wtth the Onal 1emedy. after
public input. ARCO Will conduct this cleanup

acuon under an order by EPA.
4) Remedial lnvest1gat1on/feas1b1llty
study - EPA and MDHES wtD address those areas
not included In the ume-crwcal and non umecrtt1Cal removals In a remedial investigation/
feasibility study. The tnvcstJgauon and study wtll
focus on how storm run-off from Butte may affect
human health and the envtronmcnt 1n the Silver
Bow Creek study area. EPA has prepared a
scoping document and this summer will wrtte a
work plan for remedial 1.nYestJgat10n/feas1bll1ty
study actMues.

Superfund Hotline
IC you have questJons. concerns or m• •11 • •ents
about the Superfund program. 1J1 general. or
about spedflc sttes. call the Montana toll·ffte
Superfund hotline. The hotline 1S answered by
Montana Department of Health and Environ·
mental Sdmces Supelfund std In Helena. and IS
m servtce 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. except
holidays. (In-state use only)

1-800-648-8465
PROGRESS
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Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Site

Reference 3
Excerpts From Superfund Program Fad Sheet,
Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Site;
EPA Region VIIl; September 1988

Superfund Program
Fact Sheet
Silver ·eow Creek/Butte Area Site
Butte, Montana
September 1988
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Reference 4
Excerpts From Progress Report No. 2:
Clark Fork Superfund Sites;
EPA and MDHES; August 1988

Progress Report
Clark Fork Superfund Sites
Southwestern Montana
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency &
Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences
ISSUES OF INTEREST

The proposed general guidelines for ranking operable
units are presented below.

Master Plan Develops Priorities
In the cooperatrve effort to improve the environment in
the Clark Fork River Basin, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the State of Montana have
developed a plan for estabhsh1ng pnonties for study and
action 1n the Basin.
EPA and the State have Identified 77 potenbal contamination problems w1th1n the four Superfund Sites 1n the Basin.
Each problem represents part of a larger problem or
response action' at a Superfund srte. The four srtes are
the Miiitown Reservoir site. the Anaconda Smelter site. the
Montana Pole site. and the Silver Bow Creek Site. For purposes of study and cleanup, the Butte Addition of the Silver
Bow Creek site is being managed separately from the
downstream portion of the stte.
_.....-fn order to manage the large number of complex, inter·
related problems identified Within the Clart( Fork Superfund
sites, EPA and the Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (MOHES) have consohdated the 77
problem areas into 25 ''operable untta." These 25 operable
units are subJect to change as more information becomes
available. An operable unit 1s a clearly defined, smaller portion of the overall work to be done at a Superfund srte. Each
operable unit 1s studied and addressed separately to ~
v1de the most effective cleanup.
EPA and MOH ES have been setting pnonties on Supertund work to be done throughout the Clark Forte River
Basin. They have dewloped guidelines for 89lablislung the
order of work. and based on these guidelines, they haw
1der1t1fied high; 1ntermed1ate, and low pnonty operable units
within the basin (see Table~ 3). The guidelines for
setting pnont1es should ensure that the most serious or
complex problems are dealt with first.
I Wof'llt definec:I 1n lfte glO-v • tl'le 9nd ol 11111 ~ Aloarl
, _ rype on firsi IMllbOn

•

High Priority Operable Units:
•

• Provide information needed for other operable units
(e.g., mine flooding at Berkeley Prt).

Intermediate Priority Operable Units:
• Have long-term lower level health exposure (e g., Ana. •
conda Community Sods).
• Have potential threat of environmental damage (e g.,
Stiver Bow Creek Area 1).
• Have potential to contaminate other operable units
located downstream, down gradient, or down wind (e g •
Streamside Tatlings).
• Have unusually complex problems requinng in-depth in·
vest1gat1on (e.g., Smelter Hill).

Low Priority Operable Units:
• Have pol8ntial for IO\fJ level human health exposure (e g.,
agncultural lands).
• Have poCltntial for low 18\'81 environmental damage (e g .•

active mane area).
• Have low present 1rnpad but poterltlal for increased
health or environmental damage (e.g.. Opportunity
Ponds).
• Have low potential for off-site contamination (e g.,
Arbiter).

_..,in tlald

NOTE: The Clarlc For#c Progress Report pf'OVldes a
penodic owwrsw of Supertund actMttes and 1mpotfa/lt
documents tn the study and cleanup ol the Clarie Forlc
River Basm. These ReportJI include tnfonnatJOn on
issues of interest, plans and prog1w at Clarie Fottc Slt8:t,
upcoming meetrngs. W8)'S to obtam further informatNJn,
and a glossary of Superlund terms.
Speafic questions about these activities should be
di18Cl9d to Bob Fee at the Montana EPA olfice, 301 South
Parle, Helena. Montana 5962:8; phone: (406) '49-6414;

·-._

May haw 1mm1nent health exposure (e.g., Walkerville).

• Have threat of 1mm1nent environmental damage (e g.,
Warm Springs Ponds).

or contact Janie

Stila. Publte Information Officer.

Department ol Health and Environmental Sciences.
Cogswell Bu1/ding, Helena, Montana 59620; phone:
444-2821 or 1-800-648 8465 (toll-lrH in-state).
Public 1nvalwltnent is an 1mpottant part of the Superfund process and is encouraged by Supsrlund personnel. EPA and MDHES encourage f8Sldents to offer suggestlOlfs for 1ntonnBlion to tnt:ludtl and issues to cover
in the Progress Repotts.

• 1•

M1nenlls Company Clnlled a wafl down
gradient of the Trawna Shaft to 1nl8ftllpt
water al an eteYabor1 betow the area
wh8l9 basement ftoodlng was occ:umng.
From 1965 ID 1969. W8l8f ftcMed from thl9
well, known as Relief Well 21. into
MISSOUia Gulch and then 1na:> SiNer 8a.N
Creek. W8llJlt leYels 1n the Trawna Shaft
dropped abOut 40 feet while water flow.
ed out of Relief Well 21.
The Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology 1n Butte has monitored water
lewts 1n the Travona Shaft and Rel..t
Well 21 sance 1982. The 1982 water level
in the Travona Shatt was almoSt 300 feet
below the level recorded when the flow
from Relief Well 21 Slapped 1n 1969. N.
thal time. the water level 1n the Tta'e'On8
Shaft was appraamatety 400 feet below
the surface of the ground.
HovJ&iAJr. 1n 1984 water Mis 1n the
Tr.M:Jna Shaft began n51ng, and by
March 1988 the depCh to water was 193
feat. This nse was apparently due 1n pan
to the nsang water leYels in the Berkeley
Pit sysrem. WaJIK leYets in Relief Well 21
began to nse 1n 1987 and reached an
elevaDof1 50 feet below the surface of the
ground in March 1988 (see Ftgure 1). Recent monitonng results have indlcatad
that the rate al wh1c:h waler le>.1lls are ns1ng has slowed. Based on this recent
trend, howell9r, EPA has conduded that

14, 1988 (see balQelow) and dunng the
public comment penod from August 29
through $eplambei 28. EPA also encourages Interested persons to nM8W

the full study, called an Engineering
EvaluationlCost Analysis at the 1nfonna.
t1on reposrtones llSted at the end of thlS

tact sheet.
After the pubhc comment penod
closes, EPA Wiii decide how to proceed
al the WeS. Camp. The ac:tJOn chosen Will
be c:ompatJble W1th lon9'(8rm Superfund
plans for the Silver 8a.N Creek/Bulla
Area Srte.

SITE BACKGROUND
Ounng the penod of adMt m1n1ng 1n
the West Camp. ground water was
pumped out of the ml118S from 1he Emma
Shaft to the East camp, where It was used 1n Ananconda Mnlerals Company's
water management system. (See map.
page 1 ) The West camp mines went
sealed off from the East Camp mines by
waterttgl'lt bulkheads dunng the Iara
1950s.

Pumping of witter from the Wast
Camp mines was discontinued 1n 1965.
Ounng the fall of 1965. ground water
began to flood basements 1n the area
south of the Emma and Travona Shafts.
To control this problem, Anaconda

TRAVONA
SHAFT

It IS dlfflc:ult 1D pt8dld wt'len contaminated
mane Wiiier migt"C dlSCharge from Relief

Well 21.
EPA became concerned about
flOOding 1n the West. Camp mines
beca1 ise contaminated mane water may
dlSCharge from the manes to Sliver Sow
Creek. The Stara of Montana recently
upgraded and raclassrfied Sttwr Sow
Creetl: from an "E" stream to an "I"
SU8am ID esraDist1 legal bass to unpnMt
the quality of SllYer Bow Creek. The
change 1n classdicabOn means that the

cr88K must meet higher water quality
standards in the future. If ftoochng were
to occur. water from the West. Camp
could introduce arsenic. zinc. copper,
cadmium, lead. and iron 1n concentrations thal would VIOiate requ1remerns tor
the "I" dasslficabon.

WHAT RESPONSES ARE
BEING CONSIDERED?
Ounng the study of thlS problem. EPA
identified and screened potential
respoi 1185 tD the floodlng based on three
cntena: eff8c:awness. 1rT1plementab1hty,
and cost. After the sc:reerung, sax potential remedies ramamed:
1. Monitoring. EPA would monitor
water levels and sample ground
water for dlSSOlved metals at the

Trawna and Emma Shafts, wrttun
or near Relief Well 21. and within a
new shallow well to be dnlled near
MISSOUia Gulc:h. Flow rates on

5630

Silver 8a.N Creek would also be
5600
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monltonJC1 EPA would use the
monitoring data to refine •ts
estimates of when add1t1onal
response actions should be taken.
and to refine the final design of 1ts
second stage altemabYeS.
Estimated cmt•· $318.507
2. Pumping and Treatment of
Ground Water. Ground water
would be Withdrawn from a new
well ID be dnlled near Relief Well 21
and tr8al8d With lame. There may
also be a need to remove arsenic.
The treated water would be
dlsCharged to Silver Bow Creek
EslUnalBd cost $1,714.000.

5400
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°E:lllmmcl COS• a single figure ca1eu1ateC1 trom
..,... t&an

Figure I Water Levels in Travona Shaft and Relief Well 21.
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EPA DESCRIBES BUTTE ADDITION PROGRESS
Solla Screening Study helpa to let prtorttle8
In May 1988, EPA and MOHES completed the Butte area
soils screening study that was 1nrt1ated dunng the summer
of 1987. The full report as available for review at Butte area
information reposrtones. In general, the study showed
metals levels to be highest at old mill sites and mine waste
dumps. Residences located near mine wastes tended to
have higher levels of metals than those located on the flats.
or awn than those on Butte Hill that are somewhat removed
from old mining operations. EPA has prepared a pro1ect
summary of the soils screening study. Interested residents
may obtain a copy by contadlng Sara Weinstock, EPA
Remedial ProJ8d Manager. or Janie Stiles, MOHES Superfund Public Information Officer. at the addresses shown on
page 8 of this Progress Report.

The focus at the Butte Addition includes mine flooding
issues related to the Berkeley Pit and the Travona Shaft,
planning for the Remedial lnvest1gat1on/Feasibility Study
on contaminated soils, and removal actions 1n WalkeMlle
: ~. . • "'
and at the Timber Butte Mill.

Efforts to Avert Mine Flooding Underwmy

•

~

'

EPA and MOHES are concerned about the nsing water
in the Berkeley Pit because contaminated mine water may
eventually seep into the shallow ground water or be
discharged via surface drainage to Sliver Bow Creek. By
late 1988 or earty 1989, EPA plans to 1nrtiare a study regarding the pit and related mine flooding. Th&S study wlll deYelop
aJtematJveS for preventing possible floodfng and the spread
of contaminated mine water. The public wtll have an opportunity to review and comment on the plans pnor to 1nrt1•
t1on of the study. EPA.will provtde information about a public
meeting to local newspapers and radio and TV stations.

Wallcarvllle AemOVlll Completed;
Timber Butte Evaluation Underwmy
The two-pan WalkeMlle Removal has been completed.

For one part of the removal. the EPA Emergency Response
Branch (removal team) has completed the Removal Action
begun m WalJcarville dunng Apnl 1988. While mercury vapor
did not appear to be a significant problem dunng tests conducted 1n 1987, more recent tests revealed that some
residences With unexcavated basements 1n the Walkerville
area did contain mercury vapor. Therefore, the removal
team excavated basements and built new walls rn seven
homes where elevated levels of lead and mercury vapor
were found.
The removal team also removed soils containing
elevated levels of metals located at or adiacent to 22
residences. These matenals were removed and stab1hzed
so they cannot be spread by wind or water el'OSIOn back into
residential areas.
For the other pan of the removal, the responsible parties.
including Allantlc Richfield Company (AACO), New Butte
Mining, and the CityofWalkeMUe, have completed the maJOnty of their work 1n removing and regrading several old
dumps. The areas will be reseeded and fenced to protect
and maintain new wgatation and soil cover over the dumps
The removal team has also begun to follow up on results
of the Soils Screening Study that show very high levels of
lead at the Timber Butta Mill. EPA collected air and soil
samples at or near the mtll property and IS now evaluating
analytical results of the sampling. After all test results have
been evaluated, the removal team may begin work on a
removal action at the mill some time dunng August .

EPA is investigating another potential flooding problem
in an area of Butte known as the "West Camp" near the
Travona Shatt (see map). As the mine water level nses 1n
this area. the potential for spread of metals into Silver Bow
Creek and the ad1acent alluvial ground water increases.
However. data from the Travona and Emma shafts and an
observation well in the area show that dunng the past three
months, the rate of water level nse has slowed significantly.
EPA completed an Engineering Evaluation and C08t
Analysis on the Travona shaft dunng July 1988. The
analyslS 1nd1cated that it would be appropnare far EPA to
continue to mon1tpr the nsing mine water 1n the area and
be prepared to conduct an Expedltecl ~Action
1f necessary tD prevent contanuaaailn of the shallow ground
water and Silver Bow Creek. This action would be compatible with whatever final long-term remedy IS implemented after the more comprehensive study that wtll
follow The Engineenng Evaluatian/Cost Analysis will be
placed 1n the Butte information repositones listed on page
8. and EPA encourages residents tD read and comment on
the repon. EPA will hold a pubhc meettng 1n August on the
proposed Travona action The time and loc:abon of the
meeting will be announced by area newspapers. radio, and
TV stations.
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Fact Sheet
Superfund Program
Silver Bow Creek Site
Butte Area, Butte, Montana
CONTENTS
The pul'l)ose ot tl'llS tact sheet is to
• Provide background on the Sliver
Bow Creek/Bune Area Superfund
site:
• Oescnbe the Mine Flooding Work
Plan and proposed Al and FS tasks;
• Oescnbe tl'le Adm1n1strat1Ve OrCer
on Consent and the Unilateral
Order:
• Oescnbe ePA's and the State's
Ae5oonsd11bties;
• Answer commonly asked Quesnons: and
• Oescnbe how the publlc can
become 1ntonned aDout me site and
1nvotved 1n the dec1S1on-majung
process tor seJec:tmg a cleanup
plan

SITE DESCRIPTION
AND BACKGROUND
The Butte

area

has been mined ainC8I
contlnuousty SlnCt 1880. Over tNI 11 O.yw
penod, silver, gold. c**', ~ and
molybdenum have Ileen mined • abaut 400
underground mmes and ~ CIPlll pit
mines. TI11s mining ac1Mty Im l"ISUllld 11
sod and water camammaaon and cha,.. 11
the way ground and sulfacl Wl1lr flow II
and near Butte. In 1985, tlle Silvlf ao.
Creetc Sitt, wlllCll 11111 been on die Superfund

NA11DllAL ,_TB LDT S111C1 Oecemtllr
1982. was expanded to 1nctudl tlle Bulll
Area.

The m11ung campames ins11111d an

'Words sllown rn SllAU. CAPITAL
letters

~

the hrst mention are d111ned

1n !tie glossary on page 4

INTRODUCTION
The U S Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has completed a Wonc Plan to assess
prOtllems and aevetop and evaluate s01ut1ons
to envrronmenrai and pul:lllC health issues
related to mine flooding and l)lt hll1ng at me
Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Superfund Site.
The wonc Plan was developed m coooeranon with the Montana
of Heattll
and EnV1ronmenta1 Saences (MDHES). It
descnbes acttvttllS tnat w1a lie undenaken
during the REMEDIAL IHESTllA·
TIDWFEAsmJrY STUDY (DFI}' on mine
flooding. EPA has Issued a Ul&ATEIAL
OllDEI and an lDI• UU11Vl Ol8 OI

oeoanment

COllBf1' ttlat l'IQUn Che POTBmALL'
RESP011181.E PAl1EI (PIPI) to ccnduct

May 1990
Public Meeting To Be
Held May 30, 1990
A fonnal public meebng will be

hetd on May 30, 1990. EPA wrll

receeve cammen1S on lhe w0r1c
Plan, the Adm1nJSn1ive Order on •
Consent and the Unilateral Order.

Yu attlndance. questions, and
cammentt are enc~ The

mednQ r i be held at
lie' 7:00 p.m.
PLACE:. Montana College ot
Minni Sciences and Technology.
Auditllbn. linry Building, West"
Partl Smt. Butll. Montana.

the RllFS.

IX1lnSM pumping sys1lm to ..... ""
undlfVraUnd mines illd the ~ Pit
dunng actvt mining. In the II• 1950s

bulkfteads, or bamers. w111 installed
to inllilllt 1hl no. GI waw
bliw.n the m""5 and pits and _..,,
1mprov1 tlle etflc11ncy of pumping
operations. Tiie resulbng underground
sysllmS came to lie called the East camp
and tlle West camp. Tiie East camp IS tlll
area tllat includes tllt 1111111 wortungs
COIBllCtlld to tlle Berketey Pit. Tbe West
ea,.. mines art locatlld soulll and west GI
"" East camp.
Watlr wa pumped from the West camp
aru un111 1965. W1dl 1hl end GI ac1M
mming in 1982. Ille pumps were 1Urftld oft
and tlll undlrgrOUnd mines tleglll to flood.
Once water levels reaclled Ille bottom al tlll
prt, 1t began to hll. The water levets 1n the
u~

West
1n the

are currently higher man tllose
East camp. With water 1n the Berketey

~

Pit lower tllan the water levelS elsewllert in
the area. Tins causes-water to flow into tlle
pit (See Figure 2. page 4)

The study area tor the mine t100C11nq
ponon of Ille Butte Area site consists of 14
squart miles and 1nctu0es tl'le Ber11e1ey Pit.
Yankee Doodle Taibngs Ponds. the i,tontana
Resources Leach Pads. all surtace areas
clraining to die mine worlungs. 1ne 'Need
Concentrator and the East cam11 and west
camp nune wortungs (see Figure 1 page 2 ~
EPA IS toncemed al>Out mine fl00d1ng rn
the aru because Ille water is nigniy acldrc:
and contuns lllgll concentranons ot iron.
manganese. arsenic. lead. cadmium. cooper.
zinc and sulfa• If tlle water connnues to
l1SI 111 the Pit contan11nate0 water may
~ flow into tlle shallow ground
wallr and to Silver Bow Creetc creanno the
potential tor significant environmental
1mp1C1S n human llea11" croolems
Tiie pu111QS8 of Supetfuncl w one at •nis s1 re
1$ to oevetop SOlutlons 10 tne c::in:al'"'1l'lat1on
to prevent lllesl problems 'rom xc.Jmng
EPA and tlle PRPs will deveroo ::e•3· ea ::•ans
to resotve theSe proolems n ··e 'w1ine
Flooding RUFS.

Rl/FS WORK PLA~
DESCRIPTION
''

~

...c
;;;
...:z

EAST

COHTINENT.
C.Alllt PIT

i

EAST
AREA

WEST CAMP

AREA

,_..,,,

.

FIGURE 1. SITE LOCATION MAP '--------.,,,--.i...<.

tamina_,
Bent_,

TASKS OF THE REMEDIAL
INVESTIGATION SUMMARIZED
EPA has directed tlll PAPs to undlnakl
the following 1ISks during tlll Aemedill i.
vestiga1ion

pon;an of me RllFS.

• l8fllw C..... llftlltlllc monitllr
s9N:icant amoun1I of waw tntlring . .
pit ("inflows1 so tlllt aftllmllivel ti c.
1ro1 inflow can bl ..,.,.... 11 inClowl c.-

be COllb'olld. na.... crf 1111 pit W8W
Poten1illV could be 411.....
• S.._ W- 11:1111 I ,_... 1119
flow and QUll1y crf..., in 1119 Slwer a.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , rwvilw
cumn~ av.._ data and
Ullra1Urt ID dlwrnint wha11W ...., Plf·
colling dWaugft dilUDad SClila . . . . .
. _ . piles COftWiDum Sigl~ ID
mini lloalllng. This SUly . . . . . .
...... llaniarS tftat prlVlftt . ..

,...Vint

. . . . r"CIPl'1 . . . . . . . tar conlrOSlng tr11 inlolr. C1P1 could ..... 1111
time IYlilllllt ti dlvtlap lrUIUllnt alW·
nalivll far'1ftt watar in 1111 pit.

Cteekl8utll Alla It . . - . . . . . location w'*8 lr9l1lll lllill . . . _,...
WOUid tnW 1ftl crm_ Tiii will lll'OWill
trll data r m y to dlllf'lll . I I
diScfW911 IDSMre.Crllk
watar quality linlill.

nun....... - - . .....
• A111
I pmillll satlty
al 1111

• Spl11• Pl EH' I
ftaluatl tx·
isting da• ID da•llM• IN amount Clf •
flow ti 1111 Syncllr:all Pit symm train

.............._......... ...

w-.

stann

wa11r runalt

tram .....,. ....,..

Gulcll. Sam waw tn1lring 1111 s~
dica• Pit aventu111y t11em 1111 &n*J
Pit throuQft ttla mint worttingl. It 1"iS flow
iS significant and can-be conrlled. na•
ment oC trll lnlily Pit WIW potlft1illy
...__
could bl dlten.d.

v-..

IVllUa-

DOOllll Taillngl PaM 0.. ti
dltanninl saany givlll 1111 cuntM CGMllian crf 1111 dallL If 1111 ........ I lql
amount crf . . . would . . . . . . . . ,
"" pit. ~ poeanllllJ ....... . .

amount at time av8illllll ts ICta

uiStiflO sllafts and inS111 .... ti ......
Wltlr quality and WI"' llveil ift 1111
bedrock. ResultiflO da11 would bl used to

devetao a CtitiCaJ waw actiOn llYll and ID
monitor wheOW watar levlt$ rise men
quickly tl\ln ~nticipl18d.

The Butte Mina FIOOdincJ Al/FS 'N~ P!a:
describes how tlll 1nv01ved parnes "'II coi
rect the necessary information to assess~·
human hNl1ft and environmental :irootem
associated wittl mini flood;ng and oeve10
soMions to the proD6ems identified. T'h1s .r
tonnalion must be gatnerecs 1n crcer ·
understand what is tiaooeninq now and :
Oeveloo Ult most aPOtoonate solutions. Sue
information will alSo l'lelO document ano su~
port the remediaJ action taken on :rie ~ver
that litigation t>ecomes necessary. T~e ~ llF
is scheduled so REMEDIAL DESI&:
JIEllEIUL ACTIOll (llDllA) can start :>y :
Fall of 1993. This allows time !O ac:ua11
design and construct a treatment ;;1ant :
late 1991 if it is necessary.
Tiie ganer1I CJD;eclives of tile RUFS are ·
identify the na1Ul't and extent of conram1n;
1iOn associalld w1tn mine llooaing ar
evaluate remedial alternatives. The specif
goals of 1ftl remedial response fOt 1111$ WOI
art to mitiQate the impact of mine ·o<c.at·
discharge on Silvw Bow Creek ana tne ao~
cent AUUV1AL aquifer and to ma1nta1n tic
towanl the pit and tnartOy conta111 me co
Dldrodl ground · water ;n ::
Pit tor ultimate treatment Soec1:
remedill 'ISPlll'll QOfeelives to meet :r:e
goaas . . to control tlll rate of mine t1ooc1•
and to design and implement an aooroonc
remedy to ensure mat discharges ot m1
waw to SW. 8ow Creek or tne ae11acE
alluvial aQUdlr meet applicable s~te a
fedafat waw QUiity sllndarGs.

. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .fflllptlar.

slll monilOling wds to evaluate wile·
the lacll pads art a current sourer
contamii•liOll IO tlll alluvial ~rouncs w

sys- and Silver Bow Creek.
• ,.... Wll 1111..,9. •OentJfy
~

lllOnitar al 1xisn119 pnvatt

mutliciUll ....., •ells

to provide ;;

1iana1 ...._...on alluvial water le

--CIUlllY-

• ... 2 5

......... samole

waw •

conduct stu1111s 10 deterr
trll 1111 ""Y of naun11Z1nq :ne pit .,,
by diSOOlillg of mene ~111nqs n tne p

" 1111 Mid for tra1men1 s ;~l)onec
indtcatad in samt Of ~ "J : • s loove)
novatw treatment :ec•r: :w; ~s :Tl19n·
de~tlapad 1ftat Wlfl ~UI
-~ "i:er ~
comp6atlfV and tffieien~

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER
ON CONSENT AND
UNILATERAL ORDER
~

EPA has rssued an Admlftistrative Order on
Consent and a Unilateral Order. These
documents outline tne work to oe conducted
during tl'le RUFS. :ne scnedule
tne '#one.
and tne parnes ~espons 1 cre tor eacn pomon
ot :ne '#Ol'k . These 1ega1 documents direct
rne ?RPs to conduct tne ·.111or1c accorc1ng to
:ne VllOfk plan .1111th EP~ and MOHES over·
s19n1.

'°'

T!le Unilateral .Order governs actions by
:ne iot1ow1ng comoanies: New Butte Mint"Q
inc .. Central Butte Mining. Inc.: NOttn Butte
~1n1n9, Inc. : Tzarina· Travona Mining Cor·
poranon; Mountain Con Mining Company;
west Butte Metats. inc.; Blue Bird MininQ
Company; Eureka Mining Company; Yankee
\1ln1ng Company; East Ridge Min111Q Company. and Black Rock Mining Company.
These companies are to complete tne fOllOW·
1n9 tasks, wnich are descnbed on oaQ1 2 of
this Fact snett
• Pnvate Wei Inventory
• Butte OiSturDed SOils
• Bedrock Ground Water Monitonng
• Syndicate Pit EvaluatlClft

The Aan11n1stranve Order on C~nsent
governs actions by me fo110w1ng companies
and 1ndividuaJs: Adanlie Rientietd Company
(ARCO). Mr. Denni$ Wasllington. Montana
Resources. Inc.. AR Montana Corocnlien.
ASARCO. Inc .• and Montana Resources. All
tasks and work outlined in the RUFS exceot
those spec1fie tasks listed rmmeoiately aoove
are to oe completed by these companies. 1n
aedi110ft, me Administrative Order requires
the PAPs to ma1nta1n tile water elevation 1n
. the Berkeley Pit oe1ow 5.410 feet (USGS
datum).

WHAT ARE EPA'S AND THE
STATE'S RESPONSIBILITIES?
EPA . MOHES. and tl'le PRPs each nave oar·
ticular rlSOOflSlbilities related to thlS Rl/FS.
The PAPs' resoonsD!ities are soetled out in
the section on the AdrniniStrative Order on
Consent and the Unilateral Order. EPA has
the aQeftCY lead on alt Butte Supertund ac·
tivitils. working with the State.
EPA and the Statl will:
1. Over511 the RllFS:
2. Identify appropriate requirements
(diScftargl Standards. Sludge diSposal
standards. ete.);

3. Conduct I AiSUIEIT: and
4. Select"" final~-

Conceptual Model of Water Levels Below the Surface

••

EPA and MDHES l'lave estaOllsnecs read;
files wllett rlSJdents can review aocumet
retalld to tfte Butte Area Suoertuno wo1
The Work Plan tor rne RllFS. :ne ~
mmistralive Order on Consent. and :
Un1tater11 Order tor Mine Flooa1ng ano re!a!·
documents can oe found 1n rnese ~eaau
tiles. The locabons are listeo ~eiow .

8une EPA Office
Silver Bow County Courthouse
1SS West Granite Street
Butte. MT S970l
(406) 782·4452
Monelay·Friday 8:00 a.m.. 5 00 :i .:n.
U.S. Environmental Protec ~1 on ~gency
Federal Bu11C1ing, 301 Soutn Park
Helena. MT 59626
(406) 449·S414
8:00 a.m. · 5:00 p.m.
Butte Silver Bow Library
l 06 West Broadway
Butta. MT 59701
(406) 723·8262
Tuesday 12:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. · 9:00 :> m.
Thursday·SatunSly 9 a.m. · 6:00 :>.m.
Closed Sunday & Monday
.
Montana COiiege of Mineral

Sciencl & TechnoN!gy Library
West Parle Street
Buu.. MT 59701
Monday . TilutSday
8:00 a.m. · 10:00 p.m.
Friday 1:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
Sa1Ufdly 9:00 a.m. · 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m.

Silver Bow Cnek Saperfand Site
Butte. Montana

Mine shift luc8lil•

Gro&nt ...,.
~ wmw ..,.. fram' M8MG

INFORMATION CENTERS

d8la

Nat to ....

z ~illustratlS me- retatioM1ilO of ground waw beneath me Butte Area to tfll Bertletey Ptt and thl 5.410-toot critical ~~·,
datum). Relative water.levefs are shown to indica• the separation of Ole-East tamp and the West tamp. The dl11 used tor wn· • . ·
figure are tram the Montana'-Sureau of MineS Ind Geology (MGMG).
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ANSWERS TO COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
As Suoertuncl worlt proceeds 1n tne Butte area. residents ask EPA a numllet of Questions. The
following are some ot 1ne most comivonty asked Questions, and EPA's responses.

o.

Wiiy II EPA so conctn!M altOut di•
water 1n tlle 81rtr111y Pll?
A :f tne water 1n the pit and associated
mines is released. 11 could runner con·am1nate tne ground water and surface
ivarer The water 1n rne ::111 and mines
conrains :-i1gh 1eve1s ot arsenic caam1um.
lead. coooer. zinc. iron. manganese and
su1fa1es These suostances have proven
aaverse ettects on ttte environment.
human neann and aqualJC hie

O. Wiiy is tllt prt water ltwll sucll an 1111117
A As long as the water level 1n the pit re·
mains below a cnncal level all excess
water 1n the mine workings will continue
to flow into the pit. The cntlcal level is
based on extensive momtonng of water
levels 1n both the alluvial and Dedrock
ground water systems ~ !he Montana
Bureau of Mines and Geology (MBMG)
and tne Montana Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences (MOHES).
This level is the lowest alluvial ground
water elevatfon 1n tne area.
Once the water 1n the pit exceeds this
elevabon, the potential exists for water to
flow away from the pit into me shallow
ground water Without action to control
the water level 1n the pit, !he pit water
would contaminate the ground water.
Eventually lhlS contaminated ground
water would reach Silver Bow Creek and
contaminate the stream. MBMG monitor·
1ng llaS revealeel that the water 111 die pit
rose 30 feet 1n 1989 MBMG records alSO
show that die rate of nse has decreased
each year. This provides ampte tine to
comptete tne RllFS and 1111ptement a Pl'·
manent SOiution.
The PAPs who signed die Adm1111Slraltwe

OnSer on Consent have agrled not to
allow the water m the e.. Slrnp ~
to exceed the 5.410 fllt (USGS data)
level. If the water does aClld 1111 levll,
they are sull!ICt to $25,000-per-dly
stlpulated penaHllS.
Q. Wiii P1Y1tlllC8111II11tlll11111111 ...

~'

A. Under tne Ccmprellensrvt EmnilllllftDI
RISCMlftSI, Compensa11e1t, and Latlllty
Act (CERCU) ot 1910, a1sO knawn as
Supertund, the CCIS1S art paid ~ the
PAPs. EPA has ISSUld an Adllbnllntve
Order on Consent and a un11atera1 Order
that oulllne each company's responsiblity tor ttle mme flOOdlng wortc, 1. e.. who
w1U complete and pay tor each ,.n at die
wortc.

mtltt Wltlr Ill llCOW.,..
and sOlll ta hetp otts11 thl cuts If 1111
cleanup?
A The Mine Flo0d1ng FS will evaluate thlS
allernaove Currently. the technotog1es
tl'lat exist to recover rhe metals may be
roo expensive to make metal recovery
cost ettec11ve Some ol the costs to be
cons1aered are construcnon. ooeranon.
and maintenance of a tac1hty Other tac
tors rhat must be evaluated 1n relabon to
these costs are: reducnon 1n sludge
volumes. reduction of slul2ge toxicity,
ab1hty to meet water l21SCharge standardS
and value of recovered metals.
Q, Wlltll . . I lrlltmnt taCllty be IMPll7
A The RllFS is expected to be completed by
the tall ot 1993 ThtS schedule allows
t11ne to 12esign and construct a treatment
plant ~ late 1996 it necessary.
However. current 1ntormabon indicates
that a much later construction date 15 ap.
propnate. A hnal date tor construction
will be dictated~ the Record of Decision
{ROD) after complebon of the RllFS.
Pnmary factors 1nvotved 1n trllS decision
will be hnal cnbCal water tevets, the longterm rate of pat fathng and the inflow containment measures taken to Slow mine
Q, CH llll lllltlll

ttoodlng.

O. Wiiy de 1111 s1llllla lab 11 11111?
A. The 11 O·year l'llStary of mmmg in this
area has left high levelS at contamsnauon
1n the sod and die water tllnlugllout the
Clark Forte Riv• BISln. Tiie magntudl at
the prOCllemS and the volumes ol tbl
was1IS requn llltenslve IVlluatlan Ill
order to achieve SOlu1IClnS trllt are etflc·
bvt, 1111ptementa1111, and compatlbll wdll
other remedies Ill the Basin. Super1und IS
an enlmcement l)rOgralll, 1n whlcft tnose
who comammate the tnYlrOMtent are reQund by law to pay far tne cleanup. In
order to enforce tlllS the S1Udy da1I must
hold up to coun scru11ny. The dall must
alSO meet Quality assurance and quaty
comral l'IQUnfltlMS and EPA l'IQUllDOnl
and gulllancl.

GLOSSARY
A. numllet of technical rerms are !!Ste
Sulllffund work; those useo 1n ·n1s •
sneet are dehned below
Ad1111111tnlh1 Order on Consent:
negotiated legal 12ocument 1ssuea -:,y :
and signed by PRPs directing an rc1·"cl
business. or otner enoty to :aKe c::rrec·
acbon or retrain from an act1v1ty 1: :esc·.:
the acnons ro :ie raken 1101a11cns :
penalties tor failure to comely Nl'1c., :an
enforced 1n court
ADuwium: materia1s aeoos.?ea ~Y a ;·re.:
generally comoosea ot sana c·ay ~r ;•a,
Aluwial relers to sucn tcrmauons
Aqulflr. A. porous uncergroi..na -~cK ·~r~
non composect ot materials s..:c, 35 a 1u ,,._
sandstone. or 11111estone •r.at can s::re 2
transmit ground water to Ne11s scr ri;s :
creeks.

8ed'9Ck: generally unoroken sc11a ·~
overlaid 1n most places !ly so11 =r ·:
fragments.
,,... Wltlr: The SUDCly of '•es:i iva
found beneath the eartn s surface
_

lnl1Hutllul Contnes: laws .vnicl\ are :as~
by local governments that govern ac·1on ·r
can be taken at nazardous Naste s.t•
These would include zoning •egu1auo1
waste disposal regulahons e!c
Nl1ltnal Prilntln Lisi (NPl): E? A s 1st of
most senous uncontrolled or aoanttor
hazardous waste sires 1aen1111ea •or ::ioss.
long·term remedial action unaer Sucertu
A site must be on the NPL :o receive rnor
from the Superfund Trust Funa

Pttlll1idy Rn•Sllllt Parties 1PRPs):
divldua!s or companies such as 1Jwne
operators, transoorters. or .vas:e ;enerat
potentlaltf respollSIDle tor or contnllunng
comaminabOn praO!ems at a Suoertund s
Wl'leneYer possible, EPA reauires PR
thrOU9ft admllllStrallVe and 1ega1 acnons.
clean UO halatdaus waste sites
111•1 ..I Actlll: The actual construchon
1~ntauon pl'lase of a Sucer1une1 '
cleanup that IOllOws remea111 ces1gn
R1m•1 Dlllp: A phase of r'!mea1a1 ac•
that follows the RllFS and 1nc1uaes aeve1
ment of engineer;ag 12raw1ngs ana spec1h
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Reference 6

Excerpts From Superfund Program Fad Sheet,
Silver Bow Creek Site, Butte Area;
EPA Region VllI (Montana Office); May 1990
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Fact Sheet
Superfund Program
Silver Bow Creek Site
Butte Area, Butte, Montana

May 1990

INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Enwonmemal Protden lq&r'Cf (EPA) l'I COOpeta!IOn f"l'I the Montana Department of Heall'I and ErMronmentaJ Soences (~CHES) ..as::
plellld a wottc plan ID efimtnall or !SOia• a number of source.,... N! may pose pollnttal nsks to runan l'leall'I ar the Sil\<tr Bow Creek/Sune Area s;:1
Butte. Montana. Wottt wia begr1 in Jin 1990andwilCOiICll111'al1 on mine wastes dumps ioc:acs neatl'Hldentlal areas. or dfalna9es leading into cuOic al"!
This wcrtc is pan ot a larger overall elfcn to clean 141 Bunl area ~bl l'laW been c::omamn!ICI by mtl'lng wastes. The deanug ot scur::e ar
is necessary before acuon is nU1ld on l'8Sldlntlll propetDas because source areas potenllally COUd recontanunall ~ prtw)IJSjy aaaressed..

DESCRIPTION OF AREA
The area ldlm1ltd u acuon c:onraans waste rnallftal fn:Mn tenner mnng,
mdfing, and smtlllr~ in popda*' areas of Ekl!ll n Wa!UM81,
Montana. The araaateraslrom the Horii w~ Gulch area
to ltie 8etMley Pit and sauln ta S.Mlt Bow ~
The aues of BUtll and WabMll l'llW been CSMdld inl:) n general WOik

areas.

Moose Dump Oru1aga [)ten

SIStlr
~

Corra II

Roc:klSlnd

INFORMATION FAIR
TO BE HELD MAY 21, 1990

WESTSIDE BUTTEIWALKEIMUE: (Prtoltly Sol Allll 8, 27)
Eveline Oump
Railroad bed SCUC1 11'11 "'81 of MDnlln Tedi

Yau n ft<llld ID IDlnd Ill

h~

Fu to learn more at
The E
wl . - ,. Flt ID llSlllit Ill P"'POMd wen and receMt p.
~WI! on Cldlmillllld 111111lft8'1111 and WaJkeMtlt.

SOUTHCENTRAL BUTTE: (Pl1aftty Soil Alll 21)
TenSICln
Green Cooper -

wtl be spealc., lllt na. Al some IDcaDons the wortc wil comtllne 5eV!
adlonL ngenerat. howlvlr.111 WOik wil lal l'l1'0 ttie ronowinQ careqcr
• Totlt ~.,.Ml be removed ana taken to ere :t

· Plrlll rncMI Pitt of lhl WISlll wil be removed ana :aken
disposal 1181. 11'11 remanng mallnal Wiii be reeonto~ :o m1n1rr
eromon, capped, tMgltllld and llnced wrM necessary

Magna Cana

Adame

scnecue.

ciomplltld property and on
Ead'I Dl'CI 11'1111 ~.and '*91ora the aellOn taken ate~ a

dsposll arm..

WALKERVILLE: (Prlortry Sod Aru .t)
Rising Slat

Timql an ~With EPA and MOHES. d'lt Potlmlally Resp

11t11t Plftlll (PAPI) wd 1:11 responsible_,, the wcrtc and tor 't.ture :'·
terance. EPA Wiii praW11 comnmus MrSigrtt to assure flat wcl'I

Heinly

COlllll*I.

Cl*i Hlnlld a

Vru m411a, ~and commems are encourage

11111:
PUCI:

CENTRAL BUTT'!: (Priority Sall Alll 31)
BA&P Railroad !l'acQ ~....,.Id n Monllr1I sn.t.

711J pm.
COj:lplr l<lng Im. ConVlnlton Cemar.

HatMan Awru, Burll, Montara
11'11 b•lb-:mdallmliMln Fait wl feaart clspllyl and addlbanaJ intomaaor
ramtclll --. an:I l'llM !hi PRlP09ld ~ alflC!s nearcy araina~

SOUTHWEST BUTTE: (Prlortly SollMI 21, 32)
Trtwna
Scdt TIWN
star wesr
wane Slmpllng Worlll

YIClftloa. an:I rndllltll lltllnglwdbn Ill dUts of Butll ana Walkerv
EPA PlflDl•lll wl bl IYlillllll., . . . . .,_ oomrnentS and ecnce
lilgii&*iQlilwart.

UPTOWN BUTTE: (Prtottty Soila Alla 5, 9, 18, 20)
SllWlrd Mnl Vlrd
Mandln Pn
Old Glclly
tne Maunwn Con II
Rialla

Jasper
West Steward PatlQng Lot
Waste Dump NofllWllt of

ANSWERS TO
COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS

The bulk of b WOik wil bl complelld by Ill Fd of 1990 •
remaining WOik to be fll'llShld by the Fall of 1991.

Al~ WI! praclldl n .. 8'1111 na resdlnts ask die EP
runblr of qimllonl. Feb*iQ n lllflll Of the most commor.ty asi
~and EPA'I itapal . . .

Ill

GOALS

The wottc is designed ta remow or siab1iZI rnmo ..,. mallrlall 1'1
o~to·

·-._

"

•

••

•

.I

0. ~ ldndl ol cxrdllnl'lltlon Ill pre_,, rn tne SCJ/1
A. RtsUtl from sail samplno irdelll hn may be elevated ievel!
one or ITIOl'I of 111 fobMg rnetall: lead, arsenic. :cpper. :aa.""'
andmenuy.
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Reference 7
Excerpts From Clark Fork Superfund Sites: Master Plan;
EPA and MDHFS; November 1990
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Mine Flooding (Berkeley Pit)
• Underground mine workings and Berkeley Prt
flooding and generating of acid mme waters.

area Further, EPA 1s overseeing an engmeenng evaluation and cost analysis for Lower Area One, which includes the Colorado Tailings, the Butte Reduction
Works, and the manganese stock piles.
Initial work has begun on the Priority Soils expedited
response action, which will focus on lower level contam1nat1on m res1dent1al yards.

•

Potential for discharge of acid mine water to Silver ·
Bow Creek.

•

Contamination of ground water.

•

Potential impacts to wildlife.
Travona-Removal implemented in 1989
• Flooded underground mine workings

The operable units and related contamination issues
are listed below Operable units are 1dent1f1ed 1n bold
face at the left margin, removals are underlined

II]

•

Potential for discharge of mme water to Silver
Bow Creek.

•

Contamination of ground water and potential
drinking and 1mgat1on water sources.
Potential impacts to wildlife.

•

Butte Area

•

Remedy: More than 60,000,000 gallons of
mine water treated and discharged so far

•

Priority Soils
• Human health nsks associated with exposure to
soils contaminated with lead, cadmium, arsenic,
and mercury from mining waste
Walkerville-Removal completed in 1988
• Human health risks associated with exposure to
soils contaminated with lead and mercury from
mining waste.

•

Remedy: approximately 300,000 cubic
yards of contaminated soils were removed

Timber Butte-Removal completed in 1989
• Human health risks associated with exposure to
soils contaminated pnmanly with lead and
arsenic.

•

Remedy approximately 40,000 cubic yards
of contaminated soils were removed.

Other P nonty Waste Sources-Removal underway
in 1990, ant1c1pated to be completed in 1991
• Hum an health risks associated with exposure to
soils contaminated with lead and arsenic from
mining waste.

•

Remedy: contaminated soils will be removed in 1990 and 1991.

Res1dent1al Soils-all 1dent1fied residences not
previously addressed under the other actions.

Butte Non-Priority Soils
• Potential exposure of future human populations to
contaminated soils in non-res1dent1al areas
Butte Active Mine Area
• Source areas of fugitive dust contaminated with
heavy metals.
•

Source areas of acid mine drainage discharge to the
Berkeley Pit.

•

Impacts to wildlife resources resulting f ram
exposure to mining waste

•

Potential exposure of future human populations to
contaminated soils
·

~

~

Silver Bow Creek

(Original Portion)

Lower Area One (including Colorado Tailings. Butte
Reduction Works, and manganese stock piles)
• Surface soils and sediments, surface water. and
ground water contaminated by mine and mill tailings
and acid mine water discharges. High levels of
heavy metal contamination.
•

Contamination of potential drinking water supplies.

•

Potential exposure of future human populations to
contaminated soils and/or tailings.

-36-

Streamside Tailings
• Extensive deposits of mme tailings and sediments
contaminated with heavy metals.
•

Potential contaminaf1on of irrigation and drinking
water supplies.

•

Potential exposure of future human populations to
contaminated soils and/orta1hngs

~

Rocker
• Soils contaminated with arsenic and potential
organic contamination as a result of past timber
treating act1v1t1es
•

Potential for contamination of ground water and surface water.

•

Potential human health risks associated with exposure to contaminated soil and ground water.

•

Remedy 1,021 cubic yards of arsenic-contaminated soils and wood chips were removed in
1989

Warm Springs Ponds
• Contaminated surface water, soils, pond bottom
sediments, and ground water associated with treatment ponds that capture mining waste from
upstream sources.

MONTANA POLE SITE

The Montana Pole site 1s located m Butte at 202 West
Greenwood Avenue. It 1s 40 acres in size and lies at the
southwest edge of the city on the banks of Sliver Bow
Creek From 1947 to 1984, the Montana Pole Treating
Company used the site as the location of its wood
treating operation. Montana Pole commonly used
organic compounds including pentachloropheno/
(PCP) and creosote m its operations. In 1983, EPA determined that wastes were seeping from the site to Silver
Bow Creek at the rate of two to five gallons per day. In
add1t1on, EPA found that on-site soils and ground water
had been contaminated by these wastes. These problems were addressed in a removal action 1nit1ated in
1985 while the site was still part of the Silver Bow Creek
site. The Montana Pole site became a separate Superfund site m November 1986. Spec1f1c problem areas at
the Montana Pole site are summarized below
•

Pole treatment act1v1t1es have resulted in high levels
of organic contamination in soils and ground water;

•

Potential for release of contaminated water and
sediments due to instability of pond dikes during a
flood or earthquake.

Human health risks associated with exposure to
contaminated soil, ground water, and surface water;

•

Source of PCP and other organic contamination m
ground water and 1n Silver Bow Creek; and

•

Impacts to wildlife.

•

Impacts on water and land wildlife.

•

Potential contamination of 1rngat1on and drinking
water supplies.

•

Potential exposure of future human populations to
contaminated soils and/or tailings.

•

Montana Pole-Removal completed m 1987

•

Remedy: 10,000 gallons of contaminated
ground water were treated; 12,000 cubic
yards of contaminated soils were removed.

M1ll-W1llow Bypass-Removal begun July 1990

•

Remedy. 210,000 cubic yards of tailings and
contaminated soils will be removed from the
M1ll-W1llow Bypass and placed in the dry
area of Pond 3 by November 1990. The
north-south pond berms will be raised and
strengthened to "withstand a maximum
credible earthquake and 0.5 probable maximum flood. The removal will be completed
by December 1990.

In June 1990, MOH ES began oversight of a remedial
mvest1gat1on and feasibility study of the Montana Pole
site. This will determine the extent of contamination, the
effects upon human health and the environment. and
the appropriate cleanup alternatives. Contaminant
studies associated with the Montana Pole site will be
conducted downstream to the lower end of the Colorado
Ta1hngs. The streams1de ta1hngs remedial invest1gat1on
will determine if Montana Pole contaminants have
extended further downstream and 1f they need to be
remediated. ARCO will perform the site invest1gat1ons
under MDHES's superv1s1on.
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Reference 8
Excerpts From Site History or Smelter Hill Anaconda Smelter NPL Site; Prepared by GCM Services Inc.
For ARCO Coal Company; June 1989

3
incxcasing daily producti.on of99.97 percent pure copper to 120 tons, putting Daly and the
Anaconda Mining Company on equal footing with Michigan copper producers. Additional
improvcmenis were made to the Upper Works in 1894. Daly arranged to have me rcverbcratory
furnaces enlarged, increasing daily production and efficiency. By increasing the length of the
revcrberatories Daly's engineers doubled daily output while maintaining the same fuel consumption.
The Lower Works used three masonry flues and smokestacks the siz.e of those at the Upper Works.
Yearly production at the Upper and Lower Works (130 million lbs) far outdistanced all the
competition in Bune and Great Falls (Boston &. Mon~ 54 million lbs) by 1901 but Daly's
acquisition of other highly productive Butte mines prompted the need for further expansion at
Anaconda. Daly's chief problem in his location nonh of Warm Springs Creek was space for
expansion which he solved in 1902 by moving operations south across the valley. Demolition of
the Old Works (Upper and Lower) began in 1903, shonly after the startUp of the Washoe Reduction
Works, with the removal of all equipment. wood and steel, leaving only stone and brick ruins after
1906. (Quivik: 1984).
Creation of a Mining and Metallurgical Empire: Tbe Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

By the late 1890s Marcus Daly's consolidation of mining interests in Buue led to a shortage of
smelter capacity in Anaconda. In addition, Daly's vision for the future had outstripped his personal
financial means. Daly's dilemma aaractcd the ancntion o{ William Rockefeller and Henry H.
Rogers of StandarctOil and in 1899 they formed the Amalgamated Copper Company, which
absorbed Daly's Anaconda Copper Mining Company. Daly traded his controlling shares in the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company for shares in the new copper aust. and as president of
Amalgamated. Daly had the assets needed to build the reduction works of his dreams as well as U>
create America's first fully intcgrazed copper company, with control of all aspectS of production
from mine to smelter to refinery to fabrication. Daly hired Frank Klepetko, designer of the swe-ofthc-an Boston & Montana smelter and refinery in Great Falls. to build one of the most efficient and
adaptable mineral processing plants in the world The Washoe Reduction Works began operating in
1902, two years after Daly's death. at a capacity of 4800 rons daily. Klepctko designed the Washoe
smelter so that each depamncnt could grow and expand with demand: by 1908 production capacity
grew to 12,000 tons of ore daily. producing 600,000 lbs of copper and 9000 tons of slag and
tailings and by 1933 lhe Washoe smelter produced 1.000.000 lbs daily. The legacy of Daly's
vision did not end with construction of the world's largest non-ferrous mineral precessing planL
Daly's successor, John D. R~ continued lO add to the ACM Co. portfolio by acquiring additional
smelting capacity in Great Falls. Montana; T~ Utah; mining operations in Arizona and Chile;
expanded refining capacity in Great Falls and New Jersey and the purchase of a fabricator in the
American Brass Company. Facilities at the Washoe Works expanded into mere complete use of the
Butte ore with lhe addition of zinc and manganese plants. ACM Co. interests also included co~
timber and an ore-hauling railroad, the Buae., Anaconda & Pacific. By the end of World War I the
ACM Co. represented the most powerful economic and political force in Monrana and one of the
world's largest producers of base metals (ACM Co. Collection, Tri-County Historical Society,
Boxes 8; 59; 60).
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE WASHOE REDUCTION WORKS

When completed in 1902 the Washoe Reduction Works constituted an industrial processing plant
of extraordinary magnitude, covering over 230 acres with a monthly copper production of 12
million lbs. Expanding to meet the demand crcared by increasing Butte mines production. the
Washoe eventually expanded to 2S million lbs monthly with a workforce of 2800. To meet the
17.000 ton per day production capacity the Washoe consumed 750 tons of Diamondville,
Wyoming bituminous coal (12-15 percent ash), 2500 tons of lime (for flux), 778,000 kilowatt
hows of electricity and 60 million gallons of water (7S percent reclaimed in process) uansponcd
through eight miles of wooden flume. The following is a detailed description of the on-site
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Rererence 9
Excerpts From Feasibility Study For
the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Unit, Volume I, Drart;
MDHES and CH2M Hill; October 1989
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Feasibility Study
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Operable Unit
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(MDHES)

Prepared by
MDHES
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:DRAFT
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Volume I - Report
October 1989

EDCUTIVI StHIAn

Th• Warm Springs Ponds are a part of the Silver Bow Creek
Superfund Site. The ponds are located at the downstream end
of Silver Bow Creek, just above the confluence of the MillWillow Bypass and Warm Springs Creek. That confluence is
the defined beginning point of the Clark Fork..lliver.
Figure ES-1 shows the m.aj or features of the_ -V~ Springs
Pouda Operable Unit and establish.ea th• ~;..{~es of the
study area.
/\"'
~, '-.

---

••-- __r

--- ' :

'-;,. • •

.z ~

'T

The Clark Fork Basin, wh~ch include~M;- Silver Bow Creak

Site, ia the largeat geographi
•!.__~~ nation being
addreaaed under SuperfW1d.
~:.Wen impacted by
ever 100 yeara of •ining ~
pr
operations in the
Butte and Anaconda ar•~..-7- •
gm with the discovery
3
of gold iJl 1864 .... s~~ . By 1884, ~be lu~u
area contained OY~~~opper and silver mines,
9 silver mines, -~l ~. Mining and smelting continued until 19821',_~
~conda Minerals Company, by that
tim9 owned by ~"l•'t;fc-llichf ield Company, closed the
Berkeley Pit in Bu~/ Mining and milling has sine•
ra&U1Md, with the takeover of operations by Montana
Resources, Inc., and others in 1986.

thf

Over ~yeara, the mining and related activities have
resulted in ~•naive soil, water, and air contamination
within el:w study area. Contamination of Silver Bow Creek
occurred from the outset of mining activities. Mining,
milling, and smelting wastes were dumped directly into

!S-1

Silver Bew Creek and
Fork liver.

tranapo~•d

downstream co the Clark

In l9ll, the Anaconda Copper Mining C01Dpany built its first
trea~nt pond near Warm Springs, Montana, to settle out
wastes from Silver Bow Creak before the water reached th•
Clark Pork River. This is now noted as Warm Springs Pond l
(see Figure ES-1). Warm Springs Ponds 2 and 3 ware
constructed in approximately 1916 and 1959, respectively, as
additional settling capacity was needed. The __ponds new
cover an area of approximaeely 4 square mil•i,_..: Over the
past 80 years, an estimated 19 million c~~'4!ds of
tailings and heavy metal contaminated ~nt.,~~sludges)
have collected in the ponds. The li--m.tllion cu&i.e~ yards of
waseas could cover th• playing araa~~t-~rOl'-football fields
90 feet deep, which is as high~~eor,- building.

\......::

"'

lU.ning wastes are no longe;.,.:el : ~!kecely into Silver

Bow Creek, but ta~lina~... ~apt\dt• 't~na the creek banks
continua to erode and"\..~~~-ehe creek during periods
of above-average :~~ -{_:o~. It is estimated that
approximately 3 ~~~~yards of contaminated tailings
are still presea~;...-long\ dLe banks of Silver Bow Creak.
Through dissolut~~tll~ 1 tailinga and sediments cause the
water flowing in Si~ei Bow Creek to be contaminated
with dissolved meeala, pa~icularly copper and zinc. Other
meeals detected in Silver Bow Creek are arsenic, cadmium,
lead, iron, aluminum, and manganese.

-

The Warm Spring• Ponds are still used to contain anerained
sediment• and treat the coneamtaated water f lewing down
Silver law Creek before it reaches the Clark Fork !liver.
The ponds operate by settling out tailings pa~iclea and
other solids and by reducing the conceneraeiona of th•
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Rererence 10
Excerpts From Proposed Plan: Warm Springs Ponds;
EPA and MDHES; October 1989

October 1989

Warm Springs Ponds
Proposed Plan
Silver Bow Creek Superfund Site Report
By Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences
and the US. Environmental Protection Agency

Introduction
The Montana Department of Health and Environmental on all of lhe ahematJves presented 1n the feas1b1hty stud~ and
Sciences (~HES) and the U S Envaronmental Proiecuon in 1Jus Proposed Plan. not the Preferred Altemauve alone The
Agency (EPA) are seeking comments from the public on the remedy ulumately selected for the operable unu may be the
Wann SpMgs Ponds Feas1b1lny Study and this Proposed Plan Preferred Altemauve, a mod.tfic:auon of 1t. a comb1nauon of
to ensure that the remedies selected wtll meet the needs of the elements from some or all of the altemauves. another response •
interested pubhc:. The Warm SPMgs Ponds are one of five acuon based on new and s1gruficant mformauon. or public
operable uruts 1denuficd for the Silver Bow Creek Supcrfund c:ommen&s.
Site The public: comment penod extends from October 26 to
Deraded 1nfonnauon conc:enung any of the matena!
December 29. 1989.
included &n the Proposed Plan may be found Ill the remedial
Sec:uons I 13(k)(2)(B)and 117(a)oftheCompreherwve 1nvesugauon and feastb1hty study reports. These repons t-a-. e
Environmental Response, Compensauon, and Ltab1llty Act beenplaced.ashaveearberrepons. at1nfonnauonrepositones
(hereafter "CERa.A j, as amended by the Superft&nd Amend- The loc:auons of these repositones are hsted on page 16 oi t!us
ments and Reauthonzauon Act (SARA), reqwres the lead plan.
agency to 1SSue a proposed plan of remedlauon (cleanup) for
Addluonal doc:umentaUon regarding remedy selecuon
lny Site addressed under CERCLA and IO make the plan IS available in the Admtn1Saa11ve Record for the sne The
avatlable to the public: for review and commenL llus Proposed admi.rusaaave rec:on1 has been plac:ed at three loc:auons. also
Plan fulfills that reqwremenL The plan dtsc:usses altemanves llSU:d on page 16 of tJus plan.•
•f~ 11111M ~... Rttord 11a11olllluwof11 ''-"'°'.Jc''°"
for controlling contanunauon associated with groundwater,
plollfor IM POlllb 1M1111prt1ptlUd"711M Allalllic Riclt/Yld C""'PllllY
surface water, pond boaom sedunems. talhngs and c:ontama·
(ARCO) ARCO 111.. llllNl/iMJ ~llU P"lf1 for tltc w- Spr11111
nated soils w1thtn the boundaries of the Wann Spnngs Ponds
POlllb.
operable uruL The plan presents the cleanup al&mwlve preferred by MDHES (the lead agency) and EPA (the support
lgenc:y )~ and the rauona1e for idenafying the alrenwave. It also
provides background mfonnauon on the sue, summanzes sue
2
Pcmds back&rCJlllld
nsks and the resullS onliillemedial lnvesugauon, clesc:nbes
Wann Sprinp Ponds map
cleanup altemauves evaluated for the sue. and owltnes the
~
Site
risks
public· s role in the final seJec:aon of a remedy. The preferred
Publfc
meetinp
,
4
clean up altcrnau ve 1denli(ICd isa prelurunary selec:uon and wtll
Oeanup Objedives
5
be made final in the Record of DectSaon (ROD) after MD HES
and EPA have conSJdcred the public:' s c:ommenis and any new,
Cleanup altematlves
6
significant mformauon received durmg the c:ommem penod.
11
Pul>Uecomment
The Preferred Alr.cmauve tS based on the AdmUUSlraUve Rec·
Siher Bow Creek site.map
11
ord that has been developed. the remedaal invesugauon rqions
E•aluatkm-or
alternatiws
,,
·
.
12
which characrenze the sate and dtsc:uss ~nature and extent of
JS
Summal'J.of
Preferred·Aftematlve
contamanauon. and the feasibility study, which desc:nbes how
Gkmary , -- .
the: vanous remedJal alr.cmauves were developed and evalu15
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emphasazes that comments arc bemg solicited
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Ponds have a long history
SITE LOCAJJON
The Warm Springs Ponds operable unit is one of five
operable units 1denutied for the Silver Bow Creek Superfund
Site . The Salver Bow Creek Site is one of four distinct but
conuguous Superfund sites in the LipperClarlt Fork Basin area
of \fontana. The Silver Bow Creek Site begins in Butte and
extends approxun:uely l.15 river miles IO the Milltown Reservoir just ~t of ~ti:iSOUla.
The Warm Springs Ponds are located within Deer Lodge
County. about 27 river miles northwest of Butte, at the end of
Silver Bow Crcek. justabove the confluence of the Mill-Willow
Bypass and Wann Springs Creek. The confluence of the Mill·
Willow Bypass and Warm Springs Creek is the beginning of the
C Luk Fork River. The unincorporated town of Opportuniry lies
at the southern-most edge of the site. west of U.S. InterSW.C 90
(I-90) . The unincorporated town of Wann Springs is a the
northern boundary. adjacent to Pond 1 on the west side of I-90.
The only incoll)Orated town within the county is Anaconda. approximately six miles west of the site along Highway 48.
The boundaries of the Wann Springs Ponds operable
unit are depicted in the figure. The site extends from the
intersection of Silver Bow Creek and I-90 upsuam of Pond 3
at the sou&A. to the confluence of the Mill-Willow Bypass wi&b
Wann Springs Creek at the nonh. The wesrem boundary is
slightly west of the Mill-Willow Bypass (althougheastofl-90)
and the eastern boundary is the inrerface between marsh vegetation and the foot hills on the eas&em edge of the ponds. lbe
siie covers approximaiely 2.500 acn:s. Iu major fca&ures
include three seuJing ponds. a series of wildlif'c ponds, and the
~fill- Willow Bypass..
SITE HJSIORY
.
From the beginning of ore concemra&ing/smclting activities in 1880until 1911,mining,milling,andsmellinl~
from the Buuc and Anaconda areas were dumped direc:lly into
Silver Bow Creek and were cransponed downsaam to die
Clark Fork River. at least as far as MilbDwn Reservoir. some
l~S river miles. Although m.inin1 wasresareno lonprrdeued
directly in&O Silver Bow Creek. poniaas of m csrinwed lhrec
million cubic yards of tailinp remain deposited along lbe c:reet
banks where they ft'!lmjea 10 erosion and ~t down
the creek during higb flows and floods. Over lhe past 80 years.
, an estinwcd 19 million cubic yards of sedimems, &ailings and
heavy mew slucf&es bawe c:ollocaed in die paads.
The Anaconda Copper MiDina Compmy (ACM) made
the first attempt to corurol lhe amoum msedimau carried iJUo
the Clark Fork River from Silver Bow Creek in 1911 by
building a 20-foot high tailings dam on Silver Bow Creek near
the town of Warm Springs. This aea&ed Wann Springs Pond

l. In 1916another18-foothighdlmwasbuiltaiWannSprings
by ACM upsueam from lhe first dam, crea1ina Warm Springs
Pond 2. This dam subsequemly was raised five feet to a lOCa1
heightof23 feet during 1967-1969. Warm Springs Ponds land
2 continued IO uap and scule out sediment from Silver Bow
Creek.

A third and much larger 28..foot high dam was buil t
upsiream of Pond 2 by AC!Vl between 1954 and 1959. pnman !y
for sediment conaol. This structure created Warm Spnngs
Pond 3. The height of this dam was increased by five feet CW1niz
1967-1969 to a maximum hei ght of 33 feel
In 1967. Wann Springs Pond 3 was converted :mo :i
treatment facility IO treat mill losses. precipitation p l31lt ;pent
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soluuon from Buue Opcraaons. and overflow from the nearby
Opponunity Ponds. Trcai:mentconsisted of inuoducmg a lune/
warer suspension from the Anaconda Smelrer into Salver Bow
Creek above Warm SpMgs Pond 3. The add1uon of the lune
suspension raised the pH of the creek water to help prec1puate
h~ .. y meuls 1n the Warm Spnngs Ponds. Currently, the ponds
:ire used to phvs1c3lly. chem1c3lly, :ind b1olog1cally treat Su ver
Bow Creek surface war.er through sed1meniauon and chemical
lnd b1olog1cal prec1pu.auon of heavy metals.
The current configur:mon of the Mtll·Willow Bypass
.... as constructed about 1969-1970 while maklng improvements
to the Pond 3 berm. The Bypass was construeted to d1ven what
·.was thought to be relauvely clean water from Mill and Willow
Creeks around the pond sysrem. Recent 1nformauon obtained
from the remedial mvesugauon inchcateS that concenu:wons of
met.als in these surface waters are lugherthan ongmally thought
In 1987 the berm between the Warm SpMgs Ponds and the
\111l-W11low Bypass adjacent to Pond 3 was raised by the
Anaconda ~nerals Company (AMC) in an attempt to better

protect the mregrny of the pond sysrem dunng flood flows
The Wildlife Ponds were constructed about 1967 by the·
Montana Department of FLSh and Game in ass<Xiauon ""'th
A.'w1C. The purpose of the ponds was to enhance waierfo..., l
habuat m the upper Deer Lodge valley Two large ::ells and
several smaller sub-cells and islands were constructed fer this
purpose. Waierwuhm the WLldhfe Ponds IS treated waier frcm
Pond 3, and its qualJty IS generally much improved o.. er the
quahty of warer enreMg Pond 3.
The Warm Spnngs Ponds system 1s operated b~ ~tl.llluc
Richfield Company (ARCO}, successor to ~.\tC . .ind the
Mont.ana Depanment of F1Sh, Wildlife. Jnd Pll'ks (\tDFWP•
Pond 1 1s currently not used m the creaunent process Jt Jic m.:
because the pond 1s largely filled with sediment Hc·.1. e" er
Ponds 2 and 3 are sull used to tre3t the contamm:u.:.1 ... J:er
flowing down Silver Bow Creek before n reJches !.he c1.!!K
Fork Rlvcr Under current operaung cond1uons. Uie J\ Jil.ir: !c
storage capacity renwrung m the ponds would al lo"" me'TI t.: '::-.:
used for this purpose for appro:umately 70 years

Ponds are part of a larger picture
S ut>sequent to passage of the Supcrfund law m 1980, and riated media. and theirmreracuon. have conmbuted to recurrent
following preluninary mvesugauons and assessments. m Sep- fish ICJlls m the Mill-Willow Bypass and the Clark Fork: R1 .. er.
tember 1983 the Sliver Bow Creek Sue was placed on the , the most senous of which occurred tn July 1989 An estunJcej
Superfund National Pnonty List. Smee then. MDHES has ~000 fish were lulled dunng !hat single episode.
admuustered and duected the efforts to conduct remedial invesThe locauon of the Warm Spnngs Ponds cperl!:> k ~nit.
ugauon/feas1b1hty study (RIJFS) acuvtues at the Sile.
m relauon to other operable urmsat the Silver Bow Creek S.re
As menaonedearher. three other sires tn the UpperClart as well as other Sites in the Clarie Fode River Basm. pl3) ;!d .i
Fork RJ .. er Basin have also been IJsted as Superfund sites. s1gruficant pan m determining the remedJauon alternau\ es
These are the Montana Pole, Anaconda Smelrer. and Milltown available to achieve a pennanent remedy at the Ponds. ~.l
Reservoir Superfund sites. MDHES and EPA 1denufied 2S threats to human health and the envuonment at Warm Spnn~s
different operable uruts at these four SuperfWld SlleS. To ensure Ponds can be attnbwed toconwnmauon which has m1gr:iced to
th.at the mostsenous problems would be addressed first. MD HES the Ponds from upsaeam sources, has passed through the
and EPA pnonuzed the 2S umts into high. medium, and low Ponds. or has been deposited wnJun the boundanes oi the
pnonty categones. Those operable uruts with the grcaaest operable unit. The pnmary vetucle for the m1grauon oi ~on
poienual for human health and environmental exposure have tanunauon to the Ponds has been, and conunues to be. surface
received the highest pnonty for remedial acuon. MDHES and warer flowing from Stiver Bow, Mill, and Willow ::re;:ks.
EPA..tdenufied the Warm Spnngs Ponds as a high pnonty Surface water funcuons to transport other med.la. such JS
operable un1L
tailings and sedunents tO the Wann Spnngs Ponds \\ hile
The Warm~ Ponds were tdenufied as a lugh surface water contammaaon upmeam from the ponds !Lkclv
pnonty operable urut because they arc suscepuble to flood and will be reduced by future cleanup acuons. urml then and ior :he
earthquake d.amagc, which pocenually could release m1ll1ons of foreseeable future, that surface warer will require crewnem to
cubic yards of tailings. sediments comauung whngs. and metal reduce its roucny as 1t flows downstream mto the Clark Fc-rk
prec1p1t.ares tntO the Clart Fork River causing considerable River.
environmental damage downsD'Calll of the ponds. The Wann
Some of the comam1naaon at the Wann Spnngs Ponds
Spnngs Ponds are not suong enough to withstand even a 1s locaJed w1thinlheoperablc urutandeuheris m1gr:iung or h.lS
moderate earthquake. A 100-year flood could cause extensJve the pocenual to magrare from the operable unit do11tnsue:un
d.amage to the benns supponing the ponds, while a 1.000 year Otherconranunauon commucs to m1gnue from upscre:un so~es
flood or probable maximum flood could result in a general to the operable uruL Therefore, source contr0l measures m
some ll1SlanCCS and m1grauon management measures in other
failure of the pond sysrem.
In addluon to the poccnual for cawuoph1c flood or 1nsiances will need to be used to achicvc the Superfund Sl.ltu·
earthquake d.amage. the Warm Spnngs Ponds present s1gn1fi· tory mandate of assunng pcnnanent protecuon of hum:in health
cant enVtrOnmental and human health thrcaLs associated with and the environment
conwnmared surface warer. soils, and ladings. These conwm-

Site risks summarized
A Public Health and Envtronmenw Assessment (PHEA)
was conducted to deicnnme the potenaal threat to human health
and the environment posed by conwnmants present at Lhe
'Warm Spnngs Ponds. The no-acuon altemauve assessed m Lhe
PHEA asswnes conunuauon of current s11e opcrauons and
condluons. The human h~llh nsk charactenzauon of the sue
includes potenual he.31th effects tha1 arc both camnogemc
(~cer causing) and non-carcrnogen1c.
Health Risks
The con~rnants of concern are morganu:: metals such
as arseruc. cadrn1wn. copper. lead and zinc and thetr compounds. Pmenual human health nsks from these and other
contaminants were calculated using current Jnd fuuae res1denual. occupauonal. and recreauonal exposure scenanos mvolv1ng contaminated medl3 (S01ls. sediments. water) and conwn1nauon within the food ch:un (waterfowl and fish) The PHEA
exposure scenarios defined the amounts of con tam mated media
that could be absorbed by quanufy1ng each pcxenuaJ recepcor/
media/exposure pathway comb1nauon for the site. The scenarios assessed consider cWTent site cond1uons and take mio
account ~tenual future site developments (addluonal recreauonal use. new residential areas. etc.).
The maxunum potenual excess lifeumc carcinogenic
nsks for all site media under the current recreauonal scenano IS
esumated to be g X 10-' (eight chances m 100.000). The
maxamum potentlal excess hfeume carc1nogen1c nslcs for all
site media under the current occupauonal scenano IS an esu·
maicd 2 X 10" (two chances m 10.000). In other words. 1f
assumpuons concemang current occupauonal use are accurate.
a worker at the sue rs sub.iecr.ed IO increased cancer nslcs
because of frequent and long-tcnn exposure to the conwna·
nated media. The increased nsk as CSllnwed IO be two chances
in 10.000 which IS a high cancer nsk by EPA SW1dards. EPA
considers accepcable a range of 1 X lO"IO 1 X 10-7 (one chance
in 10.000 to one chance m 10.000,000). The maxunwn excess
hfeume potenual carcmogenu:: nslc for all sile media under the
f uwre resadenuaJ scenano 1s esumaled 112 X t<t2 (two chances
m 100) No potenual human healdl lhrell was 1denafied from
exposure io noncaretll9g'ell conraminams for the current rec·
reauonal. the currenl occupauonal. or the future resadenual

scenanos.
Under the cum:ru~naal sccnano. polel'lual carcmogemc nsk.s were ldenufled only for the inhalauon and 1ngesuon
of conwnmatcd dusL At the iown of Warm Spnngs, the excess
hfeume cancer nsk for du.sl 1nhalauon or 1ngesuon ranged from
aneswnated 1 X l~(onechancem l,000,000)ro 1X10-'(one
chance an 100.000). At residences east of the operable unal.
excess hfeume cancer nslcs due to du.sl inhalauon or ingCStJon
ranged from zem to 9 X l~ (nane chances m 1.000.000). No
pocential human health threat wu 1denufied from exposure IO
noncarc:uiogen1c contanunantS for the current restdenual see·
nano.

Env1mnmenta) Risks
UndercWTentconchaons, the average concemr:iuons of
several site 1norgan1c contamutantS Ul surface wa1er e'lt::eed
Montana standards for the protccuon of aquauc hfe The
chronic tolUC effects of sne conwn1nants may be expressed .n
local fish and w1ldh.fc populauons through reduced CTO'>l.!h
rates, reduced ferulny. and increased morulJty .\ i:-~nc•::iJl
env!J'Ollmenw impact associated with the operable unit 1~ ttie
penodtc fish kills m the Clarie Fork River \1DHES bche·.es t"'.:
kills result from the solub1h.zauon of me1.1I salts from t.:1111n~~ •"
lhe Mill-W1llow Bypass dunng summer ram fall C\ cnts C.;r.
rent effectS on other local wlldltfe populauons are unknc·\"
Future adverse envtronmental effects \I, nhout r~m~c!.J
uon are expected to be Similar IO current cond1uons P..:r c..! ,.
fish Jails can be expected to recur and chrome ;:cnt.lM:r~rr
effects (reduced growth, fen.tlaty. etc.) may be e'l:p~ssed ,n ~·1
and/or wtldhfe populauons. The poienual J.lso e'l.1sts .0r 1
cawuoptuc event (flood. earthquake) where the pend S\ ;;t..:"l
berms could be breached.releasing site cont.:unmants thac .:0u•J
adversely affect aquauc resources (fish and wddhfe ~i:-u·.i- •
uons. aquauc habitat) for mtles downsueam

,

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Anaconda - Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7
p.m. in the Metcalf Center.
Mjssoula - Monday, Nov. 13 at 7 p m.
in the St. Patrick Hospital Broadway
Building Auditorium.
Bytte - Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 7 p.m.
in the Mining/Geology Building, Room
206, at Montana Tech.
The Montana Department of Health and
Environmental Soences will hold three
public meetings to discuss the options tor
cleanup of the Warm Spnngs Ponds
operable unit of the Silver Bow Creek
Superfund site as discussed in this Proposec
Plan.
For more information, call Janie Stiles.
MOHES, 1-800-648-8465, in Helena
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Ponds underwent careful study
In Ociober 1984. MDHES coniracted wuh MuluTech of
Butte to perfonn a remedW 1nvesugauon (RI) of the Silver Bow
Creek site. The RI conS1Sted of coordinated 111dlv1dual studies
10 develop data on the extent and seventy of conwmnauon
wuhm the enure Stte. ThlS Phase I RI included a study of the
Wann Spnngs Ponds.
In May 1987, ~uluTech reponcd the findings of the
Phase I RI conducted for the ponds. Upon compleuon of the
Phase I RI. several dala gaps were 1denufied for which addiuonal mformauon was necessary before a feas1b1hty study (FS)
could be completed.
In February 1986, MD HES conuacted with CH2M-Hill
of Helena to complete Phase II RJ/FS acuv1ues at the Silver
Bow Creek site. Among the first mvesugauons undcnaken was
the Phase II RI for the Wann Spnngs Ponds. Phase II RI
acuv1aes began 1n October 1987 and CH2M-Hill reponed the
find.mgs of the Phase II RI 1n May 1989.
As a result of all prevtous mvesugauons undenaken, the
followmg problems have been 1denufied at the site:
1) Pond 1nstab1bty creates tbe pocentla.I for release of
contaminated pond bottom sedunents to the Clark Fort River
dunng high.flows, floods and earthquakes due to failure of
the pond berms:
2) The tailings 1n and along tbe Mill-Willow BYJ)8.U are

a source of high concencraaons of dissolved meials and are I.he
likely cause of fish kills m the Bypass and Oarlc Fork R.Jver
dunng rainfall runoff events:

3) Tatlmgs within the Mill-Willow Bypass conunually
erode and transpon d.Lssolved metals and sedunent to the Oarlc
Fork River;
4) Under nonnal flow cond1uons. the concenr.rauon oi
dtSsolved metals in Mill. Willow. and S11 ver Bow creeks and the
Clark Fork River exceed those concencraaons acceptable undc!r
Stale Water quahty standards;
5) The Wann Spnngs Ponds are meffecuve m c:iptunn g
wlings transported by Silver Bow Creet dunng high flows and
floods. Dunng these condluons a poruon of the stream flow 1s
routed around the ponds and transported to the Clarie Fork
River. untreated:

6) A groundwatu coniammauon plume exists within •
and below Pond 1: and
7) There IS tbe potenual for unacceptable human exposure IO exposed railings and comammated soils wnhm the
boundanes of tbe Wann Spnngs Pond operable unit

Objectives of Ponds cleanup
The exmcnce of envvonmenral and human heallh problems w1th.m the operable unu direcdy com1ares wtlh noncomphance w1thapphcableorrclevantandapproprwere.qwre.
ments (ARAR.s) er unaccepcable health risks. It is the ARARs
and human health prcteetiveness srandards wluch form the
bas IS of remedial acuon ob,ecaves. Remedial action ob,Jet11ves
are essenually sne cleanup goals desiped to address the
problems 1denufied ai tbe sue.
Based on tbe idcuitLJCd problems. the resubs of the
Public Health and EnviRlamcmal AftSpncnt, and tbe analySJS
of ARARs. a llSl or remedial 1eaon ob,JCCUVes has been identified for all of tbe media a& me sire:
l) For pond boaom sedimenu, cbe remedial ob,JCC:bYe IS
to prevent releases of the pond boaom sedimems due to floods

oreanhquates. The MontanaDepanmentoCNamralResourccs
and Conservauon (DNRC) dam safety reqwremenu have been
1denafted as lhe applicable s&andard.. The sa.andard reqwn:s
prorecung the ponds to fracuons of a probable mwmum flood
(PMF) and to the muimum credible eanhquake (MCE).
2) For surface warer. tbe remechal ob}CCUves are to:

- Meet ambient war.er quality srandards established pursuant to tbe Momana Wazcr Quality Act fer arseruc. cadmium.
lead. mereury,copper, lrt>ft andzmc: ai a ..compliance po mt" JUSt
above the defined swung pomt of the Clark Fork RI ver
- Prevent angesuon of wmcr within the operable urut
above the Momana Public Wata Supply Act's maumum
comammam levels for arseruc, cadrmum. lead. mercury and
Silver, and above established reference doses for copper. 1t0n.
lead. zmc. and cadnuum. Also. prevent mgesuon of water
conWJUng arsenic an concenaauons dw would cause ex~ss
cancer nsk grwu than 10' to Ut' (one chance m I0.000 to one
chance an 10,000,000).
- Inhibit the m1grauon of ralllngs from the Mtll· Willow
Bypass to the Clark Fort River m otder to reduce the poi.enual
for future excecdanccs ofamb&em wara quality sundards in I.he
Clark Fort River.
- Inlubu the m1grauon of tailings from the upper reaches
of Sliver Bow, Mill and Willow erects to the Cladc Forit Rl ver
morda to reduce the pocauw for reconwmnauon of the \WlWillow Bypau and fuaue excecdanccs of ambient wat.cr quality standards in the Clark Forte River.
3) For wtmgs deposn.s and conrammated soils _':e
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remedlal ob,JCCUve 1s to reduce the po1enbal for duect human
contact. s.nhalauon, and mgesuon of exposed wlangs and
contanunaacd soils posing excess cancer nsks above l~ to
10-'
4) For groundwater, the remedial ob}CCuve 1s to reduce

the levels of arseruc. cadnuwn, and other contaminant con:
cennaons in the groundwaier in the Pond 1 area ID aclueve
comphance with Mon1ana groundwater maximum conwn1,
nant levels.

Cleanup alternatives summarized
The remedaal acuon altemauves thal were developed
the FS ID address the site problems JUSt 1denufied are
descnbed below. The nwnbenng system used here IS
consistent with the numbenng system used in Chapter 8 of
the FS. The descnpuons include the esumalCd present,worth
costs and the ameframe thal may be reqwred to implement
or complete the acavny for each of the altemaUves. In
general, the altemauves are presented in order of their
overall protecuvencss in addressing the problems at the Site;
Altemauve 1 being more protecuve and Altemaave 7 being
the no-acaon altema11ve.
lh addlaon to the cleanup altemaaves. the Superfund
program reqwres thal a "no-acuon" altemaUve be evaluated
at every sne. The n~acuon alremauve serves pnmanly as a
point of companson for the other altemaave:, but would
only be selec:acd if human health and enwonmental nsJcs
were found to be neghgable. Based upon the nslcs present at
the Site, MDHES and EPA believe dw all die media (surface
water, groundwater, pond bottom sedimena, and soils)
requue remedaauon.
in

AltgrHtjyg I CSl.t?J.300,00Ql

The componenlS of Alrcnwive 1 mc1ude sohdifymg
all on·SllC conramuwed sods. tailings. sedunenu. and
sludges to prorec:t agaum a probable mwmum flood (PMF)
and a maximwn credible eanbquab (MCE); CODSlrUCWl8 a

new IJ'C3DDCnt pond for surface W8la' aaamem and an
upsaeam flood impoandmem to Capllft flood flows far
addluonal treaan.!!5,!Pd insfaWng a groundwarer inlerc:epuon uencb io capmrc and lben ueu coaaanwwed ~
ter as at m1grares &ma tbe ponds.
The cmrem inability of die three existing ponds to
withstand floods and canbquatcs would be addressed by
usmg an ID·SIDI (in-place) solidific:alion process to Slabllizc
the pond boaom sludges and sedimems. This would rnuum12e the nsk of pond failure due to an eanhquake or flood
event. In addluon, comanunared soils and exposed &ailings
wluch exceed an acuan level of 250 pans pet million (ppm)
for arseruc and 750 ppm for lead would be excaYllCd and
disposed of in the CXISQllg ponds prior to so!idifocll10ll:
Th1S alremaave would effec:nvely limit the toxicity and
mobility of caalings to acceplable concenaanon levels and
gready reduce the potentlal for future hwnan or anunal
coniact wuh harmful conwnmams.

Altemauve 1 would also improve surface water
qwility with the consuucuon of a new pond treatment
system. A new treaanent pond would be constructed ID
replace the exisung, now sohdlfied. pond system The new
pond would be capable of capDlnng and i:reaung flows up to
600 cubic feet pet second (cfs). 1lus IS !he flow the current
pond system IS capable of treaUng.
In addlnon, an upsueam flood unpoundment (8.000
acre-feet) would be conslr'UCted IO provide seuhng and
ueaunent of flows on Silver Bow Creek up to the peak flow'
of a 100 year flood (4,000 cfs). Currently flood flows on
Silver Bow Creek wbich exceed 600 cfs (the design llm1t of
the Pond 3 Ullet saucture) are routed around the ponds.
unlr'Clled.. A flow of 600 cfs on Silver Bow Creek represents. approxinwely, a two- to three· year return flood.
The goal of the upstream unpoundment IS to pre\ ent
large quanunes of sedunents and dissolved meials from
bypassing die pond system and flowing into the Clark Fork
River. 1be unpowidment would serve two funcuons. First.
1t would serve as a convenuonal sedunentaUon basin: as the
vcloaty of the water emenng the unpoundment slows. the
seduneru bemg cransponed by the flow would settle ouL
Second. the llDpomwJmMt would bave the storage capacuy ID
commn up to die 100.year flood The water would !hen be
meraed to die ponds for aeaunent of dlSSolved metals, 1f
necessary. F1oom exceeding 4,000 cfs would be routed
around die unpoundmem to proccct It from damage due ID
overfilling.
Comanunaled groundwater moving from the operable
UllJl would be collected man open uench consuucted w1thm
and below Pond 1. 1be collect.ed groundwater would then
be pumped to tile inlet of the new pond for ueaunenL Tius
would reduce the discharge of contamuwcd ground... ater
llllO the Clark Fort River. and enable lhe aqwfer to be used
for dnnkmg wm:r and ocher beneficial uses.
A1ranaUve l IS one of two allanaaves expected to
exceed al lCd one ARAR, Wherea the DNRC ~ '3fety
s&andards require procecnon of the CXJSUng pona
md 3
to 0.2. 0.3, and 0.5 PMF, respectively, the m-sn..
~auon process would provide procecuon of all thre~
agams1 tbe full PMF. Altemaave 1 IS expected ·
lll
other ARARS Wllb one excepuon; surface water
.ll'ds
for arsauc and mercury for proteCUon of pubhc heai 111 from
1ngesuon of comanunaacd water and fish are tcehn1call y

Reference ll
Excerpts from Telecon between Maria Leet (SAIC) and Russ Forba
(EPA) on October 22, 1990.
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Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Site

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 11
Excerpts From Record of Decision, Silver Bow Creek/
Butte Area NPL Site, Warm Springs Operable Unit,
Upper Clark Fork River Basin, Montana;
EPA; September 1990

RECORD OF DECISION
PART I: THE DECURATIOS

Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area

~'PL

S1te

Warm Springs Ponds Operable Unit
Upper Clark Fork River Basin. Montana

STATEMENT OF BASIS A."D PUBPOSE
This deos1on document presents the selected intenm remedial acnon for the Warm
Springs Ponds, an operable unit of the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area NPL Site (original
?Ortion), in the Upper Clark Fork River Basm of southwestern Montana. The selected
remedial action was developed in accordance \I.1th the Comprehensive Envtronmental
Response. Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCL\), as amended by the
Superfund .A..mendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), 42 t.:SC Sec. 9601, ~
~-

and, to the extent practicable, the National Contingency Plan (NCP). 40 CFR

Pan 300. This decision is based on the administrative record for the site. 1

All determinations reached in the Record of Decision were made in consultation wtth the
Montana Depanment of Health and Environmental Sciences (MDHES), which conducted
the Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Study for this operable unit and pan1cipated

fully in the deve!QgDlent of this Record of Decision.

th• ada111Utraun record illdn: 11114 capiH of key 1iu doc-u ue ...aueatle br ~lie r-1•t tb• fUH..U.a !'Wilie Ullruy, tll• NllDUBa Tech t.1brU7 on Wen Pm SUHt 1D htt.e and otller
in!omauaD repa1itorin 1n tile Cl.azt roa luin
?lie complete edll.11111uaun record may be
reviewed n. tile o!Ucea of tile 11.S. DA. ~01 Soutll Pu.r., hderel luU.
lel.maa, Hr.
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response action se1ec:ea 1:i. :h1s Rc:cora of Dec.s;on. may present a:.

a.r.c substanual endangerment to pubhc bealth, welfare, or the environment
DESCRIPTJO'I OF THE RE'.\fEDY

Tne Warm Springs Ponds Operable L"nit is one of eleven operable umtS 1denufied as part
of the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area NPL Site in the Upper Oark Fork Basin a:ea of
:\Iontana. The Warm Springs Ponds Operable Unit is located within Deer Lodge County,
approximately 27 river miles northwest of Butte and just above the confluence of the
\Villow Bypass and Warm Springs Creek. Silver Bow,

~1ilL

~fill

Willow and Warm Spnngs

c:eeks are principal headwaters streams of the Clark Fork River, which begins at the
northernmost boundary of the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Urut.

The operable unit covers approximately 2..500 acres that include three settling ponds, the
area below the Pond 1 berm to the Oark Fork River's beginning point, a series of wildlife
ponds, and the Mill-Willow Bypass (see Figure 1).

The remedy includes means for

controlling contamination associated with pond bottom sediments, surface water, tailings
and contaminated soils, and ground water within the boundaries of the operable unit. The
selectc~

remedy for the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Unit may be summarized as

follows:

•

Allow the ponds to remain in place; Ponds 2 and 3 will continue to
function as treatment ponds until upstream sources of contamination are
cleaned up;

•

Raise and strengthen all pond berms according to specified criteria, which

will protect against dam failure in the event of major earthquakes or
1 -2

:loads. and increase :he :;:crag:
:1ows up to the

•

Consm.ic:

ne~

l~year

ca;:iac::~

of Pone 3 to rec:!ve a!JC ::-::l:

:Iooo:

i:lle: ana hvc;a:.:uc
.

:;~-...ct".J:es

:o .'reve:u deons =om

?lugging the Pond 3 inlet and :o saieiy route flows

Ill

excess of the

l~

year flood around the ponds;

•

Comprehensively upgrade the treatment capability of Ponds 2 and 3 to

fully treat all flows up to 3,300 cfs

(l~year

peak discharge) a:1d

constrUct splllways for rouung excess flood water into the bypass channel:

•

Remove all remaining tailings and contaminated soils from the
Willow Bypass. consolidate them over existmg dry

~1111-

tatlmgs and

contaminated soils Wlthin the Pond 1 and Pond 3 berms and provide
adequate cover matenal which Wlll be revegetated;

•

Reconstruct the Mill-Willow Bypass channel and armor the nonh-sout.h
berms of all ponds to safely route flows up to 70,000 cubic feet per
second (one-half of the estimated probable maximum flood);

•
- •

Flood (wet-close) all dry ponions of Pond 2;
Construct interception trenches to collect contaminated ground water m
!!JiLbelow Pond 1 and pump the water to Pond 3 for treatment;

•

Dewater wet ponions of Pond 1 and cover and revegetate (dry-close) all
areas within the Pond 1 berms;

1 -3

·.._

Establish surface and ground water quahry :nor..ltor:.ng sysce=-.s

•

J..":C

.i.·::: : ..

•

l;:>pllcabte or

re:~.,:i:::

Implement

institutional

ltiu appropr:ate :equ!rerr.e:1ts.

controls

to

prevent

future

:es1de:mal

development, to prevent swimming, and to prevent consumption of fish ",y

bu.mans; and

Defer, for not more than one year after the effective date of :his

•

document, decisions concerning the remediation of contaminated so1!s.

tailings, and ground water m the area below Pond 1, pending evaluation
of various wet- and cry-closure alternatives and a public review.
'1Jthough the majority of knovm tailings and contaminated sediments and soils depositS
-w1thin this operable unit will be remediated by actions specified in this Record of
Decision. a final soil cleanup level is not selected.
cleanup

leve~

A decision regarding a final soil

which affects primarily the area below Pond 1, but also the Mill-Willow

Bypass and all dry portions of the ponds, will be made within one year of the effective
date of this documenl In addition, the final decision concerning the ultimate dispos1uon
of Ponds 2 and 3 must be deferred until upstream sources are cleaned up and the r.vo
ponds cease to be needed as treatment ponds. Each of these decisions will be subjected to
separate public reviews, during which a range of alternatives will be examined and public
input solicited.

-

The selected remedy presented in this Record of Decision attempts to permanently
remediate the principal threats posed by contamination at the site.

The remedy will

reduce or eliminate most of the human health and environmental threats present at this
operable unit, but the remedy is an interim measure for the reasons stated below. Future
records of decision, or other decision documents, will direct cleanup actions at the other
operable units and NPL sites that affect Silver Bow Creek and the Warm Springs ponds.
14

L nul :.Jose source areas are deaned up.

~he

ef:ect1veness and permanence of tnis

re~ecy

.:annot be fully or finally deternuned.
One component of the selected remecy presented m this Record of Decision depar.s
s1gruficantly from the preferred remedy, as originally identified and evaluated in the
feas1bility study and descnbed in the proposed plan.

'Whereas the feasibility study a.:d

proposed plan recommended construction of an upstream sediment settling basin. and as
l

consequence, discontinuance of Pond 2 as a treatment pond, the selected remedy

presented herein calls for storage and treatment of flood flows (up to the 100-year event)
m Pond 3 and retention of Pond 2 as a treatment pond.
T.1e rationale for this sigruficant change 1s as follows:
l.

There was considerable public opposmon to the proposed upstream
settling basin. Residents of the Deer Lodge Valley were concerned about
economic and environmental 1mpactS that might have been caused by the
impoundment.
Upon examination of an alternauve proposal presented by the potenuall:responsible party, the Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO), specifically to
store and treat flows up to the 100-year flood within Pond 3, the EPA and
State concluded that that is an acceptable alternative to the concept of an
upstream settling basin. In fact. treatment of dissolved metals in flood
~rs

would not have been a feature of the upstream settling basin:

however, such treatment will be possible once the selected remedy is in
place.

This revised component of the selected remedy offers the

additional advantage of keeping contaminants within the existing
boundaries of the operable unit.

1 -5

\\'biie this deparrure represents a s1grufic:mt .::ia11ge •0 'ne prererrec :-emc:ay 1dent!fied
·~e

.:'!'OOOSed
.

.'la.ll. it

...\RCO. T.1e overall
?.n

w:is

deve!ooec
..

:e~ea1al

ui

''."::'Ol!~~ :~:-:s•~..;..::!''e :1:J.lo~~e ·,v.:~

-

:he .~u,hc ind
::ie :!a.srbL...:y 5~;:-. lnc! desC":oed

-

ob1ec:: .. es. a.s ::'- ::J..'...:l:::~

.::

the proposed plan, remain unchanged.

A.s a result of the dialogue with the public and ARCO, which followed a series of public

meetings concerning the proposed plan, :.:;e Mill-Willow Bypass Remo\1.l Action was
rrutiated.

On foly 3, 1990, the EPA and ARCO entered into agreement through an

Administrative Order on Consent to undertake expedited acuon on the tailings and
contaminated soils along the

~fill- Willow

Bypass. In the process of developing a work

plan for this removal action, m:i'1y state and feder:il agencies, ..o\RCO, and the public have
coope:-ated to assure that the extensive excav:mon, consohdation and disposal of tailings
and contamma.ted sells, and raising, wtdemng, and armoring of the north-south pond berms
are completed in a manner consistent -with the ove;:ill remedy. At the time of signing of
this document, the removal action is proceeding well and invaluable experience h:?.S been
gained concerning site conditions, which will facilitate followup work prescnbed m thIS
R~cord

of Decision.
DECLARATION

The selected remedy is protective of

hum~

health and the enwonment; attains and

complies with federal and state requirementS that are applicable or relevant and
appropriate for this remedial action except where waivers, as noted, have been applied;
and is

cost-effe~

lbe remedy utilizes permanent solutions and treatment alternatives

that reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume as a principal element to the maximum extent
practicable for thii operable uniL The use of treatment alternatives to address the human
health and environmental threats posed by the pond bottom sediments, exposed tailings,
and contaminated soils was determined not to be practicable because of the extensive
volume of material present on the site and the absence of available technologies to
effectively treat the contaminants.
1 -6
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present-da~ s:rea.~

c:iarM'lels

;,u~

.!l'OUnd

water e1eva::c::s

do :::i.ot er.end

!ateral~:r

site. Deeper aquifers are associated Wlth Teruary-age valley fill and u1lck

cepositS of glac1ofluV1al material.

These aquifers generally exhibit moderate to low

?e:meabilmes and are probably connected on a regional scale, although fine-grained mte:-Jeds :e:id to coru!ne tile deeper aquifers locally.
The uppennost aquifer at the me

is

a 10- to 15-feet-thick sand and gravel unit, whlch :s

::.p1cally ;:>resent approximately 10 feet below ground surface. This sand and gravel aquifer
J~pears
~.::

:o ::ie present throughout most of the me. Ground water movement through t::e

•.s general[~ south :o nonh, aithough a s1gruficant component of ground water ente::s

7:-am the Oppor.:urury Ponds area to the southwest. (See Figure 2).

~o

domestic well is located within the Warm Springs Ponds Operable unit. Several a:-:

located east of the pond system withm a mile of the operable unit, but these wells a:e
completed m bedrock aquifers that do not appear to be affected by the pond system. Ti1:
t0\\11 of Vv arm Spnngs denves itS water from supply wells constructed
Te:uary deposits, from depths of approximately 200 feet

in

unconsolidated

These wells appear to be

supplied Wlth water derived from ground water resources west of and hydraulically isolated
from the Warm Springs Ponds.
4.3 NATIJRE

~EXTENT

OF CONT..\.\fINATION

Sediments, surface .water, soils, and ground water are all affected by contaminants in the
Wann Springs Ponds Operable Unit A schematic that shows the contaminated areas and
the migration pathways is presented as Figure 3. Four contaminated media have been
identified for the operable unit: pond bottom sediments, surface water, tailings deposits
and contaminated soils, and ground water. The media are discussed in the following
2-9
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secuor.s. Ta;,!~

;irese:i'-5 a breakdown of tbc areas and volumes for each of :he !'our

::iedia.

.l

].l

Sedjmepts.

Ta!lm~s.

and Comammated Soils

Two of the media-the pond bottom sediments, and the tailings depoSlts and contaminated
soils-contain the majority of the contaminants in the Warm Springs Ponds Operable wmt.
These matenals are cyp1cally fine to coarse sand and generally contain metals associated
with the sulfide ore body present near Butte. Pond bottom sediments are also comprised
of precipitated hydroxides and oxyhydroxides resulting principally from the addition of hme
to treat the water entering the pond system and from biologically mediated precipitation.
The

e~posed

(unsubme:-ged) sediments, tailings deposits and contanunated soils cover an

area of approximately 634 acres within the Warm Spnngs Ponds Operable Vrut.
Tnick.'"1esses of these depos1tS range from less than 1 inch to several feet. The submerged
sed1men:s m Ponds 1, 2. 3. and the wildhfe ponds cover an area of

approximate!~

l 227 acres and range m thickness from less than 1 foot to over 20 feet. (See Table 1 )
4.3.2

Surface Water

The data obtained during the remedial investigation characterize the surface water for
near-average flow rates. Few data are available to characterize the surface water quality
during higher flows because of drier-than-normal conditions in the area experienced dunng

-

the remedial investigation. No opportunity was available during the sampling period to
collect flow and contamination data during one of the high runoff events that cause inflows
to be divened

aro~d

the pond system.

Surface water samples were collected at 25 sampling points in and adjacent to the Warm
Springs Ponds Operable Unit during Phase I and Phase II remedial investigations. The
Phase I remedial investigation showed that metals arc being removed from the Silver Bow
2 - 12

:;-eek fiow "oy :.:e cur.::: pond treatment system. Inflow loads of tocal c:opper and totaJ
z:nc were reduced by over 90 percent by the wne uie water left the pond system dur.n2
:::::: s;.i:nmer monm and by 51J :o -o percent

du~::g

:or.ce::u:atioos are reduced m the pond system.

~fontana·s

wuner :nonths.

Although metals

chronic ambient water quality

standards for copper, lead, and zinc were occasionally exceeded m the water leaving the
pond system. particularly in winter months. Ambient standards for cadmium and iron
were also frequently exceeded during the sampling eventS.

Four :?4-bour, or diurnal, sampling episodes were completed within the Warm Springs
Ponds system dunng the Phase II remedial invesngauon to gain a bener understanding of
cbanges in water quality over 1-day periods and on a seasonal basis. These sampling
episodes were completed m September 1987 and in January, April, and July 1988.
Hourly data from the diurnal sampling studies have been comptled."
Tne data for the 24-hour sampling episodes indicate the following:
• pH varied by up to 2.2 unitS throughout the day at all stations sampled.
• Total metals concentrations decreased 50 to 90 percent between pond system
inflow and outflows.
• Dissolved metals concentrations for copper and zinc were generally 20 to
50 percent higher in the winter at all sampling stations in the pond system.

-

Higher dissolved metals concentrations in the winter correlate directly with lower
pH values measured during winter sampling events.

4

2 - 14

T..1e pond svstem
reduced :netals concen::::mons :it :!'!e
•

o~:::oiw-s

from :..'le svs:e:n
dur.na::>
•

:·Jur diurnal samphng events, frequent!: :o :eve!s oelow :>o:::. .:nroruc and ac-.ite
s'amfards. F=gure

J.

·~e
-

acua~:c

5hoiws an ex:i::ipie of :n!s pnenor::e!'lon ::-ecorded cunng one of ::::!

diurnal samplmg events.
Removal of metals in the ponds is accomplished by physical, biological. and chemical
processes. Ph:s1cal :eduction of metal-bearing solids occurs through simple sedimentation.
Increases in pH. which arc partly due to the addition of lime and partly due to
photosynthesis, can precipitate metals as a result of changing metals solubilities. Yet
another important metals removal mechanism may be the precipitation of calcite and
coprecipitation of metals and phosphorus, which follow the photosynthetic re:noval of
carbon dioxide and a compensating shift m the bicarbonate buffering system. 5 Direct uptake or absor;mon of metals by algae and aquatic macrophytes

IS

also probable. Addition

of lime to the Silver Bow Creek inflow dunng the wmter months also conmbutes ~o

?recipitating metal contaminants when the amount of sunlight to support

photosyn~hesis

:s

reduced.
Several fishkllls have occurred in the Mill-Willow Bypass and

lll

the upper Clark Fork

River, with the most recent known episode being in July 1989. Analysis of fish ussue by
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks from one event in the summer of 1986
revealed acute copper poisoning as the cause of the fish mortality. Although MDFViP did
not de!erminc the source of metals responsible for the killings, that source most hkeiy
consistS of tailings material along the Mill-Willow Bypass.

-
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DECREASE IN
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THROUGH THE POND SYSTEM
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:988) F1giJre 5 shows :ne .ccauor..s of ::ie :nonnonng .11eUs at

s~mrna.~.zes

ground water quality data for these momtoring wells.

Ground water beneath Ponds 2 and 3 may be contaminated also. Wells were not installed
dete~e

:o

the quality of the ground water beneath those two ponds.

Given the

hydrogeology of the me. contaminated ground water under the ponds would flow nor..h
a."ld be detected at tile nor.hem end of the pond system.
\V1th one exception. all detected exceedences of the primary maximum contaminant
~·or

metals farseruc and cadrruum) were north of the Pond 1 be:-m. Ground water

~eve!s

quah~

c 11,1,-ng:aaiem of Pend 1 1s generally of poorest quality immediately north of the ':-e:7.1.
most metal contarrunants decrease to the nonh. or downgradiem of the pond system.
Concentrations of

~ost ~etals

also decrease with depth.

Highest concentra!1ons of metals are generally associated with the shallow sand and g:ave:
aquifer m the area immediately below the Pond 1 berm. Calculations of ground

\I.ate~

discharge from the area below Pond 1 into the Clark Fork River indicate that the grounc
-water system contributes very lmle flow to the river because of the relatively low
permeability and low gradient of the shallow aquifer. Under average conditions, the flow
in

the Oark Fork River is approximately 137 cfs, while the ground water discharge to the

river is approximately 1.0 cfs. Nevertheless, the exceedences of the maximum contaminant

-

levels for arsenic and cadmium in the ground water constitute a violation of the dri.'lklng
water standards.
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S.O APPLICABLE OR RELEVA.'-1 A.'iD APPROPRIATE REQL1REME.-•TS
~pplicable

•h1cb all

or relevant and appropriate

aspe~.s

requl!e~ents

(AR.A.Rs) are a basic standard by

of contaminant cleanup are measured.

Compliance with ARARs or

mvoc:ation of an appropriate AR.AR waiver, is required by Section 121 (d) of CERCLA
The feasibility study evaluated potential compliance of the developed remedial alternauves
·.with federal and Montana ARARs.

Compliance with ARARs is a threshhold

determination for selection of a remedy. 40 CFR § 300,430(t)(i)(A).
The discussion of ARARs in this section is a general discussion, which highlights the major
A.RARs for the remedial action. A full list of all ARARs and complianc:e poinu, as well as
:~formation
::1

to be considered ("TBCs"), and other relevant legal requirements, is contained

the attachment to Part II: The Decision Summary. The basis for EPA's selection of

the .A.RAR.s is given in the feasibilny study and Part IIl, Responsiveness Summary.

..\R..-4\Rs are divided into three categories: chemic:al-spec:ific:, loc:ation-spec:i.fic:, and acuonspecific. Chemical-specific: ARARs include laws and regulations that set human health· or
~nvironmentally-based

numerical values governing materials having certain c:bemical or

physical characteristics. These values set the acceptable concentrations of c:bemicals that
may be found in. or released to, the environment.

Location-specific: ARARs restnct

contaminant concentrations or cleanup activities due to the site's geographic or physical
location. Action-specific: ARAR.s are based on actions taken during contan:iinant cleanup.
Section 121(d)(4) of CERCLA. 42 U.S.C. § 9621(d)(4), provides for the waiver of ARARs

-

if certain criteria are met. This Record of Decision waives two ARARs for surface waterarsenic and
waived.

mer~-and

establishes replacement numeric: limitations for those standards

The waivers are based on tec:hnic:al impracticability from an engineering

perspective, as permitted under section 12l{d)(4)(c:) of CERCLA. 42 U.S.C.
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"I:iere is uncenainty over whether creation of permanent disposal facilities within Ponds l
and 3 and the Pond 2 and 3 impoundments in place is in compliance wuh a re!evant 1na
appropnate requirement from th·e State's Solid Waste Disposal Regulations, ~ hich
prohibits disposal of solid waste within the 100-year floodplain. EPA believes that the
..s.raste units will be outside of the floodplain when the Pond berms are raised ~nd
strengthened to specfied standards. Even if the water within the ponds is considered part
.)f the floodplain. the disposal units are probably outside of the 100-year flood pool of the

.i.ater within the Ponds. To the extent the areas Wlthin the pond berms are considered to

'e "'ithin the 100-year flood plain. EPA waives the Solid Waste Disposal AR..\R purs:.iam
~o

section 11l(d)(4)(c), as technologically infeasible from an eogineenng perspective a:;d

pursuant to section 12l{d)(4)(A), as an interim action.
Additionally, if it is later determined that the area within the Pond berms is Wlthm t!ie
100-year floodplain, then a waiver of the state's solid waste disposal regulations,
prohibiting disposal within the lQO.year floodplain, is invoked, on the same bases as above.

51

CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC ARARs

-

The most significant state and federal chemical-specific ARARs consist of standards
protecting the quality of surface and ground water resources for human health and
environmental purposes.

Surface water ARARs include ambient water concentration

limits to protect both aquatic life and public health, point source discharge standards for
discharges from the pond system, and drinking water standards. Ground water AR."\Rs
include only drinking water standards.

The contaminants of concern at the site a:e

arsenic. cadmium, copper, iron, lead, silver, selenium. mercury, aluminum, and zinc.
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AcnON-SPECIFIC ARARs

Acuon-specific ARARs perunent to the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Unit include
regulations concerning dam safety in event of floods and eanhquakes, hazardous waste
management and land reclamauon for mining areas.
Dam safety regulauons address berm design and modification for the exisung treatment
system. Hazardous waste management ARA.Rs include reqwrements for contaminant
disposal.

Reclamation ARARs require proper grading. backfilling, subsidence

stab1lizauon. water control, revegetauon and other measures needed in surface rr.ir.mg
areas to eliminate damage from soil erosion. subsidence, landslides, water pollution. :me
hazards dangerous to life and property.
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5ECTIO '' 6.0
Sl"'f~l~Y

OF Hl"'l..\..~ HEAL TH -\SD E~"\1RO'-"'IE~"1' ..\L RISKS

A p~o1!c !1ealtb a..'ld ~nvuonme~tal :-.sk assessme:a ·.i.as conducted by tbe \!ontana

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences to idenufy and charactenze the acrual

and potential threatS to human health and the environment posed by contaminacts present
at :::e Warm Springs Ponds Operable L"rut. Carc.nogenic and noncarcinogenic human
uealth effectS were characterized, as were significant environmental effects. With respect

co both human health and the envlronment, endangerment was established.
6.1

HU~iA.'1

HEALTH RISKS

The EPA has determineti that the Warm Springs Ponds Operable Crut poses the follo ..1,.1ng
acrual or potential endangerment to human health:
• Workers at the ponds face an increased risk of cancer estunated to be ::? x 10~,
or two excess cancers in 10,000 individuals exposed for a !Jfetime, due to
incidental ingestion of arsenic in the contaminated soils, sediments a.z:d tailings.
Recreauonists (hunters, fishermen, bird watchers) also face increased cancer risk
from exposure to arsenic.

• Workers and recreationists face additional cancer and noncancer health risks due
- to ingestion of lead and other hazardous substances in the contaminated soils.
sedimcr;irs, and tai1ings,

• Current. residents adjacent to the ponds face acrual or potential risks from
contaminated soils, sediments, and tailings becoming wind-borne. If homes were

to be built within the operable unit boundaries, residents would also face nsks
greater than the levels noted above.

2. 23

• The contaminated ground water below Pond l poses a pote:ltlai threat to users

of the ground water.
• The berms protec:mg the ponds fail to meet current dam safety standards. Their
failure due to a flood or earthquake could result in cataStrophic consequences,
inciuding loss of life.
Tne baseline risk assessment establishes current and potenual threats to human health.
40 CFR § 300.430(d)(4).

The NCP states that the goal of a Superfu.nd cleanup should be reduction of risk to
acceptable ranges, if ARARs do not exist or are not sufficiently protective. The point of
deparrure, or target nsk range, is 1 x 10~ for cancer risk and levels that do not create
adverse effect, incorporating a margin of safety, for systemic toXJcants.

40 CFR §

300.430( e )(2)(i)(A)(2).

The preamble to the NCP states that the 1 x 10~ risk range should be the goal of a.-::v
cleanup, unless revision to a lesser protective level is appropriate for site specific reasons.
55 FR 8715-8717. Risks should not exceed 1 x 10~.
6.2

Sl"'MMAR Y OF TOXICITY ASSESSMENT

Arsenic, a known carcinogen, is present at this operable unit. Samples of exposed tailings

-

and contaminated soils contained a maximum arsenic: concentration of 597 mg/kg and an
average of 349 mg/kg arsenic. Lead, a hazardous substance that is both a suspected
carcinogen and toxic. noncarcinogen, is also present at elevated concentrations (maximum
of 1000 mg/kg and average of approximately 490 mg/kg). Risks from lead were not
quantified in the risk assessment, but the presence of lead risks is noted. In addition to its
suspected carcinogenic effects. lead is known to damage the central nervous system and
cause other serious health effectS. The EPA believes there is no safe threshhold for lead
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6..3

SC~l~L.1.RY

OF EXPOSl:RE

~SSESS~1E:"c"T

In addition to serving as an active water treatment system for contaminants transported by
Silver Bow Creek, the Warm Springs Ponds and surrounding area also function as a
wildlife management area. Since two employees of the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks work within the operable unit. managing the wildlife area, their
occupational exposure was evaluated. A recreational exposure scenario was also evaluated
because hunters and fishermen are often present at the ponds.

The risk to current

residents was evaluated because several homes are located near the operable u::ut
boundary.
...\s required by EPA policy, the nsk assessment also exam.med risks under a futu:e

residential scenario. Because the operable unit is comprised almost entirely of the ponds
and associated wetlands, EPA considers it unlikely that homes will be built withm its
boundaries. To ensure that future residential development does not occur, the Record of
Decision requires implementation of institutional controls. The remedy then focuses on
active measures to address the occupational, recreational, and environmental threats.

The current human exposure routes are summarized on Figure 6 for each exposure
scenario. The principal component of human health risk comes from incidental ingestion
of arsenic durfiig"""
occupational activity.

6.4

RISK cFiARACTERIZATION

The risk assessment evaluated risks from carcinogenic: elements suc:h as arsenic, lead, and
cadmium, and risks from numerous noncarc:inogenic elements suc:h as copper, iron. lead,
and zinc:. The human health risks from noncarcinogens are evaluated based on their
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hazard index. If the combined chemical hazard index is greater than one (based on a
detailed calculation presented in the nsk assessment), then an unacceptable nsk is prese:it.
Although some risks due :o :ioncarcinogens were found. the hazard index was in all cases
'

less than one. As indicated previously, lead was not quantitatively evaluated in the risk
assessment.

However. the EPA believes there is no safe threshhold for lead intake.

Although copper and zinc do not present a risk to human health. they do pose significant
nsks to the environment. especally to aquatic organisms.

The maximum excess lifetime cancer risk due to arsenic exposure (arsenic is the
contaminant of primary concern) for workers at the ponds is estimated to be 2 x lo-', or
rwo excess cancers in every 10,000 exposed individuals. This estimated nsk is based on
exposure to maximum measured concentrations of arsenic in exposed tailings and
contarrunated soils present at the Warm Springs Ponds. but excluding the Mill-Willow

Bypass.
Because of difficulties in developing risk-based cleanup levels for the occupauonal and
recreational scenarios, EPA has elected to delay selection of a specific health-based soil
cleanup action level.

The EPA will continue to examine appropriate methods for

calculating specific soil cleanup levels for this operable unit.

Nevertheless, EPA

is

confident that the risk assessment has demonstrated actual and potential risks posed by
conditions at this operable unit to justify the Record of Decision requirements. The next
section, concerning environmental

risks. explains how the human health risks will be

reduced by mitigation of the environmental risks.

6.5

ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS

The EPA bas determined that the Warm Springs Ponds pose the following actual or
potential endangerment to the environment.
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• Per.odic t:ishkills have occurred due to saltS of .:opper :ind zinc washing fr'om

-

:atlin2S deoositS into !be Oark Fork

.

Rive~ cu::!'!~ :.~unde~stonns.

-

Contaminated

s01ls. sedL.-nentS, and tapings also pose an 'Jnq_ua.-mfiable c.:ironic nsk to aquatic
lie and 'Nlldlife, both 'Nlthin the boundanes of :he operable unit and in :he nver
dO\lr"DStream.

+ Water quality cmena for the protection of aquatic iife have been exceeded by

water dLScharged from the ponds, and by water routed around the ponds 'Nlthout
treatment.
• The berms protecting the contaminated pond water and sediments fail to meet
current dam safety standards. Their failure due to floods or eanhquakes could
result

in

catastrophic environmental consequences

Although this Record of Decision does

;-.Jt

tn

the Clark Fork River

require a speatic soil cleanup action level,

EPA is confident that the risk assessment has sufficiently demonstrated the actual and
potential environmental ris~ posed by conditions at the Warm Springs Ponds to justify the
cleanup requirements.
The actions required by this Record of Decision are necessary and appropriate to address
the risks described above, even though an exact quantification of acceptable risk levels was
not determined. The actions required will reduce or eliminate the principal

ris~.

This

statement is based on the knowledge that several components of the selected remedy
require excavation or covering of exposed tailings, sediments, and contaminated soils. For
example, drying and covering Pond 1 will rewd or stop the ground water contamination
which currently

exhts,

and inaeasing the operational level of Pond 2 will flood areas of

contaminated soils, sediments, and tailings. thereby reducing exposure by direct contact to
those areas.
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:reaunent of dissolved metals.

The actions proposed m Alternative 3 are expected to result m compliance -w1th all Sca:e
lnd federal ..\RAR.;. These tnclude Montana's dam safety standards, aquatic water quahty
standards (-w1th the exception of arsenic and mercury, as previously described), max:mum
contaminant levels. and selected RCRA closure requirements.

The acuons proposed for Alternative 3 are techrucally feas1bie ana are expected to

re~1:ibiy

:-educe the ecviroomen:al :uid human health nsks at the site. The aetions proposed

~1

·esult

The

LO

adverse effects to wetlands, endangered species. or historical resources.

estimated present \I.Orth cost

is

S71,100,000. It is estimated that the remed1auon r:leasure

:denufied will take 5 years to complete.

8.4 ALTERNATIVE 3+3A S(57,416,000)
.-\ltemative 3+3A, identified by the EPA and MDHES as the selected remedy, is a
synthesis of Alternative 3 and ARCO's Alternative 3A Alternative 3 + 3A was developed
following consultation with the public and ARCO to address concerns about some of the
.

aspects of Alternative 3 as

pr~ :aed

in the feasibility study. Alternative 3 + 3A i::cludes

many of the femires of Alternative 3, including protecting the pond berms against the

maximum credible earthquake and fractions of the

probab.~

maximum flood, upgrading

the treatment ~m, removing Mill-Willow tailings, covering and revegetating Pond 1,
and installing ground water interception trenches. It is different from Alternative 3 in that
storage of flood flows would be within Pond 3 rather than in an upstream impoundment;
the bypass channel would be realigned in places; Pond 2 would be improved and retained
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Pond stability in this alte:nauve is achieved by protecting Pond 1 against a 0.2 PMF. Pond

2 against a 0.3 P:MF, and Pond 3 against a 0.5 P\fF These are the s•andards !h:i: a.re
·equired by

~foota:la'3

.:!.i=l safe::1 :"eg'Jlat!ODS for b1gh Jaza.:C Ca=lS

3~Cb

as

~hose

a: :=e

.\ ~ Spring Ponds.
b A.lternauve 3, all exposed railings and contaminated sotls in the Mill-Willow Bypass.
within Pond 3, and below Pond 1 that exceed an action level of 250 ppm arsemc and

""50 ppm lead would be excavated and disposed of in Pond 1. Pond 1 would be

c~osed

wnh a RCR.A.-co:npliant cap as described in Alternative 1.
Consolidating excavated material into Pond 1 under a RCRA-compliant cap would
effectively isolate the matenal from direct contact and effectively limit the mobility of :.he
~aterial.

It would also effecuvelv. consolidate all material which exceeds the cleant;o.

i:mena within a smaller area. As long as the cap

IS

properly maintained, the matenal

would be safe from release because of erosion of the cap.
The final difference between ..c\ltematives 2 and 3 is that ..c\lternative 3 includes t!::e
construction of a smaller upstream settling basin (2.000 acre-feet). During flood flows on
Sliver Bow Creek greater than 600 cfs, surface water would pass through the upstrean:
settling basin. The settling basin would be similar to the upstream impoundmem with N.o
exceptions.

First, the storage capacity would be much lower (2.000 acre-feet versus

8,000 acre-feet). Second, the amount of water that would receive full treatment for both
suspended solids and dissolved metals would be less.

-

During flood flows between 600 and 4,000 cfs, all surface water from Silver Bow Creek
would pass through the upstream settling basin. Full treatment would be provided for
floods that do not completely fill and then overflow the 2,000 acre-foot settling basin
Suspended solids would settle within the basin and the captured water would then be
released slowly from the basin for treatment of dissolved metals in Pond 3. Floods tbat
exceed the storing capacity of the settling basin, however,
2 - 49
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~ould

be only panially treated.

t.:p to 80 perceot of the suspended solids would continue to be settled out within tbe
'.)asin, but only flows up to 600 ds (the inlet capacity of Pond 3) would theo be tre:i•ed m
~~e

ponds fer dissolved tne:als. The re:n:iinder of :he

•~e .se:t!.ing basin would be routed around Pond

GO'WS

3 a.id

discharged ove: •he spillv.ay of
~1ow dov.11 the bypass Wlthout

:reatment of dissolved metals.

The actioos proposed in Alternative 3 are expected to result in compliance with all State
and federal ARAR.s. These include Montana's dam safety standards. aquatic water quality
standards (with the exception of arsenic and mercury, as previously descnbed), maximum
contaminant levels. and selected RCRA closure requirements.

The actioos proposed for Alternative 3 are technically feasible and are expeeted to reilably
!"educe the eoVU'onmen:al and bum.an health risks at the site. The actions proposed may
result in adverse effects to wetlands. endangered species, or historical resources. The
estimated present worth cost is S71, 100,000. It is estimated that the remediation measure
identified will take 5 years to complete.

8.4 ALTERNATIVE 3+3A $(57,416,000)
·Alternative 3+3A, identified by the EPA and MDHES as the selected remedy, is a
synthesis of Alternative 3 and ARCO's Alternative 3A. Alternative 3+3A was developed
following consultation with the public and ARCO to address concerns about some cf the .
aspects of Alternative 3 as presl!~ted in the feasibility study. Alternative 3+3A includes

many of the feaftllleS of Alternative 3, including protecting the pond berms against the
maximum credible earthquake and fractions of the probab.e maximum flood. upgrading
the treatment system, removing Mill·Willow tailings, covering and revegetating Pond 1,
and installing ground water interception trenches. It is different from Alternative 3 in that
storage of flood flows would be within Pond 3 rather than in an upstream impoundmeot;
the bypass channel would be realigned in places; Pond 2 would be improved and retained
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Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Site

Reference 12
Excerpts From Silver Bow/Butte Site Profile,
Document #983-TSl-RT-EITR; Author Not Provided; Undated

TABLE 11
smtMARY OF

DOMESTIC WELLS (a) EXHIBITING
STANDARD EXCEEDENCES

Sulfate

Cadmium

DW-131

DW-206

DW-132
ow-202

Iron
DW-131
DW-336
OW-337

FEDERAL

Arsenic
ow-230Cb>

DRINKING WATER

Zinc
DW-132

DW-207

DW-311
OW-314
DW-318
DW-504
Notes:
(a)

Well locations shown on Map 7.

(b)

Exceedence measured was for
dissolved fraction was less
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total fraction; corresponding
than standard of 0.05 mg/L.

Impacts to Silver Bov Creek measured during the RI are described belov,
presented as percent contributions to the creek and gross material
loadings. Table 7 summarizes ground-vater loading to Silver Bov Creek.
Most, if not all, of the contaminant loads in the Metro Storm Drain (MSD that portion of Silver Bov Creek vhich flovs through Butte) vere derived
from ground water, although some of the loads may be from sediment
re-entrainment. Ground vater from the HSD vas a significant source of
zinc, cadmium, sulfate, copper, iron, arsenic, and lead to Silver Bov Creek
at the confluence vith Black.tail Creek, and it degraded vater quality at
that point. Table 8 shovs a ranking of contaminant sources to Silver Bov
Creek vith loads in lbs/day.
A significant inflov of contaminated ground vater was present between
Montana Street and the Colorado Tailings. Large increases in copper, zinc,
sulfate, arsenic, and cadmium loads are apparent in this reach.
Ground-vater inflov here must be of extremely poor quality to cause these
drastic increases in metal loads.
Another significant ground-vater inflow is present along the Colorado
Tailings, although its flov contribution is half that of the previous one.
This inflov contributes significant loads of copper, zinc, iron, arsenic,
and cadmium to Silver Bov Creek and also must be ground vater vith high
concentrations of contaminants.
Table 9 briefly describes the major surface water contaminant sources and
Table 10 deseribes ground-water contaminant sources.
Federal drinking water standards vere exceeded for most parameters at
several wells sampled in the RI study area (Table 11). Concentrations
exceedences vere measured for arsenic, cadmium, copper, iron, lead, zinc,
and sulfate.
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A total of 4,250,000 cubic years of mixed tailings, mine vaste rock,
natural sediments, and precipitates vere estimated to occur along Silver
Bov Creek from Butte to Varm Springs and along the upper Clark Fork River
from Varm Springs to Deer Lodge, Montana. Over 1,100 acres of visible
vaste deposits vere mapped during the preliminary Silver Bov Creek Remedial
Investigation (SBC RI) studies.
Acid Mine Vaters
Mine vaste vater vas discharged into Silver Bov Creek beginning in the
early 1880's. From the 1880's until the early 1900's vater pumping systems
vere operated at virtually every mine in Butte to remove mineral-laden
vater from mines. In 1912, it vas estimated that 4,000-5,000 gpm vas
pumped from the Butte mines.
In 1889 the Anaconda Company began precipitating copper out of the mine
vaste vater and continued this operation into the 1970's. Throughout this
period, mineral-laden water was discharged from precipitation plants into
Silver Bov Creek. Vater quality data characteristics of the chemical
composition of mine vaste vater during this period is not readily
available. Chemical characteristics of mine water and precipitation plant
spent leach solution discharged into Silver Bov Creek in 1972 is shovn in
Table 6.
Timber Treatment Sites
The Anaconda_!gst Treat..nt Facility (pickling plant) near Rocker (see Map
3) treated •ine timbers vith a preservative containing arsenic. Vaste
material froa ~he pressure treatment vas dumped along the banks of Silver
Bov Creek. This facility operated at Rocker from the early 1900's until
1956. Also, creosote vas used at this plant to treat poles and to
lubricate the skids for mine timber loading and unloading. Surface soils
at this facility had very high levels of arsenic. This site is currently

-18-
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SILVER BOV/BlTl'TI

SITB PROFILE
Document I 983-TSl-RT-ETTR

A.

SITE OPERATIONS
A.1

PllODUCl'S - Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead, Manganese

A.2

SITB OPBIATION

Products

A. 3

PllOCBSSIS

Process

Time Period

Gold/Silver, Lead/Silver
Copper/zinc/manganese

Mining

1864 - Present

Copper/Silver

Hilling

1866 - 1910

Separation/concentration
Jigging
Flotation
Heap Roasting
Stall Roasting
Hearth Roasting
Gold/Silver/Copper
Copper/Zinc

-

Smelting
Blast Furnace
lleverberatory
Pyritic

1866 - 1910

Vaste Management Practices:
•

Direct dumping of mining, milling, and smelting vastes into
Silver Bov Creek (1870's - 1972)

-1-
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Streamside Tailings Impacts
Erosion of streamside tailings deposits vere not evaluated per se during
the RI. Instead, sediment entrainment vas quantified, which represents
both bank erosion and channel sediment re-entrainment. Distinguishing
betveen the tvo processes is not possible with existing data.
Surface water data indicate contributions of channel or bank material
during higher flovs to be significant along Silver Bow Creek from the
Colorado Tailings to Silver Bov and from Ramsay Flats to Fairmont Bot
Springs. In both these reaches, increases in solid-phase metals (copper,
zinc, iron, arsenic, and lead) during high flovs are consistent. This
probably represents previously deposited metals (including those
precipitated from discharge of mineral-laden mine waste water) that are
remobilized during higher flovs and the lack of extremely high flovs during
the RI probably prevented significant bank erosion from occurring in the
study area.
Table 12 summarizes metal loads contributed in both stretches, some of
vhich are probably from stream bank tailings. The Surface Water and Point
Source Investigation (Appendix A of RI, HultiTech, 1987) found both ground
water and channel sediments to be major sources of water quality
degradation in Silver Bov Creek. Impacts of ground-water inflow vere
especially severe; impacts of bank entrainment could not be specifically
evaluated.
Other Impacts
For the protection of aquatic life, the concentrations of total recoverable
arsenic, cadm1um, copper, lead, and zinc in natural vaters should not
exceed specific criteria. Table 13 shovs the number of times the USEPA
one-hour or Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences
criteria were exceeded at each surface water station sampled during the SBC
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Rl. For comparison, the number of measurements of a contaminant are also
indicated.
Tables 14-and 15 show the number of water samples exceeding the primary and
secondary standards for drinking water at each of the surface and
ground-water sampling sites. Also shown in these tables are the number of
measurements at each site for total arsenic, cadmium, copper, iron, lead,
and zinc.
Algae
Vater quality and algal sampling conducted during the Silver Bow Creek
Remedial Investigation (Hultitech, 1987) provided limited evidence that the
algal communities in the Varm Springs Ponds have shovn some metal uptake
(Table 16). Algal communities situated between the confluence of Silver
•
Bov and Blacktail Creeks and the Varm Springs Ponds have been slowly
recovering over the past ten years.
Riparian Vegetation
The riparian communities associated vith the Silver Bow Creek and the upper
Clark Fork River have been significant receptors of waste and contaminants
transported by the Silver Bov Creek. and the upper Clark Fork river.
Approximately 11,000 acres of riparian community areas have been inundated
by vas~e materials which do not support vegetative grovth. Additional
areas have been affected by contaminant migration.

-

Agricultural Soils and Crops
The Agriculture Investigation provided circumstantial evidence that
approximately 5,400 acres of land have been contaminated by heavy metals to
varying degrees of severity, by using Silver Bov Creek or Upper Clark Fork
river vater for irrigation. During the Phase One (reconnaissance level)
investigation, 38 soil horizon and 18 plant samples were acquired at 16
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Creek as far dovnstream as Hiles Crossing; pollution stress apparently
resulted also in depauperate communities as far dovnstream as east of
Opportunity. Since then, more tolerant forms have begun recolonizing this
stream reach. Bovever, the degree of annual fluctuation in both organism
density and biomass levels, as vell as generally lov diversity, indicate
early stages of biological recovery.
High density and biomass levels, but low diversity communities, or organic
matter-tolerant caddis flies plus Dipterans exist immediately dovnstream
from the Varm Springs Ponds discharge into the Clark Fork River.
Fisheries
The RI provided evidence that fish, particularly rainbov trout, are
receptors of heavy metal contaminants present within and downstream of the
study area (Table 17). Arsenic concentrations in all tissues tested vere
belov USDA food standards.
Measurable concentrations of PCP and PCB were found in the tissues tested
(Tables 18 and 19).
Vaterfovl
The Vaterfovl Investigation provides evidence that, at least cadmium is
accumulating in vaterfovl residing in the wildlife management area of the
Varm Springs Ponds. Analytical results indicate that only cadmium vas
significantlJ elevated above background levels in liver tissue, but not in
muscle tissue. None of the other trace elements were found to exceed
background levels in either tissue type (Table 20).
PCP vas detected in muscle and particularly in liver tissues. The
concentrations measured do not appear to represent a significant public
health concern. Three of the four muscle tissues from wildlife ponds'
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have developed on alluvial fans and pediments (U.S. Soil Conservation
Service 1973). In the valleys, gently sloping, deep soils have developed
along terraces. Adjacent to Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork River,
shallow, gravel-textured to deep, fine-grained alluvial soils have
developed. Nutrient rich, organic soils of various depths are present in
some low and wetland areas.
Much of the natural soil in the study area has been affected by mining
wastes. Many soils along Silver Bov Creek and the Clark Fork River
floodplain are covered vith vaste materials vhich may contain a seasonally
fluctuating water table.
These mining-related wastes are generally sandy textured, reflecting their
granitic origin, and typically have high concentrations of metals and
sulfide minerals. The oxidation of sulfide minerals produces acidic
conditions that increase the solubility of many metals. Accumulation of
bio-available heavy metals severely limits vegetation establishment, which
in turn limits soil development.
Pathways
Groundwater containing various dissolved and suspended pollutants were
produced from the characterized and potential vaste sources by surface
water infiltrating dovnvard through the sources, and/or by non-contaminated
ground-vater contacting the sources. Once entrained in the aquifer, the
pollutants vere distributed to other components of the site ecosystem by
discharge to-9arface vater and by beneficial vater use (primarily
irrigation) vithdrawal from the aquifer.
Groundvater efficiency as a pathway was determined by site-specific
factors. The physiochemical properties and concentrations of the
contaminants were affected by the nature of the source, reactions occurring
within the ground water, and aquifer ground-vater interactions as they
migrated away from the source. Contaminant plume distribution vas affected
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SILVER MOUNTAIN MINE

LOOMIS, W ASIDNGTON

INTRODUCTION
The Site Summary Repon for the Silver Mountain Mine 1s one of a series of reports on mining sites
on the National Priorities List (NPL). The reports have been prepared to suppon EPA's mining
program activities. In general, these reports summarize types of environmental damages and
associated mining waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February
11, 1991 (56 Federa} Register 5598). This summary repon is based on information obtained from
EPA files and reports and on a review of the summary by the EPA Region X Remedial Project
Manager for the site, Neil Thompson.

SITE OVERVIEW
The Silver Mountain Mine is an inactive precious metal heap leaching site, which covers
approximately 5 acres in a remote area of northern central Washington State. In 1980 and 1981,
previously mined materials (approximately 5,300 tons of ore) were piled on top of a plastic liner and
treated with sodium cyanide and caustic soda in an attempt to leach and recover gold and silver.
Leachate flowed from the leach heap through a lined ditch to a plastic lined basin. Activated carbon
at the site was possibly intended for use to remove the metal cyanides from the leachate.
Approximately 4,400 pounds of sodium cyanide was used to treat the tailings pile Oeacb heap). The
site was abandoned in 1981 without removal of any chemicals or treatment of cyanide leaching
solution.
Arsenic, antimony, and cyanide are the primary contaminants of concern. Population near the site is
relatively sparse, with less than 20 people within a 3-mile radius served by drinking water wells. The
land closest to the site is used for cattle grazing. The closest domestic water well is located
approximately 3 miles south of the site.
The WashingtOn Department of Ecology conducted three remedial actions at the site, the last
occurring in 1985. In addition, in 1988 the Bureau of Mines closed and sealed a shallow well at the
site. A Record of Decision (ROD) describing the remedy at the site, selected in accordance with the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), has been
signed by the Region X Administrator and verbally concurred on by the State of Washington. This
ROD estimates the present value of costs of future remedial actions, assuming a 30-year period for
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site activities, to be $635,600. Currently, EPA is nearing completion of the technical design phase of
the remedial action. The timing of construction will depend on fund financing.

OPERATING IDSTORY
Underground mining for silver, gold, and copper began at the site in 1902. EPA's Remedial
Investigation Report states that the mine was active in 1936, 1943, 1945, and 1956, and that by 1956
the mine had approximately 2,000 feet of underground mine workings and a few thousand tons of
mine dump. A mill was built in 1952 but may have never been used. No other records of
production were found. From late 1980 to late in the summer of 1981, Precious Metals Extraction
(PME), Ltd., constructed and operated the leaching operation described above (Reference 1,
Executive Summary, page 1, and Chapter 1, page 5). This operation was abandoned in 1981 with no
site closure or clean-up of contaminated material (Reference 1, Chapter 1, page 7).
Detailed records on the process used by PME and the construction of the leach heap and leachate
collection pond were not available to EPA during its Remedial Investigation. However, field
observations and data collected by the Bureau of Mines during its investigation in 1989 provided basic
information on the leaching process and unit construction (Reference l, Chapter 1, pages 5 through
7).

"PME cleared an area of approximately 180 feet by 140 feet, adjacent to existing mine dumps. A
leach pad base of sandy soil up to 3 feet thick and graded with a 2.5 percent slope to the southwest
was prepared. At the southern end of the leach pad a rectangular trench 7 feet by 75 feet and
averaging 4 feet in depth was dug as a leachate collection pond. The soil base and pond were then
covered with a green 20-mil thick plastic liner. Another layer of sandy soil, from 0 to 6 inches thick
was then placed over the plastic liner. Last, approximately 5,300 tons of material from the mine
dump were loaded onto the pad. The prepared heap was approximately 100 feet long, 105 feet wide,
and 14 feet high" (Reference 1, Chapter 1, page 6). As stated above, several tons of caustic soda and
lime, and approximately 8,000 pounds of sodium cyanide were combined with water and applied to
the leach heap (Reference 2, page l; Reference 3, page 1).
Processing of the leachate to remove the precious metals may have been accomplished through direct
electroplating or by using activated carbon. Information on the type processing is not conclusive,
however containers of activated carbon were found onsite. The operation was abandoned in the late
summer of 1981 without neutralizing the solution in the leachate pond or materials in the leach heap.
Empty cyanide drums and large containers of activated carbon also remained onsite (Reference 1,
Chapter 1, page 6; Reference 3, page 1).
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SITE CHARACTERIZATION

EPA conducted a Remedial Investigation, completed in January 1990, to determine the environmental
characteristics and the type and extent of contammation. EPA found four potential sources of
contaminants (the leach heap, mine dump, mine drainage, and bedrock) and four potential exposure
pathways (onsite soils, onsite surface water, onsite ground water in a shallow aquifer, and offsite
ground water in the Horse Springs Coulee-Aeneas Lake aquifer.) The contaminants of concern have
been identified as arsenic, cyanide, and antimony (Reference 1, Executive Summary, page 2;
Reference 4, page 9).

Samples taken during EPA's Remedial Investigation show levels of arsenic at moderate to high
concentrations in both the mine dump and the leach heap, the three highest values being 652
milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) at the toe of the heap, 626 mg/kg at the top of the heap, and 1,075
mg/kg in the mine dump. Cyanide levels in the heap reach 173 mg/kg and appear to concentrate at
the toe of the heap with values of IO times those occurring elsewhere in the heap (Reference 1,
Chapter 4, pages 2 through 5).
Arsenic, antimony, lead, other metals, and cyanide are contaminants at lower levels in the shallow
soils under the leachate pond and in soils adjacent to the leach heap (Reference l, Executive
Summary, page 2 and Chapter 4, pages 2 through 5).

Ground Water

Ground-water monitoring was conducted during May, June, and July 1989. Onsite concentrations of
ground-water contaminants were compared to concentrations in downgradient water supply wells in
the Horse Springs Coulee Aquifer. Cyanide, as well as sodium, potassium, nitrate, nitrite, and
fluoride are contaminants that originate at the leach heap. Contaminants that originate m the mine
dump include arsenic, antimony, barium, chromium, copper, chloride, iron, lead, manganese, nickel,
silver, and zinc. In addition, arsenic and antimony occur in mine drainage and originate in the
bedrock of the mine workings (Reference 1, Executive Summary, page 2 and Chapter 4, pages 13
through 33).
Ground-water contaminants from the leach heap extend in a plume at least as far downgradient as the
furthest monitoring well (Well 3), 50 feet southeast of the heap. However, the Remedial
Investigation Report concluded that as of 1989 ground-water contaminants do not influence the nearest

·.._
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offsite water supply wells 2 to 4 miles downgradient to the southeast of the site (Reference 1,
Executive Summary, page 3 and Chapter 4, pages 13 through 33).

Fate and Transport of Cyanide
According to EPA's Remedial Investigation, the future impact of cyanide on ground and surface water
is primarily controlled by the amount and form of cyanide remaining in the leach heap, and by
seepage and degradation rates. These factors indicate that the cyanide concentrations occurring m
ground water during 1989 probably originated in spillage or leachate pond overflow at the time of
leach heap operations in 1980 and 1981. The Remedial Investigation estimates that, as a result of
remedial actions, little or no leachate has been produced since the heap was covered in 1985.
However, according to the Remedial Investigation, with time and deterioration of the plastic liners,
leaching of cyanide from the heap would be expected to resume with transport of cyanide to ground
water. Infiltration of cyanide is projected to occur at progressively reduced concentrations and rates
as a result of degradation, including speciation to hydrogen cyanide and subsequent volatilization.
Projected maximum concentrations of cyanide in leachate are on the order of a few milligrams per
liter (mg/I). Infiltration of leachate at these concentrations is projected to decrease to significantly
lower levels during passage through the unsaturated zone (Reference l, Executive Summary, pages 2
and 3).

Fate and Transport of Arsenic
The future impact of arsenic on ground and surface water is primarily controlled by the amount and
form of arsenic in mined materials, the amount and form of arsenic in bedrock, and the sorption
capacity of iron- and aluminum-rich soils, according to the Remedial Investigation. These factors
indicate that, as the materials in the heap and dump oxidize, leachate from the leach heap and mine
dump could produce high concentrations of arsenic, on the order of a few tens of mg/I. The
Remedial Investigation concluded that with time and the anticipated decrease in sorption capacity of
the soils, arsenic concentrations impacting ground water could reach the same level as those in the
infiltrating leachate. In 1989, levels of arsenic in ground water indicated that oxidation of the mine
dump and buried bedrock has not yet progressed to the point of producing highly concentrated
leachate. Elevated levels of arsenic in mine drainage in 1989, however, indicated that oxidation may
now be taking place in the mine workings. Consequently, according to the Remedial Investigation, a
potential exists for arsenic concentrations to increase in leachate from the mine or any of the mined
material continually exposed to the oxidizing influences of weathering or water infiltration (Reference
1, Executive Summary, page 3).

·---
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ENVIRONMENTAL

DAMAG~

AND RISKS

Initial interest in the site was created in 1981. when the owner of the land's surface rights informed
the Okanogan County Health Department of the heap leaching operation (Reference 1, Chapter 1,
page 7; Reference 5). Originally, the WashingtOn Department of Ecology responded to the threat
caused by the cyanide in the leachate collecuon basm. Upon further investigation, EPA found
additional potential sources of contaminants (the leach heap, mine dump. mine drainage, and
bedrock), and additional contaminants of concern (arsenic and antimony, as well as cyanide)
(Reference 1, Executive Summary, pages 1 and 2; Reference 4, page 9).
The Remedial Investigation, completed in January 1990, presented a human health risk assessment for
the site. The risk assessment identified arsenic, antimony, and cyanide as the contaminants of
concern at the site. Population near the site is sparse, with less than 20 people within a 3-mile radius
served by drinking water wells. The land closest to the site is used for cattle grazing. The closest
domestic water well is located approximately 3 miles south of the site Currently, the closest
livestock watering well is located 2 miles from the site. Other concerns include use of the site by
local teenagers who may potentially become exposed to the contaminants (Reference 1, Chapter 6,
pages 12 and 13; Reference 3, page l; Reference 4, page 10).
Arsenic, antimony, and cyanide are the most important contaminants in water. Based on future
exposure scenarios, exposure to arsenic in water could result in an increase in cancer risk of 2 x 10".
There is also risk of noncarcinogenic effects from arsenic, cyanide, and other chemicals (Reference 1,
Executive Summary, page 4).
The most imponant contaminant in soil is arsenic. Based on future exposure scenarios, exposure to
soil could result in an increased cancer risk of 2 x 1Ct3 , as well as noncarcinogenic effects (Reference
1, Executive Summary, page 4).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND COSTS
The Washington Deparnnent of Ecology conducted three remedial actions at the site, the last
occurring in 1985. In addition, in 1988 the Bureau of Mines closed and sealed a shallow well at the
site.
The site was included on the NPL in October 1984. A ROD describing the final EPA remedy at the
site has been signed by the Region X Administrator and verbally concurred on by the State of
Washington. Each of these actions, as well as available cost data, are described below.

·..._
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On November 19, 1981, the Washington Department of Ecology treated the leachate in the trench
with approximately 600 pounds of chlorine (calcium hypochlorite), which converted the cyanide to
carbon and nitrogen. The neutralized solution was then pumped into a County water truck and
sprinkled over a wide area (Reference 1, Chapter 1, pages 8 and 9; Reference 6). A second attempt
to neutralize leachate collected in the basin was made by Washington Department of Ecology in
December 1982. However, concentrations continued to increase after neutralization due to continued
leaching from the mine tailings. The cost of the first neutralization, in 1981, was approximately $930
for chlorine and gasoline (Reference l, Chapter 1, page 8; Reference 3, page 5; Reference 6).
In June 1985, the Washington Department of Ecology stabilized the site by removing liquids and

residue from the leachate pond, and covering the leaching heap and pond with geotextile fabric and a
33-mil hypalon liner (Reference 1, Chapter 1, page 9).
In November 1988, the Bureau of Mines permanently closed the shallow well located 75 feet south of

the leach heap. The well was viewed as a potential conduit for contaminants to enter the aquifer.
The well was sealed by filling it with bentonite and capping it with a concrete/bentonite mixture
(Reference 1, Chapter 1, page 9).
The remedial actions presented in the ROD consist of the following (Reference 4, page 2):

• Consolidating and grading approximately 5,740 cubic yards of contaminated materials.
• Covering the materials with a soil/clay cap.
• Fencing the site and sealing the underground mine entrance.
• Disconnecting the mine drainage pipe from the existing stock tank and installing a new well in
Horse Springs Coulee aquifer to provide an alternative water supply for the cattle.
• Placing a deed restriction to protect the cap.
• Monitoring the ground water to assure that it does not become contaminated. If ground-water
analyses indicate contamination at a concentration in excess of EPA health-based levels, a
contingent ground-water treatment program will be implemented. Notice will be provided to
the community of the ground-water sampling and results and any potential contamination.

The estimated capital cost of the above remedial action 1s $370,360 and the annual operating and
maintenance costs are $39,650. The present value, assuming a 30-year period for site activities, is

....._
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$635,600 (Reference 4, page 25). More specific cost estimates are provided in the Feasibility Study

Repon.
According to the Remedial Project Manager for the site, these costs will be revised after final design.
Estimates are now closer to $700,000 just for the construction of the cap. The State will be in charge
of periodic monitoring.

CURRENT Sl'ATUS

According to the Remedial Project Manager for the site, EPA is nearing completion of the remedial
action design. The design addresses all activities identified in the ROD, from consolidating and
capping contaminated materials to monitoring the ground water. Because it is a fund-lead site, timing
of the construction depends on fund fmancing. Once financed, the construction can be completed in a
single construction season (Reference 7).
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Excerpts From Remedial Investigation Report,
Silver Mountain Mine; EPA Region X;
January 19, 1990
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REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION REPORT
SILVER MOUNTAIN MINE
OKANOGAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON

January 19, 1990

t1. s. lnVirormental Protection Agency

Region 10
Seattle, Waabington

·.._

EXECUTIVE St1MMARX

The Silver Mountain Mine site comprises about five acres in
Okanoqan county, Washin9ton, whicb have been contaminated with
mininq wastes containinq cyanide, arsenic, and other metals. The
mine sit• is six mil•• northveat of Tona•k•t alone; the west
marqin of Horse Sprinqs coul•e, a north-south trendin9 valley.
Horse Sprinqa coul•• contains as aucb as 1so f aet ot
unconsolidated glacial drift and alluvium overlying
metasedimentary bedroclc. Oncon•olidated aediaenta thin toward
the valley wall in the area of th• mine site. Th• r99ion is
semi-arid with scrub vegetation and is used primarily for cattle
qrazinc;.
UndercJround mining tor silver, 9old, and copper production
beqan at th• site in 1902. Mining occurred in •ilicified zones
of disseminated sulfid. . in the bedrock. By 1956, sporadic
development produced about 2000 teat ot undargrcund
workings
and a f ev thousand tons of min• dump conaiatin9 of vaat• and
mineralized ~. A 400•ton per day •ill vaa conatructad in
1952, but may n•ver have been u•ed. Th• •ill haa sine• been

•in•

removed.

Fro•

1980 to 1981, Precious Metal• Extraction, Ltd.,
conatruct9d and operated a cyanid• laacls baap of previoualy ained
material in an attempt to extract silver and 9old. Th• b-p
consisted at about 5300 tona of ore in a 100 X 105 X 14 foot pile
on top of a 20-mil plastic liner. About 440~ pounds of socliwa
cyanide was mixed wit.b water and •praye on the top of th• heap.
The cyanide-laden effluent vaa tben collected in a laacbata pond
at the base of the heap. Th• leach heap operation waa eandoned
in 1981 without cleanup of contaJlinatad . .tarial.
Th• Waabinqton Deputment of EcolOCJY invaatiqated th• site
in 1981 and in 1982 uaecl sodima bypocblorit• to neutralize the
leachate pond and haap. Tb• o.s. Environmental Protection Aqency
conducted a Prali•inary Aaauaent and Sita Impection in 1984.
The site was added to th• National Priority I.iat ot SUpertund
sit•• in 191.&. In 191&, tbe Departaent of BcalOCJY conducted a
site stabiliaaUon atrort which included rmaoval of liquids from
th• leacbate pond and in8tallation of a 33-1111 plastic cover over
the heap and pon6 to reduce infiltration. bp~ cyanide druaa
were also ra1ued, a fence vu inatallac:t, and th• •it• vaa
posted. A R.-.1dial ?n9esti9ation and Peaaibility Study under an
Interaqenc:y A~ vitb tb• v.s. Bureau of Min- wa• commenced
by EPA in 1988.
Th• pbyaical and chaical characteristic• of th• sit• and
the nature and extent of contamination were evaluated by field
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qeoloc;ic mappinq, hydroqeol09ical investiqation, and chemical and
petr09rapbic analysis of site materials. The hydroc;eoloqical
investiqation incorporated four monitorinq wells and three
ottsite water supply wells, and two surface water sites. Thirtyfour sample• of leach heap and mine dump material, twenty samples
of nearby soils, and three rounds or water samples from the seven
wells and two surface water sit•• were collected and analyzed.
Th• investiqation identified and evaluated four potential sources
of contaminants: th• leach heap, aine dwap, mine drainaqe, and
bedrock. Potential exposure pathway• for contaminants were
identified a• OD8ite soils, onaite surface water, onsite qround
water in a shallow aquifer, and offait• ground water in the Horse
Sprinqs Coulea•Aeneaa LaJce aquifer.
Elevated. levels of contaJlinanta in solid material are
larqely conf inecl to ained bedrock that baa been crushed throuqh
the proceaa of aini119. Th• ained material. baa been either
abandoned in unleached pilea Cain• dump),. or abandoned after
leachill9 with cyanide aolutiona (leach heap). Relative to
backg%ound soil•. levels of arsenic,. anti.many, lead,. and other
metal• and -talloic:la are elevate in the aine dump, and these
• - conatituenta plua cyanida are elevated in th• leacb heap.
'l'ba . - contaminants ~ at loverr but •till elevated,
concantratlona ill shallow soils benea~ tba heap leachate
collection pan4 an4 in a localized area ot. aballov soil within 25
f-t adj&C91R. to th• heap.
onaita c:oncentrationa of C)rOund vat.E c:ontaainants were
compared to conc:mauatiOD8- in dovngradi~ water sQPRly wells in
the Bona Sprin9a coal- aqgifer .. ccmtaainanta wbic:b oric;inated
at tba leac:b. baap an4 wblcll vera elevated iJt onaita ground water
include4 cyanide. and aliC)lltly aleva1*1 level• ot sodiWI,
potaaaiua.. niuate.- nitrite &Id fluoricSa .. Elevated contaminants
wbicb ori9inate4 eitbmr at bedroc:lr. or at. the lline dump included
araanic,_ antimq. barium,. c!arallims, copper, chloride, iron,
lead,. _.....••, nic:Dl.,.. ailver, and aina. In addition, elevated
araanic an&
~

~

occur in aina drainqe an4 originate in the

working• ia bedrocll.

Groaml vab2 contaainanta fraa tbe leach heap extend in a
plu.e a• l~ . . far downgradient as the turth-t aonitorinq
wall, 1fell.- l,.. 50. feet aouthea•t of tba heap. Ground water
cont••=· t8 fna either tha aim dump or bedrock are
submtaniall7 r9dac84 at Wall 3, vllicb is 100-200 fHt
dovqradimat. o~
potential aourcea. lfo CJroun4 water
contaainanta influence tbe naarat off•ite water supply wells 2-4
ailu dovnvracllent. to tbe sout.b-t of the aine •ita.

tll••

'l'b• future impact of cyanide on 9roand and 11Urfaee water is
primarily controlled bY the allOUllt and fon1 of cyanide remaininq
in tb• heap, and by ••epa9e- and deqradation rates. Measurements
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ot total and weak acid dissociable cyanide indicat• that th•
cyanide in heap material is mostly in the form of poorly soluble
iron cyanid• compounds. The estimated deqradation and seepage
rates tor cyanide indicate that the levela nov occurring in
ground water probal:»ly originat.S in apilla9e or leachate pond
overflow at the time ot leach heap operations during 1980 and
1981. Pro~ly little, it any, leachate baa been produced since
the heap waa covered in 1985. Hov•ver, with time and
deterioration of the plaatic top and bottaa liners, leaching of
cyanid• troa the heap would be expected to ruuae with transport
of cyanide ta qround water. Infiltration of cyanide is projected
to occur at proqreaaively reduced concentrations and rat•• as a
result ot deqradation, including speciation to bydroqen cyanide
(HCN) and subsequent volatilization. Projected maxillua
concentration• of cyanide in leachate are on the order ot a tew
milliqrm per liter. Infiltration of l . .c:bate at th•••
concentrationa 1• projected to decJrad• to aignificantly lover
level• during paaaage through the unaaturatecl zone.
Tb• tutur• iJlpa= ot arsenic on qraund and surface water is
primarily conU'olled by the amount and tom of arsenic in all
mined -tariala, incl'acU.nq the h-p anct a1na dullp, by' the amount
and tona of arsenic in bedrock, and by the aorption capacity of
iron- and aluaimm-ricll aoila. '1'lle utaated' .alubllity of
arsenic: and aorption capacity ot soil• indicate tbat', as th•
surticial pil• oxidize,. 1-cbate troa tbe heap and th• aine dump
could produce bigb concentration• of araenic on th• order of a
tew tens of llilli91w per liter.. Ratudatian of' initially high
concent.raticma o~ armic in leac:bate c:aalct occ:ar durinq
infiltration. However, with time and Ataration ot aorption
sites, arsenic: level• illpactincJ graan4 water could reach th• same
levels ot arsenic: •• intiltratintJ laac:bate. curnnt level• of
arsenic in CJiOmd vater·-indicata. tbat oxidation ar tha ain• dump
and burie4 b9droc:Jf lla9 not yet progna•ect ta tb• paint of
producinq higbly concentrated- laac:bate. ~ el.vated levels
of anenic in •ine drainage, havevv, indicate that oxidation may
nov be taJcinq place iii tb• 1line vor>tings. coaa•qaentiy, a
potential exiau tor armenic concentratiana to
in
leachate traa U1f or tlaeained aaterial. cantinaally expand to
th• oxi41ain9 innaenc•• of veatbarinlJ or water infil1:ration.

inc:raa••

At pre8mll, vat.r aupply well• in th• Min part ot Horse
Sprinp CCNl- aqQifv are not affected by c:antaainate4 CJftNl\d
water traa the lline aita. Tb• projactecl illpact traa utaated
tutu.re lav•l• of c:ontaainanta is aiC)llitic:anuy 1 - iJr tb•
Horse Sprin9a cow.- aquit~ than in tb• Nallow aquifer at th•
min• aite bec:auae of dilation reaultin9 traa a larv• contrast in
ground water tlov between th• two areaa.
Th• human bealtb riak troa cyanide, araenic, and other
contaainanta i• baaad on th• likely future use ot·th• site.
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time, veqetation, wildlife,.and other biota could potentially be
exposed to toxic concentrations of metals in ponded heap leachate
or in heap soils. Soils in the heap and dwap are most likely to
be toxic if they erode, spread out, leacb, or are otherwise made
more available to onsite biota.
Air transport ot particulates from the tailinqs pile is
negligible under present conditions. Ground water is not toxic
to plants or aquatic biota at present. Surface water transport
is abaent tor mast o~ the year and the intermittent streams do
not teed th• cloaeat surface water bodi• of concern. Transport
to th••• nearby senaitiv• comauniti- in Horse Sprin9• Coulee
does not occu• b7 eitbe2 surtacawater or ground water discharge
from the site ..
AltbouC)b small in area, the soil• nearby the heap and dump
are conta.inatect witll arsenic, man9aneae, ••l•nimar and zinc, at
concenU"ationa that CazF affect v99etation and aniaal•• In
particular, rmainan~;-rabbita, rodenta, and birds are at risk
when consUJ1iDCJ v99etation, soil biota, and asaociatad soil troa
these contaainated soils. ManC)an••• and aelenim1 concentrations.
are.-ot conCerJ1.tllrouf)llaut the sit•,. inclwllnq backlJround areas.
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Based on information about th• cyanide heap leaching
operation at th• sit•, an U>andoned leach heap and adjacent mine
dump are conaiderecS to ~· source• of contaaination. The Remedial
Investigation addr••••• potential contalaination in the leach
heap, the. mine dump, onsite aoil• and aurtace water, and
underlyinq qround water. Potential rel••••• of hazardous
material• to·th• air are considered in the risk assessment
portion ot th• RI report.
1. 2 SI'l'S. BACKGJlOUlfD

Thi• section includ. . a brief description of th• site,
information about historical development ancl lanct uaa practices,
a summary o~ events laadiftfJ to th• sit•'• inclusion on the NPL,
and a diacuaaion of th• results of pr.vioua inv. .tigationa.
1.2.1

Sita

~iptiOlt.J

Th•- Silva.- llounuin. Mine aita conaiata o• tiv• acr.a in
Olcanoqan County, nort!l-c:entral WubiJ19t:on"!(HUtllvaa~ quarter of
section 34·, n••~
The aita (Piture 1.1) ia- aix air mil•&·
north~- of tJl9. tava of TonaaJcet (popala~ions-1055) and. 11. . in a
north-.outll ~basin batvea a ac:aqtL•- tile- -~ and a low
ridge on the ea•~• · Th• valley· i• pazt .. o~ a larva- north-south
runnift9 vallaracnna aa Horse Springs coai......

a••>.

ia

Th• aru surrouncU.mJ th• site
aalli-1.iil vi~- scrub.
vaqatation and i• uaad prillarily for cattle CJraZinq. From county
road 9410, an unpavellt ace••• road laad9--l..5 ail. . to th• site,
wbicb i• •urrauncl.S.. ~ a barbld-virs fence..
tile- aite ia a baap ~ ainad -tarial and
cyanida bup. lucb~
operation- (Fif)Ur9 1.2). ft. . . will be rafarrad:i- to aa the leach
heap. and leachate poDll in. tbis report. Bo1:ll the. heap and th•

Of by intarwt:

a~

a trancb rminin9' fraa an abandoned

pond are pruutly ccwend vith a acria-rainforc:ad Bypalon liner,
to ba rafernd to aa the cover. Direc:tly vat of th• leach heap
ia a largU' pile of unproceuecl llined aaterial.~ wbicb will be
referred 1:o aa t a aine dullp.
Tile foandationa of a former aill buildln9 are about 250 teet
soutmraat or tile baap. A mine entrance, or adit portal, i•
locatad·approxiaataly 200 f~ vest of tb• heap in th• scarp, and
water traa aaturated llin• vorkin9a i• piped froa within tb•
portal to a cattle vaterin9 traugb, or atoc:k tanJt.r. outside th•
fenc:ed area. Approx.t.ataly 75 f"t 80Qtb of th• heap ~as a
shallow wall, now aaalad and abandoned. A -11. treabvater seep
northwaat of th• heap createa a small sballov pool of standing
water. A aingla tree provide• abada and seasonal qreanery at the
site.
·
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metals are then recovered from the solution. The used solution
is typically adjusted tor pH and cyanide content and is reapplied to tbe top of the ore heap until sufficient recovery of
th• precious metals i• made. Additional information on cyanide
heap leaching techniques is provided in Appendix A.
No histOrical records or company staff are available to
describe th• process used during th• developaemt by Precious
Metals Extraction (PJIE). Th• tollovincJ scenario is based on
field obaervationa and data collected by th• Bureau in 1989. To
begin the h-p leaching proceu, PllB cleared an area
approximately 180 teet by 140 teat, adjacent to existinq mine
dumpa. A 1-ch pad base of sandy soil, up to 3 feet thick and
qraded vitb a 2.5 percent slope to the soutbwest, vas then
prepared. At th• southem end of the •loped pad base a
rectangular trench 7 fnt by 75 tnt and avera9ing 4 feet in
depth, vaa cluq aa a leachate collection pond. Th• soil base and
pond were thaa.covered with a qreen 20-ail thick plastic liner.
Another layar of sandy soil, troa o to' inch... thick, was then
placed over tb• plastic liner. Last, approximately 5,300 tons of
material fros tile ain• dwlp were loaded onto th• pad. Th•
prepared h-p vaa approximately 100 feet lOftCJ', 105 feet wide, and
14 f u t hip.
ECOlOCJY &nd Environaent (1985) report tba1: durin9 the months
PD operated. the h-p leacll, several tons of caustic soda and
lill•-and approximately 4,400 pounda (20 55-gallon drums) of
qranular •ocliu. cyanicfe vere COllbined vitb water and pumped over
the heaped material on th• pad. After the alkaline cyanide
solution percolated through th• heap and-drained into th•
collection pond; the ~inin9 procesainq sequence is unclear.
Ecology and Bmrirollll9ftt (1985) state tbat gold and silver were
electroplate4 directly froa tb• metala-ladea leachate and that
th• alkalinity and cyanide content ot the· leachate were adjusted
before reapplication or the solution to th• h. .p. Woodward-Clyde
(1987)- report that' activated carbon va8 used to remove the silver
and CJOld from tba leachate. Direct electrovinning ot leach
solutions a possible, but' the tvo w t cownly used methods !or
removiftfJ'gold and silver fraa alkaline cyanide h-p leach
solutiona.ar. llerrill-crove zinc duat precipitation and activated
carbon a~on. · Photographs taken by the Departaant of
Ecology in .naly 1911 and JUly 1982 (Appendix B) su99ut that
solution ¥a8 pr11.S • fro11 tbe 1-chata pond into barrels of
activated carbon lined up next to the pond.
solution was
allowed to overflow th• barrel• onto a plutic liner and run back
into th• pond. Th• photos also indicate that the carbon,
containing gold and silver, may have been presaure-stripped of
th• precious -tal• on site.

Bxc•••

Available inf or11ation does not indicate whether an
additional tank or pond was used to adjust the alkalinity and
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on November 13, 1981, th• superior Court ot the state
ot Washington isauad an order tor Okan09an county

otticial• to enter the ait• and adc:lr••• potential
health bazarda poaed by th• leachate in the collection
pond and by discarded cb-ical and procuain9
containers.
Th• owner of th• property surface riqhta put temporary
fencinc) a.round the site to prevent cattle fro• exposure
to contaainated pond liquids in 1981.

In Hav.u.r 1981, Depart.ent of 2colOCJY A11Plin9
indicated- total cyanid•·concentrationa of 600 mq/l in
th• leachate pond and <0.002 DJ/1 in the onaite well.
Ecoloqy neutralized leacbate in th• collection pond
with aodima hypocblorite (BTBJ vbic:ll convert• cyanide
to carbon and nitrocJen.. Pree chlorine waa ob-rved,
indicatin9 tbat neutralization vu ccmpl--. Oain9 a
vat. . tanlwr-mpray truck,. :lcology apray• tb•
neutnliae4 aolution around tba ain. area. Additional
HTB vaa pa~ into tbe trencb· to ft9'11:ra11ae: any 1-cbata
tbat. JU.gbt collect aver the-winter.
In SpriJMJ of 1982, Departa.m: of lcolOCJY sampled th•
vintB·l. .c:bate and found. total. cyanide values of 220
119/l. sou.. vb•re the nntralia... liquids· bad been
diapo•e6
in llav_,,_. 198ll vm:a alSO' sampled and
indica~ o. 22 DJ/kc} totU cyanict.
ll'1'lt aolida which
had Httled- in the pond were stirred: up. to activate
neutralisation-.·

o•·

191~"

the pond vaa apiD nwtralized by the
Reportedl.Jl; tile- liquid was
circulaa.t- repeatedly ~the- --.. durinCJ
neutrali&at:imt• OYar 5 boun, total cyanide levels in
the pond droppe6 frmt" lt 119/l to <0.007 111)/1. Small

In Dec:•tcll"
De~

of Bcol09Y.

uounta o~ licpWl ccmtDfJ fraa tile heap after th•
prac••• vaN -urm at 30 99/l total c:yanide. A soil
anpl• taan wr the pond llbDIMd 100 111J/klJ total
cyanide. In lfOV'"Nr 1983, aaapl• from tb• leachate
pon6 indtc:atell ~t leac:lain9 by rain and llDOVMl t

tbrGa9ll tbe beep bad brought tot:a1 cyanide
concentrations in tbe pond up to t.2 .,,1.

In Se)R-Nr of ltl.. , BcolOCJY and ZJIYironllent, Inc. (E
B) co~ a preliainary aite inapec:tion for EPA
and -d• ~tiona tor neutralizinC) cyanide in
the leacb beap. I.eacbate collection pond liquids, heap
soil, and oMit• bac:kqrcNnd soil were analyzed tor
total cyanide and -tala. E ' E collected two water
and tvo soil aupl•• for the Department ot Ecology.
'
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to 561 mq/kq, copper to 546 mq/kq, lead to 267 mq/kq, barium to
110 mg/kq, nickel to 51 mg/kq, and silver to 39 mq/kq. Mercury
ranges from values below the detection limit of 0.02 mq/kq to
maximum concentrations of 0.36 mq/kq in the heap and o.78 mg/kq
in the mine dump •
. cyanide results are shown in Table 4.1 both as total cyanide
and as weak acid dissociable (WAD) cyanide. Total cyanide ranges
up to 173 JDCJ/kg in the heap with a corresponding weak acid
dissociable cyanide value of 15.1 mq/kg.
Examination of Table 4.1 and Fiqure 4.1 indicates that
preferential concentration of cyanide occurs at the toe of the
heap, witb value& about tan time• those occurring elsewhere in
th• heap. Additionally, a fev other element• including sodium,
manganeae, copper, zinc, and lead, are concentrated alonq with
cyanide at tha toa of the heap, wb•r-• chrmliua appears to be
depleted fro& th• top of the heap.

Araenic occ:un at moderate to higb concentrations in both
the mine dump ancl th• leac:b h-p, aa llhovn in Fiqur• 4.2. The
thr- biC)beat valu.. of araanic are '52 111J/kcJ at the toe of the
h••P.- '2'- 9)/q on tOll of th9 heap and 1075 1111/kCJ in th• mine
d'DIP·
Th• re8111.ta of toxicity cbaracteriatic testinq of eight
sampl. . ara list911".1Jr Table 4.2, four sampl. . as IP-Toxicity

(extraction p~oc:edura toxicity teat) and four as TCLP (toxicity
characteristic leac:Jlinq procedure). Th• EP toxicity tests show
that h-p material..doea not exceed inorvanic leachate criteria
that would d•ignata the waste aa hazardous vaat• under federal
RCRA ngglationa (40 aa Section 2'1) or danqerous waste under
Wallhington Sta.ta Danpmua Waste "9Qlaticma (WAC 173-303).

ot the •itbt ~en analyzed in tile toxicity
c:haracteriatic t..C., lead, cadaiua, and barium appear to leach
froa tile heap -carial at conC9fttraticma greater than that found

....,1...

in gz:omd-vater
The teat procedures are performed under
acidic COlldiU0118 and vauld indicate tbat
metal• should be
relatively bltJlt. 1D l•c:bate if th9 b-p vere leached under acidic
condition.-. BoeJa tile heap and ground water are slightly
alkaline, bolfever. and ac:idic leac:hinq 8houl.d not occur under
current conditiom. Adclitional discuasion of the leaching
c:haracteriatim of b•P •terial vitll respect to cyanide and
arsenic is included in Cbapter 5.

th•••
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Pigure 4.2. The-diaU'ilMRion of arsenic: in tbe leacb heap, mine
dmlp,. . - moll. Mmpl• locationa are~ in fiCJUr•
2.la. Data are in mg/JaJ. Tbe tvo val.'198 noted by arrows
are- ba~oan4 - - . 1 - no. 53 an4 54. Val.a_.. separated by
horizontal line repraaant upper and lotMr saapl- at the
location.
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cyanid• analyses were made ot samples collected after first
chackinq tor the presence of intertarinq constituents, including
sulfide• or oxidants, usinq the procedure discussed in Chapter 2.
cyanide samples were then preserved with sodiwa hydroxide. Anion
and cyanide results are listed in Tables 4.5 (Round l), 4.6
(Round 2), and 4.8 (Round 3).
4.3.2.1 Onsite Ground Water

The field paraaeters (Table 3.3) and the relative
proportions ot the major dissolved constituanta may b• used to
characteriz• the qeneral compositional pattern in qround water.
Fiqur• 4.3 displays a trilinear Piper diaqram (after Piper, 1944)
of tb• proportion• in milliequivalanta of the major cations
(sodim1, potaasiwa, calcium, and maqnuim1) and aniona (chloride,
sulfate, bicarbonate~ and. carbonate) for all of th• Round 3
analyse• (Ta.bl. . 4. 7 and. 4.8). 'l'b• Pi~ diat)ram, laboratory
analya. ., anct fiald parameters indicate- that onaite ground water
ia a neutral to sli9btly allcalin•mafJD9Siua-sodima sulfate
solution vitll about 400-900 aq/L total. diaaolv.S solida.
'l'be major cationa,. in orda or d~ift9.c:oncentration, are
sodiUJI, magnMia, calciUJI, and-~Ull. Sampl- from
Monitorin9 Well la at the sc.utbeaat corner of- tbe. leach heap,
shoved the.. hi9~ concantrationa of . .joE cationa. Saaples from
Well• 1 and. 4 v~ relatively biC)la. ia iron and aluainua. The
hiqbeat values in Round l were obtained troa Wel1 1 with 10. 7
11CJ/L of iron and. t. 3 119/L of almaimm. Other disaolved
conatituenta - . r e d at relatively bigb. concentrations in Round
3 saaplea include manqanue at 270 "9/L and- copper at 48 JJ.CJ/L in
Well 1, an4 anti~ at 44 119/L in Well 2.
Tb• -jar anicma in ouite ground water, in order of
decr...inlJ abnJM'•ncer are aul.fate. bicarbonate, nitrate, and
chloride. Tile Piper d1qna (Pigara 4.3) indiaata a soaevbat
hi9taer propozttaa o~ mlfata in onaita fJZ'OUDd water relative to
offaita vat.r. llolfe'ler, no compositional tnnd comparable to
that for cations i .. apparent for tb9 aniona shown in the diaqram.

In lk"1D&t 3 tba hiput nitrate concentration occurred in
UJlpl- tzas Well 3. at. 17 911/L. llW:b 4)re&ter concentrations ot
nitrate~ tile.
at. 120 9111/L, van foun4 in Round 2 samplu
froa Well.a- 1,. 2, an4 ~. Round 2 valu• are qualified u
eatimatea, bav8Ver, and neither tb9 biCJ)a concentrations nor the
distribution pattern of nitrate from ltOUlld 2 vara verified in
RowMS 3. Tilus t.b• nitrate valu. . froa Round 3 are considered to
be th• moat representative.

bi__..

For all three round8, total cyanide concentrations are
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consistently highest in Well 3, with values ranqinq from 30 ~g/L
in Round 2 to 210 ~g/L in Round 3. Corresponding weak acid
dissociable cyanide concentrationa for Well 3 ranqe from 3.1 to
92 ~g/L.
Two diverqent distribution patterna of major constituents
and contaminants are apparent froa the Round 3 data. An increase
in concentration of several par...tera oc:cura in th• dovnqradient
direction as qround water pa••- beneath the heap. A
representative example of this pattern i• the distribution of
cyanide, nitrate, and electrical conductivity 8bovn in Piqure
4.4. All are highest to th• aouth-t in vell 3 vbic:h is the
dovnqradient direction. Thi• pattern i• conaiatent vith the
compositional trend tor major cationa ahovincJ increasing
proportion of sodiu. and pota. .iu. in the dovngzadient direction
tram vell• 1 and 2 to vella 3 an4 4 (PiC)"Qre 4.3). other
par-term ahovinCJ th• .... tr9nd include fluoride and nitrite.
on the other hanct, other paraaeters sbov higher
concentrationa in well• 1 and a, vbic:h lie ~ively
upqradient and marqinal to the downqradient direction from the
heap. Included in thia Ht of par-tars are arsenic, antimony,
barim1, chloride, c:hraaima, copper, iron. lead-, manganue,
nickel, silver, and zinc. Th• conc:entrationa of arsenic are
displayed in figure 4.4.
·
4.3.2.2 onsit• Surface Water
In contrast to th• onaite CJrounc1 water, both th• seep and

th• •in• drainage are slightly alkaline mapeaima sulfate
solutiona (Tabl•• 4.7, 4.8). Aa abovn by the Piper diagram
(Figure 4. 3) , aocUUll and pota••ima occur in 1111c:h lover
proportions in the surface vatar than in th• ground water. With

the exception of ananic, elevated level• of moat constituents do
not occur in th• surface water. Al though cyanide was detected at
1.2 119/L in • ttDun4- 2 aaapl• of the aine drainage, it was below
detection liaits in the other tvo rounds.
Arsenic,. on th• otller hand, i• hiqher in th• mine drainage
than in any otb9r water at this site. Diuolved arsenic
concentra~ion in the aine drainage was 91 119/L in Round 3 •
4.3.2.3 Offsite Grouncl and Surface Water
Sampl. . froa th• three well• within three ail•• downgradient
of the site indicate that qround water froa th• . .in portion of
the Hor.. Spring• coul. .-Aen••• Lake aquifer i• a calciwamaqnesiua bicarbonate solution (Fiqure 4.3) varyinq from neutral
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to slightly alkaline. The offsite qround water samples were
lower in th• proportion of sodium, potassium, and sulfate in
comparison with onsite water. Th• offsite water also had lower
concentrations ot all otber major constituents (Ta))le 4.7, 4.8)
and did not contain elevated levels of contaminants. overall,
water drawn at th• offsita wells appears to be of qood quality.
Th• quality of offsite surface water wa• not investigated.
Th• closest discharge of water from the area of th• mine site to
an of fsite surface water body is lilcely no closer than Aeneas
Lake,. five llilea to the southeast (RusHll and Eddy, 1971). The
!low path would be from cnsite, through th• Horse Springs Coulee
aquifeJ:, to Aeneas Lake. Th• three water supply wells examined
during the Remedial Investigation lie between th• mine site and
th• lalce. Th• water quality in thue well• ia expected to be
more indicative of ground water directly upqradient of any
discharge. to surface water (such as A8neaa Lalca) than onsita
qround water. Aa noted above, t h - well• have 9'•nerally qood
water quality. Therefore, on.it• contaainanta are unlikely to
extend at pruent ta. either offsit• ground water or surfac•
water.
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l'ipre 4-.3. Piper diacir- of percentafJe aillieqW.valents of
-jor cations (left trianqle), aniona (ript. triangle), and
ccmbined iOM (diamond). Val.ware fJEoupwl accordiDCJ to
type of -.pl• locality: Sim GW~ _ vater in shallow
aquifer at Silver MOuntain Mine vbere 111-. 112, JD, and M4
repre.ent .anitoring well•: Sim S1f-onaite ~ace water
Where ST 18 s1:ocJc pond and SB is aeep1 and BSC-offsite
CJroand vat.er in Bone SprincJ• Caul- vbere Il and I2 are
- 1rri9ation well• and RE is a reaiden~ial water supply well.
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Figure 4.4. 'l'ba cliftriJNtioD of electrical conductivity (BC in
US), CJ'U1de aDll araenic (Clf and AS in 119/L), and nitrate

(lf03. 1a -UL) 1D 4)rCIQnd va~ and 8\U"face vat.er.
Blec:trical
coadlaaCinty~ ~. and nitrat. valw indicate th•
Pre8••• o~ a clllate plume (8bolm by 1nferr94 contour.)
extend!... ~ tbe 1-cb beap in tbe dollnpwlient direction

to tbe 90atbema1:. Ae diMNll•ed in tbe text, otber
Vllicb 8baw a aiail.ar distribution 1nc:luda sodium,
potamaiua, allll fluoride. Th• diatril:lation of arsenic, on
1:be otber band,. indJ.cra~ higb•st valw -aociaW with
aoarce. to tbe veat of the beap inc1udlng aine draina9e, the
aine dullp, or b9droc:k. Aa dJ.ac:ua..S in the text, elevated
antimonf and ..veral other . .tai• also oriqinate vest of th•
heap.
~
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4.4

NATURE OF CONTAMINATION

The analytical results of rock, soil, and water samples and
the risk evaluation in Chapters 6 and 7 indicate that two
potential contaminants of concern, cyanide and arsenic, merit
further discusaion, particularly with respect to their amount and
chemical form.
4.4.1

cyanide

4.4.1.1 cyanide in Rock and Soil
Th• quantity ot cyanide in the leach heap may be estimated
by ccmbinincJ measured concentrationa vitb aaawaption• concerning
th• central part o~ tb• beap where aaaplu were not collected.
Th• diatribution o~ meaaurecl concent:ationa augq..t• preferential
concentrationa of cyanida at the toe of' tba heap, where leachate
diacba1:9ed.int0 tile pond. Relatively higb. concantrationa would
al•o be axpec:t84 next to th• liner under th• heap -teriala, ·
since laac:bincJ aolutiona would bav• flowed throuqb tba heap and
sataratac:l aatariala.on tbe. liner before travelling toward the
pond •.

Therefore, for th• purpoae of ..tiaating quantitiea, the
center waa divided into two equal parts. Th• upper halt was
assumed. to bava concentrations of cyanide coaparabl• to that
f ouncl in the top saapl. ., wbereaa the lover half was assumed to
b9 caaparabl• to tbe toe saaplu. Tb- aaauaptiona should be
anvironaantally couervativa, bacauae they probably overestimate
th• ~ of cyanide. in th• lover half of th• haap'• canter.
Table 4.9 liata tbe data uaed to derive ..ti.mated valu. . for the
quantity of conca.inant8 in the heap. 'l'h• volmaaa of different
parta of th• heap are taken frma Appendix c, and th•
conc.ntratiana aza froa Tabla 4 .1.
i a - . dat:a and. aaauaptiona yield an average•- of 200 kg
(440 U.) of" c:yanide, aa CH, in tile heap. About 2000 kq (4400
lba) or ..U.\m cyanide (RaClf) ia balland to bava bean applied to
the baap cb1riJ19 laacbin9 oparationa <- a.c:tian 1.2.2). This
UIOUllt of RaCll vaald cornapond to 1060- . . or ar. 'ftlerefore, on
tile bula of a~ valu•, approxbately 19t of the cyanide
originally applied to tile baap r-eina 1D place. The rminder
of tbe cyanide altber discb•rged to tbe leacbata pond, where it
waa raaavad in -tal••laden ore solution orva• degraded by
treat.ant or natural proce••-, or infil~tad ~ th• ground
tbrouqb tba liner or tbrouqb spill•.
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Tabla 4.9. List ot cyanide and arsenic concentrations and mass
in th• heap and pond bottoa.
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Th• chemical form ot the cyanide may be estimated from data
on total and weak acid dissociable cyanide and from correlation
with concentrations of other elements found in the heap. Fiqure
4.5 shows th• relation between total and weak acid dissociable
cyanide tor data from Table 4.1. A linear r99ression calculation
illustrated in Fiqure 4.5 indicates that aaout 11 percent of the
cyanide i• in weak acid dissociable form. As noted in section
4.1.2, so. . other elements, includinq •odium, copper, zinc, and
lead, tend to be preferentially concentrated at th• toe of the
heap alonq with cyanide. Of thue elmna, •odiwa would be the
most likely to COllbin• vith cyanide in a weak acid dissociable
form.
Th• lus soluble forms that male• up th• remaining 89' of the
total cyanid•may consist of a variety ot compounds. The hiqh
iron content of th• h-p·material su99ua that iron cyanide
coapound• may pr.Soainate in th• poorly soluble fraction.
Preferential concentration ot zinc, copper, and lead at the toe
ot th• heap su99esta th••• element• may also be incorporated into
iron cyanide co~ Cbaptar 5 diac:ua... contaJlinant mobility
in relation to tbe probGl• f orma of cyanide.
4.4.1.2 Cyanide in Water
Tll• renlts or th• field" and analytical work indicate that a
dilute cyanide- pl._. extenda fraa-the baapr tovam Well 3, 25 feet
south of th• b. .~ilt a dovngradield: di~ion-. Tb• concentration
of cyanicl.. ilt' qraund"- water at th• site i• about 1, ooo to 10, ooo
ti.mu lover tbaD tb• eatiJlatad concentration of the oriqinal
leacbin9 solution.. Th• plwaa doea not extend aa far as th•
nearest vatar supply well, located 2 llilu dovnqradient in th•
Horse springa c:oal- aquifer.

_ Betv- June and July 1989, cyanide CODC8ntrat1ona increased
by a factor of about 10 in Wall 3. 'l'll• inc:reaae occurnd during
a par1a4 or 4ec'r-in9 water level at Wall 3 and ri•inCJ levels at
tb• o~ well~ Tile inc:rea- in cyanide vaa not accompanied by
a coz-r ... aadln9 increaH of tbe .... -CJftiblde in othar
conatiti11atr... Tbe •iCJDific:anc:a ot tb• increase ia not known.
Perba,.. CJUide- i• beld in 110derataly soluble aolid pbaau in the
aquifer ~ near the b . .p and ia rellObilized at lov levels
by tranaien infiltration events. Tb• dab for vaak acid
dinociabl• cyanide indicate that aboat 10-30 ~ of th•
aquaoua cyanide i• in tb• weak acid dia80Ciabl• tora.
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points.
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The relatively hiqh concentration of cyanide in soil beneath
the pond liner suqqests that at least one likely pathway to
qround water is leakaq• throuqh or over the liner.
concentrations in the soil under the pond liner are comparable to
those found at the toe of the heap and probably could only have
resulted from direct contact of the soil with leaching solutions.
orainaqa of laachinq solution or runoff into the subsequently
pluqqed well southeast of the heap waa conaidered as another
possible pathway. However, sample• of this well taken in 1981
and 1983 (Tole 1.1) shoved cyanide below detection limits co.002
mq/l) and arcJU• against the well as a contaminant pathway to
qround water.
4.4.2

Arsenic

4.4.2.1 Arsenic in Rock and Soil
Th• quantity of arsenic in the heap -y be utimatad in a
manner aiailar to that for cyanide, uai119 bop diaenaiona and.
concentrations (Tula 4.9). Unlilce cyanide, tb• arsenic
waa not praferentially concentrated at tb• toe or in any other
part ot t!".e heap. Arsenic quantity can tbua be utimated based
on tb• range and average of valu• tor all heap sampl•. Osinq
tb• data in Tole 4.1, a ranqe ot 64 to 65G -UkcJ tor arsenic in
23 saapl. . ,. or an average ot 398 119/Jaf, yield8 a - • . range of
310 to 3100 kg or an averaqe of 1900 kg (4200 lba) oi arsenic in
tb• heap.

•-sured

Th• averap cancentntion of araenic in the laacb heap
sampl• vaa about half of th• averag• concentration in th•
samplu of unleac:ll9Ct llin• duap material (PiCJUr• 4.2). Assuminq
that.. th• heap -teri•l originally contained a aiailar amount of
arsenic to tba~ in tb• aine duap, per!lapa u llUCb aa half of the
arsenic ori91nally in the heap •Y have been raaovad by laachinq.
'1'lle- praa-* capacity of tb• heap to be a source for arsenic
in groanll. vaur sbould be similar to tbat of tb• abandoned mine.
In 1984"'"• anenic vaa d•tected at an elwatecl lwel of 110 1i1q/l in

tb• leac:bat:e pond. 'l'bia concentration indicatea acme laacbinq ot
arsenic from tb8 b•p at that tiae. A coaparabl• lwel, up to 91
µg/l, oc:c:ura in lline drainag• at praaent (Plgura 4.4).
CUrrently, tba aine drainage containa th• bigb•t anenic values
detacted in any water at th• site.
Tha llina c:lrainag• concentrationa and 198t leac:laata value may
provide an ..timat• of th• general laacbinff potential of arsenic
froa bedrock and from ained -tariala. Tba potential f.or arsenic
leaching in tha future dapenda on the foria·in whicb arsenic
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exists in th• rock. Th• form of arsenic was investigated in a
petroqraphic analyei• of heap samples (Appendix D). on the basis
of electron microprobe results, arsenic probably occurs as submicroscopic sulfide minerals, including arsenopyrit• and arsenicbearing pyrite. Th• mobility of arsenic in the sulfide form is
discussed in Chapter 5.
4.4.2.2 Arsenic in Water

Arsenic occurs in ground vatar at concentration• as high as
No clear influence of the heap i• apparent in the
distribution of the arsenic (Figure 4.4). A comparison of
arsenic valu.. for onait• vella vitb tho. . of wells oft site
suggeau a somewhat' higher level of arsenic in ground water at
th• sit• than in tb•main paR of tbe Hone Spring• coul••
aquifer. Arsenic in on-eite ground water saapl. . ranged from 3.3
to. 15 ~9/L, vitb an average of 10 119/L for 4 samp1... Oftsit•
saaplaa bad value•of <1and1.6 ~g/L.
15

~g/L.

4.4.3

So~

of contallinanta in Ground Water

Th• diatril:nl1:ion..of cyanide in ground water, relative to
flow direction an4 to th• leach heap, clearly sbova that tb• area
of tb• heap and leacbate pond ia th• source ot tbi• contuainant.
Aa discuaaect undu th9 extent ot contaainant8 in Section 4.3.2.2,
several additional. ~tan, inclucU.nq sodium, potaaaiua,
fluoride, nitrate. ancl nitrite sbov th• diatrilNtion pattern
•• cyanide to~ Raund ~ aaJIPl•. Th• elevated level• ot thue
par-tera davngradi~ of tba heap can be lnf9rnd to originate
troa lealca9a, spillage, or avertlow of l . .c!lift9 solutions uaed on
tb• heap.
As notacl above, ..,,eral additional ~ten including
arsenic, antimny, barium, chroaia, copper, lead, iron,
manqaneae, nic:Jcel. •ilver, and sine allow a dlvarvent diatri})ution
pattern vltb pr.ferentially C)1"Uter conc:atrationa in Walls 1 or
2. Altboap pnaant in hap •teriala, the diatril:nation of these
parwtara la 91'oan4 water clearly indicatu an origin other than
tb• heap. Walla 1 and 2 are dOVllfJZ'adient of three potential
sourca8: tlae aine dallp. aine drainage (well a only), and bedroCk.
Th• rel•~ive influence of tbaa three potential aourc. . i•
aOllMfbat apac:ulativa at praaant. Th• proxillity of th• well
intaa• to both bedrocJE and to the probable infiltration path
thrau9b tb• aine. d1mp- (Pigun 3. lb) , Rff..U that either or both
could be tba prbuy aourc:a for t h - ~·

TVo of the probable bedrock contaainant8, arsenic and
antimony, have higher concentrations in well 2 compared to well
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Th• elevated levels of arsenic and antimony in well 2 suggest
that·whatever bedrock or mine dump influence exists for these
contaminants is further enhanced by the mine drainage. The high
levels of arsenic (Round 3) and antimony (Round 1) in the stock
tank also suggest that mine drainaqe is a potentially major
source of th••• contaminants to ground water.

4.5

SUMMARY

Th• nature and extant of contamination at Silver Mountain
Mine haa bean evaluated by field 9eoloqic mapping, hydrogeologic
inv..tigation. incorporatinq four monitoring wells and three
offsita water supply wells. and analy•i• of the chemical
compoaitiOll of 34 •-Pl•• of leac:b heap and mine dump material,
20 •allPl- of nearby soils, and thr- rounda of water samples
froa seven wells and two surface water sit••· Elevated levels of
contaainanu in •olid material are laqely confined to mined
~that has been cru.hed through the proca.a of mining.and
alHancloneci in pil• Cain• dump), or that ha• additionally been
abandoft9d after leaching vitb cyanide 80luti0ft8 (leach heap).
conta•inanta era considered el• atecl in relation to background
soil• that . .1 be influenced by natural erosion of bedrock and
glaciotlwial.. deposition, but are not influencacl by minin9
activiti.... Contaminants that appear to-be elevate4 relative to
bac:Jcgrouncl soils consist primarily of arsenic and other metals
ancl . .tailoiu in the llin• dump, and tha• s - constituents plus
cyanid• in th• leach heap. The s ... contaainants occur at lower,
but. •till. elevated. concentrations in sballov •oils beneath the
beap leac:b. collec:tion pond and in a localized ar- of shallow
soil wit.bin 25 feet adjacent to the heap.

Elevated' level• of contaainanta also occur in qround water
at the aiDa site and in surface water in a stock pond fed by mine
drainafJe. In tbia rupec:t, elwatecl aqaeoua contaainants from
the beap aze- COMidered elavate4 relativ• to concentrations
upgz:adim& of tba beap. Elevated contaainanta froa other
SOUZ'C9-.. tbe mine dullp. min• drainage. and bedrock. are
conau..t elevated vben 110re conc:en1:rated than tb• furthest
dovngzadleat llODitorincJ well at tbe site. Well 3. Elevated
constituent& in ground water consist of cyanide and sli9htly
elevat.S lnela of aodiua. pota. .iua. nitrate. nitrite, and
fluoride originatift9 froa the leacb beap, and arsenic, antimony,
bariua, cbraaiua, copper, c:llloride, iron, lead. m&nCJanese,
nickel. silver, and zinc ori9inatinC) either frOll bedrock or the
mine dmlp. Additionally elevated araenic and antillony occur in
mi~•

draina9•·
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Ground water contaminant• froa th• leach heap extend in a
plume at l•••t a• tar down9radient a• the turtb. .t monitorin9
well, well 3, 50 teet southeast of the heap. Ground water
contaminant• froa either the aine dwap or bedrock are
substantially reduced at well 3, whicb is 100-200 feet
down9radient of th••• potential sourc... No 9round water
contaminanta influence otfsit• water supply wells 2-4 miles
downqradient to the southeast of th• min• site.

Piper, A.M., 1944, A graphic procedure in th• geocb-ical
interpretation of water analyse•: American Geophysical Onion
Transactions, v. 25, p. 914-923.
Ruanll, Robert&., and Eddy, Paul A., 1972, Geohydroloqic
evaluation of Aen••• Lake-Horse Spring• Coul. . , Okanoc;an
County, WaahinC)ton: Washinqton Departaent of 2coloqy
Invutigationa, January 1972, 16 p., 1 app.
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JOO and 350 uq/day respectively (USEPA, 1989e: 19899). Estimated
intake of these compounds from the Silver Mountain Mine site is
low compared to the averaqe daily intake from food, whicb is not
associated with adver•• effects. Thua, the lack of toxicity
information for th••• element• i• expected to have a minor impact
on the f indinqs of the risk •••••saent.
The second major area of uncertainty i• evaluation of risks
from dermal contact. Dermal Rfd'• have not been developed,
therefore oral Rfd's were ua•ed by convertinq the orally
admini1t1rec:l doae to an ab19rb9c1 do••· Since there i• little
data in the studi•• used to develop lltd'• r8C)ardin9 the amount of
chemical absorbed, it wa• a•aumed that only 5t of the orally
administered dose was absorbed in the GI tract. Thia assumption
is believed to be conaervative and could have a signif ic:ant
impact on the reaulta of the risk aaHaaent.
6.3

EXPOSORB ASSBSSllDIT

. •'
6.3.~

Potentially Exposed Population•

current. The 1987 community relations plan (Woodward-Clyde
Consultants, 1987) an4 doc:umentation for the NPL liatin9 of th•
site provide information about the current population and
demoqraphy in the •it• vicinity. No significant chanqu in the
population distribution of th• area are believed to have occurred
since the information was assembled.
Within a thr••llil• radiua of the aiu, fever than 20 people
are served by water supply walls. Th• land i=ediately
surrounding th• aita i• owned by a Loollis reaidant wbo usu the
land for cattle qrazinq. The nearest residence ia a single
family dwellinq on a tam three ailu mouth of the site. At this
location a domestic wall (amaplad durinq th• Rmledial
Investigation> Hrveatbe residence, and a larger well supplies
water for irrigation. ft• nearest wall, uaed for cattle waterinq
and for irrigation, is approximately tvo ailaa fraa th• •ite.
The sit• i8 located aidvay between Looais (population 200) and
Tonasket (population 1015). ft• largaat town in OJcanoqan County
is omak (popala~ion 4,000), 26 ail•• south of the site.
Use of the site by local teenagers ha• been reported by the
land owner. Early reports indicate that warning signs posted
around tbe site were removed aore than once. Ecology records
also document that after th• plac-ent of the pond and heap
cover, much of the rope used to hold this down was removed.
Based on the al>GV• information, only infrequent visitors to the
site are t.bGuqht to be currently exposed.
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Future. It is expected that the site will continue to be
accessible to visitors in the future assuminq there is no clean~
or remedial action. Others who could be exposed in the future
include workers at the site or residents if people choose to liv
there. If it becomes profitable to continue the oriqinal mining
activity, exposure to workers, ie. miners, would be a distinc~
possibility. Workers and residents are expected to spend far
more time at the site than infrequent visitors, and as a result
will be at qreater risk. Since current exposures are low in
comparison to potential future exposures, only future exposure
scenarios will be quantified in the risk assessment.
6.3.2

Reasonal>le MaximUJI Exposure (RME)

Draft revisions of the preamble to the National Oil and
Hazardoua Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) (USEPA,
l989L ) indicate that remedial actions at Superfund sites should
b• based upon the "reasonal>l• maxiJIUJI expoaure•. This is the
highest exposure reasonably expected to occur at the site, and i
intended to protect currently expoaed individuals as well as
those who may be exposed in the future. Th• method of
estal>lishing the "reasonable maximwa exposure~ for Silver
Mountain Mine follows.
Of the current and future potentially exposed populations
d..cribed in 6.3.1, workers or residents exposed in the future
are expected to be at higher risk than tho•• who currently visit
th• site only occasionally. Therefore, eatimatinq exposure and
risk baaed on future exposure scenarios is expected to be
protective of both currently and potentially exposed populations
and will be used to develop the reasonable worst case.
Aa far a• could be determined, the Silver Mountain Mine sit
has not been occupied in recent tiaaa. At pr. .ent the nearest
residence is.three mil•• away, roughly in th• center of the Hors
Springa coui... Tb• nearest population canter, Tonasket, is six
mil. . distant. Residential qrovtb into the imaediate vicinity o
the Silver llOUntain Mina site, though possible, does not appear
likely in the near future. In addition, ground water
availability in the immediate vicinity of the min• is very low i
comparison to the center of the coule• (Chapter 3), makinq the
sit• i . . . desirable tor residential occupation than areas of
greater groundwater availability, asswaing groundwater is used a
a drinkin9 water supply.

Th• site ha• a history of industrial use (mining) beqinninq
in 1902 with the Silver Star Mine, and moat recently the cyanide
leach operation in 1981. It is poasible that' mining activities
could occur again if it became profitable. Givan the previous
history of the mine, limited qround water availability, lack of
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Reference 2
Letter Concerning Cyanide Contamination
at the Silver Star Mine; From Patrick D. Ewing, Chemist,
Precious Metab Extraction, Ltd., to Dennis Bowhay,
Washington Department or F.cology; August 20, 1982
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Reference 3
Excerpts From Potential 1187.ardous Wastes Site:
Preliminary Assessment, Silver Mountain Mine, Washington;
Washington Deparbnent or :Ecology; Undated
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buc coaceacrac101a• b••• 1cicr••••d a1a111 v1Cb coac1ci"ed leachiDI from i: h.e
m1ne ca111a••·
v. ::IOUK~~:i Ot" INP'UKMATION (Cat• IDKlflC referencu: stat• m... renarts. etc. I
WOO! ru •• ; EPA FUe1; USGS To po map1 (Aenea1 Lake aad !acerpr11e,
iiorse
7 1/2.); WDOI report, 1972 t Geotlrdrolo11c !val. of Aeaea1 Lake
Healctl
Depc.
Co.
Ne laoci, Okaao1aci
Spr1n11 Coulee, Okaa. Co., WA;
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Silver Mountain Mine

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 4

Excerpts From Record or Decision for the
Silver Mountain Mine Superfund Site;
Thomas P. Dunne, Acting Regional Administrator, EPA Region X;
March 27, 1990
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tor the Silver Mountain Min•
Supartund Site

RECORD OP DECISION

Silver Mountain Mine
OJcanoqan county, Washington
sTA'l'PQQIT or

•••rs

AHR

MPQll

Thi• deei•ioa- doc:ua.nt pnaenta tbe Hlec:t84 remedial action
tor the- Silver llaantain Jlin• •ita, developed in accordance vi th
the c:o.preben819'8 SllYiranaantal Jtaponaa, Collpewtion, and
Liability Act of 1910, aa aaended by the Superfund Amendments ·and
Reauthorization Act: ot 1986, and, to t.he extent practic:&Dle, the
National continqenc:y Plan. Tbi• dec:i•ion ia baaed on the
Ad:miniatrative Record tor t.hi• site. Th• attached index
identiti. . tha it. . . that compri. . t.h• Adainiatrative Record upon
vbicb the Mlecti• of ntlled.lal ac:ticm i9 b&Md.
T!l•S~te·o~

Wa9bi.nqton ha8 verbally c:onc::urnad on the selec:1:ed

r.aady.

assupgr gr 'IV sm
Ac:t:Ual or- ta.rea~ rel•••• of baaardaa9 .ubatanc•• trom
thi9 site, if ~ addrHMd by impl~ tb• ruponae action
seJ.ec:ted 1lr ~ IGD, _., p w t an 1ntnenc and aU.tantial
~ t:o patalio heal.UI, v.J.fue, or the environment.

SJLIQ'IP !ft"'' D"£'Tmo1
'l'bia ia 1:119 fine and final lleCOrd of l)eeiaion, acauae th•
entire aite ie being bandled aa a •1n91• operable unit. Th•
Silver Koantain aita 1• an abandonecl aine dump vtiera a heap
i . .c:bin9

operation left cyanide and arsenic conUllJ.nation.

Th•

WaabiNJton Deparment of Ecoloqy atabili&ecl the sit• in 1985,
treatinq tbe t=ediate threat of cyanide in the l . .ch.l\eap. The
s•lec:ted remedy' vill provide long-tera environaental protection
by:

Because this remedy will result in hazardous substances
remaininq onsit• abOV8 health-based levels, a review Wlll be
conducted within fiv• years after colllJllencem•nt of remedial action
to ensure that th• remedy continues to provid• adequate protection
of human health and th• environm•nt.

Date

Thoma• P. Dunne
Actinq Reqional Adainistrator
tJ.S. Environmental Protection Aqency
Rec)ion 10
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Migration Pathways
contamination is believed to or1q1nate trom tour main
sources: th• leach heap, min• dump, mine drainaqe, and
bedrock. Leachinq, weatberinq, erosion, infiltration and
other processes and mechanisms have intermixed contamination
from man-made and natural sources, and transported it to other
media. The potential exposure pathways are throuqh
qroundwater, air, surface water and soil contact.
Th• potential tor airborne miqration ot arsenic or cyanide
is minimal. Th• heap is presently covered with a JJ-mil
hypalon line-r. Should the liner fail, th• top layer of the
heap is so course that very little contaainated soil would
blov froa th• heap, u ••tillated by worst ca•• modellinq.

Lilcevi••• th• potential for trans~ of contaminants from
th• sit• via surface water i• llinimal. Tb• toPOCJraphy at the
sit• i• relatively tlat and th_... i• no connection with
s~ace vater bodi. . in the ar9a.
Tb• cl~ surface water
1• approxiately tva ailu traa tile ait..
Tile main potential pathway or otr-.ite contaainant
miqraticm id9Mifiecl tor tbi• •ite i• the reciional· qroundvatar
syat.a (the Bone Sprinqa COUl- aquifer) .. ~ stated above,
cyanide an4 anenic Wr8 detec:ted in the aballov aquifer under
th• site darinq the r...Sial 1Dvati9atioa. Tb• quantity ot
water tlovinlJ tbrOWJb the sballov acpaUer ia vary lov (with an
-tillated specific~ d 0.1 ~yr>, aDCl it currently
is not uae4 aa a SCNZ"C9 of drinJrtNJ vater, rather it connects
with the "9ional aqaiter dCNNjradiat ot th• •ite.
Groundwater saaplin9 vill continue to confirm vh•th•r elevated
conc::ma1:ntimm o~ ~ traa the- eite are affectinq the
Bone SprinlJ9 coal- aqaUer.

Poteatia1 •qaau. pa~ya. tor c:ontaa1nanta. in soil
inc:lade izwd••~ ~OD (e.9., Viall• •tinff or smokinq),
~ d9m1 caatact:, and tnba\atioa of aupuded
~a.. Ba ~ o~ tb•• ·ie noe couidand
•itJDif~, •inc:e it 1a Wllikaly tbat ~ted soil
partial- vill be lnbalecl a l - t a heap ia cliahrbed.

In1;:pdH'3igp
A ~ina ri8Jr ••w-m: vu c:ondacted aa. part ot the
R-•dial Invatiption ta •tia~ tile riab to twaan health
and the emriz'olmut that an po•ed by' tile a18i:ift9 conditions
at th• Silver llOaDtaiD 111.na aite. Tile bueline risk
anu-.st utimated that there an unac:c:aptabl• potential

-
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The treatment alternative requires about a year's #Ork.
Safety clothinq and equipment are required to assure NOrker
satety, and precautions are taken when materials are hauled
oftsite, as in the above alternative. This alternative has
the lowest short-term effectiveness because the likelihood of
contaminated materials becominq airborne durinq sizinq
operations is very hiqh.
Implementa};)ility
Oftsit• landtillinq is easy to implement. Loadinq,
haulinq, and lonq-term disposal services are readily
available, and landfill capacity does not pose a problem. No
future sit• remediation or monitorinq is required. some
potential tor qroundwater contamination remains at the site
due to naturally occurrinq arsenic in the bedrock.
cappinq is also easily impl~ted. Th• technoloqy to
colWtrUct the alternative is well developed and th• means to
pertom uintenance tunctiona on th• cap and monitor th•
etfectiven. .a of th• remedial action are available.

Treatment is l••• implementable. Th• tec:hnoloqies td wash.
and size the contaminated material• and to treat the rinsate
are qen8rally proven, and th• availability ot equipment and
technical personnel should be qood. However, treatalnl i ty
t . .t9 are required to determine hov effective this alternative
will be in reducing arsenic concentrations. It is doubtful
that tnatllent/r..aval ot tin•• could reduce th• arsenic
present in th• sultid• mineral tor. to th• cleanup standard of
200 JICJ/laJ (s- Table 6 below). In addition, the ARARs for
this alternative aiqht necessitate disposal ot wastewater offsite, maJd.nq illpl~tation more difficult than orqinally
planned. Ondar this alternative, th• site requires no future
monitoring, but if trutabllity studiu indicated th• need,
cappinq and groanclvater manitorinl) vill be added to this
alteznative.

Tile capping alternative has an . .ti.mated capital cost or
$370,3•0 and annual 0511 costs of $39,150. Th• present value,
based on a JO•year period tor sit• activiti. . , is $635,600.

capital cost9 tor th• treatment alternative are estimated
at $855,290, and present worth at $1.2 million. No monitorinq
or maintenance costs are included.
Otfsit• disposal would cost an estimated $1.4 million.

··--

Toxicity Assessment
Cancer potency factors (CPFs} have been developed by EPA's
Carcinogenic Assessment Group for estimating excess lifetime
cancer risks associated with exposure to potentially
carcinogenic1 chemicals. CPFs, which are expressed in units of
(mg/kg/day) , are multiplied by the estimated intake of a
potential carcinogen, in mq/kg/day, to provide an upper-bound
estimate of the excess lifetime cancer risk associated with
exposure at that intake level. The term "upper bound"
reflects a conservative estimate of the risks calculated from
the CPF. Use of this approach makes underestimation of the
actual cancer risk highly unlikely. cancer potency factors
are derived from the results of human epidemiological studies
or chronic animal bioassays to which animal-to-human
extrapolation and mathematical extrapolation models have been
applied.
Reference doses (RfDs} have been developed by EPA for
evaluating the potential for adverse noncarcinogenic health
effects resulting from chemical exposure. RfOs, which are
expressed in units of mg/kq/day, are estimates of daily
exposure levels for humans, including sensitive individuals,
below which noncarcinogenic effects are not expected to occur.
Estimated intakes of chemicals from environmental media (e.q.,
the amount of a chemical inqested from contaminated drinking
water) can be compared to the RfD. RfOs are derived from
human epidemioloqical studies or animal studies to which
uncertainty and modifyinq factors have been applied (e.q., to
account for the use of animal data to predict effects on
humans). These uncertainty factors help ensure that the RfD
will not underestimate the potential for adverse
noncarcinoqenic effects to occur.
Table 2 lists cancer potency factors and reference doses
for contaminants of concern identified in the baseline risk
assessment.
cancer Potency Factors & Reference Doses

Table 2.

oral

Chronic oral

.:.:C:.:o~n1.:1tuam-i-..nt.111an-t..__ _ J1CP~P;...____B~e...
f:iie~r.:iie"-n~ci::1ei-.1DollQll:s1&e
_ _..,Lell:l:.lvue....1~0~f-:::C~o~n1.111fw1ia.::d:.:.e~n.:i.:c=e

(mq/kq/day)

Arsenic
cyanide
Antimony
Lead
Nitrate
Nitrite

* 1 E-03

l E-03*

none
none
none
none
none

2 E-02
4 E-04

~ 1 x 10~

··--

(mq/kg/day)

50

none devel'd
1 E+OO
1 E-01

not established
medium
low
not applicable
hiqh
high
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Risk Characterization
Excess lifetime cancer risks are determined by multiplying
the average daily dose with the cancer potency factor. These
risks are probabilities that are generally expressed in
scientific notation (e.q., lxl0- 6 or 1 E-06). An excess
lifetime cancer risk of 1 E-06 indicates that, as an upper
bound, an individual has a one in one million chance of
developing cancer as a result of site-related exposure to a
carcinogen over a lifetime under the specific exposure
conditions at the site. Because these are upper bound
estimates, it is likely that the actual risk is less than the
estimated excess cancer risk.
Potential concern for noncarcinoqenic effects of a single
contaminant in a sinqle medium is expressed as the hazard
quotient (HQ) (or the ratio of the estimated intake derived
from the contaminant concentration in a given medium to the
contaminant's reference dose). By adding the HQs for all
contaminants within a medium or across all media to which a
given population may reasonably be exposed, the Hazard Index
(HI) can be generated. The HI provides a useful reference
point for gauging the potential siqnificance of multiple
contaminant exposures within a single medium or across media.
a.

Excess Lifetime cancer Risks

Future lifetime cancer estimates are based entirely on
exposure to arsenic assuming industrial site usage and
reasonable maximum exposure arsenic concentrations. In
addition to arsenic, other contaminants at the Silver Mountain
Mine site that are known or probable human carcinogens are
beryllium, cadmium, chromium, nickel, and lead. However,
beryllium, cadmium, chromium, and nickel have only been found
to be carcinoqenic via inhalation. As stated above,
inhalation of particulates and volatiles is not a significant
pathway for this site. The carcinoqenicity of lead could not
be evaluated because a cancer potency factor has not been
established at this time. The carcinoqenic risk from exposure
to arsenic is shown in Table 3 for each exposure pathway.
b.

Noncarcinoqenic Effects

Risks of developing noncarcinoqenic effects are presented
in terms of a hazard quotient anc:l hazard index. If the
exposure is equal to or less than the RfD--a hazard quotient
of l.O or less--then adverse effects are not expected. If the
hazard quotient is greater than l.O, there is an increasing
chance that adverse effects will occur. The hazard indices,
summed across each exposure pathway, are shown in Table 3.
Table 4 shows the noncarcinoqenic and carcinogenic risks
broken down by contaminant and medium.

---
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Table 3.

Carcinogenic & Noncarcinogenic Risks

Pathway/Medium
Arsenic Carcinogenic Risk
Soil ingestion
2.3 E-04
Water ingestion
2.4 E-04
Dermal contact
1.9 E-03
Particulate inhalation
o.o E+OO
Vapor inhalation
o.o E+OO
Total Risk
2.3 E-03
Table 4.

Hazard Quotient
2.7 E-01
3.1 E+OO
2.2 E+OO
0.0 E+OO
0.0 E+OO
5.5

Reasonable Maximum Exposure Risks by Medium
A.

NONCARC!NOGEN!C

Wu er

Antllll)fty
Arsenic
S.r11111
Beryl 111111
c.tain 1111
Chran11111
Cooper
Cyanide
Fluoride
Manganese
Mercury
Nickel
N1 trate
Nltrtte
Selenh11
Silver
Thal 11111
Tin
VaMdt111

Zinc
Huard Inda:

·----

l 7E.OO
2.5E·Ol
' 7E·02
5. lE-03
9.SE-02
l.lE·Ol
Z.6E-02
•.2E·Ol
2.0E-01
3.6E-02
S. 7E-03
3.3E-02
O.OE.00
O.OE4'(JO
Z.2E-02
l.'E-02
l. lE·OZ
9.0£-0.
7.SE-02
l.lE-02

--------3.1

Caletned Huard Index:

8.

Soil
6.JE-02
2.2E4'(10
6.JE-03
•.2E-04
Z.5E-02
l.2E·OZ
l. lE-04
3.7E·02
O.OE4'(JO
l.6E-02
5.DE-03
8.7E-03
O.DE+OO
O.OE.00
l. 7E·03
2.lE-02
l. 7E·02
0.0E4'(JO
l.JE-02
7.lE-03

------Z.•

-------·5.5

CARClllOGElllC (Arsentc only)

Water

Sotl

···-·------Total risk:

Z.3E·03

··-·
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Table 5.

Stock Tank Drinking Water Risks

Moncarc1nogen1c Risks
Comocund

Hazard quotient

----------

---------------

Antimony
Arsenic
aar11.111
8eryl11um
Caa111uni
Chra111uni
Cyanide
rlucr1ae
Manganese
Mercury
Nickel
Selenium
S1 Iver
Tna 1111111
Tin
Van1d1un
Zinc

Hazard Index •

0 OE.CO
I 6E•OO
J 4E·03
I 7E-03
I. 7E-02
J 4E-03
4 lE-03
7 lE-05
2.0E-04
5 7E-03
l lE-02
0 OE.CO
l 4E-02
1. lE-02
2.9E-04
Z.4E·03
5.lE-04

Carc1nc9en1c Risk
Ccmocund

Arsenic:

l

6E-03

l. 7E.00

The total noncarcinogenic hazard quotient for the water in
the stock tank is 1.7. Arsenic, with a hazard quotient of
1.6, accounts for nearly all of this risk. The risks
presented by the stock tank are shown in Table 5 above.
Conclusions - Human Health Ris)Cs
~t the Silver Mountain Mine site, the most important
exposures routes are ingestion of and dermal contact with
soil, ancl ingestion of groundwater or surface water.

Using reasonable maximum exposure assumptions, arsenic,
antimony, and cyanide are the most important contaminants in
water. Nitrate/nitrite and lead were each present in a single
groundwater sample at concentrations above extablished
criteria, though these samples may not be representative of
overall site conditions. Exposure to arsenic in water could
result in an increased cancer risk of 2 in ten thousand.
There is also a risk of noncarcinogenic effects, mainly
neurologic, liver, and skin related, from arsenic, cyanide and
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other chemicals.

The hazard quotient for these effects is

2. 5.

The most important contaminant in soil is arsenic.
Exposure to soil could result in an increased cancer risk of
two in one thousand. The hazard index of 2.4 indicates that
soil exposure could also result in a risk of noncarcinogenic
effects, principally skin and neurologic disorders.
Uncertainty is inherent in all risk assessments. The
major sources of uncertainty in the Silver Mountain Mine risk
assessment are toxicity reference values, assumed future land
use, the actual toxicity/risk of the dermal pathway, and the
water data (as mentioned above). Due to the uncertainty in
these and other areas, conservative assumptions were made in
order to be protective of human health.
Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances from
this site, if not addressed by implementing the response
action selected in this Record of Decision, may present an
imminent and substantial endanqerment to public health,
welfare, or the environment.
Environmental Risks
The greatest risk to wildlife and plants appears to be
from the arsenic concentrations in the soils surrounding the
leach heap. These soils are contaminated with levels of
arsenic toxic to vegetation and ruminants, and are likely to
be utilized by sagebrush biota, although the area involved is
small. In the future, once the heap cover deteriorates, there
may be some acute toxicity at times from temporary ponding of
leachate. soils from the heap and dump may exert their
potential toxicity if they erode, spread out, leach, etc.
There is no current risk to wildlife or plants from
qroundwater, and no future risk is anticipated. surface
waters, however, attract wildlife, enhancing exposure to toxic
levels of pollutants within those waters. The mine drainage
to the trough will probably continue to be a source of
elevated arsenic concentrations. To a lesser extent, the seep
area may continue to be a source of elevated aluminum, copper,
and lead.
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VII.

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES

The Feasibility Study developed eight alternatives, utilizing
a variety of treatment, containment, and disposal options, to
reduce the risks remaininq at the site after early initial
treatment actions. The three alternatives which best met the
evaluation criteria (protectiveness, cost effectiveness,
compliance with regulations} were selected for detailed analysis
and are described below, along with the no action alternative,
which must be considered to comply with the NCP. As discussed
further in Section X of this document, the primary applicable or
relevant and appropriate regulations are action-specific. There
are no location-specific ARARs for this site, and the Safe
Drinking Water Act standards are the only potentially applicable
chemical-specific ARAR. The alternatives are referred to by the
numbers assigned in the Feasibility Study and Proposed Plan.
Alternative 1:

No Action

This alternative leaves the site as-is, with no treatment
or containment of contaminated materials and no restrictions
on site access. The leach heap is subjected to all normal
weathering forces and seasonal water runoff. No ARARs are
invoked, and thus none a~e violated.
Alternative 2: Grading. Clav/Soil Cap. Institutional Controls.
and Groundwater Monitoring
This alternative consists of a series of actions leading
to capping the leach heap. First, all contaminated materials
on site are consolidated onto the leach heap, with sampling
conducted to verify that contaminated materials are adequately
consolidated. These contaminated materials consist of surface
soils surroundinq the heap that contain cyanide and elevated
arsenic concentrations and approximately 1600 yd3 of
mineralized mine dump. The leach heap is then qraded and
contoured to a shape that will minimize water erosion of the
surface layer and seasonal runoff contact with the reshaped
heap. A soil/clay mixture is placed and compacted over the
qraded heap to reduce infiltration of both air and water into
the contaminated materials.
Because the wastes at Silver Mountain Mine are
specifically exempt from the Resource conservation & Recovery
Act, the remedy does not involve the disposal of RCRArequlated waste, and RCRA land disposal restrictions and
Subtitle c closure standards are not applicable. _The
Washinqton State Danqerous Waste Act does regulate certain
wastes containing concentrations of arsenic greater than 100
mg/kg if the waste was generated after 1981. Because the

·...,_
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waste at the site was generated prior to this date, the State
Dangerous Waste rules are not applicable; however, they have
been determined to be relevant and appropriate to the type of
waste being managed.
The cap will be designed and constructed to promote
drainage, minimize erosion of the cover, and provide longterm minimization of migration of liquids through the
underlying contaminated materials. Because mean annual
precipitation is only 11.4 inches per year, the cap is
expected to readily meet or exceed these performance criteria.
Long-term operation and maintenance will be conducted to
monitor the groundwater around the site and to ensure the
integrity of the cap.
Groundwater sampling is conducted for five years or more
to verify whether contaminants are migrating. As an added
precaution, a restriction or notice not to disturb the cap
shall be placed on the deed for the site, and a fence with
appropriate warning signs is constructed around the site to
limit access. The community will be provided notice of
groundwater sampling activities, sampling results, and the
potential for contamination of the low-yield aquifer under the
site.
This alternative does not completely eliminate the problem
of the remaining cyanide and toxic metals migrating from the
leach heap, but it does minimize these problems by shielding
the contaminated materials from the conditions that promote
migration of arsenic and cyanide. The cap significantly
reduces natural oxidation of the metal sulfides and the
remaining cyanide compounds and eliminates casual contact with
the contaminated materials by humans and animals. Future
disturbance of the cap is minimized by the fencing and deed
restrictions placed on the site.
ARARs for this alternative include Occupational Health and
Safety Administration (OSHA) regulations on worker safety,
Clean Air Act (CAA) emission standards during implementation,
Washinqton State Dangerous Waste regulations on capping,
Maxi11lum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) for groundwater protection,
and the state's Minimum Standards for construction and
Maintenance of Wells.

Construction of the cap should take 2-3 months. Operation
and maintenance (O&M) requirements include semi-annual
groundwater sampling and yearly inspections of the site to
monitor the condition of the cap. The present value cost,
including construction and O&M, is estimated at $635,600.
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Alternative 6: Removal and Continuous Rinse to Treat for Cyanide.
Fine Solids to Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRAl
Disposal to Remove Arsenic
The major feature of this alternative is the additional
treatment of approximately 5740 yd 3 of heap, mine dump, and
soil to destroy the remaining cyanide and remove the more
mobile arsenic. The material is moved to a trammel where it
is rinsed with water (to remove the cyanide and water-soluble
metals) and sized to remove the finer solids. Oversized
solids are allowed to drain and then are left on the site if
they meet treatment standards of 200 mg/kg arsenic and 95
mg/kg cyanide (see Table 6 below). The fine solids are
further dewatered and then transported to a landfill that
meets RCRA requirements.
Treatability tests are needed to determine the proper
operating conditions for meeting the arsenic and cyanide
treatment standards. It is doubtful that this alternative can
meet the arsenic standard of 200 mq/kq, because it will not
remove the arsenic that is present in the tightly bound
sulfide mineral form. The arsenic in this form is not mobile
now, but it will slowly oxidize and become available to the
environment over time.
The rinsate is processed to destroy the cyanide and remove
the soluble metal contaminants by precipitation. Treated
rinsate would be released to the ground if it meets State land
application discharge limits. The discharqe of treated
rinsate is requlated under the State Water Pollution Control
Act (RCW 90-48), although no discharge limits specific to this
project have been set by the State. The volume of rinse water
generated is estimated to be 400 gal/hr. The metal-containing
sludge generated by the rinsate treatment is disposed of at a
hazardous waste facility, in accordance with Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) regulations.
ARARs include the OSHA and CAA requirements as under
Alternative 2, and several State of Washinqton water quality
requlations, includinq the State Water Pollution Control Act
and the State Waste Discharge Permit Proqram (although no
permits are required for on-site activities).

No groundwater monitoring or institutional controls are
included in this alternative. The estimated time required for
implementation is one year. Neither O&M nor monitoring is
anticipated in the cost calculation. However, both
groundwater monitoring and capping may be needed if
treatability study results show that health-based-risk levels
cannot be met through treatment. Estimated present worth
costs are $1.2 million.

··---
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Alternative 7:

Offsite RCRA Disposal

The ma)or features of this alternative are the excavation
transport, and disposal of approximately 5740 yd3 of
'
contaminated materials (leach heap, mineralized mine dump, and
surrounding soil). The contaminated materials are hauled in
appropriately controlled trucks to an existing RCRA landfill.
After disposal, the site no longer has any contaminated
materials stored on it, and there is no need to restrict site
entry and future use. Because the low-yield aquifer is
affected by naturally occurring arsenic in the bedrock, the
community will be provided notice of the possibility of
groundwater contamination.
ARARs include the State Danqerous Waste Requlations for
transportation and disposal of hazardous wastes: the CAA and
OSHA requlations aqain apply durinq implementation.
Implementation time for this alternative is 2-3 months. No
O&M, monitorinq, or institutional controls are required.
Disposal costs are estimated at $1.4 million.

VIII.

SUMMARY OF COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

Each of the four alternatives described in the preceding
section was evaluated accordinq to the followinq nine criteria:
Threshold Criteria
l.

overall protection of human health and the environment:
whether or not the remedy provides adequate protection or
describes the mechanisms for controlling risk for the
different exposure pathways.

2.

compliance with ARABs: whether or not the remedy ensures
compliance with Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate
Requirements of other federal and state environmental
standards or statutes.

Primary B.alancinq criteria
3.

IQnq-tegp effectiveness and pepnanence: the ability of
the remedy to provide protection and reduce risks to
health and the environment after cleanup qoals have been
met.

4.

Reduction of toxicity. mobility. or volume through
treatment: the anticipated effectiveness of treatment
technoloqies used.

··--
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5.

Short-term effectiveness: the speed with which the remedv
achieves protection, as well as any adverse effects Nhich
it may create during construction and implementation.

6.

Implementability: the technical and administrative
feasibility of the remedy.

7.

~:

0

includes capital and O&M costs.

Modifving Criteria
8.

State acceptance: whether the state concurs with or
opposes the remedy.

9.

Community acceptance: whether or not the remedy is
acceptable to the community, and how it addresses their
continuing concerns about the site.

The following section describes how each alternative meets the
various criteria.
overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment
The offsite disposal· option affords the strongest measure
of protection at the site, in that the contaminated materials
are completely removed from the site. Once the materials are
removed, there will be no restrictions on activities at the
site. However, disposal at another facility merely moves the
risk from one site to another. Some potential for groundwater
contamination remains at the site due to naturally occurring
arsenic in the bedrock.
The capping alternative prevents direct contact with the
contaminated materials, by means of both the cap itself and
the fence erected around the heap. There still remains a
small potential for arsenic and the remaining cyanide to
mobilize and enter the ground under the capped heap; however,
the cap should mini.Jlli.ze that potential by minimizing contact
of air and water with the contaminated materials. Groundwater
monitoring and contingent groundwater treatment included in
this alternative will assure that it remains protective.
The treatment alternative provides a good measure of
protection, because all of the contaminated material will be
washed and the more mobile arsenic in the fine materials will
be removed and disposed offsite. However, the washed coarse
material, which will remain onsite, will still contain
arsenic-bearing sulfide minerals. The arsenic in this form
has a low mobility, but over time the sulfide minerals will
oxidize and the arsenic will become available to the
environment. Depending on treatment results (whether health-

··-
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based levels can be achieved), capping and groundwater
monitoring may have to be added to this alternative.
The no action alternative does not protect human health or
the environment. Humans and animals can come in contact with
the contaminated materials, and potentially harmful leachate
could accumulate in the catchment pond downslope from the
leach heap during wet periods of the year, as the existing
cover deteriorates from natural weathering.
Since the no action alternative fails to meet this
threshold criterion, it will not be considered further in this
analysis.
compliance with ARARs
The cappinq and offsite disposal alternatives meet all
ARARs. The treatment alternative can be designed to meet
ARARs, but some difficulty may arise due to Washington State
requlations qoverninq wastewater. If rinsate treatment
operations cannot be desiqned to meet State standards, the
wastewater miqht have to be transported a minimum of 30 miles
to a POTW for treatment.
Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence
Offsite disposal of the contaminated materials eliminates
the lonq-term risks associated with the site. No
institutional barriers or restrictions are placed on the site
and there is no need for any inspection, repair, or
maintenance activities. Some potential for groundwater
contamination remains at the site due to naturally occurring
arsenic in the bedrock.
The cappinq alternative is hiqhly reliable and effective.
Due to the dry climate in the area, the need for major repairs
of the cap during its 30-year desiqn life is considered very
low. A notice or restriction in the deed to the property
should restrict future owners from disturbinq the cap.
The treatment alternative has, in theory, a high level of
lonq-term effectiveness. The washed materials left onsite are
free from cyanide and soluble-metal contaminants. While this
technoloqy is not new, its effectiveness in meeting the
arsenic treatment standard is not known. The arsenic
remaininq in the cleaned materials is in the form of low
mobility sulfide minerals that undergo slow oxidation. over
time the arsenic would become more mobile due to natural
weatherinq conditions. No institutional controls or barriers
are included, but if treatability studies indicated the need,
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capping and groundwater monitoring will be added to
alternative.

tn1s

Reduction of Contaminant Mobility. Toxicity. or Volume
Early treatment actions siqnificantly reduced the
concentration of cyanide in the leach heap. Further treatment
of the leach heap would reduce the toxicity and somewhat
reduce the volume of the washed materials to be left onsite.
Cyanide and soluble-metal contaminants are washed from the
contaminated material, and the rinsate is subsequently treated
to destroy and precipitate the contaminants. The principal
threat, arsenic, is partially removed (rather than treated)
through sizinq operations that separate out the fine
materials. Precipitated sludge and fine solids are disposed
at a hazardous waste site. Arsenic in the form of sulfide
minerals remains in the washed materials, but it has very low
mobility.
Capping the heap greatly reduces the potential for the
contaminants to move into the environment, because it
eliminates wind and water erosion. Cappin~ minimizes water
and air infiltration into the heap, thus limiting the natural
oxidation rate of the metal sulfides and the cyanide and metal
complexes: this in turn siqnificantly reduces the potential
for contaminant mobility. capping slows the natural
degradation of cyanide. This alternative does not reduce the
volume of contaminated materials.
Disposal of the materials at a hazardous waste landfill
does not reduce either the toxicity or the volume of the
contaminants. Placement of the contaminated materials in a
properly constructed RCRA landfill should reduce the mobility
of the contaminants into the environment.
Short-Term Effectiveness
The capping alternative has the highest short-term
effectiveness, as it takes only 2-3 months to implement and
involves the least movement of contaminated materials. Worker
safety is assured through wetting the contaminated materials
to control blowing dust, and taking other routine safety
measures to prevent exposure to contaminated material.
Offsite disposal also takes 2-3 months and requires safety
precautions during the removal of the leach heap materials.
Materials are hauled to the landfill in appropria~ely sealed
and.labeled trucks to minimize the risk of human contact with
the contaminants.
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The treatment alternative requires about a year's work.
Safety clothing and equipment are required to assure worker
safety, and precautions are taken when materials are hauled
offsite, as in the abov~ alternative. This alternative has
the lowest short-term effectiveness because the likelihood of
contaminated materials becoming airborne during sizing
operations is very high.
Implementabilitv
Offsite landfilling is easy to implement. Loading,
hauling, and long-term disposal services are readily
available, and landfill capacity does not pose a problem. No
future site remediation or monitoring is required. Some
potential for groundwater contamination remains at the site
due to naturally occurrin~ arsenic in the bedrock.
capping is also easily implemented. The technology to
construct the alternative is well developed and the means to
perform maintenance functions on the cap and monitor the
effectiveness of the remedial action are available.
Treatment is less implementable. The technologies to wash
and size the contaminated materials and to treat the rinsate
are generally proven, and the availability of equipment and
technical personnel should be good. However, treatability
tests are required to determine how effective this alternative
will be in reducing arsenic concentrations. It is doubtful
that treatment/removal of fines could reduce the arsenic
present in the sulfide mineral form to the cleanup standard of
200 mg/kg (see Table 6 below}. In addition, the ARARs for
this alternative might necessitate disposal of wastewater offsite, making implementation more difficult than orginally
planned. Under this alternative, the site requires no future
monitoring, but if treatability studies indicated the need,
capping and qroundwater monitoring will be added to this
alternative.

The capping alternative has an estimated capital cost of
$370,360 and annual O&M costs of $39,650. The present value,
based on a 30-year period for site activities, is $635,600.
Capital costs tor the treatment alternative are estimated
at $855,290, and present worth at $1.2 million. No monitoring
or maintenance costs are included.
Offsite disposal would cost an estimated $1.4 million.
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State Acceptance
The Washington State Department of Ecology has given
verbal approval of Alternate 2, capping.
Community Acceptance
Two commentors suggested using an alternative other than
the selected capping alternative. Community interest in the
site is generally low. A total of three private citizens and
one local official commented on the proposed plan: two
favored a capping option, the official favored taking no
action, and the other citizen gave no opinion. All public
comments are shown in Section XI of this document, the
"Responsiveness Summary."

IX.

THE SELECTED REMEDY

The selected remedy is Alternative 2 (qradinq and capping the
leach heap: institutional controls: and groundwater monitoring).
EPA and the state of Washington aqree that this alternative best
meets the selection criteria. A more detailed description of the
.components of the remedy follows.
Consolidation and Grading
All contaminated soils and mine dump material will be
consolidated with the leach heap, qraded, and contoured to a
shape that will minimize water infiltration. Locations which
might include such materials include the mine dump areas and
surface soils around the leach heap. This work will be
accomplished using conventional earth-moving equipment.
Samples will be collected after contaminated materials have
been consolidated to verify that all material contaminated
with concentrations of arsenic qreater than 200 mg/kg or
cyanide greater than 95 mq/kq is made part of the heap. The
rationale for these cleanup standards are shown in Table 6
below.
Table 6.

Cleanup Standarcis for I.each Heap. Mine Dump. and Soil

Constituent

Concentration
at Site

arsenic

274 mq/kg

cyanide

101 mq/kg max

-

max

Standard

Rationale

200 mq/kq

Hazard Index = 1.0
cancer Risk = 10" 4

mq/kq

Hazard Index= 0.1

95
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Capping
Capping is the most important component of this remedy in
terms of preventing contaminant migration. Five types of caps
were evaluated in the Feasibility Study; the soil/clay type
was selected because it was as protective as any other
evaluated, and it was the most cost effective. The Remedial
Design work will include designing a specific cap to meet the
following criteria: promote drainage, minimize erosion of the
cover, and provide long-term minimization of migration of
liquids through the underlying contaminated materials.
Mine Ad1t and Stock Tank
The entrance to the mine will be plugged using
conventional techniques in order to protect public safety,
particularly the curious visitor who may enter the mine. The
pipe that now carries mine drainage water to the stock tank
will be removed. A new well will be installed on the land
owner's property in the Horse Springs Coulee aquifer to
replace the stock tank as an animal water supply.
Institutional Controls
The site will be fenced to prevent people and animals from
disturbing the cap and existing monitoring wells. A
restriction or notice will be placed on the deed to the
property which restricts future disturbance of the cap. The
community will be provided notice of sampling of the lowyield aquifer under the site, the sampling results, and the
potential for contamination, including that from naturally
occurring arsenic in the bedrock.
Groundwater Monitoring
A groundwater monitoring program will be implemented to
verify concentrations of potential contaminants, both
spatially and temporally. Durinq the Remedial Investigation,
groundwater concentrations of contaminants exceeded human
-health-based standards on a sporadic basis.
A groundwater
monitorinq proqram to meet the objective of detecting and
verifyinq the extent of contamination would be conducted in
two staqes:
Staae 1. Existing wells will be sampled on a quarterly basis
for two years for selected parameters to verify any changes in
contaminants of concern at the site, and whether they occur at
concentrations above cleanup standards. All existing wells
will be used in the verification analysis for cyanide,
nitrate, and nitrite, which are the groundwater contaminants
that originate only in the heap. The other contaminants of
concern, arsenic, antimony, and lead, have a probable maJor
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source in bedrock and would therefore be verified primarily in
well 3, which should have the least bedrock influence among
existing wells. If elevated levels of contaminants are no~
detected, sampling frequency will be decreased to semiannually.
If elevated levels of contaminants are detected and
verified, a more extensive monitoring system will be
established in Stage 2 to monitor contamination at the point
of compliance and to clarify the natural bedrock component of
contamination in relation to contamination coming from onsi te sources. If elevated levels of contaminants are not
verified, Stage 2 will not be needed either for verification
of contamination or for compliance monitoring. The selected
parameters and the standard (acceptable concentration) for
each are shown in Table 7 below.
Stage 2. The more extensive monitoring system will include the
four existing monitoring wells, three additional downgradient
wells, one additional upqradient well, and a contingency for a
fourth additional downgradient well if required to adequately
span the flow path of groundwater at the point of compliance.
Two of the downqradient wells will be installed at the point
of compliance established in the western margin of the Horse
Springs Coulee aquifer. A third downqradient well and an
upqradient well will be installed to provide an adequate twodimensional array of monitoring points to verify the direction
of flow.
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Table 7.
Constituent

Groundwater Parameters & Standards

Concentration
at Site

Standard

Rationale

antimony

40 uq/l

120 ug/l

Health based level

arsenic

14 uq/l

6 uq/l

10(-4) cancer risk

cyanide

122 ug/l

154 ug/l

Health advisory

lead

23 ug/l

20 ug/l

Proposed MCL

nitrate (N)

17 mg/l

nitrite (N)

o. 4 mg/l

combined
nitrate and
nitrite

17.4 mg/l

10 mg/l (as N)
( 45 mq/l as N0 3 )

MCL

1 mg/l (as N)
( 3 • 3 mg/ l as N0 2 )

Proposed MCL

10 mg/l (as N)

Proposed MCL

The parameters to be used for ground water monitoring will
include the field parameters (water level, temperature, pH,
electrical conductivity, and Eh) and the parameters of concern
identified in the Remedial Investigation (total cyanide, weak
acid dissociable cyanide, arsenic, antimony, lead, nitrate,
and nitrite). The need for continued groundwater monitoring
will be evaluated during the five-year review of the site.
A statistical procedure will be used to evaluate
monitoring data for determining the spatial and temporal
trends in contaminant levels. Groundwater treatment design
would beqin if the Staqe 2 (point of compliance) wells show
contamination coming from the site exceeds the standards in
Table 7 ADs;l is not the result of naturally occurring
contamination, based on statistical evaluation of all the
data.
Contingent Grounciwater Treatment Program
If groundwater treatment is chosen as a remedial
alternative based on analyses of monitoring results,
groundwater extraction and treatment at the surface will be
employed. Potential treatment for cyanide could be chosen
from methods listed i~ Section 2.5.4 of the Feasibility Study
Report (EPA, Jan. 17, 1990) for treatment of rinsewater from
leachate. Potential treatment for arsenic will employ arsenic
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removal by use of iron sulfate or other precipitant. In ~his
method of treatment, ferric sulfate is added as a floe to the
water to be treated. A high oxidation state is maintained by
aeration durinq treatment in order to keep iron in the ferric
form and arsenic in the arsenate form. A slightly acidic
operatinq pH of pH 6-7 is maintained to promote chemical
removal of arsenic from water by any of three following
processes:
1. Precipitation of ferric arsenate.
2. Coprecipitation of arsenic with ferric hydroxide.
3. Adsorption of arsenic with ferric hydroxide.
Arsenic removal is then completed by separation of sludge from
water.
As noted above, groundwater treatment would not be
implemented until the level of groundwater contamination is
verified. A design phase would also precede any groundwater
treatment to verify that groundwater extraction is practical
in the shallow aquifer. on the basis of the Remedial
Investigation, groundwater treatment is at present considered
to be an inappropriate alternative because of the low levels
of contaminants and the low hydraulic conductivity of the
shallow aquifer.
Points of Compliance
A point of compliance for groundwater standards will be
established in the western margin of Horse Springs Coulee
aquifer 100-200 feet downgradient from the edge of the leach
heap. This point is chosen on the basis of two findings of
the Remedial Investigation:
1. The shallow aquifer beneath the heap has a very low
hydraulic conductivity on the order of 7 x 10-6 cm/s.
such low hydraulic conductivity makes the shallow aquifer
unusable as a water supply. Horse Springs Coulee aquifer,
on the other hand, is an important water supply for
irrigation and residential use. The part of Horse Springs
Coulee aquifer adjacent to the mine site is the most
appropriate point to monitor for effects of contaminants.
2. some of the contaminants of concern (arsenic, antimony, and
lead) in the shallow aquifer have a potential natural
source in bedrock adjacent to the leach heap and mine
dump. A point of compliance in Horse Springs Coulee
aquifer, rather than the shallow aquifer, is more removed
from the potential bedrock source and will better allow
differentiation of contaminants from the mining activities
versus naturally occurring contaminants.
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X.

STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS

The selected remedy meets statutory requirements of Section
121 of CERCLA, as amended by SARA, and to the extent practicable,
the National Contingency Plan. The evaluation criteria are
discussed below.
1.

Protection of Human Health and the Environment
The selected remedy will protect human health and the
environment by consolidating the contaminated materials onto
the leach heap: capping and covering the heap and implementing
institutional controls to minimize exposure: and monitoring
the groundwater to assure it is not affected by sources at the
site. These are all long-term measures. In the short term,
standard health and safety precautions will be taken to
protect workers; no other populations are currently at risk
from this site.

2.

Attainment of ARARS
The selected remedial actions meets all identified ARARs.
These are listed below, by media. Except for the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SOWA) standards, these are all actionspecific ARARs (SOWA standard~ are chemical-specific) . There
are no location-specific ARAR.s for this site.
Hazardous Waste:
RCltA. Not applicable due to mining waste exclusion (40 CFR
261.4). Not relevant and appropriate because the waste at the
Silver Mountain Mine site does not exhibit a characteristic of
hazardous waste and is not similar to a RCRA waste.
washinqton State Danqerous waste Requlations (WAC 173-303).
Some wastes containinq greater than 100 ppm arsenic are
regulated as dangerous wastes. Although the remedial actions
planned do not constitute treatment, storage, or disposal, the
actions are sufficiently similar to make these regulations
relevant and appropriate. Specific sections of the
regulations that are relevant and appropriate include:
section a10 Closure and Postclosure
Bul»section 2a: Closure performance standard. Must close
in a manner that: minimizes the need for further maintenance:
and controls, minimizes or eliminates to the extent nessary to
protect human health and the environment, postclosure escape
of dangerous waste, dangerous constituents, leachate,
contaminated runoff, or dangerous waste decomposition products
to the ground, surface water, groundwater, or the atmosphere:
and returns the land to the appearance and use of surrounding
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land areas to the degree possible given the nature of tne
previous dangerous waste activity.
s~section 7d: Postclosure care and use of property.
Postclosure use of property on which dangerous wastes remain
after closure must never be allowed to disturb the integrity
of the final cover or any other components of any containment
system, or the function of the facility's monitoring systems,
unless the Department finds that the disturbance is necessary
to the proposed use of the property, and will not increase the
potential hazard to human health or the environment.
s~section lOb(i) (A) (B): Notice in deed to property.
Within sixty days of closure the owner or operator must:
record, in accordance with state law, a notation on the deed
to the property, or on some other instrument which is normally
examined during title search, that will in perpetuity notify
any potential purchaser of the property that the land has been
used to manage dangerous wastes; and that its use is
restricted as specified in s~section 7d.

section 645, subsection
requirements.

a: Groundwater monitoring

section 665, subsection 6: Closure and postclosure care
for landfills. This·s~section contains general requirements
for a final cover, maintenance, and monitoring.
Water:
Safe Drinking Water Act, Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs).
An applicable requirement at the point of compliance, these

are the federal standards for drinking water supplies. MCLs
exist for several elements found at the site, including
arsenic, cadmium, lead, silver, and several others.
Kiniaua Stan4arcls for construction an4 Maintenance of Wells
<llM: 173.1ao). An applicable requirement, this state of
Washington requlation addresses how wells must be installed
and abandoned by licenses well contractors. The well to be
drilled to replace the stock tank must comply with both the
administrative and substantive requirements of WAC 173.160 and
WAC 173.162, because the well will be located in the Horse
Springs Coulee aquifer, outside of the site boundaries.
State Water Pollution control Act (JlCW 90.48). This could be
applicable if groundwater treatment were conducted. This act
requires the use of all known available and reasonable methods
to prevent and control pollution of the waters of the state.
Specific s~stantive requirements are set forth in:
90.48.010 Policy enunciated
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90.48.020 Definitions (pollution & waters of the state)
90.48.080 Discharge of polluting matter in waters
prohibited.
Requlation of Pu):)lic Ground Waters CRCW 90.44).
This could be
applicable if groundwater treatment were conducted. This
chapter establishes that the "first in time, first in right"
doctrine of water appropriation applies to groundwater as well
as surface water. If the groundwater extraction system
adversely impacts either the quantity or quality of a senior
water right holder, the impacts must be mitigated.

Water Resources Act of 1971 (RCW 90.54). This could be
applicable if groundwater treatment were conducted. This act
sets forth fundamentals of water resource policy for the state
to insure that waters of the state are protected and fully
utilized for the greatest benefit to the people of the state
and, in relation thereto, to provide direction to the
Department of Ecology and other state agencies and officials,
in carrying out water and related resources programs.
Specific substantive requirements are set forth in:
90.54.020 General declaration of fundamentals for
utilization and management of waters of the state.
Establishes: beneficial uses; the basis for allocation
which includes the loss of opportunity in the equation for
maximum net benefits; base flow in perennial streams and
rivers shall be retained, and all known available and
reasonable methods of treatment shall be applied to
discharge of wastes into waters of the state.
Protection of Withdrawal Pacilities Associated with Ground
Water Riqhts (WAC 173-150). This could be applicable if
groundwater treatment were conducted. The purpose of this
chapter is to establish and set forth the policies and
procedures of the Department of Ecoloqy in regard to the
protection of the availability of groundwater as it pertains
to the water withdrawal facilities of holders of groundwater
rights. Particularly:
173-150-010 Defines impairment of water rights.
173-150-090 Voluntary agreements. Allows junior and
senior water right holders to reach a mutually satisfying
aqreement regarding impairment of water supply by one of
the parties.
173-150-100 Ensures protection of water quality as well
as quantity.
Water Quality Standard• for Surface Waters of the state of
Wastdnqton (WAC 173-210). This would be applicable if
groundwater treatment were conducted and resulted-in
discharges to surface water. The purpose of this regulation
is to establish water quality standards for surface water of
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Notes Concerning Damage Report and Mineral Rights;
Dennis Bowhay, Washington Department or F.cology;
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Reference 6
Memorandum Concerning Neutralimtion
of Silver Mountain Cyanide; From Harold Porath,
Washington Department of E.cology, to John Hodgson,
Washington Department of E.cology; November 19, 1981
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Reference 7

Telephone Communication Concerning the Current Status
of the Silver Mountain Site;
From Ingrid Rosencrantz, SAIC,
to Neil Thompson, EPA Region X Remedial Project Manager;
August 9, 1990

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SUMMARY REPORT

SAIC Contact: Ingrid Rmencramz

Date: 8/9/90

Time: _ _

Made Call _x__ Received Call _
Person(s) Contacted (Organization): Neil Thompson, EPA Region X RPM, Silver Mountain Mine,

(206) 442-1987.
Subject: Silver Mountain Mine Site

Summary: EPA is nearing completion of the Remedial Action design phase. 1be RPM antidpates
having biddable documents by tbe end of the quarter. Comtruction will depend OD fund financing •
it is a fund-lead project and requires the State to match ftmds. Comtruction can be completed in
one construction season. The- design adclrmes the entire ROD - capping through ground-water
monitoring.
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DISCLAIMER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The mention of company or product names is not to be considered an
endorsement by the U.S. Government or by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). This document was prepared by Science
Applications International Corporation (SAIC) in partial fulfillment of
EPA Contract Number 68-W0-0025, Work Assignment Number 20.
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Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

SMUGGLER MOUNI'AIN

PITKIN COUNTY, COLORADO

INTRODUCTION

The Site Summary Report for the Smuggler Mountain site is one of a series of reports on mining sites
on the National Priorities List (NPL). The reports have been prepared to support EPA's mining
program activities. In general, these reports summarize types of environmental damages and
associated mining waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February
11, 1991 (56 Federa] Register 5598). This summary report is based on information obtained from
EPA files and reports and on a review of the summary by the EPA Region vm Remedial Project
Manager for this site, Paula Schmittdial.

SITE OVERVIEW
The Smuggler Mountain site is located immediately northeast of the City of Aspen in Pitkin County,
Colorado. One hundred ten acres of waste rock, tailings, and slag (containing high levels of lead and
cadmium) comprise the site. The mining wastes that characterize the site are the result of years of
extensive mining, milling, and smelting operations. Silver, lead, and zinc mining operations were
conducted in the late 1800's and early 1900's. In the 1960's, a reprocessing facility was run at the
site. Soil is the primary contaminated medium; however, contaminants have been found in ground
and surface water. The key contaminants of concern are lead, cadmium, zinc, and other heavy metals
(Reference 1, Summary of Remedial Alternative Selection, Section A).
EPA determined that the site was to be defined as those areas with surface contamination of greater
than 1,000 parts per million (ppm) lead (Reference 2, page 1-3). There are two Operable Units
designated within the site. Operable Unit I, indicated by the bold black lines in Figure l,
encompasses residemial areas including the site repository at the Mollie Gibson Park (designated for
soil remediation). The boundaries of Operable Unit 2, the Smuggler Mine, have not yet been
established (see Figure 2) (Reference 8).
The site is within the City of Aspen, Colorado, which has a year-round population of 4,500
(Reference 1, Abstract; Reference 4, page 1). In many cases, development in the Aspen area has
taken place directly over waste piles, or waste piles have been moved to the side of developed areas
and remain as berms or mounds of contaminated soil. The site is approximately 90 percent developed
(97 percent within Operable Unit 1) as residential housing (Reference 3, page 2; Reference 4,
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page 1). The residential properties consist of two large condominium complexes, two mobile home
parks, several small condominium developments (4 to 12 units), approximately 25 to 30 homes, and a
tennis club (see Figure 1) (Reference 4, page l; Reference 1, Summary of Remedial Alternative
Selection, Section A).
EPA added the site to NPL in May 1986. The Operable Unit 1 Remedial Investigation/Feasibility
Study was completed by the Potentially Responsible Party (PRP) in early 1986 and amended by EPA
in the same year. Using the Remedial Investigation data, EPA prepared an Endangerment
Assessment. The Superfund Enforcement Decision Document, signed on September 29, 1986,
describes the remedial actions to be taken at the site (Reference l, Abstract and Cover
Memorandum). Subsequent sampling (in 1988) prompted EPA to change the selected remedy for
Operable Unit 1 and postpone re-evaluating the remedy for Operable Unit 2 until a Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study was completed (Reference 3, page 5).

OPERATING IIlSfORY
In the late 1800's and early 1900's, mining companies ran extensive silver, lead, and zinc mining,
milling, and smelting operations onsite. Although several small operations started and stopped after

1930, records indicate that the bulk of the mining wastes at the site were placed on the steep slope of
the western side of Smuggler Mountain near the Smuggler shaft from 1880 to 1915. In the mid1960's, a reprocessing facility was run on the site, causing the dispersion of the wastes from the
relatively distinct piles at the mine shaft to other locations throughout the site. Also, a number of
settling ponds were created around the site during reprocessing. The wastes were dispersed further
by subsequent residential development (Reference 1, Site History, Section B; Reference 2, page 2-1).
Mine w~es. such as waste rock, tailings, and slag, comprise much of the site. It is estimated that
approximately 2.4 million cubic yards of these waste materials were generated at the site; however,
volume estimates are uncertain and have been difficult to determine (Reference 5, page 2-3). The
wastes have been spread over a wide area and at depths varying from 1 or 2 to 40 feet. They occur
covered, uncovered, or mixed with native soil, and they contain high concentrations of lead and
cadmium, among other constituents (Reference 1, Site History, Section B; Reference 5, pages 2-1, 23, and 2-6).
SITE CHARACTERIZATION

Soils, surface water and sediments, ground water, and air at the site were sampled by the PRPs and
EPA to define the extent of contamination. The site is characterized by high concentrations of lead,
cadmium, and zinc, as well as elevated concentrations of arsenic, barium, copper, manganese, silver,
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and mercury (found in tailings and other mining wastes). Tables 2 through 9 in the attached
Reference 1 present the concentration levels of these and other constituents in each medium
(Reference 1, Current Site Status, Section C). The following sections characterize each medium
(soils, surface water, sediments, ground water, and air). According to EPA Region Vlll, the
available air, ground-water, and surface-water data bas not provided a complete characterization of
contamination for those media.

The site, for purposes of action under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act (CERCLA), was defined as those areas having surface contamination of lead at
concentrations over 1,000 ppm. Figure 1 outlines the most recent site boundary determined by
extensive surface and subsurface soil sampling and testing. Soil-sample analyses indicated that all
tailings materials, or materials which contained mine tailings, had levels greater than EPA's action
level of 1,000 ppm (Reference 2, page 1-3; Reference 3, page 4).
Several soil sampling projects have been completed. Sampling was conducted downslope from the
tailings piles in 1983 by Ecology and Environment. Results found elevated levels of arsenic, barium,
cadmium, copper, lead, manganese, and zinc (levels not provided) (Reference 2, page 2-6).
Four soil types were sampled during the 1986 Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study:

• Mine Tailings - By-products of Smuggler silver/lead mine operations
• Man-made Fill - Material used as fill that contains some mine tailings usually identified by its
gray to black color

• fill - Soil used as fill, which may include din, stone, brick, slag, glass, etc., but does not
-contain mine tailings
• Native Soil - Undisturbed, natural soil varying from alluvial terrace deposits to glacial drift
and colluvium.

Both mine tailings and man-made fill were considered to be contaminated with lead at concentrations
greater than 1,000 ppm. Each sample of fill and native soil bad lead levels below 1,000 ppm
(Reference 1, Current Site Status, Section C; Reference 2, pages 1-3, 3-5, and 3-6). The average
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lead values for surface samples and subsurface samples collected for the 1986 Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study are presented in Table 1 below (Reference 2, page 4-13).

TABLE 1. AVERAGE LEAD CONCENTRATIONS IN SOILS

I

I

Surface
(in ppm)

I

Subsurface
(in ppm)

Mine Tailings

10,477

7,923

Man-made Fill

-

2,985

Fill

546

520

Native Soil

443

452

I

Cadmium is also of concern due to its toxicity. Laboratory analyses showed that all samples with a
high lead content also contained significant amounts of cadmium; samples that exhibited low lead also
exhibited low cadmium (Reference 2, pages 5-1 and 5-2).
According to EPA Region vm, 1,000 soil samples were collected from various depths (the surface to
approximately 4 feet) in the residential and commercial areas built on tailings in 1988. The samples
were analyzed using X-ray Fluorescence (XRF). However, the most extensive soils sampling
program took place in 1990. At that time, over 3,300 samples were collected from over 1,100
sample locations. Three samples were extracted from each location at defined depths: 0 to 2 inches,
2 to 6 inches, and 6 to 12 inches. XRF was used to analyze the samples for lead. Soil lead
concentrations were found to range from 0 to 107 ,000 ppm. The geometric mean of all lead samples
collected during the 1990 sampling was 6,577 ppm. Table 2 provides a percentage breakdown by
lead concentration of all samples collected in 1990 (Reference 8).
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TABLE 2. LEAD CONCENTRATIONS IN SOILS
PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLFS BY CONCENTRATION
RANGE

I

Lead Concentration
(in ppm)

Percentage or Samples

I

0-500

49

500 - 1,000

16

> 1,000

35

I

Surface Water and Sediments

The Roaring Fork River is approximately 1,000 feet downgradient to the southwest of the site. There
are no major, natural drainage channels crossing the site; however, two small- to moderate-sized
basins located to the east and northeast affect site drainage. Hunter Creek (see Figure 2) passes
approximately 500 feet to the north of the site. The Salvation Ditch (see Figure 1), an irrigation
canal, surfaces on the northern part of the site from a buried pipe. Drainage at the site occurs largely
as runoff although channelization of mine-drainage water, such as from the Mollie Gibson Mine shaft
and the Cowenhoven Tunnel, which both traverse the site, is apparent (see Figure 2).
Samples taken in 1983 showed that Total Dissolved Solid (TDS) concentrations ranged from 540
milligrams per liter (mg/I) for the Mollie Gibson drainage to 918 mg/I for the Cowenhoven Tunnel
(which discharge to the Roaring Fork River and Hunter Creek, respectively) (Reference 2, page 2-4).
Roaring Fork River was sampled in 1983, and barium, iron, manganese, and zinc were detected at
levels within the compliance range for Federal and State ambient water quality standards. Stream
sediments were also sampled. Based on the available data, it was concluded in the Enforcement
Decision Document that onsite contaminants were not mobile enough to cause a substantial increase in
the levels of metals in surface water and surface-water sediments (Reference 1, Current Site Status,
Section C). Results of the Remedial Investigation indicated that the existing surface-water system,
including Cowenhoven and Mollie Gibson drainages, Hunter Creek, and the Roaring Fork River, has
not been contaminated by onsite tailings (Reference 6, page 21).
Although the Enforcement Decision Document's abstract mentioned that the City of Aspen obtains
drinking water from surface waters in the area, no further mention was made of drinking-water
sources, and no indication was given of any associated concern. This is most likely because surface-
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water samples were within Federal and State standards for the metals of concern (Reference 1,
Abstract).

Ground Water
Ground water beneath the Smuggler site occurs in both unconsolidated surficial deposits and within
the underlying sedimentary bedrock strata. The bedrock has extensive faulting and fracturing, which
control the occurrence and flow of ground water in undisturbed strata. It is likely that the groundwater flow within the aquifers is also complicated by underground mine workings. The bedrock
ground-water system is not of great concern because of the limited existing and potential future use.
Current water resources are from the alluvial aquifer of the Roaring Fork River Valley; the only
concern relative to the aquifer underlying the site is whether it recharges the alluvial aquifer. Based
on existing knowledge of the site, the alluvial system recharge is provided from the Cowenhoven and
Mollie Gibson adits, not the bedrock ground-water system (Reference 6, page 11).
The unconsolidated surficial aquifer is in direct communication with the ground water in the alluvium
of the Roaring Fork Valley and is, therefore, of greater concern than the bedrock ground water
(Reference 6, pages 11 and 12). Investigations indicate that there is no alluvial ground-water system
underneath the tailings at the site (Reference 2, page 2-4).
Prior to 1985, contamination was found in private wells drawing from the alluvial aquifer; however,
it could not be detennined if it resulted from the natural condition of the nearby bedrock, the heavy
metal-laden tailings at the Smuggler site, or (as alleged by some PRPs) the lead solder in the water
pipes. A 1985 Focused Feasibility Study (focusing on ground-water contamination) concluded that
the risk associated with the ground-water medium was moderate. However, largely insoluble heavy
metals may be leached by infiltrating rainfall, and the ground water could contribute to the
contamination of surface water through the interface between alluvial ground water and the surface
waters in the Roaring Fork River and Hunter Creek (Reference 5, pages 3-2 and 3-4).
Concern over the contamination of ground water onsite and offsite from tailings leachate was
expressed in the 1986 Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study. However, acid/base balance studies
determined that the buffering capacity of the natural soils would most likely prevent acid mine
drainage problems (Reference 2, page 1-4).
Seven existing private wells and eight newly installed monitoring wells were sampled between 1983
and 1986. The potential ground-water problem was indicated by elevated levels of cadmium, zinc,
uranium, and gross alpha. Elevated levels of cadmium were noted in two private wells and two EPA
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monitoring wells. Cadmium in one EPA monitoring well was near EPA's Maximum Contaminant
Level (MCL) of 0.01 mg/I. Uranium and gross alpha were found to be elevated in two monitoring
wells, and zinc concentrations were highest in a private well. PRPs have postulated that despite the
abundance of calcium carbonate in the host rock, leaching could occur in localized pockets of
mineralized materials if derived from the core of the mmeralized zone. Results indicated that lead

and arsenic are not ground-water contaminants (Reference 1, Current Site Status, Section C).
During the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study, selected ground-water samples were analyzed for
radium-226, gross alpha, and uranium because of the potential for elevated concentrations of
radioactivity. Results indicate that gross alpha concentrations do not exceed MCLs under the Safe
Drinking Water Act [set at 15 pico Curies per liter (pCi/I)]. Uranium values, however, exceed the
Colorado guidance level of IO pCi/l (about 0.015 mg/I) (see Table 3). In addition, samples in two
wells were found to have substantially high levels of uranium and gross alpha, which is consistent
with the wells showing higher TDS and trace-metal concentrations. Because radioactivity appears to

be associated only with the tailings, it is believed that leaching of tailings is occurring (Reference 6,
Table 1). It was recommended in the Addendum to the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study that
monitoring for radionuclides should continue (Reference 6, pages 12 through 15).

Air samples were taken from onsite and background locations in 1985. Levels of arsenic, cadmium,
lead, and zinc in the air onsite were elevated as compared to background. Only cadmium and arsenic
were found to be present at levels above the proposed National Emissions Standards for Hazardous
Air Pollutants (Reference l, Current Site Status, Section C). No additional information was provided
in the references concerning air quality.

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGFS AND RISKS
-

The site was first identified in 1981 when research into crop uptake of trace metals indicated a
potentially serious problem with the uptake of lead and cadmium by vegetables grown on regraded
mine and mill tailings (Reference 7, page 1).
Presently, the potential for human exposure exists through direct contact of soils and inhalation of
contaminant-laden dusts by people onsite as well as those in nearby residential areas. The risk of
ingesting drinking water ccntaminated by site soils also exists, although due to site conditions (i.e.,
soil and pollutant characteristics), the potential for exposure is significantly reduced (Reference 2,
page 5-2).
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TABLE 3. GROUND-WATER ANALYSF.s FOR FEBRUARY 1986
Well Number
Units

GW-1

GW-5

GW-7

GW-8

GW-9

GW-10

Arsenic

mg/I

ND

Dry

ND

ND

ND

ND

Cadmium

mg/I

ND

Dry

0.010

ND

ND

ND

Calcium

mg/I

46.5

Dry

168.0

22.3

120.0

136.0

Iron

mg/I

0.034

Dry

0.121

0.026

0.022

0.086

Lead

mg/I

ND

Dry

ND

ND

ND

ND

Magnesium

mg/I

14.5

Dry

53.9

6.2

41.2

39.5

Manganese

mg/I

0.025

Dry

0.226

0.05

ND

0.174

Potassium

mg/I

0.95

Dry

2.43

ND

1.49

1.64

Sodium

mg/I

19.4

Dry

4.95

0.93

3.97

6.19

Zinc

mg/I

0.020

Dry

1.44

0.065

0.460

0.066

Oil and Grease

mg/I

1.1

Dry

2.2

1.4

ND

ND

TOC

mg/I

15.0

Dry

2.1

46

4.9

1.7

Chloride

mg/I

29.0

Dry

ND

ND

ND

30.0

Sulfate

mg/I

111.0

Dry

215.0

30.0

313.0

220.0

Bicarbonate

mg/I

54.0

Dry

180.0

49.0

162.0

199.0

TDS

mg/I

280.0

Dry

905.0

95.0

625.0

625.0

Radium-226

pCi/l

0.04 +
0.02

Dry

0.45 +
0.02

0.21 +
0.01

0.34 +
0.02•

0.37 +
0.02

Gross_Alpha

Pei/I

3.0

Dry

140.0

4.0

120.0"'

17.0

Uranium

mg/I

0.0024

Dry

0.310

0.00021

0.230"

0.036

Parameter

Validation criteria qualifiers pertain to some data and are included in REM II files.
•
•
•
•

Duplicate values:
Radium-236
Gross alpha
Uranium

0.36 + 0.02
100
0.210

Source: COM, 1986
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Lead and cadmium are the two metals of most concern at the site due to their elevated concentrations
at the site and acute toxicities. Lead exposure is of specific concern to children, who have the
greatest risk of exposure through soil ingestion and a greater susceptibility to blood lead poisoning. It
should be noted that toxic effects of lead ingestion in children from lead-based paints (i.e., elevated
blood levels) have been documented, but exposure to lead in tailings and soil such as those at the
Smuggler site has not been documented (Reference 2, page 2-7).

Cadmium can also be acutely toxic, and cadmium compounds are generally more bioavailable than
lead compounds. A ground-water sample in one well at the site (on one occasion) had a cadmium
concentration of 13 micrograms per liter (µgll), which exceeded the ambient water quality standard of
10 µg/l. The well was checked again and found to be less than 10 µg/l (Reference 2, page 2-7).
Studies have also shown that cadmium may be carcmogenic to humans, has chronic effects on the
kidneys, and may affect human reproduction. Plants, including leafy green vegetables and root crops,
are subject to uptake of cadmium from contaminated soils. Ingestion of such vegetables may cause
exposure of humans to cadmium (Reference 4, page 2).
The metals found at the site are relatively insoluble due to the relatively neutral pH (6.38 to 7 .22) of
the tailings, soil, and bedrock materials. The insolubility of the metals decreases their bioavailability
and, therefore, their toxicity (Reference 2, pages 2-7 and 2-8).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND COSTS
The Smuggler Mountain site was added to the NPL in May 1986. The Enforcement Decision
Document describing the final remedial action for Operable Unit 1 was signed on September 29,
1986. There are two Operable Units: (1) residential areas, including the site of a repository at the
Mollie Gibson Park; and (2) the Smuggler Mine site. The remedy for the first Operable Unit, as
decided in 1986, was separated into 5 components: (1) source isolation of high-lead wastes;
(2) source isolation of low-lead wastes; (3) increased ground-water monitoring; (4) alternative water
supply; and (5) operation and maintenance of low- and high-lead waste caps. The remedy for
Operable Unit 2 is mine reclamation and possible ground-water corrective action (Reference 1, Cover
Memorandum).
During the design of the remedy presented in the 1986 Decision Document, additional soil sampling
was conducted to determine the necessary capacity for the onsite repository. The results of this
sampling, which was conducted in 1988, indicated that the remedy selected in 1986 for Operable Unit
1 needed to be changed because it was unreasonable to separate remediation by level of
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contamination, as the levels were so interspersed. According to EPA Region vm, in 1990,
additional sampling was conducted to determine final design requirements. The final remedial actions
to be conducted at the site, decided in 1990, are presented below (Reference 3, pages 2, 3, and 5;
Reference 4, pages 1 and 2).
The revised remedy consists of four major elements: (1) onsite repositories; (2) clean-up of
individual residential properties; (3) remedial action at Hunter Creek & Centennial Condominiums;
and (4) institutional controls. In general, the minimum requirements for the site remedy are that the
top 1 foot of soil must not show lead contamination levels greater than 1,000 ppm, and that there is a
healthy vegetative cover, a paved driving area, raised garden beds, and limited access under homes,
decks, and similar structures (Reference 3, pages 5 through 12).

Onsite Repository
Two onsite repositories will be constructed to serve as the primary locations for disposal of
contaminated soil/tailings excavated during the residential clean-up. These repositories will be located
at the Racquet Club (with a design capacity of 9,000 cubic yards) and the Mollie Gibson Park site
(with a design capacity of 45,000 cubic yards) (Reference 8). The park repository will also serve as
the "open" repository for disposal of contaminated soil/tailings displaced due to property development
within the site boundary subsequent to clean-up. The Salvation Ditch irrigation pipeline (see Figure
1), which passes through the Mollie Gibson Park site, is currently being relocated to accommodate the
repository. Additionally, the clean fill and topsoil used as cap material for the repository will have
lead concentrations of 250 ppm or less. The Smuggler Racquet Club property is the proposed
location of this repository (Reference 3, pages 5 through 7).

Clean-up on Individual Residential Properties
Properties with soil lead concentrations above 1,000 ppm will be fully remediated using a geo-textile
liner covered with foot of clean fill and topsoil and a vegetative cover to minimize erosion. The geotextile liner is used to prevent mixing of the contaminated materials with the clean fill. Properties
with soil-lead concentrations of less than 1,000 ppm may require some remedial action to meet the
minimum requirements of the remedy as described above (Reference 3, pages 7 through 9).
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Remedial Action at Hunter Creek and Centennial Condominiums

The proposed remedy at the condominiums is similar to the remedy for the individual properties,
except that 6 inches of clean topsoil and a vegetative cover will be required to minimize erosion for
all areas not paved or covered by permanent structures. A geo-textile hner covered with l foot of
clean soil will be required for all existing (and any new) play areas because of the threat of lead
exposure to children. One foot of clean sand over the geo-textile liner and the 1-foot soil cover may
be substituted for a vegetative cover (Reference 3, pages 9 and 10).

Institutional Controls

·1nstitutional Controls n refers to administrative requirements adopted by governing bodies to require
or prohibit certain types of activities. In this case, they will include various measures to maintain the
integrity of the soil and vegetative cover. For example, notices to future owners of propenies on the
site will advise them of the need to maintain the vegetative cover on their property. County
ordinances can also serve as institutional controls (Reference 3, pages 10 through 12).
For Operable Unit 2, the 1986 decision listed mine reclamation and ground-water remediation as the
remedies. The final decision for Operable Unit 2 requires completion of a Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study to characterize the wastes and determine the appropriate extent of the remedy at the
Smuggler Mine site in accordance with the National Contingency Plan (Reference 1; Reference 4).
Note that in the 1985 Focused Feasibility Study, a preferred action for ground-water remediation was
presented. This included criteria for technical effectiveness, safety, and public acceptance. In the
1990 remedy, however, ground-water remediation was excluded from the remedy for Operable Unit
1. It is expected that ground-water remediation will be included in the remedial action for Operable
Unit 2, subsequent to completion of the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (Reference 5, page
1-3; Reference 3). In the 1990 remedy, the estimated cost of site remediation is $7 .2 million
(Reference 4, page IS).
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CURRENT Sl'ATUS

Operable Unit 1 is presently in the Remedial Design/Remedial Action phase of clean-up. Extensive
soil sampling was conducted to identify the percent of lead in the soil. The design team is working
with homeowners on remediation. Of 160 residents, 158 have voluntarily panicipated in EPA's
plans. A demonstration project, including the remediation of soil at approximately nine homes, was
to begin in mid-July 1990, to demonstrate how EPA would remediate the soils. The project was
modified because Pitkin County would not allow access to the disposal site until a Consent Decree
was established; however, EPA was able to conduct the demonstration project on two properties in
September and October 1990. The completion of the Salvation Ditch irrigation pipeline relocation
project is scheduled for June 1, 1991. Further work on Operable Unit 2 has not yet been scheduled
(Reference 8).
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Pitkin County, co. It CO!ftl)ri••• 110 acr11 of wa1t1 rock, tailinqs, and slaq contain~~:
hiqh level• of i1ad and cadmium. The lit• i• in close proximity of Aspen, co wh1c~ ·as
a year-round population of 4,500. In many cas11, d1v1lopm1nt in the Aspen area ~as
taken place directly over va1t1 pil11, or waste piles have been moved to the s1~es ~~
developed areas and r1111&in aa bet111 or 1110und1 of contam1natld soil. Portions of
contaminated soil have also been used for fill in some areas. The City of Aspen 0::3~
drinkinq water from surface vat1r1 in the aria. Th• Roarinq Pork• River paases t~e s.:
approximately l,000 f11t dovn9radi1nt to the 1outhv1st, and is the nearest surface
water. The min1nq wast11 which characterize the sit• are the r11ult of years of
extens1v1 min1n9, millinq and smeltinq operations. A• a re1ult, wa1t1• are h1qhly
dispersed, and little is known about their disposition. Soil 1• the primary
contaminated m1diwn: hov1v1r, contaminant• have b..n d1t1ct1d in some qround and s-~~3:•
waters.
Th• selected remedial action for th• site is broken into two distinct operable
units. Operable Unit l - excavation and permanent onsit• dispo1al of 10111 wit~ :ea~
above 5,000 ppm, includin9 a ICIA 11Ulti•lay1r cap: soil ca~inq of all ar1a1 ~i~· :~!~
b1tv1en l,000 and 5,000 ppm 1..dr five-year qround water mon1tor1n91 and provision o! 3
t~·· At••l!'tt•" ~h-•t
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permanent alternat• water supply for 5-7 r111d9nce1. Opera.bl• Uiut 2 _ suppltm•nt&l
Rl/FS. with paibl• 9rouad water r-.diation and au.u reclamaticm &c:tiviuH.
Eatimated capital -=-t of th8 remecly i• 11.816.5'0 with amwal O&M coata of S30,900.
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DO: l.llctciS K£VIEWEll
I am basing

decision primarily on the following documents descr'fo1ng
the analysis of the cost and effectiveness of rtlllldial alternatives for the
s~~gler Mountain Site:
~

-Smuggler Mountain Remedial Investfgatfon/Feasib11ty
Fred c. ltlrt Msoc1ates; Maren l~o

Stu~

-Smuggler Mountain Endangerment AssesSJCent
C?ement Associates, ~ 1986
-Smuggler Mountain Focused FeasiD11ity
Fred c. Hirt Associates, July 1985

Stu~

·Smuggler Mountain Addend111 to Remedial Investigation/Feas1o11ty Stuay
camp, Dresser Ind Md(ff, 11'.Q 1986
·t-Unter Creek Soils Investigations and C.on-ectf ve
Engineering Science, 1985

Nea~re

RecClllllllndations
_

-Finial Technical Ove"ight Report, Activities H/84 • 3186, for the
Smuggler hOuntain Site
Caap, Dresser ud McKee, August, 1986
- Issues Mastract for S.Uggler Mountain Enforc-nt Dlci sion Documnt.
Cl emens, SeptlllDer 1•

DESCRIPTION OF SELICTED REMEDY
I hive c:.reful11 Nv1lllllCI Ind considered .ill the tnfo1"81tion, thl
1ltem1tfves an1l11f1, and U.. puolfc cmants pertaining to the selection of
a rmedy for" tne Sluggler Maunufn Site. Based on • rtvfew, I have
detenaf ned that the following 1Ctfon1 at th• Smuggler Mountain Stte vill
effecttvely 111t1gate and sfnfstze damage to and provide 1eceptabl1 protection
of the public healtt'I, .-lfare, Ud the env'f ro,..nt. 1bfs cllta,.ination is
made by the Regional Acm1nfst,..tor of Region VIII consistent with the
delegation of autt'lor"'f ty for n •Cb' selection dated MQ 6, 198&.

The selected alternc1t1ve 1s separated into t:MO operable unfts
. st
operaole unit addresses the Smuggler site and does not ;nclu~ t~e f 1 rainaticn
of th• actual Smuggler Mine portion of the site. A second ope
rec:. ; 11
address the arine reclamation work and will consider grouna· aM~le un 1 t w r
response actions if the results of ground .ater monitoring dur1 ng"~ce,~a~
1 rs
operable unit 1ndicate that such actions are appropriate.
Operable Unit 1 • Site Remedy:

A. Source Isolation of Higb•Level Wastes.
Create an on·sitt repositor, on County-owied proper-ty to per:nanent1
dispose of the nfgh•level -.stes (over 5,000 ppm leaa) excavaiea f~ the
site. The repositor, wtll be under thl perpetual care of 1 pennanent
entity, P1 ttin County, to assure tnt pet'lllmnt di spos1t1on of th•
contamiunts. Consolfdlte a11-h1gh level wtstes fram the site (excluding
the mine site) in the repos1to..,. Cip the" repos1to" wtth a •lti•l11er,
stable cap that . .u ~RA perforunc1 standards for in-place closure
(40 CFR Part 214, Subpart N).

a.

Source Isolation of Low-Level Wutes.

Isolate a11 low-level .. stes (def1nld as areas with son lead
concentr-atfons of be~n 1,000 and 5,000 ppm lead) bY capping in place
with 6·12 1nches of clean topsoil and reveget&t1 ng.

c.

Increase Ground·Water Monitoring.

Monitor g"und water QU1rtarl1 on-site for 1 period of five (5) years to
dete,,.ine eff1c1c:y of a.
1n enhancing ground-water ~11ty.
QJ1rt1rl1 reports to EPA wt 1 dlscrt be the results of moni tor1 ng and note
a,,y trends ooser¥td. Noni tori ng results Ind reports wt 11 be used to
deterwi ne 1f fur"thlr response actions are requ1 reel.

cafs

o.

Alternate water Supply.

Provide a perunent, alternate, wter suppl1 bY closing ground-water
wells for 5·7 residences and coM1Ct1ng tbl res1dlnces to the u1 sting
public wter supply.

E. Operation and M11ntanance of Low- llld ttf gll•Llvel-W.te C&ps.
Pef"1od1ca11y 111sptet caps to note and ~1r 1111 dlterforation,
disturbance, ar d1sconti1111ty to prevent cap failure. Weekly inspections
are anticipated clurtng thl first yur. 11-.ntnly inspections wtll take
place for Ult second year. After i.. 11ars, 1nspect1ons wtll bl
c:ondueied 11antbly. ,,.. tbl betfnning of the fourth year, qu&rtarly
for the nut ~nty·sb 1ean.
inspections wtll be

condue•

Openblt \Mit 2 - Mine Reclwt1on 1nd Possible Ground-W1ter Co1"1"9Ct1ve Action:
A. A4dendm to R91cl11l lnvestipt1on and Feu1bt11ty Stud1 (RI/FS).
M addendlll to the existing Rl/FS wtll be P"PArecl to c:taaracterize the
natu" and extent of conu.1nat1on and dlten1f ne the appropriate extent
of ,...~ at the S.U99ler-Dur1ni Mine site. This 1ddendm will M

'.

ac:cordanc:e wftn the National Contingency Plan. The ~ggler
w111 be subJec:t to puD11c c:amaent pr1or to se1ec:t1on of a remedy.

epared 1"

.i;FS

B.

~~1ne

Possible Ground-Water Corrective Action.

Current water quality data dO not Justf fy action, and ground-water
conditions are expected to improve after operable unit one is
fr.1plemented. HaWver, ground-water monftor1ng results from the ff rst
operable unit wi11- be used to determine ff ground-water response actions
need to be implemented. Thfs detenafnatfon will be 1111de fn a subsequent
decf sfon document.

c.

Performance of

Reme<IY.

Perfor11 remectY u approved by EPA fn a subsequent dec:f sf on doc:ament.
Such 1"'811Qy will fncludl recl1111tfon of the •fne sfte and, ff detenaf ned
to bl necess1~, ground-water correctf ve ctf on.
DECLARATIONS

Consistent with the Comprehensive Envf roraentll Response, tampensatfon,
and Lfabflfty Act of 1980 CCERCLA), 42 u..s.c. sec:tfon 9601 et
&nd the
tatf onal Contingency Plan (40 C.F .R. Part 300), I have deterif
that the
selected ,...4Y at Smuggle.. Mountain 1s cost-.ffectfve and consistent wfth a
permanent rem~ that provides adequate protection of public health, wlfare,
and the envirormnt. I also have detel'llfned that the action being taken f s a
cost-effective altematfve when cmp1Nd to the othe .. l"lmdial options
1ie.d. lite Sute of Colorado his been consulted on the selected ,,_. •
.e action w111 requf N futuN operation and •f ntenance cthftfes to ensure
the continued effectiveness of the
These actfvftfes w111 be
c:onsf dtred Pll"'t of the approved ICtfon. EPA his not NICtled agre-nt with
the responsible p&rtfes at the sfte to fmpl-nt the selected '99ClY·

:J·•

raeo.

Ground water qalf~ wf11 contfN&e to be mnftoNd on sfte. Subsequent
response action w111 be consideNd ff the mnftol"fng shows fnc,..1s1ng
contaaf natfon.

Th• EPA o.. the potentt1l11 responsible parties for tbl S.Uggler-OUnnt
"tf ne 1"1 of Ute sfte wt11 conduei an acld1t1ona1 Rl/FS to further c:tlaractertze
the extent of cantlmfnatfon at Ullt portion of tbl site, and wt11 undertake
further Nsponse ICtiOlll u dltlrm• to bl lllCISSlry b1 EPA tn 1 subsequent
deci sf on doc••nt.
·

John 6. Welles
Reg101111 Amt nt strato..

Region YUi
'1t> SE SlCZa> CR

m>W&IR 29, 198'

-

A. SITE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
The Smuggler ~ntai n Site ts located famediately northeast of the ct~ of
Aspen in Pitkin Ccunty, Colorado. The location of tne site is shown an
Figure 1. Beginning with the old Smuggler-rAlrant lll'fne wortings located high
on the steep slope of the western side of Smuggler Mountain, the s1tt grades
, nto the gentler sl apes and terraces to the west-southwest tOWirds the ct ty
Preseftt site features are shown an Figure 2. Site elevation ranges fl"Cll 7 g30
to 8,1~0 feet above 1111an sea level. The site his been significantly alte~d
over the years by extensive coamrcial •nd residential development. M1 nt
wastes, such as waste rock, t.f lf ngs, Ind slag, camprise -.ch of the site.
The wastes occur tither covered, uncovered, or •ixld wtttl native so11 Ind
c:onta1n high levels of minerals containing ltad Ind cldlrt•, 1mng other
constituents. 'through the End&ngermnt Assessmnt (EA) process, EPA his
established a site boundary based upon 1 1,000 milligrams per kilogrm (mg/kg)
or parts ptr million (ppm) soil-cont1111nat1on ltvel 1n soils 1na m1nt wastes.
Thh action level has been conculTld upon by the Agency for Toxic Substances
anG Df sease R,istry CATSDR) in their letter to EPA Region YIU of
September 11, 986. The S~t• hid recoanended an action level of 500 ppm
lead, but such 1 level was detenained-by ATSDlt not to be &ppropriate.
·;.cc:orc;ngly, the 11U-.c:rt s1t1 1s defined by 1 1,000 ppm leaG isopleth ~h1ch
is shown on Figure 3.
The site ts in close proximity to the resort c:1ty of Aspen which has a 1t1r-

round population of 4,500. Consequently, tht site f s comprtsecs of both
developed and undeveloped properties. In many cases, development has taken
plac:e iamed1ately on top of "'4Ste piles, or such piles have been 110veG to the
siaes of developed areas and remain as beras or mounds of conti1Dinatec1 soil.
Purtions of the contaminated son hive bffn excavated, used for f111, a ..
otne,-.,1se disturbed by grading, stgntficantly altering the topograpt11 of the
site over the years.
The Roan ng Fort River p&sses the sf te approxi111tely 1,000 ffft aowngradi tnt
to the souttMst. Sita drainage occu" largely 11 surface runoff wttb
c:hlnne11zation frm lline discftlrge wter (Ule Mollie &fbson M1ne Shaft
discharges to tM Roartng Fort River, and tbl C:O..nttovu Tunnel discharges to
Hunter Creek). Drainage ts also afftc:tecl by M llOdlrately sized blstns:
~nter CrHk to tbl nortll; Ud the Salvation trrtgatton ditch, wnfcb
transverses the site at 111 elevation of approxfutely 8,000 fHt. The groundwater system at ta. Smuggler site ts complex and not clearly defined. Ground
••ter has been found to be pNsent in both thl sed1•nUry bedrock and tn the
unc:ansal idatld •rficial deposits. Flow tn tbl sedt•ntary bedrock f s
c:harac:ttr-1zed b1 seconclary pe.-1b111ty 1 1.e., fNctures and f1&ilt sysu.s.
~rrent ground~ter &&se 1n tbl area ts 11m1tld to SOlll private •lls that tap
the 1lluv111 aquifer of thl Roaring Fork River Valley. The City of Aspen aoes
not use tl'll 111uv1a1 aquifer b&ai uses surface water frm other sources.
Acc:onUngly, the 1mporunce of the ~drolog, of the underlying sldi•nUry
strata is restricted io its role in l"ICtlargtng the Aolring Fort alluvial
syst•.
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Tne.minin~ wastes wn1ch cn~racterize.the sit~ are tne results of yeJrS of
m1n1ng, m1111ng, an~ smelt~n~ operat1ons. M1nin9 campan1es ran extensive
silver, lead, and z1nc m1n1n9 operatio~s on-site 1n tne late 180u's and early
1900's. Although several small operat1ons started ana ce1sed on the site
after 1930, records indicate that the bulk of the mining wastes It th• sitt
were placed from 1880 to 1915 on the steep slope of the wsttrn side of
S111J;5ler ~1ountain near the Smuggler Mine shaft. In the mid·l~Q's 1 reprocessing fac1lfty-was run at tne site, causing the d1spers1on ~f the
wastes fram the relatively distinct piles at ~ mine site tc other locations
1n tne vicinity. The reprocessing also spawned a number of settling ponds
around tne site. The wastes were dispersed further by subsequent res1dentlal
aevelopment.

From

the time of the generation of the mining wastes to th• present, the
r:aterials have been strewn and dispersed over a wide area and at va~ing
deptns from 1 or 2 feet to 40 fHt. The relative toxicity of tM remnants of
the waste piles vanes with the aegree to which they are mixed with or covered
by other materials (n1t'fv1 son, topsoil, etc.). Since the waste piles have
oeen randomly c1spersed, 111Ucn of their disposition is unknown. lhe site is
underlain by relatively penne1ble strata. 'round water and, ultimately,
surface water may bl affected by the percolation of prec1p1tlt1on through the
illl neral izeG waste mater1 als. •
A ~ucber of investigations have taken place at thl site.

Air quality, stream
sediment, surface- and ground..1t1r quality &nd soi1/tl11ings data -.re
~olltcted in the vicinity of the Smug~ltr site by EPA and the Potentially
i(esponsible Parties (PKPs) frcma June 1962 through JuM 1985. Analyses of sot 1
ami plant samples taken from the area in 1S82 indicated elevated levels of
trace metals (lead, cam;.1um) and called thl site to the attention of local,
State, and Federal authorities. At the request of P1tK1n Couniy env'iromental
officials, the ~A Field Investigation Team (FlT) performed a sampling
investigation at the site tn 1983. The Smuggler site ..as proposed for the
rational Priorities List (NPL) 1n October 1984 and became final on the •L 1n
~;~ 151C6. On several oc:cas1ons during 1981-1983, news releases, 1111t1ngs, and
other publ ic1ty i ssUld by the Aspen ,_,Dltc Hlalth Department ldvi Hd local
residents against 1) the use of prclen soils suspectlcl to be dertved from
tailings and b) children pl11tng tn tl111ngs (Dunlop 198&). Following
negotiatf ons with the tdenttfted PRPs tn early 1985, EPA approvec& tftl PMPs •
proposal to conduct the Raedtal lnvestigat1on/Fus11tf11~ Study (Rl/FS) wttn
EPA retaining Ill overstgtti role.
EPA issued three orders pertatnfng to tlll site durtng 1985. In June, EPA
1ssued a unilateral Aalinistrative Oraarwftich nams the property°""'"·
describes the site Ind potential nazarcss, and requires that EPA be notified of
anc sive approval for 1111 mov11111nt of the soils or mintns wastes in excess of
one cubic yard. Aft Aministrativt Order on C.Onsent -.as negotiated and signed
l)y EPA ancs the PRPs in July 1985.
'This Ol"dtr accepts the PRPs • Rl/FS \lilOrk

;14n~ •no sets ror~n otner 1e9a11y 01na1ng agreements
act1vitfes. EPA and tne pruper-ty owners also entered
• August tc undertake a limited emergency act1on on tne
heavn1 contaminated area soutn of tne mine and north
isolated by instilling a fence to prevent ac:c:ess, and
warn the resi dints.

to govern various s1te
1nto a Consent Oraer, n
site in which the
of the tennh courts was
signs -ere erected to

The final RI/FS was submitted to EPA in early 1986. EPA prepared an
endangennent assessement based on tne RI in May 1986, and an addendum to the
RI/FS was prepared .in June 1986. The data frcm these and other related
studies are sU11111Arized on Table 1 and Figure 4.
C.

CURRENT SITE SiATtlS

The total qu1ntfey of c:ontamfnatld 111t1r1als at the site his been est;mated at
approx 1mau ly 41 O,000 cubic yards. Thi sf te is c:tiu·acteri zeCl by "1 gh
c:onc:entratfons of lead, cadlllf&m, and zinc, IS wll as elevated concentrations
of arsenic:, barium, copper, 111nganese, silver, and mercury 1s found in
t1Hfngs and other mfnfng wastes. Three dfffe"nt a.d11 wre SUapled by the
PRPs and EPA at the site to fu~her dlffnt the extent of contamfnat1on. The
results of the Sllllpling are:
Soil Sam,ling. Field activities hive concentrated on determining the
extent o lead c:ontamfnat1on. 'The f niti1l site definition shown on
Figure 5 WIS adopted 11 1 FIT starting point for investigation wn the
site was proposed for the t.PL in October 19d4. 1be site def1nft1on was
based on d1t.1 from preliminary soil le~a content values campfled by the
FIT investigation. 1he empftlsis of subsequent surface sampling programs
conducted by the PRPs and EPA ws to define the hori zontll and vertical
di stributf on of lead fn the soil. A perpendfcullr 'rid system with
400-foot 1111pl1ng 1ntarv11s wes adopted to provide feld reference for
sample locations, and so11 suapling wnt 1s dffp 1s 35 feet. The
sampling grid is fllustratld in Ffgurt 6. A suamary of tne soil sampling
activities is shown on T1ole 2. 1he fnitf1l FIT site dlfinitfon WIS
refined by tile PRP efforts "91ch df stfnguf shed thl site by using four
so11 conditions, 1.e., aint taflfngs, ffll, ..n~de ffll, and native
sof1. Both llrlne tailings 1nd lllft4ade f111 wre consfder9d to be
cont.lllrtnatect wtu leld ai concentrations of over 1.COO ppm. Ff gure 7
illustrates tne PIP sfte cllf111tfon. The EPA contractor (Culp, Dresser I
McKee) col11CUCS lddtttonal son IUll)les, conducted sofl 1n1lyses, ind
def 1ned the sf ta f n tel9s of a. 1,000 PPll sof1 lead contour w1 th the use
of geostat1st1cs. 1hl resu1t1fll contour •P (Ftgure 8), Wftfch also shows
contoun of htgtler levels of contsln1tfon, has been 1dopted as the site
cseff nitfon .., - EPA and u. PIPs.
Surl1c1 W1ter and Sedt•nt ~Hif. FIT conducted tw surface weter
s111Pling efforu tn u. vtcn~
the Smuggler Mint site. lh• suip11ng
1 oc•ttons Ind Ult rationale for choosing them art shown on Table 3. A
sUlllDlry of the results of u. surface .-ter SllllP 11 ns efforts are shown on
Table 4. Only blr1&11, 1ron, •nganese and zinc wre detected fn ue
river. In 1ddf t1on, Ull levels of UllM constttuents found fn Ull r1wr
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S~RY

OF SOIL

SMUGGLER s1rE:

SA~PLING

ACTIVITIES

JuLv-Au~ust

1985

Sampling Procedurt

~er

Surf ace samp 1f ng

34 soil s1111ples collected
fl'"Clll each node of gridpofnt

Test pits

of Samp 1es Co 11 eeted

7 test pits
· 15 sof 1 SlllPlts collected

Depth

0-0 fnches
1O feet Cave rage)

SllllPl• collected
It HCh

lithologic unit
Test bor1 ng

1 borehole
2 sof 1 samples collected

35 feet
Sample collected
for each unit

Source: Fred C. Hart
1985
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were aithin tne eomplianca ran;e for amb1ent wat&r quality stan~ar:s set
by tne State and EPA. Stream seaiment sar.iples were also co11ectea 1n tne
vicinity of the site, the results of which are suauarized on Table 5.
Sased on available data and 1n consideration of tne reducing conditions
of tailings piles, ft was concluded that on-site contaminants were not
mo~ile enough to lead to a substantial increase in the levels of metals
in surf ace water and surf ace water sediruents.
W-ound •ater-Samplfng. Seven existing privite wells were sampled and
e1$ht mo.nitor1ng wells were installed to obtaha ground water data.
Private wells Pw-5 and PW·7 are considered to be down-gradient. EPA
installed four monitoring wells, tlrto of wnfch were dry. EPA subsec;uently
installed four mol'I monitoring wells. EPA well GW·Ol wts establtsned as
an upgrad1ent -.11. ~PA.-ell Glii-05 w1s estlDlfsn.4 as downgraa1ent, and
EPA wells GW-07, GW-08, GW-09., and GW-10 were established as on-site
wells. All ground -•ter .. 11 locations !private Ind EPA) are shown on
Figure 9. lhe private wells were sampled by th• EPA FIT in 1983, results
from those tests are shown on Tabll c,. Ciround-water suples were
collected fram thl six operational EPA monitoring wells in November 1985,
ami February and May 1986. Results froGt tt.e ~f ssolved-metals analyses of
these samples ire presented on Tables 7, 8, ind 9. Water-quality trends
fro~ these s11eplf ng data ine1;cate t!wt lead a~ arstnic are not pn:sent
as ground ~ater contim1nants. However, elev1ted levels of cad:l'l1wn were
neited at two private --11 sac1plfn9 1'1c1tio11s (Tabh: ci) and at b'CI EP~
monitoring well locations (Table ~;.
Of particular importance to the selection cf tne recocrilended recied~ was
the absence of lead in th• -..ell sallQlts an~ the variable oecurenee of
cacr.iium in ~-07 ne1r the Maximum ConUl:linar.t Levtl (f.iCL) of .01 m;/1 as
established by EPA. In addition, levels of uranfU111 and gross alpha wert
four.Cl to bt elevated in GW·U7 and GW-09. Zinc concentr&t1ons were also
found to be highest in PW-7. The PRPs have postulateC: that despite the
abuncance of calcium carbonate in the nost ro,k, loc1lizee1 pockets of
mineralized 1111teri1ls could produce leacnfng conditions ff derived from
the core of the 1111nera11ztd zone. lasing the results fl"OCI the Focused
Feufbility Study Ind ground water monitoring, EPA his determined that
the pot1nti1l grou~ 11Mter probl• (as indicated b1 elevatea 11v11s of
cadmium, zinc, ur1nh•, and gross 1lphl fn GW-07 and G~9) would most
likely oe adequately addressed by ue prevtnt1on of fnffltratfon of
surface water ttlrougtl tM tailings. Continued long•te,. monitoring of
the g,,,und water "ii dt1 Id l'llCISSlr'Y to evaluate it• eff1ets of tM
remedy on Ute fr'Ollnd water qualfty.
Air Sampli119. EPA toot 115 S1111ples of air particulate 1111tter from 1
background site ind four on-sfte locations in 1985. A campflation of the
resulting uu fs pNsentld on Table 9. Analyses of these Clltl reve~lea
that levels of 1rsenfc. cadmium, lead and zinc in th• air on-site were
tlt:vated as compared to blckgrouncs. ho._ver, only cadlliwa ancs arsenic
were found to be present at lttvels •bove the proposed W.tional
Environmenul St1nd1rds for *zarcsous Air Polluunu- (kt»iAPS).
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Table 7
GROUND WATER ANALYSES FOi NOY£Je£R 1985
Will No.
P1r"lmttlr"

GW•l

GW·S

GW•7

GW-8

GW•9

GW·lO

Ar"Hnic

NO

NO

ND

NO

ND

NO

20

119
ND

128

ND

·tadmi um

.

4.59.

C1lc:fum

N~

lr"On
I.tad
Magnesf 111
fl\!ng1ne11
Potassium

ND

14.1
0.017
NO

20.s
Q.052

Soclf Ull

Zinc

0.004
136

N:>
N:>

23.8

ND
ND
9.H

0.007
143
NO
NO

52.S
0.052
1.92

0.060

s.e

1.00

ND

ND

ND
ND

NO

ND

5.74

38.5

ND

ND

ND

ND

, 4.16
0.018

ND
ND

ND

36.8
0.043

ND

0.413

6.JS

0.053

Notes:
Conc:eni~atf ons

fn m;/L; .. ia1s are dissolved.

V&11dai1on crfter"fa

1n REM 11 files.
Source:

~
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TABLE 9
GROUND WATER ANALYSES FOR METALS
MAY, 1§86 SAMPLING

-et er
nu111
~ny

1c:
11

l 1um
Jm
Jiii
I U:ll

..

01

o5

(40.J
zs.u
10.u
(62.J
l.Ou
4.0u
47000.
4.0u
3.0u

(17.J
25.u
10.u
(81.)
l.Ou
4.0u
124000.
4.0u
3.0u
3.0u
(7. 7] •
5.0u
21801).

(11]

i1

u:n

1ese
·y

- ..
I

um
um

(17)
5.0u
146000
(14.J
0.2u
8.0u
(1030.]
7.9
l.Ou
20600.
10.
17.u
2.0
87.

(4.6]

0.2u
8.0u
(1730.]
7.9
3.0
7920.
10.u
17.u
2.0u
48.

Ground water Wells

07

08

(36.]
25.u
10.u
(33.)
l.Ou
18.•
29500.
4.0u
3.0u
(S.5]

[29.]
25.u
10.u
(40.)
1.0u
4.0u
192000.
4.0u
3.0u
3.0u
(72.]
(25.]
25.u .. •
s.ou
99$00.
5540.
23
(6.lJ
0.2u
0.2u
a.au
8.0u
(602.]
(2190.]
25.u
s.ou
3.0u
3.0u
22SU.]
6210.
10.u
10.u
170.u..
17.u
2.0u
z.ou
2510.
25.

o§
(18.]

27.
10.u
(28.]
l.Ou
5.4
138000.
4.0u
3.0u
(S.2]
(9.8]

5.0u
49200.
(3.5)
0.2u
a.Ou
(1760.]
s.ou
3.0u
5080.
10.u
170.u
Z.llu
590.

o~

lJ

17.u
(2t:iJ
25.u
25.u
10.u
lU.u
(30.J
[62.]
l. (.j,J
l.Ou
4.0u
4 .Ou
137000. 131000.
4.0u
.+. u.J
3.0u
3.ul!
. 3.0u
!. 1u
(S.8]

['3.Z]

5.' Iii
5.0u
.i62000. JssoorJ.
(4.7)
lo
I). 2".J
O.Zu
a. "h.
8.0u
(1480.J [12so.j

2.Su

3.0u
(473U.J
10.u
170.u
2.0u
596.

5. J·J
3. :.u
S.+3.J.

lO. lt
17. ll

2.vu
3~.

'
esult 1s v1lue gre1t1r t~1n or equal to tfte 1nst,,,..,.t detection ltmit but less tnan t.,e
ontract requ1red detection lt•tt.

lement w1s 1n1l1zld for tMat noc detected. Detection 1t•1t ts reported.
xc:eeds Maxf.,.-Contlllf...C Level (Prt .. r1 Drinking W1t1r St1nd1rds)
st1mated due to

spl~recovertes

outside ltmfts.

1lut;on Factor of 5
11

valu1s are expressed in micrograms per 11:er (ug/1)
Sou rc1: CDM 1986
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Ope~able

Un1t 1:

Site Remedy

·un1t 1 is separated into five camponents as follow:

A. Source lsolatfon of Hi;h·Level Wastes. Isolate sofls 1nd·taflings
With levels ~f lead It Or above S,000 ppr:t b/ IJCCavat1on lftd removal to a
secure repository. This alter-native could involve either the removal of
such material by shipping ft to a RCRA certified facility, or by
depositing ft in a secure repository on-site, as defined by EPA. EPA has
identified-a suitable repository on the sftE, the County-owned Mollie
Ylbson Park. If the reposito11 is chosen for deposition of the
high•level wastes, ft will be excavated to the extent necessary to
accomodate tne entire volume of high level waste on the site. It will
then be prepared to specifications set bJ EPA thlt 1dequately address th~
issues of surface run~ and stlbilfty. All high-level wastes from the
s i te (other thin the mine site. i tse 1f) w111 De conso 1'f d1 ted and plac ea
in the repository. 1he repository will be gr1d1CS 1nd c1pped in
1ccord1nc1 with the appropri 1t1 and "levant RCRA st1nd1.-CSs for landfills
(cauped with 1 multi·l111r cap possessfng 1 penne1bili~ of 1t l11st
1CJ•71. A dr1inage system w111 be designed according to EPA
specifications (designed to pass the 1QQ•y11r runoff event with 1 minimum
of eros fon) • The reposf tory wi 11 De under the perp1tu11 c1re of a
pennanent entity, P1ttfn COunt1, to assure tt\e pel"llS&nent disposition and
zel'"O mobility of the contaminants.

a. Source Isolation of

'

Low Level '-•stes. Confine soils with leve1s of
1ead b~low l,QCO p~ in such I mann~r that direct contact, Surface water
erosion, and w;l\4 dispersal are precludtd. This oper1b1e unit involves
thi identification of tne affected areas using the geostatistical
iso~1etn map.
After identification ana possible further sampling to mere
cle1rl1 define the cont1111inated areas, the low level areas wi11 either be
covered by six inches of topsoil, graaed, 1nd revegetated, or coveried
~1th six inches cle1n fill plus six inches of to~soil 1nd graded.
Areas
neeaing further 1dent1ftc1tion wtll be dtf1ned Dy addttfonal SIJ:lp11n;.
If such sampling 1s performed by thl PRPs, EPA w111 verify such
Hmp11ng. Artas al"•- rtmdfa.ted by prope~ owners will be exuiined
by EPA to det1rt1ine ccmpltance with aestgn standards.

c.

IncN11ed Ground Water Mon1torino. Because the lf'OUnd water systam
in the 1rt1 of the sitt ts so uncerutn, vrouncswaur mn1tor1ng 1s
necessary to conff19 thl 1ffect1ven111 of w rau,. Add1t1ona1 wells
wfll be tnsUllld u d11m1d ft1Ct111ry w EPA. A monitoring grtd and
monitoring seftHUle wtll M 11t1Dl1st1ed. Qilrterl1 "po~s to EPA wfl 1
describe the resulu of monitoring and any trends obsened. &r'ound water
in the v1c1nf~ of the site wfll be monf to"d for a period of ff ve CS)
years q&11rterl1 to dttl,.iftl efficacy of the capping in tnhlncf ng ground
water quality. After ue close of ttle aon1tortng period, tra• decision
must be udt by EPA to tfther implement plume capture and treatment,
select 1lt1rn1t1 concentration limits, or t1t1 no further "sponse action.

--

O. Alternate ~ater Sucply. Th;s operable un;t 1nvolves the
1dent1t1cat1on of aom.:st1c water wells iia:ied1ately down9rad1ent of the
s;te. After ident;f;cation, such wells w;11 be replaced by hook-ups to
the City water sup~1y •nd wf11 no longer serve as domastic-use wells.
E. Operation and Mai ntenanc:e of Loa- and H1 Sh Level ~aste Caps. The
pur;icse of cap 1nspect1ons 1s to not-e and repa1r any deterioration,
dlsturbanc:e, or d;scont1nu;ty before it c:an impact cap ;ntegrity. •ee~ly
inspections are anticipated dur;ng the first year. Bi-monthly
1nspections will take place for the second year. After t.o years,
inspections w;11 be conducted monthly, and fron: the be;1nning of the
fourth year, quarterly inspections will be con,ucted for the following
twenty•six years.

Operable unit 2: Mine Rlcl1111at1on Ind Ground Water CotTtcthe Action
Mine Recl11111t1on. lht Smuggler-~r1nt Mine site will bt remedfited
Se91rateiy from ihi remainder of the site. Tht current extent of
toxicity and mobilf~ of the contllllination at the mi~ sitt is unknown.
I.I'. addenduc to the existing Remedial Investigation and Feasibility stu~1
will be prepared to cnar1ct.er1ze the wastes 1nd deterrr.1ne tne appropriate
extent of remedy at the Smuggler·rAlrant Mine site in accordance with the
National Contingency Plan and 1~ accordan:e witn tne applicable or
r! 1evant and appraprhte requi rer.icnts necessary to r:eet Federal public '
health and environmental require:nents. TI1e Smuggler ~ine ~I/rS will bt
subj~t to publ;c ca111111nt and 1 reconrnended remady will be presented.
'The appropriate extent of remedy, ccnsistent with tne t-:P, would address
tne passH>le historic value of the mine site. The plan for nnne site
re~eoi1t1on, consistent with the goals and object;vts of the RI/FS and
r~CP, .-ill be prepa?"td b/ the owners of the mine site and subr.1itted to EP~
for approvcl, or wQ0,1ld be prepareG by
ln accordance witn the
r!c;uirements of the National Environmental Policy "'t (t-E~~d. if tne mlne
site is aeclarec 1 National Histor;c Site, the buildings and other
structures on the m1ne site would be adequately 1111inta1nea for tneir
histor;c value. App11caole 1ne1 relevant or appropriate st1nd1rcs and
requirements for the safety of NOrttrs and visitors to the mine site
"ould be complied with. At tbl SIM tfme, wastes on tne m1ne site will
be treated or ,...d1ed so 11 to prevent and/or mitigate the present or
future threat of release fn 1 •nner tftat 1s protective of public .._11th,
welfaN and tM tftVfro,..nt. Such ,..c1y tia1ld providt a 1tve1 of
pro~ct ion of pub1tc hea1UI and tnv1 ro. .nt Campi rab 11 to tbt reast41 on
the remainder of iae stu.
A.

rP".

e. G,.ound Water Co""9ctfve Action. lf the results of ground wter
monitoHng coridUCua auAng thi first operable unit indicate ttiat
correctivt action ts necessary, 1lt1~tives will be dtvtloped to addr-ess
the situ1t1on and poss1blt response actions w111 be considered.
C. Perfonnan:e of
Approved 61 &1'.

~1ne

Reclar.iat1on

•~d

Grou"d Wate,. Co,.,.ect;ve Act;on as

A conservative estimate of tht totll capital and operat1~ and maintenance
costs tor th• recOlllllendld rellld1al 1ltern1t1vt fs 1.5 to 2 million do111r1.
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1.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Smggler Mountain sfte is located in an old silver and lead mine
area which _is located inmedfately northeast of the Cfty of Aspen, Colorado. Mine tailings produced during the peak mining years, between 1879
and 1920, were piled outside of the mine shafts fn the vicinity. Over the
course of the years, the tailings have been moved, used for fill material,
or have been mixed with 1111n-1111de materials. At the present time, the site
is almost c0111pletely covered with residential developments and recreational facilities.
Some construction is still underway at the Centennial
Development. On a portion of the site owned by Pitkin County, a pub1 'fc
park 1s planned.
A number of investigations have been undertaken at this site. Ecology
and Environment, Inc. (•E1E•) Field Investigation Team perfomied 1 sam-,
pling investigation at the sfte in 1983. The investigation was the result
of 1 request by Pfttin County to characterize any h11111n or envfron111ent1l
threat posed by abandoned 1111 ne ta11 i ngs f n the northeast quadrant of
Aspen, Colorado. The county became concerned following the analyses of
sof 1 and plant samples taken from the Aspen area which indicated elevated
levels of trace metals, specifically lead and cadmium (Boon. 1982). An
initial report of the results of the E&E SIJllPlfng was drafted in response
to 1 Technical Directfve frcm the Envfronmental Protectfon Agency ("EPA")
and was dfstributed in March 1984 CE&E. 1984a). E&E was subsequently
directed to perfol"lt 1 l111fted gl"'OUndwater fnvestfgation at the site following 1 pP"Oposed ranting on the National Priority List of Hazardous Waste
Sft,s. The results of ttlfs groundwater investfgaton were inconclusive as
to the presence of groundwater contaminants originatfng from mine wastes
on the site, but dfd not elfmf nate concern over possible groundwater
contam1"atf on.
Recently 1 Engi neer'f ng-Science perfonned 1 study sponsored by Western
Slope Deve1opment COlllPlftY, and 1 p11n for surface coverf ng and reve9et1ti on was developed for certain areas surroundfng the Hunter Creek
cond0111ini1111 develosmnt CEngfneer'fng-Scfence, 1985). Similarly, studies
sponsored by Centennf1l-Aspen 1 1 Lf•fted Partnership, analyzed the dfstributfons of contaminants on the Centennial develosmnt sfte and recamnended

x<no2JFl
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topsoil covering 1nd 11ndsc1ping to isolate cont1111in1ted •terials (Boon
1983).

-

In July 1985, discussions between the EPA and 1 number of •potentially
responsible parties• associated with the site culmin1ted in the signing of
1 Consent Order under which these parties agreed to perfonn certain studies for the EPA. There 1s not agreement IS to whether groundwater 1s
affected by contaminants at the site.
Nonetheless, for purposes of
reviewing remedial technologies, groundwater impacts were assumed. Consequently, an initial •focused feasibility study• of remedial options for
groundwater protection was perfo,.d, followed by this remedial site
investigation and final feasibility study (•RI/FS•). Fred C. Hart Associates WIS reUined by the group Of 0 potenthlly responsible parties• to
carry out these studies.
The focused fe1sibility study for groundwater remediation CHART,
1985), which preceded the RI/FS, ex•ined a range of possible remedial
alternatives for the site. This study concluded that •ny remedial alternatives ai•d at groundwater protection were not technically feasible for
1 number of reasons, including technological infeasibility, unreliability,
and s1gnific1nt environmental impact. Several remedial alternatives were
found to warrant further investigation, includf ng surface grading and
revegetation, removal of contallfnated materials fra11 the site, and extraction and treatment of groundw1ter leaving the site.
The initial screening of remedial alternatives performed by the
focused feasibility study allowed a more cost-effective remedial investigation study plan to be devf sed. This report contains the results of the
RI/FS progr111.

A. Surface Contamination
Because of the tlf ghly .,di fied nature of the site, a result of years
of residential construction activity, the remedial investigation was

~-

~
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designed to carefully ex•1ne the 111d concent,.ltions in the sons and
present surl1ce d1str1but1on of different so11 types cont11n1ng t1flfngs
which could be related to the lead contamination.
The applfcatfon of geostltistics to vastly differoent smiple populatf ons can be mfsleadfng, particularly fn fnstances wheroe 111terfa1s have
been relocated. Mine tailings possessing tlfgh levels of lead have been
relocated, seemingly It ,.andom, over the surface of the site. T11lfngs
and fill materials with roelltfvely high lead concent,.atfons and used in
smal 1, di st inct 1.-eas such IS driveways o,. lawns would probably not be
identified by geostatistics. Convenely, it artgttt be assUnted that an area
between seve,.11 widely spaced points which repol"ted high lead levels would
also cont 11 n hi gh concent rlt ions of 1ead; the ,..1l1ty, though, 11i ght be
that the 1.-ea contains native son with only background concentrations of
lead. S•plfng progrus could be devised through geostat1stic1l tech-'
niques, such IS 1n11ys1s of v1r11nce, to ex•ine for such variations.
Such anilyses would suggest an appropriate s1111pl1ng interval.
The EPA decided that, for purposes of action under CERCLA, the sfte
was to be defined as including those areas with surlace cont•inations of
over 1,000 ppm of lead. In order to assess contaminant concentrations and
distributions It the site, extensive surlace and subsurlace son sampling
and testing was performed. Aertal photography and ground surveys of the
sfte established an 1ccu,.1te son classification system upon which sofl
mapping could proceed. The son upping methodology was confirmed by
chemical analysis of the son s•ples, which indiclted thlt 111 taf lf ngs
mater1als or uter111s which contained artne tanings had lead levels fn
excess of the EPA's action level of 1,000 ppm, while soil types which did
not contain tailings were found to contain less thin 1,000 ppm in every
case. This relationship was d•onstrated statisttcally to 1 99' confidence level. A series of detailed •aps describing the di strfbut ion of
these soils fs contained in the report.

(0023F)
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B.

Groundwater Protection

In the tnttial conversations with the spansors of the RI/FS, EPA
expressed cC111Cern over the potential of the tailings material to generate
leachate, a possible source of groundwater contamtnatton on and off the
stte. Acid/base analyses tn the RI/FS were designed to address these
concerns. The acid/base balance studies demonstrated that actd mine
drainage problems probably could not exist at the site, given the buffering capacity of the natural soils.
Water balance studies, analyzing drainage characteristics of the site,
showed low pemeabf Hties and percolation rates over most of the area
which would prevent most leachate generation, although a 5111111 potential
was found for generation of leachates containing lead. (This potential
may be present in the Molly Gibson and Cowenhoven Tunnel lll'fne drainage'
ditches which could be losing water over areas whfch contain llfne ta11tngs, -possibly recharging groundwater with potentially cont1111inated leachates.)

c.

Analysts of Remedial Technologies

Environmental protection goals and remedial objectives used to analyze
potential remedial alternatives called for an isolation of the source of
cont11111nation (lead in llf ne wastes) to prevent direct contact and the
distribution of windblown dusts, along with the protection of potential
groundwater receptors.
Potential rwedtal technologies screened prior to use in the development of alternatives included capping, grading, revegetation, surface
water diversion, alternate water supply, groundwater collection and treatment and complete excavation, re11tOv1l Ind disposal of contaminated 111teria1s. All of these technologies were evaluated and retained for use in
developing remedial action alternatives for the Smuggler Site. Three
technologies -- incineration, groundwater barriers and flood control
were evaluated and considered to be not appropriate for use at the site.

4, (0023F)
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2.0 BACKGRClJND INFORMATION
This chapter" of the Remedial

presents

Site

Investigation at the Snuggle,. Mountain

a brief over"view of backg,.ound information.

Section 2.1

discusses sfte baclcgr-ound information including the location of the site,
waste disposal

practices at the site, and sfte geology and hydrology.

Section 2.2 br"fefly discusses previous investfgatfons of the nature and
extent

of contami nat f on

pr-obl ems

at the sfte.

Sectf on 2. 3 discusses

previous response actions at the sfte.
2.1

Sfte Oesc,.fptfon

2.1. 1 Location. The site fs located ill'llftediately nor-thwest of the
City of Aspen in Pitkin County. The tailings ar"ea is situated in the'
nol"thwester"ly t r-endf ng va11 ey of the Roal"1 ng For"lc River" at the base of
Smuggle..,. Mountain. A loeatfon map ts p,..sented fn Figur-e 2·1.
2.1.2
75 acres

Waste Disposal Pr"aetfces.
of developed

and

The ar"H encompasses appr"oxfmately

undeveloped

pl"'Operties.

Tailings

from the

Smuggler", Mollie Gibson, Fr"ee Silver" and perhaps other" mines, the
Cowenhoven Tunnel and from past smelting and milling oper"atfons r"elated to
these mines and tunnels have been deposited fn the area. In some places,
taflfngs have been mixed with native sofl. Native soil also comprises
part of the surface of the area, wfth ffll material derived fr-om native
sofl which does not contain taflfngs.
The depostted tatlfng matertal was a ,..sult of the mining and milling
of sflve,., lead and zinc.

The dfstr"fbution of the tailings, as well as

t hei,. revor"lci ng si nee thef r orf ginal di strf but ion, was not wel 1-def; ned.

Past records f ndfcate that tailfngs on the Smuggle,. Mountain sfte were
placed there from 1880 to 1915.

The tailings piles from the Cowenhoven

Tunnel wer-e leveled and scattered vhen the Hunter Cr-eek condomf niums were
built.
Recent investigations indicated that some of the tailing piles
wer-e 1eve1 ed and t afl i ngs vere scattered over" the present sit es of the
Smuggler Trail er Coul"t, Smuggler RaeQUet Club, Hunte,. Creek Condomf ni ums
and the Centennial-Aspen Condominiums.

(0047F)
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Investigation was to define the extent of tailings and ffll related sail
types far potential remedial actions.
2.1.3 ropo9r1phy. Topographically, the overall site slopes nmderately toward the 111est and south111est, with an overall gradient on the order of
approximately 10 to 15 percent. However, at isolated locations throughout
the sf te and along the southeastern boundary, gradients on the order of
lOOS occur. The ground surface elevation ranges from approx1mate1y 7930
to 8160 feet above mean sea level.
Throughout the years, parts of the land surface at the sfte have been
altered IS a result of mining and earth-moving activities. Characteristics of the site include same small closed depressions. Several of these
areas of 1nteri or drainage are 1ocated above abandoned 111 ne shafts and
tunnels. SOlll of these closed depressions are the result of ground'
subsidence, particularly over the old Mollfe Gibson Mf ne shaft, the F'ree
Silver Mine shaft and Cowenhoven Tunnel. A depression 1pproxf111tely 12 to
15 feet deep fs evident at the Fl"ff Silver shift. As mentioned, the
topography on the site has changed due to miscellaneous grading (both
cutting and fil 1f ng) through the years. It appears that portions of the
site have been either borrowed from, filled on, or disturbed by grading.
2. 1.4 Hydrology. The Roan ng Fork River passes the site at a distance of 1pproxi111tely 1000 feet to the southwest. In this reach, the
river elevation fs about 7870 to 7920 feet above •an sea level. There
are no major natural drainage channels crossing the stte. However, site
drainage is affected by two small to moderate-sized basins located to the
east and northeast. Hunter Creek passes approximately 500 feet north of
the site. The Salvati on Ditch, an irrigation canal, surfaces on the
northern part of the site from 1 bur1ed 45 inch concrete pipe, and traverses the site at 1n elevation of approximately 8000 feet.
Any drainage from the site occurs largely as runoff although channelization 1s apparent from llf ne discharge water. Specifically, drainages
from the Mollie Gibson Mine shaft and Cowenhoven Mine access tunnel .traverse the site. Each discharge is fn the range of 1 cubic foot per second
(0047F)
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(cfs) or less.

Existing water qualf ty d1t1 from NCh channel show the

discharge to be moderately laden with dissolved constituents, including
fr"On, 1111ng1nese and zinc. Based on samples collected in 1983, total
dissolved solids CTDS) concentrations range fl"Olll 540 mg/1 for the Mol 11e
Gibson discharge to 918 mg/1 for the Cowenhoven Tunnel. The Mollie Gibson
and Cowenhoven draf nages discharge to the Roarf ng Fork River and Hunter
Creek, respectively. Discharge tn both stremns ts seasonally variable.
For the Roaring Fork River, low flows of 15-20 cfs occur during the January thr"Ough early March period, and hf gh flows of typically 400 to 800
cfs occur duritlg the mid-May through early July pert od. As for Hunter
Creek, flows generally range from 5 to over 400 cfs during similar periods
(COM, 1985}.
2.1.S Hydrogeology.
Generally, the groundwater system underlying
Smuggler MounUin 1s dominated by extensive honeycCllllbed 111 ne workings. '
These )llOrk 1ngs se"e as condut ts transportf ng groundwater from wi th1 n the
mountain to the level of the Roaring Fort Rher. Groundwater in mountains
such as those surrounding the Roaring Fork River Valley discharges into
the center of the valley towards the river valley deposits (Freeze and
Cherry, 1979; Todd, 1983). Fl ow 1n the YI 11 ey depos1 ts would be down
valley, in the direction that the Roaring Fort Rher flows.
The investigation perfol"'llltd by Ecology and Environment, Inc. in March
1984 t ndi cated there was no 111uvi11 groundwater system underneath the
Uiltngs at the site. Recent groundwater investigations by Camp, Dresser
and McKee, however, tndicated that water-bearing medium grain sand was
present underneath tatlings in 3 of 4 monttorfng wells (Appendix G). The
hydrogeology of the Sllluggler Site ts COllPlex for several reasons. First,
because of the posttion of the site on 1 valley wall, ft is difficult to
detenn'f ne the df sctlarge of groundwater fram the bedrock aqui fer 1nto the
alluvial aquifer at that point. Secondly, since the area hid been extensively llineralfzed and mined, the generation of heavy metal contamination
in groundwater from the bedrock aqut fer would be expected. It is importlnt to note that ft is not possible to install a well tn alluvium to
monitor upgradient background water quality conditions.
For these

~
~, (0047F)
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reasons 1t 1s extremely difficult to detel'lline the groundwater flow and
chemical background conditions at the site and the potential impacts of
the site on the groundwater. The recent w 11 dr1111 ng effort by COM did
not aid in identifying groundwater flow directions at the site.
The site is underlain by various surficial deposits which include
alluvial deposits, glacial moraine and glacial outwash deposits. These
deposits are characteristic of valley ftll deposits. It is estimated that
the va 11 ey f 111 deposits are severa 1 hundred feet thi ct in the Roa ri ng
Fort Rfver Valley (Lincoln DeVore, 1983). Depending on their extent and
thickness, as well as penneabfl ity, these deposits could yield anywhere
from 5 to 1,000 gallons of water per minute.
Underlying the aforementioned surfi c1al deposits, the bedrock aqu1 fer
is cc:111pr1sed of the Gothic Shale, Belden Shale and Ludville Limestone~
Fo""ations. The occurrence of water is 1 ch1racter1 stic of fractures and
solution conduits found in the aquifer. The Ludv111e Limestone, which
may be up to 200 feet in thickness, has been reported to yield as much as
several thousand gallons of water per minute.
2.2

Previous Investigations

Various studies hive been conducted in the recent past to characterize
the tailings around the Slluggler area (Boon 1982; Lincoln Devore, 1983;
Boon 1983: E&E 19841; Cle111nt 1985; Mcintosh 1985; Engineeri ng-Scienee,
1985). Results of ttaese studies show that several metals were detected in
the sons and taflfngs.
Concentrations of arsenic, blr1111, cadmium,
copper, lead, manganese, mercury and zinc in the nrlne tailings and soil
were considered elevated ccmpared to a selected son background sample
CE&E 19841). The concentrations of these •tals fn the samples also
exceeded the expected concentration of those elements found in similar
native soils throughout the United States. These son and tailing areas
and their constituents noted to date are described briefly below.
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2.2.1 Taflfngs. Sfx tailfng s..ples weroe collected fn September 1983
CE&E 1984a). EIE reported that chelltfc11 analysis of these s111ples show
elevated concentrations of arsenic, bar11111, c1anim 1 copper, lead, 1111nganese, mel"'Cu~ and zf nc. Arsenic, cadmium, copper, mercury, lead and zinc
were repor"ted, by E&E as befng above background levels expected for these
types of sofls as generally desc'l"ibed 1n the literature by Connor and
Shackletter (1975).
2 .2 .2 ~· Prelfmf nary sofl SU1ples weroe collected downslope from
the tailings piles during September 1983, 1t an 1rea underlain by graded
tan 1ngs and covered w1 th transported top so fl ( E&E 19841 ) • Chemical
analysis of these samples indicated thlt, on the average, at SOiie distance
downslope of the tailings sofl showed elevated levels of arsenic, barium,
cacmaium, copper, lead, 111nganese and zinc.
Resu 1 ts from other s111p1f ng events conducted by Boon C1983 ) and the
AspenlPftkf n Envf ror1111ntal Health Dep1rtment have shown some elevated
meta 1 concentrat1 ons an ce111p1red to Connor and Sh1ckl etter (1975). It
should be noted, however, that Connor 1nd Sh1ckletter (1975) dtd not refer
to background fn areas near •ines "911ch •Y hive naturally occurring
elevated levels of lead. Boon's d1t1 showed elevated levels of cadnfum,
copper, lead and zfnc. Three S1111ples were collected at the Smuggler
Trailer Part by the Aspen/P1tk1n Envfrorantal Health Department and
analyzed for lead 1nd cacn1• (CDH 1982). The average and maxf1111111 concentrat1 ons reported were 90 and 223 ug/9 for cadlli m and 11, 723 and 21 , 700
ug/g for lead. Whet"8r these s111ples .,re of soil or tl111ngs f s unclear
CCl ellll!nt 1985) i however, subsequent wort by Camp, Dresser and McKee. Inc. ,
suggests they .ere eft,.r man ...de ffll ..terfal or tlf11ngs {1985 written
coanunf catfon).
In June 1985, Engfneering-Scfence (1985) tested eleven surface samples
and three subsurface s111ples 1n the Hunter Creek '"a for concentrations
of heavy •tals and the EP toxfc1ty of those •tlls. Th1 s ts included as
Appendix A. Although these sofls are not able to generate acid condf tfons

~"'-\
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sfmflar to those fn the EP Toxfcfty analyses, Engineering-Science concluded that the levels of c1cmtf&111, zinc and lead were found to be elevated in
some soi 1s on the Hunter Creek property.
2.2.3 Toxfcfty of Cont1111inants. The site contains elevated concentrations of heavy metals fn tailings and contaminated sofls. Concentrations for these •tals could exceed levels at whfch toxic effects have
been observed f n plants, wf1dlffe, domestic animals and man. EPA has
perfor"llled a rfst assesSlllent and has set action levels for sofl cleanap at
1 ,000 ug/g 1ead.
Lead and camnfum are the two metals of most concern at the sf te
because of their concentrations and acute toxfcftfes. Lead concentrations
fn some tYJ)es of soils fn the 1re1 could exceed the 1,000 ug/g actfon
level set by EPA. Lead exposure related toxfcfty has been reported for
chf 1dren. Chi 1dren of the 1-5 age group ire at greatest r1 sit because of
thefr sof1 f ngestfon hlbfts and greater susc:eptfblfty to blood lead pofsonfng.
It f s fmportant to note that the blood lead studies conducted to
establish the 1,000 ug/g sofl lead concentr1tfon were based on 1tmospher1c11ly deposited lead from autmobfle emfssfons and smelters. While toxic
effects of lead ingestion fn children fl"Olll lead based pat nts has been
doc1111ented, ft has not been shown that exposure to lead in taflf ngs and
soil such as that at the Slluggler site wfll produce elevated blood levels
(CDM, 1985).
Various fo.- of c1•tm are acutely toxfc, and c1cnf 1111 compounds are
generally llO,. bfoav1il1ble thin lead compounds. A groundwater sample of
13 ug/1 cacllf ... exceeded the ambient water qu1lfty standard of 10 ug/1, in
one well on one occasion. Thts well was checked again and found to be
less than 10 ug/1.
Due to the relatively neutral pH (6.38-7.22} of the taflfngs, soil and
bedrock uterills, the •t•ls on the sfte are fn relatively insoluble
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form. The fnsolubflfty of the 111etals decreases their bioavailability
and, therefore, toxicity. None of the metals are volatile, and, thus,
they are expected to persist for an extended period of time (CDM, 1985).
2.3

Previous Response Actions

A number of investigations have been undertaken at the site. Pitkin
County became concel'"fted following analyses of soil and plant samples taken
from the area. Analyses indicated elevated levels of trace metals, specifically lead and cadmium (Boon, 1982). The Ecology and Envirornent, Inc.
(E&E) Field Investigation Team perfo1Wd a s111plf ng investigation at the
site in 1983. The investigation was conducted resulting fran a request by
the county to characterize any human and enviroraental threats posed by
abandoned mine tailings in the northeast quadrant of Aspen, Colorado. An
initial report of the results of the EIE 11mplfng was drafted in response ·
to a Technical Directive fran the Enviroraental Protection Agency (EPA)
and distributed in March 1984 CE&E, 19841).

'

EPA requested Camp, Dresser I McKee, Inc. (COM), to prepare a Draft
Work Plan for the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) of the
site. A group of potentially responsible parties retained Fred c. Hart
Associates, Inc. (HART) to provide technical support. Because gaps existed in the database used for the rankf ng, EPA, through tts subcontractor
Ecology and Enviro1111nt (EIE), perfonaed a hydrogeologic assessment at the
site to address the appropriateness of the ranking of the site. The
assesS111ent was inconclusive. EPA, fn a Consent Order and Agreement with
the group, has worked wfttl Fred C. Hart Assoctates to develop and carry
out a Rlllldfal Investigation at the Site. Tiits report contains the
results of that fnvestfgatton.

(0047F)
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3.0

S~RY

CF FIELD INVESTIGATION ACTIVITIES

A group of potent 1a11y responsible parties retained HART to perform a
remedial investigation at the Smugglers Mountain Site. The scope of work
contained in the remedial investigation was agreed to between EPA and the
group of potentially responsible parties prior to the initiation of any
work act hities It the site. This agreement took the form of a consent
To insure thlt the scope of wort was adeQulte, EPA reQUired the
submission of a Focused Feasibflity Study CFFSl. The FFS examined the
various options for the remediation of groundwater It the site. The FFS
found that subsurface technologies for groundwater remediation It the site
were not feasible for technical reasons. The results of the FSS enabled a
more cost-effect he remedi a 1 1nvest i git ion and feas 1b11 ity study to be
undertaken. The investigation was conducted in July-August of 1985. The
sampling progr111 consisted of three phases: surface mapping and sampling;'
subsurface sampling activities, and surface water studies. Table 3-1
order.

s1111111ar1 zes the sampling program.
Because of the suspected lead contmninltfon, the emphasis of the
surface sampling progrmns was to define the horizontal distrfbutfon of
lead in the soil. Samples were obtained usfng three different techniQues.
During the S1111Plfng program, 34 samples were collected It the surface
using a clean plated steel trowel.
In addition, soil samples were
obtained from 7 test pits dug with a backhoe. Finally, soil samples were
obtained using a solid stem auger and split spoon sampler.
3.1

Surface Sampling

The surface field activities were designed to detemi ne the latera1
extent of the mine tailings and other sofl types at the Smuggler site and
to define the literal extent of heavy metal cont1111fn1tion and its association to so11 type. This wort involved the development of 1 reference
grid, soil sampling and soil 111pping.
3.1.1

Procedures.

A grid system was needed to provide a field refer-

ence for samp1e 1oeat ions CFf gure 3-1 ) •
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TABLE 3-1
SUMMARY OF

SC~L SAi·~?~!NG

SMUGGLE!< ~ i-E. JULY' -

AC'T'!VIT:ES

1\1 !GUST

1985

Sampling Procedure

Number of Samples Collected

Surface sampling

34 soil samples c:ollec:ted
from eac:n nodt of gr1dpo1nt

0-5 i nc:hes

7 test pits

10 feet (ave~!ge)
sample c:ollec:~ec a~
eac:n litnologic: un·:

Test pits

Test boring

lS soil S111Ples collected
1 borehole
2 soil samples c:olltc:ted

35 feet

Sample c:ollectec ·-~
eac:n litnolog1c ~r.·:

w

•

w
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tc: AU Ir II II
I
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I

I
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I

•
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GRID SYSTEM SllOV\,llN<I SURFACE
SAMPLIN<l LOCATIOM~;
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use of aerhl ptlotogr1phs ind the Centennill stte const"'ctton 111p. Two
baselines were developed fl"Olll the extsting Centennial Project Grid and
perpendicular lines marted It 400' intervals. Each grid point was marked
using survey tape and the correct coordinants. The grid covered the
entire acreage owned by the named PRPs, plus the ianedilte surrounding
areas.
Sf gnificant landscape points noted on both aerial photographs and
established reference objects on the site and in surrounding areas were
correl lted to develop the base11 nes. The accuracy of the establ 1shed
baselines was assessed by ustng the standard land surveying tec:hn1Que of
measurtng tape and compass. The sampling program took place July 22
through August 1, 1985.
Soil samples were collected and tested for heavy metals in order to'
detennt ne the 1lteral extent of the affected areas. The s1111ples were
collected from each node on the grid, pl"'Oducing a total of 34 samples.
Samples were collected from the surface to 1 dePth of six inches using a
pllted steel trowel. The s~les were placed directly tnto sample jars
and analyzed on-site.
In order to avoid c1"0ss-c:ont1111in1tion between sampling, strict dec:ontamin1tion procedures were followed.
All t1"0wels were decontaminated
using 1 detergent and water w11h, tap water rinse and distilled water
rinse.
On-site an1 lyses wre provided by EPA subcont rac:tors • Camp Dresser
Mc:Kee. This tnvolved the utilization of a ColUftlbia Scientific X-Met 840
portable x-r1y 1nalyzer. Leid values were dete""i ned for al 1 34 grid
point saples. In addttion, lSS (sh) of the surface smples collected
had dupl i cites sent to Rocky Mountain An1lyttcal Labor1tortes (RMAL) of
Arvada, Colorldo, for verification of the techniQUe. Appendix A presents
the analyses perfoNed by AMAL, tncluding Quality Control Data. The
suiples were analyzed It llW. 1n EPA contract laboratory for metals,
accordtng to EPA approved 1n1lyttc1l techniQUes. Smple analysis were
deemed to have an acc:ePtable level of Qualtty Control. As requested by

t-"
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EPA, the samples were tested fo,. 1,.sentc, barium, cadmium, coppe,., zinc,
manganese, tron, lead and me,.cury. See Table 4-1 fo,. a comparison of the
data.

-

Concurrently with the sampling, the lithology of the son sample was
described. The soils wel"'e classfffed fn 1 two-fold process. The fnftial
detennfnatfon as to the sofl type was 1111de It the sample location. The
sample was described by fts colo,., grain size and the presence of man-made
artifacts. The gene,.11 setting of the sample, fncludfng the dfstrfbutfon
and age of types of veget It ion were 1 l so recorded given the int f mate
relationship which exists between the soil Ind the r-oot system (Alexander,
1965). Fo,. txUIPle, ff the type of vegetation natu,.11 to the area was
found, the soil most likely would be considef"td Nit he Soil, usually
reinforced by the presence of 1 calllbfnltion of othe,. 1ndfc1the fact.ors.
It fs likely, however, that mfne waste may have affected the soil type but'
not the n1tur1l vegetation and fo,. this ,.eason careful consideration of
each son s1111ple was ghen fn the office looltfng It 111 the samples
together, under the saie lighting condftfons.
It was this second
descf"f ptf ve process upon whfch the final cl1ssf ffc1tfons were based. Four
generalized soft classfffcations were delfneated fo,. the sfte.
A
hypothetical str1tfgr1phfc column was developed based on existing soil
relationship It the site. The softs can be described as follows:
1.

Nit he Soft CNS): Undisturbed natu,.11 soft, native to a particular area and not brought 1n from anywhere else. Varies from
alluvial te,.,.ace dePosits, to glacial dri~ and colluvfum.

2.

Ffll (F): Soil used IS fill, 111y include dirt, stone, brick,
slag, glass, etc., but does not contain mine taflfngs.

3.

Mine Tailings (MT):
By-product of Smuggle,. silver/lead mine
operations. Lithology fs usually silty sand, fine to coarse
grained, t,.1ce cinde,.s, sflt, gf"avel, pebbles, cobbles, gray to
black.

(0045F)
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4.

Mln-lllde Ffll (ritlF}: Materf1l used IS ffll, 1111 include dirt,
stone, bricks, slag, glass, etc., ind contains some mine tailings
usually identified by their gray to black color.

Mapping of the surface soil conditions around the site was crit 1cal to
detenni ne the 11teral dhtribut ion of contaminated materials. Soil types
were characterized and defined in the field and mapped on 1 "•SO' aerial
photos. Because of the construction 1cthftfes and associated landscapf ng
around the are1 of the sfte, 1 low altitude fly-over was conducted as part
of thfs investfg1tion. Color aerial photos were taken It different angles
for use fn updltfng the sofls maps to reflect changes It the site. The
individual photos were used to reconstruct 1 p1nor11111 view of the sfte at
a scale of approximately 1••280'. Ffn1lly, 111 MPS were field checked
for accuracy during Ind after the sample collectfon. Thfs map series is
presented as Volume III. It ts important to note that contacts between'
sofl unfts ire often gr1d1tfon1l. The existing contact lfnes reflect
areas where one soil type predominates over another. A slash lf ne between
soil types f ndfcates thlt bath units are present.
3.2

Subsurface S!11plin9

The subsurface field activities were needed to provide access to the
m1terf 11s underlying the site. Yf sual observation along with chemical
analysf s allowed the detenainltion of the vertical extent of the mine
tailings and heavy 111t1l contlllinltfon.
_ 3. 2. 1 Procedures - Test Pits. Seven test pf ts we roe dug to s1111p1e and
identify the subsurf1ee conditions (Figure 3-2). The test pits were dug
with 1 b1ckhoe 1nd 1 professional operator provided by Rim Exc1v1t ion,
Woody Creek, Colorldo and were ude under the direct supervision of a HART
hydrogeologist. Test pits were exc1v1ted to 1 depth of 10' to roe1ch natur11 uterfals. Test pit logs ind str1tfgr1phic columns were prepared for
each pit describing lithology and stratigraphy (Appendix D). The selection of the specific location for each test pft WIS based on various
cOlllbfnatfon of stratf gr1phfc relationships of the different uterials.
TP-1 represented afne tailings over 111n-m1de fill over native sofl. TP-2

~"'"
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the values obtained 1n the laboratory. Since the XRF may appear to
exaggerate lead values, 1pplic1tfon of the 1,000 ppm lead ac:tfon level fn
thf s case would insure thlt any error would be on the side of safety.
4.2 Distribution of Contaminated Soils
Table 4-2 shows the results of the surface smple analyses. Lead
values ranged from a high total of 15,925 ppm It GP-24 to a low total of
185 ppm It GP-21. Two other sanples, taken fram GP-7 and GP-29, show lead
values tn excess of 7 ,000 ppm. Values were 7,890 ppm It GP-7 and 7 ,615
ppm It GP-29. Sfx samples, other than GP-21, had lead concentrations less
than 300 ppm; GP-17 (290 ppm), GP-19 (218 ppm), GP-25 (209 ppm), GP-30
(299 ppm). GP-31 (208 ppm) and GP-34 (282 ppm).
Over the entire site, the four soil types of nattve sofl, ffll, man-'
made ffll and mine taflfngs were mapped extensfvely on aerhl photographs
(Figure 4-1) (Plates 1-6). It WIS not possible, however, to delineate
every area fn specf ffc detafl due to fnaccessfbflfty and/or complexity of
soil types. Thfs WIS the case fn the trifler part. where every yard or
driveway may have had a df fferent sofl type used as ffll. Other areas
where complete mapping was not possible was fn 111.1ch of tllnter Creek Development and other landscaped areas. The 111ppfng performed was surffcial
mapping and when an area was landscaped, the area was deft ned with a soil
type, such as ffl 1 , but given a QUllf ff er of •p•, for •Probably•. These
types of areas were generally clean on the surface, however It a dePth of
several f nches, contminated material could be encountered.
Further
fn!estf g1tfon can posttively define these •probable• areas.
A composite map has been included tn a pocket It the end of this
report volume. The
shows the detailed sofls mapping. HART sampling
results, and COM sapling results. all referenced to the site grid. Soil
units containing llrfne tailings are shown in green. and sofl units not
containing mine tailings are shown in red. Thfs map provides the most
complete sumary of all sofl 111ppf ng and smiplf ng done It the site. For
blueprint copies, hatch marts can be used to identify different soil
types.
A sumary of the results of EPA' s geostlt i st ical analyses , s
presented f n Appendix H.
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TABLE 4-1

COMPARISON

~

XRF ANO RCCKY MOUNTAIN LABORATORIES DATA

S1111p 1e N1111be,.

Sample Type

-

COM

_!!L

GP ..7

Grid Po1nt

7,890

3,770

GP-9

Grid Point

909

962

GP-19

Grid Potnt

218

201

GP-24

G,.td Point

15,925

T9,700

GP-27

Grid Point

879

718

GP-31

Gr1d Point

208

90

TP&-1

Test Pit

298

9

TP3·2

Test Pit

5,540

, ,800
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TABLE 4·Z
RESULTS OF' XRF LEAD ANALYSIS
Lead Concentration

S1111§1t NUlllber

~ri

points

GPl
GP2
GP3
GP4
GPS
GP6
GP7
GP8
GP9
GP10
GP11
GP12

560
648
553
348
802
391
7,890

GP13

636

GP14
GP15
GPU
GPl 7
GP18
GPl 9
GP20
GP21
GP22
GP23
GP24
GP25
GP26
GP27
GP28
GP29
GP30
GP31
GP32
GP33
GP34
(0239F')

380

611
909

553
483
767

368

347
290
732
218
657
185
660
709
15,925
209
539
879
450
7,61 s
299
208
540

.....

--

481
232

}
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Mapping was accampHshed through phystcally walking oyer the are1 and
correlating sotl units with hf gh altitude .. ,.111 photogr1phs and recent
low altitude color aerial photos taken during the course of the Field
Studies. Composition, texture ind color defined the son untt to which a
particular sample belonged.
Each sample was ass f gned a soil unft based on composft f on, textut"e and
color. Table 4-3 shows thlt each son type has a characterf stfc lead
level. Average levels of lead concentration in mine taf11ngs and manmade
fill were above the 1,000 ppm level. In every S1111Ple of fill and native
so11, lead levels were below the 1,000 PPll level (Table 4-3).
In s1J1tples GP-19, GP-20, and GP-23, Mlrmlde ffll was present together
with mine tailtngs which contained less than 1000 ppm concentration of
lead.
The reason for thfs ts thlt these samples of fill contatnfng'
t1fl1ngs dtd not possess enough tatlings to reach the action level. Thf s
fs not 1 problem tf that mapped unit 1s treated as contl9f n1ted.
Cal cul at f on of the Spear9an rant correlltton coefficient tnd'fcated
that the correl It ion between lead conc:entrattons and son type hes not
arf sen by chance (Table 4-4 ). St nee each sotl type can be mapped by
visual chssfficltfon and its typical concentration 1s known, the site
could be 1n1pped It the 1,000 ppm isopleth by the definition of tailings
and manmlde fill soil types with an accuracy of 99'. Rant values for soil
types were detenatned by assi gntng each of the 4 sotl groups the same
average rink, depending on the number of Yllues in that son group. For
example, native son was assigned the lowest rant of 10.5. The value of
10.5 was calculated by ave,.agtng the sum of 1 + 2 + 3 ••• + 20. The value
of 30 for ftll was calculated by aver1gtng the s1111 of 21 + 22 + 23 •.. + 38,
etc.
Wherever s•ples wre collected froe an al"'ta wtth high mtne tailing
content, lead values were the tlighest. At GP-7, an area of mallllde ffll
containing mtne tatltngs, lead values were 7 ,890 ppm. At &P-24, al so an
area of mamlde fill containing mtne tatlf ngs, values were 7 ,890 ppm.
Again It GP-29, an area of mine ta11fngs, lead concentration was 7,615

~
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Table 4-3

LEAD VALUE/SOIL TYPE COMPARISON
Semple
Number

- S1111ple Type

Lead

Concentration f ppml

GP-7
GP-24
GP-29
TPl-1
TP2-1
TP3-2
TB1-1A

Grid
Grid
Gr"id
Test
Test
Test
Test

TP4-1
TPS-1
GP-12
GP-20
GP-23

Test
Test
Gr"i d
Gr"id

Pf t
Pit
Point
Pof nt
Gr"f d Potnt

Fil 1
Ff11
Fil 1
Ft 11
Mirna de F111

3,600
2,370
767
657
709

GP-25

Gr"td Pot nt

Ml11111de Ft 11

209

GP-1
GP-2
GP-8
GP-9
GP-13
GP-15
GP-16
GP-17
GP-18
GP-19
GP-21
GP-22
GP-26

Gr"td
Gr"f d
Gr"f d
Gr"fd
Gr"f d
6r"f d
Grid
QP'fd
Grf d
6r"id
Grid
Gr"id
Gr"f d

Fill
Ft11
Fill
Ffll
Ftll
Ffll
Ftll
Ff11
Ff11
Ff11
Ff11
Ffll
Fill

560
648
611
909
636
368
347
290
732
218
185
660
539

(0239F)
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Pot nt
Point
Potnt
Pit
Pit
Pf t
Bonng

Mapped Sof 1 Type

Point
Pot nt
Point
Point
Pofnt
Pof nt
Potnt
Potnt
Pofnt
Point
Point
Pof nt
Point

Mine
Mine
Mine
Mtne
Mine
Mine
Mt ne

Tailings
T1il1 ngs
Tailings
Tailings
Tailings
Tai1f ngs
Tai 11 ngs

Mlnmacle
Mlnmade
Mlrnade
Mll'lllde

7,890
, 5, 925
7,615
3,425
13,400
5,540
8,514

'

Table 4.3
CContfnued)
LEAD VALUE/SOIL TYPE COMPARISON

ll

~">

Sal!lple
Number

S1111ple Type

Mapped Sofl Txpe

GP-27
GP-28
TPl-2
TP3·1
TP6·1

Grid
Test
Test
Test
Test

Ffll
Ffll
Ffll
Ffll
Ffll

379
450
807
455
298

GP-5

Grf d Pofnt

Natfve Sof1/Ff11

802

&P-3
GP-4
GP-6
GP-10
GP-11
GP-14
GP-30
GP-31
GP-32
GP-33
GP_-34
TPl ·3
TP2-2
TP3·3
TP4-2
TPS-2
TP6·2
TP7-1
T81-2A

Grfd
Grt d
Grtd
Grid
Grfd
Grid
Grid
Grid
Grf d
Grf d
Grtd
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test

Nathe
Native
Native
Nathe
Natf ve
Nathe
Nltfve
Natfve
Natfve
Nathe
Native
Nathe
Nathe
Nathe
Native
Native
Nattve
Nathe
Native

553
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Pof nt
Pf t
Pf t
Pf t
Pf t

Potnt
Pot nt
Potnt
Point
Pof nt
Point
Pof nt
Pofnt
Pof nt
Potnt
Pot nt
Pf t
Pf t
Ptt
Pft
Pf t
Pf t
Pit
Boring

Sof1
son
Sofl
Sofl
Sofl
Sofl
Sofl

Sofl
$011
Sofl
Sof 1
Soil
Sof 1
Sofl
Sof 1
Sofl
Sofl
Sofl
Sof 1

Lead
Concentr1tfon <pcm)

348

391
553
483
380
299
208

540
481
282
433
600

345
894
260
289
370
427

'

TABLE 4-4
SPEARMAN RANJC CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
x

Ph

y

Conc~ntration

(Ppnl

185
208
209
218
260
282
289
290
298
- 299
345
347
348
368
370
379
380
391
427
433

Rant

Soi 1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

F

8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

450
455

481
483

539
540
553
553
560

(0239F)
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NS
F
F
NS
NS
NS
F
F
NS
NS
F
NS
F
NS
F
NS
NS
NS
NS
F
F'

NS
NS
F
NS

NS
NS
F

Type

Rant
30

10.S
30

30
10.5
10.5
10.5
30
30

10.5
10.5
30
10.5
30
10.S
30
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
30

30
10.5
10.5
30

10.5
10.5
10.5
30

-d
-29
-8.S
-27
-26
-5.5
-4.S
-3.5
-22
-21
.5
.5
-18
2.5
-16
4.5
-14
6.5
7.5
8.5
9.5
-9
-8
12.5
13.5
-5
15.5
16.S
17 .s
-1

-d2
841
72 .25
729

676
30.25
20.25
12.25
484

441
.25
.25
324
6.25
256
20.25
196
42.25
56.25
72.25
90.25
81
64
156.25
182.25
25
240.25
272.25
306.25
1

'
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TABLE 4-4 (Continued}
SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEF'FICIENT
x

y

Ph Concentration (ppm>

Rant

600
611
636
6'8
657
660
709
732
767
802
807

30
31
32
33

NS

34

38

MMF
F
"4F'
F
"4F'

39

NS

40

F

894

41
42
43

NS

....

44

909
2370
3425
3600
5540
7615
7890
851'
13'00
15925

35
36
37

45
46

47
'8
49
50
51

Soil Type

F
F
F

-Rant

d

10.5

19. 5
1
2
3

30
30

30
42
30
42

o°'

, (0239F)

380.25
1
4
9

-8

64

25

42

5
6
-7
4
28.5
10
30.5
12
1

MT

48

-4

16

""

42
'8

3
-2

9

48
48
48
'8
48

-1

F

MT
MT
MT
MT
MT
MT

30

42
10.5
30

10.5
30

36

49
16
812.25
100
930.25
144

1

0

4
1
0

1

1

2

4

3

d•

~

-d2

o.o

9

d2 • 83l4.o

'
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TABLE 4-4 (Continued)
SPEARMAN RANK CORRLEATION COEFFICIENT
y

x
P~

Concentration Cppml

Rank

-

So11 Type

Ran It

d

r • 1 - 6 ( d2 )

r • 1 - 6 C8314 )

51(51 2-1) • 1 - -49884 •• 62
132600

N • 51

~F

• N - 2 • 49

HO: Ps • O the corT"el1tion between x 1nd y, 1.e. the1r tendency to vary
together, has 11"1 sen by chance.
t •

•

P'S

-1-rsz
N-2
Reject Ho
-

.6
1-( .62):.

z

49

t.05 • 2.0

•

•

.6
.62

-

5.36

49

t.01 - 2.68

The correlation between lead concentration and soil type h1s not arisen by
chance.

-

\
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ppm. Areas of native sofl contained the lowest concentrations of lead,
whf le areas of f111 and then unmade ff 11 ( containing tafl i ngs) show
,.espectively hfgner values, with mine tailing areas having the highest
values. Average lead values for' su,.face samples taken fn areas of natfve
soil were 443 ppm, 546 ppcn when taken fn ar-eas of ffll, and 10,477 ppm fn
areas of mine tailings.
Thh trend also applied to subsu,.face sampling. Table 4-6 shows the
stratification of son types and lead contents fn each Test Pit. The
highest lead concentration values were found where samples were taken fr"om
sofl layers contafnfng mfne tailings only. or fl"Olll marnade ffll whfc:h
contained a large percentage of mfne taflfngs. ether high lead values
were found fn TP-1, TP-3 and TB-1, where smples were also taken from
areas rich fn mfne taflfngs. These values were 3,425 ppm fn TPl-1, 5.540
ppm fn TP3-2 and 8,514 Piii 1n TBl-lA. The lowest lead concentrations were\
found 1n areas of nat he so fl , the 1owest readf ng bef ng 260 ppm at TP5-2.
Leid values were slfgtltly elevated fn the native son below surface mfne
tailings 1n one s•ple. TP2·2. Tiie Mlnn-Wtlftney U statfstfcal test was
used to dete1'9fne ff a sfgnfffcant df ffer-ence fn lead concentration exists
between the surface native-son and the subsurface native sofl.
The
U-test h used as an alternative to the t•test when the parent population
is not known to be a nonnal distribution (Till, 1982). Calculation of the
Mann-Wftney U statfstfc fndfcated that lead concentrations in surface
native soil are not sfgnfffcantly different frGll lead concentrations in
subsurface native sofl (Table 4-5). Tilfs would preclude the possibility
of extensive leaching to the groundwater, and f s fn agreement with the
tt.nter CNek Soils Investfgatfon performed by Engfneerfng-Scienc:e
(Appendix F). In lddftfon, ft 1s unlikely that leactlfng 1s a concern on
the site due to the low pe,.abflfty of 111ne taflfngs (Section 4.4) c:ombfned with slow percolation rates.
Concentrations of lead increased fr'Oll native sofl, to ffll, to m1mn1de
fill (cont1fnfng llfne t1flfngs), to mfne taflfngs. Averages we-re 452 ppm,
520 ppm, 2,985 ppm and 7,923 ppm, respectively.

(001 JF)
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5.0 COOAMINATION ASSESSMENT
Oetennination of the nature and extent of remedial actions needed at a
s1te requires an understanding of the hazards posed by the site unde,.
investigation. This chapter presents an assessment of contamination at
the Smuggler Mountain site based on this and other studies.
()tee the type and extent of cont•inatton has been defined, exposure
routes and migration pathways can be identified. Endangement scenarios
based on this data can be envisioned and ex11111ned to detena1ne the r"isks
posed by contamination at the site to publfc health and the environment.
The appropriate level of risk reduction necessary for the protection of
public health and the environment can then be quantified into an environmental protect ion goal. The env1romnenta1 protect ion goal ts used to
assess the adequacy of the remedial altern1t1ves exur1ned in the feas1-'
bi 11ty study contained in subsequent chapters of the report.
5.1

Type and Extent of Contamnation

EPA has defined the boundaries of the Sauggler Mountain site as the
1,000 PJllll lead isopleth. Areas with soils containing higher than 1,000
ppm lead are considered as part of the site. It was shown that lead
concentrations are related to sotl types. Further, 1t was demonst,.ated
stat1sttca11y It a high confidence level that two upped soil units consistently contained higher thin 1,000 PS- lead and two did not. The two
mapped units which contained concentrations of lead which were generally
close -to or over 1,000 psm were the 111 ne t ai 11 ngs and the man made fil 1.
Since these tw units reported lead concentrations generally over 1,000
ppm, they are defined as the site, and will need to be considered for
remediation. The other two upped units were consistently under the 1,000
Jiii lead concentration level and will not be considered furttler.
It should be noted that c1dllli111 1s also of concern due to its toxicity. Laboratory analyses showed that 111 s•ples with a high lead content also contained signiffcant •ounts of c1dlli1111 and samples which
exhibited low lead also exhibited low cadmi111. This ffnding suggests that

(0018F)
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lead can be used as the indicator parameter whfch determines if the sofl
is sfgnf ficantly contamfnated with cadmium or not.
Treatment of the theory of lead concentration in sofl as a function of
the mapped sofl unft f s critfcal in thfs case. A composfte map showing
grfd points, analytfcal data and mapped sofl units are shown fn the map
contafned fn a pocket at the end of this repor"t volume. CDM's pollutant
contour map is presented in Appendix H. Since the surface area of the
site is not homogeneous, contour maps showing the 1,000 ppm lead isopleth
which dfd not consfder areal changes fn sofl type would not be accurate.
Thfs is critical to 1 proper understanding of the areal extent of
contamfnation at the sfte.
Contafnated sofls hne been moved and
scattered It random all over the site as lawns, driveways, and road base,
an important consideration for reniedfation.
Problems of misleading'
boundaries were avoided by careful son mappf ng. The series of six detail~ maps which cover the sofl conditions It the site are presented fn
Volume III (Plates). COlllllOn statistical analyses shows that an accurate
delf neat ion of contamination can then be related to the mapped sof1
types. Remedf atfon can focus on those units which are generally over
1,000 ppm lead, and the indfvfdual outcrops of those unfts.
5.2

Exposure Routes and Migration Pathways

Several routes of exposure presently exist at Snuggler Mountain which
could cause adverse effects if contamf nation reaches receptors. Direct
contact with the waste could permit exposure. Contaminant 1aden dusts
could be fnhaled. Wind could carry fugitive dust particles potentially
laden with contamination to neal"'by residential areas. Sofl and pollutant
characterfstfcs are an effective barrier to groundwater pollution frol'l'I
site sofls (tafli ngs and umnade ffll ). The risk to groundwater from the
stte, then, ts minimal. ConseQuently, there fs a theoretfcal risk to
public health through ingestion of drfnkfng water contaminated by site
sofls, but exfsttng stte conditions reduce this rtsk sfgntftcantly. Since

,
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pr-evfaus studies have shown no cont•fnatton of surface wlter, surface
w1ter will not be considered here.
Studies- to dete!"lllfne whether there IDiy be groundwlter contmnfn1tion fn
domestfc wells near the site have been inconclusive. The possibility of
contaminated groundwlter, ff any, emanattng fr'Olll the site IDiy exist.
Although elevlted levels of metals f n wells could be i ndfclt he of o,.e
deposits, mining operation, or well constrvction 111terf11s, they may also
be associlted wtth the Saaiggler Mountain stte. Futur-e groundwater development tn the area could be limited by the occurrence of thts contami n1tton; however, future use of thts IQuf fer ts tnhtbtted by the control of
deve 1opment f n Pit k1n County.
5.3

Endansement Scenarios

Hntng enumerated the threats of cont•inatton posed by the uncovered,
unstabfltzed tatlf ngs and mf xed sotls It the Smuggler Mauntatn stte, this
sect fon will proceed on the assumption that the site poses routes of
exposure through air and direct contact, and a potentf 11 thr-elt through
the medtum of groundwlter. A complete df scusston of the dtfficulttes with
evaluating the potential contamination of groundwater was developed in the
FFS. This discussion fs reiterated below.
As the geological descript ton of the site f ndfcates, the fractured
bedrock underlying much of Smuggler Mountain contains ll'lner111zed zones,
several of which were llfned. Regionally, rain ind sna.melt percolating
down -the interior of the 110untain fo"8S 1 horizontal flow downgrldient in
the direction of the alluvial 1Quifer fn the valley. It ts likely that
water in the bedrock aQuifer percolates through the mineralized zones and
through the abandoned llfning areas as ft travels to discharge into the
alluvial aQuifer below and downslope of the S.ggler Mountain site.
Hence, any metals found fn the 11luv1al IQUifer lllY be due to the transmission of heavy 111tals frClll the bedrock inside Sluggler Mountain, a plume
of cont111tn1tton fra1 the Smuggler Mountain site, or some cambtnation of
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the two. At best, this combination would be impossible to evaluate due to
the tnability to obtatn data regardtng upgr"adtent backgr"ound conditions.
Patent1~11y,

as r"ain and snowmelt continue to per-colate verttca11y
th"°ugtt the SnlJggler" Mountain s~e. the site could eventually have at
least some "°le in contaminating the alluvial aQuffe,. downgr"adient of the
site.
It should be noted, however", that acid-base studies showed no
potential for" actd mtne dr"ainage, tndicattng that leachate per"colation at
the site would not became wor"se than 1t ts now.
5.4

Envir-omnent11 Pr"atect1on Goals

The over"all goal 1s to minimize the actual o,. potential r"elease of
hazardous substances into the envir-onmnt fr-cm the site. Where direct
study allows for" a precise tdent1f1cat1on of those threats, both actual,
and patent 111, precise NJIDed111 steps can be taken to 1r-rest contlllli nit ion
thr-ougtl available media, as in the case of air" dir-ect cont1ct. Where such
identification is confounded by geological lllbiguities, 1s in the case of
gr-oundwater, means of abatement .,st be undertaken c011111ensur"ate with
reasonably established par"lltlters of potential harm.
The specific envir-onment1l goal for" the Snuggle,. Mountain site is to
insure the protection of the health of residents in the area. Goals fo,.
the mitigation of surface releases have been established by EPA in the
form of a risk assessmnt. EPA has defined the site boundary as the 1 .ooo
ppm isopleth. All soil containing higher" than 1,000 ppm lead must be
1 sol ated such that hullln health Ind the envi r-omnent wil 1 be pr"otected.
Speci fie envtr-oraental goals with respect to gr-oundwater are to mitigate
the threat of exposure to present Ind future users of the groundwater
supply.

, (001 SF)
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SOIL CLEANUP OF
SMUGGLER MOUNTAIN SITE
ASPEN-PITKIN COUNTY, COLORADO
EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT
DIFFERENCES

Superfuud Program

OVERVIEW
r"rt•t•ns 1..•f the Smunler Muunta1n Site tn Asren.
P1rkrn C"onnty. C"olu111d\•, are ettnlnm1mued wnh
1111nm1[E w:astes. wh1c:h c:onca1n high c:oncemnthons
vt leis~ anu cai1111um. TI1ese c:on"'-enuar1ons pose a
putent111I he:illh nsk to humans, espeQally small
children and pregnanr women. Consequenrly, the
!:!e ·.•·:!!'! p!~..!
lh: !:r::ronmer:tal Prorec:-won
Atzency · s 1EPA) Naaonal Pnonhes List for clean
up unuer the Cumprehensave Envtronmenusl
Response. Com~sat1on, and Liability Act lbefter
known as CERCLA or Supcrfundl. Under the
Surerfund luw, EPA 11 charged wuh rhe
r~pons1b1ficy of develop1n1 and 1mpfemem1n1
d~nur reme\.lies that pruccct human health and lhe
env1ronmenL

··i•

/\frer moroup stuJ~ and evaluation. EPA issued a
ReconJ t•f Oft."ts1on 111 Sepcemblr 1916, dambin1
the rented) chosen to clean up die site. This remedy
was subSC\fUt'nlly ctuanpd because additional
santpling results caused EPA ro question the
1111plemen1Abilicy of lhe clean-up plan. Changes
were retlec:ted in EPA· s March 1919 Elplanation
of Significant Differences. a doc:umen1 which
Jesc:nbeJ Jifferences b«ween die remedy proposed
1n the Record of Dea11on and lbe remedy ro be
11nplemen1ed ac the sate.

're"

A
res1denrs and local officials uprnsed
cc•ncnn with the changes and submined ro EPA an
Jlternuuve proposDI for si1e clesnup. Given these
~:om:ems :ancJ the results of :addiuonal soil sampling,

·---

MARCH 1990
EPA decided to make funher r~vmcms to 1he
remedy. The rev1s1ons affect four printnry
c:umpunents· ( 11 on-site ~p.mrc>ry, 121 clc:111 up rm
1ndiv1dual res1denr1al properties, c.'1 remedc:il
:ic:t1on :at Hunter Creek :ind Cenrenn1al
Condum1n1ums, :and t411nsutut1onal c:ontr0ls

oi'

The c:ommun1ty 1s invited to :inmd one
rhe
scheduled nteerings Jesc;nb1n1 the 1qyu J1.ift
E.tplanatton of Sign1t'ic:inr Differences ro be helu
rhe week of March 19, 194*0, 1n Arscn fhc
community is also invited rn suhm11 w1 l!ten
c:ommems to EPA by Friday, March ~o. IQQU
l\fajor daa11119 to tllt """ch propc>Hd In th'4
draft Explanalloa ofSlpiftcac OUl'trencn are ns

rot1owr.

nr tht on-sit•
repGllitories needed for the disposal uf'
c:ontmnhmted soil cmy M ndund.
2. for lndlYtdal proptt"ltes. the prnettt1vt
l. Tht namhtr and size

co•er ol clan soll lo be placed over
con1...-..ld ams will bt rtduced rrum
2 feet to• po-textllt liner onrtaiu with l
foot ot cltu sol.
J. For ... Banter Cl'ftk and Ctntmm•I
Condominiwms. ,.. pt"Ottctin ('OVfr or
dftll soil lo be pt.nd mer to1tt11mh1111t'd
........... l"ldllCld rrom 2 reet tu •
inches.
'- Mon
lnstltalloMI t'Ontrols wUI
be Implemented to ensure t ht
elfectiYfMSS and permanence u( Ihe

•rt•....•

remedJ.
TbeR C'hanltll an desc 1 lbtd In ct.tan in tins
uplanallon ot Slpilkanl L>lfTereuc:es.
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INTRODUCTION

SUMMARY OF SITE HISTORY
ANO CONTAMINATION

I h•~ 1~ " dnrr F.11plann11on nr Sign1nc.-:rn1
l>ilr•r•ntts 1ESVI on "hid• tht F.m·1ronnmnal
l'rnttt·t1011 A11em·v 1El'A) will be takin11
cu11111 ..111s from .\larch 8 throup1 March JO.
1996. f.l'A wdl c:onsidtr \Written CUUUllfUtS (rom
lht pnhllc itnd will r~pond to si11nint'ant
c.-mnnwnts nc:tivtd iH a summary report to IJe
L~,.ued al the lime 11.. F.SD Is made n11a1. Tht final
.ESV is sdllftlalftl tu be publlslled b1 Apnl 1'.

PAO BLEM
Sitt History
The Snrugsler Mnun1a1n Sire 11he sne1 ,~ loc:u~l '"
Asren. P1tlun County, (..'c-lornc.lo The ol(I ~11111 2 1tter
n11ne workinp are loc:ated at the base 01 the we~te1 n
side of Smugler Mountoan.

l.'98.
doaJm~r is to e%rl:un the
s1g111fic::ant differences between the Record of
Del.:1s1un1 ROD1 si1ned by the EPA in 19861wh1ch
was subse~uently mocJ1fied by a previous
C.-:1•lnnauun u( Signilicanr Differences 1n Mardi
IURQ1 :'lnU the remedy It" Jlf'"roseU hft'eln, wh1c:h
will be 1111rlemenled :ar the sue.

The purpose of this

Waste rock. taalinp. and ~la(E frc>n1 Smu~tiler nune
cover much of rhe site. The mine wnsres :ire e11h~r
eitposed,c:overed.or, 1n man) 111J1ances.n11uu w11h
n;iuve ur imponecJ soil. Due tu •L~ luc..11ut111 111 the
resoruown uf Aspen, some resuienu:i I developc~ent
has taken place 1111mediatel) on rop of these wnste
piles. In acJditiun, some riles have bttn leveletl ur
nwved to lhe edge uf the JevelupeJ .ire:u where
they now remain u berms of cunta111111utel.I s111 I

me

The ROD divided
sir• inro rwo <',,erahle un1rs
I OU 1 #I • Res1cJenu:ll:areu including thesneofthe
1eposi1u1 y or the Mullie Gibson Park amJ #2 Sn111111er M1~ sire. The ROD selected a remedy
''"'~ lur OU #I l"he ,,.-ev1ous ESD and this ESD

The site is 1pproxin11tel)I 90 ~ent 1.1ev~k1peu
Development includes rwo la1 [le conc.111111111111111
compteaes. approairmnel) 160 1ncJ1vuJu:il hc-111es.
sever.I small or condominium developn1e11ts 1-i. I z
unns1, and o tennis club.

''"'~ ndJress changes ru the remed) selected for OU
#I I\ remedy w1 II not be selected for OU #2 until :1
1emeJial i nvesugaoun and feasibility study 1RJIFS1
1s completed fur rhe nune sue.

S<iil :analyses in the early 1qa0s. t'f'nduc.."ted lim i. ..
residents, later by EPA anJ the p1.•te1111;i11 ..
responsible parties cPRPu. 1Jen11 r1et.l
concemncionsoflad upto46.000pttru1~ """'''"
I ppm 1. Elevated leveb of cadmium, as well J~ other
metals. were also found 1n the su1ls. "Ille l'IOtent1:il
for ground w1rercon111n11na11on was also 1c.lenufiet.l
durmg fhe 1nvesUpllOftS. The Site WllS rrop1 •SeU fc •r
lhe Natioml Priunties List 1NPL1. dte Superfuntl
list, 1n Oduber I984. ust1111 was final in I~86

UnJer Section 117 of the Comprehensive
Env1ronmenatl Response, Compensation, and
Liobilit) Acr of 1980 cCERCLAJ, a amended by
rhe Supmund Amendmena 8llCI Reaulhorizat1on
Ac..1 uf l'l861SARA>,£PA i1requtnd ro publish an
e~11lunotiun of si1nific:anc differenc.:es when
s1tin1fic..-anr. hut nor fundamenfll, chan1es are
rroJW'Sftl ro 1he previousl)· selec:!ed remedy. This
Joc.:ument provides a brief history of the site.
Jescr1bes the remedial action robe undertaken at the
site. :ancJ uplains the ways in which this remedial
ac..111111 Jiffers frum lhf' remedy selected by EPA in
1986:and sub~uendy modifaed in 1989.

In 1986. EPA selecled a remeU) for soil clt":11111r :u
the site. Durina the uesisn or the renteJ ... EPA
conducted ldditiunal sod sampling at the site to
deterrnine the nec:esslt) C8f'GCUY fur the on·s1te
repository. The results uf this :addition:i I soil
somrling, which WU COnJUCfeU In rhe sun1n1e1 Clf
IQ88. indicated that the re1nC\J) se~1el.I 111 1~86
needeJ to be chan,ed.

This E.~ presents only a synoptis of information
un the Site. The fiml ESD will be inco1 porated into
the :tJnunistrauv~ rec:ord file. The reader ma) wish
tc• refer ro 1he rrevious ESD issued in March 1989,
wluch IS avoalable Ill the Pitkin Count) L&brary amJ

··-
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0222.:03
111 M:uc.:h 198Q. an 1niual ESD w;iis d1:iftel.J onc.J
the ~s~-en comnmn1r~ The res1denrs
h:iu 111:1101 c:onc:erns reg:irdintt rhe e.uenc :inJ
11111t11r111de t•f 1he re•11~1::il ac.:t1on Their cunc.:etns
rel.Heu t<' the :i~tu.sl .Jes•Lt" :ind 1n1pleinen1:mun of
the remed\ .1hees11ma1ed c:ost. ev1Jenccof an ac:ru:il
ht"~hh 11•k <'Ind 1he11 rc-ren11:il li:ib1l1~. :u defined
11111.Jer <. ERCLA
rresenr~ 10

111rC't1,hl'll' the spnng and summer of I 98Q, EPA
met w11h local offic:1als :tn\J c:mzens 1n :in effUf't to
nuc.J1~~ theu c:on1."ef'ns EPA rece1ve\J a c.:111zens'
pr"r<'Snl through P1tk1n Counry d:ited June 28.
lllJIQ, wh1d1 rroposel.J :ln altern:mve remed~ which
t.hlff"T'eJ f11•n1 rhe one presented 1n the 1989 E.~O.
1'111! propu~I :ilso 1ncluc.Jed a request for:issur:inca
1111111 l:PI\ 1eg.an.hng the res1Jents' pntentutl
lwo1h1y D1sc:uss1ons c>c:CUrred between EPA and
rhe Cvunl~ c:onc:ernrng the c:1uzens' prorosal. The
1emed~ l""'f'"Sed '" rh1s ESOaddresses borh EPA's
concerns about the 1mpn1cualit) etf the 1986
1emCIJy :inu. tu lhe eiuenl l)l'ct1cable. co~"erns
expressC'd b~ the c:mzens about me remeu~.
In rhe discussions between EPA and the
c.:ommumry. other issues were identified whrch will
nc.11 be :iddressed 1n tlus ESO. Design issues, suc:h
as preserv:iuun of LreeS or the soil samplin1 of
mJ1v1duol pm~rt1es. will be addressed 1n more
Jet:u I dunng the Jes1p phase of the Pft'JeC' after
rhe r:so '' finnt Otht"r issues of concern ro the
res1c.Jenrs, su1."h as st:irut~· comnbut1nn proremon
:111J the putenual defeuon of SCDWlory reopmer
c.:l:rnses, woulu be adJreued as pan of any
settlemenl between EPA and the properiy owners.
finnll}'. Jtlisung of the sir. fram the NPL will be
:iudressed in more der:ul after comp~on of the
remCIJy.

Background on L•lld lftd Cadmium

Contamination
1'he prim~ heallh riskatdle-sieeisthepocential for
hmnan e~~''ure co laU al'IU adntium thruup
c.Jirec:t c:unt:ict with mine waces and coman1ina&.ed
su1ls.
~'c.J

i! a hnv~ metal that is usociattd with the
1111 ne wnS&es f1 lllnd al Smugler Mou mat n. Lead c::an
hl- nhs.,rbeU hy humans either through breathin1
Just 111 lhe :ur or rnadvtrentl}'. Because small

d11ld1en !end ro put thrn'' 1n thttr nio111hs. d11IJrM
""no It \'C ne:tr :i source of lt:tc.J rol l11r1011 J1 e nior e
Ii kel ~ tlJ be uposed to le:icJ th.in :id u lrs
F~rvisure ro le:tcl ma\ c:w~~ IC'ng-rerni ,,111 r"~""h
permanent d:im:i,e to the nervou! !\!fem. wh1di
11101) 1esult tn le:irning d1sati1h11es anJ he11.1v1c>r:11
problems tn 1.:h1lc.J1en Even :il ver~ low le\e!s. le:Jr.J
e~pusure can cause harmful effe1.:ts tv the ne: vuus
system 1n ch1ld1en.

Lead urosure "'•Y :Jlso cause kmg-rerm d:1111nize to
theeard1ovasculars)nen1, rhe 1epr0<.lm:11ve S\ stem.
rhe k1cJneys. and the liver Le:JJ has been shvv. 11 llJ
be c::irc:1nu1emc in anun:il stuJ1es
C:Ktnuum ts a heavy metal 1ha1 1s alsC'I a5,nc1:11ed
w11h rhe mine wastes founcJ at Smuggler M11unt:i1 n
Studies have shown th:it eacJn11u1n mn~ be
c:lrc:lnogen1c to humans. E~p)sure to c.1ch111um c;:in
1.-ause lung-lerlft effecu un the k1c.J ne .. s. bunes. Ii ver.
and resprrarory and immune s~stems. Cadnt1um
ma> also a&Jversel}' affect human reproJuctum
Plants, 1ncludin1 iftfy JYftn vegerables and rciot
crops, m1ay upaaJce c:ldm1um from conr:im1n:1ted
suits. In adcJitum, vqeumles cullea cJus1. wlr1d1 rs
not easily removed. \leget:ibles g1cwr1 rn
contanmmred soils may present :in exposu1e lu
humans who consume those vegetables

SUMMARY OF ntE 1986
AECOFID OF DECISION (ROD)
The ob.JeCUves of the remedy selected 1n 1h\" 1q86

ROD were to isolate waste materials wHh lend
c:oncerv:uions pmrer than I000 ppn1 by retim 1 mg
I 1e~avarionanddisposalufsn1IS/t:11hngsw1lh le:uJ
concenttabOns
than ~OUO ppm 111 3n l,n·rne
repository, 2> capp1n1 of soils with le:id
concencratiom between 1000 and 5000 piim wun 6
lo 12 inc.iles of clean Ml anti ~vegeumon.
conunue· mon1tor1n1 of the grouncJw:ttt'r, 41
provisionufanallemllewatersuppl) fu1 res1Je111.:es
with domestic: wells, ancJ ' ' orer:u1un .111u
n1:11nrenance of me remed) rhrough regu lur
inspe:tiuns as well a lhrwsh 1mutut1u11i1l 1.:01111 vis.
1111: 1986 ROD selected a suilc:le:mur level fvr le:1J
concentrations of I 000 ppn1 baseJ vn the

srcecer

'1

q0
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i11f1•rm:ui11n in rhe Endnngennenf Assessment and
•he RLTS rerc'• r :inJ on the recommencJ::it1C\n "~ the
r\tz"nn fM Touc Substances and Dtse::i.se Registry

•.\ fSL>R1

EPA .

Defore des«.Tibing the compcments l'f the:.'• •'J.'\.'Se-J

m:n re"f~ fC\ rhe ROD fetr 1 mnt?demil~

di~c:u~.sH•n ,,; . rhe reined~· (elected in 1986. The

rem~~, an e:crlanotietn nf h"w the "ife buuncJ:in , n
E~ibit I was determined :tnd ::i discuss11•n ,..; rlie

RUlJ •~ av<1ili1ble :'It the Pitkin Count~ Librar~ and
at 1he A'~'en·1'1tk1n Environmental Health

ractors that led EPA to make ch1111ges lU the sel~LCU
remedy will be provided.

Tilt'

ff":"< I~

to

chnnaed from the previuu!'I remedies . The 1.·h:i"'"s
wilt be noted ar the encJ of 1 p:u:llf::l•'h h~ L>rac.:ke!s
1 l J1 and hilhlilfllinlo

Uer-J• ttnenr.

Site Boundary
The rroposed f'l"~Y addresses rhe r"'1den1i:il
area withinthesiteboundery for OU# I whic.:h :tl~o
includes dw MollieGibsun P:lrlc repositc"}·. Ed1ih1t
I of this ESD shows the site boundary whu:h li::is
been drawn fO confonn lu tbe prure-t~ IJuunJ::ir ies
of those propenies on the bl,rder .,f 11te
c:ommninaled ana. The sire boundtt~· i~ l:t'n~idercd
an administrMive boundwv rh•f defi"" 1h~ :tre'll
subject ro the institutional ~ntrols ~®ptecJ by 'he
County.

SUMMARY OF THE
PROPOSED 1990 REMEDY
The 1989 r.:.SO has been supeteedeJ by the remedy
pretrt'Wd in this ESO. M8ny c:omponems of the
re1nedy prupc'Sed in this ESD hove
chonsed
from the 11119 ESD . It will be noted in rhe
discussi~ns below whether a component has

"°'
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C\:i1111,f1 na h:ic chnwn lf':'lt.I ccin1am1n:mnn g1 e:uttr
1h.111

1uou i•rm

rn the sods on rhe pmrenres :ll rhe

e lge ,.f 1lie site These p11•pe1tres hnve been
"'' 111dt-d IA. 11h1n li'lt" !lie' ""unclnr ~ s~:iuse me srte
l• u11d:11' hns oeen 1.h:iwn to conform ro the
1~·1111d.111es l'r '""'" rrnrertres. u mav 3Pre:Jr ttuu
the 1J11g111:il (rte tJou11u.1~ h:u expnnded 1n S<tme
:ue:is AJJ1t11J11JI soil \:1mrhn1 Jurrng the desrsn
rn:ice ma~ be necessar} for S<1me pn.1penres 11>
1Je11t1 f, the c:ontom1n1ned portion of the property
1h.11 \loould retturre remed1auon
01

Justification for Ch•nglng the
Remedy
rrevu.ms I nv~flJ:lUOnS C:Onduc:ted It the Site did not
1Jent1f) the euc:t areas of soil
1.:C'11tun1111at1C'n In adJn1<'n, the volume of n1arerial
111 l'f' ei1cavote\I :mu huned in an 1>n·s1te reposnory
11 e • soi Is wnh lend CC1ncentr:u1uns 1resarer than
1;111111 1,1•m1 was nor fully known, s1nc:e previous
111vest1gm1~111s haJ nut sampled at depdl.
cle:ul~

11.e re-5ulrs of the ~.Jn1~ sampling conducted
FPA 1n 1~88 indicated that the volume nf
nmrenal with le:id c:onc:enrrnrions higher ttutn
rl'"' w:u sr1n11icantly irater than lhe capmacy uf
rhe Mollie Gibsan P:trk repository. The resulls 1lso
1nd1c::ued dun b\1m the ~I and vertic:al dismbut1nn
1•f leitd 1.:uncemnmons 1n 1heso1lstta1linpareh1ghly
vanable. This van1b1liry 1n lead conc:enuaaons
moJe 1t 11nprmc:t1c:al to akulace euct volumes
nee\Jing to I~ ucavated. The Vll"llbility 1lso mede
1t e~tremel} impracucal to implemennwo differenc
;111pn.nK:hes fm- soil cletlnup, (i.e.• lOlll eacaYMson
for su1ls 5000 ppm vs. soil eappin1 for soils
IUCIO-~UUO ppnu.
h~

The resrdenr, :ind lnC':ll flffk1:1ls e~f""",~l9tl c1•nc~"
:ibour sever.ti comf!C"nents of rite 1~8U re111t'\J\

·1 herr n1a1l•r c:t•nc:erns 111duJetl the :1111l•t1111 ,,f
e-.:c:iv:ir11'n. rhe resulting d1st111h:in1.:e ro rhe
community, ~nd the need for two ('ln-511e
reposuones EPA considered the !·foot sutl ~"Over
1n the 1989 remel.J~ a necess:1rv b:ilance ~ween
eng1nttr1111 c:onlrols and 111Slltt1t1um1I cu11tn•l1.
beause some c:ontam1nnr1t•n woulJ be lefr l••Mlfe
The c1uzens proposal subn111tcJ ro l:J'/\ 111 June
I QR9 sus1este\I :in 11ltern:it1ve oolanc:e rh:u wn11id
I 1 still provide prorecuon ut human he:ilrh :inu rhe
environment. 21 n11n11nize the nttd fo1 :i sa:om.I
on-sne repository, and '.\ 1 provide mc'lfe c:en:11111 \ '"
c:alc:ulaung the volunie of exc:ivateJ n1ate11oll
~umng on-site dasposal.

ErA is proposing rev1s1ons to rhe selecte\I remed\
&rven the lindinp ur lite SQll sunirhntr. the ntt\J lu
audress the 1mpra"Uali1y of lite Ill86 remeJ ~ ••~u
the c:onc:ems upressed b:o rhe c:ruuns :tl:lcml 1he
remed) in Lite 1418Q ESD F.PA is pr1tpos1ng the
follow1n1 c:t11m1es to the reme\ly ·nie prupuseu
remedy c.:unsis&s of four 1118.JUI elements.

IJ:!.-stte RepccUory

'OUU

The IC>R9 ESD required 2 feet of dean soil with a
\eJeta11ve cover for 1rea1 where lead
cc•m:entrntmns were pacer than 1000 Prftl. In
man) sr1u11t1U"'9 achievemem of the 2-fooc sud
~"Over would have required excavacin1 2· feet of
ronranunnretl m1rft1al fim, before placiftl 2· feet
or cl~Jn rill anJ topsoil. Sued on che 1988 soal
smnrlintt results and the requirement for a 2- foot
suil c:<'ver, EPA esamaced mu the volume of
11111te1 ml lu be eJt'3vaced :and buriC\J in an un-srte
reri>Snory ranged from ~'.000 to 8'.UW c:ubtc:
~ .11Js /\second on-site reposicory would have bftn
rr4111r~ ro accommodme this volume of mmenal.

·.......

2. CIHnap oa lndhidaal Resrde1111al

Propentes
~

Remedl•I Acllon at Bu111er Creek &

<.:entenntal Cond01ntmanas
4.

Instttattonal Controls

I. On-site ltepasltory

•

An on-site repository wi 11 be constructed al the
Mollie Gibson Paric Sile with a des1 LE" C:'lf'111C:lf\
of oppro11malely 3,,000 cubic: )Jrus Tl11s
reposiaory will serve u lhe pruruu') lcic:it1l111 tur
disposal of conl1min11ed soil/t:ir Ii ngs
excavated during the res1dent1nl c:leanur
Access ro the repository will be c:ont1olleJ ll~
the Councy.

•

The Mollie Gibson Pttrk reposuory w111 also
serve a die •open• repusitury for J"pusal "'
c:omaminated 1a1L-tailinp displaced Jue to an ..
lund of development of the pn"1per11es wrtlu n 1he
site boundary after c:ompfet1C1n Clf cle:inur I I\
npastlOl'1 al , .. Mollie Gibson P11rk Site
,• ., en•lsloned In lhe remedy in the 19~9
ESD. Bowner. tht primary purp.15e uf .t

0222406
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,....ository • t M l\lolM Gibson Pwrk was ror
rueart disposal arter comple1io11 of lhe
r~medlal •ctioea.J

•

The Snlvnnon Oitc:h frri1ation pipeline. whic:h
currently ruses dire..'tl~ thrcuch the Mullie
Oibsvn Park s11e. wi 11 l-e relocated. t Stt E.V.ibit
Zin rhis ESD1 . TI1e pipe itself will be upgrade'<!

ESVJ.

withstand tM e~pectecf 9dditional we!1ht
fmm the m:irerfals pl:ic:ed in the repository and
the pipeline will be re·aliped :duns the outer
edp of the lower bench of the re~itory for

•

To conserve the c:apacity uf the 'open· ~"'.'rt,,.,,
of the reposilOr~, the Cuunry will encour::i~e the
conrainntenr of ~nraminnred soillt::iilintrs "" "''
m:tny prnperries ~n& Jevell,ped ::is possible by
:Mlministcri 111 kx:ul unJinanccs.

•

Containment of contnmin:ired sui l/t:ii li112s on
future prupenies will be ac.:\:omplishC\I 1111-uugh

lo

m.e

rtlocatlon ot the ..........
ruture ac:c:ess.
IN&S not dl9nled r""'11e. 1'8' ESD.J

•

The c:le:in fill ~nU tC'f,'SOil used '2S c:tp rmueri:i I
for the repositury will have I~ c:onC'tntr:m• •ns
of 2~U ppm vr less. [This rtiqain11wn1 hat~ '"u
1,..n chan91d from the nmedy it11he 1~9

one of the followin1 arrroaches:

The Mnllie OibSt.tn l'llrk repository will be
conslnu;leU tu be structurally stable. lo
1ninin1ize surface runoff. :and to prevent
unaulhttrized 11~. The "open• portion of the
rept1sitory will have a temporary c:over to .
minin1ize dust 11nd a fence co prevft1t direct
c:un&.111.1. wid1 tbe c:untAminated nta&erials.

I 1 Oesi11tin1 the develnrmenr l"'Oj~ct ro
m1n1mize the displac:ement of
c:onuamina&ed materials. 1.1r

2) llelocatina rhe c.'Ontnminated m::uet"i::ils
on the propttty bein& develos:-ed bnl.!

c:overinJ the materials wilh an i1r,,.-uveu
c:oveT thar is in compliance with the
remedy. Any dec:ision to disruse of

\. - .

c:omamimled niaterialsun die pm~t ty wi II
include consideration of the :unuunl nf
material beins relocated. the surrc-111k.li111:
klpopwphy. surl'Ke runiiff rattcrns ::111\J ch~
effect on adjac:ent prupenies.

SM.r•Tlf/11
-. -. <../EXIST,_
otrCH -1~1,_

•

•llJ• " ....
,,.,.,,

........

A Jee('nd on-site rerc>'itnry nu•y he

'1ttM~:tr:

dependin1 on the amount of c:nn1:1111i11ntN
soiVtailinp to be eacavaed Jurin1 c:l~11u1>.
'The prvpoted focllion of the seconcJ rtpusitur:-·
is the Smuglw bcquet Club prupe~·. A
majordesip p l durins the c:ltDnUp will be to
minimize lhevolutMof suil fO bee"c:nv::ned am.I

........

moved. lhaeby reducina or even eliminalin&
the need for a second repository.

. - ..•••
'

•

'Thedecisionforasecondon-siterepusih•ry will
be b..ed on lhe number of propmies 10 I~
remediMed and die volume of matm:il tu be
eKavll9d frvn1 dM>te properties. 'l11is decisiun
will be nl8de t.le in dw summer uf I'N\1. when
allofthe .Oil umpfins and vulume &:alc:ulutiuns
have been complefal.

•

Beaule of~ c:hattges 10 the ~med~ in
this ESD(i.e'9 Lhedump in che suil CU\ et Jepth
from 2 feet to I foot would result in a retlu~ti1.•n

.

6
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C1f vl"luitt Clf mattnal to be e'<c:tvareJ 1. the
11 kehhooJ l)f a second reposuor~ is reduceJ

•

If .1

~eeond

on-sire

rerosnci~

rs

nec:ess:ir~.

le:su concentrauuns gre:uer t hon t UllO 1,1, 111
lSml snmplina will 1trovide EPA ~•th 11..
a.hllil '! to calcullue 11tcura1ety the voltmi. 0(
snil tn be umvated and dl11tc"td nf 111 11 ..
U11~11e l'tP'Kltory. Addltlonlll detnil" nn '"'"
soil sampllnti Pntll"HIH will be provided tu
rtSJdtllfS nrty 1n lllf Spr1111 ur 1'90.J

the

size :ind c::pxn~ would be s1gnific:intl~ less
th:in the reposnory env1s1olleU 111 the I 98q
r emeth Ir 1s huretJ th:u. the second reros1tC1rv
Wl•ulc.J no1 ne~ess11:11e cJ1sturbances of the cenms
~11111 ts :it

•

Somplin1 will tie conducted 1n the tor I f('l"ll nf
Sl•il to tletem11ne 1f the u1st1nll su1I co•t'• II.is

the Smuggler R6IC1.fuet Club

The bmn sei:iar:u1ng the Rlicquet Club and rhe
SrnUJJlt'r Mubile Hume Park will be
reme'\.11:ited and vel(etated wnether or nor a
seeunU 011-slle repository at the Racquet Club 1s
n~e-s~ry LRtmeda.tlon nt fhf bfnn wu

•

Pro~'" Whf're s11n1rtinJ shows sc•tl 1~,u

above lllOO ppni wou lu he 1u11-.
remed1ated. as clescr1bed below 1"he ~orl
cleanup on the 1ndiv1dual prupen1es 1ncl11ue,
the following compunents. 1Seoe Exh1b1t 3
con~nrnmons

nh••ys • c:omponent or the remedies

showing lbe components of the reme-U~,

P"•ioasly Hlecled).

A po-reiuile liner covered w1rh I fOC'r

2. Clnnap on lndMdaaJ Residential Properties

cif

clean fi II anJ to psotl 1sett led :rnJ

• , Soil samplin1 will be conduc:teu prior ro
1n111nting ~medial :tet1cin on each 1nd1v1dual
1es1denunl pro~ that is nor part of the 1lunter
Creek_ or the Centennial Jevelupmenu.

compacted I and a veger:u1ve cover 11.'
m1n1m1ze erosion 1s required for all :i~s
not raveJ or c:overel.I b't pl'rllla 111:'11!
mucmre. A 1eo-tut1le hner 1s a l'Orl'us

Re19ed tted

geraen

House
Cont11111nattd

material~

7

Geotext1le
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m:in·m:it.le mnren:tl rsrmrl:lrro felri rh:ir writ
be lard uver rhe 'on1an1111a1et.I !uils.-tarl111gs
( l he (ltO·ttuile hntr '~as not a
WlllJIOllflll O( If-. rl'nlfdit! pr.VMJUSfy
~let·rid. nae r~1111nment for .... 1-fnol
o;ml co' er 1"i " c:hnnae from the 15Hl9
r ""''-'d.v "Inch rec1111rtd a Z-root soil
co' fr. The nr1gin1I 1911' remedy
r .. 1111nd 6-ll lnc:lteS ot dun topsoil ror
sntl~ '•ith t.ad t'onre111ralluns r11111fn1
r1 um l000-~000 ppm.J

prevenrrn,: d1 recr crrnr:ic: -~ 11 !'I
n t '1 In I n 3 t e U m3ter13 IS
r 11 l ~II t
mutJ1fa:a11uns 10 these Stnrt."tlllCS Ul:\1111111111
inc:rc:ise !he 115k fnr J11~t cu111.11.t .... ~•11
C:Ctntanun:uecJ m:irer101I" would
rr111r
approval b~ P11k1n Count~ 3" µ:in of 1hc
111st11uuonal .:onuuls fl) be 1111plcrnc111e-J .1s
pan Of the ~med~ nbi4' rompcNteUI hMS
nut chaaapd Crum the l989 rented~ .j
C Cl

'"ll"""

Ac:~ss nnc.Jer l'ln~ home. deck, l'lr \11111 I.tr
sr111c:ture will be fim1tet.I or the 111,ner 1:il\
ildlhfuotely c:over"e\J to preven11he P1-•1em r.tl
for direc:t c:onr:ic:t with c:o1n:im111:iteJ
niarerials (This component has nut
etaanlfd rrom the l"9 nmtdy.J

1ne '"" J"C'lle of the geo-1uu le lrMr 1s to
prevent mr·ung of the contaminated
111:11ennls wrth the cle:zn fill Also. the liner
will serve to alert "'"reny owners Thal
uc:iv:mon below ttus liner would require
:IJ'Jlf'Oval from 1he County TI1e geo-texule
l111er wnh the I ·foot soil cover func:r1011S :is
a bnrner to break exposure padtways and tu
prevent J1rect contact with conmm1na1ed
rnnt~mls. thus proteet1n@: human hnlth.
-(F.rA heU."9 th•t the p...etlltilt ltner
plus • I.foot soff eovn- •HI achtne the
uune p l ot pnv1n1tna the ndxtna ot
l'fnn ~ml wffh contAnrinAt~ sntl that
"nald be aellte.td with a l-tuut soil

Where tOpoJ111rhic::il c:ond1twn, ~mu.
c:ont:sminnretl marenal~ ma~ he covered
rn·place wuh 3 geo·tutrle lrner. I foot uf
C:feon 011 f Settle\J and COmpncteU !, :uli.J a
veJetattve c:over to m1n11111ze cn•s1~·n
l'rnct1c:al cons1cJerat1011s suc.:h :,, rite
Jr.unage f!8ltfm.'I an<.! pmerva11t111 ol l:u ge
trees. as well as d1scuss1uns wnh :ilfe-i.1cu
property owners will Jeterm111e rhe
appropriate :irrroach Jurin~ c:tc:11111L•
rTitis ('OHlpOUtnf has only ChAnlfd rr11111
the 1989 ESD with res1••t't 111 the
reqalrM ~utile and the tluckness or
Ille sotl eo•er.)

COVft" ,)

/\II denn fill :ind topso1l ustd as backfill in
rhe resrdentr:il areas will have lead
c:onumr.mons of 2!'-0 ppm or less. lTIUs
requtnn1t11I hm DOI cbltllld from lht

Undeveloped lots will be covered w11h
foot of clean fill over a @:eo·tuule l11tet .111J
revqemted with a natural grnss rn1 JI.lure
Other acceptable c:overs that provide :i
procect1vebameranJ arearrrovecJ h~ EPA
may be substituted. L>unng constnicuon N
the remed~. EPA will work wrth pru!)ert\.
owners to the extent possible to
ac:c:ommoJate the owner"s plJns foJ1
develupment. wh~ those plans "'"''u• m tv
the remedy. (Th8 component has cNth
e._fllld from fht 1'89 ESD with n-.1,.t't
to ll1e nqalrtd 110-t1,1 ll1 and the

" " remedy .J
Paved areas such 111 SU'ftll. driveways,
pnt1us. parking area, and spans faalit1es
prov Ide an Ddequace cover to prevem direoc:c
conta't with any underlyins eomami nm~
suiVtailinp. Drivins arem on rhe site. such
as sh'ftlS and drivewa)s. that are curTernl~
not pa•ed will be paved to pre•ent cJim:t
c:ontac:t. [Tn 1'19 remedy allowtcl

..-.•ff M weH as P11•tnc.llowfftr.sn•1I
i• IM•t

II' ptrmtlMllt M

........

0-f

tldcknm of tm SOtl COYtr.J

lf\·tls nn usuall1 ......, "Uh ll'l•tl
sarf'llCft.)

All flower and vegettthle Jnrden"i will ltt
with r.used-bed gardens th:i1 nrc .it
leut 6 inc:hes above &he top of the sor I :incJ
vegetative cover ·rhe r11q1115e !'f
raised-bed prdens IS to prov1Je :1 tot:il uf

~laced

rennnnent ~tn.ic:rures such u s1n1te family
homes. con'1ominiu1111. modular honaes.
g.'1mges :ancJ nthtt srruc:tures with a floor
3nd ruumWion provide :xtcquaie eover for

·.._

8

at least 18 rnc:hes of clean sri1I rhar will I 1
t>n<:nre rh:u :1n :idequate t'iarner eit1sts
l~t\~ttn 1he rrio1s uf veget:toles and an~
cC"ln1:in11n:11etJ 1n:ner1:ils :mJ Z1 m1n1ni1ze
1r etfUClll Jr ga111g l>cluw the rup I fuut uf
de:in sort (The requlnme11t rur
1 A•~td-l>flt prd~ns is A '~"' cnmponent
rn 1he 1•rol'""'° nmedy du. 10 ri111ngt111
the required soil cover depth from .Z feet
lu l ruut.J

reqm~. hence, the {Eeo-te~r1le lrner 1Aoc111IJ "'''
be ~'nl1 or the remed) on that prripen \

J. Rtm•dlAI Arllun At Bunltr C rtek &
C: enlennial c.; u1tdun11111ums
:it the Hunter C1ttk :111<l
C:entenn1:il Condum1nrums differs somewh:i1 f111111
that ill the rest of the Sile There are several r e:uuns
tor the these differences 1n the remed)

The prC'fl("ced renledy

first. property ownership at !he nunte1 C'reek :111J
renrenn11l C<.•!1\lom1n1ums rs un1411e 111 that :11.:c~ss
and usage of the comn10n arem 1s alre:i~h lr1111retl
b~ the condominium regulutruns. 1 e. decl:u:it1t111s.
b)-lnws. :111\1 assoc:umun rules. Se\.'Onu. the gro11nd5
at thec:onJommium areas 11rt\;lud1n1 the IJnu~auetJ

All resident1:il :ire:s will be restored to rheir
01 rgrnal c:ondrtion to the maAtmum extent
pi•s!lble. Sil1f.-e prnerv1n1 rhe large trees is
:i

nm1nr concern to rhe rn1Jents on the site,

~fll9Cml

c:ire will be token dunng cleanur in

:ind paved areas which co1nr11se the r..'Over 1 .11 e
n1ainta1ned by the proper!) ma11oge111e11[

working :irounJ the trees. Bec::ause

1eplA\:emenr in-kind of lar,e trees is very
cu~rly :111\1 not :ilwa\S posstb~. efforts will
be nuuJe to prottc:t the u1st1ng trees. For
'"'aller trees al'MJ bushes tt may be mure
cost-effec:uve to ~lace them rarher thnn

ltSSOC1:WOns.

Ac:t1viues suc:h m indivu.lual gnrden1n1 tC'lther th:in
c:un11uners1 alllJ use uf the lawns lvr 11:'-Te:ll)\.,11al
ac:uv1ues tsuch as soccer or football> th:at would
tend to be detrimenaal to the sud \.vver are current I\
prutubited b)' dae condun11n1u1n assuc1ntrun mies
rn

~(tt"k arounJ them during c:onstruc:taon.
rThl• C'OmPftnent of the propostd
mnedy 1aas not •natd mm ta. ""
remedy.)

Third. :although condomir.i•1m ~~lot1c-n5 cou Id IJe
changed to alluw other uses. malung thuse 1.h:tn@:eS
involves the collecuve dec:111un of the gruur r :11her
than dte d~asaon of une 1ndrv1cJual •lw111ng rhe
l'roperty, as 1s the c:ase with the rnurvrdudl
res1dent111I propert> areas.

Additional 1nformatJOn and design cleaails
rep:arJin1 the treatmem of trees will be
Jevelnred durin1 the design phase w1dt
orponumtaes for resadena' 1npuL

•

n1o!'e pmren•n where samplins of the tor I
foot uf soa Idoes nouhow concam111111on pacer
than

finally. mainrenance of the conimon are:u b\ rhe
c:onJominium UIOallhOns wall olsu be reqmre\J b~
the Count) 's proposed ordinances.

IUOO ppm may still require some remedial

a\.'t ion to 111tt1 the minimum requaren1en11 of the

•

rented~

In addition ro die l·foot soH cover
place; the minimum requirenmtrs
mdude a healthy vqemive cover: r-ved
J11vin1 area: raised bed prdens; and limne\J
ac:cess under humes, decks, and simtlar
struc:tures.

:ilrt>Rd~ '"

•

hm1ted area where contam1nattun 1renter 1h:111
IUUU ppm still HIS&l tn the top 61nc:hes IJf the

DurinJ remedial desip, EPA will ~luate
e:ic:h property wt.ere sampliq does noc show
r..-unt:unmation in the cop I foot for comptiance
with the remedy. If a property is not 1n
c:t'n1rlia~ with the remedy, thole deficienl:ies
will be nJJressed during die cleanup. For !hose
rrc•penin whne soil sampling shows no
"''111nn1111at1on 1n the tl•p I foot of SC'il.
e'c::iv:mun '1t the property would not be

-

When C'entennial C'ondom1n1t1"1S were
construceed. most c:unuamnuneJ 1na1er1:i Is we1 e
reloc:aced to the Mollie Gibson rark sue
Hl•wever, soil sampling results 1n IQ88 :ind
1989 11 Ccntcnntal Con.Jom1mums show sume

soil.

•

9

In 198', a !Mnch soil c:ctver was applieJ ac [he
Hunrer Creek Cunduminiums. The I 988 ,mJ
IY89 soil samphn1 results al the Hunter l"1eek
Condom1n1ums show that 1n man) :irc":is l~1J
c:onc:entrlCions are arncer than I000 rpm 111 the
top 6 indtes of the suil cover.

."'I ...

v~

•

111e c:mse for f:ulure of the soil cover rs not
knnwn srnc:e EPA drd nor condtu:t oversight
Jur rng c:onstructron :11 either me Hunter Creek
01 Centennral C'onc.Jornrniums The lack ,,f
.idherence -10 strr\.r c1.•nsrruc:t1C'n

standard~

:ire:n :1t C"enrenn1ol :ind ((unrer (1 ~~k
Conc.Jnmrnmnt, A veget:111ve CCl\('f will he
I equ1re\J tO C:On1plete the rf'(ltCCtl ve b:1111er
111 the µla., areas In place of 1he ve1etJtr \ e
cover, I foot uf c:lean sanu over the
g:eo·texttle hner :ind rhe I ·fvvl suil 1.over
rnay be subsrnuted 1n these pla~ :11 ~s
1nese reqm~menu will prciv1c.Je :in e~t• :i
level cif piotecllon rn Jre:u nere chiluren
ma~ l'l:ly for extenUed per1oc.Js ,,f 11111e
[This COIHpoHHI
the nmed y ""'
cbanltd rro1n the 19119 rft11"y \~lllC'h
required • 2-foot snil cover. i\l~o. the
1919 nneedy did Hot provide for " ~1md
CO..r 8S a ~nhctllnlt for R "Cl~Rlive
cover to complete llw remedy. I

rn

consu m:uon of the sor I cover ma;. be one of the
1.·.iuses for f,ulure uf lite soil ~-uver

•

Mnsr of the con1ronenu of the remedy
cJesn1be\J for the 1nJ1vuJu:il res11Jenu:il
prc•J't"n•" w1 II be the same for the Huiuer Creek
:111cJ <:en1en111ul Condom1111un1S. 111e following
d1~us~11111 nf rhf' sn1I c:lennur rf'medy ar rhe
thmter Creek :inu Centenn1:al C'on\Jom1n1ums
will rnduc.Je onl;. those c:ompunenu that wrrer

or

tl\•111the11K.hv1Jual res1Jermol properties.

Six 161 111c:hes of clean topso1l iscnled anJ
cnn1rac:ted 1 and a vegetauve cover to
n11n11mu erosron will be required for oil
.uns not paveJ or covered by permanem
srructures. tnais co111po11111t ha chaatlld
_ front the 1"9 remedy whtda nqalrtd •
2-fool snH conr. The 198' nmedy
reqaind 6-ll lndles of dtu fll and

4. lnstlta16onal Controls

•

remedy. Inshtutional contrvls 1nc:lm.Je

•

Because a 6-inch soil cover is propoted ror
the condormnaums umad of the I·foouod
cover required at dte rest of the site
additional insaMional controls inctudin1
cen:ain aeceu rescrictioa on common
areas will be implementeu. These
aJdilloal comroll wiJI be disawed 1n
more detai I in 14' below. (Alt"°""'
tnsOlarlonal conrroll ••n always •

remedies 1hhoalfl lhey have 11evtt hffn
d.nned In dtlail as they have betn in this

F.SD.J

COlllpol. . . oflht ntllldy, ... 8dtlllloal
1rt •

•

The institutional contmls will orrly I<" 0111
properues wnhin the Sile buundal") 1as shown
un EBibit I 1, whether or nuc the prupen1es ;ire
ren1edia&ed uunng the cleanup.

•

lnsmuuonal controls will include

co11w

11e• compoatar la tht

proposed nlllldy.J
ll«:n1se d1ildmt's elrosure to lead is a
nm.I'"' concm. al the site. a geo-tHb le Ii ner
\:ovem.I with I font of clean suit will be
lt'\fUlred for a.II ellstana anJ an) new pl11y

··-

A mof(lr comf'l"nent <'If the pmf'C"SC\I reme\I .. ·~
the adoption of inst1tut1unal Cl'nt11•ls lh011 wrll
ensure theeffecuveness and permanence t•l 1he
remedy. The purpose
the 111Sllllll1011:1I
controls is to ensure that anv future
development or other ac:uvny w1tl11n 1he
boundaries of the site does-not interim: wnh the
intqrity and effectiveness of the permuncnl
remedy. [Imcttatloml controls ban al,•Ry•
been• COlllPOlllDl of lbe previou.•ly selected

or

condom1n1ums properries.

conenll ror ...

Ct11111r~

or Ciry ordinances. c:ondom1n1um 3!ISC'c:1.i11on
covenanu, b)·laws. or rules anJ regulluauns

J\re:1s where me soil cover hm ·railed• will
lie repaired such rhat an uncontaminated
6-rnc:h soil cover 1after senhn1 and
c1.•mrac:uon 1 exists at all runes rhroughnut
the Hunter C'reek anJ Centennual

anas

The term ·inst1tut1onal conrrols' refers tu
oum1 nistrau ve requirements 3Jopteu' by

govem1n1 tx.>dies to re1.1u1re or proh1b1t cert:i1n
t)pnofac:bv1t1es. Under rhe rn•posC\I remeth,
1nstiumonal controls will be :WoJJCed to en,ure
the effectiveness ind permanence 1.•f the

lupsotl.J

i1l11Hattonat

2..,'
'- .. J.• 0

v~nnus

nteaures U> nulint111n the intcp'lf~ nt the ,t,rl
and vegflllivecover. lnstiwuonal control, m:i'
:also mclude nouces to fua.ire owners un the sue

10

aJv1s10g them of the need to maintain the
veg~uve cover on their property
•

T11e l'""':ll\ mensu1e will be the enac:tn'lent :ind
en r.. rc:ement of C' .Junt\ ord1n:inces rh:it WI II
1eqt111e per,;urs fur some t~ pes of :i~1vu1" :ind
~· '"'1'11,1111.e with •he 1emetl:- fc.1r other :u:t1 v1ues.
I he ~~· forn1anc:e sr:in<.lanJs 1n the Count,. "s
l'rnpc•sed 01cJ111ances are baseJ on the
1ei1111rement.9 (If rhe renled) as desc:nbed 1n the
l~UD

•

Inforn1at1C'n re1ard1ng the rmpf'\~e·J
aetrvny or devefop1nent such as the Jet'1h
of exc:ivatrun, the volume of 111a1et 1JI lu oe
e'cav;:ued. rhe dtrrRtron of rhe rmr«t. eic: .
w1 II be re4u11 ed for :ipphc::it1un uf J pe111111
The rerrMn1ance stnnu;m,.l! M
requ1ren1enu for m:unumrng :111<.11 e3t<'ring
the renieJ) are b11ef1) sun1ma11zC'IJ beluw
•

und in this ESO.

The Countv ordinances will include adJitional
re4u1rem~nts for the Hunter Creek and
Centennial ConJl1m1n1ums due to the
difference in the required thickness of the sod
cover. Other measures ma) include existing
regulouons :and mtncuve covenana enfon:ed

Where elC1Yat1on of the 1oil 1:C'ver 1s
nec.-essary for landscaµm1 pur~101es
(trees and shrubs1. the property owner
must comply wnh the perform:mce
stanJardsdisc:ussed bel<.'w Exc:'lvauon
for landscaptnJ will be lmuted to fir:ss
than a fout where puss1ble.

by !he Hunter Creek and Centenn111I

Condu1mmum ~"tataons.
•

TM Cou"tv ordinnnces are ffln1 drafted by The
Count., w;1h input frl"m EPA. the Seate of

<."olo~o. :ind local elecled offiC'lals. Residents
(If Aspen and Pitkin Councy will have an
01>1-.irtuml~ 10 prov1Ue input on the ordinances
Junng the Count;. ac.luption rrocess. A draft l"f
rhe pnipoSC'\I ordin11nccs will be published 1n

For eitcavation and conS11 uc11on
act1v1t1es, 1n&enm sofet) meu.sutts will
be required tn m1n1m1ze du~t. tu
preventsurfilct. ninoff:snd erosion. :inJ
to prevent access to con1an1111:11eu
rmuenals throughout the dur:nron 1Jf
the project.

1111d-Mart"h IQCIO.as panoftheCounty's tonnal
:adoption process.

•

A dnift of rhe Counry ordinances will be
:mac.ite\.I to the final ESD. When lhe ordinances
ore adopted. a cop,. of the .topced ordinances
w 1II replace the draft Dnd be amdled to dle final
ESO. If the ordinances Ire noc mdopeed by dle
\ounty :is presented in die draft alllldted to lhe
final ESO. then EPA will reevaluate the

Oi~Ctf'r rtf rhe A~~n-Prrlc1n
Environmefttol Health 0eJXU1ment w111
determine throu1h the pern11tt111g
pracea the -.:ipropriate tnethud fur
disposal of conwninmed so1lsttailinp
displaced due to develorment
activiries. Disposal of dnrlnceJ
contaminated soilslta1 lings w1 II be
either. I> on dte prupert) ~-o\·ere<.I b::r
the •P1'roved remedy or 21 111 the
on-site repusuury. The 011C\.tu1 mny
require soil umplin1 lO deternune lhe
lead c:untene of such matemlls.

The

propuSC\J remedy.

•

11te ('uuncy ordinDnces under devek'irment are
Jesc.TibeU in pnenl tm111 a follows:
Pmnits will be requin:d for activities or
will involve ucavation
of more than I cubic: yn of soil. For
:aa1v1t1es that involve no ellc:avllion or
excavation of lesa lban 1 cubic:. yard of
suil. the property owner will not need a
~it. but will have to comply with cenain
~uil emcna or pet formanc:e siandanb.
JevelopmentS dw

•

ll

·---

Flowmand ve,etnbtes will he rt:inteJ
onl) rn nused beU garuens ;:n lens1 6
inches above ltle soil rover 101 .1 tut.11
of I 8 inches of cle:in suil .il>uve
c.:ontammatc\J suds

Containment of cont:am111areJ
soitwilinp on the propet1) will be
encounpd lO the muunum extent
possible by minimizing their
di1pt1e enaent in rhe projCCt c.Jes1gn or
by incorponaun1 the matenol 111to the
eiusun1 ruposnph) and cuva mg wuh

,...., ...... ..,
0 ~ ...... L ....
rhe lllpproprnue con1ponenu of rhe
remed)

drl'!w Cln the !'l<"nd should rhe
ConJon11n1um Assoc1:11111ns f:11I
meet

After completion of :iny ilctivrt~ Cir
me proper!\ owner will
t,e retiuire\J tu 1eplac:e or res101e 1he
permanen' rem~y. 1 e. geo-tuule
lrnerc:o\credb) I footufclcanrorso1l.
and a vegetative cover to rn1nrn11ze
erosion.
de~elopment,

The Cl.lunty will CClnduct ninnrlrl\
111spect1uns of the 1:onim~m .ueas I he
c:ust of these rns~truns will be lxJrne
b) the Condomuuum ASS<X:r.auons
Resrnct1ve covenants wrll be rl:ic:ed c-n
the propen1es goverrung the use Jrtd
ma11nenam:e uf pla~ rng fielJs 01111.f
recresmonal ~-

B«ause rhe remedy is diffemn for rhe
Hunter C.:1 eek and Centennt1ll
Condom1111um 1:omplu:es. :iJJ1t1onal
re4u1ren1ents w1 II be included rn the
Counr~ 's ordinances. These adJit1onal
r"elfU1renients are sun1n1•1zed u fulluws:

•

•

Lawns or other landscared ~ may
be fenced. as determined to be
necessai;. b) the County. to prevent
detenomhon of d'te vepwive cover by
fuor tmffic from raadena. Such areas
would be fenced with wood or other
effective fencins materials at a hetp1t
of ~-Ill feel. Any fenana would be
arpro.,ed by the County prior to
1nsuiUarion.

•

Protecttven•• of the Remedy

nw remedy proposed in this ESO is prureetrve

Lawns and ocher landscaped mas w1 II
w nut1fy mrdems uf the

VeJefftted and paved area will be

f't"l\llarlY rnaillllined. Any dlanps in

Tiie po-renile liner prevents m1 •inti Clf under I\ 1 ng
c.vnraminated ma&enals durin1 lite pltt1."t111ent of the
soil cover and due to frost heave 100 other rmtural
forces after cleanup. The Ii~ also alerts a "'o~-e11~
owner of the need for a permu u1k.ler l uunty

County.
The CMdominium Associacions will
be responsible for mainuunin1 die
cummon sea and will be required co
subnut an annual bud1et and
rmuntenence plan co the County for
arpro•al.

OC'diaaaces.
A rnainarined vqetarive ~ PnsU~ 1h111 rhe ~or I
cover ~li1111nl8C\ and does nuc erode. :mJ expusc
the underlyin1 conaam1naced soils. A veget:iuve
cover also nunimimdust, prutecnng lheoverall air

The Condominium Associations will
also be required IU post a bond with the
County to guarantee annual
mamtenaKC coses. The Cuuuty n11y

·--

\I;

human heaJth and lheenv1runn1ent because 11 l1re:iks
the e~u~ palhw1y betw~ the c.-un1:11111n:11eu
so1isltailinp and the residents living \111-srre TI1e
po-teatile liner and 1 I ·foot soil cover propl•seu in
the remedy provide a protective barrier that
prevems Wre:c comact wilb cuntanunuted sorls
Paved SU'eftS, dn•1n1 uas. etc .• and perm:inent
srrucuarea abo provide 1 procecuve bamer agillnst
direa con&Kt.

che UM of the v.,_u or paved area
will require prior .,.,..uvaJ frum the

•

T11C implementa11on and enforteJMnr nf rhe
1nst1Nuonal comrols b) the Counr:- rs .i m:i "•r
of the rente\Jy As such. , f 1he
1nsmuuunal conU'Ols u env1sroneJ rn lhrs
document Ire not ldupced b~ the Counl\. lhen
EPA would need to reevaluate the proposed
remcd) once apan.

restricted use of such areas. The
purpose of die s11ns would be to
remind residents to keep to the
des11nared walkways.

•

No 1iew pl1)1ng fielJs or reere:1111•n:d
areas w1 II be constructed wuhuut
Councy approval.

c~mponent

be pusced

•

to

therr maintenance uulig:u1u11s

quality.

12

0222413
The Counry ordrnanc:u and c:C1ndom111rnm
1estrrc:t1uns provide 1nstitutronal measures rhac
ensure the 1n1egnt~ of the engrneenng C:l"ntrols 1n
the 1 eme\h Be1:ause c:on~mm:ued soils w111 remarn
un·s11e. 1nst1tl6t1unal c:ontrols are necessa1) to
ensure rhe rem1:1nenc:e of the soil cover
111e CC'unr\ "1 d1 n:inces allow for some 1.hscurbnnce
,,f rhe SP•I c:ovei. but the rnst1tut1t'nnl c:onrrols wrll
e1m1re that rhe remed~ is restored or replaced upon
c.:u111i•le11t•n t•f the llC.'ll v1t) Prov1s1ons fur an ·open•
rtJ'OSllory ensure nn appropriate disposal pl~-e for
c.:1..111t111111nn1ed mut.enals.
Tiu.• C"C\untv ord1nnnc:es include add1uonal
r~mremen~ '1'vem1ng the use and mGJntena"" uf
1he lanJs1.-:3peU areas at the Hunter Creek an'1
Centenmul Condom1mums. 'l'he County ordinances
alsu rel,fu1~ li11111H:1al assurances from I.he Hunter
<."rttk and <.:enrenn1al Condumuuums to ensure
proper ma1ntenonc:e of the pounds.

EXPLANATION OF
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
The I 086 re~y, 3.S mO\.h tied b~ thl' I 08~ renmh.
:ind the proposed I 990 rent el.!) re nrn r11
funJamentally the same. The s:1111e w~51e
n1anagtmenc rrac:tu:es will ~ emplo~eu l:Jorh
remef.ha have c:nmbmed theo pnu.:r1ce of rsl•l,11111~
the contaminated wastes wuh 1nst1ru111.•n:il 1.t•n11ols
to protect human health :inlJ rhe environment ·n,e
other elemenl.S uf d1e 1986 remel.Jy 1e111a111 111 the
proposed remedy.

The major differenc:a between the 1986 remeth,
ESD.
whil:h was subsequendy modified b> rheo t
and the proposed 1990 remedy are as follows

""'ii

•

~

C'ounty has c:omnuned ro implementarion and
enfon:emenc of the ordinances descnbed rn this
ESO Enforc:entent of the 1nsutur1onal controls is
a'""reU hy the Counry entenn1 into a Consent
l)eg-ee with El'A.
AdJiuuMI inst1Nuonal conrrola will ensure the
n1umt~n111\.~ uf the vegetative cover. Rncric:uve
1.·ovei1cu1L4' curren1lv Hist at the Hunter Creek and
l'entenmal l'undo~rnmms wh1c:h govern Che use of
the lanJsc:aped ams. Nouces will advise all future
<'W•~ on the sne of the need to ma1ncain the
vegetative cuver on dleir piVplftY.
Alrhoup the 1989 mMdy requirina a 2-fooc soil
cover anucipated inaticutionl co111rol1 u a
con1poncnt of I.he remedy, the brmdeh and 1eopc of
ttw 1nl11wtional comrola werw nacu comp; eheftlive
u those prot'Osed here. Underdle 1919 remedy with
o 2-fuuc. soil cover, moll •homeowner• a&.-tiviries,
i.e .• garden1n1 and other yn improvemema. would
.. ,, have involved eac:aVICion below lhe top 2 feec,
1huJ 1111n1 n11zrn1 rhe permirtins requiremems under
the <.:uunt} ordinances. Wich the propolCd remed)'
1"fuirin1 11 1-fouc suil c:over. pennies under lhe
Cuunt\ 's ,trdinances m1y be required in more
i ""' 111-:·es. A swntecll ve barrier apinst direct cont.:t
w11h C'l"ttan11nared soils would be provided wnn
nther :i I· or 2-foot soil cover, as Ions u eilher is
llUUllUllneU appropriately.

·---

The proposed remedy reqmf'l'S a geo-te:u1le
liner covered with I foot uf c:lean soil :iii! :i
vesetat1ve cover. The prev1uus rC'ft1euy as
mudified by the 1989 ESD required 2 feet uf
clean soi I and a vegeuuive cover Both remetl 1es

are wns1dered procecnve s1111.~ ..,, .... rwv•<lC' :i
;l' Olm.'tlVC baniertu pre-•ent Jlre\. . :111:11. I Wllh
t."Untanunaled soils. Huwever, c1 I ·foot 1.1.iver
will likely require fftClre 1ntervenunn frnn1 rhe
County throu1h its permllttn(E pru(lr .in1 to
ensure that die shallow cover 1s m:irnra10ed

•

The propoHd mnedy will require sc-rl 4':im~•ltng
on ach propen) to demomtr.ne c:onr:t1111111ttrl n
within the top I foot before soi I remov;il :ind
plac:entcnt of a po-ceatile liner cuvered wnh I
(OOCOfClemncopsotl and a VegetlCIVecover (1te
previous remedy did not require san1pling uf
each property prior to soil remediauun By
samplin1 each propnty before remediauon.
EPA will be able to more &"afratel) Jetei nune
the required Clf*l'Y for Che un-s11.e reposllury
1

•

•

ChanJi "I the soi Icover requirement from 2 feet

10 I foot will minimize lhe need ror a Set.:C'llU
on-site reposatury It the Smugler Rncquet
l:lub. Shuuld I te:ond repotllor} he llef.'CSJnt;< •
d1e sc::ale of the reposUar) a& the b:~uet l lub
will be much snaller.
Soil samplin1 will indicate etnly whether
c:onuun11u:u1un wu found 1n the sud s:imrles
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•

r:iktn 1n the tor 12 1nchts Previous soil
. s:1111plrn1 mttlrs hove 1nJ1e:ted eonrom1nnt1on
.... 111 eit1st Liefuw che h>P l 2 1nc.:hes S111c.:e the
1• ·•en11:JI fr•r conran1111ouon eJ11srs below rhe !op
I r, .. •I ,II ,111 ~"~'S.'e'ttle$, 3lf rroperttes will l>e
rf'q111r~l 1n hnvl" rhe ninrtir eoinpcmenr~ of rhe
ren•eu~. re. :i veger:mve cover and paved
J11vr11g .11~ -\fl 1.nupeny ownen will alsu be
rCIJU•red 10 mnint:un rhe eqmvalent of rhe
rl"meu:. and eompl) with the rnsututional
cCHlln• Is whether or not the propeny is
1emeU1:ued

•

A mD.Jt"" difference between

me

w:icer ~u:ilr!\ .ind ,,,,
uf lite sud ~over will Lie ~h.mge~
IC\ reflect the 1.:h:inges lu the re1t1eU~ as µreseme~

ROD for

111

The Colorado Depanment of Health h:is revreweJ
the propused 1990 remedy 1n 1h1~ ESD anu h:Js
provided comnwnrs to EPA. These eommenis have
been 1nco'l)Orated 1nco dus ~O ro rhe n1u111111111
eitenr pracrrcable. The Cok1rado Oepartmenr t•f
Health concurs wrrh EPA 10 the prupusel.!
rnudificattons tu the remedy

I 0116 remed)

STATUTORY
DETERMINATIONS

lns1iruriunal eontrols are a major compon.mt in
the proposed remed) and 1n the mnedy 1n
the 1989 ESD. However, a discussed above
under the •prorecuvenesa of Che Remedy•, the
inst1rut1onal concrals envisioned in dus retMdy
will be more comprehensive. Additronal
1nsu1u11on11I controls will be requmrd for die
Hunter Creek and Centrnnial Condominiums to
ensure rnatmenanc:e of cbe Im• 1peil arm.

the enviroamenc.

TM desr(En en eerie (e ·I·• cap llllteriel. ervsionel
stab• Iii). etc. I of the on-site ~toryt ies I will

The rroposed remedy meets the sr:trutnry :111\,f
resulatory evaluatJOn crirma for selection of a
remed~. Became aearnent of the pnnc1pal threou
at the sue was determined to nor be ~1•'-~I. t111s
ret'1~V does not SAUSfy the Slatu'°') pttfef'eft\."e fur
rreeunem a a Jlrtnc:;ple etemenc of rhe 1en1e\Jy
lfowever, the revised remedy uulizes Jittntnnent
solutauna and allemahve aaunent rechnulug1es to
the nuwmum emm pncticlble for thrs sue.

r."..""' ct..nae '""" dte 1989 remedy.
Huwever, rhe 1c:ale of the second un-sice
repntrory, if needed, wiU be much smaller.

lnsrnutional cdncrols wiU beeorne 1 more
imqral per1 of the propalld mnedy chan wu
envmuned 1n the previoua remedy. The
Counc~ 's role in the imple111ental1on and
~•fon:ernent of the insriMiOM! controls will be
c.:ruc1al to preservin1 the incepicy uf the
rmposed remedy. The County's enuy into a
Consent L>ecree wnh EPA ensures thac the
111sututJunal concrab will be enf~.

Conatderiftl new and exilliq ift(ormarrun aft\J rhe
changes ro the selected remed), EPA h:is
detenn1ned met the remedy remoms prurec:uve ut
humanheald11and.theenv1runnient because 11 l•~ks

\

tr
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'

The chanaes to the remedy were mnde '"
accordance widt all applic:ible anJ 3larurur~
~Ulrentft!U for hazardous subscances re111mn1n~
on Site. Because hazardous substnnc:es auuve
recommended levels will remain auhe s11e.1~ 10<.111.
review (every' yars) of die respoAse :1c:t1011 will
be conducced. punuam to CEJlCLA. to ensure l.11:ir
the remedy renauna procecave of human he:llch :111\.f

- llt•l ' ' ' " '

•

tlus ES()

SUPPORTING AGENCY
COMMENTS

l~•lh

•

~ruund

01J1nlenan~

.ss modified by the I989 ESO 1s the thickness
uf 1he soil eover ~mred for the Hunte!' Creek
::ind Centennial Condom1n1ums. kause of the
difference 1n uses of the pttirert)' and the
maintenance of rhe property by the
comJ11n11n1um assocratrons. the prnposedd
1e111eU\ will consist of 6 indtes of c:larn sotl. a
veJ~:tllve c:over and additional ins111urional
1.:1111t111ls 1har will be enfon:ed by the Coumy.
TI1f' I 11sq remedy required 2 feet of clan
lia..:ltfill a11\1 topsu1l and a vqew.ive cover.

•

~ monirorinJ ~urremenrs ourl111ed rn rhe

0222415
the exposure pathwa~ b~ rrevenr1ng direct conuict
w1th cunt:in11nated su1IStt11linp

l1nplement:ibiliry of the remed~ ,houlJ ""' l-e :i
pn,blen1 because the rechnolou ,, :i ":111d:i1d
engineering pmc:uc:e for prevenung due\.t cu111:i1.1
w1lh comammated su1ls.

Thf' rentttl'r complies with rhe recommended he:ilth
ad~ 1S\•n b~ the Agency fur Toxic Substam:es ;inu
l>•~ease Rqu;ti; fur cleanup of soils ccintammated
wuh lend llte '""med~ requires remediation. where

The c:osr cif the prt'posed remedy 1s es11mn1ei.J '" 1-e
between S4 5 m1ll1on ro S!i 0 m1ll1un llus rs le,s
rhan rhe previous cost esttrnates for 1986 :'Incl 1'llN
remedies, Jue an large pan tu rhe rel.lu1:t1t•11 111 the
suil c:uver frurn 2 feet IU I fuot. anJ Lhe pute11L1;,al fur
not needin1 a second repository

le:iu concentr:u 1uns are greater than I000 ppn1 1n me
rop I foul uf soil on die site.

As noct'IJ a he.we. c:onraminated rnatenals will remain
<'n-rne atter co1nplet1on of the remedy The
~mg-term effecbveness of the rented) 1s ensured by
11~ enainttnng co1nponenrs of the rel1*Jy and the
un,01n(E n1a1nrenance of rile vegetative c:uver
1~uned b) the 1nsu1uuunaJ conuuls.

EPA hu worked euensively with the co111nm1111\
durina the pat year 10 understancJ 1he rf',1\le111s
concerns regarding the remeJ" ·ro 1he e~1en1
practi"3ble, EPA t.s adcJrale\J the ~vn11nu1111~ ·s
concerns. Beeause the changes tu 1he rf'ntetl~
presented in the 1989 ESD rar~ed numf011111s
concerns. EPA is PfttVtdin1 rh1~ F.Sl) m urall ft,, the

Dunng imrlen1fl1fntion of the remedy, Just levels
may 1m.Ta1Se sli1hrly. Slri111em health and sa(ety
nM'tlSures will M imrlenwnted to n11n1m1ze du.•r
levels and ensure the safety of both the workm and
the resldems. thusensunn1 shon-cenn erfeeaveness

c:ommunny to revrew and proviJe comment, he fure
a ri1111l ESD is issued. EPA will auempl tu aJ;ress
the commurucy's c:ommena reprd1111 this urafl

of the remedy.
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r::~n re' 1he e~rent ros,1ble The Stare f'f C'"C1lor.1Jo
supports the proposed c:hanges to the remedy

av:ulable for public: review at rhe followrng
loc:at1ons:
Pnkin Cuunty Library
120 E Main Srreet
Aspen.Colorado 81611

SCHEDULE FOR SAMPLING
AND CLEANUP

303.q2s-1124
Hours. M·Th, I O:im .qpm. F-Sat.
I Oam-6pn1, Sun, I 2pin-Opm

The schedule for rhe 5mugsler Mnunaain site soil
sampling and cleanup IS presented below 1n Extubtc
4 Tite re-loat1on of die ptpeline IS scheduled for the
fal I of I~ and the c:leanur 1n the resldenaal aras
w1 II begm m the Spnng of 19¥ I.

Aspen-Pitkin County Environmental
Health OqJertment
l '.'OS. Galena Street

Aspen,Colorwio 8161 l
303-92().,070
Houn: M·f, 8am-~pm
EPA Supafund Dncumcnt Control Rwm

I PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

999 I Ith Strftt. Sth Floor

Denver, Coloredo 80202
30~·293-1807

Houn: M·f, lam~pm

l"irizens nre invited to onend one of the scheduled
111for111ut11•1111I meeunp un the dnafl Explanauun uf
Scgmri\:ant 01fferences to the remedy to be held the
week of March 19, 1990. in Aspen. The Community
i~ 1nv11ed to submu written commems on rhe draft

'

MAIUNG UST ADDmONS
lf you did not reeeiore this updme b> mail. and you

woukl like to be.Uded tu EPA's mailing hst fo1 the
Smugler Moumaan Site, pAase se"'1 rhe fullowmg

ESD to EPA. Comments should be sent to EPA Gl
1he uJJress 1iven below by Friday, Mmdl 30. 1990.
Questions rqardin1 the Explanacion of Sipific:aat
D1fre1 ences should be directed to:

iaforrnauon to:
Ms. SoftY8 PenftOC'k
Office of External Affairs 180EA I

U. S. Environmental Protecuon Agency
999 I Ith Street. Suite SOO
Oenver,Colcndo 80202·240S
Name.________________________
__

Paule M Schmittdiel
Remedial Project
l'hone t: t303J 293-1'27

Ma...-

ar
Sonya Pennock

Addral·-----------------------_______________Zi p__,___

Commumty Relalioal Coonlinllor
Phone I: l303) 294-1115

Ci~IStlle.__

Company,
or1anizacion. or sovernmental
entity_____________________
_

Tull·frft Number: l-ICJ0.7,,_.37% (in Colondo)
Written cnmmenra oa die dnft ESD should be
ac.luresaed lO Paula M. Sdunicrdiel U the addreu
pven below:

lf S. Environmenml Prolllelion Apney,
8HWM-SR
999 IId\ St.. Suite 500

.......

~

-~
........
_Q<;l

Denver, CO. 80202·1405

----

The aJministrative record, whicb contains the
c:un•rfele documenmion for the site and ldditional
copwes of the ROD lnU die l989 and 1990 ESDI. 11
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Ref:

SOEA

MEr!:NG ANNOUNCEMENT

To:

Property Ovn•rs and Resid•nts
Smuqql•r Mountain Superfund Site

From:

Sonya Pennock, Commun1ty Involv•ment Coordinator

R•:

Community Meetinqs on Proposed EJq>lanation of
Siqnificant Cifterences, March 19-22, 1990

The u.s. Environmental Protection Aq•ncy (EPA) vill beqin a
public comm•nt period on a dratt txplanation ot Siqnif icant
• Oitt•r•nces (!SD> modifying th• cleanup plan for the Smuqqler
Mountain Supertund Sit• Friday, March 9, 1990. The public
1
comment period vill •nd Friday, March 30, 1_990.
A series of m••tinqs have been scheduled to provide you vith
1ntorm&t1on on the ESD. This information v1ll h•lP you decid•
whether you v1sh to submit written comment• on th• proposed
chanqe• to th• cleanup plan. Becau•~ meetinq spaca is limi~ed,
EPA encouraq•• you to attend th• meetinq desiqnated tor th• area
1n which you live: It you vish to meet individually vith £PA
dur1nq this time, pl•••• call Carolyn Hunk&, SRM, 920-4408. For
more information on procedures for public comm•nt, please call me
at the EPA toll-tr•• number 1-800-759-4372 or at my office number
(303) 294-1115 or Diane Sanelli, Community Involvement
Coordinator, (303) 294-1139.
MD'l'I!fG SCBEDOI.E
March 19:
1:00 Pll - Sau99ler t.&ndovner Task Force ' County
Co-1aa1oner1
March 20:
11:30 AM - Smu99ler Racquet Club
5:30 PM - Site-vid•, Pitkin County Library
120 I. Main St.
8:00 PM - Cent•nnial Condominium•
Community Center - Old Dinin.q loom
March 21:
1:30 PM - Site-vide, Pitkin County Library
120 !. Main St.
6:30 PM - Smuqqler Mobile Home Court
S11U99ler Mobil• Home Owners A11n. Of fic•
March 22:
6:00 PM - Bunter Creek Condominiums
Comaun~ty Center - Larqe D1nin9 Room

··-

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Smuggler Mountain

Reference 4
Excerpts From Soil Clean-up or Smuggler Mountain Site,
Aspen-Pitkin County, Colorado, Explanation or Significant Differences;
EPA Region VIII; May 16, 1990

----
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&EPA
Region VIII

Superfund Program

SOIL CLEANUP OF
SMUGGLER MOUNTAIN SITE
EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT
DIFFERENCES
l\1ARCH 1989

I INTRODUCTION

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

j,. 7

IF FU.E NUMBER

or moved to the edge of developed areas, where they remain as
berms of contammated sou.
The site IS approxunately 90 percent developed. Development
cons1Sts pnmanly of reS1dentiaJ properues mcludmg two large
condonwuum complexes. two mobile home par~ several
small condoman1wn developments (4-12 units). approximately ~5-30 mchVldual homes and a teMIS club.

The purpose of tlus document IS to explaul the significant dil·
ferences between the Record of Decision (ROD) Signed by the
U.S. EnVU"onmental Protecuon Agency (EPA) 111 1986 and the
remedy whtch wtll be unplemented at the sue. Under Secuon
117 of the Comprehensive Envtr0nmental Response. Com·
pensauon. and Liabllny Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended
by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthonzauon Act of
1986 (SARA), EPA IS required to publ1Sh an explanation of
s1gruficant differences. Th1S document provides a bnef back·
ground of the Site. descnbes the remedial acuon to be under·
taken and explaJns the ways an whu:h tlus remedJal acuon dif.
fers from the remedy selected by EPA m 1986.

Sou analyses m the early 1980s by EPA and the potentially responSlble parues (PRPs). 1denllfied concentrauons of lead up
to 46.000 pans per mtllion (ppm). Elevated levels of cadmium.
as well as other metals. were also found m the soLls. A potential ground water problem was also 1denufJ.ed. The site was
proposed for the Nat10nal Pnonty List (NPL) 111 October 1984.
The pnmary concern at the sne IS the potential for humans to
be exposed to lead and c:adnuum through direct contact by 111·
balauon or mgesuon with lDUle wastes and conwrunated sous.

ThlS Fact Sheet wtll. by necesstty, present only a synopsis of
lllfonnauon on the sue. The.admuustrauve record. wtuch con·
tams the complete documentaUOn. IS available for publ1c re·
vtew at the P1tJan Councy I..ibrmy and the Aspen-Pnlan
Councy Environmental Health Department in Aspen. Colorado. An addluonal copy of the adnwumauve record IS located at the .EPA Region vm Library m Denver, Colorado.

I

SITE IDSTORY
AND BACKGROUND

The Smuggler Mounwn Sue 1S located in Aspen. PitJan
Councy, Colorado. The old Smuggler mme worlangs are located at the base of the western 51de of Smuggler Mounwn.
Waste rock. tailings and slag cover much of the site. The mme
wastes are either exposed. covered. or. an many instances.
rruxed with nauve or unponed soil. Due to us proximny to the
reson city of Aspen. development has taken place unmed1·
ately on top gf the waste piles. or me pues have been leveled
1
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. BACKGROUND ON LEAD ..\!'ID
CADMIU~1 CONT ...\..\UNATION

I SUMl\tARY OF THE 1986
! RECORD OF DECISION (ROD)

I

Lead is a heavy metal which is present in the environment
from various sources. Lead can be absorbed by humans either
through inhalation or ingestion. Because small children tend
to put things in their mouths. they are more at risk to lead ex·
posure than adults. if they live near a source of lead pollution.

. The objectives of the 1986 ROD were to isolate waste matenals with lead concentrations greater than 1000 ppm. to continue monitoring the groundwater. to provide an alternate
water supply for residences with domestic wells. and to conduct operation and maunenance of the remedy.

Lead toxicity affeas red blood cells. the nerVous system and
the kidneys. Lead may also affect human reproduction and has
been shown to be carcinogenic in animal studies. Even at very
low levels. lead exposure can cause harmful effects to the
nervous system in children.

The ROD also divided the site into two operable uruts (QC):
OU 1 - Residential areas including the site of the repomory 3t
the Mollie Gibson Park and OU 2 - Smuggler Mine sue. This
Explanation of Significant Differences will only address
changes to the remedy selected for the residential area (i.e ..
OU 1).

Cadmium is a heavy metal that is also frequently associated
with mine wastes. as is the case at the Smuggler Mountain site.
Studies have shown that cadmium may be carcinogenic to humans. has chronic effeas on the kidneys and may affect human
reproduction. Plants. including leafy green veget<ibles and
root aops are subject to uptake of cadmium from contami·
nated soils. Vegetables grown in such soils may present an exposure to humans through the ingestion of those vegetables.

The remedy selected in 1986 consisted of the following elements:
• All soils/tailings with lead concentrations greater than 5000
ppm were to be excavated and placed in an on-site repository
under the ownership of Pitkin County. The Mollia Gibson
Park. located on Smuggler Mountain below the Smuggle:Mine. Was proposed as a suitable site for an on-site repository.

A.EllW. VIEW OF THE SMt:GGLEll MOl/NTAIN SITE

2

Smuggler Mountain

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference S
Excerpts From Focmed Feasibility Study for Ground-water Remediation,
Smuggler Site, Aspen, Colorado; Fred C. Hart Associates, Inc.;
July S, 1985
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FOCUSED FEASIBILITY STUDY
FOR GROUNDWATER REMEDIATION
Smuggler Site
Aspen, Colorado

PT"epared by:
Fr""1

C. Hart Associates, Inc.

New York,

N~

York 10036

July 5, 1985

1.0 Executive Summary

The Smuggler site is an old silver-lead mine area whicn is located
approximatel)_gne mile northeast of the city of Aspen. Mine tailings produced durir.g the peak mining years 1879 to 1920 are piled outside of the
mine shafts. Over the course of the years, the tai 1i ngs have been moved,
used for fill material, ~r have been mixed with man-made materials.
The exact extent of the site area is not yet defined. A study ; s
currently planned to define these 1imits. Several tunnels and shafts exit
Smuggler Mountain within the site area, namely the Cowenhoven Tunnel, Smuggler Shaft and the Mollie Gibson Shaft.
The site is topographically located on the northeast slope of the
Roaring Fork River Valley. Coarse-grained unconsolidated glacial outwash,
poorly sorted glacial morainal deposits, and alluvial fan deposits imme~i
ately underly the 11fn1 tailings. The bedrock underlying the unconsolidated
materials is the Belden Formation. This formation is composed of limestone,
dol011ite, slate and evaporites. The ore body which was mined is a zone of
mineral enrichment located along a thrust fault which follows the contact of
the Leadville Formation and the unconformably overlying Belden Formation.
A number of investigations have been undertaken at this site-. The
Ecology and Environment, Inc. (E & E) Field Investigation Team performed a
sampling investigation at the site in 1983. The fnvestigati.on was the
result of a request by Pitkin County to characterize any human or environmental tbreat posed by abandoned mine tailings in the northeast quadrant of
Aspen, Colorado. The county became concerned following the analyses of soil
and plant samples taken from the Aspen area which indicated elevated levels
of trace metals, specifically lead and cadmium (Boon, 1982). An initial
report oT tne resu i u oT tne t & t sup ii ng was araft1d in response to a
Technical Directive from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and was
distributed in March 1984 (E &E, 19841).

··--
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During th;s ti .. , EPA requested Camp,
prepare a Draft Work Plan for the Remedial
of the site. EPA is currently reviewing all
the site.shq_urd be formally listed or removed

0r9SStr &McXee, Inc. (COM), to
Invtst1gation/Feasibility Study
submittals to determine whether
from NPL consideration.

Currently, tht RI/FS work plan proposed to EPA by COM notes that the
short tel"ll risks posed by the site. art primarily due to the uncontrolle~
tai 1 i ngs. Direct contact with dusts may 1ead to derma 1 ingestion, and
potentially contamfoated wind blown dusts could lead to ingestion through
inhalation. Surface water transport of heavy 111tals originating from the·
site could also be responsible for contaminant disper"Sion.
The currently planned, Field Study proposes to provide data to help
mitigate these risks. All areas of tailings, •ixed tailings and fill material, and contaminated soils which exceed toxic action levels will need to
bt covered, and surf act drainage controls such as ..culverts, toe drains,
sett1i ng basins wi 11 nttd to bt imp 1. .ntad to ai ti gate the proe 1em of
dispersion of containants by surface water.

br

Chapter 3 indicated tht need for impl . .ntation of remedial actions for
the proection of the public: health. This Feasibility Study was prepared l~
response to those needs with respect to groundwater. The Feasibility Study
evaluated alternative technologhs and alternatives that c:ould be implemented at the SllUggltr site for mitigation and/or elimination of potential
endang11"111nt mechanis...
_ Ffve categarits of rtlledia-1 actions were evaluated for implementation
at tht site, including monitoring, source ·removal, source i so lati on, ::> i ume
c:apt.ur9 and water supply rtplac...nt. Sixteen remedial technologies ·~re
initially evaluated for applicability to the Stluggler site. Nine tecnnolog1es were found to bt applicable and combined into twlve. remedial actions.
These twelve remedial actions were initially serened based on an evaluation
of their eviron111ntal effects, environmental protection, and i~lementac11ity/Nliabi1ity. Hint alternatives survived the fnitial screening process
and were subjected to detailed evaluation.

Nine criteria were used to perform a detailed evaluation of each alternative. These criteria included: reliability, implementability, technical
effectiveness, envi ronmenta 1 concerns, safety, operation and maintenance,
costs, regulu_ory requirements, and public acceptance. Using these criteria, it was possible to assess and identify the most appropriate alternative for the Smuggler site.
Based on the detailed evaluation of the nine alternatives, a comcination of alternatives 3, 5, and 9 appears to be the proper the lowest cost
alternative that is technologically feasible and reliable; and which effectively mitigates risks posed by the Smuggler site.
Additional studtes may be required for the analyses of slope staoility,
leachability (acid/base potential) and permeability fn order to determie the
need for surface sealing (alternative 4) and/or subsurface drains (altP,....
native 8). These studies could be performed during tne currently p1 an~ed
field studies.

-

2.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION
This chapter of the Focused Feasibility Study for groundwater remediation at the S~uggler Site presents a brief overview of background information. Sect-ion 2.l discusses site background information including the
location of the site, waste disposal practices at the site, and site geolo:y
and hydrology. Section 2.2 briefly discusses the nature and extent of
c..ontamination problems at the site. Section 2. 3 discusses prevfous respc...ise
actions and investigations at the site. For additional detaile~ background
information concerning the site, the reader is referred to tte fo 11 owing
documents:
a.

Lincoln Devore, Inc. 1983. "Interim Repol"t on the Surface Geology
and Mine Study, Centennial Project, Aspen, Colorado" Prepared for
Centennial Partners Ltd.

b.

Ecology and Environment, Inc. 1984«. "Interpretive Repol"t and
Health Risk Assessment of the Smug9l1r Mine, Aspen, Colorado".

c.

Camp, Dresser, and McKee Inc. 1985. uoraft Work Plan for Smuggler
Mountain RI/FS, Pitkin County, Colorado." U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Region VIII, Denver, Colorado.

'

Z.l Site Description
Z. 1.1 Location. The site is located i111111diately northwest of the City of
Aspen in Pitkin County. The tailings area ts situated in the nortnwes~~rly
trending valley of the Roaring Fork River at the base of Smuggler Mountain.
A location 111P 1s present.ad in Figure Z·l.
•t. •
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acres of developed and undeveloped propel"ties. Tailings from the Smuggler,
Hollie Gibson, and Free Silver Mines, the Cowenhov1n Tunnel, and from past
smelting and milling operations related to these mines and tunnels, have
been deposited in the area. In most places, tailings have been mixed with
other materials. However, s 01111 ta i 1i ngs used as f i 11 have rema i ned uncovered (W 1984a). It is er:timated that undisturbed mine tailings make up
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approximately ZS percent of the 75 acre area while undisturbed soils .:Jmprise another ZS percent (E&E 1984a). The remafning SO percent is primarily
a complex mixture of mine and mill tailings, native soil, and fill.
The deposited tailing material was a result of the mining and milling
of silver, lead, and zinc. Quantities of the tailing ma+erials have been
established at approximately 2.4 x 106 cubic yards (E&E 1984b). The distribution of the tailings, as well as their reworking since their original
distribution, is not well-defined. Past records indicate that tailings on
the Smuggler site were placed there from 1880 to 191S. The tailings piles
from the Cowenhoven Tunnel were leveled and sc~.tereu when the Hunter Creek
condominiums were built. Recent investigation~ indicate that some of the
tailing piles were leveled, and tailings were scattered over the present
sites of the Smuggler Trailer Court, Smuggler Racquet Club, Hunter Creek
Condominiums, and the Centennial-Aspen Condominiums (Mcintosh 1985). There
is currently an active permitted mining operation with tailing piles upsl~e
of the-site which, due to permitting, is not considered as part of the site.

2.1.3

Topoqrapt1y. Topographically, the overall site slopes moderately
toward the west and southwest, with an overall gradient on the order of
approximately 10 to lS percent. However, at isolated locations throughout
the site and along the southeastern boundary, gradients on the order of 100%
occur. The ground surface elevation ranges from approximately 7936 to 8164
feet above mean sea 1eve1.
Throughout the years, parts of the ground surface at the site have been
altered as a result of mining and ea~hmoving acthfties. Characteristics
of the sfte include numerous small closed depressions. Several of these
areas of interior drainage are located ati~v• abandoned nine shafts, tunnels,
ana stopes lCavernous a1ned-out. areas). :,ome of tnese closea aepressions
14 r 1 y .......... c .. 1.. ... ,,: ... r: .... __
P"
W
I••._.,.,.,._. ..
are .... --·· 1 • .... - - · · - " ' ................ "lrtfc··
Mine shaft, the Frie Sflver Mine shaft and Cowenhoven Tunnel. A depression
approximately lZ ..J lS feet deep is evident al the Free Sf lver shaft. As
mentioned, the topography on the site has changed due to miscellaneous
grading (both cutting and ff lling) through the years. On more than one
occasion, it appears that portf ons of the site have been either borrowed
from, filled on, or disturbed by grading.
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2.1.4 Hydrogeology. Generally, the groundwater system underlying Smuggler
Mountain is dominated by extensive honeycombed mine workings. These work·
ings serve a~ conduits transporting groundwater from within the mountai~ to
the level of ~e Roaring Fork River. Groundwater levels are affected only
slightly by-the stage of the river, moderately by the amount of rainfall dnd
snO'ti1111elt runoff available on the mountain, and gre~tly by the efficiency of
the drainage network formed by the mines. Cave-ins and other blockages in
the old workings may impede drainage, generating large rises in water
levels. Conversely, 11 blow-outs 11 of blocked tunnels resulting from hign
water pressure can produce 1arge water discharges . at the ground surf ace,
with consequent falls in groundwater levels. Variations in pore water
pressures caused by changes in the grounawater regime may have a significant
effect on the overall stability and subsidence potential of the shallow mine
worlcings.

'
The site is underlain by various surficial deposits wnich include
alluvia1 deposits, and glacial moraine and glacial outwash deposits. These
deposits are characteristic of valley fill deposits. It is reported that
the valley fill deposits are several hundred feet thick fn the Roaring Fork
River Valley. Depending on their extent and thickness, as well as permeability, these deposits will yield anywhere from 5 to 1000 gallons of water
per minute. However, it should be noted that the investigation performed by
Ecology and Environment, Inc. in·March 1984 indicated there was no alluvial
groundwater system underneath the tailings at the site.
Underlying the aforementioned surf1cial deposits,. the bedrock is divided into the Gothic Shale, Be?den Shale, and Leadville Limestone Forma~io.ns.
The Leadvi 11 e aquf fer, which may be up to 200 feet in thickness, has been
reported to yield as much as seve~al thousand gallons of water per minute.
The occuM"9nce of watlr is a characteristic of fractures and solution conduits found in the aquifer.
2.1.S Hydrology. The Roaring Fork River passes the site at a distance of
approximately 1000 feet to the southwest. In tMs reach, the river elevation h about 7870 to 7920 feet· above mean sea level. There are no major

·.._

natural drainage channels crossing the site. However, site drainage is
affected by two smal 1 to moderate-sized basins located to the east and
northeast. Hunter Creek passes approximately 500 feet north of the s; te.
The Salvation_Qitch, an irrigation canal, crosses the southern part of the
site at an etevation of approximately 8000 feet.
Any drainage from the site occurs largely as unconcentrated overland
flow, although channelization is apparent from mine discharge water. Specif1cal1y, drainages from the Mollie Gibson Mine shaft and- Cowenhoven Mine
access tunnel traverse the site. Each discharge is in the range of l cucic
foot per second (cfs) or less. Exist fog water quality data from eacn
channel show the discharge to be moderately laden with dissolved constituents, including iron, manganese, and zinc. Based on samples collected in
1983, total dissolved solids (TOS) concentrations range from 540 mg/1 for
the Mollie Gibson discharge to 918 mg/1 for the Cowenhoven Tunnel. The
Mollie Gibson and Cowenhoven drainages discharge to the Roaring Fork Ri~er
and Hunt.Ir Creek, respectively. Discharge in both streams is seasonally
variable. Fa~ the Roaring Fork River, low flows of 15-20 cfs occur during
the January through early March period, and high flows of typically 400 to
800 cfs occur dur1ng the mid·May through early July period. As for Hunter
Creek, flows generally range from 5 to over 400 cfs during similar periods.
2.2 Nature and Extent of Problems
As was 9reviously described, the area under consideration encompasses
approximately 75 acres of developed and undeveloped properties. It is
estimated ~t 2.4 x 106 .cubic yards of mine tailings materials have been
generated at th• sitl (E&E 1984a).
Various studies have been conducted in the recent past to characterize
tne unings arouna tne Smuggier area (Boon l982; Llncoin Devora, ~~~~; ~oon
1983; E&E l984a; Clement 1985; Mcintosh l985). Results of tnese studies
show that several metals were detected in the soils and tailings. Concentrations of arsenic, barium, cadmium, copper, lead, manganese, mercury,
and zinc in the mine tailings and soil were elevated compared to a selected
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soil background sample (E&E 1984a~. The concentrations of these metals ,~
the samp 1es also exceeded the concentration of those e hments found ; n
native soils throughout the United States (Clement 1985). These soil and
tailing areas_and their constituents noted to date are described briefly
below.
2.2.l Tailings. Si~ tailing samples were collected in September 1983 tE~E
1984a). Chemical analysis of these samples show elevated concentrations of
arsenic, barium, cadm;U'I, copper, lead, manganese, mercury, and zinc. ~f
these metals, arsenic. cat1mium, copper, mercury, lead, and zinc were reported as being above background levels as described by Connor and Shacklet~er
(1975).
2.2.2 ~· Soil samples were collected downslope from the tailings piles
during September 1983, at an ~rea underlain by graded tailings and covered
with transported topsoil (W 1984a). Chemical analysis of these samp,es
indicated that, on the aver1ge, soil downslope of the tailings showed elevated levels of arsenic, barium, cadmium, copper, lead, manganese, and zinc.
Results from other sampling events conducted by Boon (1983) and the
Aspen/Pitkin Environmental Health Department have shown some elevated metal
concentrations when compared to Connor and Shackletter (1975). Boon's data
showed elevated levels of cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc. Three samples
were collected at the Smuggler Trailer Park by the Aspen/Pitkin Environmental Health Department and analyzed for lead and cadmium (CDH 1982). The
average and maximum concentrations riportad were 90 and 223 ug/g for cadmium
~nd_ ll,723 and 21,700 ug/g for lead.
It is uncertain ~~ether these samples
were of sof 1 or tailings (Clement 1985).
2.2.3 Toxicity of Contaminants. The site contains elevated concentrations
of arsenic, barium, copper, manganese, and mercury, and high concentrations
of cadmium, lead, silver, and zinc in tailings and contaminated soils.
Concentrations for these metals may exceed levels at which toxic effects
have been observed in plants, wildlife, domestic animals, and.man. EPA has
performed a risk assessment and has arbitrarily set action levels for so1l
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c:leanup. A study h planned to collect and analyze data to determine the
extent of surface remediation necessary at the site to mitigate risks posed
by the dermal ingestion or direct c:ontact exposure routes.
Lead and c:admium are the two metals

of

m~st

c:onc:ern at the site bec:ause
of their c:onc:entrations and acute toxicities. ·Mean lead concentrations in
soil throughout the site area (4,060 ug/g) and tailings (8,lZO ug/g) exceed
the l,000 ug/g soil concentration in which significant lead exposure-related
toxicity has been reported for children. Children of the 1-5 age group are
at greatest risk b.ecause of their soil ingestion habits and greater susc:eptiblity to blued lead poisoning. Studies in lead-contaminated environments shaw that ~hildren• s blood lead levels increase proportionately to
soil lead concentrations. When soil lead concentrations exceed 1,000 ug/g,
childrens' blood lead concentrations exceed could 25 ug/dl, a level above
which toxic affects of lead poisoning have been observed in children.
(Blood lead levels for children not exposed to lead are usually in the ra~ge
of 12._7 ug/dl or lass. The primary effect of lead exposure is the inhibition of hemasynthesis in the biosynthesis of hemoglobin.)
It is important to note that th• blood lead studies conducted to estab1ish the 1,000 ug/g soil lead concentration were based on atmospheric:al ly
depos 1tad 1ead fram automob i l 1 emf ss i ans and sme 1ters. It is not known
whether exposure to 111d in tailings and soil such as that at the Smuggler
site will produce 1l1vated blood 11v1ls.
Cadmium ts of conc1rn for thrH reasons. First, fts reported concentrations in tailings ana .sQils throughout th• ~ite area (means of 56 ug/g
and 26 ug/g res~ively). Second, various forms of cadmium are acutely
toxic. Thf1"'d, cadllfum compounds are generally more bioavailable than lead
compounds. Phytotoxic reactions to cadlliua have been observed at soil c:onc1ntra~ions of S-10 ug/g (background normai iy G. l to 1. 0 ugigj.
reea concentrations of 1-5 uglg have also r.sulted fn cadmium toxicity. Increased
c:admium uptake normally results in increased tissue concentrar;ons, particularly in the liver and kidneys. As tissue· levels increase, disfunctions of
these organs can occur. Cadmium is also of a concern at the site, one

groundwater sample of 13 ug/1 exceeded the ambient water quality standard of
10 ug/1. Elevated atmospherk cadmium concentrations were also observed.
Exposure to cadmium through water, dust, and direct contact could increase
concentrations-to toxic levels.
Due to the relatively neutral pH (6.38-7.22) of the tailings, soil and
bedrock materials, the metals on the site are in relati•1ely insoluble forms.
The insolubility of the metals decreases their bioavailabflity and, therefore, toxicity. None of the metals are volatile, af'ld, thus, they are
expected to persist for an extended_ period of time. E~idence suggests that
heavy metals in domestic wells downgradient of the site could be a problem.
It is unknown whether compounds detected in these wells to date could cause
a health related problem in these wells. These immediate concerns lead to
an impending concern of further future impacts from the ta i 1i ngs to the
groundwater system. This Focused Feasibility Study acknowledges fhe
potential for future contamination of groundwater supplies, and therefore
looks specifically at alternatives to mitigate these problems. However, any
alternatives proposed for groundwater remediation in this Focused Feasibility
Study would al.so contain components of cleanup to address the other issues
of potential exposure from unstabiliztd surface wastes via the direct
contact or inhalation routes.

2.3 Previous Response Actions
A number of i nvastigations have been undertaken at the site. Pitkin
County bee... conc1rned following analyses of soil and plant s~mple~ t~kPn
from the area. Analyses indicated elevated levels of trace metals, scecificany lead and cacilium (Boon, 1982). The Ecology and Environment, Inc.
(E&E) Field Inve=atigatfon Team performed a sampling investigation at the
site in 1983. The investigation was conducted resulting from a request by
the county to characterize any human and envi ronmenta 1 threats posed by
abandoned mine tanings in the northeast quadrant of Aspen, Colorado. An
initial report of the results of the E&E sampling was drafted in response to
a Technical Directive from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
distributed in March l984 {E&E, 1984a).

,.,
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EPA requested Cami>, Dresser & McKee, Inc. (COM), to prepare a Draft
Work Plan for the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RIFS) of the
site. The conaittee of Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs) retained Fred
C. Hart Associates, Inc. (HART) to provide technical support to the
committee. Because gaps existed in the data base used for the ranking, E?A,
through its ·;ubcontractor Eco 1ogy and Environment (E&E), perf armed a hydrogeo 1ogi c assessment at the site to address the appropriateness of the
ra~king of the site. EPA is currently reviewing all submittals to determine
ii the site should either be formally listed or removed from NPL considera·
tH>n.

--._

3.0 CONTAMINATION ASSESSMENT
Determination of the nature and extent of remedial actions, if any,
needed at a site requires an ~nderstanding of the hazards posed by the site
under invest;gation. This ~hapter presents a brief assessment of the contamirntion at the Smuggler site. Section 3.l discusses the groundwater
pathway by which the contaminants present at the site may migra~e to impact
gruundwater receptors. Section 3.2 SUllllll4riies-the groundwater endangerment
scenarios developed at the Centennial site. Section 3.3 discusses establishment of an environmental protection goal, based on the results of the
groundwater contamination assessment. The environmental protection goal is
used to assess the adequacy of the no-action alternative as well as any
recoamendad remedial action alternatives.

-

3.1 Groundwater Contaminant Migration Pathways

'

The source of contamination at the Smuggler site is sol id wastes. The
solid wastes include 111na wastes, mill tailings, and smelter wastes that
were generated from silver, lead, and zinc mining. As previously mentioned,
it is estimated that undisturbed mint tailings make up approximately 25
percent of the 75 acre area, and 50 percent is comprised of a complex mixture of mine and mill tailings, native soil, and fill material (E&E 1984a).
Potential migration pathways for these wastes include: air, surface water,
groundwater, and there is same potential for direct contact with the con·
taminants at the site.
A study is curnntly planned address the type and amount of surface
remediation necessary ta mitigate risks caused by the occurttnce of heavy
metals at th• site. A final feasibility study will set cleanup criteria at
the stated action levels from EPA' s risk assessant.
Bioavailability and acute toxicity posed by heavy metals and soils at
the site via direct contact or inhalation exposure routes, however, are not
the on 1y concerns for proper remediation: S1nee heavy meta 1s cou 1d 1each

----

into local aquifers, groundwater users could be at risk, and regional
groundwater supplies could be damaged.
There has been in conclusive
evidence of current contamination of local receptor wells, although, it is
generally agreed that future risks to groundwater and groundwater users have
not been identified or characterized.

-

Based on previous work, the concept of groundwater flow is well understood at th• site. Due to the complex geologic conditions at the site
caused by the occurrence of gr,undwat1r through fractured bedrock fl ow
systems, and extensive mining, it fs doubtful that any study regardless of
cost could ever provide reliable local data to support groundwater remediation alternative designs.
The pul'J)ose of this Focused Feas i bf 1i ty Study is to determine the
alternatives available for groundwater remediation at the site. In the
event that the p1"eSent data base wi 11 not tlchni ca 1ly support attract' ve
alternative remedial designs, this study will outline data gaps and propose
additional study requirements wMch could be performed during the study
planned to define the limits of the site. A final Feasibility Study will be
included in that study to recomNnd a c:onc1ptual design for mitigation of
risks posed by 111 media at the site.

The risk usoci ated wf th the groundwater media is considered to be
mod1rat1. There is SOlll potential for largely insoluble heavy metals to be
leached by infiltrating rainfall. In addition, th• groundwater media could
contribute to the contamination of surface water tnrough tne interface
bet~en alluvial groundwater and. the surface waters in tht ~oaring Fork
River and Hunter Creek. Potential rec1ptors inclua1 h•iman and animal populations ingesting surface watlrs fro• Roaring Forks and Hunter Creek Rivers
and persons ingesting contamiMted groundwatlr obtained from the alluvial
d~U j i•r.
UU.~ i.ic. - j h ~uUj9'.i. i.u µui.ttui. ic j '9Ulli.cm j 114\. j 1111 j 11'9 j YY• .,.,,.,,I.IA jmata ly five residential wells located b1twe1n the site and Roaring Fork
River.

·---

Off-site groundwater contamination at levels approaching state and
federal drinking water standards have been demonstrated by previous studies
(Ecology and Environment 1984a). Although elevated levels of metals in
these wells ~ld be indicative of ore deposits. mining operations, or well
construction materials. they may also. at least in part. be associated witn
the Smuggler Site. Future groundwater development in the area could be
limited by the occurrence of this contamination. however. future use of this
aquifer is prohibited fn Pitkin County. Future wells drawing on the alluvial
aquifer.adjacent to the Smuggler site could be endangered by this contamination.
3.2 Endangerment Scenarios
Having enumerated the threats of contamination posed by the uncovered,
unstabilfzld tailings and 111x1d soils at the Smuggler site. this section
will proceed on the assumption that the Centennial site poses a relativ~ly
well·1stablfsh1d and predictaDle threat of transmission through air, surface
wat1r•and direct contact, and a moderate to high threat through the medium
of groundwater. Since a site definition study is currently planned, this
section will focus on the groundwater media only.
Although concentrations of two heavy metals significantly higher than
backgro~nd have b..n found in samples of alluvial groundwater. the presence
of mineralized zones in the bedrock in the vicinity of the Smuggler site
destroys all simple source-pathway-receptor analysis.
_ As the geological description of the ~ite indicates. the .fractured
bedrock undl1"1ying much of- smuggler Mauntain contains mineralized zones,
several of which we!"I mined. Regionally. rain and snowmtlt percolating down
the i nt1ri OI" of the maunta 1n f onu a horizonta 1 fl ow downg!"adi ent in the
direction of the alluvial aquifer fn the valley. Water fn the bedrock
aquifer perco 1ates through the 11i nera 1i zed zones and through the abandoned
mining areas as it travels to dfschal"ge i~to the alluvial aquifer below and
downslope of the Smuggler site. Hence, the contamination of heavy metals
found in the alluvial aquifer may be due to the transmission of heavy metals

-.._

from the bedrock inside Smuggler Mountain, a plume of contamination from the
Smuggler site, or same combination of the twa.
Further complicating this source-pathway-receptor analysis is the fac:~
that a plume from the Centennial site would have to percolate vertically
through alluvial deposits into the bedrock then horizontally out of the
bedrock back into the alluvial deposits downgradient to the location of the
private wells in t~e residential area. This is due ta the way in which the
Smuggler· site is situated at the edge of the valley deposits, nestled
against the mountain at the point where bedrock is no longer covered.by the
alluvial deposits.
Potentially, as rain and snaw111lt continue to percolate vertically
through the Smuggler Sftl, thi site could eventually have at least some
role, if ft does not already exist, in contaminating the alluvial aquifer
used by residtnts downgradient of the site. Furthermore, as time goes bn,
ch•i ca 1 changes in the heavy meta 1 laden tail f ngs may render those meta 1s
more 1f ke ly to 1each, thus acce 1erat i ng the above·descri bed process.
In accounting far the contuinatfon found in the private
wells drawing an the alluvial aquifer, ft is impossible to distinguish
between contamination that may be caused by the natural condition of the
nearby bedrock and contamination that may be caused by the heavy rnetal·lader
tailings at the Smuggler sitl. Howeve1" a mode1"atl risk of exposure to
graundwatl1" recepton can be attributed ta th• continu1d presence of Smuggler site in its pres1nt state.
SUlllll&ry.

3.3 -Environmental PT"otection Goals
The averaii goai is to minimize the actuai or potentiai reiease of naz·
allows for a precis1 id1ntification of thos1 threats, both actual and poten·
tial, precise remedial steps can b• taken ta arrest contamination through
ava;lable mtdfa, as in the case of air, surface watlr and direct contact.
Where ~uch id1ntif1catfon is confounded by geological ambiguities, as in the
case of groundwater, means of abatement must be undertaken coanensurate ~ith
reasonaoly establish1d parameters of potential harm.

---

The specific environmental goal for the Smuggler site is to insure the
protection of the health of residents in the area. Goals for the mitigation
of surface releases have been extablished by EPA in the form of a risk
assessment. Specific environmental goals with respect to groundwater are to
mitigate the threat of exposure to present and future users of the ground·
water supply.

-
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Rt~EDIAL INVESTIGATION/FEASIBILITY STUDY
RECORD
SMUGGLER ri>UNTAI:., co
Document No.: 149-WPl-~T-CMYS-l

INi~OOUCTION

AND 3ACXGROUNO

Th1s addendum is prepared by the REM II Team as a portion of our tec~nical
oversight support for tne Smuggler Mountain Site. It will supple~ent anj
clarify the RI/FS (Hart 1986) prepared consist~nt with a consent o,.:e ... r~lso ~111 reference the National Contingency Plar. where app~~pria:~.
Tne
addendum is presented in sections to address tl) additional ~= da:.a and
'
analysis, ~Y dis~ipline, and (2) acditional FS analysis, )y dis~ipline,
especially concel"'nir.g altel"'natives analysis and applicaole or relev~nt inj
aporopriate requireir.ents. An overall assessment of cost~ff~ctiveness, :~e
c:;,mpa!"!t1ve :ost estinntes, ar.a ot."le!" alternatives analysis critaria 15
also incl :.:de~.
As ::>a:~ground, the R~.,. II ieam was initiaily assign~d tne ~!iF'S for :.n~
site. FJllo.iring negotiations llfith tn.e PRPs, E:?A approved ?~? ;ilans ::.
conduct tM ~I/FS, an~ a final iU/FS report W!S suer.ii ttP.d in ea~ly 1935.
ine ~£.,. rI Team was assigned a Technical Ov!rsight l'"'J1e. ihis Adde~dum is
anotner oversight effort of the REM II Team.
RS~EO!AL

INVESTIGATION (RI)

Soil /Ta i1 i ngs

E?A has through the e~danger:nent assess:uent ?recess establisned a l,000 p~m
?b action level 1n soil and ta1li~gs to.define the site co~nda~ies of
Smuggler Mountain. V!rious sehenes nave been prooosed oy t.1e ~?A, t;i~ R~·~
II Team, and others to define ~ie site, eac~ w1tn its advanta1es anc
disadvantages. However, for purposes of tne healtn ris~ at ~ie Sm~ggl~r
site, a final endanger:nent assassme~t (C1einent l9g5) has ~~n ?~!Oare:
-.......
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TABLE 1
SOIL ANALYSIS FOR RADIOACTIVITY

'

,.

Location
Parameter

Unfts

Radf um 226

pCf/g

Gross alpha pCf /g

10

71

3.4!0.l 1. 5:!;0.1

104

37

118

78

16

94

120

43

5.9!0.l

6.6!0.l

3.8:!;0.l

4.7!0.l

5.6!0.l

l.B!O. l

1.4!0.l

1. 2:!;0.1

28

15

56

48

27

31

44

31

22

15

14

9.4

11

15

13

2.0

1,3

Uranfum

ug/g

20

3.2

45

Pba

ug/g

21,694

704

9450

3,840

5,300

517

5,210

237

347

225

MF

HF

MF

T

FINS

T

NS

NS

F

Descrfptfonb

---

CP

a) X-HET value.
b) COM Ffeld Classf ffcatfon.
MF •Mixed fill w/taflings
T a Tailings
F = Fill w/out Tailings
NS D Nathe son
CP • Chemical precipitate

It is apparent that the potential for contamination of the hydrologic
system is dependent on the chemical fnteraction between water and
tailings/fill. From existing data, ft is likely that such interaction
involving surface water is confined to the marshy area adjacent to the
Cowenhoven drainage. The potential geochemical implications, as well as
tne probable role of ground water, is discussed in the following section.
Ground Water
Ground water beneath the Smuggler site occurs in both unconsolidated
surficial deposits, and within the underlying sedimentary bedrock strata.
As stated in the RI/FS report, the bedrock system is decidedly complex,
with extensive faulting and fracturing which controls the occurrence and
flow of ground water in undisturbed strata. The aquifer(s) are further
complicated by underground mine workings, which probably represent the
prefe!"'ed ground water flow paths. In general, however, the bedrock ground
water system is of minor importance, due to (1) limited existing ground
water use, (2) limited potential for future development, and (3)
significantly greater use, and potential for use, associated with the
alluvial aquifer of the Roaring Fork River valley. The importance of
bedrock ground water, therefore, is restricted to fts role, if any, in
recharging the alluvial systein. Based on existing knowledge of the site,
the majority of such recharge fs provided by discharges from the Cowenhoven
and Mollie Gibson adits. The unsaturated to slightly saturated conditions
in evidence from wells and boreholes between and upslope of these adits
indicates that any other bedrock contributions are negligible.

'

Considerably more ts kno""' regarding the surficfal unconsolidated aquifer.
Monf tor wells installed by the FIT in February 1985 (4 wells) and by the
REM II team in October 1985 (4 wells) clearly show that saturated deposHs
beneath the sf te are in di re ct comnuni ca ti on w1 th ground water in the
alluv1111 of the Roaring Fork Valley, in an unconfined aquifer system.
Water levels measured from six of the eight wells during November 1985,
February 1986, and April 1986 exhibit a piezometric surface which parallels
the Roaring Fork River: t.e. flowing tn a down-valley, northwesterly
dtrectfon. The remaining two wells, located upslope from the valley
-11-
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bottom, exn;bit unsaturated conditions, ind;cating that ground water
occurrence is limited to beneath the lower slope areas comprising the
south~st half of the site.
As noted above, some recharge to this aquifer
may occur from the Mollie Gibson and Cowenhoven adits; the direct
infiltration of incident precipitation and surficial runoff undoubtedly
also provides some recharge. Based on the piezometric data, however, it is
apparent that the large majority of recharge occurs as underflow in the
alluvial system from up the Roaring Fork Valley. As such, monitor Well 1
is established as an upgradient well, Well 5 as downgradient, and Wells 7,
8, 9 and 10 are situated within the site itself.
Ground water chemistry data from these six monitor wells have been
collected in November 1985 and February 1986; a third sampling effort was
performed during the week of May 12, 1986 (data not yet available). These
November and February data are presented in Tables 2 and 3. Of particular'
importa~ce to the RI/FS is the absence of lead in all samples, and the
occurrence of cadmium in Well 7 (both sampling rounds) and Well 5 (November
1985 only; the well was unsaturated in February 1986). A slight increase
in cadmium, from 0.007 to 0.010 mg/L, occurred between the two sampling
periods. Zinc concentrations are also highest in well 7 for both sampling
periods. Given the absence of cadmium in both the upgradient well (No.l)
and the Mollie Gibson and Cowenhoven discharges, the data indicate that the
occurrence may be a localized phenomenon, potentially as a result of
tailings. Data collected for the RI/FS suggest that the acid-forming
potential of the soils is negligible, attributable to an abundance of
calci1111 carbonate in the host rock. These conclusions are valid, but based
on a very limited number of s111ples. There may be significant potential,
therefore, for localized pockets of tailings to produce acidic conditions
if they are derived from the •core• of the m;neralized zone with a low
percentage of buffering calci&111 carbonate. Further monitoring is
therefore warranted in all wells.
Because of the potential for elevated concentrations of radioactivity,
selected ground water samples were analyzed for radium-226, gross alpha and
uran11111. The samples were split from those collected by REM II personnel
and were analyzed by EPA's Region VIII laboratory. The results of the
-12-
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TABLE 2
GROUND WATER ANALYS£S FOR NOVEMBER 1985
Wel 1 No.
Parameter

GW-1

Arsenic
Cadmium
Ca 1ci um
Iron
Lead
Magnesfom
Manganese
Potassium
Sodium
Zinc

ND
ND
4.59
ND
NO
14.l
0.017
ND
20.5
0.062

GW-5
ND
0.004
136
ND
NO
23.8
ND
ND
9.69
0.060

GW-7
ND
0.007
143
ND
ND
52.5
0.052
1.92
6.68
1.00

GW-8

GW-9

ND
NO
20
ND
ND
5.74
ND
ND
4.16
0.018

NO
NO
119

ND
NO
38.5
ND
ND
ND
0.413

GW-10
ND
ND
128
NO
NO
36.8
0.043
ND
6.35
0.053

-

Notes:
Cone en tra ti ons in mg/L; 1Detals are dissolved.
Validation criteria qualifiers pertain to some data; details are included
in REM II files.
Source:

COM 1986.

----

TABLE J
GROUND MATER ANALYSES FOR FEBRUARY 1986

'

lle11 No.
Para•ter
Arsenic
Cadlllum
ca1c1um
Iron
Lead
Mlgneslum
Manganese
Potassium
Sodium
Zinc
011 and Grease
Tot
Chi or Ide
Sulfate
II carbonate
TDS
Radlu•-226
Gron alpha
Uranium

Units
119/1
119/1
119/1
119/1
119/1
119/1
119/l
119/l
119/1
119/1
119/I
119/I
119/I
119/1
119/I
119/1
pCl/1
pCl/1

119/1

GW-1

GN-5

GM-7

ND

Orr
Dry
Ory
Dry
Ory
Dry
Orr
Dry
Dry
Orr
Ory
Ory
Dry
Orr
Drr
Orr
Orr
Ory
Ory

ND
0.010
168
0.121
ND
5J.9
0.226
2.43
4.95
1.44
2.2
2.1
ND
215
180
905
0.45 + 0.02
140
O.llO

ND
46.5
O.OJ4
ND
14.5
0.025
0.95
19.4
0.020
l.l
15
29
111
54
280
0.45 ! 0.02
J
0.0024

Validation criteria qualifiers pertain to

SOiie

GN-8

GN-10

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
22.J
120
136
0.026
0.022
0.086
ND
ND
ND
6.2
41.2
J9.5
0.05
ND
0.174
ND
l.49
1.64
0.91
l.97
6.19
0.065
0.460
0.066
l.4
ND
NO
4.6
4.9
1.7
ND
ND
JO
JO
lll
220
49
162
199
95
625
625
0.21 ! O.Ol O.J4 !a0.021 O.J7 + 0.02
11 4
120
0.230a
0.00021
0.036

data and are Included In REM II files.

a, Duplicate values:
Radlum-236
0.36 ! 0.02
100
Gross Alpha
0.210
Uranium
Source: COM 1986.

GM-9

_.

analyses are prov;ded in Table 3. As showri, higher concentrations of
uran;1111 and gross alpha exist in Wells 7 and 9. The current MCL under the
Safe Drinking Water Act is 5 pCi/1 for the combined total of radium-226 and
radium-228. The standard for gross alpha (excluding urani1111 and radium) is
15 pCi/l. In addition, Colorado has a guidance level of 10 pCi/1 (about
0.015 mg/l) for uran;1111. Comparison of these standards and the values
shown in Table 3 indicate that elevated levels of gross alpha and uranium
may exist. However, the gross alpha values reported on Table 3 by the
laboratory include the radioactivity contributed by all emitters except
radon, but including urani1111. Therefore, to compare these values with the
standard for gross alpha, the contribution of the uranium to the gross
alpha radioactivity should be removed. By correcting the reported gross
alpha concentrat;on for uranium using the value of 677pCi/mg of uranium,
the values do not exceed the standard for gross alpha. However, the
urani1111 v!lues for GW-7, GW-9, and GW-10 do exceed the Colorado guidance
level. In addition, substantially higher values for urani1111 and gross
alpha were measured in samples from Wells 7 and 9. This observation is
consistent with the wells showing higher TDS and trace metal
concentrations. Because radioactivity.appears to be only associated with
the tailings (see Table 1), the results at Well 7 and 9 may indicate that
leaching of tailings is occurring. As previously recormnended, these wells
should continue to be monitored for radionuclides.
Because of the potential of surface waters to recharge ground water, the
interaction of the surface water with minerals contained in the tailings
and host rock was amdeled using the computer program PHREEQE (Parkhurst
1980). PHREEQE 1s a thenaodynam1 c based program used to model equi libri 1111
water/rock interactions under a variety of pH and oxidation/reduction
conditions. In particular, the interaction of waters from the Cowenhoven
and Mollie Gibson drainages with minerals assumed to be present at the
Smuggler site were modeled at the following conditions:
pH: 6.4 to 7.1 s.u.
Eh: -200 to +400 mv

-15-
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4. The proposed county Park area and Smuggler Mine No. 2
tailings pile and vicinity show visually the largest
remaining area of tailings and apparent contaminated
material, totaling several acres in extent.
Detailed comments on the field visit are included in the trip report (COM
1986).

Movement of contaminated materials to a repository on-site by the PRPs is
yet under negotiation. REM II comments regarding PRP estimated costs for
excavation and removal are addressed in a later section of this docu!Tl'!nt.
Remedial design for capping and removal efforts will be addressed in a
forthcoming Work Plan and Remedial Design Oversight Report prepared by the
REM II Team.
Surface Water

'

Results from the RI indicate that the existing surface water system,
including the Cowenhoven and Mollie Gibson drainages, Hunter Creek, and the
Roaring Fork River, has not been contaminated by on-site tailings. The
latter t"11D streams exhibit consistently low major ionic and trace metal
concentrations. The mine drainages are typified by moderate to high
concentrations of selected metals, including zinc, manganese, and iron, but
these constituents are not attributable to dissolution of the tailings nor
are they considered a significant threat to public health. For these
reasons, site remediation must focus on ensuring that surface water
conditions are consistent with other protective measures; remediation of
the surface water drainages themselves is not warranted. This approach is
consistent with the findings of the Rl/FS. Critical components of the
surface water systent which may affect site remediation are as follows:
l.

Infiltration through tailings and contaminated fill, potentially
leaching metals into the ground water system.

2.

Erosion of tailings and contaminated fill, either by existing mine
drainage channels or overland flow.

J.

Instability of the cap and/or other surface remedies due to
erosion by surface water.
-21-
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Reference 7
Excerpts From Potential Hazardous Waste Site Identification
and Preliminary Assessment, Smuggler Mine Site;
EPA Region VIII;
March 31, 1984
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ASPEN, COLORADO
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SUBMITTED TO:
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SUBMITTED BY: GEOFFREY UPSON - PROJECT OFFICER
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Reference 8
Personal Communication Concerning Smuggler Mountain;
From Laurie Lamb, SAIC, to Bob Elkington, EPA Region VIIl;
May 10, 1991

s1tJ
PERSONAL COMMUNICATION
SUMMARY REPORT

SAIC Contact: Laurie Lamb

Meeting at SAIC _

Date: S/10/91

Time: 9:00 a.m.

Meeting at EPA ....X....

Person(s) Contacted (Organization): Bob Elkington, Assistant to Paula Schmittdial
Subject: Discussion or Smuggler Mountain NPL Site Summary, RPM Smuggler Mountain
Summary: Bob displayed a map of Operable Unit 1 boundaries. Operable Unit 2 bas no defined
bowulary at this time. The mine site is updip from Mollie Gibson Park. Virtually nothing bas been
done on Operable Unit 2.
Two repositories are in the planning stage. The first to be constructed and used will be the Racquet
Club repository, which will have a design capacity or 9,000 cubic yards.
The Salvation Ditch project is currently underway. It requires the redirection or the ditch to make way
for the Mollie Gibson repository in Mollie Gibson Park. The expected completion date is June 1. BOR
is the prime contractor for the site. Remediation will begin on August 2. Design engineers have been
meeting with property owners to work out the details. The Mollie Gibson repository bas a design
capacity of 45,000 cubic yards. Most remediation will be completed by the end or next summer.
Operable Unit 1 is a 116-acre site (90 percent of it is developed).

In 1988, Jacobs Engineering collected 1,000 samples from O to 4 reet and analyzed them using XRF.
Camp,~ and McKee's 1990 sampling included 3,300 samples (1,100 locations and 3 samples at
each location at dermed depths of 0 to 2 inches; 2 to 6 inches; and 6 to 12 inches. XRF was used to
analyze for lead concentrations~
The geometric mean for all lead samples was - 6,577 ppm (all depths); the mathematic lead mean was
2,084 ppm; the lead action level was 1,000 ppm.

The ranges in concentration were from 0 to approximately 107,000 ppm.
• 0 to 500 ppm - 49 percent of samples
• 500 to 1,000 ppm - 16 percent of samples
• Greater than 1,000 ppm -35 percent of samples.
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Solid Waste
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FINAL DRAFT

Prepared by:
Science Applications International Corporation
Environmental and Health Sciences Group
7600-A Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, Virginia 22043

DISCLAIMER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The mention of company or product names is not to be considered an
endorsement by the U.S. Government or by the U.S. Environmental
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Applications International Corporation (SAIC) in partial fulfillment of
EPA Contract Number 68-W~25, Work Assignment Number 20.
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Region VII ((913) 551-77@], the Remedial Project Manager for the
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SI'. LOUIS AIRPORT/

HAZELWOOD INTERIM Sl'ORAGFJ
FVTURACOATINGSCOMPANYSITE
SI'. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI

INTRODUCTION
This Site Summary Report for the St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood Interim Storage/Futura Coatings
Company Site is one of a series of reports on mining sites on the National Priorities List (NPL). The
reports have been prepared to support EPA's mining program activities. In general, these reports
summarize types of environmental damages and associated mining waste management practices at sites
on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February 11, 1991 (56 Federal Register 5598). This summary
report is based on information obtained from EPA files and reports and on a review of the summary
by the EPA Region VII Remedial Project Manager for the site, Greg McCabe.

SITE OVERVIEW
The NPL site consists of three areas: the St. Louis Airport location munediately north of the St.
Louis International Airport; the Hazelwood Interim Storage area on Latty Avenue .5 mile north of the
Airport location; and the Futura Coatings Company property, adjacent to the Hazelwood Storage
area. These three properties total 33 acres; (see Figure 1) (Reference 1, pages 10 through 13;
Reference 2, page 2). The three areas, located in an industrial section of St Louis County
approximately 15 miles northwest of downtown St. Louis, were used for the storage of residues
resulting from offsite uranium processing at a facility located in downtown St. Louis (Reference 2,
page 4). Historic management practices resulted in the contamination of soil at the site. In addition,
some wastes stored in these areas remain onsite. Constituents of concern at the site are uranium,
thorium, radium, and radon.
Operation of the downtown facility and the Airport location was conducted by the Manhattan
Engineering District in the 1940's and 1950's. None of the areas are presently owned or operated by
the Department of Energy (DOE) (Reference 2, page 4; Reference 3, page 2). All three areas are
under investigation through the DOE's Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (Reference
1, page 2). An agreement between DOE and EPA was finalized in August 1990, giving DOE
authority to conduct all remedial actions and giving the EPA oversight authority (Reference 4). Some
remedial actions, described in the next section, were conducted in 1984 and 1986. No further
remedial actions are scheduled prior to the signing of a Record of Decision (ROD), expected in 1994
(Reference 3, page 19).
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OPERATING IDSfORY
Storage of uranium ore processing residues at the St. Louis Airpon location began in 1946 by the
Manhattan Engineering District (MED) (Reference 2, page 4). The Airpon location was used to store
residues from a uranium ore processing facility in St. Louis, which operated under a MED and
Atomic Energy Comrrussion (AEC) contract until 1957 (Reference 5, pages 5 and 8).
Residues sent to the St. Louis Airport location included pitchblende raffinate residues, radium-bearing
residues, barium sulfate cake, Colorado raffinate residues, and contaminated scrap. Most residues
were stored (in bulk) as drums or metal scrap on open ground, although some were buried onsite
(Reference 5, page 8; Reference 6).

In 1966, residues stored at the Airpon location were moved to the Hazelwood Interim Storage area .5
mile nonh of the Arrpon location (Reference 2, page 4). Also in 1966, Continental Mining and
Milling Company acquired the Hazelwood Storage area property and recovered uranium from wastes.
The company sold the property the following year (Reference 6). Residues on the Hazelwood Storage
area in 1966 included 74,000 tons of pitchblende raffinate, 32,500 tons of Colorado raffinate, 8,700
tons of leached barium sulfate, and a total of approximately 68 tons of uranium (Reference 7, page
4). Some residues were sold to a Colorado facility from 1967 to 1973, while the leached barium
sulfate was transponed to a St. Louis County landfill.
Since the 1970's, Futura Coatings has leased the western ponion of the Hazelwood Storage area. The
facility is used for plastic coatings manufacturing and is unrelated to mining activities.
In August 1979, approximately 13,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil from the Hazelwood Storage
area was excavated and stockpiled on the property. In 1984, DOE conducted remedial actions m the
area, as directed by the 1985 Energy and Water Appropriations Act (Reference 5, page 8; Reference

6). As a result of remedial actions and construction activities on adjacent propenies and at Latty
Avenue in 1984 and 1986, an additional 18,600 cubic yards of soil was placed on the property. As
of 1986, two piles of contaminated soil, totaling 32,000 cubic yards, were located on the Hazelwood
Interim Storage area (Reference 7, page 5). As of 1988, a total of 4,100 tons of contaminated scrap
and residues were at the Airpon location (Reference 1, page 28).

SITE CHARACTERIZATION
Characterization activities were performed by DOE as early as 1976, but the most extensive
characterization of the site was performed by DOE from 1985 to 1987 to determine the extent of
offsite soil contamination and to characterize onsite soil and ground water (Reference 7, pages 9 and
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10; Reference 2, page 11). Ongoing monitoring activities, consisting of ground-water, surface-water,
creek sediment, and air sampling, have been performed at the St. Louis Airport location annually by
DOE since 1984. Airborne release of contaminants is the primary exposure route at the site
(Reference 1, page 45).
Two ground-water systems underlie the St. Louis Airport location. The first system consists of an
upper, unconsolidated glacial deposit at a depth of 11 to 35 feet, and a lower glacial sediment deposit
at a depth of 35 to 87 feet. Flow in both deposits is east to west, towards Coldwater Creek. The
second system is a bedrock limestone aquifer several hundred feet below the area, of generally poorer
quality (Reference 5, pages 4, S, 13, and 16 through 20). The well nearest the Airport location is
approximately 1.5 miles north (Reference 5, page 5). Ground-water flow at the Hazelwood Storage
area is reported to be towards Coldwater Creek (Reference 1, page 44). The Airport location is
adjacent to Coldwater Creek, while the Hazelwood Storage area and the Futura property are less than
500 feet east of Coldwater Creek (Reference 2, page 7).

Annual average levels of radon-222 were measured at nine perimeter locations at the Airport area in
1988. Average levels of radon-222 at the Futura property were reported from building interiors.
Average levels of radon-222 at the Hazelwood Storage area were reported from unknown monitoring
locations. Studies were performed by DOE and the results are presented below (in ranges) in Table 1
(Reference 5, pages 27 through 33; Reference 1, pages 42 and 73 through 76).

TABLE 1. ONSITE RADON-222 CONCENTRATION IN AIR pCi/I (IN RANGES)
Airport

Hazelwood

Futura

Background

0.7-2.1

0.2 - 1.8

0.3 -0.7

0.4 - 0.5

A standard of 3 pico Curies per liter (pCin) has been established for radon-222 by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission as the maximum permissible concentration for air in unrestricted areas
(Reference 1, page 43).
Levels of gamma radiation exposure were measured at perimeter locations at the Airport area. Levels
of gamma radiation at the Futura property were reported from building exteriors. Levels of gamma
radiation at the Hazelwood Storage area were reported from unknown monitoring locations. Results
of these measurements are presemed below (in ranges) in Table 2.
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TABLE 2. ONSITE GAMMA RADIATION EXPOSURE, IN AIR (µ.R/hr) (IN RANGES)

II

Airport

Hazelwood

Futura

Background

9-261

13-55

8-27

8

Based on data collected annually from 1984 to 1988, levels of radon and exposure to gamma radiation
in the air have remained constant at the Airport location (Reference 5, pages 43 through 46). No
information concerning trends at the other locations was provided.

Surface Water
Annual average radioactive constituent concentrations of Coldwater Creek water were measured 15
meters north (downstream) of the St. Louis Airport location boundary and at an upstream location in
1988. Coldwater Creek water quality was measured at the Hazelwood Storage area in 1986
(Reference 1, page 41; Reference 5, pages 33 through 35). Upstream concentrations were reported to
provide background data. Surface-water contaminant levels are near background at the Airport
location. Although no conclusions concernmg levels of thorium in surface water from the Hazelwood
Storage area were provided, results are provided below m Table 3.

TABLE 3. COLDWATER CREEK WATER CONCENTRATION, (IN pCi/I)
Airport

Hazelwood

Upstream

4

<3-5

4

Radium-226

0.3

0.1 • 0.4

0.5

Thorium-230

0.3

< 0.1 • 1

0.1

Constituent
Uranium (total)

Based on data collected annually from 1984 to 1988, levels of uranium, radium-226, and thonum-230
in surface water have remained constant at the Airport location (Reference 5, pages 43 and 47). No
information concerning trends at the other locations was provided.

5
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Sediments

Annual average contaminant levels of Coldwater Creek sediments were measured at the same
upstream and downstream locations as the surface-water samples (Reference 1, page 41; Reference 5,
page 39). Upstream concentrations were reported to provide background data. Results are provided
below in Table 4. No conclusions concerning levels of thorium in sediments from the Hazelwood
Storage area were presented.
TABLE 4. COLDWATER CREEK WATER CONCENTRATION (IN pCi/g) DRY WEIGHT

Airport

Hazelwood

Upstream

Uranium (total)

2.6

5.6

1.7

Radium-226

1.0

5.6

1.5

Thorium-230

5.4

200

1.3

Constituent

Ground Water
At the St. Louis Airport location, an unknown number of ground-water monitoring wells were
installed in 1981, 10 wells were installed in 1986, and 27 wells were installed in 1988 (Reference 5,
page 9). The ranges of average levels of constituents measured quarterly in 1988 from each of 16
onsite wells are presented below in Table 5 (Reference 5, pages 34 through 38). Data from the
Hazelwood Storage area is from the 1986 DOE annual report, while a source of the Futura data was
not provided (Reference 1, pages 40 and 47 through 49). High levels of uranium in ground-water
monitoring wells at the Airport location reportedly result from subsurface soil contamination
(Reference 5, page 38). Conclusions regarding thorium levels at the Airport location, as well as
conclusions regarding uranium and thorium levels at the Hazelwood Storage area, were not given.
Levels of all three constituents at the Futura propeny are near background.
TABLE S. GROUNDWATER CONCENTRATION (IN pCill) (IN

RANG~

Airport

Hazelwood

Futura

Background

<3 - 5,590

<3 - 33

<3-6

3-4

Radium-226

0.3 -0.9

0.1 - 0.7

0.6 - 1.3,

0.6-1.1

Thorium-230

0.3 - 52

< 0.1 - 1

0.1-0.4

0.2

Constituent
Uranium (total)
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Based on data collected annually from 1984 to 1988, levels of radium-226 and thorium-230 have
remained constant. Levels of uranium in two wells increased in 1988 while remaining stable in five
others (Reference 5, pages 43 and 48 through 50). No explanation for the increase in these wells was
provided. No information concerning trends at the other locations was presented.
Conventional parameters were also measured at the Airport location. Levels of pH and total organic
carbon in onsite ground-water momtoring wells were found to be similar to background levels, while
levels of specific conductance and total organic halogens were found to be above background levels
(Reference 5, page 51). Explanations for elevated levels of total organic halogens were not available
(Reference 5, page 51).

Data on concentration of uranium 238, radium 226, and thorium 230 from unspecified studies were
presented in the Hazard Ranking System Scoring Package (Reference l, pages 73 through 76) (see
Table 6). EPA standards for radium-226 and DOE clean-up criteria for thorium-230 have been
established at 5 pico Curies per gram (pCi/g).

TABLE 6. SURFACE SOIL CONCENTRATION (IN pCi/g)
Airport

Hazelwood

Futura

Background

Uranium-238

<3 - 1,600

4-800

<3 - 2,500

1.0

Radium-226

0.5 - 5,600

0.5 - 700

0.4 - 2,300

0.5

Thorium-230

0.6 - 2,600

l - 790

<l.l -2,000

0.2

Constituent

Cbaract~rization

activities at the NPL site were conducted from 1985 to 1987 by DOE. Soils for the

Airpon location revealed levels of molybdenum and cobalt, while levels of other metals were not
provided. Soil contamination at the Airport location was found up to 18 feet below the surface;
contamination at the Futura property was found at depths of up to 15 feet; and contamination at the
Hazelwood Storage area was found at depths of up to 6 feet (Reference 2, pages 12 and 13;
Reference 7, page 10). DOE guidelines for determining thorium-230 and radium-226 contamination
is 5 pCi/g (average) for surface soil and 15 pCi/g (average) for subsurface samples (Reference 2,
page 12).

7
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ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGES AND RISKS
Although contamination of surface water and ground water has been documented, these routes were
not considered in the Hazard Ranking System scoring because of the lack of exposure targets.
Ground water is of poor quality. The nearest well is approximately l .S miles north of the Airpon
location; its function was not specified (Reference 1, page 45). No uses of Coldwater Creek are
known. The primary exposure route is air due to the emission of radon-222 and the proximity of
people working near the sites (Reference 1, page 45). An estimated 7.5 millirem per year was
determined to be the exposure to the maximally exposed individual from the Airpon location. The
DOE radiation protection standard is 100 millirem per year (Reference 5, pages 41 and 42).
Uses of nearby property are predominantly commercial and industrial. A 24,000-person commercial
building complex is located .25 mile west of the Airpon location, while the St. Louis International
Airpon facilities are 1 mile south of the Airpon location (Reference 1, pages 29 through 30 and 37).
Numerous industrial facilities are within .25 mile of the Airpon location. A park is immediately
north of the Airpon site. Nearby residential areas include 75 to 100 people living .5 mile west of the
Airpon location, 1,500 people living 1 mile northwest of the Airpon location, and 8,800 people
residing more than .75 mile north of the Hazelwood and Futura locations in the City of Hazelwood.
Commercial and industrial facilities are located north and east of the St. Louis Airpon vicinity
properties and the Hazelwood and Futura locations (Reference 1, pages 37 and 38).
An estimated 142,000 cubic yards of contaminated media is present in the St. Louis Airport vicinity

properties (Reference 2, page 6). Soil contamination adjacent to the three areas is shown in Figures 2
and 3 (Reference 2, page 17; Reference 7, page 11). DOE guidelines for determining thorium-230
and radium-226 contamination is 5 pCi/g (average) for surface soil and 15 pCi/g (average) for
subsurface samples (Reference 2, page 12).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND COSI'S
Contaminated material was excavated from the Futura property and placed on the Hazelwood Storage
area (Reference 1, page 39). This excavation was performed in 1979 (Reference 1, page 6). Offsite
remedial excavation was conducted from 1984 to 1986 near the Hazelwood Storage area, adding
contaminated soil to the Hazelwood Storage area (Reference 7, page 5).
Additional work to be performed at the site includes Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study
development, Environmental Impact Statement preparation, monitoring, and waste storage. Cost at
the Airpon location was estimated at $32 million; at the adjacent Airpon properties, it was estimated
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at $50 million; and at the Latty Avenue propenies (which includes the Hazelwood and Futura
propenies) it

w~

estimated at $25.S million. RODs for all

ar~

are scheduled for 1994.

CURRENT STATUS
The Airpon, Futura, and Hazelwood

ar~

were added to the NPL in October 1989 (Reference 3,

page 6). The Federal Facilities Agreement w~ signed in late June and became effective August 17,
1990. DOE is the head agency and will be conducting all investigations and remediation, while EPA
h~

oversight authority and must approve the final remedial selections. A ROD is scheduled to be

completed in 1994 (Reference 4).
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Reference 1
Excerpts From Huard Ranking System Scoring Package,
St. Louis Airport/Hnelwood Interim Storage/Futura Coating Site,
St. Louis, Missouri; EPA; June 3, 1988
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26 October 1988
1.152-398

Ms. Shelley Brodie
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region VII
726 Minnesota Avenue
Kansas City, KS 66101
Dear Ms. Brodie:
Enclosed is the QA signed package for St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood
Interim Storage/Futura Coating Site, St. Louis, Missouri. Please submit
the package, in triplicate, to the EPA Docket Clerk, Ms. Tina Haragousis,
at EPA Headquarters and retain the original in your program file. In your
transmittal letter to Ms. Haragousis, please indicate that this site is
being considered for Update 8.
If you have any questions regarding this material, please contact
Barry Nash at (703) 883-5843.
Sincerely,

~~~/"";e::!~!¥,L. Sue Russell
Group Leader
Hazardous Waste Systems

LSR/flh
Enclosure
cc:

S. Crystall
J. Kruger

The MITRE Corporauon
C1vtl Systems D1v1S1on
7.52.5 Colsh1re Dnve. McU&n. V1rg1rua 22102-3481

Telephone (703) 883-6000/Telex 248923

SITE AGGREGATION RATIONALE
St. Louis Airport, Hazelwood Interim Stora1e, and Futura Sites
St. Louis County, Missouri
The St. Louis Airport (SLAP) Site and the Latty Avenue properties c:onsisting of
the Hazelwood Interim Storage (HIS) Site and the Futura Coatings (FUTURA) Site
are located near the Lambert St. Louis International Airport. These sites were used
for storing radioactive by-product wastes and other wastes resulting from the
activities of the Manhattan Engineering District (MED) under the jurisdiction of
the U.S. Army, and the U.S. Atomic: Energy Commission (AEC). The responsibility
for management of these wastes was ultimately transferred to the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) in 1977. All three sites are under investigation through DOE's
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program. (FUSRAP) (Reference 2, p. 1).
The St. Louis Airport Site and the Latty Avenue properties are presented in this
HRS package as one aggregated site. The aBBregation of these three sites is based
on several factors, including the close proximity of all three sites, the storage at
each site of radioactive wastes from the same waste source, detected radioactive
contamination along roads used to transport the wastes between the sites, similar
threats posed by the contaminants from all thJCe sites on the same surface water
and groundwater resources. similar threats of air releases posed by contaminants at
all three sites. and the historical involvement of the U.S. Department of Energy in
the management

or wastes at each of these sites (ReCerence 20).

Details pertaining

to the location and history of each site and the rationale for a11re1ation of the
sites are presented in the following paragraphs.
The SLAP, HIS, and FUTURA Sites are located within approximately one-half
mile of one another, as shown on Figure 1. The SLAP Site is the largest of the
three sites (21.7 acres) and is located immediately north of the Lambert St. Louis

Additional wastes stored at the HIS and FUTURA Sites were moved to the West
Lake Landfill in St. Louis County at an unknown date (Reference 1).
Radiological surveys of the Latty Avenue properties by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) in 1976 and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in
1977 disclosed the presence of Uranium. Thorium and Radium in on-site buildings.

In addition, detected concentrations of these contaminants in soil exceeded NRC
and DOE guidelines for a release from unrestricted land areas (Reference l,
Reference 2 p. 17). Cleanup act1ons at these sites by the property owner resulted
in the generation of approximately 13,000 cubic yards of radioactive material
This material was placed on the HIS -Site to form the main storage pile. Remedial
actions in 1984 resulted in the excavation of an additional 14,000 cubic yards of
contaminated soil from the Latty Avenue properties (Reference 1). This m•terial
was formed into the secondary storage pile at the HIS Site. Both of these storage
piles have remained on the HIS Site to date.
Radiological and/or chemical characterization studies have been performed at all
three sites.

These studies indicated that a significant volume of the remaining

surface and subsurface soils at each site contain elevated concentrations of
radioactive contaminants (Reference 2. p. 18).

A radiological survey in 1985 of

roads used for transporting the contaminated wastes from the SLAP Site to the HIS
and F1JTURA Sites, indicated elevated levels of radioactive contaminants along
Latty Avenue, which forms the northern boundary of the HIS and FUTURA Sites.
As a result, the roads between the SLAP Site and the HIS and FUTURA S1tes
which were used for transporting the contaminated wastes were designated for
remedial action under DOE's FUSRAP in 1986 (Reference 3, p. 3). Subsequent to
this designation, Tborium-230 was detected at concentrations as high as 600 pico

NARRATIVE SUMMARY
St. Louis Airport, Hazelwood Interim Stora1e, aad Futara Sites
St. Louis County, Missouri
The St. Louis Airport (SLAP) Site and the Latty A venue properties consisting of
the Hazelwood Interim Storage (HIS) Site and the Futura Coatings (FUTURA) Site
are located near the Lambert St. Louis International Airport. These sites were used
for storing radioactive by-product wastes and other wastes resulting from a US.
Department of Energy (DOE) uranium processing operation.

All three sltes are

under investigation through DOE's Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action
Program (FUSRAP).
The St. Louis Airport Site and the Latty A venue properties are presen tcd 1n this
HRS package as one aggregated site. The aggregation of these three sites 1s based
on several factors, including the close proximity of all three sites, the stor-age at
each site of radioactive wastes from the same waste source • detected radioactive
contamination along roads used to transport the wastes between the sites, s1m1lar
threats posed by the contaminants from all three sites on the same surface water
and groundwater resources, similar threats of air releases posed by contaminants at
all three sites, and the historical involvement of the U.S. Department of Energy

in

the management of wastes at each of these sites. Details pertaining to the locations
of the sites and the history of radioactive waste disposal at these sites are provided
in the following paragraphs.
The SLAP, HIS, and FUTUR.A Sites are located within approximately one-half
mile of one another, u shown on Figure 1. The SLAP Site is the largest of the
three sites (21.7 acres) and is located immediately north of the Lambert St. Louis
International Airport.

The SLAP Site is bounded by the Norfolk and Western

Railroad on the south, Coldwater Creek on the west, and McDonnell Boulevard on
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the north and east. The McDonnell Douglas Corporation is adjacent to the SLAP
Site on the west and southwest. The oCf ice buildings or this company are within
one-half mile of contaminated surface soil at the SLAP Site.

Twenty four

thousand employees of this company work at the location adjacent to the SLAP
Site. The Latty Avenue properties. consisting of the adjoining HIS

Sit~

and the

FUTURA Site, span 11 acres along Latty Avenue in Hazelwood, Missouri, as shown
on Figure 2. This area is bounded on the north by Latty Avenue, on the cast by
the Hazelwood city limit. on the west by the Norfolk and Western Railroad and on
the south by a tributary to Coldwater Creek.
Wastes from uranium processing operations were stored on the open ground at the
SLAP Site from 1947 until 1967.

These wastes included: pitchblende raffinate,

radium-bearing residues, barium sulfate cake residues. Colorado raffinate residues,
used dolomite liner and recycled magnesium fluoride liner generated as slag, and
uranium containing sand and scrap metals. In 19.S7, contaminated scrap metal and
miscellaneous radioactive materials were buried in the western end of the property.
Io 1966 and 1967, most of the wastes stored at the SLAP Site were transported to
the Latty Avenue properties (HIS and FtJTURA Sites).

In 1969, the St. Louis

Airport Authority initiated partial remediation of the SLAP Site. At that ume, the
remaining barium sulfate waste was transported to the Latty Avenue properucs
-and all structures except a security fence were buried on·site. From 1967 to 1973,
a portion or the wastes which were previously transported from the SLAP Site to
the HIS and FUTUllA Sites wu shipped to the Coner Corporation in Canon City,
Colorado. Additional wutes stored at the HIS and FUTUllA Sites were moved to
the West Lake Landfill in St. Louis County at an unknown date (Reference 1).
Cleanup actions by the owner or Latty Avenue properties resulted in the
generation or approximately 13,000 cubic yards or radioactive material.
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Boundaries of the HIS and FOTORA sites.
Reference 9, page 6 .

2. WASTE CHARACTERISTICS
Rcactjv1ty and lncomoatjbility

Most reactive compound:
Radioactive residues present on all three subsites are believed to be
relatively stable. It is not known whether the intermixin1 of these residues
poses a threat of a fire or explosion.
SCORE• 0
Most incompatible pair of compounds:
None found
To1qcjry

Most toxic compound:
Uranium (Reference 16 page 2711).
SCORE• 9
Hazardous Waste Ouantjty
Total quantity of hazardous substances at the site (Give a reasonable estimate even
if quanllty is above maximum):
At least 4,100 tons of hazardous wastes were deposited at the SLAP Site, as
documented below:
SCORE• 8
Basis of estimatin1 and/or computing waste quantity:
Basis of Computin1 Waste Quantity
(Reference I, p. 7; and Reference 16, pp. 2·1 and 2·4)
Waste l\l{aterial

Ouanmy •
3,SOO tons

( 1) Con taminared steel and alloy

scrap.
(2) Drums containing miscellaneous

600 tons

residues. Japanese uranium con·
tainin1 sand, and contaminated
scrap metal.
(3) SO to 60 truckloads of contaminated
metal scrap, not calculated because
of lack of data.

TOTAL

4,100 tons

• Note: All quantities were converted to tons using the conversion factors 1ivea
reference 17, p. 19.
6
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3. TARGETS
Population Wjtbjn 4-Mile Radjus
Circle radius used, give population. and indicate how determined:
0 to 4 mi

0 to I mi

O to 1/4 mi

The McDonnell Doualas Corporation borders the SLAP Site on the west and
southwest (Reference 16, p. 3-20). The office buildings of this company are
within one-half mile of contaminated surface soal on the SLAP S1te
(Reference 16. pp. 3·19 and 3-27). Twenty four thousand employees (24,000)
of this company work at the location adjacent to the SLAP Site (Reference
19).
SCORE• 27

pjstance to a Sensjtjve Envjronment
Distance to S-acrc (minimum) coastal wetland, if 2 miles or less:
No coastal wetlands exist within two miles of the site.
SCORE• 0

Distance to S·acre (minimum) fresh-water wetland, if I mile or less:
No fresh-water wetlands arc known to exist within one mile of the site
(Reference 16, pp. 1·2 and 3·18; and Reference 22).
SCORE• 0

Distance to critical habitat of an endanaered species or national wildlife refuge, if
l mile or less:
No critical habitat areas are known to exist within one mile of the site
(Reference 16, pp. 1·2. 3-17, and 3·18).
SCORE• 0

7

Land Use
Distance to commercial/industrial area, if 1 mile .:>r less:
The McDonnell Douglas Corporation borders the SLAP Site to the west and
the southwest (Reference 16, p. 3·20). Thus, the distance to an industrial
area is less than one-fourth mile.
SCORE• 3
Distance to national or state park, forest, or wildlife reserve, if 2 miles or less:
No national or state park, forest, or wildlife reserve is known to exist
within two miles of the site (Reference 22).
Distance to residential area, if 2 miles or less:
The nearest residential area is in Hazelwood, one-half mile from the SLAP
Site. This area of Hazelwood has 75 to JOO residents (Reference 16, p. 3·20).
Distance to agricultural land in production within past S years, if 1 mile or less·
No agricultural land is known to exist within one mile of the site
(Reference 16, pp. 3·18, 3·19, and 3·20).
Distance to prime agricultural land in production within past S years, if 2 miles or
less:
No agricultural land is known to exist within one mile of the Site
(Reference 16, pp. 3·18, 3·19, and 3·20).
Is a historic or landmark site (National Register of Historic: Places and

National Natural Landmarks) within view of the site?
There are no archaeological or historical sites or districts which are
included in the National Register of Historic Places within one mile of the
site (Reference 16, p. 3·21).
·
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.4.
River. Both the quantity and quality of flow io Coldwater Creek are influenced by
surface water runoff from adjacent developed areas (e.g., the airport and 1ndustr1al
and residential areas) and industrial and municipal discharges; there are no known
uses of the flow 1n the creek. Groundwater in the vicinities or the sites 1s of very
poor quality (saline), and the yields from water wells in the local limestones are
very low.

Consequently, groundwater is not generally used in the area around the

sites. Water from the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers is treated to meet the area's
water needs; the closest water treatment facility is on the Missouri River upstream
of its confluence with Coldwater Creek.

There are no records of any producing

water wells within a I-mile radius of the SLAP Site with the nearest water well
being approximately l.S miles north of the SLAP Site (Reference 3, pp l·l, 1·2, 3-6
through 3-13, Reference 6, pp. l, 4).
The observed release of Rn-222 from the SLAP and HIS Sites may present a
potential hazard to the populat10D located within the vicinity of the sites. Seventy·
five to 100 people reside in ao industrially zoned area or Hazelwood approximately
0.5 mile west of the SLAP Site, and approximately 1,500 people reside along Chapel

Ridge Drive one mile northwest of the SLAP Site (Reference 3, p. 3·20)

The

McDonnell Douglas Corporation employs 24,000 people adjacent to the SLAP Sm
(Refereoce 7), and Ford Motors maintains a large facility approximately 0.5 mile
north of the site.

The Lambert-SL Louis International Airport facilities are

approximately one mile south of the SLAP Site.

Recreational prosrams are

conducted u Berkeley Khoury Leaauc Park immediately north of the SLAP Site,
and numerous other industrial facilities are located within 0.25 mile of the sue
(Reference 3, pp. 3·18 through 3·21).

Residential areas nearest the HIS and

FUTURA Sites arc approximately 0.3 mile to the west in Hazelwood; most of
Hazel wood's residenu ( 1980 population of 8,819) are north of Interstate High w1 y

·S·
270 approximately 0.7S mile north or the HIS and FUTURA Sites (Reference 3, p. 3.
20; Reference 6, p. 4).

Residences in the city of Berkeley (1980 population of

16,146) arc southeast or the site. Commercial and industrial facilities arc adjacent

to the HIS and FUTURA Sites to the north and cast (Reference 3, p. 3·19; Reference
6, p. 3).

2.

INFORMATION ON CONSTITUENTS OF WASTE
Ouanrnv
All or the contaminants evaluated at the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA Sites were
constituents, or are decay products or the constituents, or the radioactive wastes
that were stored at the sites.

The radioactive wastes stored at the sites were the

result or uranium processing operations (Rcf crcnce S, pp. 2, 3; Rcf crcncc 2, pp 2, 3.
S) and, therefore, are special study wastes under Section 3001 (b)(3)(A)(ii) of the

RCRA.

Consequently, all wastes at the sites are special study wastes, and all

potential environmental hazards arc due to special study wastes.
A total or 125,lSO tons or radioactive wastes were stored at the SLAP Site; this total
included 106,500 tons or rafCinates, 10,200 tons or leached and unleachcd barium
sulfate cake, 4,000 tons or liner slaa. 350 tons or miscellaneous residues (Reference
8, p. 32), 3,500 tons of contaminated scrap metal, and 600 tons (2,400 drums) of
uranium bearing sand, contaminated scrap materials. and miscellaneous residues.
An unknown quantity (SO to 60 truckloads) or contaminated scrap metal and
possibly contaminated structures were also buried at the site (Reference 3, pp. 2-1.
2-4). The quantity or wastes that was moved to the HIS and FUTURA Sites cannot
be determined Crom existing documents; consequently, the quantities or wastes still
remaining at the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA Sites are unknown. The original storage

-.._

·6·
pile at

the

HIS Site contauis approximately

13,000 tons (cubic

yards) of

contaminated materials that were excavated during remediation of the adjacent
FUTURA Site (Reference 2. p. 7).

The 4,100 tons of special study (radioactive)

wastes used for scoring purposes received the maumum hazardous waste quantity
factor score of

a in the HRS scoring.

Concentratiog

The concentrations of radionuclides in the radioactive wastes originally stored at
the SLAP Site are unknown.

An inventory of these wastes estimated that the

121,050 tons of rafCinates, barium sulfate cake, liner slag, and miscellaneous
residues contained approximately 241 tons of uranium (Reference 8, p. 32).
Radiological characterizations of the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA Sites
1986 indicated

that

10

1977 and

Ra-226, Th·230, and U-238 are tbe major radioacu ve

contaminants at the sites.

The ranges in concentrations of these radionuclides 1n

soil, groundwater, surface water, stream sediment. and air samples from the sites are
provided in Tables 1 through S.
Reac:tivjty and Incompatibility
Radioactive residues present on-site are believed to be relatively stable.

It is not

_ known whether the intermixing of these residues would pose a threat of a
fire/explosive hazard.
factor sc:ore of 0.

--

Therefore, the special study wastes received a reactivity

.7.
Table 1
Radloaucllde Coaceatratloas la SLAP, HIS aad FUTURA Soll Samples
Coaceatratloa Raa1e la Soll Samples
SLAP Site
(pC1/r)•

BIS S1i.
(pCa/r)b

rt.7TUR.A Sa&e

Radionuclade

(pCi/r)c

Backl!'Oaand
(pC1/ r) a,b,c

Ra-221

O 5 &o S,120

Ol&o700

0 5 &o ISOO

0.1

Th-230

0.8 kl 2,800

o.a '°no

0.2 kl 2000

0.2

U-238

<3 kl l,800

4 kl IOO

l 0 '° 2IOO

10

a References, pp. 19, 21. PicoCUNI per sram

=pC1/1.

b Reference 2, pp. 18, 19, 42 &luoup 17 PicoCune1 per

c Refer.ace 9 P1coC- per sram
d For Ch• Sc. Lowa, Ma.Gun,

sram =pC1/1

=pC1/1.

lftL

Table l
Radionuclide Coaceatratloas la SLAP, HIS aad FUTURA Groundwater Samples•
Coaceatratloa Raa1e la Groundwater Samples
Rad1onuclade

SLAP Sate
(pC1/l)b

BJS Si&e
(pCa/l)c

l'UTU&A. Site
(pCi/l)d

Ra-226

0.2 '° 0.1

0.1&o0.7

Olkl U

Th-230

0.2'°1.2

0.1'°2.1

0.1&o0.4

11&o1,170

<UoSI

<1.0'°1.0

Total

aruuwa•

a Bactcround ndioauclid• coaaatn&&oM ID ~ ._.. nt prtmded ia Nfermce a c -.. fol' Che SLAP, BIS and
P11TURA Satee.
b R.efeNDce 1, PP· :11,

n. PlcoCllrill Plr uw • pCi/l.

c llelenace I, pp. 22, IS, Pacoe- per Uw • pCi/I.
d R e f - 10. Pacoe-,., bw •

pCifl.

• Tocal uruium ii U-JS4 ud U·ISI combiud.

·---

·8·

Table 3
Radloaucllde Coaceatratloa1 la SLAP aad HIS Surface Water Samples
Coaceatratloa Raa1e la Surface Water Samples
R.adaonudide

SLAP Sa&e
(pC1/1)•

BIS Sa&e
(pC1/l)b

Ra-2211

0 1 COO.•

0.1

Th 2SO

<()

Total uraruum

<SO&oll7'

0

'° o.•

0.2

<0.1kl1.0

01'°0.1

• Reference l. pp 19, 20 PacoCuna per b&er

8ac.lilf'01Uld
(pC1/l)•·b,c

<S.O

'° 0 s

<02&o02

co I 0

<SO

=pCi/1

b Reference II, pp 19, 20, 21 PacoCuna per b&er

= pC1/l

c Rans• an .,,erase bac.lisro1111d rachonuclid• concen&rabom a& bo&h &be SLAP ud BIS Saa.. u decemuned from aw'f:Ce
•acer 1ampln cum upscrnm of both ll&a

Table 4
Radloaucllde Coaceatratloas la SLAP aad HIS Stream Sediment Samples
Coaceatratloa Raa1e IN Stream Sediment Samples
R.ad1onudid•

SLAP Si&e
(pC1/1 dry)•

BIS Si&e
(pCi/1 dry)b

BacJicround
(pC1/1 dry)a,b,c

Ra-226

O.t &o 11

I.I

0.1&o1.1

Tb-2SO

0.1&o2.1

IOO

U &ol.O

u.2se

01&o1.1

I.I

0.1&o1.2

a Refel"Ulce 1, pp 2S, U. PlcoCuria per snm • pCi/1.
b Refel'IDCe 11, pp 22, U, 15. PicoCurim per ..... a pCl/1.
c Jlanp iD nencw bac.lisround ndaoaucllda COllaDSrUioll9 a& bolla &be SI.AP IDd
1ampla &aka upnrnm of bo&b 11&a.

··--

m

SI._ • cle&amuMd from Mdamaa&
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Table 5
Radoa-222 Coaceatratioas la SLAP and HIS Air Samples
Coaceatratloa Raa1e Ia Air Samples
SLAP Site
(pC1/l)a,b

SLAPAnnp
(pCi/l)&,b

HIS S1&e

OUoSI

04'oS5

0.1 to

(pC1/l)a,c

s4

02to11

a P1c0Cun• per h&er "' pC1/l All concentm1ou mdud• the badilfOUDd RA-2H concutra&ion of 0.3 pC1/l

Tn1city
The toxic components of the special study wastes include Ra-226, Rn-222, T.Jt-230,
and U-238.

Ra-226 is a hishly radiotoxic element, and inhalation. insemoo, or

bodily exposure to Ra-226 can result in lung or bone cancer and skin damage

The

chief hazard from Rn-222 is inhalation of the gaseous element and its solid
daughters (decay products) that are attached to particulates in the air

Once

inhaled, the solid radon daughters attach to the lungs and then decay, transmitting
energy (radiation) to the lungs.

Inhalation or radon has been considered to be a

major cause of the high incidence of lung cancer in uranium miners. On an acute
basis, Tb-230 bas caused dermatitis; however, taken internally as thorium oxide,
has proven to be carcinoaenic due to its radioactivity.
element on an acute basis.

1t

U-238 is a highly toxic

Permissible levels for soluble uranium compounds are

based on chemical toxicity while the permissible body level for insoluble uranium
compounds is based on radiotoxicity. The high chemical toxicity of uranium and its
salts is largely shown in kidney damage, and the high toxicity effect of insoluble
uranium compounds is largely due to lung irradiation by inhaled part1clc:s

-
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{Reference ll, pp. 23S7, 2S77, 2711). Due to the toxicities of the radionuchdes in
the special study wastes, the special study wastes received the maximum toxicity
factor score of 9.
The concentrations of Ra-226 and Th-230 in surface and subsurface soils at the
SLAP. HIS and FUTURA Sites greatly exceed the DOE's soil (land) guidelines or
maximum limits for unrestricted use; these guidelines for radionuclides (Ra-226, Ra228, Th-230, and Th-232) are 5 pCj/g averaged over the first 15 centimeters of soil
below the surface and IS pCi/g when averaged over any IS-centimeter thick sod
layer below the surface {Reference 5, p. 24). Individual and average concentrauons
of Rn-222 in air samples from the SLAP Site exceed the maximum permissible
concentration CMPC) of 3.0 pCi/l for air in unrestricted areas as promulgated by the
U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in Title

Regulations. Part 20 (10 CFR 20).

10, Code of Federal

The concentration of radionuclides in

groundwater and surface water at the SLAP. HIS, and FUTURA Sites are within
the standards and 1uidelines promulgated by the NRC in 10 CFR 20 and the EPA in
40 CFR 141 (Primary Drinking Water Standards)(Reference 12, p. 4·3).

3.

EXPOSURE INFORMATION
Reli;ascs
At the present time, contaminants can leach from the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA
Sites into 1roundw1ter. This type of release is confirmed by the concentrations of
radionuclides in on-site monitorin1 wells (Table 2). Groundwater samples collected
at the SLAP Site in 1916 contained aven1e concentntioas ranaina from 0.2 to O.S

picoCuries per liter (pCi/I) for Ra-226, 0.2 to 1.2 pCi/I for Tb-230, and 16 to 6,S10
pCj/l for total uranium (U·234 and U-238 combined) (Reference 1, pp. 21, 22).

-11Groundwater samples collected at the HIS Site in 1986 contained maximum average
concentrations or Ra-226. Th-230. and total uranium or 0.7. 2.6. and 33 pCi/l,
respectively (Reference 6. pp. 22. 23).
As shown in Table 1, soils at the SLAP, HIS, and FUTURA Sues contain
concentrations

of

radionuclides

that

exceed

background

soil

concentrations

Therefore, surface runoff from the sites could transport contaminants to Coldwater
Creek by direct overland flow or in drainage ditches adjacent to the sites. Surface
water samples collected in 1986 at locations downstream of the sites had average
concentrations of Ra-226. Th-230. and total uranium that exceeded background
concentrations in samples collected upstream of the sites (Table 3)

Analyses of

sediment samples collected at surface water sampling locations produced similar
results at both sites (Table 4) and indicated Th-230 contamination at c:onc:entrations
much greater than background in a drainage ditch north and downstream of the HIS
and FUTURA Sites (Reference 6, pp. 20. 22. 24. 25). The direction of groundwater
flow at all three sites is toward Coldwater Creek, and groundwater may discharge
into the creek allowing contaminants to enter surface water.

The surface water

monitoring at both sites indicates that this potential contamination mechanism has
not affected surface water quality at the sites (Reference 1, pp. 19. 21; Reference 6,
p. 19).

A statistical analysis of R.n-222 data in the HRS scoring package (Reference 12)
confirmed an observed air release at the SLAP Site.

R.n-222 is constantly being

emitted as a radioactive decay product of the R.a-226 present at both sites.
monitoring at the SLAP Site during

1986 revealed annual average

Air

Rn·22Z

concentrations of 0.4 to 3.5 pCi/1 (Table 5). Annual average R.n-222 com=ntrat1ons
at the HIS Site during the same time period were 0.2 to 1.1 pCi/l (Table 5)

··-

The
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annual averase Rn-222 concentrations at both sites JDclude the approiumate
backsround Rn-222 concentration of 0.3 to 0.S pCi/1 (Reference 6, pp. 14, 1S, 16;
Reference 1, p. 14; Reference 12). The special study wastes received the maximum
observed air release ractor score of 4S.
Exposures
The groundwater and surface water routes are not primary routes of exposure for
the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA Sites. The groundwater in the area of the sites is
very poor quality, and water well yields are very low. There are no known uses

or
or

the flow in Coldwater Creek (Reference 3, pp. l·l, 1·2. 3·6 through 3·13; Reference
6, pp. 1, 4).

However, one report (Reference 3, pp. 3-6) indicates that there JS a

potential water well approximately l.S mlles north of the SLAP Site.
groundwater is a potential exposure route.

Thus.

The use of this well JS not known.

Although water is withdrawn from the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers for
municipal drinking water, the closest withdrawal points (treatment plants) arc on
the Missouri River upstream of the Coldwater Creek confluence and on the
Mississippi River more than 3 miles downstream of the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA
Sites (Reference 3, p. 3·9; Reference l, p. S).

Due to the lack of targets, th·

groundwater and surface water routes were not evaluated in the HRS scoring
package.
The air route is the primary exposure route for the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA Sites
due to the constant emission of Rn-222 from the decay of the Ra-226 at the sites.
This exposure route has the potential to affect people residina and working in the
vicinity of the sites. There are numerous residences in the cities of Hazelwood and
Berkeley within 4 miles of the sites, and several small to large, industnal and
commercial facilities are adjacent to and in close proximity to the sites (Reference

·.._
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3, pp 3·18 through 3·21; Reference 6, pp. 3, 4). Based on the employment of 24,000
people at the McDonnell Douglas Corporation within 0.5 mile of the SLAP Site
(Reference 7), the special study wastes received a population within 4·m1le radius
factor score of 27. The special study wastes received the maximum land use factor
score of 3 because commercial and industrial facilities are immediately adjacent to
all three sites.

4.

HAZARD TO HUMAN HEAL TH AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The SLAP, HIS and FUTURA Sites present a threat to human health and the
environment. Radioactive wastes Crom uranium processing operations, designated as
special study wastes in Section 3001(b)(3)(A)(ii) of the RCRA, were stored at the
sites.

Most of these radioactive wastes have been removed from the sites, but

rad1onuclides from the wastes (i.e., Ra-226, Th·230, and U-238) have been detected
1n surface and subsurface soils, groundwater, surface water, and stream sediments.
Radon gas (Rn-222) from the decay of Ra-226 at the sites is constantly being
released into the air.

The concentrations of Ra-226 and Th-230 in surface and

subsurface soils at the SLAP, HIS and FUTURA Sites are as much as 1,124 times
greater than the DOE's soil guidelines for unrestricted use, and concentrations of
Rn-222 in air samples from the SLAP and HIS Sites are one to two times greater
than the DOE'S concentration 1uide for uncontrolled areas and the NRC's MPC for
restricted areas. Groundwater and surface water are generally not used in the area
of the sites; however, more than 24,000 people work within 0.5 mile of the snes. and
there are numerous residences and commercial and industrial facilities within 4
miles of the sites. Residents and employees in the vicinities of the sites could be
exposed to the carcinoaenic radon gas.

----

•
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SUMMARY

Radioactive wastes from uranium processing operations were stored at tbe SLAP.
HIS and FUTURA Sites; these wastes were designated as special study wastes by
RCRA.

In accordance with the SARA and EPA directives. this evaluation was

prepared to determine to wbat euent these special study wastes affected the HRS
score ror tbe sites.

Toxic radionuclides from the special study wastes have been

released to groundwater. surface water, and air.

Human exposure to the

contaminated waters is not likely, but a large population adjacent and in close
proximity to the sites could be exposed to radon gas that is constantly released into
the air from the decay of radionuclides at the sites. Therefore. the sites present a
threat to human health and the environment due to the presence of the special study
wastes. The HRS score ror the sites was based solely on the special study wastes.
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SUMMARY OF RADIOLOGICAL DA TA
FOR SLAPS, HISS AND FUTVRA .

ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE (SLAPS)
Owaenblp: DOE purchase Crom ST. Louis Airport Authority
S11tus ot She CharuttrlzatloD: Chemical and hydrological characteriutioa jn
proaress. Radiolo1ical characterizatioa complete.
Gamma Exposure Rater. 9·261 mjcroR./br aloa1 rhe northern site boundary with
mean or 14 microR/hr. No other data presented.

1

Alrbonc Coaceatratloas: Annual radon concentratiou nn1ed from 0.4·3.5 pCi/1.
. The averaac radon coaceatratioa of 0.95 pCi/1 is above the sinalc estimate of
background levels ot 0.45 pCi/I. No aross alpba or air particulate data presented.
Surract aad Croaadwater: JlaciloaucJide coacentratiollS in pCi/l Crom 16 on·site
moaitoring wells aad a sinale Coldwater Creek station are as follows:
~

Natural uraaium

4.3

16-6570

Th·230

<0.2

<0.2·1.l

Ra·226

<O.l

0.3·0.5

Backgro1ind warer coacentratioo data are not preseatcd.
Soll Cou111tratloas: kanaed from baek1round to coac:entrations areatly ezceec!ing
EPA standards tor lh·2%6 aad DOE cleanup criteria ror Th·232 and Th·230.
Cle:anup criteria and EPA standards arc as follows:
EPA standard

Ra·226

5 pCl/a surface,
pCi/& subsurface

I>OE auidclines
Concentration raaaes are

11

Tla·232. Th-130

same as ror ll•·ll6

follows:
Onsjte

Backugund

U·l31

<3.0·1600

J.O

Th·232

cO.S

0.4

Th·230

0.6-2600

O.l

Ra·2l6

O..S-5600

o..s

Pb·210

110

data

1.0

.....

--

2
Depths ot contamioatioa nngc:d rrom the surface to 11 feet with an avenge de::>t~
or six f cet.
General Commea ts:
o Sufficient samples from 102 borehole across the 21.7 acres site have been
colJc:ctc:d and archived. However, additional sample analyses arc needed to
adequately determine avera1c: concentrations and characterize the source
term as a !unction of depth.
o Soil concentr1tions arc highly variable with depth and arcatly exceed Ra·2l6 and
Th·l30 cleanup criteria. No U·238 guideline bas been developed.
o Elevated radon concentrations treater thazs 3pCi/l exist at some boundary
locations and backaround radon concentrations arc not well established.

FUTURA SITE
OwDtrshlp: Jarboe Realty 1Dd bvcstment Company
Stat1u ot Site CbaracterlzatJon:
c:huacterization is complete.

No chemical characterization.

Radiologu:3l

8-27 microR./br outside uistica structures.
Gamma Exposure Rates:
bac:karound exposure rate is a ml=ro R./br.

The

AlrborDt Ca11c111tratloaa: Radon 0.3·0.7 pCi/l inside buildings. Backaround radon is
limited to one mcuurement (0.4) pCi/l). Gross alpha concentrations inside buildings
naged from 0.001-0.004 "Ci/m . Rem.ov:iblc contamination on buildina surfu::s
was minimal and below DOE guidelines.

SYrrace and Crouadwacar: RadionucHdc concentrations (pCi/I) in Coldwater Creek
and from on-site monitoring wells are as rollows:

.c.o

c3.0·6.0

Tb·2l0

0.2-0.4

0.1-0..C

Ra·226

0.3

0.6·1.3

Natural

uranium

Background water concentration (\ata are not presented.

Soll Coac11tratloar. Ranacd from back1raund to concentrations areicly excccdina
EPA standards tor Ra-226 and DOE cleanup criteria tor Th·lJl and Th-230. Soil
conceJZtration ranaes in pCi/l arc as follows:

·---

l
On-sjti:

Baekgrpypd

U·23!

<3.0.2500

1.0

Th-232

<l.0-26

0.4

Th-230

<1.1·2000

0.2

R.a-226

0.4-2300

o.s

Pb-210

.DO

data

1.0

Depths or coatamiauion ranged from the 1urC1ce to more than 15 Ccet. No Pb-210
or Po-210 data were presea tcd.
General Commtats:
o

Airborne concentrllions, gamma exposure rates and water concentrations all
appear to be well below appropriate standards and guidelines.

o

Soil conccntr11ioiu arc Quite vuiablc with depth and car1 areatly cxc:::d
limits for Ra·226 and auidclines for Th-230. Th·232 c:onccntrarions arc not
significantly above background. No U·23& guideline has been developed.

o

Potential impacts to Coldwater Creek aced to be i.11vcstig1tcd by sampling
sedimenu adjacent to the FUTURA/HISS Complex.

o

Additional work needs to be completed to rurther establish background
radionuclide cooceatradoas Cor rado11 ud wuer.

HAZELWOOD INTERIM STORAGE SITE (HlSS)
Ownership: Leased to Futura Coatiaa. In'9

Status ot Cbaracterlutloa:
r:adiolo1ical chara~erization.

No

chemical

characterization and

incomplete

or 24 microR./hr.

Backarouad

-Gamma Exposure Rate: 13·55 microR/hr with a mean
exposure is I microR/hr.

Airborae Coaceatratloa: Radon ranaed Crom 0.3·2.2 pCi/l in. 1914, 0.3-0.7 pCi/l in
1985 and 0.2·1.& pCi/l ill 1916. lac.karound radon was determined to be 0.5 pCi/1 ia
J98.S and 0.3 pCi/1 in 1916.
Surface aad Croaaclwatcr: Radionuclide coneencratioll ranacs (pCi/1) from Cour on·
site moaitorina wells and tour surracc ¥titer stations were as Collo•s:

-

~

Sur(ase

Groyndwatcr

Natural uranium

<3.0

4.33

Th·230

<0.1-0.4

1-l.6

Ra·2.26

0.2

0.3-0.7

There is DO appareDl effect of surhce runoff from the site OD surf'ace waters of
Coldwater Creek. Uranium concentrations in surface waters by HISS have declined
since partial remedial action in 1984.
Soll C0Dc1atratloas: Radionuclide concentrations ranged from backaround to above
EPA standards and DOE 1uidelines in pCi/& u (ollow:

On·sirc

lastuound

l1·238

...0-&00

1.0

Th·232

0.7•5.0

0...

Th·230

1.0·790

0.2

Ra-226

0.5-700

O.j

Pb·210

DO data

1.0

or Ra-226 ranged for the surCace to six feet with a meaD depth of three fe:t.
There is evidcz:ace that Th·230 is more mobile with concezuratioas as deep as ten
feet. B:ackarouz:ad Ra·l26 concentrations were observed at four rcet.

Depths

Gllleral Commt1t1

o

Additional Th·l30 an:ilyses or archived samples are needed to adequately
determiDe zhc Th·l30 CODtCllt U I fUDCtiOD O( deptb.

o

Adjacent properties need to be characteri&ed to detcrmizic CJ:tenc
contamiHtioa along Coldwater Creek and Latty Avnuc.

or off·site

o

-Invescigatioa or waste materials Hilt to the West Lake laadrm needs to be
conducted.

o

The main aad supplementary waste ston1c piles aced to be r:sdiologially

and chemically characterized.
OFF-SITE PROPERTIES
: dcsianated (or FUSRAP clc&1lUP ill 1912.
The primary
contamination is Ra·2l6.Ra·226 is at depth 10-50' adjacent to western
half of SLAPS between SLAPS bouudary aDd McDonnell Blvd. Ra-266 on
the surface (0-IS cm) nnacd Crom O.le656 pCi/a 1djace1u 10 the wnterD
boundary ot SLAPS. utendina under McDoDaell Blvd.
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St. Louis Airport/llazelwood/Futura

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 2

Excerpts From Site Plan for St. Louis Airport Site
and Vicinity Properties, St. Louis, Missouri;
Prepared for the U.S. Department or E'.nergy by
Bechtel National, Incorporated; November 1989
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SITE PLAN FOR ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE AND VICINITY PROP!RTIES
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

NOVEMBER 1989

Prepared for
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
OAK RIDGE OPERATIONS OFFICE
Under Contract No. D!-ACOS-8lOR20722

By

Bechtel National, Inc.
Oak Rid9e, Tenneaaee
Bechtel
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HISTORY

In 1946, the Manhattan En9ineerinq District (MED), a
predecessor of the Atomic Energy commission (A!C), and DOE
acquired t~e 21.7-acre tract now known as SLAPS to store
residues resulting from the proceaainq of uranium ores at a
facility in downtown St. Louis.
The uranium proceasinq (under a MED contract} continued
through 1953: the resulting radioactive residues were stored
at SLAPS. These materials included pitchblende raff inate
residues, radium-bearing residues, barium sulfate cake,
Colorado raff inate residues, and contaminated scrap
(Ref. l). Most of the residues were stored in bulk on open
;round. Some contaminated materials and scrap were buried at
the western end and in other parts of the site. To limit
direct radiation exposure to the public, tbe site was fenced
to prevent casual entry.
In 1966 and 1967, most of the stored residues were sold and
removed from the site. These residues were transferred to
the the Hazelwood Interim Storage Site (HISS--one of the
Latty Avenue Properties) for storaqe. On-site structut..es
were razed, buried on tbe site, and covered with l to J ft of
clean fill. Although these activities reduced the surface
dose cates to acceptable levels, buried deposits of
ucanium-238, radium-226, and thorium-230 remained on the site
(Ref. 2).

In 1973, at the request of the city, the tract was
transferred by quitclaim deed from AEC to the City of
St. Louis. Tbe 1985 Energy and Water Development
Appropriations Act (Public Law 98-360) authorized DOE to
reacquire the property from the city for use as a permanent
disposal site for the waste already on site, contaminated
soil in the ditches aurroundin9 the site, and tne waste from
the Latty Avenue Properties, approximately l mi to the north
(Ref. 1). Actions to transfer ownership of the SLAPS
property to DOE have been initiated.
From 1976 thcou9h 1978, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)
conducted a cadioloqical inveati9ation of SLAPS (Ref. 3).
Thi• survey indicated the presence of elevated concentrations
of uranium-238 and radium-226 in 4raina9e ditches north and
south of McDonnell Boulevard. In 1981, the drainage ditches
were desi9nated for remedial action under FUSRAP.
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o

Construction of an accese road across the site and
alonq the west end of the =ite

o

Excavation of the slope on the west end of the site
abutting Coldvater Creek

o

Construction of a atoraqe pile for the excavated
material

o

Construction of qabion (i.e. retaininq) wall alonq
Coldwater Creek

Prior to the start of the FY 1986 characterization at SLAPS,
BNI prepared a plan to outline the activities necessary to
support the lonq-term manaqement plan and developed the
enqineerinq packaqes necessary for the radiological/chemical
and qeoloqical/hydrological characterization of SLAPS. This
work involved the preparation of detailed coat estimates,
desiqn drawinqs, technical specifications, schedules, and
requisitions.
In 1985, ORNL performed a radiological survey of the roads
thought to have been used to transport contaminated ma;.erial
from the St. Louis sites (Ref. 6). As a result of this
survey, parts of Hazelwood Avenue, Pershall Road, and
McDonnell Boulevard were desiqnated for remedial action in
1986. In 1988 and 1989, BNI performed a radiological
characterization of the roads, as shown in Fiqure 1-3, and
approximately 70 adjacent vicinity properties. Results from
this characterization effort indicated thorium-230
contamination was present alonq the riqhts-of-way of these
roads, extending onto some of the adjacent properties. The
contamination is challow (approximately l to 2 ft). The
boundaries of contamination for theae roads and the vicinity
properties have in general been established.
No formal radioloqical characterization had been performed on
_the area aouth of SLAPS until the recent (1986-1989)
surveys. Thi• area includes the Norfolk and Western Railroad
property, which forms the southern boundary of SLAPS, Banshee
aoad, and a portion of the St. Louia Airport Authority
property aouth of Banshee Road. Thorium-230 contamination
waa detected on the railroad property, at two isolated areas
on Banahee Road, and on portions of the St. Louis Airport
Authority property. The contamination is confined to the top
2 ft of soil.
The eatiaat•4 voluae of wast• that will be colleoted as a
result of r•••dial action at th• SLAPS viclni~ properties is
142,000 ydl.
0209N
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IV.

REMEDIAL ACTION
A.

Site Characterization and Scoping
The followinq activities were necessary to characterize
the site. These activities were completed in FY 1987.
o

Radioloqical and chemical characterization of tbe
site.

o

Geologic and hydroqeoloqic characterization of
the site.

o

Radioloqical characterization of vicinity
properties, including ditches adjacent to the
site, alonq McDonnell Boulevard, and in and along
Coldwater Creek. NOTE: Additional
characterization is required on Coldwater creek
to determine the downstream boundaries of
contamination.

Radioloqical characterization was completed along
haul routes and vicinity properties in 1989.

~he

In October 1985, BNI initiated enqineerinq activities to
develop the enqineerinq packaqes necessary for tbe
radioloqical/chemical and qeoloqical/hydroloqical
characterizations of SLAPS. These characterization
activities were completed in FY 1987.
Radioloqical and chemical characterizations were
conducted in accordance with FUSRAP project instructions
and monitorinq plans developed for each characterization.
The objective of the characterization was to determine
the vertical and horizontal limits of contamination.
Parameters measured included, but were not limited to,
uranium-238, radium-226, thorium-232, thorium-230, and
soil and water parameters specified in th• Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCllA). All composite
samples were subject to multi-element analysis and a
total orqanic carbon analysis. Results of these analyses
were compared with those made on backqround soil
samples.
Characterizing the SLAPS ditch•• involved analyzinq
archived soil samples from the 1982 BNI survey for
thorium-230. The results of these analyses indicated
that it was necessary to collect additional surface and
subsurface soil samples in FY 1987 to adequately
determine the extent of contamination in excess of
0209N
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remedial action quidelines. The DOE quideline for
thorium-230, thorium-232, and radium-226 contamination is
5 pCi/q avera;ed over the first 15 cm of soil below tbe
surface and 15 pCi/; when averaqed over 15-cm-thick soil
layers more than 15 cm below the surface, averaged over
100 m2
Soil sample analyses indicated elevated levels of
uranium-238, radium-226, thorium-232, and thorium-230 in
surface and subsurface samples. The radiological
characterization indicated contamination present on SLAPS
to depths as much as 18 ft. Piqure IV-1 shows the areas
and depths of radioactive contamination at SLAPS.
Sediment samples were collected from Coldwater creek.
Samples were analyzed for uranium-238, radium-226,
thorium-232, and thorium-230. Results showed that spotty
contamination was present from 50 ft upstream of SLAPS to
the Pershall Road intersection underpass, approximately
1.2 mi north of the site.
Soil samples collected from the Norfolk and Western
Railroad property south of SLAPS, Banshee Road, and the
St. Louis Airport Authority property were analyzed for
uranium-238, radium-226, thorium-232, and thorium-230.
Results showed that contamination was present south of
SLAPS extending to approximately 2 ft in depth in some
areas.
Soil samples were collected from the riqhts-of-way of tbe
haul roads and adjacent vicinity properties. These
samples were analyzed for thorium-230 only because
previous field work had already identified thorium-230 as
the primary contaminant. Results showed that shallow
(approximately l to 2 ft) contamination was present.
Results of the metals analyses for SLAPS soil samples
confirmed the presence of some metals (i.e., molybdenum
and cobalt) at concentrations above background.
None of the soil samples analyzed for RCtlA
characteristics indicated that the soil is hazardous.
Volatile organic analyses confirmed the presence of three
compounds in soil including toluene, trichloroethane, and
trans-1,2-dichloroethene. Concentrations of these were.
in general. in the low parts per billion.
Semivolatile analyses did not identify any Hazardous
Substance Lilt compounds.
12
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COST AND SCHEDULE
Estimated costs associated with the portion of work
specifically addressinq SLAPS and its vicinity properties
durinq the time period covered by this plan are listed in
Fiqures V-l, 2, 3, and 4. The schedule of work for FY 91
throuqh FY 95 as illustrated in Fiqure V-S and V-6, and the
text of this plan are based upon current proqress and
priorities. Therefore, there may be some discrepancies
between cost and schedule.
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($000)

ACTIVITY

FY90

FY91

FY92

FY93

FY94

353

l.552

448

433

343

-

-

-

17.270

8.039

14.336

4.895

353

l.552

17.718

8.472

14.679

4.895

s

25

80

.125

100

50

15

115

930

335

470

150

433

I.692

18.728

8.932

15.249

S.095

FY9S

BNI

ASSESS ME.VI"
(B&R AH-10-05-01)
CLEANUP
(B&R AH- I0-05.02)

SUBTOTAL
ANL

HQ

TOTAL

!

"
NOTE: Dollars are BA

FIGURE V-1

ST. LOUIS VICINITY PROPERTIES SITE BUDGET
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(SOOO)

FY90

ACTIVITY

FY91

FY92

FY93

FY94

FY 95

i
I

BNI
ASSESSMENT

716

474

1.268

l.659

l.S95

.

.

670

.

.

4.313

19.78..!

716

1.144

1.268

1.659

5.908

19.78..!

5

50

120

lSO

150

50

(B&R AH-10..05-01)

a.EANUP
(B&R AH· l 0..05-02)

SUBTOTAL
ANl.

150

90

70

70

195

595

871

1.284

1.458

l,879

6.253

:04:9

'

HQ
TOTAL

...
NOTE. Dollars are BA

FIGURE V-2 ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE BUDGET
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FV90 DETAIL- ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE VICINITY PROPERTIES, MO
OCT I NOV I DEC I JAN I FEB I MAR I APR I MAY I JUN I JUL I AUG I SEP
134 SLAPS VICINITY PROPERtlES
HAUL ROADS CHARACTERIZATION
REPORT
PREPARE SCOPING/PLANNING
DOCUMENTS
PREPARE COMMUNITY
RELATIONS PLAN
REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION
REPORT
EE/CA MEMORANDUM FOR
INTERIM REMEDIAL ACTION
ALONG HAUL ROADS

"'
U1

DESIGN & PROCURE
SUBCONTRACTS FOR INTERIM
REMEDIAL ACTION ALONG
HAUL ROADS
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

PUBLISH

'\/

u

DOE REVIEW DRAFT

FINAL DRAFT {\/

DOE REVIEW DRAFT\/

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

54

34

25

20

25

ANL

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL ($000-BA)

Q

DOE REVIEW DRAFT\/

FUSRAP

HQ

DOE REVIEW
DRAFT

6

6

6

6

6

-

-

-

-

-

-

21

34

28

28

28

1

1

1

1

1

6

6

6

6

7

28

28

-

-

7

-31 - 28 -41 - 35 - 35 -- 35
-60 -40 -31 -26
36

-

FIVE YEAR Pl.AN FY90 VS. FY90 BASELINE RECONCl.IATION: THE RllFS PROCESS HAS BEEN ACCELERATED ANO STARTED IN FY 89 ANO
Wl.l CONTINUE IN FY 90. ORIOINALL Y FY 90PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR THIS SITE WERE INCLUSIVE TO THE COMPLETION OF THE FIELD RI
OF PROPERTIES ALONG THE HAUL ROADS

PROPOSED MILESTONES CONTROLLED BY

@

DOE HO

'

'\J

ORO TSO

0

tn9114121

FIGURE V-3

FY 90 DETAIL

PMC

0

ANL

7

35

.

FY90 DETAIL -

ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE, MO
OCT I NOV I DEC I JAN I FEB I MAR I APR I MAY I JUN I JUL I AUG I SEP

1818LAPS

'

l'Ml!PA"t: SCOPING/
PLANNING L>u~UMENTS

DOE REVIEW DRAFT \I

PREPARE COMMUNITY
AELATIONS PLAN

DOE REVIEW DRAFT U

REMEDIAL
INVESTIGATION REPORT

DOE REVIEW DRAFT U

ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING

-

N
0\

-

-

-

-

FUSRAP

72

53

69

63

68

ANL

-

-

-

-

-

HQ

12

13

12

13

12

TOTAL ($000-BA)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

48

93

50

51

50

1

1

1

1

13

12

13

12

51

48

1

-

-

13

12

13

- - - - - - - -84 -66 -81 -80
62
64
76
106
64
64
63
61

FIVE YEAR PLAN FY90 VS FY90 BASELINE RECONCILIATION THE Rl/FS PROCESS HAS BEEN ACCELERATED AND STARTED IN FY 88 AND Will CONTINUE IN
FY 90 ORIGINALLY FY 90 PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR THIS SITE WERE INCLUSIVE TO SURVEILLANCE AND MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
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FIGURE V-4

FY 90 DETAIL

PMC

0
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ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE VICINITY PROPERTIES- 5-YEAR PLAN
FY92

FY91
1

ASSESSMENT

2

3

4

1

2

3

FY93
4

1

2

3

FY94
4

1

2

3

WORK PLAN
TO PUBLIC

SIGN
ROD

~

~

FY95
4

1

2

3

4

Rl/FS- EIS

CLEANUP
N

HAUL ROADS AND VICINITY PROP.

.....

STORAGE OF WASTE AT HISS
POST-REMEDIAL ACTION REPORT

~

CERTIFICATION DOCKET

I

9120189

Mt 1112 IJ

FIGURE V-5

FY 91 - 95 SCHEDULE

ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE - 5-VEAR PLAN
FY91

I

1

2

3

FY92
4

1

2

3

FY93
4

1

2

I

3

FY94

4

1

2

FY95

3

4

1

2

3

4

SIGN
ROD

ASSESSMENT

~

RllFS- EIS

CLEANU,..

REMEDIAL ACTION DESIGN
N
CD

)

CONSTRUCT DISPOSAL CELL

>

START CELL OPERATIONS

*ASSUMES, FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS
SCHEDULE, THAT THE SELECTED REMEDIAL
ACTION ALTERNATIVE IS LAND DISPOSAL IN
THE ST LOUIS AREA

•
9120189

" " 113221

FIGURE V-6

FY 91 • 95 SCHEDULE
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St. Louis Airport/Huelwood/Futura

Reference 3

Excerpts From F.nvironmental Restoration and Waste Management
Site-Specific Plan for Oak Ridge Operations Office
(Formerly Utili7.ed Sites Remedial Action Program, Missouri);
Prepared for U.S. Department of F.nergy; November 1989

t>OE/OR0/20722-259.3

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION ANO WASTE MANAGEMENT
SITE-SPECIFIC PLAN FOR
OAK

RIDGE OPERATIONS OFFICE

FORMERLY UTILIZED SITES REMEDIAL ACTION PROGRAM

MISSOURI

NOVEMBER 1989

Prepared for:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
OAK RIDGE OPERATIONS OFr!CE

RECEIVED

NOV 1 1~~~

REML SECTION

As of September 1989, 30 sites at which DOE has authority to proceed
have been identified as requirinq some form of remedial action, and
one other site baa been identified as requirinq radioloqical
surveillance to monitor the effectiveness of past remedial actions
conducted by DOE'a predecessor agencies. Sites may be added to
FUSRAP baaed on Cl) the results of on9oin9 radiological surveys,
health and safety evaluations, and review of authority being
conducted by DOE and (2) leqislative actions.
FUSRAP activities have been under vay since 1974, with remedial
actions beqinning on a limited basis in 1979. Remedial action has
been completed at 10 of the 30 currently authorized sites and has
been initiated at a other sites. Preliminary engineering has been
partially completed for l of the remaining 12 authorized sites.
The FUSRAP and SFMP site locations are shown in Figure l.
This Site-Specific Plan CSSP) pertains to the FUSRAP sites in
Missouri, the locations of which are shown in Fiqure 2. An overview
of these sites is provided in Section 1.2.
1.2

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT OVERVIEW

This SSP addresses the assessment and cleanup activities to be
conducted at FUSRAP sites in the State of Missouri. These include:
o

St. Louis Downtown Site

o

St. Louis Airport Site and Vicinity Properties

o

Latty Avenue Properties

None of the sites are owned by DO!, but each site contains
radioactive re1idues from federal uranium proce1ain9 activities
during and after world War II. The sites are described in detail in
separate site plans, provided aa appendices to this SSP. The site
plans provide specific information reqardinq site locations,
hiatoriea, and as1essment and cleanup activities performed to date.
0819t
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2.0

REQUIREMENTS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

DOE has authority under AEA, as amended, to undertake radloloqical
surveys and other research work, includinq radioloqical monitoring,
at sites formerly utilized to supp0rt the nuclear activities of
DOE's predecessor agencies. DOE also has authority under that act
to conduct remedial actions at 25 of the sites identified to date as
requiring some form of remedial action. Public Law 98-50, the
FY 1984 Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act, authorized
DOE to conduct a decontamination research and development project at
four sites: Wayne/Pequannock (New Jersey), Maywood (New Jersey),
Colonie (New York), and Latty Avenue (Missouri) properties.
Public Law 98-360, the FY 1985 Enerqy and Water Development
Appropriations Act, authorized DO! to acquire title to the St. Louis
(Missouri) Airport Site and to perform necessary remedial action and
develop the property as a disposal site for the waste already there,
as well as for waste on vicinity properties and the Latty Avenue
properties, consistent with appropriate requlatory requiremen~s and
in a manner satisfactory to the City of St. Louis. Continued
authorization baa been provided each year in the passaqe of the
subsequent Enerqy and Water Development Appropriations Act.
The St. Louis Airport site, Latty Avenue Properties site, and the
vicinity properties were added to the National Priorities List CNPL)
as one site by the EPA in October 1989. The Wayne/Pequannock and
Maywood, New Jersey, sites and their vicinity properties were added
to the NPL as two sites by the EPA in December 1982 and September
1983, respecitvely.

08l9t
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION

TASK DESCRIPTION

The qeneral sequence of events to accomplish environmental
restoration at FUSRAP sites is described in Section 3.2. Thia
section of this SSP pertains specifically to th~ Missouri sites and
the actions to be taken there over the next five years.
There are two overall activities to be performed: assessment and
cleanup. Assessment activities are considered to be priority 1
because they are onqoin; and are designed to reduce health risks
that would be associated with uncontrolled exposure of the general
public to the contamination.
These assessment activities, including a RI/FS-EIS, are the first
steps in the overall process of waste cleanup at the sites. Without
completion of these activities, the ROD cannot be reached and
cleanup activities cannot start. Therefore, the driving force
behind this work is the need to initiate the process of
understanding site conditions so eventual cleanup can be
undertaken. Discussions with community leaders and officials
regarding the disposition of this waste have been ongoing.
The activities that have been initiated and are needed to complete
the RI/FS-EIS include: field investigations to complete definition
of the nature and extent of the contamination, documentation of the
results of these field inve1ti9ations, and evaluation of cleanup
alternatives. The assessment activities will culminate in a ROD in
FY 1994 for cleanup of the sites.
Cleanup activities are considered to be priority l because they are
follow-up actions to on9oin9 assessment activities. The cleanup is
necessary to reduce health risk• associated with uncontrolled
exposure of the 9eneral public and workers to the contamination.

0819t
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Remedial actions at the FUSRAP sites in Missouri include all actions
follovinq the siqninq of the ROD that formally selects the remedial
action alternative to be implemented. The cleanup activities
include desiqn enqineerinq for the waste cleanup and disposal,
preparation and procurement of subcontracts to implement the design
enqineecinq, execution of the cleanup subcontracts, waste
manaqement, verification and certification of the Gffectiveness of
the cleanup, and surveillance and maintenance of waste disposal
sites. With the completion of a ROD for the sites, cleanup will
proceed.
At present the sites represent a potential health hazard to the
qeneral public. There is no control of off-site contamination to
prevent the further spread of this material. This problem is
maqnified by the extensive commercial development in this area.
Because of the potential health risk that the contamination could
pose, the sites were given a priority l for cleanup.
Additional information ceqacdinq each site is provided in the ~ite
plans provided as appendices. Milestones and schedules are provided
in Section 5.3, and cost is discussed in Section 5.4.
5.2

RESOURCES

Standard industrial equipment and supplies are qenecally sufficient
foe accomplishment of activities at the Missouri sites. Labor
intensive efforts are 9enecally subcontracted to qualified local or
ceqional contcaetocs. Any need foe special equipment or uniquely
tcaine~ personnel will be identified as activities pcoqress.
5.3

SCHEDULED MILESTON£S

The key milestones foe the Missouri sites that fall within the
five-year plannin9 period are listed below. Poe planninq and
budqetinq purposes, a disposal site in Missouri is assumed.
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llilHt.one
Leval

!ill

ta•klAct.ivitx De•criptiOfl

All

l•aue Draft Remedial InveetigAt.i0n Report.
l•au• Drtf t Scoping/Plannin& Doc~t•
to IPA
IHue Final Draft Seopifti/Planning DQcumant•
to Public
l••ue Record of Deci•ion and Propo••d Plan for
Remedial Action

1

SLAPS
SLAPS
Vicinity
Properti..

R!l.!.

2

08190
ll/90

3

09/91

3

03/94

Start Con.truct.ion of Dispoeal Cell
Start Diapo•al Cell Operatione

1
l

06/94
04195

I•au• Final Draft II/CA for Haul load• a.medial
Action
Publi1h Certification Docket

2

03/90

3

01/95

Latty Avenue Acquire Real !at.ate Intere•t in HISS
Property
Propertiu
St.art Cleanup of Vicinity Propertie•

3

03/91

1

10/94

Publish Characterization Report, Phase 1 & 2
St. Louis
Downtown Site

2

03/90

llile•tones:

1-Site; 2-010; 3-HQ

The detailed schedules for each Missouri site are provided in the
appropriate appendices.
S.4

£Qll

Fiqure s is provided to show the overall coats for FUSRAP sites,
includin9 costs for DOE Headquarters and AHL activities--whicb
pertain to all four aite 9roups. The overall cost for the Missouri
sites, excludin9 Headquarter• and ANL coata, is illustrated in this
fiqure. Specific dollar amount• by activity and year are provided
in Table l.
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St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood/Futura

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 4

Telephone Communication Concerning the Current Status
of the St. Louis Airport Sites; From Sue McCarter, SAIC,
to Gene Gunn, EPA Region VD; December 18, 1990

-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SUMMARY REPORT

SAIC Contact: Sue McCarter
Made Call

_x_

Date: U/18/90

Time: 9:30 a.m.

Received Call _

Person(s) Contacted (Organization): Gene Gunn, Region VII Remedial Project Manager

(913) 551-7776 [Gene is no longer Remed"ial Project Manager - contact Greg McCabe at
(913) 551-7709]
Subject: Current Status • St. l.A>uis Airport

Summary: (The majority of Federal sites have been lumped into one unit.) Current Status: Federal
Facilities Agreement (IZO IAG CERCLA) was signed and made rmal in late June. It became
effective on August 17, after a public comment period, etc.
This Federal Facilities Agreement establishes DOE as the lead agency. It will be doing all the work,
removal actions, etc. (8 what they do, they earn.•) EPA has oversight authority and has final say
over final remedy selection. The agreement is basically a procedural one that sets out requests and
schedules for primary documents, which include Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study, ROD,
proposed plan, and remedial action. DOE has submitted a schedule - EPA has approved it. The
ROD is scheduled to be completed in 1994.

----

St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood/Futura

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 5

Excerpts From St. Louis Airport Site Annual Site F.nvironmental Report,
St. Louis, Missouri, Calendar Year 1988; Prepared for the U.S. Department of F.nergy
by Bechtel National, Incorporated; April 1989

----

DOEIOR/20722-220

Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP)
Contract No. DE-ACOS-81 OR20722

-·-·
ST. LOUIS AIRPORT SITE
ANNUAL SITE ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT
St. Louis, Missouri
Calendar Year 1988

April 1989

1@1

Bechtel Nabonal. Inc.
Ot1M12911'
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SLAPS is located in the upper half of the Coldwater creek
watershed. Coldwater Creek originates about S.8 km (3.6 mi) south
of SLAPS at a small, spring-fed lake in Overland, Missouri; flows
along the western end of the site: and discharges to the Missouri
River approximately 6.4 km (4 m1) upstream of its confluence with
the Mississippi River. Passing through culverts under the
Lambert-St. Louis International Airport, flow in Coldwater Creek is
influenced by stormwater runoff from the upstream areas of
residential. commercial. industrial. and airport land (Ref. 1) (see
Figure 3-1).
Rainwater runoff from SLAPS leaves the site by evaporation, seepage
into groundwater, or surface drainage to Coldwater Creek. Surface
drainage from the site is intercepted by drainage channels along the
northern and southern boundaries of the site that direct flow into
Coldwater Creek. To halt erosion of the western end of SLAPS. a
gabion wall consisting of rock-filled wire baskets was constructed
in 1985 along the section of Coldwater Creek bordering the site.
There are no facilities on Coldwater Creek that withdraw water for
human consumption. Coldwater creek empties into the Missouri R1ve:,
which in turn empties into the Mississippi River. The closest water
treatment facility is on the Mississ1pp1 River, approximately 12.B
km (8 mi) downstream of the confluence of the Mississippi and the
Missouri (Ref. 2).
Groundwater at SLAPS occurs in two basic systems. The first is t~e
groundwater being monitored at the site as the •upper" and "lower"
groundwater systems that occur in unconsolidated glacial sediments
and are thought to be hydraulically connected. These groundwater
systems yield insufficient quantities of water to wells installed at
the site to be considered aquifers. The second basic system is the
bedrock aquifer located in Paleozoic limestones several hundred feet
beneath the site. The groundwater in the bedrock aquifer is
typically of poor quality (Ref. 2), containing more than l,000 PP~
of dissolved solids, and is classified as saline (Ref. 3). In
addition, yields from wells in this aquifer are veq• low, with
4
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reported specific yields of less than 7.6 l/m1n/m (2 gal/m1n/ft) of
drawdown. There are no plans at present to install mon1tor1ng wells
in the bedrock aquifer at the ~ite. Groundwater is not generally
used for any purpose in the SLAPS area. and the nearest well is
about 2.4 km Cl.S m1) north of the site. The water needs for the
area are met with treated Mississippi River water.
The climate at SLAPS is classified as modified continental. The
average annual daily temperature ranges from 7.4 to l8.6°C (4S.4 to
6S.S°F). The highest average monthly temperature is 31.6°C (89°F)
(July) and the lowest is -6.7°C Cl9.9°F) (January). Normal annual
precipitation is slightly over 87.S cm (3S in.). The average annual
snowfall is 6S.8 cm (26.3 in.). Prevailing winds tend to be fro~
the south, the northwest, and west-northwest. Average wind speeds
range from 12.2 to 18.9 km/h (7.6 to ll.8 mph). Figure l-3 shows
the distribution of wind direction and speed for the SLAPS v1c1n1ty
(Ref. 4).
There are no sizeable residential population centers within l.6 k~
Cl m1) of the site. The nearest population center comprises 7S tc
lOO people residing about 0.8 km (0.S mi) west of the site in an
industrially zoned area of Hazelwood. The next nearest (about l.soo
people) is about 1.6 km Cl mi) northwest of the site along Chapel
Ridge Drive. Most of Hazelwood's population is north of Interstate
270, more than 2.4 km (l.S mi) north of the site (Ref. 2). Land use
immediately adjacent to the site is varied (Figure l-4. Re!. 2).
More than two-thirds of the land within 0.8 km (0.S mi) of the site
is used for transportation-related purposes, primarily Lambert-St.
Louis International Airport. Land immediately adjacent to the site
is also used for commercial and recreational purposes.
1.2

SITE HISTORY

ln 1946, the Manhattan Engineer District (MEO), a predecessor of the
Atomic Energy Commission CAEC) and DOE. acquired the 8.8-ha
(21.7-acre) tract now known as SLAPS to atore reai4uea reaulting
from ~b!_....Proceaain~ ot.ui&aiua ores at a facil~fy in St. Louis.

s

Uranium processing at this facility was conducted under a contract
with MED/AEC until 19S7. Processing residues sent to the tract now
known as SLAPS included pitchblende raffinate residues.
radium-bearing residues. barium sulfate cake. Colorado raf!inate
residues. and contaminated scrap. Most of the residues were stored
in bulk on open ground. Some contaminated materials and scrap were
buried at the western end and in other parts of the site. To limit
direct radiation exposure to the public, the site was fenced to
prevent casual entry.

were~

In 1966 and 1967, most of the stored residues
and moved
approximately 0.8 km (0.S mi) north to a site on Latty Avenue.
On-site structures were razed, buried on the site, and covered with
0.3 to 1 m Cl to 3 ft) of clean fill. Although these activities
reduced the surface dose rates to acceptable levels. buried depcs::s
of residue containing uraniurn-238. radium-226, and thoriu~-230
remained on the site (Re!. S).
ln 1973, the tract was transferred by quitclaim deed fro~ AEC tc t~e
City of St. Louis. at the City's request. The 1985 Energy and Wa:e~
Appropriations Act (Public Law 98-360) authorized DOE to take the
necessary steps to consolidate and dispose of waste materials frothe Latty Avenue site and the nearby St. Louis Airport vicinity
properties locally by reacquiring, stabilizing, and using the o!d
8.8-ha (21.7-acre) AEC airport site in a manner acceptable to the
City of St. Louis.
From 1976 through 1978, ORNL conducted a radiological investigatic~
of StAPS (Ref. 6). This survey indicated the presence of elevated
concentrations of uranium-238 and radium-226 in drainage ditches
north and south of McDonnell Boulevard. In 1981, the drainage
ditches were designated for remedial action under FUSRAP.
In 1982, BNI performed radiological characterizatio~!_Of the ditches
on either side of McDonnell Boulevard and portions of Coldwater
Creek (Ref. 7). Neither of these surveys included measuring
thorium-230 in soil. During'l986, however. archived soil samples
8

from the ditches were reanalyzed to determine thorium-230 content,
and new samples from the ditches and Coldwater Creek were
radiologically and chemically analyzed.
Additional radiological characterization and limited 9eolo9ieal and
. chemical characterization of SLAPS were undertaken durin9 198~ and
included installation of lO groundwater monitoring well& at the
site. Radiological characterization was also performed on three
properties immediately adjacent to SLAPS: the ball field property
north of the site, the railroad bordering the site on the south. an~
a triangular-shaped area between the SLAPS fence line and McDonnell
Boulevard at the eastern end of the site.
There are no continuing commercial or industrial activities at
SLAPS: therefore, no radioactive e!f luents exist at th• sitel.3

HYDROGEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE S1TE

This section presents data on the nydroqeolotY~t SLAPS. The
interpretation• are bA••d oa groundwater level• ••••vred in calendar
year 198•. An early set o! monitoring wells at the site was
~nstalled by Roy F. Weston, Inc., in 1981 (Ref. 8).
These wells are
not used for groundwater level measurements but are used to obtain
samples for environmental monitoring. The qroundwater monitoring
well• where wat•r lev•~~w•r• measured to collect data for this
report ,(Figure 1-S)? aaa iaa.tAlle4 at SLAPS by BNl in m:ut-1986
(Ref. 9). Twenty-seven additional wells were installed by BNl in
1988 at the adjacent ball field. The ball field wells nearest to
SLAPS supplement the groundwater level monitoring presented in this
report and are also shown in Figure 1-S. A summary of well
construction information is given in Table 1-1. An example of well
construction details is included as Appendix E.
In previous reports the two groundwater systems at SLAPS have been
referred to as "shallow• and "deep• (Refs. Band 9). In this report
the two qroundwater systems monitored are designated •upper" and
"lower• to be consistent with data being reported for the ball field
9
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area (Re!. lO). Background in!ormation on site geology.
hydrogeology. and well installation methods can be found in
Re!s. 8-lO.
Groundwater levels at SLAPS were measured weekly with an electric
downhole probe water level indicator.
l.3.l

Upper Groundwater System

The unconfined upper groundwater system occurs in a zone
approximately 3.4 to 10.7 m (ll to 35 ft) below the ground surface
(Ref. 8). Wells in this zone are screened in unconsolidated glacial
materials at depths Crom 3.4 to 10.l m Cll to 33 ft) above a clayey
aquitard (Re!. 9). Groundwater surface elevations measured in 1968
for each well are shown as hydrographs (Figures 1-6 and l-7).
Precipitation records for the St. Louis area are presented with the
hydrographs in Figures l-6 and l-7.
The hydrographs for the upper groundwater system show apparent
seasonal fluctuations in groundwater levels. The water levels are
highest during late winter-early spring. then slowly fall 0.6 to
2.4 m (2 to 8 ft) until the lowest water levels are reached in the
fall. Except during December. the changes in water levels correlate
fro~ well to well.
In December the water levels for wells Ml0-85.
Ml3.S-8.SS, and Mll-9 dropped. while the rest of the water levels
were relatively steady. This behavior may be associated with
discharge of shallow groundwater into the Coldwater Creek channel.
Correlation between precipitation and water levels is not
consistent. Apparently, minimal recharge occurs at the site.
The slope and flow direction of the upper groundwater system were
determined from potentiometric surface maps. (Potentiometric
surface is defined as the level to which water will rise in tightly
eased wells. Delineation of the potentiometrie surface of an
aquifer indicates groundwater slope and flow direction.) The dates
for the information shown on these two maps {Figures l-8 and l-9>
13
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were chosen because they represent seasonal high and low water level
periods and are the same dates used to ~repare potentiometric
surface contour maps for the adjacent ball field area
characterization report (Ref. 10). The groundwater flow direction
is generally east to west. The contours suggest a flow direction
approximately parallel to the site topography (Ref. 8, p. 4-3) with
discharge into Coldwater Creek. The hydraulic gradient for both
dates is on the order of 0.009.
l.3.2

Lower Groundwater System

The lower groundwater system is located in the glacial sediments
below the clayey aquitard and above bedrock (Ref. 9). approximately
10.7 to 26.S m (35 to 87 ft) below the ground surface. The lo~er
system wells are screened at depths ranging from ll to 26.S .~ (36 to
87 ft).
Hydrographs o! wells monitoring the low~~ groundwater
system are shown in Figure 1-10. Precipitation records !or the St.
Louis area collected at the St. Louis Airport are also shown o~ the
hydrographs.
The hydrographs !or the lower system (Figure l-10) show little
seasonal variation of water levels. Water levels in wells MlO-lS~
and Ml0-2SD show a slow but steady drop amounting to almost 0.9 ~
(3 ft) over the course of the year.
Well Ml3.S-8.SD water levels
fluctuated 2.4 m (8 ft) during September-October and the year-end
level declined S ft in 1988, as did those of MlO- lSD and MlO- 2SD
Water levels in Ml0-80 rose during 1988, except for the last
measurement. The reason for the inconsistent behavior of the lo~e~
system wells is not known. but the overall effect of this behavior
on hydraulic gradient and flow direction is minimal. Correlation : f
the water levels with the precipitation record is inconsistent.
Hydraulic gradient and flow direction for the lower groundwater
system were determined using two potentiometric surface contour maps
(Figures 1-11 and l-12) from the water level measurements for the
same dates as those for Figures l-8 and l-9. The potentiometric
surface maps show a consistent flow direction from east to west.
18
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3.1

RADON SAMPLING

Nine radon detectors are maintained along the site boundary. spaced
so as to ensure adequate detection capability under most atmospheric
conditions. The locations of the radon monitors are shown in
. Figure 3-l. Three background detectors are maintained off-site.
Radon concentrations are determined using monitors purchased fror.
the Terradex Corporatioh. These devices CTerradex Type F
Track-Etch) consist of an alpha-sensitive film contained in a small
plastic cup covered by a membrane through which radon can diffuse.
Radon will diffuse through the membrane (in or out of the cup) when
a concentration gradient exists~ therefore, it will equilibrate with
radon in the outside air. Alpha particles from the radioactive
decay of radon and its daughters in the cup create tiny tracks when
they collide with the film. When returned to Terradex for
processing. the films are placed in a caustic etching solution to
enlarge the tracks. Under strong magnification. the tracks cafl be
counted. The number of tracks per unit area (i.e .. tracks/tr.~ 2 ) is
related through calibration to the concentration of radon in air.
Fresh Track-Etch monitors are obtained from Terradex each quarter.
Site personnel place these units in each sampling location and
return the exposed monitors to Terradex !or analysis.
Table 3-l reports the radon concentrations measured at the nine
monitoring locations. The annual average concentrations ranged fro.
.
(0.7 to 2.l pCi/l).
Background
7 x 10 -lo to 2.l x 10 -9 ~Ci/ml
10
concentrations ranged from 4 x 10to s x 10-lO ~Ci/ml
(0.4 to o.s pCi/l) and have not been subtracted. Based on measured
radon concentrations at SLAPS, the on-site radon source has a
minimal effect on radon concentrations in the area.
For comparisons of radon concentrations measured from 1984 through
1988, see Subsection 3.6.l.
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FIGURE 3-1 SLAPS ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING LOCATIONS

TABLE 3-1
CONCENTRATIONS OF RAOOl~- 22 2 AT SLAPS. 1988
Sampling
Locationa

Number Of
Samples

Concentration ,10-9 J:!Ci/mllb.c
Minimum
Maximum
Average

l
2
3

4

0.3

4

o.s

4

4

4
4
4

0.7
0.6
0.7

s
6
7d
8
9

2.9
l. 7
l. s

4

0.4

4

o.s

4

0.4

2
4.6
1.0
1.1
2.9
2.0

4

0.3
0.4
0.3

0.6
0.4
0.7

o.s

l.

1.1
l. 2
l. 0
l. 0
2.1
0.8
0.7
l. 8
l. 0

Background
l6e
17!
l8g

2
2

0.4
0.4

o.s

asampling locations are shown in Figure 3-1.
bBackqround has not been subtracted. Note that some
locations have radon concentrations below background.
c1 x io-9

~C1/ml

is equivalent to l pCi/l.

dLocation 7 is a quality control for Location 3.
eLocated in Florissant, MO. 26 km (16 mi) northeast of SLAPS.
fLocated at McDonnell Blvd., 0.8 km (0.S mi) east of SLAPS.
Established in April 1988.
9Located in St. Charles County, MO, approximately 32 km
(20 mi) southwest of SLAPS. Established in April 1988.
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3.2

EXTERNAL GAMMA RADIATION LEVELS

External gamma radiation levels were measured at the nine monitorin;
locations that correspond to the radon {Terradex) detector locat 1 ons
shown in Figure 3-1.
External gamma radiation levels are measured using lithium fluoride
CLiF) thermoluminescent dosimeters CTLDs). Beginning in 1988, the
system Of measurement utilizes tissue-equivalent dosimeters to
provide values that are more realistic in terms of radiation dose to
the tissues of the body at a depth of l cm. This dosimetry systeoffers advantages in accuracy and sensitivity that were not
available with the system used previously.
Each dosimetry station contains a ~inimum of four dosimeters. wn1c~
are exchanged after one year of accumulated exposure. For example.
a dosimeter placed in the station in October 1987 would be re~oved
in October 1988. Each dosimeter contains five individual LiF ~hips
(each group of which was preselected on the basis of having a
reproducibility of :3 percent across a series of laboratory
exposures). the responses of which are averaged. Analysis is
performed by Thermo Analytical/Eberline {TMA/E). The average value
is then corrected for the shielding effect of the shelter housing
(approximately 8 percent) and for the ef!ect of fade.
Fade is the loss of dose information brought about by environ-en~a:
effects, primarily high summer temperatures. Fade is determined by
collocating dosimeters that have been exposed to a known level of
radiation (called a spike) before they are placed at a minimum of
two stations, generally on the eastern and western boundaries of a
site. The fade factor can be determined by subtracting the static~
radiation value from the fade control dosimeter radiation value
followed by dividing by the known spike level. The corrected value
is then converted to milliroentgens per year by dividing by the
number of days of exposure and subsequently multiplying by 365 days.

30
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Some differences in external gamma radiation values may be noted in
th~ 1988 data in comparison with the 1987 values.
The current
measurement system is more sensitive to low radiation levels and
more accurate in its resolution than the system used previously.
Therefore. some stations that previously demonstrated no measurable
external gamma radiation value in excess of background now exhibit a
small measurable value. Similarly, at some other stations values
are higher or lower because of the improved method of measurement.
not because of deterioration of site conditions or remedial action.
The results of the measurements for external gamma radiation are
presented in Table 3-2. Annual radiation levels ranged from 38 to
2,128 mR/yr above background at the monitoring locations. The
highest radiation level occurred at Location 2. which is in an area
known to be contaminated. The elevated level is due to this
station's proximity to a ditch that is located between the site
fence and McDonnell Boulevard (Ref. 7). The radioactive
contamination in the ditches will be cleaned up as part of the_
remedial action to be conducted at the site, and these areas will be
monitored along with the site itself until remedial action is
complete.
The next highest annual average gamma radiation level measured at
the SLAPS in 1988 was 129 mR/yr above background. The annual
average background radiation level was 73 mR/yr. For comparisons of
external radiation levels measured from 1984 through 1988, see
Subsection 3.6.2.
The background external gamma radiation value for a given location
is not a static constant. Because the background radiation value is
a combination of both natural terrestrial sources and cosmic
radiation sources, factors such as the location of the detector in
relation to surface rock outcrops, stone or concrete structures. or
highly mineralized soil can affect the value measured. Independent
of the placement of the detector at the Earth's surface are the
factors of site altitude, annual barometric pressure cycles. and the
occurrence and frequency of solar flare activity (Re!. 17).
31
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l~XTERNAL

Sampling
Locationa
l

2
3c
4

5
6
7c
ad
9

TABLE 3-2
GAMMA RADIATION LEVELS AT SLAPS, 1988

Number of
Measurements
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Radiation Level (mRl~rlb
Minimum
Maximum
Average

4

30
1898
81
16
17
24
77
21
88

56
2229
122
48
70
S3
167
49
183

47
2128
101
38
45
43
129
38
129

4

63

86

73

4

Backgrounde
l6f

asampling locations are shown in Figure 3-l.
bMeasured background has been subtracted from the readings
taken at the nine samplin9 locations shown in Figure 3-l.
CLocations 3 and 7 are quality control locations.
dLocation 8 was moved in April 1987.
ein April 1988. back9round detectors were installed at
McDonnell Blvd., 0.8 km (0.S mi) east of SLAPS, and in St.
Charles County, approximately 32 km (20 mi) southwest of
SLAPS. Because the instruments have been in place for less
than l year, data will not be reported until 1989.
fLocated in Florissant, MO, 26 km (16 mi) northeast of SLAPS.
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Because of these factors. the backqround radiation level is not
constant from one lo:ation to another even over a short time. Thus
it is not abnormal f~r some stations at the boundary o! a site to
have an external gamma radiation value less than the backqround
level measured some distance from the site.
In April 1988, additional background monitoring locations were
established at the Federal Aviation Administration Building, located
O.S mi east of SLAPS at McDonnell Blvd., and at St. Charles county
Airport. located approximately 32 km (20 mi) southwest of SLAPS in
St. Charles county. Because the 6 months of exposure time is not
representative of the yearly fluctuations in background that occur
because of seasonal weather variations, data from these locations
will not be reported until 1989.
3.3

WATER SAMPLING

During 1988, sa~pling was performed to determine the concentrations
of uranium. radium, and thorium in surface water and groundwater at
both off-site and on-site locations (Figure 3-1).
3.3.l

Surface Water

Surface water samples were collected quarterly from four o!!-s1te
locations. Water samples were taken from Coldwater Creek
approximately lS m (SO ft) downstream of the ditch that runs along
McDonnell Boulevard (Location 1) and at the intersection o! the
creek and Interstate 70 (Location 2). Location 2 is upstream of
SLAPS and provides an indication of background concentrations.
Locations 3 and 4 are at the Chain of Rocks Water Treatment Plant
downstream of the point at which Coldwater Creek discharqes into the
Missouri River, which then discharges into the Mississippi River.
Samples were collected using nominal 1-liter (0.26-qal) qrab samples
to fill a 4-liter (1-gal) container and were analyzed by TMA/E.
Total uranium was determined by a fluormetric method. Radium-226
concentrations in water were determined by radon emanation. (This
33
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method consists of precipitating radium as sulfate and transferring
the treated sulfate to a radon bubbler, where radon-222 is allowed
to come to equilibrium with its radium-226 parent. The radon-222 is
then withdrawn into a scintillation cell and counted by the gross
alpha technique. The quantity of radon-222 detected in this manner
is directly proportional to the quantity of radium-226 originally
present in the sample.) Thorium-230 was eluted in solution,
eleetrodeposited on stainless steel discs, and counted by alpha
spectrometry.
The results of analyses for uranium, radium-226, and thorium-230 at
all sampling locations are presented in Table 3-3. The average
concentrations of each of these radionuelides at the three sampling
locations downstream o! SLAPS were nearly equal to the background
concentrations measured upstream of the site. These values may be
compared with the levels o! radioactivity in the commonly consu~ed
liquids listed in Appendix Do! this report.
For comparisons o! radionuclide concentrations measured in surface
water from 1984 through 1988, see Subsection 3.6.3.
3.3.2

Groundwater

During 1988. groundwater samples were collected quarterly from 16
on-site wells~ Samples were collected by a hand bailer after tne
wells had been pumped dry or three well easing volumes had been
removed and ample time had been allowed for well recharge. Norrlnai
l-liter (0.26-gal) grab samples were collected to fill a 4-liter
Cl-gal) -container. Samples were analyzed by TMA/E for total
uranium, dissolved radium-226, and thorium-230 using the methods
applied to surface water analyses (see Subsection 3.3.l).
Results of analyses for concentrations of total uranium, radium. and
thorium in groundwater are presented in Table 3-4. Averages for
.
radium-226 ranged from 3 x 10 -10 to 9 x 10 -10 ~C1/ml
(0.3 to 0.9 pCi/l). For thorium-230, averages ranged from
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TABLE 3-3
CONCENTRATIONS OF TOTAL URANIUM, RADIUM-226, AND THORIUM-230
IN SURFACE WATER IN THE VICI~ITY OF SLAPS, 1988
Number of
Samples

Sampling
Locat1ona

Concentration ,10-9 :l!C1 £ml lb• c
M1n1mum
Maximum
Average

Total Uranium
4
4
3e
3e

l

2d
3
4

<3
<3

3
3

s
s
s
3

4
4
4
3

Radium-226
l

2d
3
4

4
4
3e
3e

0.2
0. 2
0. 1
0.1

0.4
l. 3
0.4
0.3

4
4
3e
3e

0.1
<0.l
0.3
<0.l

o.s

0. 3
o.~

0. 3
0. 2

Thoriul!'-230
l

2d
3
4

0.2
0.4
O.l

0. 3
0. 1
0. 3
<0.l

asampling locations are shown in Figure 3-1.
b1 x io-9

~C1/ml

is equivalent to l pC1/l.

cwhere no more than one value is less than the limit o!
sensitivity o! the analytical method, values are considered
equal to the limit of sensitivity, and the average value
is reported without the notation "less than."
dLoc~tion is upstream

of the site and acts as background.
Background value& have not been subtracted.

esamples lost in transit to the laboratory in the fourth
quarter.

3S

TABLE 3-4
(continued)
Page 2 of 2
Sampling
Locationa

Number of
samples

Concentration ~10-9 wCic!ml}b,c
Minimum
Maximum
Average

Radium-226 (continued>
Background
2d
2d

0.3
l. 0

0.8
l. l

0.6
l. l

B

4
4
4

l. l
l. 3

D

4

4.9
3. 2
0.4
l. 3

E
F

4
4
4

2.8
2.0
0. 3
0.9
4. 8
2.0
0.4

Well BS3W01S
Well BS3WOlD
Thorium-230
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well

A

c

'MlO- 2SS
'Ml0-2SD
Mll- 21
MlO-lSS
MlO-lSD
'Ml0-85
MlO-BD
Mll-9
Ml3.S-8.SS
Ml3.S-8.SD

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

<0.l
0.4
0.2
l. l
0.2
0.2
8.0
l. 3
0.1
0.2
O.l
0.3
0.2
0.2

3.0
0.6
0.9
130.0
17.0
4.S
l. l
0.6
2.6
l. l
0.9

O.l
0.2

0.2
0.2

14 .o

o.s

S2.0-

s. 3

l. 3
0.$
0. 3
l. 0
0.7
0.7

Background
Well BS3WOlS
Well BS3WOlD

2d
2d

0.2
0.2

asampling locations are shown in Figure 3-1. Background
loeatfons are shown in Figure l-S as WOlO and WOlS.
b1 x io-9 ~Ci/ml is equivalent to l pCi/l.
cwhere no more than one value is less than the limit of
sensitivity of the analytical method, values are considered
equal to the limit of sensitivity, and the average value
is reported without the notation •1ess than.•
dNew wells: first sampled in July 1988. Located at
Byassee Drive, approximately 0.8 km {0.S mi) northwest of
SLAPS.
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-8
3 x lO
to S.2 x lO
~C1/ml (0.3 to 52 pC1/l).
Averages for
total uranium in groundwater ranged from <3.0 x lo- 9 to
S.S9 x 10 -6 ~Ci/ml (<3 to S,S90 pC1/l}.
Concentrations of total uranium in several of the shallow wells at
SLAPS are h19h because the wells are located in areas of known
subsurface contamination. However, because SLAPS 1s fenced, the
public does not have access to these wells: furthermore, there is no
known consumption of groundwater in the vicinity of the site.
Groundwater that might discharge to Coldwater Creek is monitored as
part of the surface water monitoring program. Current indications
are that this potential transport pathway has not resulted in
degradation of surface water quality. As a result, there is no
evidence that anyone is being exposed to levels of radiation that
approach the DOE radiation protection standard of 100 mrem/yr.
For a d1scuss1on o! the comparisons of rad1onucl1de concentrat1o~s
in groundwater measured from 1984 through 1988, see Subsection 3.6.~.
3.4

SEDIMENT SAMPLING

During 1988, samples consisting of approximately soo g o! sed1~ent
(l.l lb) were collected of!-site at surface water sampling
Locations land 2 (Figure 3-1). TMA/E analyzed the samples for
total uranium. radium-226. and thorium-230. Total uranium
concentrations were obtained by summing the results !rom isotopi=
uranium analyses. Isotopic uranium and thorium-230 were deter~1~ed
by alpha spectrometry, wherein the uranium and thorium-230 are
leached, extracted, and electroplated on metal substrates.
Radium-226 concentrations were determined by radon emanation.
Analytical results for uranium, radium-226, and thorium-230 (based
on dry weight) are presented in Table 3-S. The a.nnual average
concentration of total uranium, radium-226, and tborium-230 at the
downstream sampling location was 2.6, l.O, and S.4 pCi/g,
respectively. These concentrations of radium-226 are lower than
background concentrations measured at upstream Location 2. Total
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TABLE 3-S
CONCENTRATIOf\'S OF TOTAL URANIUM, RADI'IJM-226, AND THORIUM-230
IN S~DIMENT IN THE VICINITY OF SLAPS, 1988
Number Of
Samples

Sampling
Locat1ona

Concentration [J;?Cl/g
Minimum
Maximum

!dr~ll

Average

Radium-226
4
4

0.9
l. 0

l. l
l. 9

l. 0
l. s

4
4

2.7
0.4

8.0
3. 3

S.4
l. 3

l

4

2

4

l. l
0.8

l. 3
1.0

0.9

<0.l
<0.l

O.l
<0.l

<0.l
<0.l

l. 2
0.6

l. 3
0.8

l. 3
0.7

l

2
Thorium-230
l
2
Uraniu!!'-234

l.

2

Uran1u:n-23S
l
2

4
4

Uranium-238
4

l

2

4

Total Uraniu:nb
l

4

2

4

2.4

l. s

2.7
1. 9

2.6

l. 7

asamplin9 locations are shown in Figure 3-1. Location l is
downstream and Location 2 is upstream of the site.
bTotal uranium concentration for each location is determined
by summing the measured concentrations of each isotope !or
the respecti~e location.
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Subsection 3.5.l. Measured radon concentrations are discussed fully
in Subsection 3.1.
3.5.l

Dose to the Maximally Exposed Individual

To identify the individual in the vicinity of SLAPS who would
receive the highest dose from on-site radioactive materials. the
dose from exposure to external gamma radiation was calculated at
various monitoring locations that could be accessible to the
public. From these calculations. it was determined that the highest
overall dose would be received by an individual who walked daily
along the northern site boundary. Because the area adjacent to
SLAPS is normally unoccupied. exposure was calculated assum1n9 that
the maximally exposed individual walked along the fence line tw1:e a
day. 5 days per week. It was also assumed that the individual
walked at a rate o! 4.8 km/h (3 mph) along the 0.8-km (0.S-mi)
northern site boundary and during this period was exposed to an
average of the annual exposure rates observed at Locations l. 2.
and 3.
The external exposure to this individual would be 7.5 mR/yr above
background. Because l mR is approximately equivalent to l mrerr.
this exposure is approximately equivalent to 7.5 percent o! the DOE
radiation protection standard of 100 mrem/yr and is approximately
equal to the exposure a person would receive during two round-trip
flights from Los Angeles to New York as a result of the greater
amounts of cosmic radiation at higher altitudes (see Appendix D).
This scenario is highly conservative in that it is unlikely that any
individual would spend so much "time at this location. A more
realistic assessment of the use of the site would demonstrate that
the incremental dose is less than l mrem/yr.
3.5.2

Dose to the Population in the Vicinity of SLAPS

The dose to the population represents the conceptual cumulative
radiation dose to all residents within an 80-km c;o-mi) radius o! a
given site. This calculated dose includes contributions from all
41
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potential pathway&. For SLAPS, the&e pathways are direct exposure
to gamma radiation, inhalation of radon, and ingestion of water
containinq radioactivity.
The contribution to the population dose made by qamma radiation fro~
on-&ite radioactive materials is too small to be measured because
gamma radiation levels decrease rapidly a& distance from the &ource
of contamination increases. For example, if the qamma expo&ure rate
at a di&tance of l m {3 ft) from a small-area radioactive source
were 100 mR/yr, the exposure rate at a distance of 6.3 m (21 ft)
would be indi&tinquishable from naturally occurring backqround
radiation. Similarly, radon i& known to dis&ipate rapidly as
distance from the radon source increases (Ref. 18). Therefore.
radon exposure does not contribute s1qnificantly to population ccse.
On the basis of radionuclide concentrations measured in water
leaving the site, it also appears that there is no plausible patn~ay
by which ingestion of water could result in a significant dose to
the population. As water migrates farther fro~ the source,
radionuclide concentrations are further reduced, lowering potent:al
doses to even less significant levels.
Because the contributions to population dose via all potential
exposure pathways are inconsequential, calculation of dose to the
population is not warranted. The cumulative dose to the populat1on
w1th1n an BO· k~ (SO-m1) radius of SLAPS that results from
radioactive materials present at the site is indist1nquishable !rothe dose the same population receives from naturally occurring
radioactive sources.
3. 6

TRENDS

The environmental monitoring program at SLAPS was established to
allow an annual assessment of the environmental conditions at the
site. to provide a historical record for year-to-year comparisons.
and to permit detection of trends. In the following subsections.
1988 annual averages for each monitorinq location for radon.
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external qamma radiation, surface water, and qroundwater are
compared with results for 1984 through 1987 (Refs. 12-lS). As the
environmental monitoring program at SLAPS continues and More data
are collected. comparisons and analyses of trends will become more
meaningful.
3.6.l

Badon

As shown in Table 3-6, overall radon levels remained relatively
constant as compared with 1987 levels. Badon concentrations alon;
the northern boundary of the site are heavily influenced by soil
moisture and the presence or absence of standing water in the ditch
that abuts the fence line. In 1988. dry weather conditions
moderated slightly. and the ditch contained some standing wate~
throughout the year. This may account for the slight decrease l~
radon levels.
3.6.2

~ernal

As shown
boundary
began in
remained
3.6.3

Ga~ma

Radiation Levels

in Table 3-7, external ga~rna radiation levels at the site
have not demonstrated a significant change since mon1:or1~;
1984. overall. the 1988 external gamma radiation leve:s
stable as compared with the 1987 values.

Surface Water

Measured concentrations of radionuclides in surface water at SLAFS
have remained relatively stable since 1984 and remain about equa: :c
the upstream values. Surface water data for the 1984-1988 period
are given in Table 3-8.
3.6.4

Groundwater

Ten new wells installed in 1986 were added to the groundwater
monitoring program in April 1987. Uranium, radium-226, and
thorium-230 values for 1987 and 1988 in these new wells are
presented in Table 3-9. Statistical comparisons are made only on
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TABLE 3-6
ANNUAL AVERAGE CONCENTRATIONS OF RAOON-222
AT SLAPS. l984-l988a
Samplinq
Locationb

1984

Concentration Clo-9 ¥Ci/ml)C,d
l9BS
1986
1987

1988

l

O.l

o.s

0.4

l. 6

l. 1

2

o.s

l. 2

3.S

3. 6

1. 2

3

0.3

o.8

0.8

0.7

l. 0

4

0.6

0.4

0.9

0.8

1. 0

s

_e

0.8

0.6

2. l

2.:

6

0.4

o.s

0.6

o.s

c.a

7

_e

o.s

0.7

0.8

C . -'

8

_e

l. 0

0.7

1.

3

l. 8

9

_f

.f

_f

3.1

l. 0

o.s

0.3

0.4

0.4
0.4

Bac:kground
_q
_h
_i

_h
_i

_h
_i

_h
_i

anata sources !or 1984-1987 are the annual site environr.ental
reports !or those years (Refs. 12-lS).
bsa~~linq

locations are shown in Figure 3-l.

cBackqround has not been subtracted.
d1 x lo-9 ~Ci/ml is equivalent to l pCi/l.
eoetec~or

installed in l98S.

foetector installed in April 1987.
~Background

detector installed in l98S in Florissant. MO,
approximately 24 km (lS mi) northeast of SLAPS.

hBackground detector installed in April 1988 at McDonnell
Blvd., approximately 0.8 km co.s mi) east of SLAPS.
iBackgro~nd detector installed in April 1988 in St. Charles

County, approximately 32 km (20 mi} southwest of SLAPS.
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TABLE 3-7
ANNUAL AVERAGE EXTERNAL GAMMA RADIATION LEVELS AT
SLAPS. 1984-l988a
Page l of
Sampl1nq
· Locat ionb

2

Rad1at1on Level !mR/lrlc
1985
1986
1987

1984

1986

59d

46

l4

34

4 ";"

2

2157d

2087

1363

1557

2128

3

i15d

116

67

87

io:

4

51d

57

21

38

38

s

e

3

81

67

4 '=

6

20d

41

10

35

4;

7!

_e

93

43

58

129

e

_e

12

17

25

38

9

-q

110

l2 9

l

_q

-q

Backgroundh
_i

16 1

99

97

anata sources !or prior ye;srs are the annual site
reports for those years (Re!s. 12-15).

77
environmenta~

bsamplinq locations are shown in Fiqure 3-l.
CMeasured background has been subtracted from the readings
taken at the nine sampling locations shown in F1qure 3-1.
dsamplinq location installed in late 1984: data are for fourth
quarter only.
esamplinq location established in early 1985.
fLocation 7 is a quality control for Location 3.
9Location 9 was established in April 1987.

4S
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TABLE 3-7
(continued)
f.!ite 2 of 2
hBaekground detector installed at McDonnell Blvd .. approximately
0.8 km (0.S mi) east of SLAPS. and in St. Charles County.
approximately 32 km (20 mi) southwest of SLAPS. Because the
instruments have been in place for less than l year. data will not
be reported until 1989.
iaaekground detectors installed in April 1985. Located 1n
Florissant. MO. approximately 24 km (16 mi) northeast of SLAPS.
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TABLE 3-8
,\NNUAL AVERAGE CONCENTRATIONS OF TOTAL URANIUM.
RADlUM-226. ANO THORIUM-230 IN SURFACE WATER
IN THE VICINITY OF SLAPS. l984-l988a
Sampling
Loeationb

1984

Concentration po-9
1985
1986

/ml le
1987

~Ci

1988

Total Uranium
l

2d

3
4

14.0
4.0
_e
_e

3.4
<3.0
<3.0
<3.0

4. 3
<3.0
<3.0
3. s

4.2
<3. 0
<4.0
<4.0

4. 0
4.0
4.0
3. 0

0.2
0.1
_e
_e

0.2
O.l
0.2
0.1

0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2

0.4
0. 3
0.3
0.3

0.3

0.1
0.36
_e
_e

0.4
<0.4

<0.2
<0.2
0.3
<0.2

0.4
0.2
0.3
<0.2

0. 3
0.1
0. 3
<0. l

R!Siurr- 226
l
2d

3
4

o.~

0. 3
0.2

Thoriu~-230

1

2d
3
4

<0.~

<0.4

aoata sources for 1984-1987 are the annual site environmental
reports for those years (Refs. 12-15).
bsarrpl1nq locations are shown in F19ure 3-l.
e1 x lo-9

~Ci/ml

is equivalent to l pC1/l.

dLocat1on is upstream of the site and acts as background.
Baekqround values hAVe not been subtracted.
esamplinq Locations 3 and 4 were added in 1985.
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TABLE 3-9

ANNUAL

AVl~RAGE

CONCENTRATIONS OF TOTAL URANlUM.

RADIUM-226, AND THORIUM-230 IN GROUNDWATER AT
SLAPS. 1984-1988a
Page l of 2

Conc:entrat1on <10-9 MCi/ml)d

Sarnpl1nq
Locat1onb.c:

1984

1985

1986

1987

1287
5700
40
233
129
14 l

2375
4735
36
474
114
177

1184
6570

1139
5829
13
637
576
106
25

1988

Total Uranium

Well
Well
Wel 1
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well

Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well

A
B
C

D
E

re

16
802
540
146

Ml0-255
MlO- 250
Mll-21
Ml0-l5S
Ml0-150
Ml0-8S
Ml0-80
Mll-9
Ml3.5-8.5S
Ml3.5-8.5D

l7C::

s 5;::
18
47:

:;Z6:
3;

4

4

45
ll

73

9

5

32
5
4 57 8
4
<3

9

:;
4

HZ:

..

<3

Well B53W01S
Well B53WOlD
Radiu:":"-226

Wel 1
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well

A

B
C
D
E

Fe
Ml0-2SS
Ml0-2SD
Mll-21
MlO-lSS
Ml0-l5D
MlO-BS
Ml0-80

0.2
0.2
0.2

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.6
0.2

O.l
0.2

o.s

O.l

0.2

0. 3
0.3
0.4
0.1
0. 3
0.3
0.2
0.2
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C.3
:: t
: .E

0. 4
0.7

0.3
0.4
0.4
0.3

0. 5
0.6

0.5
0.5

Ml3.S-B.SS
Ml3.S-8.SD

c . .;

: .~
::. . :

o.s

o.s

Mll-9

-

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

c. a
c. 9
C.B
0. B

C.6

TABLE 3-9
(continued)

PagE 2 of 2
Samplinq
Locationb· c

1984

Concentration Clo-9 uCi/ml)d
l98S
1986
1987

1988

Radium-226 (continued>
Background!
Well BS3WOlS
Well BS3WOlD

0.6

Thorium-230
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well
Well

A
B
C
D
E
Fe
Ml0-2SS
MlO- 2SD
Mll-21
MlO-lSS
MlO-lSD
Ml0-85
MlO-BD
Mll-9
Ml3.S-8.SS
Ml3.S-8.SD

9.S
0. 3
0.2
0.9
0.3
0.4

2.3
0. 3
0.2
1. 3
1.0
1. l

<0.4
l. 2
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.2

o.8
1. 4
0.9
0.9
0.9
l. 7
0.2
<0.8
lS.2
l. 8

0.4
0.2
<0.l
0.3
0.4
<0.l

Well BS3WOlS
Well BS3WOlD

2.8

".
,.. ~

~
..,, . !

0.;
4. 8
2.C
o.~

o.s

S2.C

s. 3
~

. 3

0.

s

l.

c

c.

3

C.7

c. -

0.2

C.2

aoata sources for 1984-1987 are the annual site environmental
reports for those years (Refs. 12-lS).
bsamplin; locations are shown in Fi~ure 3-l. and background
locations are shown in Figure l-S.
CThe •M• well• were added to the environmental monitoring
program in April 1987.
d1 x io-9 ~Ci/ml is equivalent to l pCi/l.
•up;radient well.
fwells established for background in July 1988.
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the A-F wells because there are insufficient data for analyses of
the M wells (Figure 3-l). As shown in Table 3-9, conc~ntrat1ons of
total uraniun• in groundwater have remained consistently high in
wells A and B: in 11-9, which is located approximately lS.2 m
(SO ft) east o! well B: and in Ml3.S-8.SS. Uranium concentrations
in well C remained low over the period 1984-1988. These five wel:s
are located on the western end of the site.
Levels o! radium-226 and thorium-230 have been generally stable at
low levels. An insignificant increase in levels of radium-226 anc
thorium-230 was observed in 1988.
concentrations in groundwater are strongly 1nfluenced by the
rate at which groundwater moves through the site. For years in
which there is a significant deficit in rainfall and thus a redu:e~
recharge of the groundwater. uraniu~ levels can be expected to
rise. Uraniu~ concentrations observed in certain wells CF and AJ
increased fro~ those measured in 1987.
Uraniu~

Though these increases cannot be definitively explained, it is kn:~~
that wells D and E are located adJacent to buried radioactive
materials. Because SLAPS is fenced. the public does not have access
to these wells and there is no known consumption of groundwater in
the vicinity of the site. Based on analytical results for surface
water and hydrogeological studies concerning discharge o!
groundwater into Coldwater Creek, there is no evidence that sur!o:c
water downstrea~ of the site has been degraded. Therefore. there :s
no reason to suspect that any member o! the public receives an
internal dose of radiation that would approach the DOE radiation
protection standard.

so
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4.0
4.l

~ELATED

RELATED ACTIVITIES AND SPECIAL STUDIES

ACTIVITIES

In April 1987, monitoring of the groundwater for chemical indicator
parameters began at SLAPS. These parameters include pH. speci!ic
conductance, total organic carbon (TOC), and total organic halide
CTOX). These parameters are indicators of changes in the inorgan:c
and organic composition of the groundwater.
Specific conductance and pH measure changes in the inorganic
composition of the groundwater. Acidity and basicity are measured
by pH. A change in pH affects the solubility and mobility of
chemical contarrinants in groundwater. Specific conductance ~eas~:~;
the capacity of water to conduct an electrical current.
Conductivity generally increases with elevated concentrations o!
dissolved solids. Waters with hiqh salinities or high total
dissolved solids exhibit high conductivities.
Groundwater 1s analyzed for TOC and TOX to determine the organic
content of the water. TOC measures the total organic carbon cor.:er.:
of water but is not specific to a given contaminant. TOX measures
organic compounds containing halogens, which are organic corrpou~~s
containing fluorine, chlorine. bromine. and iodine.
Table 4-l lists the ranges of observed concentrations of the !o-:
indicator parameters. Except for specific conductance and the T:X
values. all other parameter levels are within the range of the
background wells (8S3WOlS and BSlWOlD}.
The elevated TOX values occurred in wells a. D, and Mll-9. No
explanation for these elevated levels 11 currently available.
However. investigations will be conducted in 1989 to determine the
possible cause.
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St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood/Futura

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 6
Excerpts From National Priorities List Summary Sheet for the
St. Louis Airport/Hazelwood Interim Storage/Futura Coatings Company Site;
EPA; Undated

·.._

N•tion11I Priorities Ult
Superfund nazardous waste site hsted under ttle
Comprehensive Environmental Rese>0nse. Com1XfrhS1t1on and L1ab1htv Act !CERCL.Al as amel"lded 1n 1986

gr. I.Cl1IS

ADU'Q(I~

lNmUM S~
St. Louis couney, Ml.s..:;ouri

~ CD.

'!?le St. Louis Airport/HaZelwo:d Intet'irr• Storage/Fl,rtUra c:oatin;s Co. site
It ~ists of three areas used for storm;
radioactive an:1 other wstes resulting fran uraniu:n pxo:essing operations
ccnU:ta:1 in St. Louis by the Atanic D1ergy CCirmi.ssia'l <MJ: > an:1 its N:Cessor,
the u. s. Department of Emrgy <USIXE> • R::l18 of the three areas is rn.r owned
by the FBEra.l Govem!e?t.

is in St. I.alis co.mty, Missairi.

'!?le St. Louis Airpl?'t area CXM!rS 21. 7 acres ilmmiately n:::>rth of Lantiert
St. Louis Intematial&l Airport, ~ly 15 miles ncrt!M!st of cb.nto.in
St. Louis. It is t:o.Jnded by a railroad track, COldWater creek, and M:::n:lnnell
Boulevard. Raclioac:ti ve rretal scrap an:1 dnJns of wane were stored in the
airport area in~ an:1 unstabilized piles fran 1947 to the mid-l960s,
When they were transferred o.s mile n:::>rtheast to MJ:'s Hazelwood Int.erun
Storac;e <HIS> area. aiildings in the airport area were razed, tmied, am
covered with clean fill after 1967. cmtaminated soil Vc1S rEITDVed to the
Welc:Dl Spring ()Jarry in St. Olarles c:cunty, Missouri, wtuch -was placed on tJ'le
NPL in JUly 1987. In 1969, the land was CCl'M!'Y'8i to the St. Louis-Larri:)ert
Airport 1Wth:>rity.
HIS an:1 the rutura coatinr;s co. plant cover 11 acres adjacent to Latty
Averue, COlctwater cree>c, and Hanley Aveme. In 1966', cantinental Mining am
Millin# co. acquired the property an:1 recaverm uranim fran wastes p.m::ha.sed
fran ~·s St. Louis operatiCM. In 1967, the o:atpmy sold the property, am
by 1973 D'DSt processing residles had been rarrwed. th5er the dir~1on of the
N.JC:lear Regulatory camiissia'l <?R:>, the present owner excavata1 ccntanu.rlated
soil an:1 is storing it in two large piles in the eastern portion of the 11
acres. Sin:e the 1970s, l\ltura CDatin;s, a lrlinlfacturer of plastic coatings ,
has leased the western portia'l.
High levels of uranim, thOrim, and radim are present in surface am
SU!:lsurface soils an:1 gran1 water naar ~ airport area, ac:cordin; to t~
cad.J:ta1 by ?R: (l 976) , Olk Ridge Naticmal Laboratory ( 1977) , an:1 a USOOE
c:cntractor U986). Rmcu-222 was present in the air near the airport area in
"th! tJSEXE tasts. A IUt:u.U Dcu;las corp. Office blild.ing with 24,000
mploy9es 1a within o.s mile of the airpxt area.

USIXE ?as investigat&S the site mmr its Fom!rlY Utiliza1 Sites Rara1lal
1ctiCll Plugim (!'tJSRAP). In 1982, tJSXE ~preliminary stu:ties of
ralioactiw caitmdnatia'l of the ditcheS a1cnJ the sides of the roads leading
to arx1 fran tJ1a areas. In 1986, t:ioreholas wre drilled to a:mtimle the cc:ntaminatiCll SblE2y arl1 COll.eet geo!Ogical infonrBtiCll. In 1984, tlSEXE Cleared
the HIS ar11 FUtura CDat1n;s areas, 02Wtr\Ct8IS a vaucle dac:a1t:aninatia'l
facility, installed a parin8ter fm::e, excavat.ed ar11 m:t:filled the edr;eS am
Sl'X:IUlders of tatty Avaue, m.s ccnsolidate:1 the resulting CCl'1tlminatm soilS
into CD! stora;e pile. In 1986, cllrin; a city road~ project,
ca1tillldnated soil fran roads leadin; to am fran all three areas was excavatm.
USD:E plans fUrther stmies in all areas, wtlich will lead to ~ticml
rara1ial. actiCllS.
~,
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HISTORY
In early 1966, ore residues and uranium- and radium-bearinq
process wastes tbat had been stored at SLAPS were purchased
and moved to a storage site on Latty Avenue. These wastes
had been qenerated by a St. Louis plant from 1942 through the
late 1950s under contracts with the Atomic EnerCJY Commission
and its predecessor. the Manhattan Engineer District.
Residues on the site at that time included 74.000 tons of
Belgian Congo pitchblende raffinate containing approximately
13 tons of uranium: 32.SOO tona of Colorado raffinate
containing roughly 48 tons of uranium: and 8,700 tons of
leached barium sulfate containing about 7 tons of uranium.
The Commercial Discount Corporation of Chicago, Illinois,
purchased the residues in January 1967: much of the material
was then dried and shipped to the Cotter Corporation
facilities in Canon City. Colorado. The material remaining
at the Latty Avenue site was aold to the Cotter Corporation
in December 1969. From Auquat through November 1970, Cotter
Corporation dried some of the remaining residues at the site
and shipped them to its mill in canon City. In
December 1970. an estimated 10.000 tone of Colorado raff inate
and a.100 tons of leached barium sulfate remained at the
Latty Avenue Site.
In April 1974, the newly established Nuclear Requlatory
Commission CNRC) was informed by Cotter Corporation that the
remaining Colorado raffinate had been •hipped in mid-1973 to
canon City without drying and that the leached barium sulfate
had been diluted with site aoil and tranaported to a landfill
area in St. Louis County. Reportedly. 12 to 18 in. of
topsoil had been removed with the leached barium sulfate.
Before the present owner occupied the site. a radiological
characterization waa performed by the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) (Ref. 2). Thorium and radium contamination
in ezceas of DOE CJUidelinea were found in and around the
building• and in the aoil to depth• of up to 18 in.
Subsequently. in preparing the property for use, the owner
demoliahed one building. excavated portion• of the western
half of th• property. and paved certain areaa in addition to
erecting aeveral new buildings. Tb• material excavated
durin9 tbeae activities (approximately 13.000 ydl) was
piled on th• eastern portion of tb• property.
In 1981. Oak Ridge Aaaociated Universitiea COB.AU)
characterized the pile and aurveyed the northern and eastern
boundaries of the property for radioactivity (Refa. 3 & 4).
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Levels of contamination (principally thorium-230) similar to
those on site were found in both areas. As a followup to
this survey, ORNL conducted a detailed radiological survey of
the north and south shoulders of Latty Avenue for DOE in
January and February 1984 (Ref. 5). Results indicated that
contamination in excess of DOE quidelines was present alonq
the road beyond Hazelwood Avenue. Properties adjacent to
HISS were also found to be contaminated, probably as a result
of floodinq, surface runoff, and road and utility line
activities.
The 1984 !nerqy and Water Appropriations Act directed DOE to
conduct a decontamination research and development project at
four sites throughout the nation, includinq 9200 Latty Avenue
and properties in its vicinity. Although the contamination
in Hazelwood did not result directly from the atomic enerqy
proqram, the Latty Avenue Properties were added to FUSRAP by
Conqress to expedite the decontamination process.
Remedial action activities in 1984 consisted of clearinq the
site and selected adjacent properties, constructinq the
decontamination facility and installing the perimeter t"ence,
excavatinq and backfilling the edges and shoulders of Latty
Avenue, and consolidating and covering the contaminated soils
storage pile. The 1984 remedial action resulted in the
addition of 14,000 yd3 of contaminated soil to the HISS
storaqe pile.
In 1986, a municipal drainage improvement project was
implemented, which included the installation of a storm sewer
alonq Latty Avenue. As a result of the excavations for sewer
pipe placement, 4.6~0 yd3 of contaminated spoils were
placed in HISS in a pile just north of the 27,000 yd3
stockpile. Thia brouqht the total amount of contaminated
material in above qrade storage at HISS to approximately
32,000 yd3.
In 1985, remedial action activities consisted of Latty Avenue
cleanup, aurveyinq services, material teatinq, and monitoring
well installation. Work activities started in JulJ 1984 and
were completed in June 1985. Approximately 100 yd of
contaminated soil was excavated at locations alonq Latty
Avenue and placed on the existing pile.

s
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REMEDIAL ACTION
A.

Site Characterization and Scoping
Radiological and chemical characterization of LAP was
completed in PY 1987. Both HISS and the Putura Coatings,
Inc., properties were characterized. This
characterization included both surface and subsurface
investigations. Monitoring of the environment within tbe
buildings on the Futura Coatin9s, Inc., property was
conducted for four quarters.
Routine surveillance and maintenance of the interim
storage area, includin9 environmental monitoring, will be
continued. Radiological characterization was completed
along the vicinity properties in 1989.
Analyses of soil samples taken during an NRC
investigation of HISS in 1976 indicated the presence of
uranium- and thorium-bearing residues. Furthermore, at
some areas on the site, direct readings of radiation
exceeded guidelines established by the DOE for
decontamination of land areas prior to release for
unrestricted use.
A radiological characterization of the site was done by
ORNL in the summer of 1977 prior to occupation of the
site by the current owner. At that time, radioactive
contamination in excess of the DOE guidelines was found
in the buildin9s and over the site from uranium. thorium,
radium, actinium, and their decay products. Sample
analyses indicaced contamination exceeding the guidelines
at various depths down to 45 cm (18 in.).
Characterization of the soil pile on the eastern part of
the site was completed in th• fall of 1981 by ORAU. In
addition, OllAU performed radiological surveys on the
northern boundary of the site along Latty Avenue and
along the eastern boundary. These surveys showed
elevated levels of tb• same radionuclide• that are
present on site.
A surface scan alon9 the north and south shoulders of
Latty Avenue was completed in the aummer of 1983 by
ORNL. Tb• results of this surface survey indicated that
a formal radiolo9ical characterization abould be
completed to determine surface limits and depths along
the roadway. Thia survey was conducted from January 23
to February 4, 1984. It included the City of Berkeley's
proposed road and storm drain construction area, i.e.,
9
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the roadway and both shoulders of Latty Avenue.
Additional surveys conducted in March and April 1984
included the site boundaries and surrounding areas.
Bechtel National, Inc. (BNI) initiated engineering
activities to develop the engineering packages necessary
for the radiological/
chemical characterization of 9200 Latty Avenue. These
characterization activities were completed in 1987.
Radiological and chemical characterizations were
conducted in accordance with FUSRAP Project Instructions
and monitoring plans developed for each characterization.
The objective of the characterization was to determine
the vertical and horizontal limits of contamination on
site. Parameters measured included, but were not limited
to, uranium-238, radium-226, thorium-232, thorium-230,
and soil and water parameters specified in the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). All composite
samples were subject to multielement analysis and a total
organic carbon analysis. Results of these analyses were
compared with those made on background soil samples.
ln 1987 and 1988, BNI performed a radiological
characterization of the vicinity properties shown in
Figure IV-l. Results from this characterization effort
showed radioactive contamination present on all six
properties. Thorium-230 was identified as the primary
contaminant. Typically, the contamination is confined to
the top 3 ft of soil.
The radiological characterization indicated contamination
present on HISS to a depth of 6 ft at one location. The
average depth of contamination at HISS is 3 ft.
Contamination is present on the Futura Coatings site to a
depth of 15 ft at one location. Soil sample analyses
indicated elevated levels of uranium-238, radium-226,
thorium-232, and thorium-230. Figures IV-2 and IV-3 show
the areas and depths of radioactive contamination at HISS
and Futura, respectively.
Soil samples collected from the six Latty Avenue v1c1n1ty
properties and the Norfolk and Western Railroad property
immediately adjacent to 9200 Latty Avenue were analyzed
for uranium-238, radium-226, tborium-232, and
tborium-230. At Property l, result• showed that depths
of contamination range from the surface to 14 ft.
Typically, the contamination is confined to the top 3 ft
of soil. In general, the areas of contamination are
smaller and fewer relative to greater distances from
HISS.
02l3N
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COST AND SCHEPUL!!

Estimated costs associated with the portion of work
specifically addressinq the LAP durinq the time period
covered by this plan are listed in Fiqures V-l and V-2. The
coats shown are in year-of-expenditure dollars The schedule
of work for FY 91 through FY 95 as illustrated in Piqure V-3
and the text of this plan are based upon current proqress and
priorities.

20
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SULPHUR BANK MERCURY MINE

LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

INTRODUCTION
This Site Summary Report for Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine was developed as one of several National
Priorities List (NPL) Site Summary Reports and will be used to support EPA mining waste program
activities. In general, these reports summarize the types of environmental damages and associated
mining waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of August 30, 1990 (55
Federal Register 35502). Each summary report is based on pertinent information gathered from EPA
files and reports, and on a review of the summary by the EPA Region IX Remedial Project Manager
for the site, Carolyn d'Almeida.

SITE OVERVIEW

Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine is located in Lake County, California, on the eastern shore of the Oaks
Arm of Clear Lake (see Figure 1). Mining bas occurred at the site intermittently since 1865 and has
involved sulphur and mercury mining (Reference 1, page 4). The site consists of approximately 120
acres of mine tailings and waste rock, a partially dismantled mill facility, and an open, unlined, and
unstabilized mine pit referred to as the Herman Pit, or Herman Impoundment. An earthen dam was
constructed at the west end of the pit in 1979, with a design capability to withstand overflow from a
200-year flood. Prior to dam construction, water from the pit would overflow into Clear Lake
seasonally and during large magnitude storm events (Reference 2, page 12). The pit, which is located
about 700 feet east of Clear Lake (see Figure 2), covers approximately 23 acres and is filled with
water to a depth of up to 90 feet (Reference I, page 4; Reference 2, page 3).
Mercury contamination of biota, surface water, and sediments bas been found in the vicinity of the
site (i.e., the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake). Although mercury is the main contaminant of concern,
significant levels of arsenic are present in surface-water mine discharges and Oaks Arm bottom
sediments (Reference 2, page 18; Reference 4, page 2). In May 1986, the State of California issued
public health advisories recommending restrictions on consumption of fish from Clear Lake due to the
levels of mercury detected (Reference 2, page 4).
Based on the nature and distribution of the contamination, EPA bas designated three Operable Units at
the site. These include Herman Impoundment; waste piles and contaminated soils; and lake sediments
in Oaks Arm of Clear Lake (Reference 2, page 1).
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The Sulphur Bank site was proposed for the NPL in June 1988, with a Hazard Ranking System score
of 46.59 (53 Federal Regi§ter 23988; June 24, 1988). The proposed listing was based mainly on a
perceived threat to the City of Clear Lake Oaks' ground-water supply wells (currently serving
approximately 4,700 people). The NPL site proposal was also based on the fact that the State of
California does not have an approved program under the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act (SMCRA) of 1977, making the site ineligible for SMCRA reclamation funds.
On August 22, 1988, the only "surviving" Potentially Responsible Party (PRP) identified to date,
Bradley Mining Company (BMC), protested the listing proposal on the grounds that the primary
source of mercury, arsenic, and other inorganic substances in both Herman Lake and Clear Lake is
from natural geothermal activity and not surface runoff from mining waste. It also argued that the
releases, which it claimed were occurring naturally, have not contaminated public drinking-water
supplies and did not threaten to do so (Reference 3, pages 1, 3 and 30). Despite this opposition, the
site was placed on the NPL on August 30, 1990.
Enforcement actions and investigations at the site have progressed as described here. The Central
Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) has been the lead agency in addressing the
site contamination. In 1983, the Clear Lake Mercury Task Force was set up to address public and
regulatory concerns that arose from "hundreds• of mercury-contaminated fish samples collected in the
late 1970's and early 1980's. It consisted of representatives from the California Departments of
Health Services (DRS) and Fish and Game, RWQCB, the Elem Indian Reservation, and several other
county and local concerns (Reference 2, page 4). In 1985, a Preliminary Site Assessment was
completed by Columbia Geoscience for the BMC. In 1987, as required under the California Toxic
Pits Clean-up Act (TPCA), BMC conducted a study addressing contaminants in the Herman
Impoundment (Reference 6). In 1989, OHS determined that as long as the sediments remain at the
bottom of Herman lmpoundment they might not be considered as hazardous waste, but if removed,
the sediments would be a State-regulated hazardous waste (Reference 2, pages 4 and 5).
Phase One of the Hydrogeological Assessment Report (which addresses onsite ground-water
characterization) was completed by Columbia Geoscience for BMC in 1988. Several monitoring
wells were drilled, water samples were collected, and field tests were conducted to determine aquifer
characteristics. An ongoing ground-water monitoring program is part of the Hazard Ranking System
study. Phase Il and Phase m reports were submitted by Columbia Geoscience in 1989 and 1990,
respectively (Reference 2, page 5).
In addition, researchers from Humboldt State University completed a study for the RWQCB on the
source of mercury and arsenic contaminants in Clear Lake (Sulphur Bank Mine was identified as the
primary source) and on methods to control further contamination of the Lake. This study (Abatement
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and Control Study: Sulphur Bank Mine and Clear Lake) was completed and submitted to the
RWQCB in January 1990 (Reference 1, pages ix and 2; Reference 2, page 5).

In February 1990, the RWQCB issued Waste Discharge Requirements to BMC regarding the Sulphur
Bank Mercury Mine site. Under the Water Discharge Requirements, BMC will 1mplement, with EPA
oversight, erosion control measures over a 5-year period. The Water Discharge Requirements do not
address the contamination present in Clear Lake sediments (Reference 2, page 5).

OPERATING IUSTORY

Prior to mining, the Sulphur Bank site consisted of various hot springs surrounded by thick surface
deposits of native sulphur. The California Borax Company began removing sulphur from the surface
pits in 1865. The sulphur was transponed by rail to a refinery where the ore was liquified to drive
off impurities, then cooled and shipped. Mine operations ceased in 1871 when market prices
decreased and when increasing impurities increased refinery costs. Approximately 1,000 tons of
sulphur were produced from 1865 to 1871 (Reference 2, page 3).
In 1872, California Borax Company reopened the mine for mercury ore production. The ore was

mined from the Herman shaft at a depth of 450 feet. Approximately 3,200 tons of mercury were
produced by the time California Borax ceased operations in 1883. The Sulphur Bank Quicksilver
Mining Company began mining in 1887 by sinking two new shafts, the Diamond and Babcock shafts
(about 640 and 710 feet deep, respectively). The Sulphur Bank Quicksilver Mining Company
removed 400 tons of mercury by the time the operation was closed in 1897. The Empire
Consolidated Mining Company assumed ownership in 1899, and operated until 1906. The three
previous shafts collapsed and the new owners sank two new shafts, the Empire shaft and the Parrot
shaft (about 610 and 730 feet deep, respectively). Underground mining operations ceased in 1905
because of extreme beat and gas. About 20 tons of mercury were produced during these years
(Reference 2, page 3).
Mining resumed at the site in 1915, when the Sulphur Bank Association of San Francisco began openpit mining. Operations ceased in 1918; between 1915 and 1918, 80 tons of mercury were produced.
The BMC began open-pit operations at the site in 1927 under a lease from the G. T. Ruddock estate.
It also sank two new shafts, which subsequently caved in by 1944. By the time BMC ceased
operations in 1945, approximately 1,200 tons of mercury had been produced. At the conclusion of
BMC's operations, the pit filled with precipitation and runoff, forming the Herman lrnpoundment.
Ten years later, in 1955, BMC owned the mine. It drained Herman lmpoundment and resumed openpit mining. During this final production phase, BMC removed 120 tons of mercury. Mine
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operations ceased in 1957, and the pit filled with precipitation and runoff again, fonning the existing
Herman lmpoundment (Reference 2, pages 3 and 4).
Sulphur Bank was one of the largest producers of mercury in California with an estimated total
production ranging from 4,400 to 7,000 tons. Between 1865 and 1945, an estimated 1,250,000 tons
of material were removed, processed, and disposed at Sulphur Bank (Reference 1, page 4).
Both mining activities and natural sources have caused mercury deposition in Clear Lake. Recent or
current sources of mercury contamination include:

• Shoreline erosion of steep slopes made of tailings and waste rock; sheetwash erosion from
the banks; and/or slope failures from undercutting of the slope by lake waves. Mercury
concentrations measured in the Humboldt study averaged 158 parts per million (ppm);
mercury loadings from this source were estimated at greater than 132 kilograms (kg) per
year in 1988 and 1989 (which were dry years, so the average may be higher).
• Fluvial transport (as drainage from the rest of the mine site) of mercury-contaminated
sediments to the Oaks Arm. The possibility that the Herman lmpoundment Dams might
fail is of particular concern (and has to be addressed under the RWQCB order). Water in
onsite peripheral streams contained mercury at 330 to 490 parts per billion (ppb) in 1989.
The Humboldt study estimated the average mercury load in drainage as 1.24 to 18.6 kg of
mercury per year.
• Ground-water transport from Hennan lmpoundment to the Lake.
• Air transport of mercury vapor and/or mercury-contaminated particulates (Reference 2, pages
20 through 22).

Historical sou_rces, in addition to those listed above, included:

• Mercury from mine water and sludge pumped into the Lake during open-pit mining operations
• Airborne mercury from ore smelting
• Disposal of overburden and mercury tailings from ore smelting (Reference 2, page 18).
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Natural mercury inputs from active hydrothermal (high-temperature water) sources have also been
documented in the Sulphur Bank vicinity (Reference 1, pages 10 and 11). Deeper sediments in Clear
Lake also contain high mercury concentrations, the result of natural sources prior to mining
(Reference 2, page 18). For example, there is a mercury peak at a depth of about 4 meters. These
sediments were deposited about 6,000 years ago.
In the 1990 study done by Humboldt State University for the RWQCB, it was concluded that sheetwash erosion and slope failures deliver approximately 100 kg of mercury into Oaks Arm annually;
fluvial transpon contributes about 10 kg; and ground-water sources deposit less than 1 kg per year.
Sulphur Bank Mine was found to be the most significant source of mercury entering the Oaks Arm of
Clear Lake.

SITE CHARACTERIZATION
Mining

Wastes

Waste generated at the site consists of waste-rock piles and tailings piles. The waste-rock piles
contain overburden and barren rock that were removed from the mine shafts and open excavations
from 1865 to 1957. The excavated, barren, waste-rock piles occupy about 90 acres of land at
Sulphur Bank. The tailings piles, derived from milled and roasted ore-bearing rock from which
mercury was extracted, cover about 17 acres (Reference 5, page 36). There is a minimum of
193,600 cubic yards of wastes onsite (Reference 2, page 17). The distribution of these wastes at the
site is presented in Figure 3. Both mercury and arsenic concentrations in these materials are elevated.
RWQCB samples (in 1983 and 1984) showed mercury concentrations from 1 to 624 milligrams per
kilograms (mg/kg). Humboldt later found an average mercury concentration of 158 ppm. Although
arsenic in wastes has not yet been adequately characterized, RWQCB's data also showed arsenic
levels of up to 140 ppm (Reference 2, page 17).

Surface Water
The Clear Lake Watershed is approximately 1,370 square kilometers (km2 ) and Clear Lake itself is
approximately 178 km2 (Reference 1, page 5). The Sulphur Bank site is bounded by the Oaks Arm of
Clear Lake to the nonh and west. Most of the year's precipitation occurs between September and
April, and ranges from 56 to 165 centimeters per year depending on elevation and location within the
basin (Reference 1, page 5). Lake outflow is through the west arm of the Lower Lake forming the
headwaters of Cache Creek, which drains into the Sacramento River.

·.._
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Clear Lake is classified as "eutrophic to highly eutrophic" and is thermally stratified for only shon
periods in the summer (ranging from a few hours to a week). The Lake is ranked as one of the most
productive spon fisheries m California, and supports over 300,000 angler days per year (Reference 1,
page 5). (Results of sampling conducted on fish in the Lake are discussed below with environmental
damages and risks). The pH of the lake is high, ranging from 7.5 to 9.0 (Reference 5, page 23).
Steeply sloped tailings and waste-rock piles extend into the Lake and are in contact with about 2,060
feet of shoreline. Runoff from these piles drains into Clear Lake. In addition, wave activity from
storms results in erosion at the base of the piles (Reference 2, page 13).
Researchers from Humboldt State University collected water-column samples from four locations in
the Oaks Arm region of Clear Lake from February 1988 to March 1989 (Reference 1, page 193). In
the 1990 repon to RWQCB, the researchers found no consistent pattern in depth or season for
evidence of mercury in the water column. The average mercury concentration based on 40 samples
was 1.0 micrograms per liter (µg/l) with a standard deviation of 2.1 µg/l. However, when two
outliers were removed from the sample (both more than 3 standard deviations larger than the mean),
the average mercury concentration was 0.5 µgll with a standard deviation of 0.3 µg/l (Reference 1,
page 79). As noted, water in peripheral streams that drain the mine site and discharge to Oaks Arm
of Clear Lake contained mercury concentrations of 330 to 490 ppb (µg/l) in 1989 (Reference 2, page
21).
Herman lmpoundment, formed in the mine pits, has water levels several feet above the surface of
nearby Clear Lake. It contains about 700 acre-feet of water and is up to 90 feet deep in some areas.
Prior to construction of an earthen dam in 1979, overflow into Clear Lake from the Impoundment
occurred seasonally and during large storm events. The source of water is primarily infiltrating
ground water and drainage from 88 acres of the mine site (Reference 2, page 12).
Herman Impoundment also contains high concentrations of sulfate, sodium, chloride, boron, and
ammonia. Large volumes of geothermal gases (carbon dioxide, methane, nitrogen, and hydrogen
sulfide) continuously boil through the oxygen-rich water, creating a highly reactive environment
(Reference 5, pages 24 and 25).
The Impoundment is a unique water body, very acidic (with a pH of about 3.0, the result of natural
geothermal and chemical activity) and with elevated trace metals. The unusual geochemical nature of
Herman Impoundment sediment and waters is the combined result of diverse sources, including:
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• Discharge of natural geothermal fluids and gases
• Erosion of sediment from waste rock and tailings
• Discharges of meteoric water in contact with waste rock and tailings
• Chemical reactions between impoundment water and pit wall-rock (Reference 2, page 12).

"The major source of mercury in the pit sediments was likely associated with detrital accumulation
from site surface runoff. Less significant contributions may be attributed to pit-wallrock reactions and
precipitation from geothermal fluids entering the bottom of the pit" (Reference 2, page 15).
In 1987, Columbia Geoscience conducted a study for the PRP (BMC), to comply with the

requirements for the California TPCA. In this study, water samples from Herman lmpoundment
were found to be below the toxic limits specified in the TPCA (Reference 6, page 1). According to
this study, the average mercury concentration from nine samples taken in Herman Impoundment
ranged from 0.0038 to 0.00025 milligrams per liter (mg/I), with an average of 0.00081 mg/I. One
sample exceeded the EPA Maximum Contaminant Limit Drinking Water Standard (DWS) of 0.0020
mg/I of mercury (Reference 6, page 22; Reference 5, page 25). However, two filtered water samples
from the impoundment contained 1.3 and 0.75 µg/l of mercury, which exceed EPA's No-AdverseResponse Level of 0.144 µg/l and the Ambient Water Quality Standard of 0.012 µgll for fresh-water
aquatic life. Pit water also exceeds DWSs for cadmium and Ambient Water Quality Criteria for
fresh-water aquatic life for beryllium, copper, nickel, and zinc (Reference 2, pages 15 and 16).

Sediments
Mercury concentrations from bottom sediments in the Oaks Arm portion of Clear Lake range from 11
to 250 mg/kg,- with an average of 80 mg/kg. This compares to the State action level for mercury in
sediments of 20 mg/kg. Bottom sediments in the rest of Clear Lake ranged from not detected to 12
mg/kg, with an average of 2 mg/kg. High levels of mercury were found in the upper SO to 60
centimeters of sediment, which corresponds to the last 100 years of lake deposition (i.e., during the
period of mining) (Reference 2, pages 17 and 18).
Much of the mercury in Oaks Arm is in the upper sediments, about 100,000 kg, as compared to about
440 kg in the sediments blanket and 60 kg in the water column. Mining practices "appear to be the
most likely source for mercury" (Reference 2, pages 17 and 18).
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High arsenic levels have also been detected in the bottom sediments of the Oaks Arm ponion of Clear
Lake. Concentrations ranged from less than 5 to 95.9 mg/kg, with an average of 27.9 mg/kg
(Reference 2, page 18).
Data from the study of Herman lmpoundment performed by Columbia Geoscience also showed that
the sediments of the Oaks Arm portion of Clear Lake and Herman lmpoundment contain elevated
levels of mercury. However, the study concluded that high mercury levels have been present in the
sediments of Clear Lake for thousands of years. Columbia Geoscience further concluded that the data
also showed that mercury is not leaching into Herman lmpoundment from the sediments or adjacent
rock. Additionally, it contends that mercury-bearing geothermal water and gas continued (through
1987 - the date of the study) to be discharged into Clear Lake and Herman Impoundment. Finally, it
provided volume calculations in an attempt to show that erosion from the mine cannot account for the
near-surface, mercury-rich sediments in the Oaks Arm ponion of Clear Lake (Reference 6, page 40).
A primary concern for the Lake Sediments Operable Unit is the bioaccumulation of mercury in the
food chain and, potentially, the human population; this occurs when inorganic mercury in Oaks Arm
sediments (and possibly the water column as well) is biologically convened (by microorganisms in
water and/or sediments) to its methylated form. Methyl mercury, in tum, is assimilated by fish and
bioaccumulated (and concentrated). Many factors mfluence the methylation process, including
speciation of the inorganic mercury (e.g., elemental or ionic); dissolved oxygen content of water;
temperature; (a measure of ionization potential); pE; pH; type and concentration of bacteria present;
and type and concentration of complexing ligands and chelating agents (Reference 2, pages 22
through 27, 30 and 31). Critical to the process of evaluating and selecting remedies for sediment
contamination will be an understanding of the significance of Sulphur Bank as a source of bioavailable
mercury in the Lake (Reference 2, page 45), and of the other factors that influence or control methyl
mercury production in Clear Lake and its sediments (Reference 2, page 25).

Ground Water

Ground-water contamination has been characterized by data collected from onsite and offsite wells.
Three monitoring wells exist at the site. No domestic-water wells are known to have detectable levels
of mercury (Reference 2, page 18). Columbia Geoscience reponed that the mercury level in an
unused onsite BMC well was 0.2 µg/1 (Reference 2, page 19). Researchers from Humboldt State
University found (unfiltered) mercury concentrations from one sample site to range from 7 to 130

µgll. Analysis of two filtered samples from one monitoring well were 0.4 and 0.6 µg/l of mercury;
the other two monitoring wells' samples measured 15 and 60 µg/l. The research team considers the
sampling results suspect because of improper filtration (Reference 2, pages 18 through 26).

·--
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The Herman lmpoundment receives shallow ground-water seepage from the north, east, and south.
Seepage from Herman lmpoundment migrates westward to Clear Lake (Reference 5, page 43;
Reference 2, page 19). The amount of mercury being transponed via ground water from Herman
Impoundment to Clear Lake is dependent on the elevation difference between the two water bodies,
the hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer, and the mercury content in ground water. Compared to
erosion of shoreline sediments, Herman lmpoundment's contribution of mercury to Clear Lake via
ground water is considered very low (Reference 2, page 19).
No domestic, stock, or public water-supply wells are located downgradient of the Sulphur Bank mine
site. Nearby wells showed mercury at, or below, detection limits (sampling data were not provided)
(Reference 2, page 19).

The air migration pathway has not been evaluated to date. A mercury vapor survey by RWQCB (in
1988) found vapor concentrations well below the 0.05 milligrams per cubic meter exposure limit (10hour time-weighted average) recommended by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health. Indoor mercury concentrations have not been measured in the onsite caretaker's residence or
several homes in the Elem community, which are constructed on mine tailings. Nor have onsite or
offsite paniculate concentrations been measured (Reference 2, page 22).

ENVIRONMENTAL

DAMAG~

AND RISKS

Elevated levels of mercury were first detected in Clear Lake in 1970 by the California DHS. Since
then, samples from fish and water fowl and from sediments and water in the vicinity of Sulphur Bank
Mercury Mine and the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake have been analyzed for mercury. Data from these
samples indicate that the highest levels of mercury are found in the Oaks Arm ponion of Clear Lake
in the proximity of the Sulphur Bank Mine (Reference 1, page 11).

In fish and bird populations, mercury concentrations from 0.1 to 10 ppm are common. Mercury rates
in fish ranged from 0.07 to 1.5 mg/kg (fresh weight) while mercury rates in Grebe populations
ranged from 0.4 to 9.8 mg/kg (fresh weight). Concentrations of mercury in fish sometimes exceed
the Food and Drug Administration limit of 1.0 ppm and often exceed the National Academy of
Science level of 0.5 ppm established to protect fish and predator species that consume fish (Reference
l, page 11).

\)')'

·---
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In 1983, the Clear Lake Mercury T~k Force

w~

formed due to growing public and regulatory
concern about the site. Toxicological srudies addressing mercury in fish from Clear Lake were
conducted by DRS. As a result of these studies, guidelines for human consumption of fish
contaminated with methyl mercury in Clear Lake were issued in May 1986 and in April 1987. In
May 1986, the State of California issued health advisories recommending restrictions on fish
consumption due to the levels of mercury detected in Clear Lake fish (Reference 2, page 4).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND COSTS
To date, no remedial actions have been taken under Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). However, BMC h~ been ordered by RWQCB to take
several actions to control sources of mercury contamination from the w~te piles and Herman
lmpoundment (Reference 2, page 32). Table 1 presents the primary environmental concerns
~sociated with each of the three Operable Units and possible remedies to address these concerns.

CURRENT STATUS
The site w~ placed on the NPL on August 30, 1990. EPA Region IX recently completed the interim
final work plan for the Remedial Investigation/F~ibility Study (Reference 2). The tentative schedule
calls for the work plan to be made final by the summer of 1991; the Records of Decision (ROD)
should be finalized for two of the Operable Units (Herman lmpoundment and Mine W~te Piles) in
the winter of 1993-1994. A ROD for the Lake Sediments Operable Unit should be complete by the
winter of 1994-1995 (Reference 2, Appendix I, page 1).

·--
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TABLE 1. PRIMARY CONCERNS AND POTENTIAL REMEDIES FOR SULPHUR BANK
NPLSITE
Operable

Primary

Possible

Unit

Concerns

Remedies

Herman Impouodment

•

Human/ecological direct contact with
acidic pit water

•

Poteubal surface- and ground- water
discharge of acid and metals mto
Clear Lake

• No action

•

Neutralizmg acid waters (by
hming)

• Draining and plugging the plt

• Reroutmg ground-water flow
With barners
Mine Waste Piles

•

Physical hazards

•

Potenbal soil ingestion by children
playmg onsrte

•

Potential mgestion of tules, wild
bemes, or garden vegetables
growmg ons1te or m adjacem areas
with mercury-contaminated solls

•

•

To be accomphshed by BMC under
RWQCB order:

•

Rip-rappmg shoreline

• Constructmg toe buttress on
waste piles to stabibze slope
• Mmmuzmg erosion With gully
work

Possible au exposure to mercury and
arsemc vapor and particulates

•

Contmued erosion of mme waste

Potenbal addmonal remedies:

Improving dam

mto Oaks Arm of Clear Lake

• Cuttmg back sloped piles along
shoreline

•

Cappmg (with clean soil) and
revegetatmg piles

• Onsite rebunal of wastes m the
prt

-

• Groutmg, covermg, sobdifymg,
and/or vitnfymg waste plies

•

Lake Sedunents

Mecbyl mercury production and
bioaccumulation

• No action
• Dredgmg some or all sediments

•
Source: Reference 2, pages 31 through 33 and 40 through 4S

·---
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Executive Summary
This report details the procedures, findings, and recommendations of a source
control and pollution abatement study of the mercury contaminaaon problem in Cear Lake,
California. The project has sought to idenafy the critical mercury sources. understand the
mercury transpan pnx:esses that are most important, and design and evaluate control and
abatement strategies that are most promising. The major secuons of the report deal with:
( 1) mercury d1scharges from the Sulphur Bank Mine (SBM); (2) the calculation of a
mercury balance for the Oaks Arm of the lake. including the identificanon of the pnncipal
inputs and outputs of mercury and the amounts of mercury contained in the waters,
sechments, etc.; (3) an analysis of source control strategies for limiting the rare at which
mercury enters the lake; (4) an analysis of pollution abatement sttategies for dealing with
the quantiaes of mercury dw are presently in the lake; and (S) recommendations.
The principal findings may be summarized as follows:

Mercury Sources and Transport:
1. The most significant source of mercury entering the Oaks Arm of Clear
Lake JS the Sulphur Bank Mine.
2. Shoreline transpon of soil matenals ihrough sheet-wash erosion and slope
failures represent the largest conaibution of mercury to the Oaks Arm. nus
debvers approximately lOOkg of mercury per year, in contrast to t1uv1al
transport and groundwater sources, which conaibute approximately 10 and
less than 1 kg of mercury per year. respectively. to the Oaks Arm.

3. Of the mercury already in the Oaks Arm, the largest amount (about
100,000kg) is in the upper sediments, while the sediment blanket and the
water column account for much smaller quantities of mercury (respecavely,
440kg and 60kg).
4. The most significant outputs of mercury from the Oaks Ann are losses 1.mo
the sediments. This amounts to approximately 1OOkg of mercury per year.
Losses to the aanosphere and flows out of the Oaks Ann each account for
approximately lOkg per year.
5. Historically, mining practices that have disposed of waste rock and surface
overburden directly into the lake during the penods of 1927-44 and 1955-57
appear to be the most· likely source for the mercury stored in the upper
sediments of the Oaks Arm.

Source Control Strategies:
' 6. For greatest effectiveness. source control strategies should focus first on
reducing r:uec: of shoreline erosion and then on fluvi:il tr:inspon
mechanlSms.
7. Twelve source control strategies were t31'geted for dewled exanun:icon. :ind
various combinauons of these strategies were evaluated on the basis of

ix
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magnitude of mercury tranSpon via groundwater. 1t would be necessary to
develop a groundwater flow model for the aquifer involved. In other cases.
applicable control and/or abatement expencncc from other sites with mercury
contammaoon were used.
3. Dua Analysis and Rcpon Preparation
The results of the data collecuon program and the detailed assessments were
analyzed and are presented here in this final report. A range of source control
and polluaon abatement measures are descnbcd that would provide a gradation
of control and abatement levels and costs.
Following a brief description of the context and history of the current problem m
Secoon II, the csanwed current mercury discharges into Oear Lake from the SBM wtll be
discussed in Secoon ill and a mass balance for mercury in the Oaks Arm and Ocar Lake as
a whole will be developed in Section IV. This sccaon will also cover estimates of h1stoncal
loachngs from the nunc Slte. Secoons V and VI will outline and evaluate source control
strategics for the SBM site and polluaon control strategies for mercury conwmnaoon m the
Oaks Arm. Finally, Secnon VII will present recommendaoons and conclusions rcgardmg
the trade-offs between the costs and effectiveness of the most proIIUSing control and
abatement mategics.
Disclu=-ure Statement

This work was camed out by the Environmental Resources Engineering Department of
Humboldt State University through the Humboldt Swe University Foundation for the

California State War.er Resources Conll'OI Boani under Contract No. 7-703-150-0
beginning 10 December 1987. The total project budget was $80,000. Dr. Charles E.
Chamberlin was the project director and principal investigator. Ors. Ronald Chaney, Brad
Finney, Peter Lehman, Mac McKee, and Robert Willis were co-pnncic::U 1nvcsng~:crs.
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United States Geological Survey has dnlled cores in Oear Lake sediment to depths up to
112 meters (350 feet) ennrely within recent sediment Pollen data and ash bed corrclauons
from Oear Lake cores show a paleocli.matic record of approximately 130.000 years 1Suns
et ai.• 1981).
Sulphur Bank Mine
White and Roberson (1962) classify Sulphur Bank as the most productive llll.neral
deposit m the world that is clearly related to hot spnngs. The ore ts late Quaternary m ongm
and is localized in rocks 1mmechately below the water table as u existed pnor to rmrune.
The hydrothermal alteranon and mineralogy of the veins have been controlled largely by the
water table.
At the time of its discovery by V catch in 1856. native sulphur. without ciMabar, was
abundant near the surface; but, as the water table was approached. sulfur decreased. and
cinnabar became abundant The pnnetpal ore bodies were at and below the water table and
consisted of cinnabar, marcas1te, pynte, dolomite, calcite, quanz. a zeolite mineral. and all
minerals of the onginal rocks. In the process of remoVUlg the ore first by shaft rmmng and
later by open pit mining, overburden and waste rock piles and wlings ptles were butlt up
within the mme site. For the purposes of the current work. the overburden and waste rock
piles that form the bluffs along the shoreline of the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake are the most
significant
The mineralization produced by the hot springs is qwte recent (late Quaternary) and lS
still continuing (Sm and White, 1981). The spnngs in the vtcuuty of the mine yield glSCs
nch in CQi, CH.t. and H2S, in contrast to springs at other sites m the lake. Ac all sHes.
mercury levels in the water and gases associated with the spnngs has been approxunately 1
to 3 ppb (White ct al., 1970). The prinetpal ore bodies at the Sulphur Bank Mine resulted
from the reacnon of mercury and H2S to form the insoluble precipitate HgS, or cmn:ibar at
the interface fanned by the groundwater table. The spring flowrate has been esnm:ued
variously from 0.15 ml/min to 1.1 ml/min. It currently enterS the deep pond CHennln
Lake) filling the mine piL
Although these deposits ongmally attracted commercial attennon because of n:iave
sulfur deposits (ca. 1865). the Sulphur Bank mercury mine beC3me a very producn\e
mercury mine, active from 1873-97, 1899-1902. 1915-18, 1927--i7, and most recently
from 1955-57.
White and Roberson (1962) cite unpublished data to esnmate th:i.t the rrune yte1ded
129,418 flasks of mercury from 1873 through 1957. Each flask conQlned abouc 75 lbs of
mercury (specifically. 76.5 lbs from 1873 through 1903 and 75 lbs from 1904 om\ara).
Therefore, the total commercial yield of mercury from the Sulphur Bank Mme ~:is .WOO to
4SOO MT. Taking into account mining and furnace losses and mercury left in the ground.
White and Roberson ( 1962) estimate that the original mercury content of the sue \\ l ' no
more th:in 7000 MT. Comb1mng these limits. 4.wo to 7000 MT of mercury ~ere removed
from the site. According to Avenll (1947), mining activtty at Sulphur Bank Mine t:"ter.,een
1865 and 1945 resulted in the removal, processing. and subsequent disposal of over
1,250,000 tons of material.
The mine is currently inacnve. The site contains approximately 110 acres of U!l1ngs.
overburden and dumps and 23 acres covered by a pond (up to 150 feet deepl ftlh:i~ ·:-e
abandoned mine piL Neither the tlilings nor dumps are vegetated and are therercre 'u""J~t
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to severe erosion. Along 1240 feet of shoreline. mine dumps are in direct contact with the
lake and are highly suscepnble to shoreline erosion. Along an additional 820 ft. other rrune
waste is in contact with water but less susceptible to erosion. See Figure 11-1.
Several geological maps of the mine site have been prepared: Becker(1888),
Ross( 1940), Everhardt( 1946), and Columbia Geoscience( 1988). Figure II-2 is based on
the most recent of these maps and distinguishes three categones of mine wastes: RMw overburden and waste rock, RMt - tailings, and RMu - undifferenuated excavated matenal.

Water Quality Setting
Oear Lake constSts of an approximately cucular main basin or upper arm (UA) Wlth
two narrow anns, the Lower Arm (LA) and the Oaks Ann (OA). Sec figures II-3 and II-4.
Inflows to the lake come primarily from Rodman Slough (Scotts Creek, Middle Creek),
Adobe Creek. and Kelsey Creek all of which enter the Upper Ann. A small (ca. 13 rru2 or
34 1cm2 drainage area) seasonal stream. Schindler Creek, feeds into the Oaks Arm. Outflow
exits from the Lower Arm vta Cache Creek which is a ttibutary of the Sacramento-San
Joachim system. Table Il-1 summarizes hydrologic data for these sites (USGS, 1984;
USGS. 1971).
Located along the nonh edge of the Oear Lake volcanic field. the lake is at a current
elevaaon of 400 m m a valley of the Nonhem Coastal Range, boWlded by the Russian
River basin on the west. It-; drainage area is about 5228 mi2 or 1370 km2 (Sims et ill.,
1981). Lake morphological properues are summarized in Table Il-2.
The lake phytoplanku>n and productivity have been studied by Goldman and others
(Goldman and Wetzel. 1963; Home and Goldman.1972; Home et al. 1971; Sandusky
and Home, 1978). The lake is classed as eutrophic to highly eutrophlc but 1s thermally
stranfied for only shon periods in the summer ranging from only a few hours to a week.
Water temperature ranges from 6 - 27 C. Precipitaaon is concentrated from September
~hrough Apnl <valley - 56 cm to hills - 165 cm). Both dunng winter storms ana au.-.ng :.-:e
~ummcr. substancal wave acnon is observed. The sediment remains anox1c from Jw'v :o
November and the water near the sediments also has very low dissolved oxygen tDO)
levels. The water is quite turbid throughout most of the year.
Blooms of both blue-greens and dinoflagellates have been observed in the lake
(Sandusky and Home, 1978; Home and Goldman. 1971). Other dominant phytoplankton
species observed include Sccnedesmus spp.• Cryptomonas spp., and Cyclotella spp. In
some cases, the blooms have been. at least initially, concentrated in the Oaks Ann and/or
Lower Ann.
The lake is ranked as one of California's most productive spon fishenes. It suppons
over 300,000 angler-days per year of effon :ind yields 34.7 kg/ha. Unfonun:uely. the
composmon of the ftShery catch has changed dramatically from the 1930's to the present.
with marked declines in the largemouth bass populations (Week. 1982). The changes in the
composiuon of the catch and the decline in the largemouth b:lss ftShery are both attnbuted
to loss of littoral (e.g., tt'Aii'Shland) ha.b1taL
In addition, Oear lake has also had the distinction of being the only lake in Cllifom1a
to suppon a commeraal fishery. About 250,000 lbs of Carp :ind 350,000 lbs of Bl:ickfish
were commercially removed each year dunng the e3rly l 970's (OWR, 1975).
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Table 11-1
Streamflow Properties
Drainage
AveAow
Area
Cm12l
CCfSl

Name

USGS
SIN No,

Adobe Cr,
Highland Cr.
Highland Cr.
Scons Cr.
Kelsey Cr.
Cache Cr.
Cache Cr.

11448500
11448900
11449000
11449100
11449500
11450500
11451000

11.8
18.6
20.1
70.5
71.5
500.8
318.2

6.36
11.9
12.7
52.3
36.6
528
528

Mm Daily
CCFS> <*>

Penod of

0,00 (120)
0.00 (30)
0.00 (60)
0.00 (120)
0,7
0.0 (0)
0.3

1956-68
1964-158
1956-62
1961-68
1947-68
1902-15
1946-68

Recorci

• Indicates the approximate number of days per year at 0.0 CFS.

Table 11-2
Clear Lake Morphology (after Home and Goldman, 1972)
Surface
Area
Cmi2)
Cha>

Mean
Depth
!ml

Max

Max

Depth
!ml

Fetch

Oaks Arm

49.0
14.4
4.8

12.700
3,720
1.250

7.1
10.3
11.1

12.2
18.4
18.4

16.4
13.4
8.5

Total

68.2

17.670

8l

l 8,.+

Basin
Upper Arm
Lower Arm

---------

I

(Jqp)

Volwne
Ofr'6

m~l

904
384
138

. .:.:~

Chemical analyses (Goldman and Wetzel, 1963; DWR, 1975) show that the waters are
"h:ird" with substantial levels of sulfate (see Table 11-3).

The lake lies in a fault-bounded valley and contains a long sediment accumulanon
hmory. Analysis of pollen patterns, Cl4 dating, and ash-bed corTelations for long cores
removed from the UA indicate that the lake has emted for at least 130.000 years tS1ms ct
al., 1981 ). Cores taken from the Oaks Arm provide a sediment record covenng about
44.000 years. Hot springs. some subaqueous. feed into the lake. c3lrying high levels C\f
C02 :ma CH.i.
Mercury levels in sediment cores indicate that there have been periodic episodes of high
mercury levels in the lake (Sims and White. 1981). Peaks are notable at 6 core ctepths ,,,th
ages esnmated from Cl4 dates and ash-bed corTelaaons :is summanzed in Table II-~,

-
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TABLE IJ.J
Clear Lake Water Chemistry (Upper Arm)

Amons

Cations

Concentration

--HC03 -

(mg/l)

504 ••

136

2.2

8

0.2
0.2

7

Q-

(meq/l)

Total Anions

--Mg++

Concentranon
(mg/l)

Ca++
Na+
K+

2.6

Total Cations

17
17
7
1

(mcq/l)

----1.4
0.9

0.3
_Q.03

2.6

7.5 <pH< 9

Table 11-4
Paleo-History of Mercury Contamination in Oaks Arm Sediments
(after Sims and White, 1981)

Mercury Content

Peak Age

35

3600
7400
9500
18000

65

12

20

23300

5

34000
(local background)

iO

0.4

High levels of mercury have been observed in the lake sediments and in fish and bnti
populations. Typical values observed on the mine site range from 10 to 1000 ppm (dry
wC1ght); in the surface sediments of the Oaks Ann mercury levels are generally about 10 to
100 ppm (dry weight). Sediment levels of mercury m the Upper Ann and Lower Arm are
much lower, suggesting localization of the mine conmbutions to the Oaks Arm. The
following chapter discusses these levels in gre:iter det:lil.

In the fish and bird populations, mercury concentrations of 0.1 to 10 ppm (fresh
weight) are common. Tables ll-5 and U-6 reproduce a summ:iry of mercury levels m fish
and buds at Cl,..ar J.air~ ~ by the CVRWQCB( 1987). Mercury levels m the fish
species examined range OJJ7 to 1.5 mg/kg (fresh weight) while mercury levels m the grebe
range from 0.4 to 9.8 mgllcg (fresh weight). The fish levels someames exceed the FDA
established limit of 1.0 ppm and often exceed the NAS level of 0.5 ppm est:iblished to
protect fish and predator speacs that consume fish.

11
..__

•

= mercury concentraUon m tnbuwy streamflow into the Oaks Arm

Ct

(kgtm3)
flux from water column to sediment blanket <k21vrJ
= flux from water column to air (kg/yrJ
- •
= flow due to currents from the Oaks Arm into the ~arrows <m3/vrJ
= mercury concentranon m Oaks Arm water column <kgtm3 J •
flux from sediment blanket into sediments <kg/yr)

=

Lsb

La

Oo
Cw
Ls

=

Esnmates for some of these conmbuuons can be taken directlv from the hvdrolo!?!c 1-i:uar.:e
for the Oaks Arm summanzed m Table IV- 12 or from the anaJysis of mercury discharges
from the Sulphur Bank Mine sue given m Chapter III. In this secnon, esnmates wtll be
developed for the current mercury mass stored m the water column. the sediment blanket.
and the upper sediments and for the remaining contnbuuons to the balance.
Mass Storage Levels

'Three storage compartments collecavely make up the Oaks Arm and :\'arrows mercury
storage: I) storage m the water column CSw). 2) storage m the sediment blanket rs~bJ· :ind
3) storage m the upper sediments CS 5). The current mass of mercury stored m each of the
first two compartments can be esnmated based on the observed mercury concentranon < 1 e.
mass/volume) and the comp3l'tment volume. The current mass in the upper sediments can
be esumated from observed mercury concentrauons (i.e .. mass/mass dry weight 1. \\:Her
content. bulk density. and comparanent volume.
Essennally all of the mercury in the water column IS expected to be associated "'1th
parnculates which is consistent wuh the results of Gill( 1987). In this project. water
samples were collected from the water column on four occasions at two locaaons at ti\ e
depths each ume. Sampling locanons were determined by tnangulauon. Figure I\'- I~
shows the sampling locanons. Sample depths were d1stnbuted over the total '.'ater co1?.!:nn
depth but were concentrated near the bottom. e.g .. 1f the water column depth ~as ...;() ft.
then samples might be collected at 3, 20. 30. 35, and 37 ft.
ci.tch ~pie was analyzed ror mercury (1.c:: •• :otal recover:iolc:: mercur".- •:ir ~H ~ ·
Details ot the collecnon. sample handhng, and analyses :ire given in Appenwx A. ::i
.iddmon. half of the samples were filtered through 0.45 µm membr:ine tilters to re~-.)\~
paruculates and the mercury level m the tiltrate was detemuned. This filtr.ible rr:ii:aon \\is
used to approximate the dissolved fracoon. None of the filtered samples contlined
~urable mercury levels bul essennally all of the TR.Hg analyses conwni:d k\ c:~ JOO\ e
the detectable limit (i.e •• approximately 0.2 µg/1). Figure IV-15 shows the mercui;.
profiles observed in the water column. No consistent panem with depth or Sc:3SOn 1s
evldenL The average concenuaoon based on all -lO samples was l.0 µg/l "ith a st:Uta.!!d
dev1auon (SD) of 2.1 µg/l. However. two of the observed concentranons \\ere more t.!l.!n
) SD'-; larger than lhe mean and were suspected of being ~.-ontamm:ued ''1th maten:ll tn'~
rhe sediment blanket. lf lhese probably spurious data are censored. then the me.in l'r tr.e
remaining 38 observ:mons drops to 0.5 µg/l wt th a SD of 0.3. The medians l''f the tl'tJ.1
Jnd the censored data sets were the same: OA µg/l.
!3:!scd on:! water leve! of 7.5 f: en :he Rumscv 11:a11:c. the \lr,lter Hliunu: l't the O.ik:- .\;r~11~
0.111 • 106 ac-ft or 138 • H>C> m3. The scdtm"e;t blank.etts .issumed to t'e .1ppn.,x1m.1te!~ i
m thick. Since the surface area of the 0.1.ks Ann 1s a~lut :6:-l Jc l'r 11 • !()(\ m.:. U-e
volume of the ~d1ment blanket 1s Jbout l l • 10ri m3. Thereiore the \\ater 1.'l"lunm 'l'lume
I
,...,
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Sampling Methods
The followmg were the methods used for the collccnon of soil and water samples for
the study penod of February 1988 thru March 1989.
Sample Types

Three typeS of sampling took place; subsurface. surface and shore sampling. Boats and
scuba diving teams were used for the subsurface collecnon of cores and suspended
sediment samples fonn the lake. Surface teams procured water column samples from the
lake by boat. Shore teams gathered soil samples and water samples from morutonng we Us
and from the shores of both the lake and Herman Lake. Site locanon for the lake st.anons
was done by line of sight tnangulanon from the boat or marked according land based
survey team tnangulauon. Land staaons were located accordmg to surveys or by
canograph1c marking.
Subsurface Transect Sampling
Using two boatS the weighted ends of a twenty five meter transect with makings :it ten
meter increments and a float attached to the westward end. was released from a taught
surface posiuon such that the transect was es.~naally straight and onented ~?/West.
Addioonally, a single boat method was applied by dropping the eastern end and running the
boat westerly releasmg the float end while the boat was still movmg and keepmg the floac
line taught. In either case, the float line was attached to the boat to act as an anchor h.ne.
The suspended sediment samples were obtained pnor to any core on a given er.insect
for the purposes of minimal water column d1srurbance. All of the suspenacd sediment
samples were obta111ed unliZJng a D":lnscct. such that one set was collected at each m~lung
for a total of three sets per tr:lnsect. The cores were collec:ed on :i h:i:-.1~ ur t~o :-e; ';'.'..-"'!.::
.u .i distance or ten or twenty meters :ip:irt.
Subsurface Station Samphng
Using a single boat. an anchor line was lowered and the core t:iken near the anchor
Suspended Sediment Sampler
Discrete suspended sediment samples were obtained unlizmg a polyvtnyl chlonde 1 P\ C
pipe 110 cm m length and :i 6 cm OD wuh cucular openings dnllc:d :icrolos the: cencr.ll .1.,.~
Jnd through both sades at the !><:lc:cted heights of 100. 50. ~O. 10 and 5 cm from the !'l.::'::'•'b'T:lte bound to the bonom. In each opening a 60 ml :ill plasuc synnge "1th plunger "...L'
affiitc:d m the PVC stand using waterproof tape .
While on the tr.UlS<Ct l>ltC. the: leading diver would slO\\ ly km er the t:r:ite mtl' tn\."
\Cdimc:nt-watcr interface Jt an arms leneth in tront of them. Ensunn~ th.u the :-.tmt'k:- \\ ,,
pmpcrly ahgnc:d vc:nu::illy. they would ihc:n pull from the bottl"llll plun~c:r up tillm~ 1~i:
.;ynnges whde making as httlc movement as possible. The tilled s;in1pler w.is then n-:_:--:".:
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l.O

Executive Summary

This workplan has been prepared for the In-House Remedial
Investigation and Feasibility Study (RI/FS) for the Sulphur Bank
Mercury Mine Superfund site located near Clear Lake, in Lake
county, California. The objectives of the RI/FS will be to
characterize the nature and extent of contamination at the site;
identify the contaminants of concern, and their potential migration and exposure pathways; evaluate the adverse effects of actual or threatened releases upon human and ecological receptors;
and evaluate the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of potential
remedial alternatives to aid in selecting a cleanup remedy.
The Sulphur Bank Mine is located on the eastern shore of the
Oaks Arm of Clear Lake, within a geothermally precipitated ore
body of cinnabar (mercury sulfide) and native sulphur. During
past open pit mining activities, waste rock excavated from the
mine pit and ore processing wastes were directly disposed in
Clear Lake. Erosion from the mine continues to add to the mercury contaminated sediments already present in the lake. Inorganic mercury in the lake sediments is biologically converted to
methyl mercury, which bioaccumulates in the food chain. Tissue
samples collected from fish and some birds indicates that mercury
is concentrating in higher trophic level species. Many samples
collected from Clear Lake fish contain mercury levels in excess
of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guideline. Although the State has issued a public health advisory limiting the
consumption of Clear Lake fish, the lake still supports an
economically important sport and commercial fishery.
The RI/FS will be conducted primarily in-house, using EPA
personnel and expertise to the maximum extent possible. Work
which cannot be readily carried out in-house will be assigned to
contractors. RI/FS will be conducted in a phased approach, and
will focus on investigating and developing remedial alternatives
for three operable units: the mine pit, waste piles and contaminated soils, and contaminated lake sediments.
2.0

Site Background

l
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FIGURE 1
SITE LOCATION MAP
SULFUR BANK MINE

2.1

Site Location, Description, Potential Contaminants

The Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine (SBMM) is located on the eastern shore of the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake, located in Lake County,
California (Figures 1 & 2). The surrounding area is largely
rural; t~e community of Clearlake Oaks (population 2,677) lies
approximately 1/2 mile across the lake to the north of the mine
site; the larger town of Clearlake (population 15,200) lies approximately 5 miles to the south. The Elem colony of Pomo Indians is located immediately to the north of the site, a group of
residential homes are located just south of the mine, along Sulphur Bank Point.
Clear Lake is the oldest and largest fresh water body lying
entirely within California, and supports a highly productive commercial and sport fishery. Clear Lake is classified as a highly
eutrophic lake, which supports large algal blooms during the summer months. Elevated mercury levels in Clear Lake were first
detected in 1970 by the California Department of Health Services
(OHS).
Since that time, hundreds of samples from fish and
waterfowl tissues and water and sediment samples have been collected near the SBMM site and elsewhere in Clear Lake.
The
highest mercury levels found in Clear Lake were in the bottom
sediments of the Oaks Arm, near the Sulphur Bank Mine. Merc~ry
levels in Clear Lake fish often exceed the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and National Academy of Sciences {NAS)
guidelines for human consumption. The highest mercury levels
tend to be found in fish caught in the Oaks Arm of the lake.
The Sulphur Bank Mine has been identified as the most significant
source of mercury contamination entering the Oaks Arm.
The Sulphur Bank Mine, inactive since 1957, was one of the
largest mercury producers in California and has been considered
one of the world's most productive mineral deposits clearly related to hot springs {White & Roberson, 1962). The Sulphur Bank
Mine is situated at the intersection of several regional faults
and associated shear zones which serve as avenues for upward flow
of hot-mineralizing water and gas. Prior to mining, the ore body
consisted of cinnabar {mercury sulfide, HgS) geothermally
precipitated along fault lines, in rocks immediately below the
water table. As the gasses produced by the springs rose above
the water table the mercury content of the ore decreased, and
elemental sulphur was deposited just below and at the ground surface.
The mine site consists of approximately 120 acres of tailings and waste rock and an unlined pit {Herman Impoundment) which
is filled with acidic water (pH 3) to a depth of up to 90 feet.
The mine tailings and waste rock were disposed in the Oaks Ar~ of
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the Lake along 1,320 feet of shoreline. The Herman Impoundment
covers approximately 23 acres and is located 750 feet upgradient
from the lake. (Figure 3)
2.2

History of Mine Operations

The Sulphur Bank ore deposit was first discovered in 1857 by
Dr. John Veatch of the California Borax company. California.
Borax Company filed a mining claim on the ore deposit and began
removing the sulphur from surface pits in 1865. The sulphur ore
was hauled away in rail cars to a refinery where the ore was
heated to a liquid state to drive off impurities, then cooled and
shipped. Mining operations ceased in 1871 when market prices
dropped and increasing cinnabar contamination increased the
refining costs. Approximately l,000 tons of sulphur were
produced during this period.
In 1872 California Borax Company reopened the mine for the
production of mercury ore. The ore was mined from the Herman
Shaft which was sunk to the 950 foot elevation (approximately 450
foot depth). The ore was heated with a fluxing agent in a Knox
Osborne/Scott furnace to vaporize the mercury, which was drawn
off, collected and cooled to a liquid state. Approximately 3200
tons of mercury were produced by California Borax by the time
their operations ceased in 1883.
Sulphur Bank Quicksilver Mining Company resumed mine operations in 1887, sinking two new shafts: the Diamond shaft sunk to
elevation 1140 feet, and the Babcock shaft to elevation 1210
feet. Approximately 400 tons of mercury were recovered by t~e
time operations ceased in 1897.
Empire Consolidated Mining Company assumed ownership in 1899
and operated until 1906. The three previous shafts caved in; Empire Consolidated sank the Empire shaft to the 1110 foot level,
and the Parrot shaft to the 1230 foot level, producing about 20
tons of mercury. Underground mining operations ceased in 1905
due to extreme heat and gas.
In 1915 to 1918, Sulphur Bank Association of San Francisco
resumed mining operations using open pit mining techniques. They
replaced the old Knox-Osborne/Scott furnace with a new rotary
furnace. 80 tons of mercury were produced during a three year
period.
Bradley Mining Company began open pit mining at the site in
1927, under a lease from the G.T. Ruddock Estate. They also sunk
two new shafts, which caved by 1944. With the introd~ction of
power shovels and blasting techniques, 1200 tons of mercury were
produced.
3
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FIGtJRE 3

SULPHUR BANK MERCURY MINE
SITE GEOU>GY

In 1945, £ollowing the end of World War II, Bradley Mining
Company ceased operations, allowing the mine pit to fill with
rainwater and run-off, forming Herman Impoundment. Bradley Mining Company eventually assumed ownership of the mine and ten
years later, in 1955, Bradley Mining Company drained the mine pit
and resumed open pit operations, producing 120 tons of mercury
during the final production period. Mine operations ceased in
1957, and the mine pit again filled with water, forming the existing Herman Impoundment.
An estimated 4400 to 7000 tons of mercury were removed from
the site, considering furnace losses and residual left behind in
tailings and waste rock. over 1,250,000 tons of material were
estimated to have been removed, processed and disposed during
nearly a century of mining activity.

2.3 Regulatory Status:

Regulatory Enforcement and Investigations
to Date

Until the final NPL listing in August 1990, the central Val. ley Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) was the lead
regulatory agency at SBMM. Bradley Mining Company (BMC), the
current property owner, which conducted open pit mining activities at the site during the last two productive periods
(1922-1944 and 1955-1957) is the only surviving potentially
responsible party identified to date.
Hundreds of fish tissue samples were collected by the
California Department of Fish and Game (DFG) during the late 70's
and early SO's which were found to contain elevated mercury
levels in edible tissue. Growing public and regulatory concern
led to the formation of the Clear Lake Mercury Task Force in
1983, which consisted of representatives from the California
Department of Health Services (OHS), RWQCB, DFG, Elem Indian
Reservation and several other county and local concerns. OHS
conducted toxicological studies concerning the elevated mercury
levels-in Clear Lake fish, summarized in two reports: Methyl
Mercury in Clear Lake Fish: Guidelines for Fish Consumption (May
1986) and Methyl Mercury in Northern Coastal Mountain Lakes:
Guidelines for Sport Fish Consumption for Clear Lake (April
1987). In May 1986, OHS issued public health advisories recommending restrictions on consumption of Clear Lake fish, which
have been incorporated in the California Sport Fishery Regulations for each subsequent year.
Under the supervision of the RWQCB, Bradley Mining Company's
consultant, Columbia Geoscience, has conducted several studies of
the SBMM site. In 1985, they completed a preliminary site assessment. Under the Toxic Pits Cleanup Act (TPCA), BMC was re4
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quired to conduct a study of the contaminants in Herman Impoundment, which was completed in 1987. In December 1989, OHS determined that the bottom sediments of the Herman Impoundment might
not be considered a hazardous waste under state law, as long as
they remain in place. However, if removed, the sediments would
be classified as a State-regulated hazardous waste. OHS indicated that the erosional sediments from the mine tailings might
also be classified as a hazardous waste under state law, but more
information would be required to be certain.
Columbia Geoscience completed Phase I of the Hydrogeological
Assessment Report (HAR) in late 1988, addressing the on-site
ground water contaminationr As a part of this study, several
on-site groundwater wells were installed, water samples were collected, and field tests were conducted to determine aquifer
characteristics. The HAR study includes an on-going groundwater
monitoring program; Columbia Geoscience submitted the Phase II
and Phase III reports in 1989 and 1990.
Additionally, under a contract with the RWQCB, Humboldt
State University completed the Abatement and Control Study: Sulphur Bank Mine and Clear Lake in January 1990. The study identified the SBMM as the primary source of mercury contaminati~n of
Clear Lake and proposed methods to control further mercury inputs
into the lake. Several abatement strategies were proposed to
control both the erosion of waste piles and to address the contaminated mine sediments already present in Clear Lake.
Following the completion of the Abatement and Control Study,
the RWQCB issued Waste Discharge Requirements (WDRs) to Bradley
Mining company in February 1990 to address the erosion from the
mine site. The WDRs do not address the problem of the contaminated lake sediments. Under the WDRs, Bradley Mining Company
will be implementing erosion control measures over a 5 year
period. EPA will review and comment on Bradley Mining Company's
submittals to the RWQCB, and oversee the work to be performed under the WDRs. EPA's Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study
will be to characterize the potential threats posed by the SBMM
site-upon human health and the environment, and to examine the
need for further remedial action.

3.0 Site Physical Setting
The Sulphur Bank Mine is located on the eastern shore of the
Oaks Arm of Clear Lake, approximately 1.5 miles south of the community of Clearlake Oaks in Lake County, California. The mine is
associated with naturally occurring geothermal hot springs which
have deposited various minerals at the site for thousands of
5
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FIGURE 4
MAJOR SECTIONS OF CLEAR LAD
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years. The followinq sections present a summary of what is known
about the site physical settinq and the relationships between the
lake, the qeothermal hot springs, and the mine site.
3.l Physiography

The Sulphur Bank Mine property occupies approximately 2Q3
acres of land adjacent to the shore Clear Lake. The lake is
naturally occurring and lies in a valley formed by a complex
structural depression surrounded by mountains. Clear Lake is at
a current elevation of about 1320 feet above mean sea level (MSL)
and the surroundinq mountains vary in elevation from 2000 to 4600
feet above HSL. The lake is 18 miles long, covers an area of
about 68 square miles, and is the largest freshwater lake entirely within California. Clear Lake consists of an approximately circular northern main basin called the Upper Arm
with two southern narrow arms, the Lower Arm and the Oaks Arm
{Fiqure 4).
Communities surrounding the Sulphur.Bank Mine include Clearlake Oaks, residential homes located along Sulphur Bank Point~
and the Elem colony of the Pomo Indians adjacent to the Sulphur
Bank Mine. Many recreational resorts and communities are located
on the shores of Clear Lake. Lake water is used for recreational
water sports, fishing, domestic purposes, and agricultural irrigation. Important economic activities in the Clear Lake area
include cattle and sheep ranching, fruit orchards, recreational
resorts, forestry harvesting, and mining. Clear Lake is ranked as
one of California's most productive sports fisheries and is the
only lake in California to support a commercial fishery.
·
3.2

Climate

The climate and vegetation of the Clear Lake area is typical
of Mediterranean climates. Moderate to heavy annual precipitation can locally exceed 100 inches in the mountains and can be as
low as 20 inches in the Clear Lake basin. The mean annual
precipitation at the Sulphur Bank Mine is estimated to be 24
inches, with 80% of the rain fallinq between the months of November and March. Snow is common in the mountains above the 3,000
foot elevation. The mean annual lake evaporation is estimated to
be 48 inches. Mean monthly precipitation usually exceeds mean
monthly evaporation from November through February. Mean annual
temperatures for the Clear Lake area are about 60 degrees Fahrenheit, with summer temperatures ranging above 100 degrees Fahrenheit and winter temperatures below freezing.

6

Vegetation patterns are affected by climate, elevation, and
soil type. Grassland, scrub oak, stands of cypress, manzanita,
and other chapparral-type plants are distributed between the
lowlands and moderately high ridges. Evergreen conifers and some
deciduous plants, such as dogwood, are most common in the higher
elevations and often are specific to soils developed on certain
rock types, such as serpentine and rhyolite. Prevailing winds
are from a northwesterly direction. Air pollution is not a common problem at the site.
3.3

Regional Geology

The Clear Lake Area is located in the northern portion of
the Coast Ranqe geomorphic province. Clear Lake is approximately
60 miles east of the San Andreas Fault at the margin of the
Pacific and North American Plates. The Coast Range is
predominated by.north west-trending faults and shear zones related to right-lateral stress of the San Andreas Fault system.
Clear Lake is generally fault bounded and situated in a subsiding
structurally controlled depression. The structure in the Clear
Lake area is interpreted as a local development of the overall
structural pattern of the San Andreas Fault system, overprinted
by local deformations related to active volcanism. The subsiding
Clear Lake basin is thought to be an extension of a graben structure related to movements along the San Andreas Fault system.
The late Cenozoic history of Clear Lake is characterized by
faulting and volcanic activity.
Bedrock in the Clear Lake basin consists of the structurally
broken and complex group of rocks known as the Franciscan Formation. These rocks were formed approximately 65 million years ago
during the Cretaceous time period when the sea floor in the
Pacific Ocean was subducted beneath the North American continental plate. Sediment and rock scraped from the top of the descending Pacific plate, accumulated along the margin of the upper
North American plate, and formed the Franciscan Formation. ~he
Geysers-Clear Lake area has many occurrences of geothermal activity -believed to be related to a shallow magma source defined
by geophysical evidence. The shallow magma chamber in this area
is also thought to be related to the subduction of the Pacific
plate beneath the North American Plate. The shallow magma chamber is located within and below the Franciscan Formation which
acts as a cap rock to contain the magma. Geothermal activity is
evidenced in the surf ace geology where the Franciscan Formation
is thin or fractured and the magma chamber protrudes near the
surface. Commercial geothermal power plants are currently
operating near Cobb Mountain and the Geysers steam field located
about 15 miles southwest of Clear Lake.
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MAJOR CRUSTAL FEATURES OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
AND THEIR RELATION TO EMPLACEMENT OF MAGMA
BENEATH THE GYESERS-CLEAR LAD AREA
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surface. Commercial geothermal power plants are currently
operatinq near Cobb Mountain and the Geysers steam field located
about 15 miles southwest of Clear Lake.
3.4

Reqional Hydroqeology

There is relatively little backqround information available
on the reqional hydroqeoloqy of the Clear Lake area and the site
hydroqeoloqy has not been fully characterized.
The regional
qround water flow system primarily consists of relatively shallow
qround water aquifers which flow down from the surrounding mountains into Clear Lake. It is believed that there is little
qround water seepaqe lost from Clear Lake because the entire lake
area is underlain by the impermeable, non-water bearinq, Franciscan Formation. The reqional qround water flow direction in the
vicinity of the site is believed to be towards the North from the
steep mountains towards Clear Lake.
The U.S. Geoloqical Survey has mapped numerous hot springs
throughout the Clear Lake area; many of them discharge directly
into the lake. (See Fiqure 6)
3.5

Site Geoloqy

The qeoloqy of the Sulphur Bank Mine has been well documented in published literature. In qeneral, the Herman Impoundment area is the center of a pipeline zone of hydrothermal alteration where three faults and shear zones intersect. Geothermal fluids movinq upward alonq the faults altered the existing
rock units and deposited various minerals. The oriqinal appearance of the deposit was described by Veatch who discovered it
in 1856. The "hill of white powder" consisted of altered lava
impreqnated with abundant native sulphur. Hot vapors and sulfurous fumes escaped from cracks and fissures, and small springs
rich in boric acid emerqed from the south base of the hill.
Prior to the first mining activity in 1856, the Sulphur Bank
area consisted of hot springs and qas vents surrounded by thick
deposits of native sulphur in a nearly pure form. As mininq activities proceeded deeper and the water table was approached, the
sulphur decreased and cinnabar became abundant. The principal
ore bodies were at or below the water table and consisted of cinnabar, marcasite, pyrite, dolomite, calcite, quartz, metacinnabar, and stibnite.
There are four major rock types present at the site. The
oldest rocks are metamorphic sandstones and shales of the Franciscan Formation of late Mesozoic aqe. These are overlain unconformably by lake sediments and landslide debris of late Pleis8
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site are thin, usually less than 30 centimeters, acidic, and
generally derived by residual weathering of natural rock and mine
waste rock. The four major rock types are described below:
Franciscan Formation - In the Sulphur Bank area the Franciscan
Formation is composed of contorted beds of graywacke and black
shale with local chert-bearing zones. Evidence of low-grade
metamorphism is present throughout the formation. In the eastern
portion of the mine area and where the formation crops out at the
surface in the western part of the mine, kaolinite/halloysite and
hydrous sulfate alteration of the Franciscan rocks is observed.
These white zones of alteration are often associated with the
smell of sulphur-bearing gas and no vegetation is growing on
these rocks.
Lake Sediments and Landslide Debris - This grouping of sediments
generally consists of two major units. The uppermost unit is a
poorly bedded conglomerate and breccia, with many lenses of
cross-bedded sandstone and other beds that are dominated by silt
and sand. The conglomerates and breccias consist of blocks cf
sandstone and shale derived from the Franciscan Formation, in a
shaly or sandy matrix. The angularity of these fragments suggests a landslide origin for these sediments. Underlying the
coarser sediments is a thick section of blue-gray lake sediments
consisting mainly of clay with minor silt and sand. Drilling
near the site encountered about 60 feet of blue-gray clay. The
entire grouping of lake sediments and landslide debris is as much
as 200 feet thick in the south-central portion of the mine area.
Augite Andesite Lava Flow - An augite andesite lava flow overlies
the lake sediments. It mantles the area of about one square mile
above lake level and averages close to 100 feet in thickness.
The fresh lava is dark gray with irregular vesicles that are commonly more abundant in the upper part. The upper bleached zone
is generally glaringly white without prominent megascopic structure. In places it is in sharp contact with the underlying
boulder zone, but elsewhere the contact is gradational through a
few feet. The bleached zone consists predominantly of opalized
andesite, best explained as a product of attack by sulfuric acid,
and corresponding to the near surf ace zone of bleaching in the
older rocks.
Post Andesite Sediments - The Andesite flow is overlain by sands
and gravels of possible lacustrine origin as much as SO feet
above the lake level. Two small patches of coarse elastic sediments as much as 75 feet above lake level were also described as
lacustrine deposits. The origin and age of these rocks is uncertain and has been debated.
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Fic:tJRE 1

GEOLOGIC MAP AND SECTION A A'
SULPHUR BANK MERCCJlY KINE

The mineral deposit at the the Sulphur Bank Mine is situated
at the intersection of three sets of regional faults and shear
zones which serve as conduits for upward flow from depth of hot
mineralized water and gas. Three sets of faults intersect at the
mine: 1) The northwest trending fault associated with the ore
body and soil mercury anomalies; 2) A set of two steeply dipping,
northwest trending faults exposed in the mine workings; and 3)
the fault or shear zone delineated by as east-west line of gas
leakage. The faulting and the associated discharge of mineral
bearing geothermal fluids which formed the ore deposit postdates
the augite andesite lava flow.
The hydrothermal alteration and mineralogy of the ore and
gangue are controlled to a major extent by the water table. .The
upper part of the augite andesite flow probably has always been
above the water table and is extensively leached by sulfuric acid
formed by oxidation of hydrogen sulfide in the hydrothermal
fluid. Waters deep in the system appear to be neutral, but near
the water table they become acidic because of mixing with supergene nonmeteoric waters containing sulfuric acid. Native sulphur
was deposited at the surface down to the water table. The main
ore deposit was restricted to depths near or below the inferred
position of the water table prior to mining. Rich ore bodies
were found as veins and disseminated masses in the lower part of
the andesite and in the lake and landslide deposits immediately
below the contact. Some commercial grade ore was deposited in
the Franciscan Formation but in decreasing concentrations with
depth.
The original location of geothermal springs and gas vents on
the site have been altered or covered up by mining activities.
It is likely that mining operations have altered the hydrothermal
system which previously existed at the site.
3.6

Site Hydrogeology

The major aquifer at the site is located within the lake
sediments and landslide debris deposit of late Pleistocene age.
The occurrence of ground water at the site generally corresponds
with the contact between the lake sediments and landslide debris
deposit and the overlying augite andesite flow. The occurrence
of ground water in the augite andesite flow and the interconnection between the aquifer and Clear Lake is unknown. The shallow
aquifer is unconfined to semiconfined and is first encountered at
depths of less than l foot near the shore of Clear Lake to 80
feet below the ground surface further away from the lake. The
shallow aquifer includes fractured rock of low permeability and
lake sediments of moderate permeability consisting of silt, sand,
a gravel alluvial deposits with thin clay layers. Wells screened
in the aquifer generally have a low yield which may be attributed
10

to a low hydraulic conductivity and because the aquifer averages
only 75 to 100 feet in thickness. The permeability of specific
layers in the alluvial deposits is highly variable and the extent
to which individual layers are interconnected is unknown. It is
also likely that ground water exists within the waste rock stock
piles. The unsaturated zone at the site has not been characterized. Also, the elevation of the ground water at the site has
been altered by mining activity and the existence of Herman Impoundment.
The presence of Herman Impoundment clearly alters the direction of regional ground water flow and most likely creates a
ground water mound anomaly. Previous investigations have shown
that ground water flows from the higher elevation Herman Impoundment to the lower elevation Clear Lake. This flow direction is
confirmed by ground water surface elevations and pH gradients,
measured in three monitoring wells between Herman Impoundment and
Clear Lake. Other monitoring wells have been drilled at the site
but their present condition and locations are unknown. The
ground water flow characteristics on the north, south, and east
sides of Herman Impoundment are unknown.
Local geothermal waters flow upward from depth along fault
zones and are responsible for the formation of the Sulphur Bank
Mine deposit. The hot geothermal waters have a unique metamorphic origin and generally follow a fault zone located at the bottom of Herman Impoundment, where previous mining activities and
mineral deposits were concentrated. The shallow water table
caused problems during early mining operations and has been altered by the formation of Herman Impoundment. The temperature
and water chemistry of the shallow aquifer varies considerably
over the site. Water temperatures as high as 400 degrees
Farenheight have been measured at the site during previous
geothermal investigations.
3.7 surface Water
- The two major surface water features related to the site are
Herman Impoundment and the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake. Some small
seasonal ponds and springs are located in and around the mine
site. Surface water drainage from the site is to the Herman Impoundment and the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake. The majority of surface drainage at the mine site drains into Herman Impoundment.
The water level in Herman Impoundment is several feet higher than
the level in Clear Lake. Potential overflow from Herman Impoundment would drain to Clear Lake. An earthen dam was constructed
on the west end of Herman Impoundment to control drainage into
Clear Lake. Three small drainage areas and the surfaces of
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steeply sloped tailings piles at the lake shore drain directly
into Clear Lake. Parts of these tailings piles extend into the
lake and are exposed to erosion from wave action.
3.7.1 Herman Impoundment
Herman Impoundment is an unlined man-made excavation which
cuts through all four geologic rock units at the site including
the Franciscan Formation. Herman Impoundment is a highly unique
acidic water body containing elevated trace metals and standard
mineral constituents. The unique geochemical character of the
sediment and waters of Herman Impoundment is the result of a combination of diverse sources. These sources include discharge of
natural geothermal fluids and gases, erosion of sediment from
waste rock and tailings, discharge of meteoric waters in contact
with waste rock and tailings, and chemical reactions with the impoundment water and the pit wall-rock. An analysis of the gasses
issuing from a vent near the north shore of the pit reported
93.33% carbon dioxide, 46% methane and 0.13% (1300 ppm) hydrogen
sulfide. The water in the pit contains dilute sulfuric acid and
has a pH of approximately 3.0. The acid is derived from oxidation of of geothermal hydrogen sulfide gas venting into the bottom of the pit and mixing with impounded water.
The pit is approximately 90 feet deep and has a surface area
of about 23 acres. The pit volume is approximately 700 acre
feet. Herman Impoundment is located 750 feet east of Clear ~ake.
The earthen dam was constructed in 1979 at the west end of the
pit to provide sufficient freeboard to withstand overflow from a
200 year flood event. Prior to construction of the dam, water
from Herman Impoundment would overflow into Clear Lake seasonally
and during large magnitude storm events.
Even though no perennial streams exist near Herman Impoundment, there is an area immediately surrounding the pit that contributes surface water run-off during storm events. This area is
estimat~d to have a drainage area of approximately 88 acres, not
including the surface water area of the pit, which varies from 21
to 23 acres.
Herman Impoundment is regulated under the Toxic Pits Cleanup
Act (TPCA) due to hazardous levels of mercury found in the sediments. The Central Valley RWQCB maintains that the hazardous
materials found in Herman Impoundment, derived principally from
mining activities, represent culturally disturbed or altered substances, and are therefore subject to state hazardous waste
management laws.
3.7.2 Clear Lake
12
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Clear Lake is 18 miles lonq, and covers an area of about 68
square miles. Clear Lake consists of an approximately circular
northern main basin called the Upper Arm with two southern narrow
arms, the Lower Arm and the Oaks Arm (Fiqure 4). The average
depth of the Upper Arm is 7.1 meters, the Lower Arm is 10.3
meters, and the deepest part of the lake is the Oaks Arm with an
average depth of 11.1 meters. Previous exploration drilling investigations performed by the USGS have recorded over 350 feet of
accumulated sediments in the bottom of Clear Lake.
The Clear Lake drainage basin covers an approximate area of
The main tributaries into the lake
consist of seven creeks, all of which enter the northern Upper
Arm. The lake drains from the south at Cache Creek on the Lower
Arm. The level of lake water is controlled by a dam at Cache
Creek; the lake is at a current elevation of about 1320 above
MSL.
528 square miles (Fiqure 8).

Clear Lake is classified as a highly eutrophic lake and supports seasonal alqae blooms of both blue-qreens and dinof lagellates. Considerable nutrient concentrations, related principally
to run-off from the drainaqe basin, sustain hiqh levels of alqae
qrowth. Studies have also been performed which indicate that
waste water treatment facilities at Clearlake Oaks and other communities are adversely impacting lake water quality. The algae
blooms often appear to be concentrated in the Lower Arm and the
Oaks Arm of the lake which may be attributed to prevailing
northwesterly winds that blow the algae blooms to the south and
east ends of the lake. Seasonal water temperatures range between
6 and 27 degrees Celsius. The pH is of the lake water is basic
and ranges from 7.5 to 9.0. Thermal stratification exists only
weakly and intermittently for periods of up to a week during the
summer. Bottom sediments remain anoxic during the summer and the
fall. The shallow lake is generally turbid because surface and
bottom waters are rapidly mixed by wind induced circulation. ·
Three separate sub-basin drainage areas with a total surface
area of 14 acres drain from the mine site directly into Clear
Lake. Steeply sloped tailing stockpiles from mining operations
are located adjacent to the lake shoreline and extend into the
lake. The tailing piles are in contact with about 2060 feet of
shoreline, and run-off from these piles also drains into Clear
Lake.
Larqe storms are capable of producinq stronq wave activity on the lake which results in erosion at the base of the
waste piles.
3.7.3 Springs and Ponds
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Submerged springs have been mapped throughout the entire
Clear Lake region (Figure 6). several small seasonal springs and
ponds are located in and around the mine site. The exact number
and location of all the springs and ponds is unknown but several
have been identified. CHydrogeological Assessment Report CHAR).
Columbia Geoscience). The Green Pend is located within the tailings piles and is extremely acidic with a pH of 2.27. This pond
acts as a retention basin for run-off from a portion of the surrounding steeply sloped drainage area.
The temperature of naturally occurring springs in the
vicinity of the site is .variable, and associated with gas venting. The original mineral deposit at the mine was formed by
thermal springs flowing upward along faults. These springs are
reported to still be actively discharging into the bottom of Herman Impoundment. Thermal springs have previously been reported
at the mine site and near the lake shore but they have apparently
been disrupted by mining operations or covered by tailings. It
is likely that mining operations have altered the hydrothermal
system that previously existed at the site.

4.0

Site Contamination Characteristics

This initial evaluation of contamination at the site is
based on a preliminary review of existing data concerning the
site. Data limitations of the existing data will be identified
and further investigated in order to completely characterize site
contamination. This evaluation includes a description of the
study area and contaminants at the mine site and in Clear Lake.
4.1

Study Area

The SBMM site and surrounding areas which may be affected by
site contamination are the primary focus of RI/FS activities discussed in this work plan. The SBMM property occupies approximately 203 acres of land. The study area consists of Herman
Impoundment and the SBMM property, and surrounding areas which
include but are not limited to, drainage areas contributing surface water run-off to the site, surface soils down-wind from mine
smelting operations, the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake, the Elem Indian
Colony located adjacent to the site, the community of Clearlake
oaks and other nearby residential areas. During the course of
the investigation other areas may be discovered which need to be
included in the study.
4.2

Herman Impoundment Water and Sediments
14
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The major surface water feature located on the mine site is
Herman Impoundment. The contamination in the Herman Impoundment
has been characterized in the Herman Lake TPCA Assessment report,
completed by Columbia Geoscience in 1987, under contract with the
Bradley Mining Company in compliance with the requirements of the
California Toxic Pits Classification Act (TPCA). The purpose of
the study was to characterize the chemistry of the water and bottom sediments of the mine pit to determine if it fell within the
State definition of a toxic site.
The field investigation was conducted in early November,
1987. Prior to sampling, a bathymetric survey of the mine pit
was conducted using a recording fathometer along several
straight-line transects. The bathymetric survey revealed a maximum bottom depth of 90 feet. Gas discharges were observed and
recorded in several locations within the impoundment. (Figures 9
- 13).
surface water temperature, pH, specific conductivity, and
dissolved oxygen readings were taken from several near-shore
locations. Pit sediments, thermal springs and ground water
samples were collected within and adjacent to the Herman Impoundment and analyzed for metals and selected anions. The results
are tabulated in Tables 1 & 2.
The TPCA report concluded that the water and bottom sediments of Herman Impoundment were below the toxic limits for all
title 22 categories of the Toxic Pits Cleanup Act, except for
mercury, which ranged from 9 - 46 ppm and averaged 26.33 mg/kg.
(TPCA limit - 20 ppm). Bottom sediments were found to be up to
27 feet thick in some areas, have an estimated volume of
5,990,000 cubic feet, and contain an estimated 7.74 tons of mercury. Columbia Geoscience noted that the mercury concentrations
observed in the pit sediments were much lower that the mercury
levels observed in sediment cores taken from the Oaks Arm of
Clear Lake, and elevated mercury levels occur naturally
throughout the region. The major source of mercury in the pit
sediments is likely associated with detrital accumulation from
site surface water run-off. Less significant contributions may
be attributed to pit wallrock-water reactions and precipitation
from geothermal fluids entering the bottom of the pit.
The water in Herman Impoundment is very acidic with a pH of
about 3.0. The source of impoundment water is mostly from infiltrating ground water and surface run-off. Pit water also contains high concentrations of sulfate, sodium, chloride, boron,
and ammonia. Two filtered samples of pit water had 1.3 and 0.75
ug/l of mercury which exceed the EPA No-Adverse-Response Level
(SNARL) of 0.144 ug/l and the EPA ambient Water Quality Standard
to freshwater aquatic life of 0.012 ug/l. The pit water also exceeds drinking water standards for cadmium and ambient water
15
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quality goals to protect freshwater aquatic life for beryllium,
copper, nickel, and zinc. Boron and ammonium concentrations
exceed EPA estimated permissible ambient goals.
Columbia Geoscience concluded that the acidic conditions of
the Herman Impoundment were due to the large volume of hydrogen
sulfide (H 2 S) in naturally discharging geothermal fluids reacting
with oxygen, rather than due to oxidation of pyrite-bearing rock
(FeS 2 ), to form sulfuric acid (H 2so 4 ), as is typical of acid mine
drainage. The report also concluded that mercury ore continues
to form in the mine pit and is not leaching from the sediments
into the water. Columbia Geoscience sensed that the physical and
chemical conditions in Herman Impoundment act as a natural treatment process, trapping the discharging geothermal fluids, and
restricting solubility and confining the mercury to the bottom of
the pit.
Columbia Geoscience estimated that up to 8 tons of mercury
may be present in bottom sediments of the Herman Impoundment, and
more than 2,600 tons of mercury may exist within the ore bodies
below the mine pit.
4.3

Site Soils

The majority of contaminated soils at the site are associated with surface weathering of the mine waste piles. Contamination of the tailing piles and associated soils are discussed in the following section. Other soils at the site which
could be contaminated are surf ace soils downwind from the mine
smelting operations which were adversely impacted by airborne
contaminants. The actual location and extent of these contaminated soils is unknown and will be further investigated
during the RI.
A soil mercury survey was previously conducted at the site
during geothermal exploration activities. Soil mercury anomalies
are oft~n associated with geothermal resources and can be used as
an indicator during reconnaissance exploration. The mercury survey at the site imply that the mercury bearing shear zone extends
both northeast and southwest of the mine and is at least two
miles long. A study of wind currents at the site demonstrated
that the soil mercury anomaly is not the result of downwind fall
out from processing the mercury ore. Soil sampling at the site
will be performed in order to determine the extent of naturally
occurring mercury anomalies and establish background levels for
the site.
4.4

Mine Waste Rock and Tailing Piles
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Two different types of mine wastes are found at the SBMM
site, including the reddish tailings (wastes from ore processing)
and waste rock, or unprocessed overburden excavated during mining
operations, which are white in color. Based on volume estimates
of existing tailings and waste rock piles on site, there is a
minimum of 193,600 cubic yards of wastes on site. The mine tailings and waste rock extend 1,320 feet in the north-south direction, in contact with 2,060 feet of shoreline, and extend some
3,000 feet eastward from from the lake.
sampling conducted on-site indicate the mine waste piles
contain elevated levels of mercury and arsenic. Samples collected by the RWQCB from all over the mine site during 1983-1984
contained concentrations of mercury ranging from 1 - 624 mg/kg,
with a mean concentration of about 60 mg/kg (Figure 14). Arsenic
concentrations in the waste rock and tailings have been reported
as high as 140 ppm, but have not been sufficiently characterized.
However, surface water drainage from the mine site has been found
to contain arsenic concentrations as high as six times the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of 0.05 mg/l (RWQCB, 1984).
·
Subsequent sampling of mine tailings by HSU at various
locations indicate the waste piles are uniform with respect to
the distribution of mercury levels. Samples that contained fine
grained material (clay and silt) had higher mercury contents than
samples without fines, but using conventional statistical methods
it is not possible to distinguish one sample type from another
based on mercury levels. In other words, what "hot spots" do exist are as likely to occur in one area of the mine waste piles as
another.
4.5

Clear Lake Surface Water and Sediments

Elevated levels of mercury were first detected in Clear Lake
in 1970 by the California Department of Health Services. Since
that time hundreds of samples from fish and waterfowl tissue and
from sediment and water in the vicinity of SBMM and in Clear Lake
have been analyzed for mercury. These data indicate that the
highest concentrations of mercury are found in the Oaks Arm of
Clear Lake in the proximity of SBMM. Of the mercury already in
the Oaks Arm, the largest amount (about 100,000 kg) is in the upper sediments, while the sediment blanket and the water column
account for much smaller quantities of mercury (respectively 440
kg and 60 kg). The most significant outputs of mercury from the
Oaks Arm are losses into the sediments; this amounts to approximately 100 kg of mercury per year. Losses to the atmosphere
and flows out of the Oaks Arm each account for approximately 10
kg per year.
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FIGURE 15

.

·-- --·- --- - --- -Historically, mining practices have contributed mercury into
the lake during the periods of 1927-44 and 1955-57 and appear to
be the most likely source for the mercury stored in the upper
sediments of the Oaks Arm. Mercury inputs from mining scurc~s
can be further subdivided into five major categories: l) From
mine water and sludge pumped into the lake during open pit mining
operations; 2) Airborne inputs during ore smelting operations at
the mine; 3) Disposal of wastes during smelting operations; 4)
Erosion of detrital material from unstabilized waste piles and
local drainages; and 5) Ground water discharge from Herman Impoundment into Clear Lake. Natural inputs from active geothermal
systems have been documented in the vicinity of SBMM and
throughout the Clear Lake area. The mercury in the deeper portions of lake sediments are associated with natural deposition
prior to mining operations at the site.

Mercury levels in the lake water are generally very low and
near or well below the analytical det~ction limit of 5 ug/l.
Mercury concentrations from lake bottom sediments in the Oaks Arm
range between 11 mg/kg and 250 mg/kg (dry weight) with an average
of 80 mg/kg. This is well above the state action level for mercury in sediments of 20 kg/mg. Bottom sediment samples in the
rest of Clear Lake range from non-detect to 12 mg/kg with an
average of 2 mg/kg (Figure 15). Short cores collected from lake
bottom sediments in the Oaks Arm in the vicinity of SBMM contain
high levels of mercury in the upper 50 to 60 cm of sediment,
which corresponds with the last 100 years of lake deposition;
during the period mining activity.
Substantially lower amounts
of organic matter and soil moisture coincide with this mercury
peak, suggesting a changing lacustrine depositional environment
with higher shore-derived detrital influx. The presence of pesticides from aerial spraying during the 1950s and 1960s in these
upper sediments provide further evidence of recent deposition.
Sediments below this mercury peak contain substantially lower
concentrations of mercury, until a depth of about 4 meters is
reached where a natural mercury peak occurs (depositional age estimated to be about 6000 years before present).
High arsenic levels have also been detected in the bottom
sediments of the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake. Concentrations from
twenty samples ranged from less than the detection limit at 5
mg/kg to 95.9 mg/kg arsenic with an average of 27.9 mg/kg.
4.6 Ground Water
Ground water contamination has been characterized by data
collected from wells on site and nearby. Three monitoring wells
are known to currently exist at the site. No domestic water·
wells in the vicinity of the site are known to have have detectable levels of mercury. Mercury levels in water, and specifi18

----

cally ground water, is dependent upon pH, Eh, chloride and sulfide levels, and temperature. Observed levels in filtered and
unfiltered samples from springs and wells near mercury deposits
in north-central calif ornia are reported to range from nondetectable to o.7 uq/l.. The "Sulphur Bank" well is reported to
have levels of 0.5 ug/l in a 1973 survey. The HAR reports mercury levels at 0.2 ug/l in the unused Bradley Mining company well
BM3 located on site.
Humboldt State University (HSU) sampled three on site ground
water monitoring wells for the Abatement and Control Study completed under contract to the RWQCB. Mercury analysis of unf fltered samples from the monitoring wells ranged from about 7 to
130 ug/l of total recoverable mercury. Analysis of two filtered
samples from one single monitoring well were 0.4 and 0.6 ug/l of
mercury and 60 and 15 ug/l for the other two wells. However, HSU
considered the latter two results suspect due to improper f iltration.
The magnitude of ground water transport of mercury from Herman Pit to Clear Lake is dependent on the elevation difference
between Herman Pit and Clear Lake, the hydraulic conductivity of
the aquifer, the thickness and areal extent of the aquifer, and
the mercury level in the ground water transport. Since the water
level of Herman Lake is approximately 3 to 10 feet higher than
the level of Clear Lake it is likely that ground water flows from
Herman Pit to Clear Lake. The flow of ground water from Herman
Pit to Clear Lake is further supported by the hydraulic head and
pH gradient measured in the three on site monitoring wells. The
pH gradient went from 2.8 at Herman Lake to 4.1 in the well near
Clear Lake. Using computer modeling and assuming a flow rate of
20 gpm and o.s ug/l as the mercury level, the annual ground water
input of mercury is estimated to be 0.02 kg/yr. By this estimation, the contribution of mercury in the ground water from Herman
Pit into Clear Lake is very low in comparison to other transport
mechanisms such as shoreline erosion.
No domestic, stock or public water supply wells are located
downgradient of the Sulphur Bank Mine. Mercury concentrations in
water from nearby wells were at or below detection limits at the
date and time of measurement.

s.o
s.1

conceptual Model of Site contamination
Potential Contamination sources and Extent of contamination
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Mercury inputs-into Clear Lake can be subdivided into two
sources: mining activities and natural sources. The Sulphur Bank
Mine is not the only mercury mine in the Clear Lake area. The
abandoned Bell Mine, and the nearby S-Bar-s quarry are both located in the vicinity of Mount Konocti.
Other mercury mines in
Clear Lake region include the Mirabel, Helen and Abbott Mines.
At the SBMM site, contaminant sources directly resulting
from mining activity include the mine tailings and waste rock
piles, which continue to erode into the lake, and the mercury
contaminated sediments resulting from direct disposal into the
lake. Acid water from the Herman Impoundment from qroundwater or
surf ace water discharges may also leach metals into Clear Lake
and impact water quality. Hiqh concentrations of mercury have
been reported in the mine tailings and waste rock piles, ranging
from l to over 600 ppm mercury. Lake sediment samples collected
just off shore from the mine site have been found to contain as
high as 250 ppm mercury.
Elsewhere in the lake, outside the
Oaks Arm, bottom sediments have thus far been found to contain
mercury levels ranging from non-detect to only as high as 12 ppm.
(Figures 14 & 15) The state action level for mercury in sediments is 20 ppm.
Natural mercury inputs from active hydrothermal sources have
also been documented within the immediate vicinity of SBMM. Hot
springs have been observed discharging into the Herman Impoundment and elsewhere on the mine site. Historical accounts indicate that several large springs existed along the Clear Lake
shoreline, before the hydrothermal system was disrupted by mining
activity. The u.s. Geological Survey has mapped numerous springs
throughout the Clear Lake Area (Sims & Rymer, 1976). The contribution of these natural springs to the methylation and bioaccumulation of mercury in Clear Lake fish must be investigated
prior to selectinq a cleanup remedy for the contaminated lake
sediments.
5.2

Contaminants of Concern

To date, mercury, in both it's inorganic and methylated
forms, and arsenic have been identified as the primary con- ·
taminants of concern. Previous investigations have not sufficiently characterized the extent and significance of arsenic contamination. Other metals may also be present in the sediments,
tailings and waste rock, in concentrations which may effect water
quality, but data collections to date have not been sufficent to
identify other metals as contaminants of concern.
5.3 Contaminant Migration Pathways
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a) Shoreline Erosion: - - - Approximately 2060 feet of Oaks Arm shoreline is in direct
contact with mine wastes; of this, about 1240 feet of shoreline
is in contact with very steep (up to 60 degrees), barren slopes
made up of tailings and waste rock. Samples collected by Humboldt State University contained an average mercury level of 158
ppm. Two possible erosional processes for mercury transport from
the shoreline deposits into Clear Lake include sheetwash erosion
from the steep banks and slope failures due to undercutting of
the slope by wave action. The shoreline slopes have well
developed gully systems and talus cones, indicating sheetwash
erosion and mass wasting processes are in progress. Humboldt
State University (HSU) estimated the annual contribution of mercury due to mass wasting processes at ~ 132 kg/yr, based on field
measurements made using an array of erosion pins and measurements
of precipitation and soil properties. These measurements were
taken during dry years (1988-1989); consequently, the normal erosion rates may be higher.
b) Fluvial Transport
In addition to shoreline erosion, drainage from the rest of
the mine site is likely to carry additional mercury laden sediment into the lake. The possibility of failure of the dams containing the Herman Impoundment during heavy rains is of par-ticular concern, and is being addressed under the RWQCB order.
Water samples collected from on-site ephemeral streams by RWQCB
in 1989, contained mercury levels between 330 and 490 ppb. Based
on estimated annual discharge rates, Humboldt State University
estimated the average annual mercury discharge from f luvial
transport ranges from 1.24 to 18.6 kg Hg/yr.
c) Ground Water Transport
As the water level in Herman Impoundment is approximately 10
feet higher than in Clear Lake, ground water flows is likely to
be from the mine pit into the lake. The depth to the water table
is approximately 10 feet. Two wells were installed by Humboldt
State University between the Herman Impoundment and Clear Lake,
and head and pH gradients were measured confirming this assumption. The pH gradient went from a pH of approximately 2.8 at
Herman Impoundment to 3.9 in the well closest to the mine pit, to
4.1 in the well nearest the shoreline, to 6.9 in the lake.
The aquifer between the Herman Impoundment and Clear Lake
consists of 3 layers. The upper layer consists of the waste rock
layer, which is underlain by a unit of quaternary sediments up to
35 feet thick, including silty lake sediments, landslide debris
and beach sediments. Quaternary andesite volcanics, of unknown
thickness, make up the bottom-most layer of the aquifer.
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- - -- - - - - -- --- - - -- - - Columbia Geoscience estimated hydraulic conductivities for
these units through pump tests and lithologic interpretations.
The hydraulic conducti~!ty of the wa~ie rock unit was estimated
to range from 1.8 X 10
to 8.4 X 10
cm/sec. For the quaternary sediment laye?, hydraulic cinductivities were estimated to
range frOlll 1 X 10- to 4.3 X 10- cm/sec, and for the andesite
volcanics, 3.4 - 3.6 X 10- 6 cm/sec.

Mercury levels in groundwater are dependent upon pH, PE,
temperature and levels of chloride and sulfide. Samples col~
lected from on-site wells (Columbia Geoscience - 1988) had
reported mercury levels ranging from non-detectable (< 0.2 ug/l)
to 0.2 ug/l. Unfiltered samples collected by HSU ranged from 7
to 130 ug/l recoverable mercury. Filtered samples contained 0.4
and 0.6 ug/l in one well and 60 and 15 ug/l in the other two
wells. HSU considered the latter two results suspect due to improper filtration.
Based on modeling, HSU and Columbia Geoscience reported estimated ground water transport rates for mercury to be 0.0001 0.02 kg/year.
/

d)

Air Transport

Previous investigations have not evaluated the air migration pathway. However, a mercury vapor survey was conducted onsite by the RWQCB in 1988. The survey was conducted using a
Jerome Instruments mercury vapor analyzer. The results indicated
that vapor concentrations throughout the site were well below the
NIOSH recommended exposure limit (10 hour time weighted average,
TWA) of 0.05 mg/cubic meter. The highest levels found, (0.012
mg/cubic meter) were found inside structures in the old mill ·
processing area. Background concentrations were mostly between o
and 0.002 mg/cubic meter, with occasional readings as high as
0.05 mg/cubic meter. Mercury vapor concentrations near the hot
springs were not higher than for other areas.
Prevailing winds blow in an easterly direction across the
mine site. The potential also exists for particulates to be
blown off-site. On windy days, hydrogen sulfide fumes can be
smelled as far away as the mine gate.
Both the on-site caretakers residence and several homes in
the adjacent Elem community were constructed on mine waste. To
date, indoor mercury concentrations in those homes have not been
measured.
5.4

The Methylation Process
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The recent discovery of elevated mercury levels in certain
aquatic species and subsequent findings that mercury tends to
bioaccumulate and concentrate in higher life forms, with potentially serious toxic effects, spawned a surge of research into
the behavior of mercury in the environment. Research has shown
that while mercury in water is present predominantly in inorganic
form, methyl mercury is the form usually identified as being
present in contaminated aquatic organisms. Inorganic mercury is
biologically converted to it's methylated form by microorganisms
present in the water and sediments.
Inorganic mercury may enter the natural waters as dissolved
mercury bound to suspended solids, as detrital cinnabar, or in
solgtion. Inorganic mercury may be ~resent in elemental form
(Hg , metallic vapor) ionic form (Hg +, formed by photochemical
ox~dation in air or possibly by methylation, or more commonly,
Hg+) or as a compound (e.g.: HgS). Metallic mercury and mercury
compounds have low solubility in water (>l ppm) and tend to sink
below the sediment/water interface and become immobilized. Ionic
mercury is more soluble, and may form organic species. In
general, the speciation of mercury in natural waters is dependent
on pH, redox potential, and availability of ligands or binding
groups. Under most conditions, dissolved mercury is mainly bound
to solids via surface layer adsorption to clays, hydrous oxides,
and organic debris so that at least 50%, and more likely 80-96%
of total mercury is transported along with suspended solids. The
movement of mercury between the water column and surf ace sediment
is rapid, reaching equilibrium within days, and is responsive to
short-term physical and chemical changes.
Inorganic mercury is converted to organic mercury in either
the form of monomethylmercury (e.g.: methylmercuric chloride) or
dimethylmercury. Dimethylmercury is the ultimate product, which
may rapidly volatilize in the water column. Monomethylmercury is
more stable and more likely to bioaccumulate. Methylation of
mercury appears to occur primarily in the upper 5 to 15 cm of
sediments under mildly to strongly reducing conditions. Methylation has been shown to occur in the water column as well as in
sedlments.
Levels of methyl mercury may fluctuate seasonally as the
lake switches from aerobic to anaerobic conditions. In addition
to dissolved oxygen content, other factors governing the methylation process include temperature, pE, pH, type and concentration
of bacteria present, and type and concentration of complexing organic and inorganic ligands and chelating agents (ie: reduced
sulphur, chlorides, hydroxides, and suspended solids).
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Mercuric ions also tend to chemically adsorb to humic matter, forming soluble complex ions. While these complex ions may
not be readily available for methylation by bacteria, they may be
oxidized, or metabolized by benthic orqanisms, and thereby made
available to bioaccumulate.
It has been clearly shown that fish assimilate methyl mercury directly from the water column through their gills, from the
upper layer of sediments, and may also produce methyl mercury
within their own intestines from mercuric precursors. once in
the food chain, mercury may bioaccumulate at levels exceeding FDA
guidelines, particularly in the upper trophic level species.
The following mathematical model has been proposed and
verified for describing the methylation phenomenon (Bisoqni &
Lawrence, 1975):
NSMR = a[b(Hgtota1>Jn
where:
NSMR
a
b
n

= Net specific monomethylmercury production rate
= microbial growth rate
= biochemical availability of inorganic mercury for

methylation
= reaction order (For mean aerobic systems, n = 0.28;
for mean anaerobic systems, n = 0.15)

As numerous factors may potentially effect the methylation
process, it may be possible to reduce the methylation rate in a
given natural system by the manipulation of one or more factors.
Several remedial strategies have been proposed to date, including:
1) Change the mercury binding characteristics of the sediment by
adding a strong complexing agent (such as sulfide ions) in suff icient quantity to reduce the availability of mercuric ion for
methylation.
2) Eliminate or reduce organic input in the benthic zone to stop
or reduce biological activity.
3)

Reduce the total inorganic mercury concentration by:
a)

dredginq, treatment and off-site disposal of mercury
contaminated sediments.

b)

covering contaminated sediments with a cap of sand, clay
or gravel.

c)

using a getter system (mesh network treated with a
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complexing agent, such as sulphur) to adsorb mercuric
ions and remove them from the water column.
In order to select the most appropriate remedial strateqy
for a particular system, it is essential to understand which factors control methylmercury production in the particular system of
concern.

s.s

Toxic Effects

A considerable amount of research has been conducted and
data published on the toxic effects of mercury poisoning, particularly since the widespread outbreak of mercury poisoning in
the fishing village of Minimata, Japan in 1953. For years, a
plastics plant had directly discharged methyl mercury into the
bay. Strange behavior and high death rates were first noted in
cats, then neurological disorders, birth defects, and some deaths
were reported in the human population. After intensive investigations, the cause of the epidemic was found to be mercury
poisoning from the consumption of local fish and shellfish. The
source of the mercury was eventually traced to the plastics
plant, where near-shore sediments were found to contain as high
as 2010 ppm mercury. (Sediments in the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake
range from 11 to 250 ppm mercury, with an average concentration
of so ppm.)
Another case of mercury poisoning was reported in the early
1970's in Iraq, where homemade bread made from seed wheat that
had been treated with a mercurial fungicide poisoned over 6500
children and adults. over 500 hospital deaths were reported;
many other deaths may have gone unreported. Patients experienced
numbness in their hands, feet and around the mouth (paresthesia),
loss of motor control (ataxia), slurred speech (disarthria), tunnel vision and hearing loss.
Symptoms of mercury poisoning include headaches, weakness,
forgetfulness, aggressiveness and personality changes in its
mildest form, and tingling skin, muscle numbness and slurred
speech, to convulsions, delirium, respiratory failure, kidney
failure, and death in its most severe forms. The milder symptoms
of mercury poisoning, (headache, fatigue, memory loss, lack of
concentration) are reversible; the physical effects, (blurred vision, hearing loss, impaired motor control, numbness) are irreversible.
Mercury has been found to be a teratogen in all animal
studies; there have also been reported cases of blindness, hearing loss and mental and physical defects in human babies exposed
to mercury in the uterus. In most cases of fetal exposure, infants appear normal until the age of six months, then begin to
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show siqns of slowed reflexes, poor motor control, delayed speech
and cerebral palsy. Mercury kills brain cells and other nerve
cells, possibly due to its tendency to form covalent bonds with
sulfur, by deactivating sulfhydryl enzymes essential to cellular
metabolism. In pregnant women, mercury tends to cross the
placenta and concentrate in the fetus; breast milk may also contain concentrated levels of mercury.
Mercury is toxic in both its organic and inorganic forms.
Inorganic mercury most frequently effects the kidneys first, and
may also damage the central nervous system with chronic exposure.
organic mercury tends to be retained in the body, particularly in
the brain and the placenta. It attacks the central nervous system and is the form of mercury most often responsible for birth
defects.
Methyl mercury is the organic form of primary concern a~
SBMM. Inorganic mercury in lake sediments is converted biologically to methyl mercury, which enters the food chain and bioaccumulates and concentrates in higher trophic level species.
studies have shown that 98% of methyl mercury in food is absorbed
by the tissues, whereas only 1% of inorganic mercury is absorbed.
At Clear Lake, high mercury levels in fish prompted the California Department of Health Services to issue a health advisory in
May 1986 against.consumption of all Clear Lake fish for pregnant
women, nursing mothers, and children under age 6, and limiting
fish consumption for all others.
While fish consumption is a primary route of exposure, mercury poisoning can also occur through inhalation of mercury dusts
or vapors and skin contact with methyl mercury or organic salts.
Although the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has issued an
action level of 1 ppm mercury in food, toxic effects are
generally not seen until a level of 10 ppm is reached. The acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) for an average 70 kg adult is 30 ug
methyl mercury per day. The World Health Organization (WHO) has
establi~hed 10 ng Hg/ml (0.010 ppm) as a "safe" blood level, although the lowest blood level associated with adverse health .effects found to date is 200 ng Hg/ml (0.2 ppm), taking into account the most sensitive populations. Methyl mercury has a half
life of 70 days in most humans, however, in some individuals, it
may take up to 120 days to excrete half of the toxin. Mercury
levels can be measured in hair, blood and urine samples. While
hair and blood data tend to correlate well, urine mercury levels
cannot be used to calculate an exposure level, but can only be
used to provide evidence of recent mercury exposure.
5.6

Uses of Mercury and Prevalence in the Environment
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Mercury has-a-number of industriml uses, including the
manufacture of chlorine and caustic soda (chlor-alkali industry)
and plastics manufacturing. It was formerly used as a slimicide
in the paper manufacturing industry, and is still used in
agriculture as a fungicide treatment for seeds. Mercury has also
been used in paint, cosmetics, filters on sewage treatment
plants, thermometers and scientific instruments, dental preparations, amalgamation, and various mining extraction processes.
Coal burning power plants also produce mercury vapor; mercury
also occurs naturally in fossil fuels.
Although there are hundreds of potential uses for mercury,
only about 18% is recycled. Most of it eventually ends up in the
environment.
5.7
5.7.1

Potential Receptors
surrounding Populations

The Elem community of Pomo Indians is located on the north
side of the SBMM site. The community consists of approximately
21 homes and a community center, half of them constructed on mine
tailings and waste rock.
While the residents formerly relied
heavily on subsistence fishing, most of them no longer eat the
fish due to the health advisory. Residents still collect tules
along the shoreline and eat the raw bulbs. Children frequently
play on the mine site and eat wild blackberries that grow on mine
tailings. The community's drinking water wells are abandoned;
water is now piped through the lake from Clear Lake Oaks. In addition to the Elem community, the caretaker's residence is located on the mine site and was constructed on mine tailings;
eight other homes are located just to the south of the mine. The
fish and wild game consumption habits and drinking water source
for these inhabitants is presently unknown.
The nearby communities of Clear Lake and Clear Lake Oaks,
population 15,000 and 2,700 respectively, may also be affected.
Residents may still be eating fish caught in the Oaks Arm of the
Lake, also, residents have reportedly used algae from the lake as
compost for vegetable gardens. Samples of algae collected by EPA
from the canals in Clearlake Oaks contained low levels of mercury, below 0.16 ppm (wet weight). The drinking water supply
wells for Clear Lake Oaks are located near the Clear Lake
shoreline. The depth and screened intervals of the wells are
presently unknown, but these wells could conceivably be pump~ng
lake water.
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Many of the nearby residents and tourists who come to the
area swim in Clear Lake. As methyl mercury may also be absorbed
through the skin, swimm.inq provides another possible exposure
route.
Beef cattle and sheep also graze near the mine site. Nhile
health advisories have been issued aqainst consumption ~- :1ear
Lake fish, there are currently four commercial fishing ::censes
issued for Clear Lake. Most of the fish are caught in ~~e Upper
Arm and only a few species are marketed commercially, including
Sacramento Blackfish, carp, Clearlake Hitch and Goldfish (sold a~
Silver Carp). These fish are sold to Asian markets' in the~~-
Area, Sacramento and Los Angeles.
5.7.2

Ecological concerns

Clear Lake is host to a variety of terrestrial, aquatic and
benthic communities. The surrounding area includes freshwater
marshes and seasonal wetlands containing sedges, rushes and
grasses; riparian-woodlands dominated by hardwoods, pines, willows and vines; and grassy chaparrals of shrubs and brush
species. These are home to deer, gray squirrels, raccoon, fox,
mink, jackrabbit, and many other small mammals, as well as
eqrets, great blue heron, the rare yellow-billed cuckoo, owls,
and many other waterfowl and birds of prey. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service reports that federally endangered species found
in Lake County include:
(Falco peregrinus anatum)
(Haliaeelus leucouphalus)
(Strix occidentalis caurina)
(Eryngium constancei)

American Peregrine Falcon
Bald Eagle
Northern Spotted OWl
Loch Lomond Coyote Thistle

Other California rare, protected and endangered species and U.S.
Forest Service sensitive species found in Lake County include:
(Elanus caeruleus)
(Accipitier gentilis)
(Aguila chrysaetos)
(Falco mexicanus)
(Dendraqapus obscurus)
(Bassariscus astutus)
(Taxidea taxus)

Black-shouldered Kite
Northern Goshawk
Golden Eagle
Prairie Falcon
Blue Grouse
Rinqtail
Badger

Although various wildlife species may prefer one particular
vegetative habitat type, many are dependent on other habitat for
specific time intervals. For example, hawks may nest in the
riparian-woodland areas but feed in other vegetative zones. The
wetlands are particularly important in providing the nutrients
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for the growth of micro-organisms which are the base of of both
aquatic and terrestrial food chains. The loss of wetlands due to
past mining activity and the potential for future losses during
remediation is an important ecological concern.
Previous studies at Clear Lake have identified seven species
of sport fish which live in Clear Lake. Upper trophic species
include largemouth bass, channel catfish, and black and white
crappie. Middle trophic fish include white catfish and brown
bullhead. Lower trophic fish include Sacramento blackfish and
hitch. Hundreds of fish tissue samples have been collected by
the California Dept of ~ish and Game since the late 70's; many
fish, particularly the upper trophic species contain levels of
mercury in excess of the FDA guideline.
A naturally occurring annual fish kill happens each year.
when the oxygen level in the water is too low for the fish to
survive. The carcasses of the fish wash up on the lake shores
where predatory and domestic animals eat the potentially contaminated fish. Also scavenger birds such as vultures feed on
the dead fish. Tissue samples collected from two species of
birds at Clear Lake indicate a potentially significant ecological
impact of mercury contamination on the wildlife population.
samples collected from the fish-eating grebes contained mercury
levels 70 times higher than those found in the strictly planteating coots.
The toxic effects of mercury on wildlife has been widely
studied. In general, mercury is a known mutagen and teratogen,
which adversely affects reproduction, growth and development, behavior, motor coordination and sensory perception in birds, mammals and aquatic organisms. The presence of pesticides in addition to mercury tends to increase the toxic effects, whereas the
presence of selenium tends to counteract the toxic effects.
In fish species, signs of acute mercury poisoning include
flared gills, increased respiratory movements, and loss of equilibrium. Chronic symptoms include emaciation, brain lesions,. abnormal and diminished motor coordination, erratic behavior, and
diminished response to changes in light intensity. Mercury tends
to be most concentrated in the liver, then the brain, and
thirdly, in the carcass. Symptoms of severe poisoning appear at
relatively high concentrations (5 - 7 mg/kg in the whole body).
Signs of mercury poisoning in birds include poor muscular
coordination, falling, slowness, fluffed feathers, calmness,
withdrawal, drooping eyelids and hyporeactivity. Mercury levels
in birds tend to be highest in the brain, then the liver, kidney,
muscles and carcass, in that order.
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In mammals, methyl mercury effects the central nervous system, causing sensory disturbances and diminished motor coordination in acute exposures, to brain damage, mental derangement,
coma and death following extreme exposures. Additional symptoms
of acute exposure may include loss of appetite, belching, bloody
diarrhea, and piloerection (hair more erect than usual). In
general, -larger mammals tend to be more resistant than smaller
mammals. Mercury tends to be most concentrated in the fur, followed by the liver, kidney, muscle and brain.
5.8

Conceptual Model

The Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine has been identified as the
most significant source of mercury entering the Oaks Arm of Clear
Lake. The Oaks Arm is the most contaminated segment of the lake;
sediments adjacent to the mine site contain mercury levels in excess of 200 ppm, whereas sediment samples in the rest of the lake
range from non-detect to only as high as 12 ppm. Fish from the
Oaks Arm also tend to have higher mercury levels than fish from
other arms of the lake. Mine wastes were directly disposed in
the lake, and erosion from the mine continues to contribute mercury through mass wasting and fluvial processes. To a lesse~
degree, groundwater migration of contaminants from the Herman Impoundment may also impact water quality. There are currently no
water supply wells downgradient of Herman Impoundment. The
potential also exists for mercury contaminated particulates to be
blown off-site. Mercury does not appear to be volatilizing off
the mine wastes, however, this pathway has not been thoroughly
investigated.
The methylation of mercury from contaminated lake sediments,
and the bioaccumulation of mercury in the food chain and ultimately the human population, is a primary concern. Numerous
factors influence the methylation process, namely the
availability of mercuric ion, and availability of nutrients for
bacterial growth. Additionally, the heavy algal blooms may indirectly accelerate the methylation process by adsorbing inorganic mercury to form complex ions, which are metabolized by benthic organisms, become methylated, and enter the food chain that
way. The Oaks Arm tends to heavily accumulate algae blown in
from other parts of the lake by prevailing winds.
As natural springs may also discharge mercury into the lake,
the speciation and bioavailability of mercury contributed by .
these springs would need to be evaluated in order to determine
the significance of their contribution to the overall production
of methylmercury and the bioaccumulation of mercury in fish. If
discharges from submerged springs are at all similar to the
springs currently discharging in the Herman Impoundment, the sulfide ions contributed by discharged hydrogen sulfide gas would
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likely bind the mercuric ions, precipitatinq cinnabar rather than
forming methylmercury. In mine tailings, the roasting process to
liberate mercury vapor may have also been instrumental in
liberating mercuric ion.

6.0

Preliminary Identification of Remedial Alternatives

Remedial Alternatives for this site will be developed and
evaluated during the Feasibility Study, as described in Chapter
10. Remediation of site contamination will be dependent on establishing clean-up goals and standards, and results of the
ecological and human health risk assessments. The relationship
between remedial alternatives at the site and the actual reduction of exposure to the contaminants will be investigated during
the RI/FS. Bench and/or pilot scale treatability studies may be
needed to determine the effectiveness of proposed remedial alternatives.
Considerable work has already been done in identifying and
screening potential alternatives. The Abatement and Control
Study prepared by Humboldt State University (HSU) focused on two
primary objectives concerning remedial alternatives for the site:
l) Develop and evaluate source control alternatives to reduce or
eliminate future mercury contributions from SBMM to Clear Lake;
and 2) Develop and evaluate pollution abatement alternatives to
reduce or eliminate human and wildlife exposure to mercury already existing in the water and bottom sediments if Clear Lake .

.

The Abatement and Control Study did not consider or propose
remedial alternatives to address the impact of ground water contamination from the Herman Impoundment. In order to ensure that
all potential contamination problems are addressed, EPA has
divided the investigation of the site into three parts, or
operable units (OUs). The Herman Impoundment, soils and mine
waste piles, and contaminated lake sediments will investigated
separately, and remedial alternatives will be developed and
screened for each operable unit.
The source control and pollution abatement alternatives that
have been identified to date are summarized below.
6.1 Source Control Alternatives
Effective source control alternatives will have to consider
the Herman Impoundment and the mine waste piles, and should focus
on reducing rates of shoreline erosion. A total of 12 alternatives were evaluated during the detailed analysis in the Abatement and Control Study and are listed below:
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l) cut back the shoreline slope of tailing piles to reduce
erosion and prevent slope failures
2) Revegetate all or part of the mine waste piles to reduce
erosion
3) Riprap the Clear Lake shoreline to protect the base of the
shoreline waste piles slope from wave action undercutting
4) Grout the waste piles
5) Cap the waste piles with soil-cement
6) Cover the waste piles with a flexible qeotextile
7) cover the waste piles with a concrete blanket
8) cover the waste piles with a webbed qeotextile
9) Solidify the waste piles
10) Vitrify the waste piles
11) Excavate and dispose of the mine waste piles
12) Raise the dam and/or construct a spillway on the Herman
Impoundment to prevent overflow and dam failure
The Abatement and Control study estimated the costs for
these source control alternatives to range from approximately
$200,000 for slope cutback and revegetation to $250,000,000 for
vitrification.
Alternatives to address the groundwater pathway and the
physical hazards of acid in the Herman Impoundment were not
specifically addressed in the Abatement and Control Study, but
could include: no action, draining and plugging the pit, deep underground injection of impoundment water, acid neutralization, or
installing barriers to restrict groundwater. Any alternatives
considered for the Herman Impoundment will have to account for
the presence of natural springs.
The Abatement and Control Study concluded that source control alternatives should focus on reducing shoreline erosion and
on f luvial transport mechanisms for mercury contributions from
SBMM to Clear Lake. The study recommended a combination alternative of riprapping the lake shoreline, reducing the shoreline
slope to 20 degrees and revegetating to minimize erosion, and
raising the Herman Impoundment dam and adding a spillway and
channel, was recommended as the most cost-effective alternative.
The RWQCB has ordered the potentially responsible party (PRP) to
implement the erosion controls consistent with these recommendations. EPA will evaluate the effectiveness of measures being
implemented by Bradley Mining Company under the RWQCB Order and
will determine whether further measures are needed.
6.2 Pollution Abatement Alternatives
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The pollution abatement alternatives for mercury in Clear
Lake water and bottom sediments evaluated in the Abatement and
Control Study are:
1) Do Nothing
2) Implement a source control program on the mine site but do
nothing in the lake
3) Dredge the entire Oaks Arm or only the most contaminated lake
sediments
4) Cover all, or only the most contaminated sediments with clean
sand or clay
5) Establish a bounty system to remove contaminated fish
6) Periodically remove and restock fish
Costs for these alternatives ranged from $3,000,000 for
dredging or covering the area of greatest contamination to
$129,000,000 for periodic removal and restocking of fish.
The most cost-effective pollution abatement alternatives
will probably involve either dredging or covering the lake bottom
sediments in the Oaks Arm with clay or sand. These approaches
have proven to be satisfactory for sediment contamination
.
problems in other areas, but will require additional study to
verify their appropriateness for application in Clear Lake. Of
particular concern is that the ultimate costs and efficacy of the
lake pollution abatement alternatives can only be imprecisely
quantified at present. Since these abatement alternatives will
be very expensive, it is important that their costs and
likelihood of success be more accurately assessed during the
RI/FS. Understanding the mercury methylation and bioaccumulation
process in Clear Lake will be key in the development of a conceptual model for establishing sediment clean-up criteria that
equate to acceptable mercury exposure levels. The technical implementability of these remedial alternatives will be studied
during the Feasibility study, and may require bench and/or pilot
scale treatability studies to determine the potential effectiveness of these remedies.
7.0

Data Management Requirements

The RI/FS objectives will be accomplished by collecting environmental data from soils, mine tailings, groundwater, lake
water and sediments, lake biota, and air. The quantity and
quality of data required will be determined by the establishment
of Data Quality Objectives; the data requirements for the RI/FS
and are identified and summarized below.
7.1

Identification of Data Needs and Uses
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Reference 3
Excerpts From Comments or Bradley Mining Company in Opposition
to the Proposed Listing or the Sulphur Bank Mine
on the NPL; Anthony O. Garvin, Landels, Ripley & Diamond;
August 22, 1988

COMMENTS O!' BJW)tlY MINING COKPAHT
IN OPPOSITION TO THI
PROPOSE%) LISTING or
THI SULPJITJR BAD MID
ON THE NATIONAL PRIORITI!S LIST

22, 1988
Garvin
Landela, Ripley ' Diamond
450 Pae1f ic Avenue
San Pranciaco, CA 94133
counael rcr 'l'h• Bradley
Mining Company
Auqu•~

An~hcny

o.

PR£L!M!NA8X STATRQ!RT

The Bradley JUninq Company c•sradley Mining•) objects to the

:.s. Environmental Prctection Aqency'I c•!PA•) propo•ed
1e1iqnation of th• Sulphur BAnlc Min• on the National P:ioriti••
:.~st

( •ffpt.•) under f'fte Coaprehen1iv• !nvirona·- · • -, , .
-::-p.A

compenaat.icn, and Liability Act ( •cncu• >, 4

-

~

,

11'~

<

.a..J

"~~
~".l.•'b 1 '~

1..:

·

Bradley MJ.nin; believe• that EPA'• propoa ,, •-1; .. .,.a,,~L
.

ranking cf th• Sulphur BanJc Kin• on th• N'Pt. it

mercury and other inor;anic ch.U.cal• are

-

~

em

I~

1... J') .. \

, ...._, .,-,

under CEJlCLA and EPA'• own r•9Ul•t.ion• 1ince t
~f

~atural

t

geothermal proc••••• and not th• reaul

cf the mine.

Bradley Minin9 alao believe• tha·

m•sapplied the Haza%'d Rankin; Sy1t.. c•HJlS•) tc

-·-

-.1

failinq to eonaid•r all relevant data, makin; numerou1 inaccurate
statement.a, and uain; erroneoua, unsupported a11wnption1 that
akewed th• re1ulta.

For

th••• r ..aona,

th• Bradley Minin9 r••pec~fully reque•t•

E?A to withdraw if.• propo•ec:l d••ignation of
for incluaion on th•

II.

OESO,ICIOB
On

HP~.

01

Ma~onal

~·

Sulph\1% l&nlc Mine

Priority Li•t.

THI EBQP9SJp A(;TION

June 24, 1988, EPA propoaed t.o add 229 new ait••

53 Fed.R•9· 23988 (June 24, 1988).

include• the Sulpbu Bank Kine.

f.O

!PA ranked th•

Sulphur Bank Kin• under ;roup 5 on th• proposed liet b&1ed
-1·._

th•

1'h• propo•ed li•t

lSI.·• at 23995.

• ~ ..._..._

·!"-I ,.,,

er , ....

.~,. 1J.-L- ,.1_YL ,,

JJlSl·; 53 Fed.Reg. 23988 (Jwie 24, 1988).

·~

".Jrr·

1

diachar;ed acme water to nearby Clear take durin; period• of
heavy rainfall, •uch di•charq•• c••••d in 1979 a• a re1ult of the
eon•truction of an earth•n dam

Dy

Bradl•y JU.nJ.n; at th• reque1t

of th• California Re;ional Water Quality Control Board.
~R•c•nt

hydro;eolo;ic 1tudie1 conducted by Columbia

Geo•cienc• on behalf of Bradley Xinin9 indicate

~t

th• primary

•ource of mercury, arsenic and other inorganic subatancea in both

H•cnan Lake and Clear Lake i• natural ;eothezmal activity and not
•urfac• runoff from minin; wa1te.

Th• 1tucli••

conduct~

by

ColWIDia Geo1cienc• were perfo:mecl at th• requ••t of th•
California R•;ional Water Quality Control Board pur1uant to
Section 25208 of th• California H•alth and Safety Cod•.
•tudi•• are •ntitled •H•:man L&k• 'l'PCA

Al••• ...nt,

Th•••

Sulphur Bank

Mine, Lake County, California• (1987) and •Hydro9•olo9ic
A8••••m•nt R•port, Sulphur Bank M•rcu:y Min•• (July 1988) (•HAR
Reports•).

Th•~

Report• contain.sit• 1pecific data r•qardinq

conditions at Sulphur l&nlc Min• which 1hould be taken into
con1ideration by EPA in perfoJ:min9 any a11e11ment of th• min• for
purpo••• of d•t•J:minin9 whether th• min• •hould be ranlced for
li•tin; on th• National Priority t.J.1t..

In order to facilitat•

EPA'• re•valuation of the propo1ed li•tin; of th• Sulphur Bank

Mine, Bradley JU.ninf hereby •ul:lmit• a copy of th• KAR Report• and
Appendic•• and incorporate• th• data contained in th••• reports

a• part of it• CClllll9nt1.
Al mentioned above, the data developed by Columbia
Geo1cience

••~li•h••

that the

priJla~

-3-

··-

1ource of -rcuzy,

1810'• haft diaturbed

th• •urfac:e of th• azea, th••• 111JUn9

activiti•• bave not aic;nificantly altered f.he nature or deqr.. of

th••• rel..•••·
occ~rrin;

'rh• data alao demonatrat•• that

th••• naturally

rel••••• have not contaminated public cl.rinlcin9 water

auppli•• and do not threaten to do ao.

For

th••• reaaon1,

Bradley MJ.nin9 1ul:mita that it i• inappropriate to include U&e
Sulphur Bank Kin• on th• National Priority %.iat.

Accordin.qly,

Bradley Minin; reapectfully requeat• !PA to vithdrav it• propoaal
to add the Svlphur

B&nlc

Min• to that liat.
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Reference 4
Memorandum Concerning Special Study Waste Support Documentation;
From Scott Parish, EPA, Office or Solid Waste and Emergency Response;
Huard Ranking and Listing Branch; May 17, 1988

-
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I
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-·:•

c

.. " .·

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON. O.C.

MAY 171E

20.SO

0"1CE OJ
SOUD WASTE ANO IMEllGENC'V llESPOI

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

Special

FROM:

Scott Parrish,
aazard Ranking

TO:

The Record

ontil the Agency's Hazard Ranking system (BRS) ia revised,
sections lOS(g) and 125 of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, as amended by the
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA), require
EPA to consider certain additional information before sites
~uvu.lv1n9 special study wastes may be propo:ed for inclusion
o~ th~ National Priorities List CNPL).
special study wastes
are defined under sections 300l{b)(2) and 300l(b)(3)(A) of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act_and inc~~~ £o1Jowing
cate cries of wastes: drilling fluids produced waters, and
w
es assoc ate w
e ex ora ion
evelo m
production of crude 01 or natura 9as1
y ash, slag, and flue
gas emission control waste generated primarily from fossil fuel
combustion; cement kiln dust waste: and solid waste from the
_e.xtraetion, beneficiation. and processing of ores and minerals.
EPA has determined that the final category listed above includes
coal tars from coal gasification plants and spent pot liners
from aluminum production.
Before sites containing any special study wastes except
fly ash, slag, and flue gas control wastes can be proposed in
Update 17 to the RPL, Section 105(9) requires that the following
information be considered:

- Tbe •eztent to which the BRS score for the facility
is affected by the presence of the special StQdy
waste at or released from the facility.
- Available information as to the quantity, coxicity,
and concentration of hazardous substances at, or
released from, the facility1 the extent of or
potential for release of such hazardous constituents1
the exposure or potential exposure to human popula-

A-9
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tion and the environment, and the degree of hazard
to human health or the environment posed by the
release of such hazardous constituents at the facility.
Section 125 presents the requirements for listing fly ash, slag,
and flue gas emission control wastes. No sites in Opdate 17
were scored based on this type of waste.
To comply with section lOS(g) of SARA, the Agency has
prepared addenda that evaluate the information required for
each proposed site having or potentially having special study
wastes.
The special study waste addendum for this site is attached.

It indicates the special study wastes present a threat to human

health and the environment, and fulfills the requirements of
section lOS(g}.
Attachment

SAMPLE ANALYSIS FOR
SULPHUR BANK MERCURY M!N:
CLEARLAKE OAKS, LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
1.

lntroductlon

The Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine (SBM) is 1acated on the east shore
af the Oaks Ann of Clear Lake, Lake Caunty, California. Min;ng of
mercury at the SBM began in the lite lSOO's and continued on and off
until 1957 using underground and open pit met~ods.
The mine stte contains approximately 120 acres of mine tailings
and an open, unlined mine pit (called the Herman Pit), which ts water
filled up to 150 feet deep. Mine tailings extend into the Oaks Arm of
Clear Lake along 1320 feet of shoreline. The Herman Pit is
approx;mately Z3 acres in size and located 750 feet uograd;ent from
the lake. A drainage channel w1th a flow of approx;mately ZO gallons
per minute (GPM) leads from the western edge of the Herman Pit to
Clear Lake (Ref. 5).
2.

lnformatton on Constituents of Wastes

uantit • Evidence fran site ;nspections conducted by the
Cali ornia entral Valley Regional Water Quality and Control Board
{RWQCB) and interviews with state agency reoresentatives indicates the
orimary wastes disposed of at the s;te are mercury bearing mine
tail;ngs (Ref. a, 9). These mining wastes are classified as s~ecial
study wastes under RCRA Section 3001 (b) (3) {A) (ii}. Therefore, all
wastes at the s1te are special study wastes and a11 threats frcrn the
s1te are due to spec;a1 study wastes.
Sampling conducted on·site indicates that the tailing piles
contain elevated levels of mercury and arsenic. Water contained in
the Herman Pit also contains low levels of mercury and arsenic.
However, because the oit receives water naturally containing low
levels of mercury and arsenic through a geothermal vent located at the
- base of the pit, it 1s impossible to distinguish contam1nat1on
emanating frClft the geothermal vent from leachate derived fran the
surrounding mine tailings. Therefore, the water-filled Herman Pit is
not included in the total quantity of on-site waste. Based on the
exfst1ng on-site mine tailings at the stte a minimum of 193,600 cubic
yards of waste are estimated to be on-sfte.

Sediment grab and core samoles taken fram the lake bottom indicate
that the lake bottcm area within a one-half-m11e radius of the mine
site 1nculd1ng most of the Oaks Arm of Clear Lake contain elevated
levels of mercury in comparison to other areas of the lake (Ref. 10).
Concentration. Eighty-nine tailings Sllll$)1es, eight sludge
samples, and z3 mine p;t and drainage surface water samples were
collected at the s,te and analyzed for mercury and arsenic. All of
the Satll$)1es were analyzed for mercury content, wh11e the only samples

analyzed for arsen;c content were the surface water sanoles.
Currently, analytical data are not available for arsenic
concentrations ;n so;ls at the mine site or in lake bottom sediments
(Ref. 10, Attachment 1).
Mine tailings at the site contain mercurv with concentrations that
range from 1-624 mg/kg and have a mean concentration of 60 mg/kg.
Sludge samiiles from the Herman Pit and drainage area range from 45-260
mg/tg mercury and average 143 mg/kg mercury. Surf ace water that
drains from the mine pit downhill from the facility and enters the
lake contains mercury at 0.203 mg/1 and arsenic at 0.303 mg/1 (Ref.
10, p. 1 and Attachment 1).
RWQCB analyzed lake bottom sediments within a 1/2 mile radius of
the mlne site and detected mercury levels with an average
concentration of 102 mg/kg in the surface sediment sanoles. Levels of
mercury in the sediments from other arms of the lake ranged from
undetectable to 3.0 mg/kg mercury in the Upper Arm and 7.6 mg/kg
mercury in the Lower Arm.
Deoartment of Health Services (OOHS), Deoartment of Fish and Game
(OFG), and RWQCB analyses indicate that levels of mercury are oresent
above background in the biota and lake bottom sediments in the Oaks
Arm of Clear Lake. In addition, the levels of mercury in fish from
Clear Lake are such that the OOHS issued an advisory aaainst the
consumption of fish from the lake on May 14, 1986 (Ref. 5).
Thorough sampling of soil, sediment, and water in mine tailing
piles and surface water around the site, in addition to samples of
lake bottom sediments and lake biota in Clear Lake have been carried
out for this s1te in the course of site investigations and routine
sampling since 1970. Results of these samolings serve as the basis
for the concentration data used in this analysis.
Toxicity. To~ic c~ounds of the mine tailings and oft water
found at the site include mercury and arsenic. Both of these
contaminants were determined to have the same combined tox;city and
persistence score on the Hazard Ranking System (HRS). Mercury and
arsenic are listed as highly toxic in Dangerous Properties of
Industrial Materials (Ref. 11), the standard reference tor toxicity
class1f1cat1on 1n HRS scoring. These contaminants are also
persistent, which would give them the highest HRS toxicity score of 18
(Ref. 11).
Tht 1111ximum concentration levels (MCL)' for mercury in drinking
water 1s 0.002 mg/1 (Ref. 15). Hercury 1s found 1n the surface waters
of the Herman Pit and associated surface drainages at concentrations
100 times higher than the MCL (Ref. 10, 15). The concentrations of
mercury found in the surface water at the site is over four orders of
magnitude higher than the EPA chronic fresh water aquatic toxicity
criterion for mercury of 0.012 ug/1, and almost two orders of magnitude
higher than the acute fresh water toxicity criterion for mercury of
2.4 ug/l (Ref. A).
The MCL for srsenic in drinking water is O.OS mg/1 (Ref. 15).
Arsenic is found in the surface waters at the site in concentrations six
-2-
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Reference S
Hydrogeological Assessment Report, Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine,
Clear Lake, California; Prepared for Bradley Mining Company
by Columbia Geoscience; July, 1988

HYnllOCEOLOCiICAL ASSESSK!NT UPOllT

SUl.PllUa IANK KD.CUl.Y KIBE
CUA1l WE, CALIFORNIA

JULY 1988

For:

llW>l.EY KININC COMPANY
SAN FIA.NC:lSCO, CAl.IFOUtA
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6. S\111'ACI VATla••CotlC1maed

6.1 Clear 1.aU
6.1.2 Gbllisal Q>•r•et1ri11;tqn
CU~

LAU 1$ A flAIU'I. EUTIDPll!C 1UIRllArU. UU flrtB RIAVY

llUTIUENT U:VELS AllD SIVIU AUAZ t:ll/Jll'tR.

ULArIVtl.1 R1GR ICltDN

AND l11'HllJlf UVlJ.S SIJGGES'l INPU't Fl!Dlf Rt:lt SPJ.1/ICS, $11111.AR 1£/UlAJIS
10 THOSE ntAr TOMDJ flll /fUCUD OIZ DOOIZ: AZ $1.JUl/UI.. IA/I~.
ucnrr lfU.cl,JD 1JDFIUS 111 cuu. LAU' AVD.A«D AlaJ1 .OOOj lfC/Z..
?ht vacer ln Clear 1.ak• can be deacrUaecl &1 relatively vani with
•~•cant1ai COftC•ntrat1~ of aasne11ua and calciua carbonates

(Table 6.1.2•1).
9.0.

The pH 11 typically 1n tbe ranae froa 7.! to

th• LaU 1• ciuiea curbid durin1 th• fall. vlncer a11d early

aprin& •• • ra1ult of ••••onal r\lnOff and vind•incl\&c•d aixlft&,
vhil• in th• late 11rina and 1wm11er clarity t.provea
considerably. Stratification occur• durina ahort perlocU in the
1U1111•r v1~ a ve11·•1xed layer near th• aurface vher• osy1•n
level• are reasonably hi&h and .11' unaix•d layer below cav.ain&
anaerobic botto• conditiona. Conalderable ft\&trlent
cOt\centraciona, related principally co runoff froa th• drain&&•
basin. auatain hi&h levels of a11a• 1rovth vhlch la a priaary
vacar quality concern in Clea: !.Aki.
loron and lithlua concencratlona, probably relacad to chtraal
1pring1, have been noted to be rela~tvely hi&h. vlch loron
occa1ionally exceedin1 1tand.ardl for trrtsacton of aen.itive crop1
(
). Mercury 1• 1enarally ftOft•datectabl• or ac crace level1,
but relatively h1&h concentrat1ona have been decected in certain
•P•ciH of f1ah froa Che wka, end in boccoa eedlaenta. Accor.Sin&
co Ch•rl•• Chaaberlaln of Huabolt State Univeraicy (personal
C01111\1ft1c&tion CO the Joard 20 July 1911, Fi&• 11), profiled
.. rcury concencraclona ac 2 alt•• in nearby Oau Ara of Clear l.ak•
on 17 Ju.n• .. rana•d fr• abo\at .00025 to .00125 a&fl. 'the
apparent avera1• conceatraclcna 1• abo\lt .0005 9111. the presence
ln C:lear 1.&b wacor. of boron ncl Uthiua. ad Uad•/chlorlde
ratio• nearly tdeatlcal co cbo1• of Heraan I.aka .ad th• c.henial
•pr1n.. cbac feed le C\Ottoa of Table 6.1.2·1),
a cOllllOft
o.r111n of rea10M1 Hal• for boeh cbe boron, 11dllua, and tbe

•"ll••t

MrC\1.Z7.

Accol'dltll co llctnpUn (1911), a lara• aapa chuabel' directly
\lftderll•• the Clur 1.aU badn Crta. 6.1.2·1) at• dapda of abous:
25 alba. 'ftl1a la cba klic US.Vin& force for upvelliftl
aineraU.aad nutu ad ... in th• r•1lcm. and. f.a reaponaible for
ch• ccnacl..Una inflYK of .. rcuzy into Cl••r i.a. baain an4 lnco
S\llpb\ar lank.
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6. SlJUACI VATll• ·Conc:tnued

6.2 llelUft LAU and Therul Sprlnp

6.2.1 peeggtpctgn end Q>11ic1l Q>1r1c;1r
REltlWI LAU l$ A SIEU lf1UD "'1t'RtlJW. WI COll'TA!NlNG AeZD llAl'tR
llZTH HIGH CONCENTIATIO'/IS OF SUU'Arl. SOO!Ulf, CRZ.01.ZDI, IOl/tJN,
AM0111A. A/ID ?RA&! JUR&Ul.1 t:OllCEllTIArlOllS OF .OOOIJ llG/t. LARGE
VOWIUS OT GAS CON'T1110VS1f JQ!Z. 'tB6tJIJGN rRI Orft:O·IUC11 flAl'U..
CUA.1111& A R1mtU UAl:'tlVI INV11DllllDtr 101. 1UClll'tArlOll

or

DISSOLVED lf!TALS lllCUIDZllG llD&URY.

•••U.•nt

th• ch••iany of Herun Wke, 1u ltotcn
nd ch•
aubatra•d dlerul 1prina1. wra flllly characurued ln cb• 1917

TPCA ••••••••nt report ~y Colmlbla C.01c11nc:e. However, in ordar
co provide contin~icy, ve have included in chi• report ch• cvo
Tl"CA analytic ch••i•tTY tables (Tabla• l.l•l and l.1·2), and a nev
analytic ch••i•try cable 1W111Arizina th• 1911 HAI data (~able
6 1.2·1). Thia table alao contaiu a •~TY near the bocc•. of
all publi1hed analytic d.aca on chi S\lbmer1•d cheaaal 1princ1. and
aev1r1l analya11 of Clear 1.ake vacar. therul vatar anal71a1 •26,
•29 and •30 of ch• TPCA r1porc were not previouly known u co
•m1Plin1 locacion; hov1v1r, the old bachhouae hoc water wall (•26)
taa. been idenc1f1td froa old ..,, and plotted u Vall IOH (flat• ·
3, north aid• of H1r11an t.ke, 1it1 "°" 1ubaer1ad).
An&lyail •lO (TPCA re,on) 1'&1 nov lM•ft ldanclfiecl •• •c.y11r
Sprina•. north aide of Her.an Plt, •lev. 1230 ln 1957 (Vhlt1,
1962, Table l), and 11 1ncll&ded in ch• 1911 9'11111&ry. Ar&aly1is •29
CTPCA report), 1iailarly 11 1dent1f1ed •• lMlftl ln Heraan Plc
1ouchve1t of a 1prin1 (V4) on the north liu ac elev. 1225.
Although a,ecific field locationa era not prO'Vlclecl, it la obvioUI
froa cha el1vaclona in Vhita'• Table 1, of 1220 co 1250, ch&c hi•
analyHI wra all within the cleepHt esuvadou of the
illpoundaenc. Hi• field de1criptiona and c..,aracur1 data clearly
delloNcrace cbe aialrali&•d character of 0.H hoc lfrlftl•. Th•
1priq1 wre of peac 4'Uiacy. vim c..,.racvH up co 77°c, and
fraquencly pa•daara••· Da19lce the mmber of hoc .,r1q1, llhit•
••tiMce' total cbenal 19rln& n .. of abcnac so pl/ain cluiq pie
devatH'illl• tba lllpaac MrCU7 concancraelon decectad vu
O. 20 na la •tall 1,r1111•
9, 19SS. or abcnac 10 c1M1
lllper cUa •earlier •uur...nc of .02 ppa (Tub 6.1.2·1)
(Vhice, 1H2. ,. 4U). Vblca .,.w1acecl thee a pH difference
(6.6 w 4.1) cnau the 1'&dation or t:bac •rC11r1 wu •re
eatlft8l,,.ly ,reclpltacecl by 8\&lflde '111olvin& in cbe relatively
cool aprtna pool fr• rialq au•• (J"1y 6, 1955).

°" ..._..,
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6. SUllACI VATll• •Contl11119d

6.2 Hanan i.u and !Mrul Sprinp
6.2.1 Qeecrtp;tpn end Cb••letl Q\1r1ettt··Can;tzna14
~rln1 ch• TPCA

fieldwork, 9 1.a,lG1 of Her.an Lake vacer
coll1cc1d froa ver1ou. depehl (table• 3.1•1,2) had avera1• .. rcury
conc1ncr1clona of .00011 aa/1 vich a rans• of .0031 co .00025
•Ill. Ac ch• Cl• of Haplina. the lake vu wll •1••d and
moderately ny1enaced clue co Vind and lar1• ftlUM• of au
dilchar1• chrO\alh ch• boccoa HdilMnu. AnalyH1 in
Table• J.1·1.2 1hov Chae H•raan t.ka vacer1 are rather eaocic vlch
\11\\&8\a&lly hi&h borOft/chlorlde racio1 and varioUI other 101\ raclo1
1uch a1 llchi\111/chlorlde chac are ••••ncially idencical co cho1e
of ch• hoc 1,r1ns1
a110 1U1111ary on c.berul 1prina1 ln
ttble 6.1.2·1).

<•••

ln a•neral. Her.an Lake 11 cypically a well aiaed acid vacer body
(D.O. 5 •&/l, pH J.l), vldl hl&h c0ftcencrac101\I of 1\11.face,
aodlua, chloride, boron • .-otlia. calclua and updua. L&r1•
vol••u of 1a1 (C02 , .. chane. n1cro11n and HfS) conauncly
bol• '1l• vacer surface in uny areas of ch• ake (H• 'RCA
report).
S1.1eh condlciona in ch• preHnc1 of vell·nya•naced, b!&hlY
a1nerallzed acid vacer, help• uincaln a bl&hly reaccive
environaenc ln vhlch prec1p1cac1on and dl11oluclon reacciona
probtbly occur vich houri or a1nuce1.
che ba111 of vacer 1•ocheai1cry, H1naan t.ke 11 a 1eocheriaal
lake fed by 1\lb1urfac1 hoc 1pr1n11. vich dllutl01\ by runoff and
rainfall. Th• ,... proc••••• chat produced ch• aercuzy ore
depo1lc durln& dl• pa1c 40,000 year• or 10 11 1clll accive and
lar1•ly re1,onaibl• for depo1lcion of .. rl:lll"Y in boccoa 1edlllenc1
and th• uinc•nanc• of ~race level• of aerc\&%y in Ch• lake vacer1.

On

25

·.._

7. V1U.1VltHDI1·1111.1 WIUI
1.1 le&n, l&US V.111

Sulphur lank lllna l• bounded on the norm ad . .ac b7 Clear LAU,
ma 1outb by l scHp 80\lne&ia rldp wtdlouc _, known
lfthablcanu. To the aortbeac, Clearlake OU. Vaur Dl•crlcc
1\IPfll•• vacar co ... c of che nearby ca .. \mic111, 1ncludlftl cha
El•• lndlan Colony norttnren of the atne. ODly cw doeenlc velll
UV3, "'4) and chrH lrrlptln wlll (M, fV2, and 111') 1 are
lmovft co be in UH vtchln a l•aile radlua of cM lap11mdm111c
(Fl&. 7.1·1). hMrou Mllicorlq welll have allo Natl drilled ln
ch• vtctntcy of c1M Clearlake OaU •&HI vacar ,cma co eollicor
leau11 norchaa1t of SW.phur lank JUu. teany of d\H• have ban
locaied and .. a1ur1d, and U11d co ..111c la . .,,la& cbe r11icn.al
1ro~·vac1r tlov 1yac.. (ft1. 7.1•1).
&NI cm

ln 11naral, well 1011 tn cha area off1lt• 1hov Chae cha Clearlake
JONla ara eacavacad lnco a 81Miarac1l1 pan11abl1
1hallov vac1r•cabl1 aqllifer conal•Clftl of allUYiua (.., unit Qa ln
chla re~orc) about 15 faec chlck, r11c1na oa frac~ad,
acortacaOUI ba9alc (Qa) ac 11.. c 10 feec
(vell lo& !V2,
Appandia l iecdn U.5). Grlt\llldvacer fr• lrrlaaclcm ..11 "12 la
ued partly co IUff lY a ICock pONI Oft Che UM propercy juc
nordw11c of Httlcorlq wll SllO. Koec of che 11emtcor1na vel11
near th• vaaca vacer poftda are ahallov and do noc peMUH• cha
unc:larlyina baaalc flow.

Oa&. ... ,. vacar

di••

1h• arouncS·••t•r surface and flov dlr1cci0fta ..,,., ln Afrll 1911
daaonacrace we alaclq vaur •Ufply wlb 1n ch• reaicm cumoc
b• aff1cc1d by around·wacar crana10rc of cncaalnanca froa ch•
Sulphur laM Kine propen,. fWo pultUc 1Upply ve1l1 .,aracec& by
Clearlake OaU Vacar Dl1cricc are locaud on ihe •hora of Claar
1.aka norchve.c of Stubbe bland, •r• eua OM
fr• 1"1phur
lank t.polmdMnc. tu wlll an reporud co be 1111 Chan 70 fHc
deep, ad blcaue of clw ucun of &rouncl·vaur O.OV ac the IS.ca,

•il•

wy camoc be

s.pacted 1tJ

cbe l.mpoundm1nc.
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7. VIU.S VlTHUI 1•1111.1 IADIUS••Ceactm.4
7 .2 Qwmiul Cbaracur Of Vacer la luftJ Vella

nw war

lfZJt:Ultl tJ1Ma111ut10111 11111Ara '""' RAOr
Ar
~ZOii UIU?'. llAtU CllDUl'tl:f DA2'A llfDlCA:tU fU1
lllJ.U 'rAI ta011l1JllA2'U
llOll·f'UllW. OU~l#.

nu:

or

oa 1na1
lllAllJf

Coeprehei.alve aro\lftd•VaCer chea18Cf7 baa lileen decenalned for five
vacer well• in Che •r.. cr11. 7.1•1, ..11. PV1, JIV2, ""· 1113,
1114). Flelcl che•i1ciy •aaure•nca (pll, c.perawre, ad
eleccrlcal c~clvicy) wr1 abo ude ad are lncludad ln
tat• 6.1.2-1.
A.I cha concaainanc of prlury lncerHC, MR\&l'J eoncenuaclom in
all velll vere below th• dececcion Ualc of .0002 111/1. nce,c ln
vacer froa ch• \IJN.aed lradl1y Klnln& ~ .. i1 IKl which •••· ac

chi dec1ccion lia1c. In 11neral, cu 1Dorpn1c quUc, of vacar
froa d\811 vell• 1• 1UiCAbl1 for llOIC ~··• and aay .._
characc1riz1d aa a11ahcly acidic (pH 5.11 co 6.2f),
calclua·blcarbonac1 aroundvacer vich cocal d111olvecl aollda ('TDS)
cOftCercraciom ran11na fr09 312 co l40 9111.
111 ("'3,
&Kl, 1114) aliahcly 1ac11d 11c0ftd&ry vacer qu11c, 1candardl for
tDS of 500 9111. All Many velll draw P'O\lndw•cer fr• ••riou
rock cypea in the depth raqe of 60 to 105 f11c. 'nae Uaco lev11a.
of born, Uchia, todla, chloride ad amnta, coupled vtch ton
racio• abov dlac vac1r froa
w11a 1• noc of cle1p•11ac1d
c.herul oripn.

t'hr•• ..

cb•••

32

a.

GIOUD·UADI JmlOJ.DGY

1.1 Sulphur lak Geeloa
SVTJ11f11 JM« 111111 u srrua-a Ar ru l111US1Cn011 or ava.u.
RZGlOllAL "/JUI AND ASSOClArC SRUJ IOllU nza IUV6 u AvrttuU
FOil. UWAllD nDi OT Bt11 IUNUAUU11t; I/Ara MID G'AS. n.AllCZICAll
IEDllDCX. QUM'EllllAJa $DJlllDl'tS. AJlO ~ routlt; AJIDU1'16 UVA nDI llW
lflNDJ 101. IUl.CUD OU IJfll.A&ID DUUllt: m 1141 J4,000 flAU.
Cl1ar wka baal.n UH la an acclve hlqe ,raen acne cure. the
ua...nc rock in aw area 1• llHoaolc Praaclnaa rozuclon,
compoHd of accreted Hcll.HnU:-hc1w Sulpw lu* arH lace
fla11cocen. lacu.acrlne and carreacrial ••cliJleaca unconfonubly
overl•y th• Franciac:a romaclcm, thicuniq co tbe wac coward
Clear Lake ancl p1ncb1q WC CO ma eaac. Lace flel8COCeae
.
andu1c1c lava baa fiowed over Cba Helt.nu ud la CNn•fttl7 me
"ff•raoac rock unit tn •SC of cha cncral and aol'Wrn pen10ft of

pro,aer~ <Fla. I .1).
Locally in low arau nonhauc of
th• a1n1, aoU dl•elOfMnC and ainor Hd1Mauc1n ob.cvta :b•
andadce tlov. Hoc 1eoeb1nal fiuida ucandiq aloq wn1ca1
taulu and fraccurH haw cauacl alt:aracs.oa vUb1a each of tba
rock
preaenc ln t:l\e aine area and to lhe ...c ia an area
Ul>ll'Atlienc froa the ainin& property. The Ucetld1n& aeoe!teraal
fl"icla ar• Ch• carryiq
by vtatch •rcurJ la ltelna
brou&J'lc 1nu che area. fomna ore depoa1u .Ura die c1esr.. of
aineraUcu1°" b •SC concancrnad, u 1n the •hear aone1 .
De~ll• of
acl'\&Ccural feacurea and 1•01011 of S"1,hur lank
Kin•
S.ncl~d on 1lac1 l (pocuc). C.oloaic cro•• aection.
and thera.1 1radlenca C01\CO\IS'a in the •in. area are incl\aded
vichift ch• follovtna foldouu .. rt~·· 1.1·1 ebrouah 1.1•5.

th• atne

typ••

•cbani•

•T•

1.1.1

ch•••

Et•n''''fD rpgw•stan

CJtlfl

ln Cb• Sulpllu lank aru a. Prancbua rnucloa 1a u.po1ed of

beu of p.,..cu ad-black abal• With 1oca1
cb1rc·lteariq ...... M41aaca of l•·srade MU80rphln 1•
preHnC ~. Ill w NHH'ft poniaa of a. a1M property
-and upal.,. ...c of cbe ala. pnpeny, uoUat.te/h&lloyllca and
hyCrou ..U.ce alceracloa of Franciacaa rocu 1a .Uene4. Tb•••
*lee . . . . ., 11lcnaa alcaracin cr11. 1.1.1·1> are •fen
uaeclalM ncta a. ..11 of nlfu•beartna
"l•e&cien,
and an t:M renlc of n•plq aluracln """' bJ U.cb&r11na
hlp·c..,.racur• •••cllenal nw.c1 and ... alna ........ud f&\llc
!~~rud

pa•••· •

&onaa.

I. GIOUllD·VAtD lmlOtoc:Y• ·Coac1-cl

1.1 S"1plm Id Geoloo
tzCAVAnl> MU.Ill flA.frt IOCl 11US OCaJPf AMJl1'1 ~ N:U$ OF %MD A:f
SVUlllJ• Mn. 1AZU11GS DIUVD TIOll lflUZD A1ID IDAS'IDJ
OU•IUIUNrJ IOcr FIDll DZCB llOl:ulr f/A6 anM:tD. «NO. dOl1't
11 A&US.

1.1.4 Y.•F• lpsk Pil11 <llty)
uterial ..id.ft& up d\e alne pUH e.ouuu predeelaaatlJ of
OY9r!U&rclan and b&rran rock r._..d fr• Cha alM lb&fu &NI open
eac.avac10ft9 from 1165 co 1951. ?h• ttna Y.•c• lash 1• foisally
-~fi?Wd v1d\1n che a1n1n& eftllftii'rtiia prof•••loil &a "laiuetii"e.
rock that .u.c be frac=re4 and reMYed la order co &aitl acceu to
or "''racla ore.• (KcGrav•Hill Dicc1onary of lardl Scieacas. 1914,
'n\e

p'"':ll6).

'rbat Wl&I• 1s folloved her• and such uaaae ehould aoc H

COMU\&ed

1n arry vey co represenc lnduecrial va1t1 pr04ucca and
cenc..11\&1\ts. the .. cerial rana•• la ala• fr.. cla1, allc end

••nd

of pre·andH1U ..111a1nca co anu1tca boulder• 1ID co abouc l feecin c11 ... c1r. 1he apeclflc al&• raaa•. orta~n. ai.d eaceac of
clacoapo11c1on 11 1xcr... 1y variable boc!t .-rcically and
bod&Ofte&lly ibroTo&pO\&C W V. . U pilH. the P'IUIH perHfthll
of d\1 Hell ukiq u, Chi pilH is alldalitt. ~ de&r•• of
alt•raciDft obae~d vidlin the andeaice ln cbe v.,c• reflecca d\1
.... vtde rans• of alceracion observed la Uftlaca•aced ouccTopa of

andeaice. Clay alcarac1on vichin d\1 cop 10 cmi. of d'&• pile••
surface b comcm. rHulciq in nduced infUtraclon eapadcy aid
adda4 runoff dvrina hen, raim. v.. ,. rock pll•• c"9r &IMNc
90 acrH of the ainl property (Plaea 1) ad acend be,.U cha 1911
and 1927 1boreliae of Clear t.ke (llace S).

1.1.s "'ne tattans• <Ille>
tu tailillp

,u.. unauc •f c1Uhad ad nucu oH•pade rock

ncraccod. nae UiUap COD1iac of alll•4
rock rap,. Sa it.a• free allc co rock frapeau l•H tMll 1 ca.
acn11. Ole.a tM pllu utat'tc kdded ICl\ICWZO, ranecciq
Mclwdeal auckla& &ft4 P'acli"I. tallltap free cha urUHC
as.mas acc1"1c1•• an ofua mud wim cbarcoal, nnecctna cha
cs.. waa tba funace• • n .,.race4 vicb w4Ml racur cM8 oil.
1HMUl.Ucy ... lafllttacioa u,actc, vtchla die Uilillp ,u..
fr•~

•nurr wu

.,..ara co be 9ICb blper

a.

ill IM vaaca

na

pllu.

t&lUap

ecwer abcNt 17 acna of cu aim f"'9"1 (!lace l) • a4 prolaUly
..n ac.naced arln& lacer ainiq &lftl a. aftcb du of HelMll
1.aka.

1.2 la&ion&l Ground·vatar Flow Sy•t••

SUU!fUK !Mfr l!!Ht !S !!!".!!:ED JIITRIN A 111.DAD Ut:ION OF SRA!.1.DI
GRDJND·flA1U FIDI THAT JfIGRAl'ES NOialNARIJ FR:alf STEEP lfOUNTAill
FRDN'tS ro <:UAR LAU. I.DCAU'/ Kt SlJUHTJR JANK lfINE, SRAJ.JD/ AJlrJ
DEEP·.SEATED GR!X/NtJJATER SEEPAGE lfOVES DIREC'rl.Y IN'rO RUJl.AJI LAU
AND FIES1f/ARJJ TCllAIW CI.UR LAU.
The r•1ional ground·vater flov •Y•t•• tn th• Sulphur lank Kina
area con.111ta of a rel&tivaly ah.allow flov 1y1t•• cl.riven by
rainfall and gravicy, •• exemt>l1f1ed in Fis. 7.l·l. and a
deep·•••t•d, preaaure·driven s•oche:r:aal 1y1t•• at Sulphur lank
Min• chat cannot be ahovn easily in plan viev. Th• 1rou:sd-vater
aurfac• on i• based on ahallov vella which genarally penetrate
lesa than 100 fiat of 110darat1ly permeable allu-Yiua and lake
sediment• about 15 feet chick, overlying a frac:ured andesitic
basalt flov, perhaps 100 feet chick. Th• Claarlak• Oak.a vaace
vater ponda northeast of Sulphur lank Kine appear to have forsed a
alight mound in th• regional !lov ayat•• and 1oa• diveraence in
~1rectiona of ground·vater flow.
However, the predoainanc
d1rect1ona of ground·va~•r flov are directed toward.a Clear Lake
from the au.rro\U\dl~: !t~~~ •ountain front1.
Locally at Sulphur lank Kine, 1xcavaciona beneath Harsan t..ke have
accentuat•d th• ve1cvard flov of groundvacer a1 ahovn by i:he
1340 foot contour which nov eneozrpa•ses and surround.a H•rsan
Lake. Under native ground·vater flov conditio~ prior to ch•
scare of aining in 186~ t:h• 13~0 elevation contour would have
closely followed cha 1330 ~ontour vesc of Sulphur lank Kine. In
place of Hersan Lake, d••P·•••ted upwelling geot:h1rs.l fluid.a and
gas, scill in obviou.s abun~c• in Her11an Lake, would have been
forced to ri•• co higher level• in t:h• rock .... to find exit
point• and aigraciOft pacha to Clear Lake. Field evidence on the
izrportanc1 of ch• vater table in ccmtrollin1 .. rcury ore
depoaicion at Sulphur l&rlk (Vhite, 1962) suggest• that at ao••
point th• vacer•table vaa Within 15 feet of th• original land
1urface. Th• preHnt au.rfac• of th• andeaic• nov ac Sulphur lank
Mine- 1• 110r• than 1.400 feet in elavat1on, augge1t1ng that th•
native sround·vater 1urfac• one• contained a aound approxim&taly
located ac th• taardl 11de of Herman Lake, at about 1,400 feat in
elevacioa. th• deep·•••t•d vertical pr•••ur• gradient still
exiata, but an in!1n1t• ea1t•we1c per11eability tone nov exi1ca
(Heman !Aka). Thia hu allowed th• llOUJ'ldad ground·vacar surface
to diaaipace and decay co th• level of Her1Un Lake.
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AT SOMI TDll Ill tHI PA.ST. RA.TIVI c:aomaMfA.TD. now AT SvtlH1JR IAMK
KINE VA.I DCIURA.T!D IY A TllEIUIAU.Y•F!D c:IOQHD·VA.tll K01Jl1D llACHIBC
!UVATIONS Cl.OSI TO 1400 FUT. HlllWf 1.\ICI, AT ILIVAtlOlf 1334,
IW SUIKERCED ?HE nmuw. SPIINC vars AllD ACTS AS A woa
DEPUSSION IN TH! LOCAL CROUND•VA?ll SVU'ACI.

Th• 1ro\ll\CS•vacer pocenciomecric •urface at S"1pbur lank Kina and
directiOt\8 of aove..nc are 1hovn in Plac. 2 (pocket) and ln a
••ri•• of cra••·••ct1otl8 cr11. 8.3·1.2,3,4) 01l cbe follovina
P•&H. Other relevant flprH include eh• 1plllvay ai• ..cdon
(Fis. 4.2·1>. and a .., sbovlq Che re1lcmal now 119ua
CF11. 7.1·1). Th• 1r0\lftd·vac1r surface concou.ra of Place 2 are
baaed oft v•ll •asureunca in lace Afrll and early Kay, lHI.
Heman Wke and Clear Lake vaeer surface elevaciou wen 1334 and
1324 feec re1peccively oft Afrll 4, 1911 (cbe dace of aerial
photography used in conscl'\&Ccin1 th• ltaa...p).
elevaclona
v•rL uHd in upplq th• 1ro\ll\Cl·vacer surface ad . .y be expected
co vary seasonally in elevaci01l vtdl a cypical bead difference
resins fro• about 7 co 10 fHc baaed on 1H7·11 daca. Durlna
severe vincer sco~ thac affecc both lakes, cbe bead difference
cblrina shore periods ..Y be u low as 3 fHC (1335·1331). lecaus•
thH• evo talc.. are the ..jor &rouncl·vacer 11.nlca in cbe area, Che
adjaceftC around•vacer surface vlll Clnd CO nucC\laC. rO\llhly in
proporcion to
in die lev•l• of Herman Lake and Clear Lake.

The••

chana••

Th• ground·vacer surface contours of Plac. 2 repr11enc a period of
naar aaxilNa head difference (10 feet) and therefore aaxlaull racas
of &round•vacer llOVeMftC fr• Heman Lake impo\mdlHnC Co Clear
Lake. Contlsuration of die vater•level contour• ahov thac Kenan
Lake iapoundlMnt recelvH (in ad41Cion CO deep•aeaced nov froa
1ubaer&•d Cheraal aprinp, aballow pound•vacer Hepa1e froa dl•
north, euc, and aoudl. S.epqe Hcaplq fr• the lapwndaenc
•1sracH ve•cvard co Clear i.&e. bowver, u 8hovn by dae dovnvard
dope of che snund·•ac.r aurfac• fr• Che •HC vall of Henn
Lake co Clear l.aU (flp. 4.2·1 ad 1.3•3). 'Ille aplllvay ma
..ccloa ~HenU De ahorceac aDll ICHfUC pound•VaC.r now
path fnm •
lmpoundMnc co Clear 1.Ua. for che ccmdltlou abovn
(10 fooc .... dlfferaac•) cha sround•Vacer sra41•nc voru WC co
about 73 fMC per •11• Clftr a di•canc• of 720 faec. Gradient•
alOftl cu lonpat novpacha co Claar t.ka of abcNc 1,000 feet, are
abouc 54 feec per •11•. A8 ¥111 be •bown 1n ..cc1on 1.5, Ch•
avera1• race of srouad·•ater 110V1Mnc 1a atreMly slow and Che
quancicy la relatively ...ii.
I

•••pas•
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Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine

Mining Waste NPL Site Summary Report

Reference 6
Herman Lake TPCA Assessment, Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine,
Lake County, California; Prepared for Bradley Mining Company
by Columbia Geoscience; 1987

-.._

for

th•

BRADLEY MINING COMPAHY

Columbia Geoaeienee
1987

·......

SULPllUR IANIC MINE,

CONCl.USIONS

l) The Herznen lake water ia found to be below toxic lillita for all Title
22 cata9oriea of the Toxic Pit.I Cleanup Act. The ••dimenta at the bottom
of the Herman lake ia found to be below toxic lillita for all cata9or1e1
other than Mr~ry.
2 > Th• val uea for mercury ob••rv•d in the Hdillent cores from th• Herman
lake are among the lowest mercury conaentrationa observed for aedimen~•
1n the O.k Arm area of Clear Lake.
3) Five of ~h• nine aedillent core ta«•n from tbe Herznen lake •how 111ereury
1n excess of the 20 ppm 1111it for toxic pit•. Th• Mercury concentrations
range from 9 to 46 ppm and average 26.3 ppm for the nine sediment
samples.
4) Analyse• of water fractions from the aediment cores ahov the pore
water to be well below the toxic l1111u.
5) Mercury ia not found to be leaching from the Herznen lake aed1menta
into tbe water.
6) Herman lake ia currently acting aa a natural treatment process to
iapound •r~ which •Y enter 1t.

The ••t•r chemistry profile• (teaper•ture. conductivity. and
diaaolved oxy9en>. confir.ed that th• entire water column waa eztr•••ly
well aixed throu9hout with a teaperature aDo\at 200 c. diaaolved oxy9en
about 5 a9/l, pH about 3.02. and specific conductivity about 6,600
aicroahoa/ca.. Eh •••ur...nta at profile aite P2 ..re 711 mv at la, 763
mv at 9111, and 762 mv at 2lll. MeHur...nta of the 911 and 2la depth water
aupl•• were ..de by 1naert1n9 the Eh pro.be into th• rubber drain t\lbe at
the baH of 2.5 lit•• "ar. Dorn sampler. i-•diately after brin91n9 the
aupler to the aurface. A alov flow of water waa allo.iMd to drain acroH
the probe durin9 each ..aaur...nt. Stable reaclinga were obtained within
&bout 2 mi.nut.ea.

Water• of Herman take
The field inveati9ation of the watera of Bezman lake, haa failed to
detect any violation• of the California Tozic Pita Cleanup Act.
Peraiatent and bioaccuaulative tozic aubatancea under par•9raph 66699
(Title 22), includin9 or9anic and inor9anic aubatancea were undetectable
or at concentration• far below tho•• required to tri99er action under the
current hazardous waate criteria CTabl•• 1 and 2). llO~ly, the a••r•t•
concentration of mercury waa only 0.00081 llfJ/l in 9 auplea o: Herman
lake collected in Auvuat and November, 1987 (Table 2, •••Pl•• 1 through
9). The range in mercury concentration• waa 0.00380 to 0.00025 1119/l
(i.e., deep water at 23 •t•r• veraua ahallov water at 9 aetera, profile
P2). Th• deep water aa11ple at P2 1• the only aaaple in Herman lake that
exceeds the EPA drinking w•t•r atandard of 0.0020 119/l . .rcury, and 1t i•
a.bOut Sl ti.me• lover than th• sn.c: trigpr level for haurdoua WHt• (0.2
mq/l).

The November •••plea aa ahown elaewhere in thi• report, repreaent
well-mixed, moderately oxygenated lake water recovered from varioua
regiona and depth• in Herman lake. It 1• poaa1ble th•t Herman lake
become• anoxic at certain ti••• of the year, thua increaaing th•
aolubility of aercgry. The 1976 June aample (112>. au99eat• aome
1ncr._aaed levels of other Mtala and anions. but Mrcury level• and the
exact location of tbe aaaplin9 site are not provided. The 1987 AUguat
auplea by the loard on the other hand, ahov tMt the water ch••i•try at
Herman lake remained nearly identical into Ute lloYallber sampling run,
deapite eroaaing • typieal time of the year when aoat lak•• turn over,
cauain9 a aixin9 of eold, anoxic bottom waters with vara. oxycJenated
aullov vat.er. a.cause of tb• prevaUint ..n wind and the lar9• vol u••
of
diacbar9e froa bottom vents. Beraan Lake probably reaaina
well•aixed and aoderately oxy9enated ezcept on rare occaaiona.
Therefore. ~ lt87 cbeaical characteri.lation of Berman lake by the Board
and by Columbia Geoacience, probably i• repreaentativ• of tb• overall
long tera phyaical and ebeaical conditions at Herman lake.

t••

·---
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Th• field inve~i91tion of the bottom ••4illenta of Bera.n l•k•. h••
ahovn that 5 out of the ! =~r• •••pl•• contain elevated T'r1.C . .rcv.ry
concentrations ranqinv from 21 to'' 119/k9 (Table 2), which i• aufficient
to cl1aa1fy part• of the l•k• bottom ••diments •• tlasa.rdoua v1ata 120
m9/k9). Four core ..-plea contain ..rcu.ry concentr1tion• ran9in9 from 9
to 19 m9/k9. Th• 1vera9e c:oneentration of ..r~ in all "°r• aampl•• ia
26.33 mg/k9, or •li9btly ln exeeaa of current ha&ardoua vaate eriter11.
Leachabl• STLC aerc:ury concentration• in all eor•• W9r• at ~ace levela
or below th• detection limit (He ori9inal 1.0 aheeta, appendix I). All
other inor91nic constituent• claaaifi•d under th• 1'PCA were alao at trace
level• or below the detection limit.
All coring ait•• •bowed evidence of anoxic conditions wit.hin th•
••diln9nt (black to dark 9reen eolora, FitJUr• ). corea at ait•• P4 ind PS
were alao obtained that •bowed aubatantial orange-yellowish coloring,
particularly at PS, aample 120 (Tablea 1 and~). The li9hter c:olorin9
••ems to be •••ociated with the 9•• vents and aome type of ap~rent
ox1d1~in9 proceaa that penetrate• the aedim•nt.
The preaence of both
1nox1c: and oxidi&ed ..diments 1• not inconaiatent w1th the character of
the lake water and the pre•enee of the 9aa venta. At l•••t ao11e of th•
••rc:~ry contained vith1n the •ed1••nt
be or191natin9 frOll the
phaae •• au99ested by the elevated ..reury level (38 119/lt9) in 1ample 20,
a:i.te PS.

••Y

9••

~hr•• duplicate 60-c:a core1 have b••n retained by Columbia
Geoacience, •• or191nally retrieved at 1ite1 P2, Pl, and P4, as well ••
aubmer;•d
from• ••)Or ;aa vent CF:i.CJUr•
may be
av&1labl• for detailed atudy and analyaia at a later date, such vork 1s
out11de the scope of the preaent inveati9ation.

9•• •••Pl••

18). Th•••

tllSC:USSION

Hermtn Lake Water
CMai.atry data on lel'Un lake, the ..ottaenal apri.n91 and vel 18, and
l•-k• botto• aecliMnu, bav• been tabulated in Tel•• 1 and 2. along v1th
aeveral ealnlatecl ion rauoa. loth Tabl•• include all analyaea of which
the writer• are aware for th• period 1937 to 1987, and aany of the
referenced analyHa aay contain aupple•ntry data not reported here. Th•
lo91c of each Table layout 1• •• followas •••plea 1•12 (Beraan lake
water>s aaapl•• 13•22 (c:orea and a aurface ••4iaent •••Pl• near the
lake)r •••plea 23•26 (9round•water aaapl•• fraa well•>• aaapl•• 27-28
(ponded aprin9 water in a vent araa>r and •••Pl•• 21•30 <t•oth•r••l
apr.in9a now aW..qed by Benian lake).

-23-
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H•r•an late u lH• than one aillion cubic Mtera. !'!te propoaal nquirH
a total of fro• 495,000 to 540,000 cubic ••t•r• of aercury•rich
••diaentation in th• bottom of Clear Lake aince 1957 and a to~l of from
l.335,0CC ~= !,,40,000 cubic Mt•r• aince 1947. 'l'h•. . fitur•• repreaenta
volume• of ". ~80 ft. by 73 ft. by 73 ft. for a ainimua of •rcury-nch
aed1111entation aince 1957 and 3,280 ft. by 120 ft. by 120 ft. for •
minimum since 1947. Extendin9 th• area out to include both u.s.~.s.
cores; •• the Board'• aoove-eentioned 1986 cSocullent propoaea, covering a
mnimua arH of 1.5 11:11 by l.5 a 1-k••bottoa area, the required volume of
..rcury•r1ch ..dlmentation tram the Sulphur Bank area would be equal to
4.200,000 cubic ..tera, ~ 3,280 ft. by 385 ft. by 385 ft.
Baaed on th• bathylletric lake volume of about 900,000 cubic ••t•r•
(figure 4), and addin9 a rou9b ••tiaate of an additional 50\ to
repreaent excavated area~ the current llezman lake water level. the
total excavation volume i• unlikely to exceed 1.coo,000 cubic meter• tor
the 125 y••r• of the min•'• hiatory. If one were to
that the
sedimentary cores frc:111 Clear 1.ak• were 50\ water, the solid portion would
still equal 2,100,000 cuDic meter• of ••rcury•rich aed1menta to be
derived fro• the Sulphur Bank area to aatiafy the U,OVe 1986 document.
All of this ia further compounded by th• fact that th• bulk of the
tailin9a pil•• are still present to the aouth, west, and north of th•
min• excavations. The ~.,. volwne calculation• au99eat that it would b•
phyaically impoaaibl• to attribute the ..rcury•rich aediaentary .... in
the UPI"!" Qt:! ~ of even a ...11 portion of the Oak Arm to eroai-on from
mining activities.

•••VII•

s .....ry

Many scientific inveati9ationa have been undertaken in th• northeastern portion of Clear Lake, ineludin9 the Sulphur lank uea. Moat hav•
been undertaken by the U.S. Geol09ical Survey or the C.lif ornia Bureeu of
Mines. More recently ~ C&lifornia Re9ional Water Quality Control ~oard
ha• alao contributed to the body of data available for th• ar••·
currently tbe Bradley Mining co. 1• fundin9 this atudy of Herman i..k• in
compliance with the C&lifornia Toxic Pit Claaaification Act. Th• data
from th••• atucUea abow tbat ...U.nta in tbe oak Anl of Clear Lak• and
in llezaan lake contain ~cury. The dau •haw that ~ ..d.iaenta in Clear
Lake contain aucb aore aercury than tbe aedt.nu in Berman 1.ak•. Hi9h
. .rcury value• bava been present in th• aediaant• of Claar l.ak• for
thou•and• of year•. The dau ahov tbat ..rewy 18 not leaebin9 into the
water of BenYn lake frm the HClimenu u adjacent rock. Th• data a how
tbat . . rcury•baarin9 teothezmel water and IH ba• Men and ia currently
di•char9in9 into Clear Lake and Berman lake. Volume calculations show
that aro•ion froa tba Sulphur Bank Min• cannot account for the
near-•urface •rcury-ric:h aedimnu in tbe Olk An of Clear

J..ak•·

Th• water in Baraan lake i• actin9 to iapound . . rcury which ia
enterin9 1t either tbrou9h diachar9in9 geotberaal fluid or through

eroaion. !'b• phyaic1l and cheaicel condltiona of tbe lake act •• a
'\It.ail treat••nt proc••• which 1ppear• to efficiently reatrict the
aolubility of ..rcury. Thia proc••• act• to confine ..rc:ury to tbe floor
of the lake. As long as the curren~ pnysical and chemical condition• of
the Herman l•k• ere preserved, th•• natural treatment process will
likely continue to iJlpOund th• ..rcury.

a.osou OPTIONS
Th• options 1vail1bl• for chln9in9 th• toxic aercury deposition
from the 9eoth•~l diachar9e in both Clear %.Ake end the Herman lake are
11m1ted, at beat. Dnfo~unately .. n cannot 1lvay• control many on901n9
9eolo9ic fore•• of n1ture. Lon9-lived hi9h teaperature ~eother••l
ayatema, like ••rthquekea, fall into this c1ta9ory. Technolo9y does not
ex1at today to atop an active 9eothermal syatea. '1'he deposition point for
much of the ..rcury enterin9 the mine, however, has likely been lowered
due to P••t m1n1n9 ac:-t1v1ti••· Prior to a1nin9, the bulk of both sulfur
and aercury were b•1n9 deposited at and very near the topo9raphic
aurface. M1nin9 h•• lowered the ebrupt thermal end chellical ~adienta
frOlll the topo9r1ph1c 1urf•c1 to in and probahly 1cm1vh1t below the bottc:e
of the exceveted erea. Except for the ... 11 ar•• of intenae dischar91n9
on the northern ed91 cf the exc1v1tion where White observed cinnab•r,
pyrite and sulfur b11n9 depoaited (Siaa •nd White, 1981) th• bulk of
aercury depo11tion in th• mine area i i probahly now occurring at end
below th••• aorupt thermal and ehe•1c1l !)Cundari••·
The current phy11c1l condition• cf tht mine exc1vation1 atimulete'th•
pr1c1p1tat1on of mercury introduced frCllll the upwelling geothermal fluids.
An ettempt to neutrali&• the water vould be en ag9rea11ve 1nd neverend1n9 proc••• aa long a1 th• 91othtrmal sy1tem cont1nue1 to discharge
sulfur 9•••••· Th• cc:mmon clo•ur• action for acid water in actual •~id
mine d.ra1n19e probl... , n1utrali&in9 the water 1nd/or f1llin9 in the body
of water, would bave an undeairU>l• effect on the •rcury diatrl.buuon at
Sulphur Bank. Pillin9 th• ain• excavation would reaove the mereuryJ.apoundin9 eff~a. Tbe abrupt thermal and chemical bound1ri•• would
a9a1n be at th• topo9raphic surface. Mercury and sulfur vould likely
again be depoaited on the •.aface of the Clear Lat• shore line.
Th• ao1t effecti•• str1t•9Y for the toxic •rcgry condition• 1n the
Sulphur Bank area would appear to b• one of pr111rvin9 the current
conditiona. allowin9 the Heraan lake to continue to act •• 1 natural
trHtMnt proceaa for tbat portion of the pothenaal fluid• diachar91n9
to the •a•t of t.be Clear Lek• •bore line.
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Enseco
December 3, 1987
Lal> ID: 32139

James Luz1er
Geosc1ence
2 Gershw1n Ct.
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
Colwnbf a

'·

Deal" Ml". Luz1 er:

Enclosed ts the repol"t for the ntneteen samples for your Sulful" Bank
Mfne Project, Number TPCA-5BM whf ch were recetved at Enseco-Cal Lab on 3
Novemer 1987.
' The report consfsts of the followf ng sect1ons:
I
II
III
IV

Sample Oescrtption
Analysis Request
Qua11ty Control Report
Analysts Results

No problems were encountered wtth the analysts of your samples.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call.
Sfnce"ly,

e.

o n R. Ba

tt
Inorganic Lab Manager
d8c:

£DllCO ltlcorpar11td
2'4' lndullnll 8ouJenrd

... Secrunemo. Cahforml .,691
916(J7l· IJ•J fa•: '1161J72 IU11f

C.A.11. METALS

C1ltfornt1 Tttlo 22 (Tftlt 21) Protocol
TTLC (Total) Data Shttt
Client N1111: ColUllbta Geosc1ence
CJ tent ID:

PZ·JIW U I\

32131-012
Li~ 112:
son
"•~ci1:
Aytbor1ud: 03-Nov-87

B11ylt CVtt

Arsenic
Antimony
Barium
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Chromium-YI
Cobalt
Copper
LHd

41
NO
1300

ND
ND
15

NA

5.6

16

NO

9.0
ND
18

NO

ND

ND

16
34

ID: NA

Sampled: Ol·Nov-87
Prepacfil: 10·Nov·87

U"tts

Paramtt1c

Mercury
Molybd1num
Nickel
Stlenium
Silver
Thallf Ull
Vanadium
Ztnc

EDHSia

!ft.>

mg/kg
mg/kg
lllg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

RtSitf yld: 03·Nov·87
An1Jxzes:1: ll·Nov-87

R1porttn1 B1111l1i1S1 LiliSI Analytical
L1mtt
m; Jfil
Mttbod
40
40
10
0.50
0.50
1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0

5.0
0.10
10
5.0
5.0
2.0

so
s.o

2.0

500
500
10000
75
100
2500
500

5.0
15
100
0.75
1.0
560
5.0

2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

25
5.0

8000

80

o.z

l!Q
20
1.0
5.0
7.0
24

zso

NO-Not D1t1ct1d
NA•Not Appltcable
Reported by: BEY .....

Approved by: JRB@:)

The cDlllr l1tt1r ts an tntegral part of thts report.
Rev 230787

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7196
6010
6010
6010
7'71
6010
6010
7740
6010
6010
6010
6010

'

E

C.A.11. METAU

Caltfornta Tttlt 22 (Tttlt 26) Protocol
TTLC (Total) Data Shttt
Client Na.,.: ColUlllbta Gtosctenct
Client ID: PZ·23MT2
Enseco ID: NA
32139·011
Lill2 U2:
Simpled: Ol·Nov-87
son
Hi~Cil:
Aythgrjud: Ol·NOY•87
Pr1g1rc<1: lO·Nov-87

Units

Pac1111t1c

Bt1Ult CV1t

Arsenic
Antimony
8it1Ull
Beryll fum
C1dmium
Chromium
Chromium· VI
Cob1lt
Copper
LHd
Mercury
HolybdenUll

NO

ND

120

ND
ND

17

NA

3.1
19

ND

21

ND

6.3

Nie~!l

Selenium
Silver
Thill tum
V101dium
Ztnc

ND
ND

NC
21
24

wt·>

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
1119/kg
1119/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
1119/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Rlporttn1
L11tt

40
40
10
0.50
0.50
1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
5.0
0.10
10
5.0

s.o
2.0
so

5.0
2.0

Receiyed: Ol·Nov-87
Analyzed: ll·Nov-87

B1gu11~~ Ljmj~1

ID-'

500
500
10000
75
100
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

ill-'

Analytical
Mttbod

5.0
15
100
0.75
1.0
560
5.0

so

25
5.0

o.z

350
20
1.0
5.0
7.0
24
250

ND•Not Detected
NA•Not Appltcablt.
Reported by: BEY
-

Approved by: J~~.J

The c;v1r l 1tt1r 1s an t ntegra 1 part of ~ s report •
._
RtY 230787

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7196

6010
6010
6010
7471
6010
6010

7740

6010
6010
6010
6010

'-

C.A.N. llET'ALS

Caltfornta Title 22 (Tttl1 26) Protocol
TTLC (Total) Data Sh.. t
Client Nalftl:
Client ID:
Lab ID:
Matrix:
Authprized:

Paramtttr

P3·27MT1
32139·014
Soil
03-Nov-87
RHylt

Arsenic:
Antimony
Bar1um
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Chromium-VI
Cobalt
Capper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
S1lentu11
Silver
Thallium
Vanadium
Ztnc:

)

C~1Ulllbta Geoscie~~!

ND
ND
120

ND
ND
10

NA

4.0
9.0

ND
18

ND

lZ

NO
ND
ND
16

20

t-r•• 'I:. C""''

Ensecq IQ: NA
Sampled: Ol-Nov-87
Prepar1d: lO·Nov-87

Untts

Of1t

wt·>

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
__ ,.. _

....,, . ,

mg/ltg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Rlporttn1
L'mjt

40
40
10
0.50
0.50

Rec11yld: 03-Nov-87
Analyzed: 11-Nov-87

B10J1i1~

LJ1ii1

Analyttcal

s.o

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010

In.

ill&

500
500
10000

15

1.0
1.0

3.0
3.0

5.0
0.10
10
5.0

5.0

2.0

so

5.0
2.0

75

100
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100

500
700
2400
5000

100
0.75
1.0

560
5.0
BO
ZS
5.0
0.2
350
20

1.0

5.0
7.0
24
250

ND•Not Detected ·
NA•Not Appltc1Dl1
Reported by: BEY

,

Approved by:

JRB~)

The cov~r letter ts an integral part of ~s report.
·._

Rev 230787

"''bpd

7196

6010
6010
6010
7'71
6010
6010
7740
6010
6010
6010
6010

'-

Er

C.A.11. llETALS

Cllffornia Title 22 (Title 21) Protocol
TTLC (Total) Data Shttt
Client Nal!!I: Columbia Geosctenct
Client IQ: P3·27Mll
(.&.~-'I& C.<-•-.)

LiR IC:

M1tcj1:
Aythqc1ztd:

Btsult

Arsenic
Antimony
S&rtum
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Chrom;um·YI
Cobalt
Copper
Le&d
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Thal Hum

ND
NO
2SO

Zinc

ND
ND
26

NA
NO
16

NO
23

ND

6.3

ND
NO
ND
29
12

NA

Stmplest: Ol·Nov-87
preptred: lO·Nov-87

Ol·Nov-87

Pata!Dlttr

Vanadium

EaHs;;a 112:

32131-013

son

Untts
CW.t

wt· l

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Rec11vld: Ol·Nov-87
Analxzed: ll·Nov-87

Reporttng BllYllllSI
L111t

III*

40
40
10
0.50

500
500
10000
75
100

a.so
1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0

s.o

0.10
10
5.0

s.o

2.0
50
5.0
2.0

Lt1i~1

Analyttcal
"•tbocl

s.o

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7196
6010
6010
6010

Jn.

15
100
0.7S
1.0
S6D

zsoo

s.o

500
8000

80
ZS

zsoo

s.o

1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

0.2

7471

s.o

6010
60l0
7740
6010
6010
6010
6010

350
20
1.0
7.0
24
2SO

ND•Not Detectld
NA•Not Applicable
~

Reported by: BEY

~ -

Approved by:

JR~~

)

The cover letter ts an tntegral part of 'tir<S report.

Rev 230787

"

C.A.11. MF:TALS

C1ltforn11 Tttl1 22 (Tttl1 21) Protocol
TTLC (Tot1l) Data Shttt
Client N1!111: Colllllbta G1osci1nc1 (
,
)
Client ID: P4·25MTC
:T•C' 11 c. •...,

Lig la:

32131·015

Ensecg IQ: NA
Sampled: Ol·Nov-87
Prepacld: lO·Nov-87

son
MUc1g:
Autbgc1zed: 03-Nov-87
B11u]t

p1r1Mt1r

Arsenic
Antimony
Barium
Beryll tum
Cadmium
Chromium
Chromium· YI
Cobalt
Capper
lead
MtrcU"Y

Molybdenum
Nickel
S•lenium
Silver
Tbal1 f u111
Vanadium
Zinc

ND

ND
100
ND

ND

14
NA
ND
11
ND
19

ND

5.3

NO

NO
ND
17
14

Units
CVtt

wt· l

mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
lllg/lcg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Recetyecl: 03-Nov-87
Analxzld: ll·Nov-87

R1portin9 BllYlUU L21U1 Analytical
L11tt
M1tbod
~
ill&
40
40

10
0.50
0.50
1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
5.0
0.10
10
5.0
5.0
2.0

so
s.o

2.0

s.o

500
500
10000
75
100
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

15

100
0.75
1.0
560

s.o

- ·

6010
6010
6010

350

6010
6010

s.o
o.z

20

1.0
5.0
7.0
24
250

Approved by: J~
~

The cover letter is an integral part of
Rev 230787

7196

80
25

ND•Not Detected
NA•Not Appltcabl•
Reported by: BEY

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010

ts report.

7471

n.r,

6010
6010
6010
6010

'-

C.A.I. lm'ILS
C1ltfornt1 Tttl1 22 (Tttl1 21) Protocol
TTLC (Total) D1t1 Sh..t
Client Name:
CJient !Q:
lab IQ:
HUc11:
Aythgr1nd:
Parmt1r
Arsentc
Antimony
Bart um
Btry111um
Cadmtum
ChromiWD
Chromium-YI
Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Ntcke·
S1ltn11m
Silver
Thal lfum
Y1n1dtum
Zinc

ColUllbt1 G1oscttnc1
P4-2SIK

32139·0!!
Sotl

03-Nov-87

(.''\:44\c 'h

1

Ce.-

Ensecp ID: NA
S1rnpltc:1: Ol-Nov-87
Prepar!d: lO·Nov-87

Bece1y!d: 03-Nov-87
Antlxzed: ll·Nov-87

Untts
R1porttn1 B11Yl1l~ L!1!l1 Analyttcal
Btsylt CMtt ws.>
L111t
M1thod
III& llJ&
NO
mg/kg
40
500
5.0
6010
mg/kg
NO
40
500
15
6010
mg/kg
110
10
10000
100
6010
mg/kg
NO
0.50
75
0.75
6010
mg/kg
ND
0.50
100
1.0
6010
mg/kg
16
1.0
2500
560
6010
mg/kg
HA
1.0
500
5.0
7196 'mg/kg
3.9
3.0
8000
80
6010
mg/kg
3.0
lZ
2500
ZS
6010
5.4
mg/kg
5.0
1000
5.0
6010
44
mg/kg
0.10
zo
0.2
7471
ND
mg/kg
10
3500
350
6010
mg/kg
5.0
11
2000
20
6010
ND
mg/kg
5.0
100
1.0
7740
ND
mg/kg
2.0
500
5.0
6010
ND
mg/kg
50
700
7.0
6010
mg/kg
Zl
5.0
2400
24
6010
14
mg/kg
2.0
5000
250
6010

.
NO•Hot Detected
NA•Not Appltc1bl1

\I

~

Reported by: BEY

Approved by: J9 •

~

~

}

Tht aevtr lttttr ts an tntegral part of thts report.
Rtv 230787

E

C.A.11. METALS
C1ltforn11 Title 22 (Tttle 26) Protocol
TTLC (Total) Data Sheet

Client Name:
CJ ient ID:
Lab IQ:
Matrix:
Authgcized:
Para111t1r
Arsenic
Antimony
Bar1Ull
BtrylliUll
Cadmium
Chromium
Chromium-VI
Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Th1l ltu11
Vanadium
Zinc

Columbia Geosc1ence
~
P4-25HBC
(_!1. 'co\... '1'2 c....
32131-017
Eastep IQ: NA
Sotl
Sampled: Ol-Nov-87 Rece1yld: 03-Nov-87
03-Nov-87
prepared: 10-Nov-87 Analyzld: ll-Nov-87
Units
Reporting B1111l1H~ Lili~I Analytical
R11ylt CV1t wt• l
Umtt
Mlthpd
III& ill&
ND
mg/kg
40
500
5.0
6010
ND
40
mg/kg
500
6010
15
86
mg/kg
10
10000
100
6010
ND
a.so
mg/kg
75
0.75
6010
ND
a.so
mg/kg
100
1.0
6010
13
1.0
mg/kg
2500
560
6010
NA
mg/kg
1.0
500
5.0
7196 'ND
mg/kg
3.0
8000
80
6010
3.0
11
mg/kg
2500
ZS
6010
6.2
s.o
mg/kg
1000
5.0
6010
46
mg/kg
0.10
20
0.2
7471
ND
10
3500
mg/kg
350
6010
6.1
5.0
::oo
mg/kg
20
6010
ND
s.o
mg/kg
7740
100
1.0
ND
mg/kg
2.0
500
5.0
6010
ND
700
7.0
mg/kg
50
6010
21
5.0
2400
mg/kg
24
6010
mg/kg
15
2.0
5000
6010
250

ND•Not Detected
NA•Not Appltc1bl1
Reported by:_ BEY .....

Approved by: J~

The cover letter 1s an integral part of thts report •
Rev 230787
._

-. l

-

C.A.11. mALS
C1ltforn11 T1tle 22 (Title 21) Protocol
TTLC (Total) Data Shtet

a
.
Client Name: ColUllbta Gtosctenct
PS·SMTJ
{$41..,. .. ~) "'tt~"' /J·,'£/2 -....,,,.~
~.:,
Lab ID:
32139·018
Ensecp ID: NA
Sotl
Simpled: Ol·Nov-87 Bece1ycsl: 03-Nov-87
HUci1:
Authorized: 03-Nov-87
prepared: lO·Nov-87 Analyzed: ll·Nov-87

·- ...._.-

~1 jent ID:

Un1ts

Plramtt1r

Btsult

Arsenic
Antimony
Bar; um
Beryll tum
Cadmium
Chromium
Chrom;um-YI
Cobalt
Copper
LHd

Mercury
Molybdenum
N1cktl
Selenium
Silver
Thallium
Vanadium
Ztnc

ND

NO
1600
ND
NO
26
NA
4.8
27
5.2
38
NO
13
ND
NO
ND

14

16

!.HU...U
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Reporttng BllY]l,ld Lfmf i1 Analyt1ca1
L1m1t
"•thgd
~
~
40
40
10
0.50

a.so

1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
5.0
0.10
10
5.0
5.0
2.0

so

5.0
2.0

500
500
10000
75
100
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

s.o

15
100
0.75
1.0
560

s.o

80
25

s.o

0.2
350
20
1.0
5.0
7.0
24
250

NO•Not Detected
NA•Not Appltcable

,~

~

Reported by: BEV
,

Approved by:

JRB ~.J

The ..cover letter ts an Integral part of
Rev 230787

1

~s

report.

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7196
6010
6010
6010
7471
6010
6010
7740
olllO

6010
6010
6010

~ ~~

C.A.11. NETALS

C1ltfornt1 Tttl1 22 (Tttl1 21) Protocol
TTLC (Total) Data Sh11t
Client Na11: Coltlllbia Geoscienc1
Clfent ID: PS·SMTZ
ov& 2.)
Lib IQ:
32131·019
nsecp IQ:
Sotl
Sampled:
Hit Ci I:
Aytbgc1zed: 03-Nov-87
prepared:

ft

Rtsylt

Parawt1c

Arsenic
Antimony
Barium
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Chromium· VI
Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenua
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Thall tum
Vanadium
Ztnc

ND
ND

980

ND
ND
16

NA

5.0
22

5.9

19

ND
ll

ND
ND
ND

9.3
24

•

"'"~~ .. 2.13; IJ """'.. •-1 • - • ••- 0 i · 3
1

NA

Ol·Nov-87
10-Nov-87

Received: Ol·Nov-87
Analyzed: ll·Nov-87

Untts

R1porttn1 B11ul1i1S1 L212l1 Analyttcal
L1m1t
n1thpd
m. ill-'
'"'' wt.)
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

40
40
10
0.50
0.50
1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
5.0
0.10
10
5.0
5.0
2.0

so

5.0
2.0

500
500

10000
75
lOC
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

5.0
15

100
0.75
1.0
560
5.0
80
25

s.o
o.z

350
20
1.0
5.0
7.0
24

250

ND•Not Detected
NA•Not Appltc1bl1
Reported by: BEV
,

Approved by: JRB((rW

The cov;-r letter ts an integral part of t1ifs report.
Rev 230787

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7196
6010
6010
6010
7471
6010
6010
7740
6010
6010
6010
6010

'-

C.A.11. METALS

Caltfornta Tttlt 22 (Tttlt 2&) Protocol
STLC (L11ch1bl1) Data Sh11t
Cttratt Buffer L1achat1
Client N1m1: Columbia Geosct1nc1
P2·ZIM- 2.3r\

Cl feat ID:

LID la:

32139-012
le1chat1
Hittj1:
Aytbq[1Ztd: 03-Nov-87
Para•ttr

EDHS:ll

Btsylt

UJl1ll

ND
ND
0.61
ND
ND
0.26

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
rng/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
rng/L
1119/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Arsenic
Antimony
Btr1Ull
Beryll tum
Ctdm1 um
Chromium
Chroaium·VI
Cobalt
Copper
llld
Mercury
Molybdenum
Ntcktl
Selenium
Stlv1r
Thal lfum
Vanadf WI
Ztnc

NA

0.19
0.40

ND

ND

NO

0.78

ND
ND
NO

ND

1.4

ID:

NA

Sampled: Ol-Nov-87
prep•Cld: 18-Nov-87

Recetyld: Ol-Nov-87
Analyzed: 20-Nov-87

Rtporttng B1111l1llSI L!1ii1 Analytical
Lt1tt
Method
III-' m.
1.0
1.0

a.so

0.050
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
1.0
0.010
...

.'."

!.0
0.50

a.so

1.0
0.50
0.10

500
500
10000
75
100
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

5.0
15
100
0.75
1.0
560
5.0
80
25
5.0

o.z

350
20
1.0

s.o

7.0
2"4
250

ND•Not Dltected
NA-Not Appltcabl•
Reported by: !_EY

Approved by: JU@:)

The cover l1tt1r ts an tnt19r1l part of thts r1port.
Rev 230787
·._

200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
7196

200.7
200.7
200.7
245.Z
200. 7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7

'-

C.A.11. METALS

taltfornfa Tftlt 22 (Tftlt 21) Protocol
STLC (Laachable) Data Sh1et
Cttrata Buffer Leachate
Client N111: Collllllbfa Geascftnct
Client ID: PZ·23MTZ
Eastep JD: NA
32139·011
L1l2 ID:
Leachate
Samplld: Ol·Nov-87
MUc11:
Aythqcized: 03·Nov-87
Pcepar!d: 18-Nov-87
Parwter

111v1t

Arsenic
Antfmony
B&rtUll
Beryll tum
Cidllltu11
Chra111t 1111
Chramf um·VI
Cobalt
Copper

NA
NA

NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

Lead

NA

M1rcur1
Malybden1111
Nfcktl
Selenium
Silver
Thall 11111
Vanadf Ull
Zinc

0.049

NA
HA
NA
HA
HA
NA
HA

R1porttn9
L1•1t
UDill
mg/L
mg/L
mg/l
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/l

mg/L

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

mg/L

mg/L
1119/L
mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

1.0
1.0

a.so

0.050
0.10
0 .10
0.10
0.10
0.10
1.0
0.010
1.0
1.0
0.50
0.50
1.0
0.50
0.10

Becetxed: 03-Nov-87
Analyzed: 20-Nov-87

BllYll~ISI Li1i~1

ID-'

ill&

500
500
10000
75
100
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

5.0
15

100
0.75
1.0
560
5.0
80
25
5.0
0.2
350
20
1.0
5.0
7.0
24
250

ND•Not Detected
HA-Not Appltcablt
Reporttd by: BEY

,

Approved by: JRB ~/

Th• cover letter ts an integral part of ms report.
Rtv 230787

-

Analytical
n1tngd
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
Z00.7 '7196
200.7
200.7
200.7
245.2
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7

C.A.11. NETAU

Caltfornta Tttl1 22 (Tttle 21) Protocol
STlC (Le1ch1ble) Data Shttt
Cttrate Buffer Leachate
Client Na. . ~ rolumbta Geosctence
CJ tent lD: P3·27MTI
(-r•t '12.

32139·014
Lil2 U2:
Leachate
HUcJI:
Aytbgr1zed: 03·NOY·87

P•rwttr

BHult

Arsenic
Antimony
Barium
Beryllfuai
Cadmium
Chromium
Chromium· YI
Cobalt
Copper
L11d
Mercury
Holybdiiiiiiil
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Thal Hum
Vanadium
Ztnc

NA
NA

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

NA
NA

0.019

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

c. ....)

Ens1cg ID: NA
Samplld: Ol·Nov-87
Preparld: 18-Nov·87

llD1ll
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Bece1yld: Ol·Nov-87
An1Jy114: 20·Nov·87

Reporttnt BllYllS~
Umtt

1.0
1.0
0.50
0.050
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
1.0
0.010
1.0
1.0
0.50

a.so
1.0
a.so

0.10

ID&

500
500
10000
75
100
2500
500
8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100
500
700
2400
5000

LlllSI

ill&

AnalJttcal
Method

5.0
15

100
0.75
1.0
560
5.0
80
25
5.0
0.2
350
20
1.0
5.0
7.0
24
250

NO-Not Detected
NA-Not Applicable
c\

~

Reported by: BEY

,

Approved by: J~j

Th1 ;oYlr 1ett1r ts an i ntegra 1 part of \K'fs "port.
-Rev 230787

200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7 '7191
200.7
200.7
200.7
245.2
200.7
200.i
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7

C.A.11. METALS

taltfornta Tttle 22 (Title 21) Protocol
STLC (Leachable) Data Sheet
Citrate Buffer Leachate
Client N1m1: Columbia Geosctenc1
)
Cl1ent ID: P3·27M81
lae\\e-. 'k C.01r•
EnHcp ID: NA
32139·013
Li~ ICI:
Leachate
S1mpl1d: Ol·Nov·87 Becttyld: 03-Nov-87
MUcjg:
Aytbqctzcd: 03-Nov-87
Prcp1c1d: 18·Nov·87 An1Jyz14: 20-Nov-87
Par11Mttr

811ult

Arsenic
Anttmony
Barium
Beryl Hum
Cadmtwa
CbromtUll
Cbromtum·YI
Cobalt
Copper
L11d
Mercury
MolybdtDUll
Nickel
Selentum
Silver
Thal Hum
Vanadtum
Ztnc

NA
NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

NA

0.035

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Reporting

llD1ll
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
1119/l

mg/L

._,.
..,, .
mg/l
rng/l

mg/L

mg/l

mg/L
mg/L
1119/L

L1•1t
1.0
1.0

a.so

0.050
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
1.0
0.010
1.0
1.0
0.50

a.so
1.0
a.so

0.10

119Yllil~ ~j1ji1

III&
500

soo

10000
75
100
2500

soo

ill-'

s.o

15

100
0.75
1.0
560

s.o

8000
2500
1000
20
3500
2000
100

0.2
350
20
1.0

700
2400
5000

7.0
24
250

soo

Analytical
Mttbqd

80
25

s.o

s.o

ND•Not Dttectld .
NA-Hot Applicable
Reported by: BEY

......

Approved by: J~

The cover letter ts an tntegral part of thts report.
Rev 230787

200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
7196

200.7
200.7
200.7
245.2
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7
200.7

'-

C.A.11. METALS
Caltfornta Tttl• 22 (Title 21) Protocol
STLC (Le1chabl1) Data Sheet
Cttrat1 Buffer l11chat1

Clfent Namt: Columbia Gtoscttnc'{:
'/ )
Client IP: P4·25MTC
l°•f 3
32139·015
Ensecg ID: HA
Lit! 112:
L11ch1t1
Samplld: Ol·NOY·87
MUci1:
Aythgr1zld: 03·NOY•87
Prep1C14: 18·NOY·87
BHylt

Parwt•r
Arsenic
Antimony
Bart um
Btryll f ua
Cadmium
Chromium
Chromtum·Vl
Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Mercury
HolybdtDUll
Ntcktl
Sel1niU11
Stlver
Thall tum
Vanadium
Ztnc

NA

HA

NA
NA

NA

NA
NA
HA
NA
HA
NO
HA
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TAR CREEK
O'ITAWA COUNTY, OKLAHOMA AND CHEROKEE COUNTY, KANSAS

INTRODUCTION
The Site Summary Repon for the Tar Creek site is one of a series of reports on mining sites on the
National Priorities List (NPL). The reports have been prepared to suppon EPA's mming program
activities. In general, these reports summarize types of environmental damages and associated mmmg
waste management practices at sites on (or proposed for) the NPL as of February 11, 1991 (56
Fe<feral Register 5598). This summary repon is based on information obtained from EPA files and
reports and on a review of the summary by the EPA Region VI Remedial Project Manager for the
site, Noel Bennett.

SITE OVERVIEW

The Tar Creek site, a lead/zinc mining site, covers approximately 40 square miles across the border
of Ottawa County, Oklahoma, and Cherokee County, Kansas, in an area known as the Picher Mine
Field (see Figures 1 and 2). Lead and zinc were mined at the site from 1904 to the mid 1960's.
After lead-zinc mining operation ceased in the 1960's, the mines were flooded by inflows of surface
and ground water. The Boone limestone formation, where the mmes are located, is rich in pyrite.
Excavation and subsequent flooding of the mine has resulted in the generation of acid mine water,
which has, in tum, mobilized the metals in the rock surrounding the mme workings. The acidic
nature of the mme water as well as the constituents of concern (zinc, lead, cadmium, and iron)
present problems at the site.
Approximately 21,000 people in five communities obtain their drinking water from the underlying
Roubidoux aquifer, which is approximately 1,100 feet from the surface. (Reference 1, pages 1 and
5.) According to the Remedial Project Manager, several municipalities in the mining region that use
the Roubidoux aquifer for drinking water have experienced water quality problems related to the
mines. For the most pan, the water quality problems have been attributed to inadequate casings that
have allowed mine water to migrate into the Roubidoux wells. Acute surface-water problems in the
area exist. Although the surface water is not a source of drinking water, it is used for recreational
purposes, thus increasing the likelihood of dermal exposure to mine water through direct contact
(Reference 1, pages 4 and 5).
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FIGURE 1. TAR CREEK DRAINAGE BASIN
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In 1979, the Oklahoma Water Resources Board (OWRB) and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
first investigated the site. Soon after the mine drainage began in late 1979, most of the biota in the
creek were killed, the banks and bottom of the creek turned red due to ferric hydroxide deposition,
and red stains appeared on bridge abutments and cliffs in the Grand River, downstream from its
confluence with Tar Creek (Reference 3, page 14). In October 1981, Tar Creek was added to the
NPL list (Reference 4, page 1).

A Record of Decision (ROD) describing the remedy at the site was signed in June 1984 by the EPA
Assistant Administrator for the Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response. The States of
Oklahoma and Kansas agreed with the remedy, which included diversion of surface flows at three
sites and plugging of 66 Roubidoux wells followed by a ground-water monitoring plan to assess the
effectiveness of the surface diversion and well plugging. During the remedial action, an additional 17
wells were plugged. The ROD estimated the cost of future remedial actions, assuming a 30-year
period for site activities, to be $4 million in capital outlays and $5,000 per year in Operation and
Maintenance (O&M). Additional expenses were to be taken on by the State of Oklahoma, which
would conduct long-term ground-water monitoring (Reference 3, page 13). According to EPA,
remediation of the site was completed in 1986 and EPA is currently conducting monitoring.

OPERATING IDSTORY

Lead-zinc ores were first discovered at the site in 1901, and the first mining output began in 1904. In
1914, the main body of ore was discovered, and mining activities increased substantially. From 1904
to the early 1930's, mining was conducted by small operators on separate 4G-acre tracts. In the
1930's, centralized milling began, which led to the consolidation of mining operations. Large
capacity pumps were used during active mining to control ground-water inflow and flooding.
However, when large-scale mining activities ceased in the mid-1960's, the pumps were removed from
the mines. By 1979, the majority of the underground mines were completely flooded. Acid mine
water began to d~charge via abandoned or partially plugged mine shaft openings and boreholes
(Reference l, pages l and 2).

SITE CHARACTERIZATION

The Tar Creek site encompasses several mines that open into the Boone formation, cherty limestone
averaging about 370 feet in thickness. Below the Boone formation are the Cotter dolomite and the
Jefferson City dolomite, each approximately 200 feet thick. Directly below the dolomite layers is the
Roubidoux formation, a 160-foot thick sequence of cherty dolomite with several sandy sequences (see
Figure 3). Surface features are characterized by numerous large tailing piles consisting primarily of
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limestone and chert (Reference 1, page 1 and Figure 3; Reference 1, Addendum 4, pages 1 and 2)
with collapsed structures such as mines and subsidence areas (Reference 1, page 1). An investigation
of the site identified two potential exposure pathways (surface water and ground water).

Surface Water
Tar Creek is the principal drainage system in the site. Tar Creek discharges to the Neosho and
Spring Rivers, and Grand Lake. Two springs were identified as the primary discharge sites for acid
mine water into the Tar Creek watershed. The first site is intermittent and discharges at an average
flow of 1.04 cubic feet per second (cfs) when flowing. The average pH at the point of discharge 1s
5. 7, but can reach a minimum of 3.9. The concentration of the constituents of concern can vary at
the point of discharge, as shown in Table 1 (Reference 1, Table 2).
TABLE 1. SURFACE-WATER CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS (pg/I)
I

Site Two

Site One
Constituent

Mean

Maximum

Mean

Maximum

Iron

53,751

290,000

53,450

129,000

Zinc

38,644

141,000

87,250

137,000

Cadmium

56

260

43

69

Lead

171

1,920

27

47

The second site discharges year round at an average flow of 0.31 cfs. The average pH at the point of
discharge is 4.1, but can reach a minimum of 3.6. The variance in the concentration of the
constituents of concern is shown m Table 1.
Tar Creek can be best characterized as having high heavy metals concentrations, high hardness, and
low pH, as a result of low flow velocities and a low buffering capacity. Thus, the impact from acid
mine water is severe (Reference l, page 3).
The Neosho and Spring Rivers, and Grand Lake, which receive water from Tar Creek, can be safely
used as a raw water source for public water supplies, and fish samples indicate that the fish are safe
for human consumption (Reference 1, page S). Most of the heavy metals present in the acid mine
water precipitate out of the water and into the Tar Creek and Neosho River stream sediments. This
occurs primarily at the Tar Creek and Neosho River confluence, because the Neosho River bas a flow
capacity approximately 500 times greater than Tar Creek and a much greater buffering capacity
(Reference 1, page 4). The Neosho River has received little impact from acid mine drainage into Tar
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Creek other than aesthetic alteration at the Tar Creek confluence (Reference 1, page 6). Air impacts
were not evaluated.

Ground Water
There are two possible pathways for the migration of acid mine water from the Boone formation into
the Roubidoux formation according to the Remedial Project Manager. natural flow through the pores
and fractures of the intervening strata and flow through abandoned Roubidoux wells. Due to the low
permeabilities of the intervening strata (Cotter and Jefferson City dolomite formations), it is unlikely
that flow through the pores of intact material would occur. The hydraulic conductivities of the Cotter
and Jefferson City dolomite formations, measured from intact specimens, were 3.1 x 10-7 and 9.6 x
1()-9 centimeters per second (cm/sec), respectively. It is also unlikely that fractures in the intervening
strata would be sufficiently interconnected to transmit flow from the Boone into the Roubidoux, a
distance of 300 to 400 feet. In addition, a self-pluggmg mechanism caused by chemical precipitation
was thought to impede natural flow (Reference 1, page 4).
A more likely mechanism for cross-contamination between the Boone and Roubidoux is abandoned
wells, which would provide direct access for mine water migration. To date, according to the
Remedial Project Manager, approximately 100 abandoned wells have been identified that extend from
the surface into the Roubidoux. USGS studies indicate a downward water flow at two of the
abandoned wells (Reference I, page 5; Reference 5, pages 45 and 46).

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGES AND RISKS

Surface Water
At locations both above and below the acid mine water discharge points, chronic water quality criteria
for several heavy metals is exceeded. Heavy metal loadings increase downstream, while the pH
decreases-, resulting in severe stress to the aquatic community of Tar Creek. Studies found no fish
and only a few bethnic macroinvertebrates surviving in Tar Creek. The greatest threat to human
health comes from dermal exposure to mine water from direct contact. Tar Creek is used for
recreational purposes, including swimming (Reference 2, page 2; Reference 1, pages 3 and 4).

Ground Water
The Roubidoux aquifer is the primary source of public drinking water in Ottawa County, according to
the Remedial Project Manager. It serves a population of 21,000 in five communities (Miami, Picher,
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Cardin, Quapaw, and Commerce) and a few rural water districts (Reference 2, page 5). Several
communities in Ottawa County have experienced water-quality problems related to the mines. The
contamination has been attributed to mine water entering the wells as a result of inadequate casings
(Reference 5, pages 45 and 46). Another possible pathway of contamination is migration of mine
water from the contaminated Boone formation through wells to the Roubidoux aquifer (Reference 1,
page 5).

REMEDIAL ACTIONS AND COSTS
The remedial action presented in the ROD consists of the following (Reference 1, pages 8 and 9).
• Roubidoux Wells - Well plugging at the site involves clearing the well holes of obstructions
and setting an acid-resistent cement plug from bottom to top. For the 66 abandoned
Roubidoux wells in Kansas and Oklahoma, the projected cost of construction varied from
$10,000 to $25,000 per well, depending upon the difficulty in clearing each well. The total
capital costs, including design, contingencies, and administrative costs, were estimated at
$1,951,900 with no associated O&M costs (Reference 1, page 8). According to EPA, the
actual cost of well plugging was $2,698,708. In addiuon to the 66 Roubidoux wells that were
identified for plugging at the time the ROD was prepared, an additional 17 wells were
identified for plugging during remedial actions. A total of 83 wells have been plugged to date.
• Surface Diversion - Construction of water diversion was proposed to prevent surface runoff
inflows into mine shafts, subsidence areas, and open boreholes. The action targeted three
major inflow areas (Muncie, Big John, and Admiralty) that combined, allowed approximately
75 percent of the yearly surface flows into the mine workings. Diversion work was directed
on two of the sites (Muncie and Big John), but the third site (Admiralty) would be divened
only if changes in ground-water inflow made it necessary. Estimated costs for diversion at the
three sites is $2,000,000 in capital outlay and $5,000 in O&M per year for 30 years (Reference
1, page 13). According to EPA, the actual cost of the surface diversion program was
$1,570,605, with $8,000 in yearly O&M costs.
• Monitoring-- A 2-year ground-water surveillance program was called for to determine if
diversion successfully stopped the discharge of mine water. The program was to begin after
the completion of the surface diversion efforts at Muncie and Big John to record ground-water
level changes. In panicular, the surveillance program would monitor the impact of diversion
efforts at the Admiralty site to determine if diversion was needed there. In addition,
monitoring of the Roubidoux aquifer was directed to detect infiltration from the Boone aquifer
(Reference l, Addendum 4, page 3). According to EPA Region VI, although no cost estimate
for the monitoring program was provided in the ROD, the cost of after-action monitormg was
$59,586.
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The outlay to date for remediation of the Tar Creek/Picher Mine Field site is $3 ,269 ,313 in capital
expenditures and $59,586 for after-action monitoring, representing a total outlay of over $4.32
million plus $8,000 per year for O&M. The estimated cost of remediation was $3.95 million, with
O&M costs of $5,000 per year. The difference in the figures is attributable to a significantly higher
cost for well plugging, offset slightly by a moderately lower cost for the diversion program.

CURRENT SfAros
According to EPA Region VI, the well plugging and surface diversion activities have been completed.
Ground-water monitoring efforts will continue for several years. The State of Oklahoma continues to
assess the impact of the tailings piles at the site and to assess the impact of water degradation on
municipal water system wells
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Reference 1
Excerpts From Record or Decision
for the Tar Creek Superfund Site, Oklahoma;

Lee M. Thomas, Assistant Administrator,
EPA Office or Solid Waste and Emergency Response;
June 6, 1984
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·~EPA

Superfund
Record of Decision:

Tar Creek Site, OK

'i

RECORD OF DECISION
REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE SELECTION

SITE:

Tar Creek/Picher Mine Field, Ottawa County, Oklahoma, and
Cherokee County, Kansas

DOCUMENTS REVIEWED
I am ap?roving t~is ac~ion based on t~e follo~ins docu~ents
describing the analyses of cost-effectiveness of re~ed1al alte=natives for the Tar Creek site:
Tar Creek Site Investigation Report - Tar Creek Feasibility
Report Summary of Remedial Alternative Selection
DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED REMEDY
Diversion and diking at two major inflow areas in Kansas. A
third area will also be diverted and diked if it becomes an
inflow site in Oklahoma.
The plugging of 66 Roubidoux aquifer wells, 26 of which are
located in the Picher Mine Field area of Kansas.
Implementation of a monitoring plan to assess effectiveness
of diversion in mitigating discharge of acid mine water to
the surface and well plugging in preventing contamination
of the Roubidoux aquifer.
DECLARATIONS
Consistent with the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) and the National
Contingency Plan (40 CFR part 300), I have determined that the
plugging of abandoned Roubidoux wells and diversion of surf ace
inflow-away from the mine workings provides adequate protection
of public health, welfare, and the environment. The States of
Oklahoma and Kansas have been consulted and agree with the
approved remedy.
ln addition, I have determined the following conditions apply
to the enactment of the selected remedy.
1.

The action being taken is appropriate when balanced
against the availability of Trust Fund monies for use at
other sites.

--
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2.

The cost-effective remedy does comply with other
envfronmental regulations.

3.

Future remedial actions may be required if selected
alternatives do not adequately mitigate the risk to
human health.

4.

Superfund assistance is necessary for Tar Creek because
of the limitations associated with other possible resources
for funding (see addendum 5).

Lee M. Thomas
Assistant Administrator
Off ice of Solid Waste & Emergency Response

c)

Date

SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE SELECTION
TAR CREEK

SITE LOCATION ANO OESCRIPTION
The Picher Field, located in Ottawa County, Okla~oma, and
Cherokee County, Kansas, is one of the lead-zinc subregions
which comprise the tri-state mining region of Okla~oma, Kansas,
and Missouri. The field encompasses six square miles, and was
one of the most productive lead-zinc mining districts in the
United States. Figure 1 shows the mine workings in the main part
of the Picher Field.
Surface features are characterized by numerous large
tailing piles consisting primarily of limestone and chert. There
are also several collapsed structures such as subsidence areas
and mine shafts that have caved in.
The Picher Field is situated on the west ridge of the Ozark
Plateau province. The Ozark Plateau is a broad, low structured
dome laying mainly in southern Missouri and northern Arkansas.
How~ver, the main part of the Picher Field is within the Central
Lowland province. This province is characterized by a nearly
flat, treeless prairie underlain by Pennsylvania shales.
The streams that traverse the mining field flow southward
to the Neosho River. Elm Creek, on the western edge of the
field, and Tar Creek and its main tributary, Lytle Creek, are the
principal streams. A short distance east of the mining field is
the Spring River, vhich is the major south-flowing tributary of
the Neosho.
The principal communities vithin the Picher Field are
Miami, Picher, Cardin, Quapav, and Commerce. All these communities
receive their drinking vater from the Roubidoux aquifer, which
~is approximately 1,100 feet from th• surface.
SITE HISTORY
Lead-zinc ores were first discovered in the Picher Field in
1901, with output of concentrates beginning in 1904. The main
portion of the ore body vaa discovered in 1914, leading to a
vast increase in ore production. Early mining vas characterized
by a multitude of small operator• on 40 acre tracts, vith each
operator conducting mining, drilling, and milling operations. In
the 1930'• centralized milling betan, leading to the consolidation
of mining and milling operations.

-
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Large scale mining activities ended in the mid 1960's and
pumps were rwmoved from the mines. By 1979, the majority of
the underground mine workings were eompletely flooded and ae 1d
mine water began to discharge via abandoned or partially plugged
mine shaft openings and boreholes.
Land ownership in Oklahoma was originally vested with the
Quapaw Indian tribe. The Quapaw Indians were given 150 seet1ons
of land in southeastern Kansas and northeastern Oklahoma in 1833.
However, an allotment plan approved in 1893-94 div1ded the
reservation into 236 200-acre allotments and 231 40-aere allotmen:s.
Today ownership can be elassif1ed as private, o= Ind1an restr1e:e~.
Approximately 9,120 acres of Indian restricted lands are held ~Y
Indian allottees and (or) their heirs in the vie1nity of the
Picher Field.
Since November 1979, the Tar Creek watershed has received
h1ghly mineralized acid mine discharges from flooded underground
lead-zinc mines of the Picher Field in Ottawa County, Oklahoma.
The Oklahoma Water Resources Board (OWRB) in cooperation with
the Tar Creek Task Foree investigated.the problem initially in
1980 and 1981. Additional study of specific areas was deemed
necessary in order to fully assess the impact of acid mi.ne water
on the area's surface and ground water resources.
In October 1981, Tar Creek was listed among the sites on the
National Priorities List under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 <CERCLA). A
Cooperative Agreement, with a grant award of $435,368 to conduct
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Studies was signed between EPA
and the Oklahoma State Department of Health on June 16, 1982. An
Interagency Agreement was finalized wit~ the Oklahoma Water
Resources Board for $173,000 to conduct monitoring and sampling.
Investigation vork began in July 1982 and was completed in
March 1983. Th• final report was approved the month thereafter.
The Feasibility Study was initiated in May 1983 and completed in
December 1983. The major findings of the investigation and
tfeasibility report• are discussed in the section titled •current
Site Status.•
CORRENT SITE STATUS
As with many underground mines in the area, continual inflo~
of ground water during mining posed a problem. Inflows were eon·
trolled by th• installation of large capacity pumps. However,
upon cessation of mining activities, drifts and shafts of the
abandoned workings b99an to flood. Pyrite-rich waste• in the
Boone formation were being oxidized by exposure to the oxygen-r
atmosphere while mining was occurring. Opon flooding, these
oxidized sulfide• readily dissolved into the surrounding ground
water producing acid min• water. The acid water reacted with

-
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the surrounding roek causing many of the metals present to dissolve
resulting in • water with high concentrations of zinc, lead and
·
cadmium. These are pollutants and contaminants and are listed
hazardous substances under 101(14) of CERCLA. Th~ concentration
of these three metals, as well as iron, greatly exceed drinking
water standards as shown in Table 1.
Discharge of these acid ground waters at the surface has
resulted in degradation of Tar Creek and could eventually affect
other major water resources of the area. Of potentially greater
importance is the impact of acid mine water on the underlying
Roubidoux aquifer. The contamination of the Roubidoux on a
large scale would result in the loss o! curren: municipal water
supplies for much of the region.
The Tar Creek Investigation was developed to assess the
health and environmental impacts of acid mine drainage on
potential ground water and surface water receptors. Of foremost
concern are the impacts to the area's drinking water sources:
Grand Lake and the Roubidoux aquifer.
The following is a separate discussion on eaeh of the critical
pathways for migration.
,
S~rf

aee Water Impacts

Tar Creek is the principal drainage system in the Picher
Field. With its headwaters in Cherokee County, Kansas, Tar Creek
flows southerly through the field between Picher and Cardin,
passing Commerce and Miami on the east, to its confluence with
the Neosho River, one of two major rivers in northeastern Oklahoma.
Tar Creek is a small ephemeral stream characterized by standing
pools. Along with its major tributary Lytle Creek, Tar Creek
drains approximately 53 square mile• of area.
The primary discharge points for acid mine water into the
Tar Creek watershed are sites 4• and 14 (Figure 2). Site 4s is
intermitent and diacbargea at an average flow of 1.04 cfs when
flowing. Site 14 discharges all year long at an average flow of
O.Jl cfa. Typical concentrations of heavy metals discharging
from the streams are shown in Table 2. Because of the low flow
velocitiea at moat times of the year, and the low buffering
capacity of Tar creek, the impact from acid mine water is severe.
Bence Tar Creek i• characterized aa having high concentrations
~f heavy metals, h19b hardness, and low pH.
Tar Creek has had a
~a of 2.9 aa far dovnatreaa aa Miami.
As exhibited in Table 2, the chronic water quality criteria
several heavy metals is exceeded for all parameter• above
1nd belov the acid mine water discharge points. There ia, however,
a significant increase in heavy metal loading• (and a decrease
~r

rable 2 •

Site •
Number

Statistical summary of water quality data for mine
discharge sites (1980-82).

Mean
concentration

Maximum
Concentration

Water Quality
Criteria
Acute

pH

4a
4
10
14b
20
22

C!'\ron i c

(SU)

5.2
3.9
3.3
3.6
2.9
6.0

6.2
S.7
S.7
4.1
S.4
6.5

Iron <u9/t.}
4a
4

10
l4b
20
22

12,020
53,751
27,137
53,450
8,853
l,278

Zinc
4a
4

10
lSb
20
22

27,398
38,644
37,247
87,250
21,333
7,582

96,000
290,000
162,000
129,000
52,000
2,890
<uo/L)

80,000
141,000
151,000
137,000
104,000
14,200

320

47

Table 2.

Site *
Number

cco·ntfnuation)

Mean
Concentration

Ca~mi

4a
4

10
l4b
20
22

Maximum
Concentration

Water Quality
Criteria
Acute

Chronic

3.0

0.025

u.-n (ug/L)

24.0
56 .o
32.0
43.0
18.6
4.0

59
260
82

69
63

11

Lead ( ug/L)
4a
4
10
l4b
20
22

*

2.0
171.0
92.0
26.7
33.0
20.0

49
l ,g 20
1,090
47
196
20

Site 4a is upstream of discharge point: 4 is a mine discharge
site: Site 10 is approximately 3 miles downstream from Site 4:
Sit• 14 is l/2 mil• below discharge point 14: Site 20 is 10
miles below discharge point and near Miami: Site 22 1s at the
Tar Creek-Neosho River confluence.

- 4 > downstream from the ae1d ~ine discharge points at site 4s
1ndP~ 4 resulting in severe stress to the aquatie eommunity of
an creek. studies conducted by the Tar Creek Task Foree
T&~committee on Environmental Effeets.fou~d no fish and only a
~~w benthlC macro1nvertebrates surv1vln9 in Tar Creek.

Tar creek is not used for a drinking water source. The
greatest threat to human health along Tar Creek comes from possible
dermal exposure to mine water from direct eontaet. Local residents
use Tar creek for recreational purposes including swimming.
The remedial investigation showed that Tar Cree~ cJr=ently
has no si9n1f 1:an: l~?ac: on Grand Lake because when ~ar Creek
wa:ers flo~ i~to Gra~d Lake, ~cs: of :he heavy ~eta!s ?recl?lta:e
out of the water and into the Tar Creek and Neosno River stream
sediments. The primary location where this phenonmenon occurs
is at the Tar Creek and Neosho River confluence. With the Neosho
River having flow capacities approximately 500 times greater
than that of Tar Creek plus much greater buffering capacity, the
acid mine water dilutes quickly and the heavy metals precipitate
out. Inspection of water quality data at site 22b and data
from heavy metal loadings in the sediments eonf irms these
predictions.
Ground Water Impacts
There are two possible pathways for migration of acid water
from the Boone Formation into the Roubidoux (Figure 3). These
pathways are: natural flow through intervening strata and flow
through abandoned Roubidoux wells. Therefore, the goal of the
ground water portion of the investigation was to assess the
potential for migration via these pathways.
To assess the potential for acid mine drainage to flow under
natural conditions from the Boone into the Roubidoux, hydraulic
conductivity studies were done on cores from the intervening rock
formations. The findings revealed very low permeabilities of
3.1 x 10-7 and 9.6 x 10-9 em/se~, for the Cotter and Jefferson
City dolomit~s, respectively.
In addition to the low permeabilities, a self plugging
mechanism caused by chemical precipitation is thought to impede
natural flov. On the same cores in which permeability studies
were conducted, mine water was introduced at a mixture of 1:2 and
1:20 mine water to Roubidoux water. In the subsequent permeability
tests, there was a reduction in core permeabilities of 72\ and
67• respectively.
Some potential exists for contamination of the Roubidoux by
natural f lowe if fractures are interconnected from th• Boone down
through the Cotter and Jefferson City formations and into the
Roubidoux. It is unlikely that any interconnections span the
entire 300-400 ft. distance between the Boone and the Roubidoux.
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Another mechanism for eross-eontaminat1on between the Soone
and Roubidoux is abandoned wells. These wells provide direct
access for mine.water to migrate into the Roubidoux. The USGS
conducted studies on two of the abandoned wells and showed that
, water was flowing downward. Sixty-six wells have been identif 1ed
that extend from the surface into the drinking water aquifer. A
possibility exists that more abandoned wells could be discovered
in the future. If this occurs, additional funds would have to
·be requested in order to plug them.
Unlike the acute surf ace ~ater problem, th~ Roubidoux a~u1f er
is still a safe drinking water supply. Five eommun1t1es (Miami,
Pic~er, Cardin, Com~erce and Quapaw) a~d a few rural wa:er distrlc~s.
with a total population of approximately 21,COO, r~ceive their
drinking water from the Roubidoux aquifer. Most of the h1stor1ca~
data on drinking water quality of the affected community wells
indicate no degradation to date. The exception is the city wells
serving Quapaw. At this location, two wells were abandoned
because of mine water influx. Contamination is attributed to
either casing f a1lure or migration of mine water from nearby
abandoned wells.
Other Environmental and Public Health Findings:

•

Water distributed by the public water supplies and rural
water districts of the Tar Creek area is safe to drink •

•

The Neosho River, Spring River and Grand Lake can be
safely used as a raw water source for public water
supplies.

•

The fish fillet samples indicate fish f~om the mouth of
Tar Creek, Neosho River, Spring River and Grand Lake are
safe fo~ human consumption.

•

No significant concentrations of toxic metals or radiation
were observed in the particulate air samples collected
at Picher.

•

Effects on the fish community diminish rapidly, once
waters enter the Neosho River.

• Metals found in the fish indicate that biomagnif ication

..
•

is not significant in the fish community of Grand Lake.

Although Tar Creek provides a concentrated source of
metals, th• head waters of the Neosho and Sprinq Rivers
also contribute large quantities of metals.
Sediments provide an effective long-term sink for metals
and should effectively remove them from most biological
processes.

-

...........
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•

The Neosho River has received little impact ~~om aci~
mine drainage into Tar Creek other than aesthetie
alteration at the Tar Creek confluence.

•

At current sprin9 flows, all mine water will be
in 60 to 100 years.

•

There is an estimated 76,000 acre feet of heavy metal
laden mine water in the flooded underqround mines •

•

Mine waters are beinq introduced into the Roubidoux via
abandoned wells •

•

Al:hou9h some contamination of

hel~Y

metals

~~e

dis~laced

provided

by the tailings piles the overall quantity is insi9n1f icant

compared to loading rates from the springs.

ENFORCEMENT
A meeting was held with the potentially responsible parties
January 16, 1984, to determine willin9ness to participate in
design/construction activities. None of the companies provided
assurances that they would participate in funding cleanup'at
that time. The companies were asked to negotiate amonq themselves
and reply as to their intentions by February 16, 1984, and they
did not formally respond. The parties have been informed that
the Agency will proceed with the ROD and they will have 30 days
followin9 its signature to agree on a cleanup.
~n

ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION
The objectives for cleanup at the Tar Creek site were to
mitigate the potenti•l threat to public health and the environment
by preventing contamination of the Roubidoux and by minimizing
toxic relea•es damage to Tar Creek. Two of the seven alternatives
initially selected for evaluation addressed both cleanup objectives
and would accelerate the improvement at ground water quality in
the Boone formation.
remedial options were:

'l'h•••

•

•

--

In aitu treatment of mine water

Collection and treatment of mine water

Both alternatives were eliminated from detailed analysis
because they were excesaively expensive. Lon9•term pumping and
treatment of ground water from the Tar Creek area would be
expensive and imprecise. Present value capital and operation
and maintenance costs were estimated to approach $30 million.
Thia option is ineffective because long-term pumping vould not
asa~r• significantly less contaminated ground water.
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2.

Plug 66 Roubidoux Wells

The wel~ pl~9ging program would consist of clearing the well
holes of obstructions and setting an acid resistant ceme~: plug
from bottom to top (Figure 4) in sixty-six abandoned Rou:.joux
wells in Kansas and Oklahoma (see Figures 5 and 6 for locations).
It is projected that construction costs will vary from $10,000
to 525,000 per well depending upon the difficulty in clearing
each well. The total capital costs, including design, contingenc~es,
and administrative costs, are $1,951,900 with no associated O&M
costs.
The well plugqinq program will not completely ~itiga:e all
to the Ro~~idoux aquifer. There are several ways th~:
the Boone may contaminate the Rouoidoux (as ou:li~~d in tne G:~~~=
Water Impacts Section) including: fractures, unknown abandoned
wells and natural flow. There is also a slight potential that
some of the identif 1ed abandoned Roubidoux wells may be technically
difficult or impossible to plug. If additional abandoned
Roubidoux wells are located, add~tional funds would be required
in order to plug them. Therefore, implementation of a monitoring
program is recommended to detect trends in water quality of the
Rouo1doux. The detailed plans for the Roubidoux monitoring
program are given in Addendum 4.
thre~ts

3.

Surface Diversion

There are 600 mine shafts and collapse depressions within
the cstudy area each providing avenues for inflow of surface
water into the mines. Total inflow is estimated to be S,000
acre-feet per year. Once water has entered the mines, it acidifies
and flows out of springs into Tar Creek further downstream.
Surface discharge is estimated to be 1,000 acre-feet per year.
The remainder of the inflow is believed to be removed from the
system via lateral ground water flow in the Boone. Inflow points
were ranked in the feasibility study to determine those providin9
significant inflow reduction and the cost effectiveness of
plu9gin9 or diverting water from these areas as shown in Table 3.
The hydraulics of the mine system are such that water enterin9
the mines at sit•• 1-1 and 1-2 in Kansas flow out of springs and
into Tar Creek dovngradient in Oklahoma. Approximately 3,800
acre-feet per year flows into th••• sites. The main inflow
point is 1-1 (Muncie) which drains 4.52 sq. mi. and provides
2800 acre-feet of water to th• mines in a year. The next priority
area is 1-2 (Big John) which is responsible for· 1,000 acre-feet
of the total surface water entering the mines each year.
Civersion work at K-1 and K-2 will significantly reduce the
inflow and cause ground water levels to recede. If ground water
levels drop below the present static water level at site 0-3,
then it too will become an inflow point and may require diking
and diversion work.

.'·

-
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RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVES

Section 300.68(j) of the National Contingency Plan states
that •The appropriate extent of remedy shall be determined oy
the lead agency's selection of the remedial alternative whie~
the aqeney determines is cost-effective (i.e. tne lowest cost
alternative that is technologically feasible and reliable and
which effectively mitigates and minimizes damage to and provides
adequate protection of public healt~, welfare or the e~vir~nme~tl ."
Based upon investigation and feasibility studies, EPA Region VI
and the States.of Oklahoma and Kansas agree that the well ~lugging,
and the diversion and diking pro9ra~s me~t the NC? cr1ter1a.
The diversion program ~ill constitute rerouting sur:ac~
flows away from mine shafts, subsidence ar.eas, and open boreholes.
Three major inflow areas allowing approximately 75\ of the yearly
surface flows into the mine workings are desi9nated for diversion
work. The Muncie and Big John diversion work will be implemented
at the completion of design. However, the Admiralty diversion
work will be delayed twelve to eighteen months to establish new
inflow and outflow patterns. The Admiralty will be constructed,
if required.
Because t~e diversion work may not completely stop all
surface discharge of acid mine water, a 9round water monitoring
rro9ram of the Boone aquifer will be conducted for two years to
allow time for the system to equilibrate and to determine the
effectiveness of the diversion work. If there continues to be
sign1f ieant discharge, remedial measures would be evaluated to
determine if further action is appropriate.
There are many more inflow areas that were considered, but
each taken on a individual basis is insignificant compared to
the top three priority sites. Therefore, to do diversion work
at these sites would result in decreasin9 environmP.ntal protection
that cannot be justified by the increased costs. The capital
cost for diversion at the three sites is 52,000,000 with O'M
costs of SS,000 per year for 30 years.
The diver~ion wort may not completely stop the surf ace
discharge of mine water. A surveillance program will be initiated
after construction to record 9round water level changes. The
plan for this monitoring pro9ram along with the water quality
monitorin9 program for the Roubidoux is 9iven in Addendum 4.
Well plu99in9 is the cost-effective remedy· to protect the
Roubidoux. This portion of the remedy is expected to cost
$2,000,000 and should assure that contaminated mine waters from
"the Boone do not affect the Roubidoux. Provision of an alternative
source of water to the Town of Commerce is not required because
the Roubidoux is a safe source of drinkin9 water. The State
will undertake a long-term ground water monitoring program of
the Roubidoux to assure the safety of the Roubidoux.

ADDENDU~

4

Tar Creek Site
Ottawa County, Oklahoma
Remedial Alternatives Analysis
TAR CREEK GROUND

I.

II.

WA7E~ MO~ITORING

PROGRk~

PURPOSE

l.

Review the Tar Creek Site Remedial Alternatives Analysls
in areas discussing a post closure ground water level
monitorin~ plan.

2.

Describe in more 1etail a post closure ground water
level monitoring plan.

INTRODUCTION

The Site Investigation re~ort presented a description• of
t~e Tar Creek site hydrogeology.
The following discussion only
rafers to the Boone and Roubidoux hydrogeology.
The Boone Formation is a Mississippian age cherty limestone
averaging about 370 feet in thicKness. Lead and zinc deposits
of the Picher Mining District are found in various members of
the Boone. Prior to initiation of large scale mine dewatering,
the aoone was probablt the maJor source of water for the local
residents.
To maintain unsaturated conditions in the mine workings,
lar;e capacity sump pumps were used. Pumpage from the Boone
varied with time and depth of minin;. During World War II an
estimated 14 mgd were discharged by the various mining operations.
As t~e demand for lead and zinc declined after the war, pumpage
declined to about 9 mgd as the lower grade ore ~resent in deeper
workings were abandoned (Reed, l9SS>. Pumping from the Boone
continued until the mid-l960's when maJor mining ceased.
Water levels of the Boone recovered to their approximate
pre-mining level by 1980 and began dischar;1ng at the surface
in 1919. Recharge to the Boone system comes not only from
natural infiltration, but also from direct surface water inf low
to shafts, bore holes and collapsed structures.
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The Boone contains solution openlngs which enhance the
movement of ground water and produce lar;e water yields from
wells intersecting these passageways. A well not encounte~lng
any solut1on cavities or fractured zones m1~ht yleld only
moderate amounts of water. Transmissivity values as calcula~ej
oy Hittman Associates, ranges Oetween ~5.000 to 75,000 gpd/!t
for confined and unconfined cond1tions respectively.
III. ROUBIDOUX

FOR~ATION

The Ro~~idoux F~r~at1on is a 160 foot thlc~ sequence of
o:dov1c1an a;e cher:y ~~:omite ~lt~ seve~al S!~:y s~~Je~:es.
Tnis a~u~!er is the ~a;o: ~a:er ~~c~ucer fer Otti··a C:~~:/.
Depth to this aquifer is Qenera~ly ~etween 900 to 1000 !eet in
the mining area. Reed (19551 reported that wells completed in
the Roubidoux flowed at the surface prior to 1919. The increased
water withdrawals by t•e numerous m1n1ng and milling operations
caused a lowerin; of the potent1ometr1c surface of the RouoLdoux,
with pumping lifts reaching more than 500 feet by 1947. Water
level decline within the Roubidoux apparently has stabilized,
at least since 1975, based upon water level data obtained from
the city of Miami, Oklahoma. Seasonal water level fluctuations
can be observed: however, tne potentiometric surface of t.he
Roub1doux appears to have remained about 320 feet aoove msl
around Miami, Oklahoma, since 1975.
Away from the major pumping areas, the potent1ometr1c
surface of the Roubi~oux is higher. A well com~leted in tne
Roubidoux at the Eagle Picher Boron Plant had a reported water
elevation of approximately 490 feet above msl.
Dlrection of ground ~ater movement in the Roubidoux is not
well defined: ho~ever, 1t is inferred to be in a generally
,westerly direction.

l.

Aquifer Parameters

Data concernin; aquifer testing in the Roubidoux are
limited. Reed (1955) analyzed three pwnpinQ tests of Roubidoux
wells at the B.F. Goodrich plant near Miami, Oklahoma, and
determined an average transmissivi~y value of approximately
39,000 gpd/ft and a storage coeff1c1ent of 8 x io-s.
2.

Water Quality

Ground water derived from Roubidoux wells generally has a
total dissolved solid• (TDSJ concentration of less than 500
milligram• per liter (mg/l). Water from the Roubidoux is
typically clasaif ied as a calciwn-bicarbonate or a sodiwnchlor1de
type, based upon the milliequivalent concentration per liter of
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ene maJOr anions and cations. Oissolved metals are us~ally
present only "in trace amounts: however, a well at the Eagle pi c!ier
eoron Plant_has repor:ed h1;h concentrations of dissolveo metals,
especially iron.
IV.

Prooosed Post Closu=e Ground Wate=

~cnito=ing

Plan

7here are two se~ar3te monlto=ing p=ograms recommenced for
These are the Roubidoux w3~e= quality mon1:~rin;
?ro;ram and the mine grou~d ~ater level surve1~lance ~!an. 7he
following is an outline of ea:n pro;ram.
implementatio~.

The following Roubidoux Aquifer Monitoring Plan is sug;ested
as a possible measure to detect infiltration from the Boone
Aquifer.
The municipal wells listed below are suggested as possible
indicator locations for monitoring of the Roubi~oux Aquifer:
Each well will be collected and analyzed twice each year,
once in Octo~er and once in April for the followin; parameters:
a>

prt

e)

b)

Iron
Man;anese
Sulfate

f)

C)

d)

B.

g)
h)

Total hardness
Lead
Cadmium
Spec1f 1c Conductance

Mine Ground Water Level Monitorins Plan

A ;round water level surveillance program is suggested to
success of diking and diversion wor~ in preventing
surface flow of mine discharges. The plan will entail monitoring
the rates of spring discharge and ground water levels in selected
nearby mines for two years after closure. Actual measurements
of these parameters should be done at least four times a year
with the greatest number of observations being collected durin;
high ground water levels and/or after high prec1pitat1on events.
deter~1ne

·.._
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TARCIU JOB X

July 15, 1981

-DRAFT

INTRODUCTION
In response to a complaint regarding historically poor water quality and
recent mine discharges into Tar Creek, Oklahoma Water Resources Board
personnel reconnoitered the Tar Creek basin in Ottawa County on February
5, 1980. 1 Conclusions of this reconnaissance led to the fol lowing
recoaDendations: ·
Further investigation is necessary to determine:
(1) Movement of water in the Boone Formation through the
mined area, and directions of f 1ow and poss i b1e
consequences to Roubidoux Formation, and the impact of
these formations on rural domestic and stock wells,
stream contamination, and springs.
(2) Variations and trends of water quality in groundwater in
abandoned mines and groundwater levels.
(3) Future impact of mine discharge of the artesian spring on
Tar Creek.
On June 2, 1980, Governor George Nigh formed the Tar Creek Ta!k Force
which is composed of 23 state and federal agencies, and local interest
groups (Appendix A). The interdisciplinary nature of the Tar Creek Task
Force provided needed expertise in each of the problem areas identified
by OWRB reconnaissance, i.e., streamwater, groundwater, and mine water
quantity and quality, and biological reconnaissance and sampling and
allowed development of a work plan which established a monitoring system
to satisfy the recamendations cited in the OWRB Tar Creek
reconnaissance report (Appendix-B). Thfs report will summarize the data
gathered on all el ... nts of the work plan.
1

Ad1111, James C. 1980. Tar Creek Quality Reconnaissance Regarding
Groundwater Discharge From Abandoned Lead and Zinc Mines of Picher
Field, Ottawa County, Oklahoma. Oklahoma Water Resources Board,
Publication No. 100.

·----
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TARCKl JOB X

July 15, 1981
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Stream sample sites, frequency, and analyses parameters are in
accordance with Phase I of the Task Force work plan. Sample sites were
located as shown in Figure l. Narrative descriptions of each sample
site are given in Table l.
Water samples were taken from each sfte sample and consi~ted of one-half
lfter for chemical qua~ity, iced to 4°C; one-half lfter for filtered
metals usfng a 0.45 micron Millipore filter system; and one-half liter
for total metals preserved both with nftrfc acid and feed to 4°C. Field
parameters were recorded at each site using a Model 4041 digital
Hydrolab. Sample analyses were performed by the Oklahoma State
Department of Health, Water Quality Laboratory (see Tables 2 and 3).
Bottom material sampling was discontinued because of substrate type.
The U.S. Geological Survey collected 24-hour monftorfng data at Sftes 10
and 20 for pH, D.O., specfffc conductance, and temperature, using a
mounted Hydrolab unit. Sfte 20 also contained a USGS manometer to
record flucuations in stream stage. Flow measurements at Sites 10 and
20 were performed by USGS personnel for development of a flow/stage
curve. Flows were measured with a pygmy flow meter using a beaded
transect lfne and stopwatch.
Table 2 is a compilation of all data collected at stream sites from
December 27, 1979, to March 6, 1981. It fs presented by sfte and by
dates for each par...ter analyzed. Table 3 is a historical presentation
of the same data organized in a format to compare various sites by date.
Groundwater sampling consisted of two types; mfne water and well or
dri 11 ho 11 water. Mf ne water sup 1es were taken from the three
previously sampled mine shafts reported f n USGS Open Ff le Report 78-294
(Figure 2). Mine shaft samples were collected using a USGS aluminum
boom and a two 1i ter PVC K. . .rer samp 1er. A Mode1 4041 df gi ta 1
Hydrollb was used for ..asurtng field parameters at 20 foot increments
in each shaft from surface to bottom. The water 1eve1 was recorded and
samples were taken at the surface of each shaft. When stratified levels
5
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Excerpts From Tar Creek Field Investigation Task 1.1:
Effects or Acid Mine Discharge on the Surrace Water Resources
in the Tar Creek Area, Ottawa County, Oklahoma;
Oklahoma Water Resources Board, Water Quality Division;
Mardi 1983
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obta;ned. Load;ng rates for s;te 4S were computed us;ng the overall
average pollutant concentrations and average flow data collected at the
we;r between December 11, 1982, and February 16, 1983. For site 14
loading rates were computed using the overa 11 average po 11 utant '
concentrations and average flow data measured at the weir between
September 9, 1982, through February 14, 1983. The calculated loading
rates for various pollutants are listed in Table S.
It should be noted that the mean flow computed at site 4S is only valid
for those months during which the spring is flowing. During these
months the loading from site 4S is generally greater than the loading
from site 14.
EFFECTS OF ACID MINE DRAINAGE FROM THE PICHER FIELD ON STREAMWATER
Mine drainage has had a severe impact on Tar Creek since late 1979.
Soon after discharge commenced, most of the biota in the creek were
killed. The banks and bottom of the stream turned red due to ferric
hydroxide precipitates. Red stains have been observed on bridge
abutments and cliffs in Grand River downstream from its confluence with
Tar Creek.
Dis,harge of acid mine water with a high concentration of ferrous iron
{Fe 2 ions) to a body of surface water can result in substantial changes
in surface water quality, especially if the surface waters have a low
buffering capacity. The absence of significant amounts of bicarbonate
in Tar Creek results in an extremely low buffering capacity.
Cons,quently, the ~ater course is very sensitive to any external sources
of H ions and OH ions. A rapid change in pH s.an be expected under
such conditions. When grou~dwater with high Fe 2 ion concentrations
reaches the surtace, the Fe 2 ions in solution are oxidized to fonn
ferric iron {Fe 3 ions). These ions, in turn, form an insoluble
hydroxidf and produ$e hydr~aen ions according to the reaction:
4Fe 2 +02 + 4H • 4Fe I + 2H20
4Fe+3 + l2H2 0 •

4Fe{OH) 3 ~ +

l2H+

The release of hydrogen ions could substantially decrease the pH of the
surface water body, and in the process, the surface water can become
oxygen depleted as the Fe 2 ions are oxidized.
The pH has usually remained moderate near the discharge points, sites 4S
and 14, becaust there is not sufficient oxygen present to rapidly
oxidize the Fe 2 ions and because sewage treatment effluent, with a
higher pH, is discharged to the drainage. However, a pH of 2.9 was
recorded in Tar Creek at site 20 in Miami, Oklahou, which is a
violation of the Oklahoma Water Quality Standards of 6.5 su. It is
thought that eventually the waters of Tar Creek can recover to the
previous quality, once the discharge of acid •ine water ceases.
In Figures 6 and 7 the pH was much lower at site 20 than at upstream
sites, indicating the above reactions take place relatively slowly. In
Figure 8, when flow velocities are much reduced, low pH's occur much
further upstream. A statisttcal sU111111ry for the pH data, as well as for

··-
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Reference 4
Excerpts From Hazard Ranking System Package,
Tar Creek, Ottawa County, Oklahoma; EPA;
August 2, 1983

!AR C'll!EX

Ottawa County, Cklahoma
The Tar Creek Sice, located near Picher, tklahoma, in Ottawa County,
covers 40 square miles.

Tar Creek is a sen1ent of che Eade Picher

~inin~

Discrict, which covers 100 square miles and extends inco ~issouri
and ~nsas. The primary concern raised over chis sice is its pocencial
for concamination of both surface and ~roundwater.
The area produced si«nificant quanticies of iron and zinc in che
1920s and 1930s.

Ma.1or minin« operations ceased in the 1970s.

W'acer

from an underlyina aquifer be•an to disc~rae co the surf ace chrou2h che
abandoned mine shafts in 1979. At thi.5 point, the U.S. Geolo21cal Survev
and the Cklahoma Water Resources Board (OVRB) became involved in che site
invesciiration.

~U

contracted to conduct additional water mon1torin2

and saJl1)lin1it•
In 1981, the State of Cklahoma declared the site its numher one oollution ~roblem. Ne2otiation1 be2an between the o.s. Environ"'8ntal Protection AJency, <Jlll, and the atlahoma State Department of Health <OSDR),
which resulted in the award of S43S, 368. on 1 July 1982.

!bis amount was

set aside for cvo phases of reT1edial activities at the Tar Creek Si ce.
OSDB, che primary Superfund State asrency, has siRed an intera2ency
a1Teet11ent for $173,000 with OWU co continue surface and mine water :nonicorinsr and samolin•·
This site vaa on the Interim Priority List of 160 sices.

·----
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Reference S
Excerpts From Geohydrology and Water Quality or the Roubidoux Aquifer,
Northeastern Oklahoma, Open-file Report 90-570;
Scott C. Christenson, David L. Parehurst, and Roy W. Fairdlild,
U.S. Geological Survey, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; 1990
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cross-alpha raclioactiTity, it i• possible tlaat the ntu fraa these Dille
well• ezceeded the gross-alpha raClioacti'1.ty ICL. If vania rad1oact1Tity
contributes a large part of gross-alpha radioactiTity, gromad water that
exceeds the gross•alpha radioactivity MCI. would be rare.

The llCL for radiua is 5 pCi/L for tile na of racli1111-226 and radia-228
radioactinty. Seven •ells that bad large gross-alpha radioactivity and two
wells that had large censored values for gross-alpha radioactivity were
resampled and analyzed for raclia-226 Can alpha eaitter> and raclia-228 Ca
beta Gitter). Concentrations of radiaa-228 were reported as censored
values in all nine saaples. Bawner. coacatrati.cms of radia-226 ezceeded
the 5-pCi/L llCL iD saaples froa all seven of the wells that bad saaples rit.h
large uncensored gross·alpha radioacti"fity.
Jat;er•Qp3lj~

PrP1>1'1'

Three water-quality pro'bleu are apparent in the loubidom aqaif er in
northeast otlahoaa: Ct> Ccntaai nation ~J lliu water. C2> lar&e
concentratio:u of sodiua and chloride. alad (3) larce concentrations of
racliua-226. h W.S section, tile spatial OCCV't'ence of these problas is
discussed.
llille-later CODtaiMtiOll
Lead and zinc nlfides were ained frca tJle Boone Forution in the
northeast part of the study lmit froa aboat 1900 until about 1970. The
mines Tere dewatered clur~ •ining operatiou by ezteuive pumping. 'but
later filled ri.th water •hen. papiDg ceased.

The compositions of the aine

nters in the Boone Formation ue detailed :bl Playtcm. DaTis, and McClaflin
(1980) and in Parkhurst C1987>. Sulfate 18 ~ dcminant a.Dion in the aine
waters, and calcia. aagnesi.m, i.r011, aacl zinc are the doainant catiOILI.
Large concentratiou of cadlliaa, copper, ll1a0ride, lead, auga.Dese. u.cl
Dickel have bee analyzed iA scae llille water.

Becaue the hydraulic head ill the Booae Formtion is higher than the
head iD the loubidoa aquifer. water rill tend to MTe fraa the aine
workings ill the Boone FotmtiOll c!onward tbroagh pores aad fractures ill the
rock '1Dit8. ton.rel the loubidouz aqaifer. Tbe Chattanooga Shale and the
lortbri.ew Shale are atrat.io'aphically 'below t.he Bocme Fonauon. and have
Tery mall vertical hydraulic conducti:rity. i lth01lgh they are not
iapeniou, they COQJ.d slaw the donnrd mTmat of •ater. Bonver, the
two s?lale fomtiou are absent in a large pan of tile th~ Mjning area.
Besides flow thro. the pores and fractar• of the roct Di.ta, aiJae
nter could reach the IOabidoa aquifer tilroagll leatf well cuiDp.
Act:ordiDg to Beed. Schoff, and. BrQIOll (1955), a!»out 100 wells were drilled
into the loubidoaz aqaifer iJl the •ining area to supply water for •Oline
operations.

Leab ill tile cuiDgs at tbe leftl of the aizae worlti.Dgs would

allow mvaent of a:iDe water don into tile loUidou aquifer. lloT•ent of
this type was deaonstrated iJl two abaDdor&ed wells iD t1ie •in1ng area.
2911-23£-16 DDI> 1 ad 291-23E-32 AAC 1. 'Dlese wells were logged Yi.th a
daft-hole floneter and the data now dcmanrd water flow in both nils.

-

The flow rate in each wll wu estiaated to M less thlD 2 nl.lcms per
llinute. The U.S. Ezm.rcmaental Protection J&enq has funded wort to locate
and plug any abandoned wells iJl the •ining area that penetrate the loubidoux
aquifer. Both Yells described here were plugged in. 1984.
Several 111mi.cipalities in the mining area JaaTe uperienced
water-quality probleas related to the aiJ:les. In tiTo of the public-supply
wells for the City of Coaerce, concatratiou of nl.fate, iron. zinc. and
dissolTed s~lids illcreased between July 1981 and October 1982. lepairs Tere
aade in the casings of these Yells and the water quality returned to
acceptable liaits for public supply. lbe problems were apparatly due to
lline ·n ter entering the wells through leakS ill ~ casiDgl or th? ough the
grou~ seals of tbe wells.

Another llUDicipality that has experiaced nter-qaality pro'bleas
related to the mines is Quapaw. lb.en a nter-npply well, 29ll·23E-2S BDB 1.
ns capleted in lovember 1977, the ucm caacentration in nter frOJI the
well ns about 100 •IL Caicrograas pet liter> ad the pl ns 7 .8. By July
1981, the p! ns 7 .0 ud the iron concatratiou ns 20.000 11glL.

The well

was abandoned and plugged. The luge iron conceatrations ud lowered pB
indicate we-water coat.aeinaticm.

The background concentrations of nlfate iD the loubidom: aquifer are
relati'ftly low. Three saaples from the Picher nter-npply nils. Rich
were taken between 1942 and 1951. had nlfat.e concentrations ranging froa 11
to ~8 mg/L. these concentrations are sjRilar to the aedia CO.Dcentration of
16 mg/L for all of the available data <table 7). tine-water concentrations
of sulfate are large, apprmiaately 3,000 mg/L <Playton, l>aTis and
Mc:Claflin, 1980>. If sill.fate al.grates into the lo11bido= aquifer. it i i
expected to be couervative <mareactiTe>. 'Dlerefore, increasiDg sulfate

concentration is an indicator of ai.ne-waw coa••inati01a. Samples taken
durillc this study <1981 and 1982> f roa t.lae Picher nter-npply wells had
sulfate concentrations ranging froa 47 to 92 mg/L. The i.Jlcrease iD sulfate
concentrations between the early samples uul the saples of W.S study
i.nclicate ei.H-nter cont-nin•tion. lrcm ccmceatratiou iD the saaples of
this study •ere slightly greaw ~ • mdian, but zao other trace

elements showed increased concmtraticms. Ia 1985, oae of PicJaer•s three
n.ter-npply wells begu producing water rith large concmtratiou of
sulfa\e, iron, lll4 dissolved aolid8. 'Dais well ns nbseqwmtl.y abandOHd
aDC! a nn nil na drilled iD a llft' locatiiaa.

At. present (1990) • all iutaces of ~oacl-nter contninatioa by ai.Ae
n.ter can be aplaiDed by faulty aea1s or leaky casiDgs iD wells tlaat pass
through the zane of aiAe wort::i.Dgs and don w tile Boubidom: aqaif er. ill of
the Yells that have had f?Obleu nth aiarnter coatninatioa are wit.hill
tile perilaeter of the •in1ng area. lone of the data available to date
indicate that me nter Jaas al.grated fraa the Boone FormtiOD through the
pores and fractures of the inteneniAg geolopc 11Dits to tlae loubiclou
aqa:ifer.
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